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Leaders of Solidarity, Poland‘s independent trade 
union, last night suspended Tuesdays general 
strike but threatened possible strike action to 
back the call for independent farmers" unions. 
Government concessions on hours and union 
access to the media prompted the Soviet press to 
sharpen attacks on Solidarity, accusing it of 
undermining the state. 

warning over 
farmers’ demands 

Warsaw, Feb 1.— Solidarity, 
the Polish free trade union 
movement, tonight suspended a 
one-hour national warning strike 
set for Tuesday but threatened 
to consider future strike action 
to support the cause of Rural 
Solidarity. the independent 
farmers’ union. 

The unions national consulta¬ 
tive commission announced its 
decision after a dav-lnns meet¬ 
ing to review Just Saturday’s 
agreement with the authorities 
over working norms and the 
union’s access to the mass 
media. 

The decision-making body 
formally ratified the govern¬ 
ment-union agreement?. 

The union said Saturday's 
compromise agreements did not 
fully live up to public expecta¬ 
tion but it acknowledged them 
as “an initial step”. 

Tuesday'? warning strike had 
originally been called to back 
a campaign by Poland’s three 
and a half million private 
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coniinned the threat of a 
general strike. 

“We continue ro have this 
weapon, and will nor hesitate 
to use it if there is an anack 
on us or the farmers” Mr 
Walesa stated. 

The 50-member consultative 
commission. had come un 
some pressure today to writ.1 
hold ratification of the new 
accords, but when a resolution 
was adopted there were only six 
votes against. 

Mr janusz Onyszkiewicz, an¬ 
other Solidarity spokesman, 
said the wave of strikes1 and 
work boycotts mounted by 
Solidarity in the past two weeks 
bad persuaded the Govern meat 
to soften its stand on the ques¬ 
tion of free Saturdays and the 
mass media. 

"‘ Eut it was hot a total vic¬ 
tory. It was a compromise. We 
met the Government half-way,” 
he said. 

Solidarity, which has de¬ 
manded the immediate intro¬ 
duction of a five-day working 

farmers for the right Lo set up week, agreed to accept one 
their own independent unions, working Saturday a month. The 
The issue of Rural Solidarity Government had ordered two 
was left unresolved after the 
Government-union talks, but a 
Government commission today 
began separate talks with the 
farmers in what appeared to be 
a breakthrough. 

The official news agency 
PAF reported that the Supreme 
C.iurr would give its ruling *n 

working Saturdays a month. 
The resolution said Solidarity 

would ..continue to struggle for 
the 40-hour week, but would 
appeal , to all Poles to put in 
one eight-hour working Satur¬ 
day . because of the country's 
dire economic situation. 

The resolution added that 
the legalization nF the I&rai Scanty demanded fuH mfor- 
Solidamv within 10 days maaoiL-on- the state of the 

“ We do not feel that a strike na«?«aL economy; and on the 
fun Tucsdav) would be pur- reposed economy reform, as 
posefur, considering that the well as public control of fiscal 
triks between the Government • . , . . . ,, 

The question of a sntJ ay-old 
general strike in the southern 
province-, of Bielsko Biala. was 
raised, during the press confer¬ 
ence,.and Mr Onyszkiewicz said 
the commission had no control 
over local disputes. 

“We can appeal for local 
strikes to stop, bur we cannot 
order them ", he said. 

Solidarity has-sent a delega¬ 
tion to Bielsko Biala asking the 
srrikers there to return to work. 
—Reuter. 

•-.ml the farmers have got under 
Mr Karol Modzelewski, 

Solidarity? chief spokesman, 
told a news conference. 

Eur Mr Modzdewski said a 
P moral strike could be called 
if the farmers’ dispute is not 
resolved. 

Mr Lech' Walesa, Solidarity’s 
leader, talking nn nation*! tclc- 
vivion, iu keeping with Govern¬ 
ment pledges to give bis union 
access to the mass media. 
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A From Michael Binynn 
^ AfJ Moscow, Feb 1 

*") '-j The Russians gave a clear 
sign this weekend char they now 
regard Solidarity as a dangerous 
form of political opposition to 
the Folish Commimist Parry 

/ that is quickly leading the 
country to economic chaos and 
political destabilization. 

Over the pasr few days the 
tone of Soviet reporting on the 
Folish crisis has changed signi¬ 
ficantly. Instead of accusing 
Solidarity- of harbouring anti¬ 
communists vvitbin its ranks, the 
Russians are now accusing the 
union itself and its leaders of 
trying to undermine the Polish 
state. 

^ s, £ A Tass report from Warsaw 
v|| today said Solidarity was now 
> in putting forward political de- 

mands. such as the formation 
' of a rural branch of the union. 

■~f: This would split the peasant 
movement. interfere with food 

’y** supplies to the towns and 
’ \ worsen. the already serious 

economic crisis; in the country. 
Indeed, the Soviet press has 

not minced words over the 
weekend irt describing the 
general situation in Poland as 

t '-c* i —-- 

extremely grave. The Russians’ 
alarm can only have been in¬ 
creased by Solidarity’s partial 
victory in obtaining .concessions 
from tile Government on Satur¬ 
day working and an agreement 
to allow the union to produce 
a weekly newspaper and presenr 
a weekly television programme. 

This will be seen here as a 
provocative challenge to the 
Communist Party’s monopoly of 
power, and further evidence 
that one concession only leads 
in further demands which even¬ 
tually _ destroy the party’s 
authority altogether. 

Yesterday, a strongly critical 
report in Izvcstia accused the 
union leaders of embarking on 
a path of “ blatant abuse of such 
an extreme method nf solving 
disputes as the strike." The 
newspaper said it looked as 
though they were unable to use 
any other means. 

The report, written .before 
agreement 'was announced on 
one working Saturday .a month, 
said the recent boycott: of 
Saturday working clearly 
showed that -Solidarity activists 
were making ‘deliberate 

Continued on page 6, col 3 

Russia cites 
CIA‘plots’ 
in reply to 
Washington 
From Michael Einyon 
Moscow, Feb I 

The Russians hit back sharply 
this weekend at President 
Reagan's accusation that they 
were encouraging international 
terrorism^ describing the White 
House criticism as a new round 
in America's unbridled slander 
campaign against the Soviet 
Union. 

An official statement by Tass 
said the contention that Mos¬ 
cow was involved in terrorism 
was. absurd and had clearly 
been made m give fresh 
impetus to the anti-Soviet 
psychosis being fanned in 
Am eric a. 

“Narurally no evidence to' 
support these inventions is. 
given because there is no such 
evidence in existence. Terror¬ 
ism as a means nf attaining 
political aims is deeply alien 
to'the Soviet Onion.’’ 

Tass said the real centre con¬ 
trolling international terrorism 
was the American Centra) Intel¬ 
ligence Agency, an organization 
of “terror, subversion and pro¬ 
vocation”. It added that Ameri¬ 
can leaders had several times 
called for the CIA to be given 
a free band abroad, which 
actually amounted to elevating 
terrorism to the rank of state 
policy. 

The Tass statement gave In 
evidence a detailed list of plots 
and assassinations carried out 
by the CIA round the world, 
citing the attempts on the lives 
of President Castro of Cuba, 
Patrice Lumumba, the former 
Congo Prime Minister, General 
Rene Schneider in Chile, the 
overthrow of the Mossadek Gov¬ 
ernment in Iran and Kwame 
Nkrumah in Ghana, and the 
financing with South Africa of 
rebels in Angola. 

Tass directly accused the CIA 
of perpetrating the "foul poli¬ 
tical murder’’ of Signor Aldo 
Moro, the former Italian Prime 
Minister, because he had be¬ 
come “undesirable" to .Wash¬ 
ington. It said the CIA was the 
only intelligence agency whose 
direct interference in Italian 
politics had been proved. 

In El Salvador, American 
military support had helped re¬ 
actionary forces conduct. a 
“ veritable war" against the 
working people, making ruth¬ 
less terror the official policy. 
In Afghanistan, the Americans 
were supporting “ criminal 
bands” who edmmitted terror 
and plunder and were frustrat¬ 
ing the process of rebuilding 

The Tass statement accused 
American - officials of using 
terrorism at home for political 

j. aims, killing undesirable palin’- ’ 
dans mid suppressing ^dissi¬ 
dents. The news agency, cited 
the assassinations of the 
Kennedy brothers, Martin 
Luther King, and partiripams 
in the anti-war movement. 

• At the same time the author! 
ties were conniving in attacks 
on foreign diplomats and diplo¬ 
matic missions at the United 
Nations. . - '■ ■ 

“One has only to look at 
the facts to .see that the United 
States is the main, breeder, 
organizer and patron’of.-inter¬ 
national terrorism”,. Tass con¬ 
cluded. 

The Russians have clearly 
been startled by the suddenness 
and vehemeuce of the attacks 
on them by the new President 
and by Mr Alexander Haig, his 
Secretary of Stale, which they 
attribute to the Administra¬ 
tion's need to find a new anri- 
Sovier policy to replace the dis¬ 
credited Carter campaign 

. Photograph by Bany Beattie 

Winter sun at the meridian: Cutty Sark silhouetted against the Greenwich sky yesterday. 

Mrs .Williams decides this week on NEC seat 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mrs Shirley Williams, a Icad- 
ing. member of the new Council 
for Social Democracy, will de¬ 
cide this week whether to 
resign from the national execu¬ 
tive of the Labour Party where 
she has been under anack for 
seeming to be engaged in the 
formation of a new centre 
party. 

Mr Michael Foot Leader of 
the Opposition, will be seeing 
Mrs Williams, a former minis¬ 
ter, today, tn try to persuade 
her to remain with the party. 
Leaders other union, the Asso¬ 
ciation of Professional, Execu¬ 

tive. Clerical ancf Computer 
Staff, appealed ro her over the 
weekend to “stay and fight” 
within the party for the changes 
in policy and organization that 
she wants. 

There is no sign, so far, that 
any other Labour backbencher 
is ready to follow the example 
of Dr David Owen, the former 
Foreign Secretary, who an¬ 
nounced on Friday that he will 
mot be standing as a Labour 
candidate at the next election, 
though he will remain as 
Labour MP for Plymourh. 
Dcvonport, for the duration of 
the present Parliament. 

.Another leading member of 

the dissident group, Mr William 
Rodgers, MP for Teesside, 
Stockton, has resigned from the 
Shadow Cabinet, but he stays 
on as a Labour MP and is. 
delaying far a few weeks any 
announcement he may have to 
make about his future. 

In a speech to mineworkers 
■ in Gateshead on Saturday, how¬ 
ever, he gave a clear indication 
that his disillusionment with' 
the party is not likely to be 
dispelled unless the idea of 
having- an electoral college ro 
elect the party leader is 
abandoned. 

“It is the principle of an 
electoral college that is wrong; 

the proportions are trifling 
matter ", he said. ,k It .is wrong 
that trade union block votes 
rhould , determine - who '■ should 
be the Prime Minister.” . 

In a reference to Mrs Wil¬ 
liams yesterday, Mr Wedgwood 
Bern said: 4i I do not think it 
is moral'for someone to sit in 
the .highest echelons of one 
party in order to get enough 
time to prepare another party.” 

He was repeating an accusa¬ 
tion that he made directly to 
Mrs Williams at the party exe¬ 
cutive meeting last Wednesday, 
and it is a point that must have 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

President Reagan: ‘New 
anti-Soviet campaign*. 

From 'Peter Hazelhurst The authorities in Peking had 
Tokyo,7 Feb 1 " orlgiinally olfdered a . hot strip 

ri,- ______ - '—.-.'i-'L ..mill, from Mitsubishi-industries 
JJ™ S “ ** adjunct to the Shanghai 

-Smme S sus" Baoshan steel works, China's 
nSwnrt*21 first' ®«®d«ro' integrated plant, 
rhrmtra7n^mc ^ wh‘clt ,S being built'under the 
cbcmica! plants in Nanjir.g^and prance of the-Nippon Steef 
Shegli in the province of Shan 
dong which were to be boilt 
by Japanese companies. As a 
result, the authorities in Peking 
instructed big,Japanese com¬ 
panies'. last-: week- to -cancel 
orders for equipment for. the 
project 

A Japanese consortium. In¬ 
cluding C. Jtoh and Company, 
the large trading house, and the 
Toyo Engineering Corporation 
has already begun to construct 
equipment for the plants. 

■ This is the second big blow 
this year to Japanese business¬ 
men who have won lucrative 
contracts in China since a more 
moderate ’ regime assumed 
power in Peking. • • • 

China’s latest decision to sus¬ 
pend work and orders for the 
two proposed ethylene plants 
was transmitted to "the Japanese 
Government last week shortly 
after Beijing scrapped another 
big order with a Japanese com¬ 
pany, announcing that it has 
suspended work on the second 
phase of the Baoshan.sieel mill 
near. Shanghai, another major 
project; designed in transform 
China into a modem industrial 
state. 

A part of the powerful 
Japanese business group, Mitsu¬ 
bishi . Heavy. Industries, was 

Corporation. 
Under the contract the mill 

was to bo completed in 19S4 
and provide China tvith an 
annual capacity of four million.' 
tons of rolled steeL 

A spokesman for. the Mitsu¬ 
bishi Corporation says that 
company has already trained 
1"0 Chinese engineers and 
technicians to handle equipment 
in the proposed mill. 

The spokesman confirmed 
reports thar Mitsubishi. Heavy 
Industries had already con- 
rnucred part of the equipment 
for the mill at its plant in 
Hiroshima. 

“ Tbe Latest decision. by- 
China to cancel orders for two 
pctro-chcmicr] plants has more 
than alarmed Japanese business¬ 
men and indicates that China 
ha*. probably over-extended 
i:st-lf in modernizing its 
industry. 

“ We will hold talks with 
Chinese representatives in the 
near future to find out what 
has happened ". a senior offi¬ 
cial .in the' Japanese Ministry 
for Trade end Industry says. 
Resources strained: The cumu¬ 
lative effect of prolonged 
drought -in' northern China in 
conjunction with -severe floods 
in central provinces is imposin 

Mr Richard Weir, secretary- 
general .designate of thie Build¬ 
ing Societies Association, yester¬ 
day accused the Government of 
unfair competition amounting 
to aimost an abuse of power in 
tbe battle to attract personal 
savings. . 

By declaring that it would 
raise .the money it needed by 
hook or by crook, the Govern¬ 
ment was spealong with the 
voice of the monopolist, he said. 

If its rivalry with the socie¬ 
ties continued, higher mortgage 
rates were tbe only possible. 
outcome. 

The government decision to 
raise large sums from personal 
savers _ would reverberate 
through every building society- 
decision on interest rates aod 
mortgage rates for some time 
lo come ", he said. The societies 
did. not object to fan- com¬ 
petition from the banks, 
national savings or anyone else, 
but this was not fair competi¬ 
tion. 

. “T do nnr think we can com- Elam about Ihe*-.l3ovemmcnl 
ring.in the persnpal savings 

business. It would be foolish to 
deny they have a right to be in 
the sector, or competing with 
the building societies for a pact 
of the market", he conceded. 

But • index-linked -bonds 
offered by tbe. Government, 
which had responsibiliiv for 
the inflation rate, made it 
judge and jury on savings rates. 

Mr Robert Audley, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Christchurch and 
Lvmington, said yesterday: 
“ r Weir's statement represents 
the typical whining wo have 
come to expect from leaders of 
the Building Societies Associa¬ 
tion to excuse their own com¬ 
mercial inadequacies. 

“ Mr Weir probably has not 
noticed from his ivory tower 
that the inflation rate is falling 
rapidly. Perhaps be can explain 
to his bemused customers how 
such a situation can lead to 
mortgage repayment increases.” 

Hollywood treasures 
of Pickfair 

up for auction, page 7 

Rafspukka 
traditions 
observed at 
Lagos polo 
From Karan Thapar 
Lagos, Feb 1 

It was champagne and cigars 
at the Lagos Polo Club this 
weekend. The “international 
polo tournament was in its final 
stages, and although no foreign, 
teams were participating, there 
were plenty of hearty expat¬ 
riates, enthusiastic Nigerians 
aod masses of old Raj nostalgia. 

"Polo is the game of the 
northern Hausa Muslim elite. 
In Nigeria, it is also the special 
preserve of army generals and 
royal emirs. Consequently, polo 
is the most bated, symbol of 
northern dominance in the eyes 
of the western- Yoruba. The’ 
Unity Party Governor of Lagos 
has plans to convert the polo 
fields of Ikoyi-into law-income 
government residential . quar¬ 
ters. 

This weekend, however, that 
threat seemed non-existent. 
Military police, resplendent in 
crisp white cravats, bright red 
caps and stiffly starched khaki, 
escorted guests to sofas set on 
carpeted lawns - under gaily 
coloured marquees. Stewards 
bearing polo club crests passed 
drinks, while the “old ooys" 
settled in to watch the chukkas. 

The spectacle was more social 
than sporting. Rich northern 
Ajzbadas mixed freely with the 
triibys and.tweeds, bright cock¬ 
tail dresses flashed through ex¬ 
pensive leather boots and army 
crests. An end-of-tournament 
dinner dance was held on 
Saturday night with a barbecue 
and regimental bands on the 
lawns; members only and com¬ 
pulsory blade tie. 

The 'chief guest on Sunday 
was President Shagari. Among 
the players was the Governor 
of So koto, the Deputy Speaker 
of the House of Representa¬ 
tives, a former Chief of Army 
Staff and several inspector 
generals of police. 

The coveted gold cup was a 
gift from a rich northern bnsi- 
oessman Albaji Dantata. He 
too was playing, and boasted 
lne highest handicap, and 43 
of the horses on the field were 
owned by him, 

Nigerian Army officers are 
very pukka about their polo. 
The “ ungentlemanly ” Ameri¬ 
ca n-sryle helmet was not to be 
seen. The horses were beauti¬ 
ful thoroughbreds—preferably 
Arab ponies, otherwise Argen¬ 
tine. 

The main game* were be- 
t'-vren tbe- Emir of Katrina's 
team and Karfuna Kakuri, be- 
twsea Lagos Ikoyi and Kano 
Dais. The chukkas were swift; 
the atltktic northern army cap¬ 
tains and their younger playboy 
brothers arc fearless riders. 
These sons of feudal landlords 
or wealthy businessmen play 
a hard-hitting, daredevil game. 
What they lack in terms of 
skill dnd artfulness they com¬ 
pensate for with sheer grace 
and furious action. As the in¬ 
formed expatriates will tell you: 
“ They have polo in their 
blood.* 

And when the day was done, 
as the orange glow faded upon 
a surging' mass of spectators 
and players, glinting over the 
polished silver trophies, while 
the chief guesr handed out tbe 
prizes.- my host leant across 
his chair and said to me with 
unmistakable rid Raj aplomb: 
“ Fine game..That last chukka 
was jolly good. Calls for a de¬ 
cent scotch, don’t you think, 
old boy?" 

commissioned last year' to pro- . ' „ A “nD 
vide Chine **h S42Sn, word, J 

Nations mission back in Genova 
after almosr three - weeks in 

of equipment for a hot strip 
null. The order was approved 
and ratified, by. die Japanese 
and Chinese. govgniments last 
August but was cancelled with¬ 
out reason last: month.. 

The : Japanese Government 
subsequently lodged ; a protest 
with the .Chinese Embassy, in 
Tokyo last month, pointing" out 
that' Beijing’s 'unilateral -de¬ 
cision to cancel vhe orders will 
impair; economic relations 
between.'the. cko countries and 
harm China’s-integrity. 

China (Our Geneva Correspon 
dent writes). 

"Sent bv the .Vnircd Nations, 
disasrer relief office (UNDRO) 
tn assess.emergency .needs, .the 
mlssio'ii has reported that dcs- 
pite heavy losses in_ crops and 

' livestock, baric minimal needs 
- of.the population are being met. 

But the situation could, worsen 
over the next few months. ' 

- Widespread unrest, page 7 
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: Budget move to 
ease industry’s 
taxation burden 
The Government is considering a funda¬ 
mental switch in taxation from the 
industrial sector towards the financial 
sector, though whether there will be a 

■ '* windfall ” tax on ctearing banks’ profits 
introduced in next month’s Budget is still 

.in doubt. The Prime Minister is known to 

Europe MPs call for 
Pretoria oil embargo 
Brussels MPs examining South AFrica's 
oil imports have accused. European and 
American companies of playing a key 
role in helping Pretoria to maintain its 
supplies despite an embargo operared by 
most oil exporting countries_Page 6 

Iran confrontation 
President Eani-Sadr of. Iran appears to 
have spurned any compromise with the 

Onslaught on 
sectorpay curb 
The government's attempt tn impose a G 
.per cent cash limit on public ri.'ct«r pry 
rises will cotfe? uiVd£r-pressure" this, wee-!; 
from leaders-of,the water -workers. hospiLal 
manual staff, civil servants and power 
station workers : - Page 2 

" Times ” negMiations: Printing union 
leaders enter crucial talks today with an 
estimate of a fifty-fifty chance of success 2 

Keyboard Instruments': A two-pase Special 
iTrjme I^?n5rh^rh»°h3nU ruling Islamic Republican Party. He said--Report on _ the market in Britain for 

•:-‘:‘in thue parf pia-VC!?; ire;«aka ' the party’s aims were “to change Iran into pianos and carlv instruments 12,13 
. - m expanding the money supply..It is also Bvard " ' ' Page S -r—:r-—rr- 

thought possible that the Chancellor will __ — ... Telecommunications in the Arab World: 

Bringing seamen home 
thought possible that the Chancellor 
cut interest rates in the Budget Page 21 

• V V-'1- 
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omb warning to shops 
by Scotland Yard 

, j .VHi 1 e experts are examining four-bombs 
\ eft in a west London store, Scotland Yard 

. varned shop security staff and the public 
n u ^rc !or incendiary devices. The 
wmos discovered ‘in-a store on Saturday 
re similar to those used by the Provi- 
ional JR a 4 

Striking seamen stranded in pons all over 
the world are to be brought borne with 
the aid of cash sought by their leaders 
from more than a hundred unions Page 2 

A three-page "Special Report on the impact 
of modern'electronics on a.traditional way 
of life ' , „ ■ • . 17-13. 
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Leader page, 15 
Letters: On the Nationality Bill, 
from Mr Anthony McShcchy, and 
others; Palestine, from Professor 
M. Mazzawi, and Shaikh Mubarak 
Alimad; -• 

"Leading articles : - 'Union -blutk 
qt2-;. Commjjuiiy Land BUI - 

Obituary, page 15 
Mr William Gopailawa, Mr 

’ Kazimieri15?rocfel 
Arts, page 11. 
William • Mann celebrates the 

' eightieth birthday sA the- singer 
Gerhard ffiiKh. and- :revr?vrs -the 
rebirth of the Stravinsky. Festival; 
Phi bp. Howard on Johnsonian lexi- ■ 

. cqgrapliy . . ' ... 
rcaiure?,f jizges 7, 14. 
Lord" Chclfont ' oa ' tbe" new 

. danger signals in the Middle East; 

. Fat Nealy stwi a change or heart 
for the 'disabled ' 

. Sport, pages MO , 
Rzgby Union :• Burges? report 

; requires positive action Cricket-: 
, England end . days- jrf .Inactivity ; 
Skiing ; .iVocId' Cup-.viaory for 
Stcnruark; - Swimming : England 

' outstanding Id Amersfoot 
Business News, pages 20-15 

• Financial Editor : Trustee Savings 
Basks.in a hurry; how Rcmvick 
v;cnt without a fight 
Business featuresDavid Hcwson 
OBL-a dispute between travel agents 
over package holiday - selling 

Violent end 
to] 
Sunday rally 
From Our Correspondent 
Londonderry 

Troops fired rubber bullets at 
stone-throwing demonstrators in 
Londonderry last night at the 
end of a demonstration to mark 
the ninth anniversary-of Bloody 
Sunday. . 

Youths hijacked a bus and a 
bread delivery van and set them 
on fire and .a fire was started 
in a baker's yard.. 

About 3,000‘ people marched 
from the Creggan-Estate ro the 
Eogside.- where one of the 
speakers at a meeting was Mr 
Daniel Morrison, a. Sin Fein 
ivorker from Belfast. He told 
the crowd: “It is no crime nor 
is it moraHv htoo* to plant a 
bomb or Ijft a sione against 
those .who suppress, our people 
and country 1. ; • 
New political alliance: Mr 
Gerard Firt and Mr Patrick 
Devlin, both former prominent-j 
members -of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Pam-, which 
they believe no longer speaks 
for the working class, are form¬ 
ing a new “ Socialist Alliance " 
(Craig 5eion writes from 
Belfast). 7 

Both insist that " the alliance 
is. nor a "new-party, and is being 
created,, initially ar least, to 
contest seats on Belfast. City 
Council in May and not in.-a 
general election. 

.Mr- Fin. MP for Belfast. 
West, was the Former-leader nf 
the mainly Roman Catholic.- 
SDLP until'he.resigned in .1979. 

He said that the result of a 
by-election' lor a north Belfast 
seat'last weak, when the-"SOLP 
candidate was hcPtcn • by an 
Independent Unionist; -bad 
made it urgent fur a new alii-' 
once to be formed.- 

rife scorned the SDLP effort 
in the by-election, 

-The moderate Alliance Party 
yesterday "called- again for the 
Ulster Defence, Association 10 
be banned by Mr Humphrey 
Atkins, Secretary: of Slate for 
Northern IreLradi- after, an an¬ 
nouncement by the association 
that it intended 10 field candi¬ 
dates' 'in the elections in May. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Water workers begin onslaught 
on Government’s 6 per cent 

From the grassroots: Many defections from Labour by councillors and activists 

Strong local support for idea of a social democratic party 
limit for public sector pay rises ' ,) ’ 

tegmiiings of a local government basefor a;'; 

be its tack of local organization new national party, 
and support. As. newspaper car- ■ 
toonists1 jokes about wine tasi- 

ments as low as the 7.5 per cent 'rriecteTa “8* 35 a test for membership more than 3,000 letters last council resigned from tile i 
deal agreed last week for about 6 per cent offer dS^ng “ttW the image projected week. . - a fortnight ago and have s< 
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By Paul Routiedge 

Labour Editor 
Government attempts to hold do so.1" . . on Thursday, have similar am 

down wage rises in- the public It would be wrong to suppose bitions. 
sector to single figures face an that water,'gas and electricity Leaders of the 250,000 
onslaught this week from the workers would accept settle- National Health Service aatil- 
leaders of the water workers, ments as low as the 7.5 per cent ]ary staff, who have rejected a 
hospital manual staff, civil deal agreed last- week for about 6 per cent offer are dgmapdlng 
servants and power station one million local government a meeting with Mr Patrick 
workers. manual workers. The town hall Jenkin, Secretary of State for 

The rejection bv 30,000.water . amy jobs” workers feared for Social Services, to discover the 

vuiihbx w *iuf pvnu wurxtrs, 
settlements, we will attempt to to receive their first pay 

down wage rises in the public It would be wrong to suppose 
sector to single figures face an that water,' gas and electricity 

servants and power station 
workers. 

The rejection by 30,000. water . 

Labour candidates in Islington cribed by Labour's national 
and Lambeth. . 

There are also some local 
social democratic groups of 
rather longer standing. The Lin¬ 
coln Democratic Labour Associ- 

executive last December after 
it had said that it would put 
up candidates against left-wing 
Labour MPs. 

At a rally on Saturday, the 
ation, set up in 1972, has 150 SDA set up a joint preparatory 
members and a county council- committee to bring! together all 
lor. There is a similar associa¬ 
tion in Scunthorpe. 

local organizations wor icing 
towards the formation of a new 

more than 3,000 letters last council resigned from the party' ,, „ « J„ social democratic party at the 
week a fnrtni^ht asn and harp ser ud . Dudley, momas cravtmnts. Those a«nriaw>H 

There have also been some f steering .committee to esta 

a fortnight ago and have set up . *>uiley* grassroots. Those associated 
a stearins committee to esta- Clitheroe, former leader of the tj,e Council for Social 

workers of a 13 per cent their jobs after experiencing Government's intentions on the -prominent incaj cotmcmors and ^ ia«- Fehruarv and now form a ^ iUL 
"final offer” from the National 85,000 redundancies in the past 1981-82 cash limit for the health t0'it^1- — former activists in the provinces ¥e wtk t^e democratic eroun on the council tyt mj-S J^e y 10 p ay 
Water Council has seriously year, but the utility workers did service. The NHS manual-settle- '‘PH?* ieb„S' Thf hav.e J* w.n Mr Clidwm ^estimates foat * mlpudding up support 

_ , * ii W1L1I liic vuuucti iui jULiqi 

Labour group on the councjj, pemocracy are known to be un- 
and two_ other Labour council- j,appy about what they see as 

rom inept local cotmdllors and 
lors resigned from the party irifch-huming activities of 

cratjc group on the co 
Clitheroe estimates water ujudox n« sc.iuua „ jsr’ ZT UH**y «« service, xne ana manual, seme- ■ reesird rhe 7“" s V?, ^ In Shrewsbury Mr Win. Wall Mr Clitheroe estimate? mat 

undermined the Cabinet^ :cam-. not share those fears because meat is already six weeks adrift, f°“I191 “oes ,aot regalT democratic groupings. Taken to- “ ^“rews0ury, MJ'-jttmi wau, v ■ about a hundred active 
paiSfcTcn^ne pay increases, they worked in cruciaTindus. and the healfoser^uS building up.of grassroots slip- Mther. thev woVidt the heton. a Labour councillor for six vajum a nunnred active 

within a 6 per cent cash' limit.- tries where there was not the are claiming rises at least in 
•The four unions m the .water, same risk of redundancy. june witn tne 7.5 per cent given 

industry meet tomorrow to con- The water industry • union to their town hall, counterpart^. ”“"1 “ J^riwL _F 
aider overwhelming votes for talks . are ' expected to be 0“ Thursday unions repre- mln 
industrial action in the lifot of followed soon by negotiations *™tiug 500,000 white collar 

mththecouni^onanlSroved M servants will fix a conwuon ^an“w“S^^S SSTSl ££ 

SSZTShltrind* rJ:: « S ^ ^ * be ^rim^lALbour^amen. suregrSup work&g within the 
general SSSSFL ftS'SL1-'222JK2*i? in May, .Will.local support-be W «*?*?*"» fight-one or two seats in.the Ehnhn. their eader. say? the Labour Party, and committing 

building up . 01 grassroots sup- gather, they provide the begin, 
port for soaal democracy as a aiags ^ a g0vernroent 
pnonty at this stage. It believes £or a Dew narinnaT party. 

a part in building up support 
for the proposed new party. 

' Another national organization 
years and party member-for 33 democrats in the West t0 take a leading part in 

. . _ —Z _1 Rfl inlflnnC _ ■ • r _ __ ^ _<■ 
years, set up a social demo- -Midlands. 
_-__ __» T1_' I. 

preparing for the launching of 
■ . _ party. cratjc group on January 7, The. ' In Kettering,, seven Labour the party is the Campaign for 

In Bristol,- Mr Roy Morris, a ^roup has about 25 members,’ councillors resigned the party Labour- Victor}' (CLV). Its com- 
former deputy leader of the including two former mayors, whip - shortly before the last mittee meets on Wednesday, 
T ahnnr mum An t+m /»ironn. r __ _ _ _ j _ J mm aC ikam « ?^ 'll j' . 

when a new party is launched, cil, a councillor since 1963 and 
Labour group on the city coun- ^ former councillors, and a general election and six of them when it will consider winding 
r11 a (-minnllnr onra -___l_ _p 1_u:__ .. Iwirnnnli in An. --_if__- -;.L. . 

proved offer in^nind. ■ Government utilities has been range from 15 to 20 per cent. 
But Mr Alan Fisher, general increased to 93 per cent by depending on job and move- 

secretary of .the National Union, the British Gas Corporation in znents' in comparable private 
of Public Employees, and chair- talks with the leaders of 40,000 sector salaries, 
roan of toe TUC this y^r, last- gas workers last week. . The public sector pay tension 
night dashed hopes -that, the But. water industry union is likely to effect talks on the 
■water workers, or any other negotiators have their eyes set economy mi Wednesday be- 
strongly placed group of public, on the 13 per cent Settlement tween ministers, employers and 
sector employees, would .settle achieved by the miners* and the trade onion leaders, held under 
for single figure rises without rate of price inflation, which is the auspices of the National 
a fight. Where we feel strong still running at about 15 per Economic Development Council. 

canvassed -and organizations set Labour Party last Monday county council elections in May. 
up. . **.* “o*1 fo London,.. Mr James Daly: 

In fact, there is evidence of democrat. He is expec&ng other former chairman of tbe Greatei 
considerable grassroots, support- councillors to follow him and. is London Council transport com 
for a new social. democratic .m, neg°nan°d with mitree, left-the Labour Pan? 
Tiartir inarr fmm *ha PTnAfnas Liberals m roe Avon area about wupt aFr«- 77 npure9 mem- 

sitting member of Shropshire now sit as “ the borough inde- itself up as a right-wing pres- 
County Council. It expects to pendent group”. Mf. Barrie sure group working within the 
fight-one or two seats in the Chambers, their leader, says the Labour Party, and committing 

county council elections. eluding many councillors and 

party Apart from the findings 
of the opinion polls, toe dissi 
dent MPs have received thou- 

roitree, left- the Labour Party All those local groups are trade unionists. 
LibCTsds in the Avon area about week after 27 years* mem- eagerly awaiting the launching- -.McGivan, organizing secretary, 
an electoral alliance. bership- He expects to- contest of a national social democratic says he is surprised, how many 

In 'Gloucester, Mr Michael Paddington in the GLCelections" party. They are at present have 'recently indicated that 
. v .«._ '• - .1 ■ . W - _ u v _i__ J_31 -rr:i- I tv_ o Kraol-auriv 

sandd of letters from Labour Golder, Labour-candidate ia the in May as a “ Labour moderate ” affiliated to'the Social Demo- they favour a breakaway social 

Mrs Thatcher sticks to her guns 
voters su 
move. Dr 

pporting a breakaway last general election, and rwo and says that social democrats cratic Alliance' (SDA); 
David Owen alone had Labour members of the city may also stand against official was set up in 1975 and 

which democratic party outside the 
Labour Party. 

viewed by Mr Brian Walden in up, getting rid of. "the wreck- 
the independent television pro- ers ”, and creating a new spirit 

By George Clark . • - Mrs.Thatcher, who was inter- It was getting productivity 
Political Correspondent . viewed by Mr Brian Walden in up, getting rid of. "the wreck- 

Unempioyment: ngjares . will the independent television pro-. ers ”, and creating a new spirit 
Weeke^d World, was “I wouM neva- want to Ufc. 

Government highly critical of the amount of 0n another British Leytand and. 
abandoning its policy of reduc- money that had to- be provided t Zu T 
ing inflation, Mrs Margaret for toe natioSSd indusSiS ^^ » he « it 
Thatcher, said yesterday. • .*• “ I could have income tax 4p in “ _ 

e Weekend World, was ! I would never want to take 

mg inflation, Mrs Margaret ror me nationalized industries. -> an *» 
Ttetcher. said yesrerday. t - “ I could have income tax 4p in “ . , , 

“It is just at this stage, when foe pound lower were it not for Pressed to say what the Gov- 
other governments have started foe amount which we have to errunent -intended to do about 
to get things right, that-they pay to foe nationalized indus- increasing unemployment, Mrs 
bare taken fright and cut and.' tries,” she said. Thatcher said it was spending 
run” the Prime Minister said. „ _ _ . _ £184m this-year in vrovidine 
"Thev have reflated the 'Government had • pre- dnrmrtnnirific fr,i* «m,nir nan-lf 
run” the Prime Minister said. 
“They have reflated the 
economy, which is just a polite ‘pared, foe way for parts of foe 

£184m this - year in providing■ 
opportunities' for young people 
to get work -experience, on 

word for saying that you create nationalized industries to be retraining schemes comp’ensa- 
3 n?'?neY a?d Pump frt'in. "floated off”, to foe private tioa for short-time working 

"We will not do that... Tou __ smi vi.— _- 
get a few extra jobs, but all 
your prices and costs rise; it 
affects the whole of business 

sector when the market con- aD<I Investment. These temp or- 

and industry and exports, and decision^ to give further govern- 
very soon toe consequences are meat aid to British Leyland 
that you get even more un- when other car groups received 

ditions were right. ary . aids, , however, must not 

When questioned about foe ■f*" object of- 
risinn tn invp fiirthm- mmra. getting 2Hli!H3<Hl dOWIl. 

meat aid to British Leyland Mr Peter Shore, the shadow 
when other car groups received Chancellor, said later that -it 

employment. no such help, Mrs Thatcher con- was an astonishing interview. 
“ What do you do then—pump ceded that the Cabinet" had Asked in a BBC radio {wa¬ 

rn ore monev in ? That wav lies found it a difficult decirion to gramme whether he thought 
madness. That way lies hyper- provide another £1,000m, but Mrs Thatcher had shown con- 
inflation. We will not stagger' the company was doing well in viction in her policies, he said 
from expedient to expedient, ■ some respects under Sir he thought "obsession” would 
We -mil hot reflate.” Michael Edwardes. ' • be the better word- be the better word: 

Union acts to In brief Little hope 
bring home Coaster damaged of postal 

' strike peace strike crews in collision 

Mr WeigheU turns in 
fury on Mr Benn 
Continued from page 1 attempt, for example, to estab- 

, , lisb rbe sort of McCarthyite 
caused her touch heart search- ^1,4,01* bv forcing everw 
ing.: Her closest friends last t0 si&n aQ oatfa ^ loyalty 
ni^ht- saw! :that they thought she is- ' s(yn o( mixture of "the 
would decide to . make the Spanish Inquiritiou and that 
break. 

Mr Benn offered an olive 
branch as well as criticism. 

fellow Howard Kirk, you know. 
Mr-Sidney WeigheU, general 

secretary of"rbe National Union 
“We must strengthen foe unity ' of Railwayroen, said on Radio 
of foe party and encourage foe Tees 00 Saturday that he would 
widest possible diversity of dis- rather spit in the eye of Mr 
cussion and debate within it in Benn than sign the “ oath of Benn than sign the “oath of 
the spirit of tolerance and good loyalty.” that he had proposed. 
wiU ”, he told London Labour 
Party Young Socialists at 
Rotherhithe. 

“I do not want anybody to 

“Here we have a socialist 
born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth, saying to people like 
me who have experienced in¬ 

leave foe. party; I want'to re- equalities in society that_h« 
cruit members. ■wants me to sign a declaration 

Mr Denis Healey, deputy, of faith or loyalty in the part}-. 
leader of the party, said tie 
thought those MPs who were 

. The only thing that was 
absent was threat that if 

contemplating leaving foe party 7Qil ,oot ^ will bs -- 
were making “an absolutely m a salt mine on Monday. 
disastrous error1 A poll published by The Sun- 

Interviewed on LBC news T‘mes yesterday and taken 
radio, Mr Healey said- “The “Labour strongholds in Tees- 
particular tragedy about the indicated that the main 

By Our Labour Editor' 
Striking seamen. stranded in 

ports all over foe world are to 
be repatriated to the United 
Kingdom with the help of cash 
being sought from more than j,eacied for Sboreham. 

A British coaster and a Ger- . 
man freighter collided in thick From John Chartres’ 
fog off BeaChy Head, Edst 1' 
Sussex, yesterday. No .one was 
injured but the coaster, foe 

Maral R, was damaged and I Board and of foe Uni 

Photcgraah -1>v Barry Beattie 

OUilVV Mr Benn attacks media: Mr Wedgwood working to stop the socialists*, message 
From John Chartres Benn, speaking to'young socialists at Rofoer- getting ^through, while both the BBC-and 
Manchester ■' bithe, south-east /London* verterday, said independent television were in breach of the 

NeSotiations betwP^n ‘ that Britain is a country that has free speech, \ duty in their charters to be impartial. WImt 
ofGcMTdIth^pS^mS but hot the right to be heard {Nicholas he wanted was a structure foat allowed 
Board and of the Union ofCom^ Timmins writes). The press, he said,was access by all points of view to the media.' -, 

setting up- -of a" Council for support for a new social demo- 
Social Democracy is. that foe S,radc T’a?y would c0I“ £r®m 
stop was taken iast .at. the Conservative voters, and that 
moment when ■ things were Mr ftiUiam Rodgers would be 
swinging osir way- TlfiopeJifiak; ,m"dWr of ^sing bis seat if 
somTof fohse. who hSe inade he-stood as a social democrat he- stood as a social democrat 

against Labour in a general 

in the 1 
Healey 

Fetec'Jay:column, page 14 
"Leading article, page IS 

David Wood column, page 15 

Reefer, was not -damaged and 
100 unions affiliated to the 
TUC 

As foe merchant shipping dis¬ 
pute goes into its fourth week had been bound for Rouen, 
today, the National Union, oE 

Boy Klled in empty 
bring home crews who are on beef fadf blast 
strike in support of a wage- »v_ ___ 
claim 

Money raised from 'other 
unions will go into a repatria¬ 
tion fund to be spent on fares 
home for crews taking indus- 

LiZ!, M.1™. munication Workers continued 
freighter, Malayan jast niefor in 'Manrha^tw- last night in Manchester, but 

seemed to offer little hope of 

pute which has disrupted parcel 
and mail commnuications in 
and around foe city for nearly 
a week. 

‘Times’ printiag unions give even chance for agreement over sale 
By Our Labour Editor 

Printing union leaders, re- wage freeze. 
niiig, disputes procedure and a sending national officers-'rather emergency session on Thursday reaching new operating agree- 

tban general secretaries. 
opening crucial talks .with Mr 

to discuss foe issue' and the meats with the printing unions 
seems certain that foe The National Graphical A$sd- possibility' of compulsory re- before foe deadline of Marca 

Rupert Murdoch’s management printing, unions will reject ciation, foe main craft union, is dundancies at Gray*s lnn Road. 

Patrick Maughan, aged 16, 
was killed in foe garden of his 
home in Warwick Road, Spark- 
hill, Birmingham, yesterday 
when an empty aluminium beer 

-It seems likely .that Mahches-. today, estimate that he has an* management’s proposals for a 
ter and''its inner suburbs will | even chance of meeting the . disciplinary clause in the dis- 

deadline for agreement on putes ' procedure, and the 

Sal action who have been ca5k wloded Ofl. a bonfire. His 

Sopped^" »d^»r"reSS 'Jther “j? ™ 
ESTSo » to, !« “4 was killed 

repatriated from Euro- Apf dip ntue- 

be without postal - services 
again today, and that parcel 
operations will - be suspended 
again -for most of foe week- in 
Greater Manchester, Cheshire 
and Lancashire. 

r a seeking urgent. talks with. Mr Craft printing - union nego- 
dis- Murdoch; who’is’ in Australia, tiators last night-also ruled out 
the on his insistence that foe three acceptance of' the Murdoch 

tray’s Inn Road. -12 midnight , 
.- union nego- If a deal- was not struck by 

t also ruled out that date, and Thomson in- 
the Murdoch yoked foe threat to break off 

terms to purchase Times News- prospect of compulsory re- Times, supplements. Literary, management disciplinary clause negotiations with Mr Murdoch 
papers Ltd. dundancies if there are insuf- Educational.and Higher Educa- ' designed to halt unofficial walk- • in. favour of other bids for all dundancies if there are 

After a week of detafled firiem.volunteers to achieve the tion, must be put out to con- outs on the grounds that a 
discussions - on proposed re- required amount of demanning, tract printing, from. March 25,' •' similar demand across - the 
dundancies in many areas of toe 

On Saturday volunteers company, foe empbasis in nego- 
worked overtime to distribute tiations between News Inter- 

One union, foe Society of 
Lithographic Artists, Designers, 

Educational and Signer Educa: ' designed to halt unofficial walk- • in favour of other bids for all v; ^ 
tion, must be put out to con- outs on the grounds that a or parts of foe company, then 
tract printing, from. March 15, similar demand across ■ the he feared for the future of The r '-- 
ooe day after the putative'date whole'industry from the News; Times. "I don’t think any- -s‘ : - 
for foe cessation of publication paper Publishers. Association bodv will buy The Times ”, he 
rtf *1^KTT . 1__L.»_Z _ J _■ 1 u_ ■ 1 _ » 1 - 

weeu *ooTlftn T»rr®l flour 4io rrtnf utciiuitc iu 015010Uie unuuiCi ucunccu nova . 

pean ports, and arrangements I STSTSaVdJX YSSS *?“ L^,manage«i and foe 

Engravers and Process Workers of all TNL tides . by their has been rejected. 

r<r-9EM V'M-i 
fly home foe crew of foe: Ben .1 window 100 yd away. 
Line cargo vessel. Grey Hunter, 
baited by foe dispute in Carta¬ 
gena. near Alicante. 

cheques, which had been held 
up 

unions shifts this morning to 
issues of principle on - deman- 

(Slade) is not expected to attend 
foe summit at New Printing 

present owners. Mr .Leslie . Dixon, president 
said, “ not as a separate title." 

Today’s talks were described 
The NGA’s ruling, national of the NGA, estimated there as “a watershed” by several 

l... L...  n-j __ _c ■ ^_■ _ ■ . 

Crash" landing 
‘A-.family .of four escaped 

House Square, while others are council has been called into was a fifty-fifty chance of printing union negotiators. 

_ While the repatriation exer- j when their helicopter crash- 
rise gets under way, further dis- landed in a field at High Ongar, - - - 
rupdon of shipping is talang Essex^ yesterday. Mr Raymond v- Timmim 
place. Townsend Thoreses fer- Stephens, aged 43. was piloting By Nicnolas Timmins 
5es operating on the Felix- his wife* Pinny, ^ged 28, «d jSSSSS 

Centralized health damages plea Weather forecast and recordings 
concern to us because of foe' would have been spent could 
increasing frequency and size not now take place when there 

NOON TODAY Pratsm is shewn in miffi&owJTONrs Worm 
(Symbols 

Cold Qcdudmf 
oagal 

NOON TODAY 

a queue a mile long for 

A' spokesman for the sea- Fyfield, near Ongar. 
men's union said last night: 
“ We expect that there will be gack paju figures 
more stnkes, and they are Jr 
genuine lightning.stoppages.”_ . “or® peopie were 

the way damages awarded societies meet foe doctor’s lia- Essex has a budget of E130m; 
against them are funded amid bility in ' such' cases, health but the new district authorities 
worrv that foe present system authorities often have to pay will have budgets of £30m a 

tor pai 
The National Association of half, of'foe damages awarded, an award similar to -the -one 
_T.L _• . T V • ,1 -_L. t_ -C- J L. .V 

dispute has halted 207 ships', a 01 said yesti 
sixfo. of the United Kingdom number of days t 
merchant shipping fleeti in flse“ t0 more 
ports from Britain to Australia. “ the year to Jun* 
According to foe union telly, 18 million, 
which is usually' much Jaeger t*1Cn nn« j 
than figures supplied by *foe tlMfjUuU uBUlBgeS 
employers, 88 vessels are tied The owners of a £330,000 
up abroad, and 119 m home yacht severely dam 
Ports. ’ ' . id foe Med i ter ran e; 

On Mersej-side, unsuccessful awaraed £150,000 l 
efforts were made in the dawn 0f Session Ed in 
fog yesterday to move the jud?e ruled that 
Elierman Line freighter. City equipment pur in t 
of York, out of the Gladstone company failed to 1 
dock at Bootle. Pickets were 
posted, and they are also Bishop’s move 
delaying two other ships bound J. ._, x- 
for Africa. . ',:S? 

authority 

genuine lightning stoppages.” More people were taking Health Authorities is to-urge Individual authorities have to agamsr Essex would be an 
Union leaders say that this? time off work because of back that in future awards above meet them from -their budgets, i enormous burden ;- something 

spontaneous escalation of the trouble, foe Back Pain Asso- £50,000 should be taken from which are tied by cash limits, would have to be taken away 
dispute has halted 207 ships1, a said .yesterday. The foe national health budget as “If you are ttying to find from services, the authority 
sixth of foe United Kingdom number of days absence had a whole to spread the cost of £250,000 something'has to go, said.' 
merchant shipping fleetj in risea t0 more fo^ 26.4 million awards that in some cases are and that something Is bound to - The size of the present 
ports from Britain to Australia. “ foe Year to June, 1979, from reaching £250,000. affect patients’ services ”, he awards are partly dictated by 
According to foe union tally, 18 million. Compensation paid by health said. . the fact that foe laws means 
which is usually'much Jaeger rn Anft , authorities in England, most of .l?>e association fears that the judges cannot allow for any 

it to victims of medical acci- reorganization of the health health service treatment in 

id foet something is bound to - The size of the present 
feet patients’ services ”, he awards are partly dictated by 
id. - - ■ . the fact that foe laws means 
3?>e association fears that the judges cannot allow for any 
organization of the health health service treatment in 

yacht severely damaged by fire r^Voorwi Ui»w«r 
id foe Mediterranean have been j™:000^ >€®r 

dents, has risen threefold since service into smaller district assessing the damages. Lord 
1975 from just over £700,000 to health authorities in 1982 will Scarman, one of the law lords, 

make matters much worse be- called for 'the repeal of that 

awarded £150,000 by the Court of cause their budgets will be section in a lecture published 
smaller. 

Essex Area. Health Authority size of awards. 
last week to help to reduce the Today 

company foiled to work. 

to a patient paralysed after an said that, being the second - ;Mr Hud( said that; particu- 
operation. and the South West largest in the country, it would laily In foe case of children, 
Thames Regional Health Auth- be able to meet foe £240,000 health authorities were having _ 
ority had a £95,000 award made award from its contingency ; to- meet the awards and then in 
against it. fond, without cutting patients* all likelihood still bear some of |1Jsh 

Sun rises; 
7.38 am 

Sun sets: 

ional drizzle in places; wind SW 
moderate, increasing fresh or 
strong; max temp 10* to 11*C 

arly In foe case of children, 
lealtb authorities were having 
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against it. 

-Lake District; central N and 
NW England, N Wales, Isle of 
Man: Mostly cloudy, occasional 
dain or drizzle, hill fog ; wind SW 

r Africa. ■ d 'j?'-« Mr Philip Hunt; acting direc- services. It did mean, however, the responstOUity for caring for 
Against that background of tqr of foe national association, that improvements' in the the patient for foe rest of his 

hardening, industrial action, °e . consecratea _ msnop or said ; “ This is a matter of great service on which the money or her life. 

Mr Philip Hunt; acting direc- services. It did mean, however, 
alllikelihood still bear some of 

21 SE •is “SJSS SsTStsSl. 

hardening industrial action, 
ra/ks were going on at Soufoamp- Soufowarktoday, m succession 
ton last night with the manage- t0 Dr. MeCTyn Stockwood. 

11.2m ; 532 pm,' 11.5m. Dover; 

HS.%8S^.!S?3m;P4575S; T SS^StSSS^jH 
SAm. Liverpool, 931 am, S.&. ; . 

ment of Townsend Thoresen on 
u-age rates for 250 crewmen 
operating out of the port. Union 

Elderly lobby 
The Forum on the Rights of 

officials insisted that no settle- the Elderly to Education was 
ment would be agreed unless launched yesterday to act as a 

company conceded clearing-house for information 

High cost of technology can leave little 
cash for better preventive medicine 

English Channel {£>.Wiral SW, kv:. 
moderate becoming fresh 
strong , sea slight, - becoaui* K». 
moderate or rough. ■ ' 

St George’s Channel: Wind Sw, 
strong; sea rough or very rough. 

Irish Sea: Wind SW, strong to 
gale; sea rough of very rough* 

By Pearce Wright union’s demand for overtime and lobby for old people’s edn- Science Editor 
and from Third World countries organs are large, sophisticated 1 London, 

9.53 pm, 8.2m. 
lft=0.30Wxn ' lm^ 33801 

Pressure wiH remain Wgh ov 
Britain while frooed troughs cro 
N areas. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

am, o-aa . . SW fresh or strong, locally gaie ; 
’lmirn\2umst temP 8*-9*C (4S"-48'F). ' im-33808ft Dundee, Aberdeen: 
n ragb over Occasional rain, becoming brighter 
roughs cross with sunny intervals and scat¬ 

tered showers; wind SW fresh or 
midnight: strong; max tetap 7'~8'C 145*- 

SE «#F). 

to he paid at time-and-a-half. J cational rights. 

Birching demand after gang 
stabs football supporter 

Advanced medical equipment about environmental influences 
such as X-ray scanners, auto- on health. 

to Europe, and learning more and costly machines which- are I England: Mainly dry, some sunny Moray Firth, central Highlands, 

Saturday 
London : Temp : max ^ am to 6 
pm, 7’C f*5*F) ; min 6 pm to 
6 am. 0‘C (32"PI. Humidity, 6 pm. 
77 pier cent. Bain, 24 hr .to 6 p«* 
nil. Sun, 24 hr to 6 pm, 5*8?r-' 
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, l,®6-' 
millibars, rising. - 

mated laboratory analysers, and 
ultrasound detectors can be an 

Those aspects of preventive 
medicine related to tne environ- 

injOaanu • wnwinj uij« suiuc ouiuj vwiaj mui, Lcuudi mgHHQaS, xr . j 

constantly-being improved. Intervals-after eariy fog patches;-- Argyll, NB and-NW Scotland, Ork- Yesterday 
It is not just a question of YSgLSSrS^£St^St? Qt hoMon z max 6 am 
l^thg to buy, for instance, an 10 ” Kc’K? ‘S-7’ --„S5,I 1 

enormous drain on the money ment have been divided into 
available to health services, several categories by Dr 
leaving little for improvements 
in the less exciting areas of 

Rodolfo Saracd, of foe Inter¬ 
national Agency for Research 

whether to buy, for instance, an 
ultrasound machine. but of 
whether to keep up with de¬ 
velopments 

becoming bd 
Intervals ad s 

ter with sunny 
were,, wintry -over 

. East Anglia, Midlands : Mainly hills later ; -wind SW or W strong 
dry, some sunny ittervals, pos- to gale; max temp €*-7*C (43*- 

velopments sibly drizzle later : wind SW light. 4S'FJ. Bar mean‘sea“letfeL“s^ 
Since the demand for health increasing fresh, locally strong ; Outlook for tomorrow and Wed- • millibars steady. • 

care appears to be insatiable, SK. ,temp . to u’c ^50* 10 *»esday: outbreaks of rain in many i;000 millibars =29. S3 in. 
and since it is iiDnossihlp to &re35 but brighter weather with ■ 
cnJnd eveT.mrr^Kmv nrnnnr. E and NE Entfanfl s .Bright In- Wintry ; showers _ over_ parts of Overseas selling price* Police believe youths aged 12 of Middlesbrough Football Club, 

or 13 might have been involved repeated his demand for the 

medicine such as geriatric and on Cancer, in France, to distio- 
between community care. guish. oetwt 

.The difficulty of high tech- environment' 
ndlogy medicine is one of the and society: 
issues to be examined' by a ment, including 

Loudon: T-emp ;-max G am w " i 
pm, 15*0 (59’F) ; min G pp ® >. 
6 am 1*C (S4*FK Hmidlty, 6 P®* fJ- 
44 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 6 P». ' ; 
nil. Sun, 2+ hr. to 5 pm, u ^ 
Bar, mean.5ea level, 6 pm. . 
millibars, steady. 
1,000 millibars = 29.53in. _ 

in a gang attack in which a return of the birch after the 
Crystal Palace football sup- incident, 
porter was stabbed near Mr Amer said: “The biggest 
Middlesbrough's ground on worry is that people are start- 
Saturday. ing to accept this type of inci- 

The supporter, Mr Gregory dent as a way of life. I have tracers from 12 countries meet- 
Brown, aged 21, a bank clerk, called for drastic action for a ing in London today at the 
of Tower Road, Orpington, long time. They should bring r;T~ 
South-east London, had an back the birch for offenders. . _ 
emergency operation and was • “The stabbing on Saturday collaboration in medical re- 
reperted ’yesterday to be out appears t» have been mmmittprt search should be organized to 
of danger. •' by a gang who had no interest improve preventive ■ medicine. 

group of 25 eminent medical street of residence and house; 
research workers and adminis- the personal environment, con- 

High technology medicine, to 50*F). Sea passages: S North Sea, JR 

long time. They should bring Ciba Foundation 

ditioned by patterns of eating, eat up foe money, leaving little 
drinkmg and smoking; and the for improvements -in the less 
internal environment, which is exciting-areas. 

«n. Morocco Dir 5.00; 
.65; Oman. OR 0.700: P^S 
10: Pomiwi Esc 50- 
7.60: saudi AnMa SR Sa*; 

back foe birch for offenders. They are discussing foe way 

of danger. 
Earlier this season a Middles- in the match. 

to do with the makeup of foe 
individual. 

In an assessment of diag¬ 
nostic techniques l>r Barbara 

exciting- areas. 
The trouble is not .restricted 

to heavy equipment. Some 

WEAT0SK REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d. drizzle 
f, fair; r, rain ; s, sun ; sn, snow. ■ ... 

C F. 
Amalmtm c 4 m cologne 

simple diagnostic procedures, SSSin. t.ia ss SS1 

c e 
m j6.is Udbon 

taking 

B» e & Locarno 
• 7.40 Imrtrai 

C F 
» 11 52 NIC* 
* SO 50 Oslo 
» lo .50 fans 

_igsporo S4.S: soaln PralOOjSwe^S 
Skr 5.00; swiucmnd s rw 3.qt}j.“55J3 

C F is 5 50: TonlSb Dln^.460. US 
a IS fi* Canada 31.00; UAE Dir 7.W- 
» V «8 Yuaoslssla Din 40. __ 
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^ » 14 &T iSSjK 
My C 7 4-5 Z5 jnd.2* anC Ceod 
ffia f fi *S IsmUri. Coidni WOTlfe iMulwa brough supporter was killed 

after another incident 
Mr Charles Amer, chairman 

Mr £ 
other su 
15 and 2 

That includes investigating foe . Stocking, of foe London School screening of > cervical cancer. 
■Gftoc'ra an ^5 Malaga- i 14 si. ~&triociiolnrr <5 *S" WCTV »BZ. atajliw 

A? Gttmuw- IJi 69-MJ09 d 15 -<• m*Br > 11 S2 »»■*■Air rtri^i t»« IZSSZJSt 
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SIMPLY CATASTROPHIC NEWS 
FOR THE V6W0I245 ESTATE. 

EVEN WORSE NEWS 
FORsTHE FIESTA POPULAR 

lifts 

BADNEWS 
ISRiTHE FI ATT26 DE VILLE. 

AWFUL NEWS 
FOR THE RENAULT 18. 

Air-cooled reliability. Front-wheeldrive. 
Exceptional ride and loadholding. Roll-back-sun¬ 

roof. Big, comfyjersey doth seats. Roomy interior. 

9 cu. ft. boot Laminated windscreen.' Bags of.; 
character Sorry,Hat. • ■ ■ 

OTRDEN2CV 5-door luxury hatchback Self-levelling hydro- CITROEN GSA SPECIAL 
pneumatic suspension. High speed blow-out capability 

New dashboard with satellite controls. Fully powered 

disc brakes on all four wheels. Most aerodynamic car in 

itsdass. Sony,Renault MhfrBeBla^punkfmd.Vcouette. 

FOR THE ROVER 2300. 

Now the cheapest 5-door hatchback on 

the British market. Air-cooled engine. 33 cu. ft. 
load capacity with rear seat folded down. Front 

disc brakes. Jersey cloth upholstery Laminated 
windscreen. Excellent second-hand value. 

Sony, Renault. 

. citroSm d/ane 

Smooth 2-litre engine. Advanced aerodynamic CITROEN CX REFLEX 
design. Superb stability. Self-levelling hydro- 
pneumatic suspension. High speed blow-out J|« gg 

capability Effortless VariPower steering. 109 mph top 

speed. Luxurious specification. Sorry, Rover. VVBhft^Bfaupunkf ralio/oassefle. 

5-door luxury hatchback. Front-wheel 

drive. Self-adjusting electronic '■ igmtioiL 

Unusually roomy interior Reclining front seats. 

Cloth upholstery. Heated rear window. Rear 

wash/wiper Satellite dashboard controls. 

Reversing lights. Quartz dock. Sorry, Fori 

. CITROEN VISACLUB 

£2995 
With free Biaupunkf radio/casseffe. 

Suspension self-levels regardless of load Huge . CITROEN CX SAFARI 
752 cu. ft. capacity. Saloon car luxury. High speed W. jpi| 
blow-out capability VariPower steering. 108 mph top MM || | 
speed Tough body shell double-sealed against JL# 

coiKBon.Sottjs'Wm 

THESE AND OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS 
END mmmm 

For your nearest dealer and further information, ring Teledata 01-200 0200 

(24 hour service) or look in the Yellow Pages. If you have any problems finding the car 

ofyour choice, rail us direct at Slough 23808. 

O7R0EN CARS LTD, MfJX STREH,SLOUGH SL2 5DE. TEL: SLOUGH 23808. 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Files disclose extent of spy’s access to sensitive Far East intelligence 

to be wary of bombs 
By . Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

IRA with some success in Nor- 

By Peter Hennessy 
• Any lingering impression that 

Guy Burgess, the British diplo¬ 
mat who spied for Russia was : 
a low-rankmg official of out- 

Expiosives experts will today shopping centres. 
Ireland during attacks on rag eons personal habits with 

little information of value 
to pass to Soviet intelligence is examine four incendiary de- Tb6y ftaJe 81:80 oeen. 056(1 .m to pass to Soviet intelligence is 

vices, built into cassette tape Bntam ana a number were dis- dispelled by. recently dedassi- 
boxes, which were found in a covered ip central London shops fjed Foreign Office documents. ^ 
West London furniture store on „b,nB campaign The papers, discovered at ; 
Saturday. The devices are ot n . . the Public Record Office last 
understood to be similar to “ Southall bombs were week, show rhat during his 
those used by the Provisional t“e “e. Provisionals it ^ a grade 4 officer in 
IRA. . “ark.cheir, fo««h at“ck die junior branch of the Diplo- &• 

Some lar^e West End stores Lo5l5n ance Ias*-December. matjc Service on the China and 
were tearchtd for explosives ^tj1*? Y'f ** °* Phillipines desk of the Foreign 
vKrwrfav and Scotland Yard ? Territorial Army drill hall office, which spanned the 
a'ked security fttff S> check “ Hammersmith; shortly be- peHx>d between Mao Tse-tung’s 

mnn,Ld fore [he Na". Ycar “ attaffc seizure o£ power in Peking in 

The papers, discovered at 
the Public Record Office last 
week, show rhat during his 
time as a grade 4 officer in 

p. 

fcU**w . 
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Frankfurt protest over 
El Salvador terror 
ends in mass violence 
From Gretel Spicer 

Berlin, Feb 1 
A protest demonstration in 

Frankfurt against “the terror 

with the people in El Salvador. 
He urged President Reagan and 
his Administration to open a 
dialogue with the opposition \a 

XTamsiwrc agiuusi me wuu cai— 
^ the mrnt^^me in El w£i ’ Beriin, the ^ 
Salvador supported by. the f „ , taH»v‘*fS ^ivaaor. siworreu «« were on full alert todav after 

completely three iUCCM|iw ni5ht5 

ow of hand yesterday. violence. Some ISO shops, banks out of hand yesterday. 
Instead of the 2,000 demon 

strators expected by police. 
and other buildings were 
damaged in the riots io the 

opened 
S’ e; ”™5dad„ “ d iSf ™nr* the^out- GuJr Burgess. scornful. A letter in Burgess’s hand casts doubt on a report. 

some 20,000 West Germans, COurse of which S7 people were 
Latin Americans, Turks ana arrested. Damage is estimated 
other foreign nationals marched a[ over m0 million marks 
through the city. Many leather ^near|y £500,000). 
jacketed demonstrators wore The riots were io protest at 
crash helmets and masks. the lack of cheap housing in 

A group of about 80 people the city, and the 14-month sen. 
broke away from the mam tence on a student jailed for bis 

t_ Joint Intelligence Committee Burgess delighted in pouring I men and police cars daubed policy, but they _ are strongj-.- 

nsolicited 
■teats, the 

Discount Furniture Warehouse Scotland YartPs anti-terrorist Powers, Tokyo Gent 
in High Street. Southall, on squad were examining • the Dauelas Mar Arthur’.: hi 
Saturday. Shortly before closing shop and were joined by Com- quavers in theStf East” 
time one was discovered by a mander Michael Richards, who -i-u^ t-i-.. 

s=s jsoLv. Isktjtsrs 
papers contain-the Jip view on The view Burgess minuted for forces of CJuang Kai-shek about I ^,ree policemen injured. large demonstrations small 

groups start trouble in various 
ander Michael Richards, who H The Burzess KlS rontained ** Dature o£ Russiari air bis Foregn Office employers, if what was happening in mam- The demonstration, organized SSL ofthe dSr onl* .a a?S 

customer who raised the alarm, took over responsibility for the ^ ^ recfrds of^Le Foreign as^ftance not his Soviet patrons, argued land Cfaiiia. Howver, hewas ^ ^ «Ej SaivadOT Solidarity appear^ quickly ^hen^ polfe 
The store was evacuated and squad at the weekend. Office’s Far Ea«rtern tfenart The secret MI2 report goes that: not alone m the Foreign Office Movement” reoresentime the am'w. ^nri then resimmV™ 
another three explosive cas- .So far no group has admitted Sftor "sSoTST iSSSd- !nto immense detail Bating, by ^dl^oundng the value of such “j^Sn of thaT Sty in eUevvtre. ^ ^ 

^eSJIes^are^^ti^^or^f under the 30*eiar ruIe’ were 1161116 ™ some case^’ s°wet “i*1- t£ou^it likely that a^Ounese air “JJ w 195L B defec- West Gennany’ supported To prevent the gathering of 
i5mm?emenf f™« JcolSv^ ^ ^ . *5HL foice*^Mhtkiitdfin ffiS ^ .W10ua “d such protest groups before they 

ioiured. the work of the Provisionals. If 
The cassette devices are said it is,.there will be some sur- 

to be complex and unlikely to .prise that they have chosen-a 
he the work of amateurs, target so far from the centre 
Incendiaries of that type have of London and with no apparent 
bien used by ■ die Provisional significance. 

£7.71 council Assault-case 
house police team 
average rent plea rejected 
P,y Christopher Warman By Our Crime Reporter 
Local Government Proposals for a detective 
Correspondent force to investigate complaints 

The average council house of serious assault by policemen 
rent in England and Wales last have, it is understood, been 
year tvas £7.71 a week before rejected by a Home Office 
rebates, according to statistics working party which will report 
published today by the Chaf- its findings in the next few 
tered Institute of Public Fin- weeks. 
a nee and Accountancy. Instead of the special squad. 

The figure, based on returns the working party suggests, the 
fnr April, 19S0, compares with existing system of inquiries 
£6.40 a week the year before, could be strengthened by 
fnr April, 15S3, compares with existing system of inquiries 
£5.40 a week the year before, could be strengthened by 
an increase of 20 per cent. The making it mandatory for chief 
inflation rate over that period constables to call in officers 
was 22 per cent. from another force to investi- 

Vor tb? coming year, Mr Bate a complaint. „ 
Michael Heselrine, Secretary of A.* the same time a figure 
State for xhc Environment, has such as the Director of Public 
asked for rent increases of Prosecutions or the diamnan of 
about £3 ■'S- the Police Complaints Board- 

*«<■»>» i «* survey rJLrjs a'srrftS' 
1a "mi1 in hrh*a Yorkshire "mS between the investigators and lowest in the \orkshire and ^ investigatedt 
Humberside region, where the Ybe pOSSjbj|ity of a special 

TnermhtrWrpSnre?hAWalf raS scIuad was Put for'^ard last year 
feJS-aB ^ xhe first triennial report of 

Se ch;Sf MiiSnrfJ fe M ?n tbe Police Complaints Board. It 
S-IhfiJT* was suggested the squad should 

S'M> k Sm have an independent head with AngJia, E7.83 in the West Mid¬ 
lands, £7.85 in Wales, £8.08 in 
the South-west, and £8.89 in the 
South-east. 

some judicial experience. 
The report came after several 

cases of death in police custody 
tkI ac or during arrest had caused a 

PJ«7'cSl to! « in fuurrovervy. 

lower “h,°ldonr *™n »' «“rtiog 

About one million households ^Tbe working party included 
c^snon30 esni?.ated totaI of representatives of the Associa- 
5^-43,000 council homes re- tion of Chief Police Officers, 
ceived rent rebates during a the Police- Superintendents* 
sample week in May 1980 with Association, the Police Federa- 
an average rebate of E4.-W. The tion^ the Metropolitan Police, 

JELu ?!? estI”?t6d the Director 6f Public Prosecu- 

an average rebate of £4.40. The 
previous year an estimated 

of El Salvador and urged inter- increased, 
national protest against “ the Discussions among politicians, 
murder of tile people ” by the . church representatives and civic 
junta. . groups on how to get the situa- 

‘ Herr Karsten Voight, an SPD tion under control continuec 
deputy and former leader of throughout the weekend 
the Young Social Democrats, Appeals to squatters not to re 
was angered by the riots, but he sort to violence have yet to be 
appealed to tbe Roman Catholic heeded but after three nighi.- 
Cfaurcfa and all West German of violence hopes are not toe 
Christians to show solidarity high. 

Police break up gypsies’ 
bare-knuckle prize 
fight before crowd of 600 
From Our Correspondent He said: “I have never seen . . , 
Cambridge t . anything like it in roy25 years’ (jDDOSltlOn SttS TOaCl tO DOWCr 

Bare-knuckle prise fighting service. There were gypsies and '-'FFv/oulVil iVWW 
has returned, secretly to Britain, travellers from all over the __ , v • a9 , . 

Sus Bonn coalition lights 
Cmrdiriidge cky police. bets of £1,000 were being laid. VVUllHVlI 

After police yesterday broke “ It could have been a very n • 1 • 1 * 

up a crowd of 600 gypsies and Dasty situation, for whichever TQJ* SlirVlV3.1 lU XSCfllH 
accordmg to Chef Supt country in new and expensive UAw|n Ar 
Bernard Hotson, head of cars blocking the road and side |VI 111 11 II 
cSSidge cky police. bets of £1,000 were being laid. ArVIIII vl 

After police yesterday broke “It could have been a very n 
up a crowd of 600 gypsies and D3sty situation, for whichever TAl* CIIW'V 
travelling fojk who had poured man yma j^ere would have Itfl T 

SS»JCSStodcl? cJSSt, Mr From Patricia Clough 
Hotson said : “There have been with all that money involved. 
reports from other pairs of the “By rite time we had forced _ 
CTum^"~wh«ffe trouble has our the centre of the Wnttemn poUtidmis are 

oat srfter contests for lane the fighters bad grae. Our JhS 
money have been staged.” aim was to prevent trouble, and Berlm tbe outcome of wMcn 

Similar contests had taken I gave die crowd 20 minutes to Jj6Jfutar® of the 
place in Essex and Yorkshire, disperse. 'Many were very nasty Bo“ Government. 

Police arrived in Fen Road, because they had travelled so The aty elections, demanded 
Chesterton, as bets of up to far and there was a lot of by « large proportion of West 
£1000 were being laid. They haggling over bets which had Berliners in the wake of recent 
found the muddy lane blocked been laid. political upheavals, will severely 
by hundreds of cars which “But to our astonishment> test the Social Democrat-Free 
included Rolls-Royces. Merce- there was a mass exodus of Democrat coalition which rules 

■des. and Jaguars. Many men angry men in beautiful cars and both in the city and in Bonn, 
were perched, in trees seeking , they bad all gone before rein- A defeat for the coalition in 
a grandstand view of the fight, -'forcements arrived.” Berlin on May 10 could turn the 
which was about to begin. The fight was due to start malaise which has been affbet- 

Chief Inspector Steven Staf- as the police arrived.There ing Abe 11-year-old partnership 
ford arrived with six uniformed was no sign of a ring: I gathered since last October's Bundestag 
men to investigate the mass of that the men would form a elections into • a • terminal 
men and vehicles in the lane, human ring around the disease. A victory for the 
where many itinerants live. fighters", Mr Stafford said. Christian Democrats would be 

disease. A victory for the 
Christian Democrats would be 
seen as the first big step on die 

^ , V • V rrn v«i ,1 , road back to power. Dr Vogel: Outstandini 

School meal said The library that po,itiri“ 
to be worse helps and I former'capital, divided, isolated 

than workhouse’s comforts MPs gdST’SS'WljTjg le:»eiP:„%L "nSffiS h,1 
Children in Blackburn are By a Staff Reporter million omens potential stobbe resigned. 

being served worse meals at The complex organization and jSSKce FoTS\wo°wSties their opportunity, tb 

^•khoa^«L”L »e"ca7s specialist services of that unique SS?“&2&Sk 2Tl5 ChrisdJ Deoo^ats started Co 
worxnouse vagrants au years ___—___j lectins signatures to oetition 

960,000 households received donCthe Police CompI^ 
rebates averaging £3.61 Eoard and the Home office 

Islington council has an- The police representatives 
noOnced a rent increase of j^guej against the formation of 

:S*!rS2ij ■ the squad_on practical grounds 
Housing Rents Statistics at April whi|e the DPP felt that an. inde- 
3980 (Chartered Instinite of Public w“i'e re 
Finance and Accountancv. 1 pendent head, possibly deciding 
— ■ " - on matters such as prosecu- Buctdngham Place, London SW1E 
6HS, £10). 

The maisonette where three of a family of five died. ners^nalfy0™1HuS <£%££ T ^?0t- Englefield* ^Tbe^onble which set off the 8oS)0 requfred, rfwwTjE 
sSSSv of Sme or EdS defUty hbranan- .. v call for elections was hardly Berliners wanted to voice the 

dlrtiin-Ud-Awn 3* *_ tion an? Science1 d Mr Englefield says his book, worthy of the city’s status. opinion. Soon the coolitio 

Father and daughters die in B1^» SSrLSJTSS ^ 
London maisonette fire SESfesn £ SfflS 

Two children and their father Mr Alfred Woolley, who lives water. 
tions, would clash with his role. { died in a fire at their home, in the next door maisonette in The workhouse 

tion and Science Mr Englefield says his book, worthy of the city’s status. opinion. Soon the coolitio 
Mr Straw said the menu fnr Parliament and- Information, The Social Democrat Party parties realized that elecnoi 

Blackburn’s primary school describes the enormous changes (SPD) has_ run die city with had to come and without vai 

2KS5&SW: 
— and a g,a« of “^."2 — JSSS-?^ ToX ^ 

political life. drastic steps were necessor 
The last straw was a scandal They even considered senaii 

SSei uda eSVf ^ °f **,"**• ioforn,a- Md^ra^h’av^ become 
L d E f tion network IQ recent years. an integral part of Berlin an integral part 

discusses the unique I political life. 

An examination of the practi- in London early yesterday as the block of Greater London Blackburn 50 years ago was: Quality of the Commons Lib- The last straw was a ^andal 
calities showed that a squad, their mother and elder sister Council-flats, said : “ The first bread, 8oz; cooked or tinned rary, the. only place a member ?(rlc*l.*?r0/^6 . aenate> -|~i • j* c (.diiues suuwra uiat a wjudu, tneir raoiner ana eiaer sister vouncu-uars, saiu : ine ixrsi meau, qua, or nnneo 

Jr nenalV ISrCWGll established regionally or watched helplessly from the I knew about the fire was when meat, 2oz; cheese, 2oz; hot 
. * _ _ nationally, might be expensive street. I heard tbe sound of breaking potatoes, 4o*; fruit. 

for Anna Ford Questions The dead were Mr Gordon glass and the woman screaming 

of Parliament can go for confi¬ 
dential information from xn- 

wbiefa broke after the Senate, Herr Willy Brandt, form« 
the city Government, guaran- Chancellor and now party chai 
teed 90. per cent of a huge loan man, back to his old job : 

arose over the type of officer Richards, aged 36, and his at her family from the road. I Brockboles, ua* UU, OilU uae a* 4 vwj *■>«**** UW1I uouw i . ■ i 

daughters Donna, aged six and “She was shouting that the shire County Council’s educa- oa7f n0 ,axe 10 &~a- 

Mr Hfichaei FfaAerhert. xntormanon rrom m- by the city’s bank to a West Chief Burgomaster, 
nckboles, chairman of I^nca- crea5mg*y specialist staff vibo Berlin buUding company, Finally Herr Helmut Schmid 

snent on Saturday that Anna The working party has also Tammy, aged three. Mrs Jean flat was on fire and to get out. tion committee, said last nigbt 

the Chancellor, sent Dr Han 
Jochcm Vogel, his most vaiuf 
minister aod most likely sii 
cesf.or rri rhft rescue. n 

u.1^ VF1* Ul XMLUdl ua. dgcu JV, dUU Uia n*. net tO'unj ivoii. ULUViOiuiw, wmuuuou U1 iadUWd- *■ . . . ri- .1 r, - —r.,, TJon 

ITN said after the announce- seconded to work for it. daughters Donna, aged six and “She was shouting that the shire County Council’s educa- ba7f n0 3X6 10 , .. , t - „ , , the Chancellor, sent Dr u 
snent on Saturday that Anna The working party bas also Tammy, aged three. Mrs Jean flat was on fire and to get out tion committee, said last nigbt The library, Mr Englefield com^ny, lost a Joclpn Vogel, his most vaiu 
Ford would read her last news found difficulty in establishing Richards ivas out walking the But by then there was nothing that the children paid 40p a adds, is “comfortable to write “uf* .? Middle hast, minister aod most UKCt_ . 
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parture date was mutually and assault as opposed to one which out in their maisonette in 
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Miss Ford and Angela Rippon. 
who read her last BBC news on 

did not require investigation. 
Mr Wfairclaw may consider 
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Bv Frances Gibb A cabinet committee of min- isolated and companies would of drugs to possible suicides 
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their parties- 

-The computer revolution 
arrived at Westminster with the 

parliament and they were re- badly. 
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Home Secretary, will face re- volved, which includes the Home Germany because there was no B Staff ReDOrter Self-no iso nine accounts for F™* » Westminster with the 
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their doctor in the previous the way Parliament is reported 
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Swiss youths go 
on rampage 
in two cities 

Brazil signs up 
£400m worth 
of French sMllc 

vides for the protection of per- The convention obliges signa* keenly aware of the need foi 
sonal data kept on computers, tories to bring in laws ensbrin- legislation and are pressing foi 
with the option of Including ing its principles and to it to secure a climate of trusi 
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the right to know what records tions and remedies ” for their data subject: the private citi 
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France, West Germany, 
Sweden, Denmark. Austria, to Mr Whitelaw urging govern- of the Parliamentary Labour - 
Luxembourg and Turkey have ment action, said yesterday: Party Civil Liberties Group. He ^ 
signed the convention, provid- “Tbe signing by these coun- will ask Mr Whitelaw when /\VTr> 

"ing the necessary five signa- tries sharpens the need for Britain will sign the convention J. v V C 
tures for the convention to legislation and demand a statement of 
come into force in three There was a danger, he said, policy on data protection and B Geddes 
months. that Britain would become privacy- Education Corres 

it to secure a climate of trust So-called suicide attempts, in a_jtatec] or depressed patient from tbe^rofessional iournaS w^*c^ rubber bullets and water 

between themselves .end the it^teaHn^n^ ’kife ¥hV^ 
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zen. inemseives, are res pons loie tor prcvcnlI0n 0f Psychiatric Dig- seen bv the electorate the scene of youth nats over 

Mr Dudley Smith, Conserve- Concern was also voiced by j1®. scven medical orders in General Practice (Ropal Parliament and Information (Lib- th® P®st nine months, occurred 
tive MP for Warwick and Learn- Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk. Labour admissions to hospital, the College of General Practitioners, rary Association Publishing; £7.50 during an unauthorized demon- 
ingtoo, who is to put questions MP for Ormskfrk and chairman report says. 14 Princes Gate, London SW7. £3.) hardback, £4.75 paperback)- stration outside the National 

Move to end church school caning 

.Yesterday’s clashes in Zurich, “iSting heads of «aie- 
tbe scene of youth nots over yjp a nuclear power stoii° 
the past nine months, occurred v , . , ... 1 
during an unauthorized demon- H c]far di 
stration outside the National deed one of the -whje^* . 
Museum in protest ar the ■1 

internal disciplinary procedures. The letter says: “It can be 

Confusion over new benefits scheme 
Education Correspondent According to. the Society of fairly argued that not only is 

Corporal punishment in Teachers Opposed to Physical corporal punishment incompat- 
schools is ineffective, damaging. Punishment (Stopp), one Church ible with what a Christian 
and incompatible with Christian of England mixed comprehen- should understand as educo¬ 
educational ideals, the Church sive school. Bacon's in Bother- nonal ideals and aims, but also 
of England’s London and South- hithe, is top of London’s that it is unnecessary . . . inef- 
wark diocesan , boards of educa- “ beating league ** with 689 can- fective damaging, both damaging, both By Pat Healv that social security st^f were U reused by initial unfami- jSrds“f educa! “bearing lea^Te” **'SSI SS£ " bTth 

Social ben ices Correspondent SbiUw 3 staff to rone wUhthe tion s?y. They are urging church dings m 1976-77, the latest psychologically and^ometimes 
First impressions ot the new quently misinformed claimants- j? . • , schools in their areas to phase period for which figures are even physically . . .: increas- 

suppiementary benefit scheme Some staff made decisions recomSTer! out canin^ “M6r a Hmited bailable. ingly KSpmble through^ 
indicate that the Government unlawfully, by applying the Th.B SSSS telSe P*™**1 ^ j All voluntary4ided Church the civilized world and in this 
has not achieved its promise of new rules to claims made before JKKJ ihihre A,! inner London mmty of England schools in the country ... a serious breach 
a simple system with clear and they took efEect. a report pub- claimants m %riting which re- schools have banned corporal London and Southwark diocese of human rights . . . (and) far 
legally defined rights for pay- jished today by the Child £ p• a Dot' • The punishment from today, but rbe have been sent a letter from too wide in its permitted 

Museum- in protest ar the «—■ T ■-ru-rar 

anri"s,sbljshra'"t 
At least four domoos.rator, SSly’Sr? in 1he"i0 

l3S!l hJ,SPi1otaI with. menu worth a total nf 
injuries- Pohce made 19 arrests. francs (r4(,9m) which w£l 

In Basle police arrested .13 signed. These relate to rtern: 
people in clashes at the end of aa(j hvdro-electric power ft 

*JSIS02L-“n? u0f pVblic, rions, a gas olant, two chetrun 
meetings organized by a local transport shins, town tr-msp-'' 
tneatr-e _ on the theme “ dis- and a nationwide radar sysr-1 
orders m the state”. for Brazil. 

Young demonstrators broke Cooperation between rhs t* 
up a (Uscussion late on Friday countries will concc!itrat5 0 
ni^ic by throwing eggs, paint Dj] technology research ant 
and fire-crackers, and then went more irnoortantly on ail fy! 
on a rampage through the city substitutes. Prospects oi cf°f 

a ...... ------j - --r r;-.  .■ stnvuia uutiusu j_,onaun ana oauuiwurB aiocesc 
legally defined rights for pay- fashed today by the Child 8ul«io"s ar® D®^8 citeiL punishment from today, but rbe have been sent a letter from 
ments Poverty Action Group says. ^ ^^pl^entL ^ Benefit Pr°£bitiozi cannot be made Prebendary R. H. Green, direc- 
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The disturbances began in 
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Larporad puni^arnent couid j for youth cvlture* The troubles l tber French technolo?” 
new scheme, monitoring by duced on November 24. It is Macklin Street, London w*C3B church schools, whirii have the church’s views on corporal also encourage violence, the have since snread to other Swiss able for railway systems -»r- 
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NOW YOU CAN SEE HOI 
WELLEACH 

THOMSON LOCAL KNOWS 
ITS AREA. 

Ifs quite a remarkable claim when you consider how well 
- you know the back of your hand. 

But then again the Thomson Local is quite a remarkable 
book. 

Nearly every local area in the country will have its own 

Thomson Local to provide all the local community information, 
details of all the shops and services, road maps, local transport 
details; even household tips and motoring hints. 

Ifs so useful everyone will be picking theirs up whenever 
they need a local service or business. Which is why your service 
or business should be included So you'll be on hand when 

people need you. 

It will be delivered free to every address in your area. 
So you can keep your name in front of your market All through 

the year. 

Since the Thomson’Local is going to be a national product 

you can buy into any number of them to select coverage on 

either a local, regional or national level. 

dream of 'phoning you anyway. 

on 

0252 516111. THOMSON LOCALDIRECTORY 
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ST EUROPE OVERSEAS, 

ommunists plead for Bani-Sadr 
criticism 
of clergy 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Feb 1 

M Georges Marchais, leader 
of the French Communist Party, 
has made it quite clear that he 
expects government posts to be 
given to his party should the 
Socialists win the presidential 
elections. 

. Speaking in Bordeaux yester¬ 
day and in Paris on Friday 
evening, to large party rallies, 
he said that Communist minis¬ 
ters were essential if there was 
to be a real and dynamic 
change in the way France was 
run. 

In Bordeaux he made a long 
and detailed attack on the 
policies of President Giscard 
d'Estaing during his term in 
office. “As far as I am con¬ 
cerned, everything is clear ”, be 
said. “I want, along with my 
party, to create the conditions 
in which to beat Giscard 
d’Estaing.” 

To do this he called for “ the 
union of all the popular forces, 
the union of the left for 
change”. Rediscovery of the 
phrase “union of the left” by 
M Marchais after his many 
bitter attacks against the. Soci¬ 
alist Party over the past three 
years, shows how far he has 
come down the path of recon¬ 
ciliation as the elections loom. 

Nevertheless he is still 

strongly critical of M Francois 
Mitterrand, the Socialist can¬ 
didate. Ia his Paris speech he 
was particularly scathing of the 
way in which he believed M 
Mitterrand was seeking to avoid 
a commitment to create Com¬ 
munist ministers. If the Socia¬ 
list candidate pretended to talk 
oF change without mentioning 
the Communists, he was making 
a mockery of the idea, he said. 

M Marchais, while never 
having abandoned the idea of 
the union of the left in his 
public utterances, has until. 
recently refused to accept that 
the Socialist Party leaders 
could ever bring about the kind 
of changes wanted by the Com¬ 
munists. Now he seems to be 
Indicating that with a bit of 
help from their Communist 
friends they could still create 
the conditions for change. 

M Michel Poniatowslri, the 
president of the Republican 
Party and a close adviser of 
President Giscard d’Estaing, has 
sarcastically seat a copy of tbe 
French constitution -to the 
Socialist Party to remind its 
leaders, as he put it, that the 
Communist Parry was opposed 
to it. 

M Mitterrand, who is away 
in China, has not yet responded 
to the latest taunts aimed at 
him. 

increases 

Dramatic journey for Spanish King 

Delay over choice of 
Suarez successor 
From Richard Wif 
Madrid, Feb 1 

Large posters In Madrid 
streets are advertising a new 
book on King Juan Carlos, who 
later this week undertakes one 
of the most dramatic journeys 
of his reign—a visit to the 
troubled Basque region. 

Entitled “Every Inch a 
King”, the book charts tbe 
first five years of his reign and 
the transition to democracy 
executed by the man whom the 
Kiag chose so successfully for 
tbe task, Senor Adolfo Suarez, 
who suddenly resigned office on 
Thursday. 

The King spent tbe weekend 
in consultations with parliamen¬ 
tary leaders trying to fulfiT 
probably the most crucial 
political function that the 
democratic constitution accords 
him—selecting 3 candidate for 
the prime ministership. The 
royal choice,, when made, re¬ 
quires parliamentary approval. 

The serious.' continuing divi-. 
sions within tbe biggest party,’’ 
the Centre Democratic Union, 
fUCDl, will make the King’s 
task of choosing a new Prime 
Minister all the more difficult. 

Because of these divisions, 
the King is not expected to 
nominate any politician beEore 
he goes to the Basque region 
on Tuesday. Despite the 
security risks, be will be accom¬ 
panied by Queen Sophia and 
possibly Prince Felipe .on the 
tour. : - . 

A second, round of consulta¬ 
tions may come wbeu the King 
returns, but he may well wait 
for the outcome of tbe UCD 
party conference, which will be 
held in Palma Majorca 'next 
weekend, before naming his 
choice. 

Serior Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the Deputy Prime_ Minister in 
charge of economic affairs, is 
still the most likely successor to 
Senor Suarez. 

Senor Calvo Sorelo had con¬ 
sultations this weekend with 
both his supporters in the party 
and with leaders from the 
Christian Democrat and liberal 
parliamentary wings who bad 
not been consulted by Senor 
Suarez over the succession. ’ . . 

An opinion poll published by 
Diario 16 yesterday showed 
Senor Calvo Sotelo coming far 
behind Senor Felipe Gonzalez, 
the Opposition leader, as the 
man in tbe street’s choice for- 
the" next Prime Minister—7.8 
per cent compared with tbe 
Socialist leader's 30 per cent. 

Right-wing - members of the 
broad -UCD alliance are-'saying 
that they will .try to negotiate 
the best deal they can with 
Senor Calvo Sotelo over- the 
new Government’s formation 
and programme. The righr-wiag 
fears that Senor Suarez may- be 
tempted to make a political 
comeback, perhaps as party 
president, at next1 weekend's 
conference. 

From Tony Alla way 
Tehran, Feb 1 

President Bani-Sadr of Iran 
this weekend launched a new 
phase in his unceasing war of 
words with the country's ruling 
powers. 

In a speech in the south¬ 
eastern town of Jiroft the Presi¬ 
dent openly called for public 
support against the religious 
fundamentalists controlling the 
political apparatus, accusing his 
foes . of “ oppression and des¬ 
potism ”. 

In a newspaper interview 
published today he also accused 
Parliament of attempting to 
eliminate every trace of the 
President from national life. 

The President’s new verbal 
onslaught coincides with the so 
far unconfirmed reports from 
political sources that Mr Bani- 
Sadr has spurned attempts at 
compromise with his declared 
enemies in the powerful 
Islamic . Republican Party 
(IR?). Instead, the sources 
said the President is attempting 
to gather the support of as 
many other political groups as 
he can in his battle against the 
IRP. 

Tbe sources suggest that one 
reason for the President’s 
latest onslaught might be elec¬ 
tions expected to take place in 
the near future for some of tbe 
remaining parliamentary seats 
not decided in last spring’s 
elections. 

CertainJy he was at his most 
outspoken in his speech in 
Jiroft which was reported by 
some of tbe Iranian press today • 
including, surprisingly, the offi¬ 
cial Pars news agency. 

“I will resist tendencies to¬ 
wards oppression, towards, pres¬ 
sure, towards prison and to¬ 
wards torture ”, fie told a crowd 
in the main square of the town, 
where he had gone to examine 
the plight of war refugees re¬ 
settled there. 

Black African leaders 
denounce commando 

A supporter of Ayatollah Khomeini who says she is willing to die for him. 

“I call on the nation for sup¬ 
port and assure you that such 
steadfastness will pave the way 
to a happy future.” 

The President told the people 
to fear nothing “ if you do not 
want to be ruled by those who 
want to bring back the bad 
days of the past through, lies, 
trickery, calumny, libel, prison 
and torture”. 

In an interview with the 
newspaper Islamic Revolution 
published today the President 
also declared that the IRP- 
dominated Majlis (parliament) 
“ has had no ocher purpose 

except to eliminate the Presi¬ 
dent. . . . Wherever they see a 
trace of the President they try 
to eliminate it. . . - The prob¬ 
lem is that the constitution has 
not been implemented from the 
beginning.” 

Despite tbe admission of some 
of his aides that the recent 
Iranian counter-offensive had 
come to virruallv nothing, the 
President said Iran was notv 
in the process of launching a 
“ third phase ” of its struggle 
with Iraq. He did not specify 
what this involved beyond say¬ 
ing ir meant using “ the full 

employment of resources - we 
have for crushing the enemy ”. 
Diplomatic break: Iran has 
broken diplomatic relations with 
Jordan and Morocco, the state 
radio announced (Reuter writes 
from Tehran). Ir said that the 
break bad been approved, at a 
four-hour Cabinet meeting by 
an overwhelming majority. 

Mr Behzad NabavL. Executive 
Affairs Minister, told the radio 
the move was made “ because of 
the mo countries' full support 
for the Iraqi regime and.their 
enmity to the Islamic revolution 
of Iran 

Canadian MP disputes Trudeau 
version of Thatcher promise 

One of the main issues facing 
the UCD is the divorce ques¬ 
tion.- A bill to permit divorce 
in Spain-r-for. tbe first time 
since the Civil War—is due to 
go- through Parliament this 
coming session.. 

Senor Francisco Fernandez; 
the Justice-Minister, who comes 
from the party’s social-democrat 
wing, indicated today that’ be 
wanted to remain in his post 
and not be given the foreign 
affairs portfolio. 

From John Best •; • • 
-Ottawa, Feb 1 -. * - 

The exact, nature of the 
pledge that Mrs Thatcher gave 
last summer to Mr Trudeau, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, 
on his plans for constitutional 
reform is. expected to arouse 
heated discussion in the Cana¬ 
dian House of Commons this 
week. 

Mr Jake Epp, a Conservative 
Opposition critic, sadd. this 
weekend that he has written 
information that Mr Tmdeau 
has not told the’“.full story” 
arbour his discussions in Down¬ 
ing Street on June 25 last. 

Mr Trudeau has said' 
repeatedly ..that the’ British 
Prime Minister promised to put 
on a. three-line whip to push 
legislation through the British 
House to amend the British 
North America (BNA) Aot in 
accordance with a request from 
Canada’s Parliament. 

' Mrs Thatcher has never con¬ 
firmed or denied the Canadian 
Prime Minister’s version of the 
discussion. Meanwhile the ques- . 
tion has • become politically 
explosive here because of con¬ 
fusion and doubt over whether 
Mrs Thatcher -was made fully 
aware of what she.was being 
asked to commit herself to. 

Specifically, it is not at all 
clear chat she knew that West¬ 
minster would be asked to enact 
a Canadian charter of rights 

before surrendering control 
over tbe BNA Act, still the basis 
of Canada’s constitution. 
. The rights charter has become 
the most highly contentious part 
of the Canadian “patriation” 
resolution, which is opposed by 
right of Canada’s 10 provinces. 

It is also unclear whether Mr 
Trudeau advised Mrs Thatcher 
that there might be significant 
provincial opposition to tbe 
federal measure. At a press 
conference here on Friday, the 
Prime Minister said.ahe had 
warned ber that it was “quite 
possible” the federal Govern¬ 
ment would Have to act without 
the support of the provinces. 

.When he emerged from his 
June meeting with Mrs That¬ 
cher, however, Mr Trudeau told 
reporters that the “ hypothesis ” 
of provincial opposition had not 
come up. 

Asked by a reporter on Friday 
to explain the apparent con¬ 
tradiction Mr Trudeau replied :. 
“Well, you. really have, me 
there ... If I said it, it must 
have been with tongue in cheek, 
and I honestly would want to 
see the transcript of that, if 
there is any ”, 

Mr Epp, the principal Toiy 
constitutional critic, said his 
information indicated that Mr 
Trudeau “ has not given Can¬ 
adians the full import of his 
discussions with Mrs Thatcher ”, 
He intended to question the 

Prime Minister about the mat¬ 
ter In-the Commons tomorrow. 

The federal constitutional 
plan was dealt a potentially 
crippling blow last week with 
the report of a British parlia¬ 
mentary committee which sug¬ 
gested that Westminster should 
not pass it in its present form 
and with so many provinces-^- 

• all but Ontario and -New Bruns¬ 
wick-—arrayed against it. 
' At his press conference, an 
extraordinary affair, Mr Trti- 
deau said . the committee, 
headed .by’''. Sir Anthony 
Kershaw, and the British Par¬ 
liament “ have no business 
deciding what is good for 
Canada”. “Interference by Mr 
Kershaw is. in the final analysis, 
interference by Britain”, he 
said. 

At another point he remarked 
that it would be funny for 
Britain to remain in the Com¬ 
monwealth “and to have 
refused to give complete and 
final independence to one of 
its former. colonies when that 
has been requested”. 

•■'The British might find it dif¬ 
ficult to justify their position 
when -Commonwealth heads of 
government met in Melbourne 
this autumn. 

“If they (the British) are 
• wise ”, he added, “ they will 
get it through quickly and hold 
their nose while 'they are doing 
it and send it over.” 

| Iraq fakes. 
delivery of 
French jets 

Russians know 

King Juan Carlos: 
consultations to find a prime 
minister. ■ 

they must 
foot the bill 

Arab teachers prosecuted 
over West Bank strike 

Prisoners win 
transfer 

Fishing warning 
to EEC / 

after revolt as fleets leave 
Genoa, Feb 1.—A'-.prison, 

revolt ended peacefully today 
when six guards held ’hostage 
for hours at knifepoint were 
set free after authorities agreed' 
to transfer five prisoners to 
another jail. 

Police said one of the guards 
seized by a group of abour 15 
prisoners this morning had a 
dislocated shoulder but the' rest 
were unhurt. 

Five men who led the revolt 
in the remand section of- 
Marassi jail called it off when., 
a local magistrate accepted their 
demand to be transferred im¬ 
mediately to another prison. 

Four were members of a gang 
facing trial far the murder.in 
Genoa iu 1977 of a policeman.- 

Bilbao; Feb 1.—Fishing fleets 
from northern Spain and the 
Canary Islands headed for their 
home ports today after agree¬ 
ments expired with' the EEC 
and Morocco. 

Nearly 675 boats were 
affected, 415 from the north and 
260 from the Canary Islands. 

A spokesman for the northern 
fleet said ‘that fishermen there 
might abandon their peaceful 
attitude, if th,e EEC does not 
grant ' them - • more fishing 
licences than the 168 they were 
given last year. 

He hoped a new agreement 
would be announced at a meet¬ 
ing of the EEC Council of 
Ministers on February 10.— 
UPI. - - - ■ ■■ . 

Community industry and 
budget changes proposed 
By David Wood 

Two pamphlets are published; 
tndav by Conservative members 
of the European Parliament' 
proposing reforms within the 
European Community perhaps 
partly with an eye on Britain’.':' 
presidency of the Council of 
Ministers from July lo/Becpra- 
fccr. ■ . ..: 

by the EEC under pressure from 
. Mrs Thatcher last year. 

Mr Robert Jackson, MEP for 
Upper Thames, goes beyond 
reform of the common agricul¬ 
tural policy to the promotion 
of new spending policies. He 
argues that Britain can prove 
its case for budgetary fairness 
only by supporting budgetary 
convergence ** designed deli¬ 
berately to bring about resource., 
transfers from richer to poorer. 
regions 

Inherent in his logic is the 
British membership of the Euro¬ 
pean monetary system. He is 
against further special arbitrary 
arrangements of the kind made 

."“Sir DaVid Nicholson,'MEP for 
* London Central-, .has led a work1! 
ing party, of European Demo¬ 
crats wfio report-.on developing. 
3 Com infinity industrial policy. 

‘They argue For aii industrial 
tlevejopment fuqd within the 

lEuropean'. b‘udfel...'aIo/fgsfde the 
.'regional-end'social funds, and 

propose that the Council of 
Ministers should include an 
industrial council and that there 
should be an industrial commit¬ 
tee created in the European 
Parliament. '• r r~ - 

Bv a ! coherent,; industrial 
policy, the report suggests that 
the present domination of the 
budgec-W-agriculture could.be 

.* corrected*: ■ "’ • 
-.Reforming .the.. European 

■ Budget; by Ttobert ’ Jackson, 
Conservative Political Centre, 
£1.50. ‘ ■ .:, 
Report on Ihdusiriat' Policy, 
European Democratic Group. 

Continued from page 1 
attempts . to undermine from 
within the - power of- the 
workers, tbeir unity, moral 
spirit and loyalty to class 
interests. 
.It said the-Government had 

repeatedly stated its readiness 
to solve. problems around the 
negotiating-table, but “ this was 
clearly not’ to. the liking of. 
Solidarity leaders who were 
following a path of confronta¬ 
tion and aggravation in the 
country’s economic and political 
affairs ”. 

Reflecting the deep concern 
of the Soviet leadership—and 
indeed of most Russians—that 
tbe Polish crisis will probably 
have to be paid for from - the 
pockets of Soviet workers, 
Izvestia spoke of an “ escalation 
of -.tension -and deepening of 

;chaos” in the economy, which 
were preventing a return to a 
normal rhythm of life. 

All this was costing billions 
of zlotys, thousands of ions of 
uncast Steel and unmined coal 
and teqs-of thousands, of pairs 
of unmade shoes, fruestia said. 

Echoing similar ominous 
assertions in December^ieoied 
at the time*by the Polish leader¬ 
ship—Izvestia- reported that 
workers were being intimidated 
by some.brapcbesiof Solidarity 
to ensure cooperation in strikes: 

The report is the toughest 
attack yet on the union and 
the-’most gloomy picture yet 
given to the Russians of the 
situation in Poland. It is seen 
both . by Russians and-- by 
western observers here as a 
sign that Moscow has reached 
the limits of tolerance-* • ># 

’’’ Though there is’ho suggestion 
'that the Russians are now ready 
to blame Mr Stamslaw Kama, 
the party leader who- still 
appears to enjoy tbe Kremlin’s 
confidence, it is’ dear that they 
are expecting the Polish author¬ 
ities to take, fairjy swiftly, more 
decisive-action 

Tass reported the announce¬ 
ment that action would be 
taken-: against ..those who illeg¬ 
ally seized factories to press 
thrir demands; The Russians 
emphasis on such a crack-down 
indicates that Moscow. has 
probably been- pressing Warsaw 
for' a' toagher Stance' towards 
die strikers. 

From Our Correspondent 

Tel Aviv, Feb 1 

Twelve' Palestinian Arabs 
representing about 7,200 West 
Bank teachers, who have been 
striking for higher, pay, were 
arrested yesterday by the mili¬ 
tary government and will be 
prosecuted under a Jordanian 
regulation - prohibiting strikes 
by civil servants. . ... 

Arab sources said the 
prisoners were members of the 
General Committee for Teachers 
in the West Bank. Military gov¬ 
ernment sources said 40 other 
members detained but released 
yesterday may. also be 

, prosecuted. 
I 'The .Arab, sources said the 
1 strike began' 45 days ago and 
affected 227,000 pupils in pri¬ 
mary, preparatory and high 
school. They said the strike was 
“ purely professional ” and con, 
cemed pay which was substan¬ 
tially lower than that of Israeli 
teachers. A military govern¬ 
ment source said the strikers 
bad been offered -substantial 
increases.' '■ ;.* 

i The staff officer, for- educa¬ 
tion published warnings that 

-the- strike- -was illegal.- The 
authorities cracked dpwn when 
a three-week vacation' ended 
and die teachers failed to 
.return to work. 7 • 

Labour pledges-: Mr Shimon 
Peres, tbe Israeli. Opposition 
leader, said. today that if he 
were elected prime minister, he 
would'. “definitely not” be 
obliged, to follow the policies 

.of Mr Menachem Begin—parti¬ 
cularly regarding Jewish settle¬ 
ments on occupied Arab lands 
(UPI writes. from Tel Aviv). 

But Mr Pries said Israel was 
united regardless of political 
preference on the issue of 
Jerusalem. Be called for the 
.construction of 50,000 apart¬ 
ments to strengthen the Jewish 
population in . “ the united 
capital of Israel”. Ke did not 
elaborate where' the housing 

.would be built. 
-Addressing delegates of his 

Labour Party, Mr Peres said 
under his rule, Israel would 
honour all .its international 
treaties, .suco/as.its peace treaty 
with; Egypt." But-' domestic 
policies were another matter, 
and- -settlements fell into this 
category .just as did economic 
policy. 

Labour’s optimism about the 1 
elections in the summer is 
reflected in public opinion 
polls. In a poll published last 
Friday in -the newspaper Maariv 
Mr - Be gin’s . Likud grouping i 
slipped another 2 points to 14 
per cent, and Labour’s standing 
ro'se 2 per rtnr to 44 per cent. 1 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Feb 1 

France has delivered, on 
time, the first four Mirage FT 
fighters to Iraq out of a total 
order for 60. The aircraft, 

-which were ordered in 1977, 
were handed over to Iraqi 
pilots in Cyprus yesterday. . 

•In a -statement today the 
Iranian Embassy in Paris said: 
“The Iranian people will never 
forget this act by the French 
Government” . . 

According to . a statement 
from the French Foreign 
Ministry, the Government had 
always made it clear that it 
would execute the orders as 
laid down at the time they 
were placed. 

Iraq, which has become 
France’s second largest oil sup¬ 
plier, is also one of its best 
customers for arms. Apart from 
the Mirage orders, negotiations 
were started last year for sup¬ 
plying 150 Alphajet trainers as 
well as for a number of ships 
including corvettes, fast 
launches and coastal batteries. 

The Iraqi Army is already 
equipped with 100 AMX 30 
battle tanks, 50 light AMX 10 
tanks as well as 40 Puma heli¬ 
copters and 60 Gazelle 342 anti¬ 
tank helicopters. Other French 
equipment in service includes 
a range of missiles and anti¬ 
tank weapons. 

Since the start of the Gulf 
war France had not delivered 
any military equipment to Iraq. 
The Mirages appear to have 
been regarded as a special case 
si a ce rb ey were ordered we 11 
before the start of the war and 
presumably have been paid for. 

The four jets were flown to 
Cyprus and handed over to 
Iraqi pilots who had. arrived 
three days earlier on board a 
Jordanian flight. Tbe Cyprus 
Government initially said that 
it believed the aircraft had 
been delivered to Jordan. 

From Nicholas Ashford 

Johannesburg, Feb 1 
One of the two South African 

soldiers killed (luring the 
commando raids on African 
Nationalist Congress (ANO 
h-ideaurs in Maputo last Friday 
was of British origin, it has 
been revealed hers. He was 
Sergeant Robert Hutchinson, 
whose parents live in Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

The other dead South African 
was named as Sergeant Ian 
Suttill. 

Altogether 14 people were 
lolled' during the South African 
attack on ibree houses in the 
Maputo suhurb of M a tola 
during the early hours of Fri¬ 
day morning. They included' 11 
occupants of fbe. .ANC houses, 
the two South. African soldiers 
and a Portuguese civilian who 
was caught in the crossfire 
while driving to work. One of 
the ANC dead is reported to be 
Mr William Kliau>;ile,.a former 
Robben Island prisoner and a 
one-time senior member of the 
South African Congress of 
Trade. Unions. 

The raid, the first of its kind 
by.Soutb Africa against a target 
in Mozambique, has received 
wides oread condemnation in 
neighbouring states as it is seen 
as a signal that South Africa 
may be embarking on an 
aggressive new poJicy in deal¬ 
ing with the ANC. 

Lieutenant-General Armando 
Guebuza, Mozambique's Deputy 
Defence Minister, said tbe 
attack was “ a foul and criminal 
act.” He told a Frelimo partv 
conference that it was a chal¬ 
lenge to Mozambique’s right to 
shelter South African citizens 
“ being persecuted by tbe 
apartheid regime ”. 

In Salisbury, Mr Robert 
Mugabe, tbe Prime Minister, 
said in a message to President 
Samora Mac he I of Mozambique 
that “ these wanton acts of mur¬ 
der and aggression by the brag¬ 
garts of tbe Pretoria regime” 
would not deter Africa from 
assisting the peoole. of South 
Africa and Namibia to attain 
their freedom 

The raid was also condemned 
by Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, the 
Chief Minister of Kwazulu and 
president of the Inkatha move¬ 
ment, the largest black nrgani- 
zation in South Africa. Address¬ 
ing an Inkatha rally in Soweto 
he said that such actions would 
only drive more South African 

Western companies accused 
by MPs of breaking 
oil embargo on Pretoria 

Peru ends decree 
law as troops 
take border post 

Lima, Feb 1. (AiFP)—Presi¬ 
dent Fernando Bela unde Terry 
of Peru announced here late to¬ 
day that a proclamation of a 
stare of emergency had been 
withdrawn after lie “ victory ” 
of his country’s troops in bor¬ 
der clashes with Ecuador. 

He cancelled the emergency 
decree after it was learnt that 
an outpost at Paquisha, which 
had been occupied by Ecuador, 
had been retaken by Peruvian 
troops. 

Earlier President Belaiinde 
had said that his country would 
accept a ceasefire in its border 
con Diet with Ecuador as soon as 
Peru had captured the final 
otitpuost occupied by Ecuador 
on Peruvian territory.—Agence 
France-Presse and AP. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 1 

European and American com¬ 
panies were accused here this 
weekend of playing a key role 
in helping South Africa to main¬ 
tain its imports of crude oil 
despite the embargo operated 
by the main oil exporting 
countries. 

A declaration issued by more 
than 40 MPs from II European 
countries said there was 
“ alarming evidence ” that Wes¬ 
tern companies were “ purchas¬ 
ing oil from various countries, 
including those that embargo 
South Africa, and then secretly 
taking it directly or indirectly 
to South Africa 

The accusation was levelled 
at the end of a two-day “con¬ 
ference of West European par¬ 
liamentarians on an oil embargo 
against South Africa ” organized 
by the United Nations special 
committee against apartheid. 

The parliamentarians called 
on the Uoited Nations Security 
Council to impose a mandatory 
oil embargo against South 
Africa, which has no indigenous 
crude oil resources, in line with 
resolutions passed by an over¬ 
whelming majority of the 
General Assembly. 

The General Assembly voted 
in 1979, and again in 1980, for 
an oil embargo, but the seven 
countries which voted against 
included Britain, France and 
the United Stares. As perman¬ 
ent members of the Security 
Council, all three have the 
power oF veto. 

Outlining the conclusions of 
the conference for journalists, 
Mr Laurens Brinkhorst, a Dutch 
opposition politician belonging 
to the left-of-centre Democrats 
66 group, described an nil 
embargo as “ one of the last 
peaceful means of putting an 
end to apartheid.” 

South Africa has built up 
large strategic stockpiles of 
crude oil, kept mainly in dis¬ 
used coal mines in the Trans¬ 
vaal, and can meet around 20 
per cent of its oil needs from 
its oii-from-coal plants. But 
studies done for the United 
Nations suggest that a totally 
effective ' oil embargo could 
bring the South African 
economy to a grinding halt with¬ 
in two-and-a-haif years. 

The parliamentarians’ accusa¬ 
tions _ against Western oil and 
shipping companies were 

strongly supported by a still 
confidential analysis of the 
sources of South Africa’s crude 
oil imports which is to be pub¬ 
lished later this year by the 
Amsterdam-based Shipping Re¬ 
search Bureau. 

Since the beginning oF 1979, 
when the new Iranian Govern¬ 
ment (previously the source of 
90 per cent of South Africa’s 
trudej cut off supplies, all 
Arab and African oil exporting 
countries have operated an 
embargo, and no government 
admits to supplying tbe South 
Africans. 

The one exception is Brunei, 
which is known to supply about 
8 per cent of South Africa’s 
needs. 

Despite the embargo, and the 
disclaimers of governments and 
companies in the West, Sourh 
Africa is srill able to import an 
estimated 300,000 barrels of 
crude oil a day. It is clear that 
most of this is embargoed oil- 
and it appears that one inter¬ 
national company — Shell — is 
deeply involved in this trade. 

In the absence of official 
statistics, the Amsterdam 
research bureau has made a 
close study of the movements 
of the world’s tanker fleet, and 
identified a total of 150 tankers 
which called at either Cape 
Town or Durban during the 15 
months from the beginning of 
1979 to tbe end of March 1980. 

Tbe study accepts that a fair 
number of these may have been 
calling simply for repair, bun¬ 
ker fuel or other supplies. But 
it has identified 23 super¬ 
tankers, each with a capacity 
of 200,000 tons, which it con¬ 
siders almost certain to have 
delivered oil. 

Of these 23, which on their 
own could have met 25 per cent 
of South Africa’s oil needs 
during the period in question, 
15 sailed to Cape Town or Dur¬ 
ban from countries which 
embargo oil to South Africa, 
and 12 were owned or char¬ 
tered by Shell. Seven . were 
owned and managed by Nor¬ 
wegian companies. 

It seems clear that some 
countries which officially era- - 
bargo oil sales to South Africa 
are secretly conniving at this 
trade. But the study considers 
that most of the crude is being 
shipped to the Sriuth Africans 
without the knowledge of the 
supplier country. 

9 . >■ * 

attack on Mozambique 
blacks into violent opposition 
against the Government. 

However, the two main white 
opposition parties in South 
Africa have boih supported the 
raid. Mr Hurry Schwarz, 
defence spokesman for the 
opposition Progressive Federal 
Party, said that terrorists 
should be hit wherever they 
were. He added, however, that 
caution should be expected 
not to disturb the peaceful 
border between South Africa 
and Mozambique. 

Meanwhile, South Africa has 
denied claims by the Mozam¬ 
bican authorities—and sup¬ 
ported by diplomats who visited 
tbe scene of the raid—that 
some of the dead ANC members 
had had their ears cut off—a 
practice that -became wide¬ 
spread during the war in 
Rhodesia- The allegations were 
“ ridiculous and scandalous 
propaganda ”, a spokesman said. 

Last night, the Defence Min- 
istia? put on display a consign¬ 
ment of Russian arms and 
ammunition to show, it was 
said, that tbe^ raid had been 
ngainsr &n ANC headquarters 
and not against refugee homes 
a* had been claimed by Mozam¬ 
bique. 

The weapons included small 
arms, rockets, mortars and lim¬ 
pet mines similar to those used 
during last year’s ANC attack 
against the Sasol oii-from-coal 
plant. 
Attack denounced : The African 
National Congress today con¬ 
demned the South African raid 
as “a criminal act of banditry 
(Reurer writes from Lusaka). 

A statement signed by Mr 
Alfred Nzo, ANC’s Secretary- 
Genera], and issued in Lusaka 
said rbe attack was “ a continu¬ 
ation of the barbarous policy of 
the apartheid regime” which 
had resulted in rhe deaths of 
hundreds of people in Mozam¬ 
bique. Zambia and Angola, as 
well as South Africa. 

“This policy of mass murder 
once more confirms the criminal 
nature of the apartheid regime 
whose continued existence 
constitutes a challenge both to 
our people and the rest of 
democratic and peace-loving 
mankind rhe statement said. 

It added that the violation nf 
Mozambique territory was 
“ part of a policy which is aimed 
at destabilizing the independent 
states of our region and over¬ 
throwing tbe legitimate govern¬ 
ments of these countries ”. 
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South Africa sends back Zimbabwe’s symbolic stone birds 
rCn„- 

From,-Stephen.Taylot. 

Salisbury, Feb 3. . 

In a cultural exchange rich 
in- irony. South Africa ira$ re¬ 
turned to Zimbabwe ? collection' 
of five stone birds that were 
removed. ,Irom lh<? . Great. 
Zimbabwe ruins irr. the nine¬ 
teenth century by-ah-archaeo¬ 
logist working on the orders o£ 
Cecil John Rhodes.. ... . 

In exchange, for thejtirds, re¬ 
garded as the most' significant 
artifacts in the new nation’s- 
heritage, .the Sooth Africans 

■ have received an outstanding- 
collection of insects. 

The transaction concluded 
months of secret negotiations 
between Zimbabwe’s National 
Museums and Monuments 
Department and the South 

. African Museum in Cape Town 
and coincided with a period of 
particularly poor relations 
between Salisbury and Pretoria 
after .fife South African raid 
into Mozambique -last week. 
. The birds are among a group 
of ; eight that -were originally 
found iq an east'side enclosure 
of the acropolis at the ruins in 

. 1891 by. James Theodore Bent, 
an - archaeologist-explorer who 
had beep dispatched to the site 
by’ Rhodes and the Royal 
Geographical ’Society. 

Fearing '-that others would 
soon -follow'him. Bent hid his 
booty, including the birds, gold 
and pottery, in a cave near by 
until he could arrange for it to 
be transported to Cape Town. 

At the time of the exchange, 
five of the birds were in the 

South African Museum, one was 
at the National Museum iu 
Bulawayo, one at Rhodes’s old 
house in Cape Town, and half 
each at museums in Berlin and 
Salisbury. 

The single complete bird in 
Zimbabwe has been adopted as 
the symbol of the new nation 
and is represented on its flag 
and currency. 

The birds, carved from soap¬ 
stone, range between 20 and 
30 ems in height. Archaeologists 
argue over whether the birds 
are fish eagles, black eagles or 
bateleurs but agree that they 
date from the height of the 
Zimbabwean* civilization, about 
1400. . , 

Bent apparently believed that 
the birds were of Persian or 
even Phoenician origin. While 

authorities again cannot agree 
on their significance, it has been 
suggested that the birds repre¬ 
sented African rulers at 
Zimbabwe through whose spirits 
prayers to the god Mwari were 
offered. 

The possibility of bringing 
the birds back to roost in Zim¬ 
babwe was raised by a black 
MP in the short-lived Muzorewa 
Government about 18 months 

The ruins at Great Zimbabwe 
had a considerable importance 
for black nationalist leaders as 
they contradicted the'assertions 
of Rhodesian Front politicians 
that blacks were, incapable of 
producing a civilization. 

Mr Desmond Jackson, execu¬ 
tive director of the museum 
department, said tonight: “ We 

had been interested in such * 
project for some time. Jt was 
illogical that not one of the 
birds could be seen at Great 

Zimbabwe.” 
But when the matter was 

raised in tlie House of Assembly 
the department discreetly put 
the word round that it feU 
negotiations would be better 
handled by experts. “If politi' 
cians had intruded it would 
have scotched the deal ” Air 
Jackson said. 

The collection of Hytneooptera 
which has gone to South Africa 
was started in the 1920s by 
George Arnold, director of 
Bulawayo's National Museum, 
nnd has been added to since. It 
consists of more than 30,000 
specimens. 
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Prisoners of 
a conscience 

lid 
:Cr Taiwan: 

, ?: Li Ching-sun 
;; By Caroline Moorehead 

^ Li Ching-sun, a former 
’■ :;i,, deputy director of the state- 

owned national radio and chair- 
if..' ' -’ man of the executive council 

ini,L- of the- Great China Ei>ening 
Hews. is serving a 15-year sen- 

• i r. tence in a prison off the south- 
. 1». eastern coast of Taiwan. 

At his military court trial 
. ,j l under martial law legislation 
-n ' in December, 1971, he was 

(barged with sedition. 

Li Ching-sun—also known as 
■k Li Johnson—spent a period of 

/'* his journalistic career as editor 
•sj of the Ccnn-al Dally .Veit's, the 

y* paper which represents the 
views of the Kuomintang. the 

• "j! ** ruling parry of Taiwan. He is '-1 believed to. have been a long- 
V5' standing party member. 

’ h' After his arrest in November, 
1970, Li Ching-sun was accused 
of belonging to the Chinese 

o, Communist Party, passing gov- 
.*• ernment secrets to the Chinese 
:/■ Communists aod actempring to 

foment a revolt in Taiwan. 
...j.-p. None of these charges, how- 

. . i ever, referred to anything tak- 
.. !'•* ing place after 1949, when the 

. t Kuomintang Government left 
mainland China for Taiwan. Li 

Tri- Ching-sun himself was born on 
■ the mainland and moved to 
' Taiwan that year. 

According to recent informa- 
.7 ■' rion. Li Ching-sun suffers From 

ldiabetes and low’ blood pres- 
'■ sure. Since his trial he has said 
' ' that he confessed to the charges 7 -I against him only under duress. 

The true reason for his im¬ 
prisonment, it would seem, is 

•" that he had in the past written 
arrides criticising the Govem- 
ment for inefficiency and cor¬ 
ruption. 

Peking to stop backing 
Asean communist 
insurgent movements 
From David Watts 
Bangkok, Feb 1 

Mr Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, today indicated 
important developments after 
two sessions of “ very fruitful" 
talks with General Prem Tinsu- 
laonda, his Thai counterpart. 

At a press conference, Mr 
Zhao hinted that there had 
been progress towards the uni¬ 
fication of resistance move- 
?ien.^? “Siting the Viernamese 
in Kampuchea and said that 
China was ending its material 
support to communist insurgent 
movements in the countries of 
South-East Asia. 

The Chinese and the Thais 
have for some time been press- 
jng fnr the unification of the 
nuhrary arm of the Government 
of Democratic Kampuchea, the 
Khmer Rouge and the Khmer 
People’s National Liberation 
Front (KPNLF). the leading 
non-communist resistance 
group. 

The Chinese hat-e-said ihat 
there would be no substantial 
support for the KPNLF, headed 
by. Mr Son Sann. a former 
Prime Minister of Kampuchea, 
until there was cooperation be¬ 
tween this group and the 
Khmer Rouge. Bur Mr Son 
Sann has. consistently rejected 
the idea of union between the 
two groups, though be favoars 
occasional military cooperation 

“I am optimistic about the 
unification of all patriotic 
resistance forces in Kampu¬ 
chea”, Mr. Zhao remarked, In¬ 
dicating that there had been 
progress over Chinese plans for 
a unified military front against 
the Vietnamese in Kampuchea. 

This is a principal 'element 
of China's Kampuchea policy in 
line with the countrie«r-of the 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations (Asean). Both the 
Chinese and Asean want either 
Mr Son Sann or Prince.. Noro¬ 
dom Sihanouk to-lead the uni¬ 
fied movement, to give its res¬ 
pectability, while harnessing 
the military strength of the 
Khmer. Rouge—the only cred¬ 
ible military opponents of the 
Vietnamese—to the joint effort. 

• P"1? Chinese source said that 
Prince Sihanouk ** was ‘ being 
stubborn ” but the prince did 
indicate, in a recent letter- to 
a Hongkong-based magazine, 
that he would be willing to lead 
hw,- people militarily against the 
Vietnamese. 

-The Khmer Rouge has said 
thot its leaders would be will¬ 
ing to stand aside for any new 
leader able and willing to fight 
for the ejection of the Vietna¬ 
mese. 

On the question of Chinese- 
supported insurgency move¬ 
ment* in . Thailand and Malay¬ 
sia, Mr Zhao said the Chinese 
were opposed to any interfer¬ 
ence -in the internal" affairs' of 
other countries. The relation¬ 
ship between the Communist 
Tarty of .China and the commu¬ 
nist parties of the Asean 
countries was “ a moral aod 
political relationship. We main¬ 
tain some relations with the 
communist parries in these 
countries but they wilt not ob¬ 
struct the development of the 
relationship between China.and 
the Asean countries ”. 

Mr Zhao wenr on io say that 
relations with rhe Asean were 
now good and Peking : would 
continue to strengthen them. 
“We sincerely hope that the 
Asean countries will unite all 
patriotic forces in their- coun-~ 
tries,” be added. 

Chinese sources said that Mr 
Zhao's remarks indicated that 
there was now no military sup¬ 
port for rhe insurgency move¬ 
ments in Thailand and Malaysia 
and that China wanted the Com¬ 
munists in those countries to be 
allowed . to take part in normal 
political! processes. 

.Throughout his Bangkok visit 
the Chinese leader emphasized' 
Chinese support for Thailand, 
and for Asean's call for 'an 
international conference on 
Kampuchea. 

Mr Zhjao said, that if there 
was-a farther incursion by the 
Vietnamese into Thailand “the 
Government and people of 
China would stand firmly beside 
the people of Thailand and find 
some means of coming to tbeir 
aid." 

Malaysia frees writer 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, Feb 1 

The Malaysian Government 
' -v has announced the release from 

detention of Mr Samad Ismail, 
. a journalist and writer, after 
—- holding him without trial for 

nearly five years. 
•'•\n?;cp Sources said he would be 
-~.vL.3v freed after a statement by him 

is broadcast .tomorrow. 
* Mr Samad, whose literary 

works had earned him a secure 
niche in Malay literature, was 
detained in June 1976 for bis 

. viii! alleged comm uBtst activities. 
He was a close confidant of 

.Tun Abdul Razak, a former 
Prime Minister, who died in 

January 1976, and of several 
Cabinet ministers. 

Shortly after he was detained 
in June : 1976, Mr Samad 
appeared on television to con¬ 
fess his - involvement with the 
underground communist move-* 
ment since 1949. 

Many of his friends then felt 
that his arrest was largely due 
tef intrigues within the ruling 
political party but this has been 
repeatedly denied by Tan Sri 
Ghazali Shafie, the Home 
Affairs Minister. 

Mr Saajad featured twice’in' 
The Times Prisoners of con¬ 
science column, on July 12, 
1976, and on June 16 last year. 

Briton’s body is 
found in 
hotel basement 

Jobore Baru, Malaysia,. Feb 
1.—Malaysian police said’ today 
that the body of a British archi¬ 
tect bad been found in a septic 
tank in a Johore Baru hotel. 

They said foul play was sus¬ 
pected in the death of Douglas 
Hurst, aged 32, from Wimble¬ 
don, London. 

A plumber found the body 
while checking a pump in the 
hotel’s basement. Police said 
Mr Hurst checked into the hotel 
on January 19 and was reported 
missing five days later: 
—Reuter. 

Widespread 
unrest 
reported in 
China 
From David Lan 

of Agence FrancePresse 
Hongkong. Feb 1 
'Recent reports from China 

have revealed signs of wide¬ 

spread unrest which,. if un¬ 
checked, could’ lead to political 
instability, disrupting the coun¬ 
try’s modernization programme. 

An analysis of the Chinese 
media shows • that the unrest 
has taken several forms includ¬ 
ing publications, posters, 
leaflets with slogans, demon¬ 
strations, occasional explosions 
and even agitation for another 
cultural revolution. 

Among those involved are 
intellectuals who have: been 
sent to the countryside or have 
returned from there to the 
cities, remnant followers of the 
disgraced Gang of Four, and 
various minorities. 

The areas afFected,* as men¬ 
tioned hi the reports, include 
Xinjiang in the west, Tibet and 

. Yunnan in the south-west. 
Shanghai in the east and Jilin 
in tne north-east. 

The parry theoretical journal. 
Red Flag, yesterday stated: 
“ In our society, there is still 
class struggle and factors of 
instability, so we must not let 
up on our vigilance". 

Describing the recent Peking 
trial of the Gang of Four and 
their associates as “ a victory 
of the legal system'*, the jour¬ 
nal called for (he use of the 
law, to attack u ail enemies sabo¬ 
taging stability and to firmly 
shatter remnant forces of the 
Lin Biao-Jiang Qing cliques”. 

The Peking Daily said yester¬ 
day : “ A pessimistic wave of 
sabotage, protests and despair 
has been sweeping the country.” 
If unchecked, ** it is bound io 
ruin our hard-earned political 
stability". % 

A Shanghai paper reported 
last.. week that remnant fol¬ 
lowers of the Gang of Four 
were running illegal cells and 
publications under the cover of 
“ democracy Some of them 
hoped to use‘methods of the 
Cultural Revolution and stage a 
second revolution. 

The ■ Liberation Daily of 
Shanghai said: “ There still 
exist factors of instability and 
they keep rising ”. 

These are just a few of a 
series of aritcles speaking of 
the dangers to China’s stability, 
against a background of unusual 
events across the country. 

Most noticeable among these 
has been the movements of Mr 
Wang Zhen, a Politburo mem¬ 
ber, who recently visited 
Shanghai and is now reported 
in Xinjiang, both of rhem 
places shimmering with unrest. 

Reliable sourcesl were quoted 
as saying that about 10,000 
students had recently demon¬ 
strated in the-centre of Shang¬ 
hai, demanding legalization of 
their status. 

If your house is too big 

pD! 

you can help others in need 

This house in Northumberland has become tqo large 

for its owner. Rates and maintenance were heavy. Help 

the Aged’s plan solved two problems—the owner’s, and 

that of some retired people. 

The owner has made the house available to Help the 

Aged and it will be used to provide accommodation for 

20/2S retired people. There will be a resident warden 
and meals will be provided. The owner could have 
continued to Jive in. the bouse or in one of the cottages 

on the estate, free of rates, maintenance and insurance 

costs for life and that of the surviving spouse, in return 
for making the property available to the Charity. 

Help the Aged welcome enquiries from those who are 

willing to consider such a plan—which can usually be 
adapted to suit the owner's circumstances. Offers of 
land for building flats for old people are also 

appreciated. 

An Extra Care Unit to perpetuate the name of 

someone dear to you and provide lasting help for rbe 

Frail and Elderly—£6,000 endows a unit in an exist¬ 

ing Help the Aged project. • 

Send for details, entirely without obligation 

Please write to: 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, Room T2C, 

FREEPOST 30, LONDON W1V 7JZ 

(No stamp needed) 

INTERPRETERS’ SCHOOL ZURICH 
E0U“™ 

Translators and 
Interpreters 
A comprehensive course to degree standard pratffcs fro.nmgfor noth 
professions. ‘A'-levels guarantee diroct onhy. Other applicants A 

ore prepared lor the entrance exomljicllon in a special one-year 
preparatory course. J 
Th® staff is composed of 50 graduates froml2 countries. 
The principal courses are attended by 280jstuaenlJ, ado 
B0 srudents attend preparatory classes- Diploma 
examinaKonsqre held under (he aegis of lha 
Zurich Education Authority, 
Term starts in March and October 

Hongkoragdoubts unallayed 
qver nationality law 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Feb X 

The .British Government's 
assurance that the British 
Nationality Bill is not designed 
to weaken -the links between 
Britain and Hongkong has not- 
allayed doubts _ among ex¬ 
patriates and resident Chinese 
in the crown' colony. 

Tbere was immediate popular 
and . official -support . for the 
recommendation by Sir Paul 
Bryan, the chairman of rbe all-, 
party Anglo-Hongkong group of 
MPs, that the passports of' 
Hongkong citizens should carry 
the words “ British (Hongkong) 
citizen ” and that the passports 
of inhabitants of the other 
dependent territories should 
similarly. have the name of the 
country inserted. 

Commentaries in the Hong-' 
kong mass media claimed - that 
the new legislation sought to 
make Hongkong residents 
“ second-class citizen's ” 

There is strong belief that 
Britain is steadily discarding 
ties with the colony. 

Summing - up this public 
opinion, a leading article in The 
Express, the leading Chinese; 

language daily, saidr "Al¬ 
though it is generally acknow¬ 
ledged that a close link between 
Hongkong . and Britain is of 
mutual advantage, Whitehall 
has. unfortunately- adopted a 
series of measures which ' can 
only cause friction, such as res¬ 
trictions on our textiles, the 
sharp increase in school fees of 
our students studying in the 
-United Kingdom and now the 
new Nationality Bill. 

‘‘It should be realized that 
this discriminatory policy'is not 
taken because of protectionism 
or nationalism but rather the 
propensity to shirk one’s res¬ 
ponsibilities.*' 

There has been swift assur¬ 
ance from the United States 
consulate here to Hongkong 
students that the new controls 
on foreigners studying in the 
United States will not seriously 
affect them. 

Under the controls, which 
■will take effect from February 
23. all foreign srudents will be 
permitted to remain in the 
United States for only the 
length of time required to com¬ 
plete. the approved, course of 
study. 

British minister in cordial 
talks with Dr Obote 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Feb 1 

Mr Richard Luce, Parliamen¬ 
tary Undersecretary at rhe 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, met President Milton 
Obote, in Entebbe yesterday and 
discussed relations between 
Britain and Uganda in the light 
of the December elections which 
brought Dr Obote to power. 

The talks were described as 
cordial. The Ugandans have 
asked for more British aid, 
including military assistance to 
train the newly-recruited Ugan¬ 
dan Army, as well as a wide 
range of development and 
technical aid. . 

Mr Shafiq Arain, the newly- 
appointed Ugandan High. Com¬ 
missioner in London and the 
only Asian in Dr Obote’s 
Cabinet, attended the talks. 

The President and Mrs Obote 
later gave a' lunch in honour 
of- Mr Luce, which was also 
attended by Mr 'William HiUier- 
Frv, the British High Commis¬ 
sioner. and by Sir David and 
Lady Scott. 

Sir David, who was High 
Commissioner in Uganda- from 
1966 to 1369, has now retired 
from the diplomatic service and. 
is visiting Uganda,on behalf of 
Mitchell Cotts,' the firm that 
owns large tea estates there, 
and of Barclays Bank. 

Sir David has been renewing 
acquaintance with Dr Obote, 
who was in office when he 
served in Uganda. 

Mitchell Cotts has been as¬ 
sured that the agreement to re¬ 
vive and rehabilitate its tea 
estates in Uganda will be hon¬ 
oured by the Obote Govern¬ 
ment. But the company is also 
anxious to revive trading and 
engineering businesses which 
were also seized in 1972 by 
former President Idi Amin as 
part of his * economic war 

Mr Luce is visiting Karamoja, 
in north-east Uganda, to see 
some of the work being done 
there to overcome a disastrous 
famine. 

More famine is threatened in 
north-west Uganda, where an 
estimated 250,000 people fled 
from their homes in October 
after remnants of the Amin 
army invaded from neighbour¬ 

ing 'Zaire and Sudan. Consider- 
'able damage was caused to 
Arua,, the main town, -of the 
West Nile district and homes 
and farms were looted over a 
wide area after the Uganda 
Army moved in. 

Many people- fled into Zaire 
and Sudan and ^ have now re¬ 
turned, to face starvation be¬ 
cause tiie harvest has been. lost. 
United Nations officials who 
visited the area' last week say 
substantial food aid is needed 
urgently- 

On its part, the Uganda Gov¬ 
ernment is trying to restore.ser- 
vices in the West Nile, add some 
shops have reopened ro Arua. 
which, until recently was almost 
desterted. 

People 

The treasures of 
on the auction block 

Pickfair, the Hollywood home of Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks Snr. 

“I gently admonish all loved ones 
aod friends that there be no weep¬ 
ing ", declared America's Sweetheart 

Mary Pickford in her voluminous will. By 
the time she died in 1979 at the age of 
86 there were few left ro weep but many, 
R seems, to squabble over the spoils. 

When the treasures of Pickfair. second 
only to the White House at one time as 
the* most famous residence in America, 
go on sale on February 19 at the James 
Goodman Gallery in Glendale, California, 
there will be no sign of the complicated 
negotiations that have gone on since her 
death over the considerable assets she left 
behind. 

In fact, it will be almost as fascinating 
an exeicise to examine what will not be 
on the auction block as to see what wilt 
be there. For since her death there has 
been intrigue and infigbring worthy of a 
Venetian court. 

In her will the silent star, whose 
marriage to Douglas' Fairbanks, snr, made 
them the most glamorous couple in the 
Land, decreed that the proceeds of the 
sale of the 22 room converted hunting 
lodge, where everyone from Albert 
Einstein to European royalty, from 
mobster Bugsy Siegel to Charlie Chaplin 
were entertained, should go ro. the non¬ 
profit Mary Pickford Foundation. 

The house was recenrly bought for 
$5.4m |£2.2m) but for the past year 
lawyers for Miss Pickford's husband of 41 
years, former bandleader and actor Buddy 
Rogers have been negotiating with 
executors of rhe estate over what Mr 
Rogers, who is also a trustee, is entitled 
to claim from the house under the terms 
of.the will, which stated he should receive 
“such household furnishings as he mav 
designate as necessary to properly furnish 
bis home 

Trustees said they expected 'a-modest 
house to. be furnished—not the 7,500 
square foot lodge that Mr Rogers has 
been building on land adjoining Pickfair. 

Finally the court awarded Rogers Sim 
fn cash as his share in helping his wife 
sell—some 25 years ago—her interest in 
United Artists, the studin she founded 
with Fairbanks. D. W. Griffith and Chaplin 
in the twenties—as well as half of Pick- 
fair’s furnishings. 

While all this was going on appraisers 
reported that one day two moving men 
arrived to remove pieces of furniture and 
when challenged said they were working 
for Mrs -Rogers **. 

“ Bur she’s dead ”, an appraiser noted, 
later discovering that the “Mrs Rogers” 
referred to teas a long time friend of 
Buddy Rogers. 

Other precious items—including pieces 
from Pickfair’s exquisite jade collection— 
were believed stolen and a valuable box 
load of six decorative guns given by 

■ • - - " ■ - Fh::?3iaphi ■*" Mirhacl Jasab:.; 

Baddy Rogers beside a portrait of his wife Mary Pickford 
as Betsy Ross, the seamstress of the first American flag. 

Rudolf Valentino to Douglas Fairbanks, 
and willed to-the Smithsonian institute 
were seat from the house-:—but vanished 
on the way. 

Miss Pickford’s star sapphire, however 
was personally picked up by a representa¬ 
tive of the . Washington museum: Mr 
Rogers acquired the 100 piece Napoleon 
& Josephine china dinner secvice-r-will.ed 
to him—the- ten Frederic Remington 
paintings, and the famous Rodin drawings. 
Over the years there have been rumours 
about the authenticity of the artwork and 
executor Sull .Lawrence notes, “We too 
doubt that that the Remingtons are the 
genuine article and we believe the Rodins 
to be copies and of no great value 

Appraisers Uncovered Miss Pickford’s 
“ Honeymoon box ’’—containing her wed¬ 
ding dress, a kimono monogrammed ** DF 
a brown reddy bear and ragdoil. Even more ■ 
poignant were letters from "Miss Pickford 

to Fairbanks pleading with him not to 
divorce her*and besmirch fheir image as 
America's perfect couple. Fairbanks did, 
however, io 1935 to marry Lady Sylvia 
Ashley. 

Among the items to be offered are two 
solid gold Carrier monogrammed vanity 
secs, old Chinese silks, oil paintings of the 
actress, Fairbanks costumes from the 
The Mark of Zorro. silver from Tiffany?, 
her film costumes, and phoiographs 
inscribed from all the Hollywood greats 
including a pre-moustache Clark Gable, 
and her flapper style wedding dress. 

There arc St ill some 165 boxes from the 
estate 'crammed with articles which are 
being sifted through and as Mr Goodman 
the auctioneer, says: “ I.his is the ultimate 

■ Hollywood house and I believe people will 
be buying as much for memory and legend 
as for investment’% 

Ivor Davis 

Can the Taj Mahal be saved 
from ruin by pollution? 

Count Keyserling in his Travel 
Diary of a Plrilosophcr wrote 
thar the Taj Mahal was “ one 
of the greatest works of art, it 
is perhaps the greatest of all 
pieces of artifice which the 
spirir of man has ever 
achieved He also spoke of 
the “ enamel-like quauty ” of 
the marble monument. 

Since Keyserling wrote these 
lines in 1914, “ the enamel¬ 
like ” sheen of the marble has 
become the victim of tbe mind¬ 
less drift to industrial growth. 
In the once imperial capital of 
the Moghuls, Agra, two ther¬ 
mal power houses belch smoke 
emitting nine toes of pollu¬ 
tants each day into the atmo¬ 
sphere. For 30 years a north¬ 
westerly wind has wafted the 
pollutants to the side of the 
Taj nearest the Jurauna river. 
As if this was not punishment 
enough, indiscriminate licens¬ 
ing of foundries has resulted 
in 250 of them coming up, 
adding their' quota of about 
four tons of pollutants a day. 
Not to be lefr behind, the 
shunting yard of the Indian 
railways utilized steam engines 
adding tbeir share of one a 
half tons of pollutants. 

The greatest damage has 
been inflicted at. the lower end 
of the Taj dome facing the 
river. EUewhere too the pollu¬ 
tants have lodged in tbe mois¬ 
ture trapped between marbles 
and these have released an aci¬ 
dic reaction that has resulted 
in discolouring of-some of the 
marble to grey and brownish 
tints. Semi-precious stones, 
black, yellow, red as well as 
pink agate which adorn signifi¬ 
cant portions of the Taj have 
suffered from eruptions resem¬ 
bling tbe onrush of eczema on 
human skin. While marble has 
a strong grained surface, it can 
still be pitted. 

Apart from the main struc¬ 
ture <rf the Taj, tbere are tbe 

surrounding monuments that 
make up the Taj complex, its 
exterior gate and its flanked 
buildings also beautifully 
architected in red sandstone. 
The sandstone is flaking. 
Speaking of the main monu¬ 
ment, Soronath Chib, India's 
former Director-General of 
Tourism, says that “In 50 
years the Taj could look 
black”. Another environmenta¬ 
list, Professor T. Shivaji Rao, 
warns in 30 years the monu¬ 
ment could crumble unless 
action is taken. The Taj no 
longer gleams in the sun but a 
good part of the white marble 
is still clear and can be saved 
by prompt action. Fortunately, 
the government has _ moved, 
albeit late. Prime Minister In¬ 
dira Gandhi personally rang 
the Chairman of the Railway 
Board and ordered that steam 
engines used for shunting be 
replaced by diesel. 

From September 12 this has 
been done. For the other two 
main pollurants, the Prime 
Minister has depended on 
action by the state government 
of Uttar Pradesh. fUP) India’s 
largest and slowest-moving 
state. Its chief minister elected 
last June, pleads privately that 
he has hardly had time since 
assuming office to. attend- to 
the Taj, because he is hovering 
between. floods and other 
pressing law and order prob¬ 
lems in the state. Now his own 
position as chief minister is 
shaky. It will need more rhan 
goodwill on Mrs Gandhi’s part 
to get the UP State machinery 
moving. She has not been slow. 
This writer was shown a letter 
from tbe Planning Commission 
to the President of the Her¬ 
itage Society of India, Mr R. 
N. Mirdha, MP. Mr Mirdha 
was assured that New Delhi, 
will give tbe State government 
compensation of £4m to meet 
the cost of shifting the power 
plants. Incidentally for all the 

damage they cause, the mo 
power plants generate a neglig¬ 
ible 4 megawatts power. They 
need to be shut down imme¬ 
diately and rbe Inss met from 
the national grid. The other 
procedure is too lengthy. 

The coal-based foundries will 
probably prove a more diffi¬ 
cult problem. There is an in¬ 
built reluctance in people to 
shift their place of work. If 
foundry owners do move, they 
seem in a mood to bargain and 
claim certain privileges in sale 
of land, which is now quite 
expensive. In case they Fail to 
move within the next year. It 
may be possible to at least 
switch their operations from 
coal to natural gas from a 
nearby refinery due to go on 
stream by June 1981. All this 
needs determined action and, 
without prodding from New 
Delhi, a shift is hardly likely. 
A separate Ministry of the 
Environment was . created 
recently by Mrs Gandhi to 
take these and other matters 
in hand. 

It is the refinery situated 
45 kins from the Taj that could 
levs- the. greatest toll on this 
wonder of the modern world. 
The early _ objections, of 
environmentalists and warnings 
of tbe Director-General' of 
Archaeology were overruled in 
1974. The' refinery site .was 
chosen at a central location 
from where north-westerly 
winds could bring the pollu¬ 
tants to the Taj. The location 
could have been shifted earlier 
but by now more than £W0m 
sterling has been poured into 
the refinery, and the question 
of shifting the whole parapher¬ 
nalia does not arise. The dis¬ 
charge of the refinery could be. 
up to ooe ton of sulphur di¬ 
oxide and other pollutants per 
hour. 

The Heritage Society of 
India has proposed chat all the 

refin ery's harmful effluents 
and destructive gases be chan¬ 
nelled ovnr 45 km* through a 
pipeline to a place south of 
the Taj in order tn bypass the 
monument. Jt is a moot point 
whether this is possible and is 
a fonl-proof solution. The Her¬ 
itage Society has also proposed 
tha4l monitoring of the pollu¬ 
tants let off by the refinery 
should he done on a con¬ 
tinuous basis hy an authority 
independent of the Ministry 
running the refinery. 

Emperor Shah Jehan who 
had the Taj Mahal built as a 
tomb for his beloved wife 

■thought of protecting the Taj 
from the dust of the sur¬ 
rounding region—the main 
environment threat to his 
monument in those days. So he 
built nor only a garden with 
trees in front of the Taj. Two 
years ago flood waters invaded 
rhe fields along the opposite 
bank to the Taj. When the 

. waters receded, they took the 
top-soil with them leaving 
behind a staggering sij^it of 
fountains in ruins, and indicat¬ 
ing that a complete garden was 
laid out as a companion to the 
Taj across tiie river. 

For 20 years 20,000 men 
sweated to fulfil the dream of 
their Emperor. On a full-moan 
night in November I visited 
rhe Taj. Its dome looked like a 
giant pearl in the mist..As the. 
eye steadied under the silvery 
light, the Taj came alive to 
exert its spell. It' looked like a 
Pontiff, all in white, and the 
twin-minarets on its left and 
right appeared like a Pontiffs 
arms outstretched in a benedic¬ 
tion to those who had 'braved 
the cold to pay homage. Tbe 
best homage contemporary 
India can pay is tn move with 
speed to save the Taj. There is 
some hope that it is beginning" 
to do so. 

R. M. -Lala 
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SPORT. 
Football 

By Tom German 
Limrpool 1. Leicester City 2 

Elephants really do fly, it seems. 
No Disaey fantasy could possibly 
outdo tbe improbability of events 
on Merseyside where Leicester 
City, at the foot of the first 
division, without a win or a goal in 
their last five league matches, 
i^nomipiously removed from the 
FA Cup in raid-week by Exeter, 
of the third division, came and 
conquered the champions who had 
not bowed the Jcnee at-Anfield, 
even to some oF Europe’s best, in 
85 consecutive matches. To Further 
stretch incredulity, Leicester 
earned the. distinction of becoming 
the first team to complete- tbe 
league double over Liverpool in 
six seasons. 

Those are the dimensions of the 
unset. The ingredients of it set a 
fascinating exercise in analysis for 
tbe Anfield management; bow 
adequately do the supporting cast 
meet Liverpool's high standards 
when the first choice players are 
missing; and how temporary is 
the loss of edge by some of tbose 
who have made such a substantial 
contribution to the club's remark¬ 
able immediate past. Some will 
certainly have to reach for their 
socks. 

Set aside for a moment 
Leicester’s admirable second-half 
enterprise which deservedly won 
them the match. It put Liverpool's 
performance into perspective to 
say that they looked and played, 
like a side of average ability; 
when could that last have been 
said cf them. They acknowledge 
that they have not been playing 
well of late, nor can any side 
disguise the absence oE sucb as 
Dalgl!;b, Hansen, Alan Kennedy 
and Falrclougii 

When, after 15 minutes. Young 
headed into his own goal as be ran 
bach in sn atteinpt to counter 
McDermott's one forward dash of 
the afternoon, the course of 
events seemed totally predictable. 
They might have proved so had 
Hdgbn-ay managed to squeeze a 
t/.iot past Walliugton instead oC 
egainst him when Kennedy’s chip 
put him- through. Instead, Liver¬ 
pool's initiative evaporated. 

Young and Melrose set problems 
fer Liverpool’s central defenders 
which quickly exposed their hesi¬ 
tancy. It was a- mistake by 
CIsmence, however, which per¬ 
suaded Leicester that the match 
was within their grasp. On the 
hour the goalkeeper failed to hold 
a high cross from Friar, slipped 
and sprawled full-length as his 
fear touched the ground, and 
before be could recover Byrne 
had whipped the bail past him. 

Leicester now chased down 
towards the Kop much as Liver¬ 
pool had done down the years. 
f.Ielrcse missed a good chance, 
then made up for it as Irwin lost 
the ball ‘ in a tackle when he 
should have .got it away, and 
Melrose -promptly rucked what Sored to he the winner wide of 

em-: nee’s right hand 

G. Sowing-.■ 
LElcesrsa CITY; M. VtMIHnglan: T. 

yi marts._P._Frtai* A. PNH.- L. May. 
J, O'N'stll. P. Byrne 

ius n-vSEa; win*. A. Young 
Ketcrec: J.' Lnvatt (Cheshire!.- 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Twice in January IpSwicb Town 
and Aston Villa were invited to 
make profit at Liverpool^ 
expense. On both occasions the 
champions were vulnerable through 
injuries. Their defeat at Villa 
Perk early in the month was not 
altogether surprising, but their 
surrender of an 85-match 
sequence of unbeaten games at 
Anfield to Leicester City by 2—1 
on Saturday told of a waning con¬ 
fidence and the merest hint of 
uncharacteristic defeatism. 

When, without Thompson and 
Hansen, Liverpool lost 2—0 to 
Aston Villa, Ipswich won 2—0 at 
home against Nottingham Forest. 
This weekend Liverpool’s mistake 
when playing without Dalglish and 
Fairclough was accompanied by 
Ipswich's imposing 4—0 beating 
of Stoke City and Villa’s less 
comfortable 1—0 defeat of Man¬ 
chester City. Such combinations of 
results decide championships and 
though .only four points separate 
them From the leading two, Liver¬ 
pool know that the future favours 
Ipswich with their February pro¬ 
gramme of undemanding matches. 

After losing to Everton in the 
FA Cup the week before; Liver¬ 
pool had hoped and were expected 
to mortifv Leicester who in mid¬ 

week had lost 
However, Ray 
expressed -some caution 

to Exeter City- 
Kennedy bad 

. He felt 

the season, that they became the -Ipswich without Scaly and Cannon, 
first team for six years to beat who are automatically suspended. 

—.h.w—-  ____ Liverpool twice and the-first to a combination of-, results also 
that the tp?m had lost the ability win at Anfield since January 21, allowed Southampton to prosper, 
to dominate opponents by tending 1978. The Liverpool^ supporters with Keegan appearing,fit after a 
to play too many passes from the have already seen their team con- series of worrying injuries, they 
back, directly to the forwards. It cede more home goals this season 'had something,to-spare when bezt- 
was not, he said pessimistically, than they did in the whole of jug Sunderland 2—1, both goals 
“ a minor problem.” Added to last. * being scored by the England man. 
the recent inability of the for- This was not the only result who is convinced that tHe three 
wards to be decisive, the fault that made nonsense of previous teams above are vulnerable. West 
became expensive;, and when events. Exeter,' good enough to Bromwich Albion had .previously 
Dalglish was injured even Leices- dismiss Leicester from the FA kerned more likely to put the 
ter, bottom of the first division. Cup, lost 3—1 at home to the; froat runners under strain, but 
could take advantage to achieve third, division s bottom club, Hull 2^0 defeat at WQlverhamp- 
a double, having beaten Liverpool City, but the most curious fed-- ltm ^ costly. Next Saturday 
at Filbert Street in August mg of being brought to earth most Aifoion Dlav Liverpool at the 

Having expressed his doubts have been experienced by Enfield Hawti,orns in a game that could 
beforehand, Kennedy was entitled who last week played ■ before a- be one 0s. (ho . Mason's most 
to point our that Liverpool’s style" crowd of 35,244 at White Hart £vea°un* 0C 1116 season s m0Sl 
of late had been to do no more Lane. On Saturday they went to , _' ' * . 
than was necessary. When leading Staines for a Middlesex Senior If that vnly .first-hand observer 

Cup- tie, were watched by 600 1—0 on Saturday they played as if 
no more was required and 
Leicester were allowed to achieve 
a merited, famous victory. A 
sympathetic voice offered the 
Leicester manager, Jock Wallace, 
all the best as he was seen leav¬ 
ing another Midlands ground last 
week. “ We’ll keep battling ” he 
answered in a flat tone of 
attempted 'self deception. As Ken¬ 
nedy said, “ They never stopped 
battling.” 

Leicester’s cause is probably 
forlorn but they will cany down 

people and held to a 1—1 draw. 
Leicester’s fellow stragglers, ■ 

Crystal Palace, go from one fine 
mess to another. Having come to 
a “ mutual ” agreement to release 
Malcolm Allison from his torment, 
they, gave Dario Gradi a frightful- 
introduction to his duties by 
baving Sealy' and Cannon sent off 
at Middlesbrough where Allen also 
missed a penalty in a 2—0 defeat. 
Mr -Gradi now has to plan for 

of the past 15 years' football 
Doyle, of Stoke City, could say 
that Ipswich were the best team 
be had played against,, equally 
there would be support for a claim 
that West Ham United are the 
most attractive second division 
side in that period. The runaway 
leaders .quickly brushed aside the 
memoir' of last week’s League Cup- 
defeat at Coventry by beating 
Preston tforth End 5—0 at Upton 
Park< Devonshire, the scorer of 
two goals, is in particularly good 
form and may soon find-favour 

with them the fondest memory of next Saturday’s difficult match at .with the England manager. 

Credit for Allison at last 
in City’s emerging force 
By Norman Fox 
Aston Villa 1 Manchester City 0 

To view Manchester City’s record 
since the arrival of John Bond in 
October as akin with the cham¬ 
pionship form of Aston Villa and 
Ipswich Town, and better than 
Liverpool, maybe mathematically 
viable but does not give enough 
attention to the quality of opposi¬ 
tion encountered In that revitaliz¬ 
ing sprint. Nevertheless, tbe senti¬ 
ment is valid and at Villa Park on 
Saturday all the signs were of an 
emerging talent for which Malcolm 
Allison must not be deprived of 
some credit. 

Undoubtedly tbe infusion of 
such experienced players as Gow, 
McDonald and Hotchlson has 
given City the balance that eluded 
Mr Allison. There Is cow a base 
on which the younger ones can 
feel safe and not too many tactical 
complications to put their ambi¬ 
tions at risk. Even without Boyer, 
Ranson and Reid they gave Aston 
Villa probably their hardest game 
of the season. No local observer 
could recall seeing a visiting team 
attack so relentlessly and Villa 
would have had no complaint had 
they conceded a point. 

Envisaging a time, perhaps next 
season, when winning teams will 
take three points, here was an 
example to use in evidence against 
such a large differential. City con¬ 
tributed more than their share to 
one of this season’s most exciting 
matches. They suffered the deci¬ 
sive wound less than three minutes 
after the start when Withe’s over¬ 
head kick should have been taken 
to safety by Power who allowed 
Shaw to nip in and take an easy 
shot from six yards. For half an 
hour Withe continued to haunt 
City’s defence, showing the real 
meaning of tbe comparatively 
modern term “ target man He 

was a'moving target with, on this 
day, a golden touch. 

As City gathered pace and con¬ 
fidence, the suspicion that often 
nags concerning Villa's strength 
In midfield again came to the 
surface. The delicate and skilful 
Cowans virtually disappeared and 
Mortimer had to take too. much 
responsibility. Hutchison accepted 
this as a cue to unleash Citv’s 
hoar of unabated attacking. His 
distinctive, graceful running con¬ 
fused Deacy and was usually the 
inspiration of moves that caused 
Villa to throw every available 
player back into the penalty area. 

McNaught, later to be carried 
off with a knee injury, was often 
at the centre of the defensive 
action and once almost headed into 
his own net In desperation. iHis 
injury required 10 stitches and he 
may miss the match at Goodlson 
Park next Saturday.} Rimmer and 
Evans both saved on the line and 
in the second half a shot from 
Power squirmed under RJmmer’s 
body but was retrieved. Reeves 
then should have scored but 
ducked too low to head Bennett’s 
centre over the bar and Villa took 
up the attacking theme. 

In a fierce last half an hour 
Morley consistently swept Inwards 
from the wing and once forced 
Corrigan to a finger-tip deflection- 
Shaw benefited from the winger’s 
industry and again showed his 
unusual ability to make space id 
a tight penalty area while Withe’s 
strength continued to extend 
Booth and Caton. 

ASTON VILLA: J. Rimmer. K. Swain. 
E. Dcacy. A, Evans. K. McNaught 
• Tub, D. Rcddlm. D. Mort'mrJ-. n. 
Bromner. G. Shdw, P. Wllhn. G. 
Cowans. A. Mcrloy. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Corrigan: 
A. Hanrv. ft. McDonald. T. Booth. P. 
Power. T. Caton D. Bennett. G. Cow. 

T. Hutchison, a, S. MacJKenzIo. 
Rm-ms. 

Referee: B. T. Slovens iStonohouac). 

McNaught .is carried off at Villa Park and may now miss 
the Goodlson Park reunion. • 

Muliery lias 
the look 
that tells a 
story - " " 
By* Vince Wright 
Brighton 0 

Tottenham Hotspur 2 
The. disconsolate expression on 

the face of Brighton and Hove 
Albion's manager, Alan Mullet?, 
as he walked into the press room,' 
sdtd everything about his. tesun’s- 
perfonnance. Mr Mhtlenr said that 
this was the worn Brighton lad 
played all season.- I can well 
believe It, for they showed all- the 
signs of a .side destined for - the 
second division. Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur must have been astonished at 
how easily victory was gained- 

. -Seldom have I seen a collection 
of footballers so dispirited-- as 
Brighton. Frustrated at- constantly 
Falling ' into Tottenham’s offside 
nap, they were further.discouraged 
by a fine opening, goal' from 
Ardiles two minutes' before half- 
time. Tottenham, who had'-slightly 
die belter--of an appallingly drab 
first half, completely .dictated 
events In the second, so feeble 
was Brighton’s -- resistance,- and 
Crooks gave the score-line a,'more 
realistic look with a second 'goal 
five minutes' from time. 

January' was a good month for 
Tottenham. As-well as'progressing 
to tbe fifth round of tbe FA Cup, 
they steadily dosed the' gap 
between themselves and .the dubs 
tucked iu behind tbe top three. 
The next few -weeks may .bring 
greater reward, for Tottenham '-ere 
now only one point behind their 
faltering north; London rivals 
Arsenal. A place in- Europe next 
season is a .distinct possibility. 

Tottenham’s mastery in -midfield, 
where Roberts,-Hoddle and particu¬ 
larly Ardiles had a field day, -was 
expected but their' discipline -tn 
defence.-was more surprising.-Tbe 
much criticised Lacy- . was - the 
soundest of a back fopr which, 
gave -Daises the protection he has 
so often lacked.- On the oiie occas¬ 
ion Daines was called -upon, he 
reacted brilliantly by fisting 
Ritchie’s goal bo trad header over 
the bar. 

Tottenham, wearing, an unfami¬ 
liar changed strip of white shirts 
and yellow sb'o'rts. held all tbe 
aces La attack too.' Archibald 
spread confusion^ in Brighton’s 
ranks with bis ietelligeiJt running 
off the ball, and Crooks and Galvin 
were skilful, persistent, raiders. 

Digweed’s goalkeeping .was one 
of the few Consoling features for 
Brighton. Lawrenson did his best 
to keep-a sinking.ship afloat and 
Ritchie never stopped battling 
against the odds. As. Brighton fre¬ 
quently took three steps backward 
to go two forward,-it-was little 
wonder , that-they were comfort¬ 
ably contained. Even Horton, their 
captain and main driving' force, 
was strangely subdued. 

Ardiles, profiting from'a neat 
flick by Crooks, started Brighton’s 
slide with-a.left-foot shot into the 
far comer, and when Crooks out- 
jumped Gregory . to head.' in 
McAllisrei-'s centre for Tottenham’s 
second, he left the Goldstone 
Ground as silent as-a morgue. 

BRIGHTON AND HOVE ALBION: P. 
pigweed. J. Gregory. G. Elevens. B. 
Horton, s.- Foster. Ml Lawrenson. N. 
McNab (Sob: G. Smith'. A. Rllcblc. 
M. Robinson. P. Clark. Pj a'Sulllvan. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. DalnfS, 
D. McAllister, p. Miller, ti. Roberts. 
J- Mar. S. ■ Perryman. O. ■ Ardiles, S. 
Archibald. A. Galvin, G. Hoddle. G: OTOOK5. ' 

Referee; D. l^clls <BpalneMoke). 

will net £500 a goal 
By Stuart Jones 
Bristol R 0 Bristol C 0 

Both teams pulled a Mabhutt 
out of the bag, Rovers welcomed 
back the prodi^ol (RandaJl) and 
old Faces abounded as the West 
country cousins met at EastviUe 
on Saturday. The family reanion 
was not a joyful one, though. 
Funerals rarely are. 

Rovers are now no more than 
o corpse growing coh| la the 
second division morgue. Nine 
points away from survival, they 
n-2V2 endured a mortifying season. 
Tne date of their one League vic¬ 
tory, over Watford on November 
4, must burn as brightly in their 
memory as did their stand back 
in August. Their hopes are as 
much a shell as those blackened 
remains. 

Cooper, once cf Leeds United, Elgys and manages from the back. 
,'e has lost pace and failed to set 

the best example hy losing posses¬ 
sion as well. In spite of his experi¬ 
ence, it was surprising to learn 
that it was his first taste of a local 
derby. (Leeds is a one-horse 
town.) 

Arc and him he has gathered 
whispers From the past in E arrow- 
dough, a coach and formerly of 
Newcastle United; Emmanuel, 
from Birmingham City: Lee. a 
ponderous 14$t striker from 
Leicester Cits'; and Gillies, who 
defected from the opposition. His 
latest acquisition is Randall, their 
former prolific marksman from 
Stoke City. 

The transfer, CSS,000, was paid 
hy a body of basineysmen called 
the Friends of Rovers. They sup¬ 
plied the £10.000 down payment. 

are to pay his wages and have 
launched a fund to complete the 
fee. An enterprising idea that has 
fired the Imagination of the sup¬ 
porters to sneb a degree tbat they 
will dole out £500 every time their 
prodigal scores. 

The sponsored man received a 
hero’s welcome — understandably, 
since be Is badly needed. Lee, 
their No. 9, has scored only twice 
and both of their leading scorers, 
McCaffery and Bates, were absent. 
Rodgers and Marshall, like Vic¬ 
torian tallboys at the back, were 
often embarrassed by Randall’s 
spaed but It was Gary Mabbutt 
who went closest 

Bob Houghton, City’s manager, 
has problems as well. His defence 
Is In pieces: Rodgers was carried 
off in the second half with a 
broken leg and will miss the rest 
of a tortuous season. Merrick, his 
usual partner, is still recovering 
from a broken ankle. 

Up front, though, lies his 
greatest concern. Tbe last goal 
City scored was on December 13 
and Whitehead, a winger who has 
appeared In the back four but Is 
now a striker, has yet to score. 
Having sold Ritchie last week, Mr 
Houghton might be advised to have 
a quiet word with tbe Friends of 
City about a partner for Kerin 

- Mabbutt, who kept it in the family 
by twice shaving a post. 

BRISTOL ROVERS: P. Kit*-; D. 
Gilllps, V. June*. T. Cooper. M. Hughey. O. Eitirnanan) s. B arrow- 
c'oo-iti. G. williams. R. Crr, P. Randall. 
G. Mabbutt. 

BRISTOL CITY: J. Shaw: fi. 
Swn-ncv. A. Hay. P. AKken. D.- 
Rodgw-s (sufi. H. Pritchard*. J. Mar¬ 
shall. T. lainmn A. Fitzpatrick. K. 
Mabbutt, J. Mann. C Whitehead. 

Referee: R. W. Ttueland (Market 
HarborDogh i. 

There’s no place 
like home 
for Rangers 

John Greig, the Rangers 
manager, believes that tbe fixture 
programme is more nf a danger 
to his team’s Scottish premier 
division championshdp chances 
than the combined threat of Celtic 
and Aberdeen. Because of post¬ 
ponements and cup tics. Rangers’ 
1—0 victory over Aberdeen . on 
Saturday was only their second 
match at Ibrox Park since Novem¬ 
ber, and the pattern looks set to 
continue. 

“ The programme has been a 
bit unkind to us over the past few 
months”, Mr Greig said.- ,fWe 
feel slightly aggrieved that- we 
have been unable to get any 
momentum going at home and put 
a few more points under our belts. 
We fancy our chances against any¬ 
one. at Ibrov, but the'way things 
have worked out it will now be 
the end of February before we 
have-another home ..match.” 

Derek Johnstone’s 63rd min ate 
goal allowed Celtic to go one point 
clear at the top of the table, dis¬ 
placing Aberdeen, wbo had led 
the division since October 11. Alex 
Ferguson, the Aberdeen manager, 
said : “ I'm disappointed, because 
I couldn’t see any way they were 
going to score against us. Then in 
tbe second half some of my young¬ 
sters showed their inexperience 
for about the first time this’ year 

Celtic’s three goals at Hearts- 
puts them on top for the first time 
since August 17. Billy McNeill, 
the Celtic manager, said ’‘-The 
championship is a three-horse race 
and that is good for the game 

Airdrie, who last S—0 at borne 
to Rangers the previous week, 
conceded the same number of goals 
against Dundee United. 

Talks on new 
dates for 
internationals 

Tbe future of the home inter¬ 
national championship will be dls-a| 
cussed at a conference in Man¬ 
chester today. The secretaries oE 
the four home football associations 
and Graham Kelly, oF the Football 
League, arc meeting to map out 
the shape of the domestic pro¬ 
gramme-for the next few years. 

Overshadowing their discussions 
is the call by League dubs to 
start and finish their seasons later. 
With a longer summer break from 
soccer alto under request, the 
secretaries are likely to suggest 
moving tbe home internationals 
from May back to international 
mid-week dates' during the season. 
The secretaries will hare to report 
their discussions back to tnelr 
own associations before any final 
decision can be made. 

Martin O'Neill, j>ut cn the trans¬ 
fer list by Nottingham. Forest,, 
will play For Forest's A team 
aaginst Shrewsbury in the Midland 
Intermediate League at the City 
Ground today. He has been told 
by the manager. Brian Clough, tn 
stay away from the City Ground 
until he is contacted. 

not subscribe to 
cowardy Custer stand 
By Clive. White J • enough. Now go' and prove it. *M 
Derby County 2 Luton Town 2 . lr is a pity, because, to do them- 

Tbe general view is that which’-' ■£“ *?**.“» * sending 
ever two clubs go up with-West awI .:SOI?.eo5e 
Ham to the- first division next. ffiS’LS! g«* burden i up 
season they will meet. with a fete {EESf i*e £®veI°Jjine |toln; 
not unlike that of Custer at Little . rnnre forceful and confident 

Lengthening odds 
Liverpool's defeat by Leicester. 

City on Saturday bas sent the 
odds against their winning their 
13th league title to 4-1 with the 
bookmakers. William Hill—die 
biggest price Hill’s have offered 
against them for four, years, The 
odds on favourites are Ipswich 
Town who arc also 7-2 favourites 
for the FA Cup and arc quoted 
at 13-2 for the double. 

Big Horn, But Colin Addison, the 
Derby County manager, insists that 
'not one of the promotion candi¬ 
dates—and that includes just about. 
everyone in the second division— 
would refuse the opportunity of 
i”.a- 5—0 thrashing every week¬ 
end ”. . 

** People talk about not being 
ready tor tbe first division and 

play, than the slight and talented 
young Ingham offered in the first 
half, Luton might'.have had "bcitb 
points under their hair, 1 * 

But as Mr Pleat put it, botif 
sides were,bappily, ■ overloading 
against defenders, When Price, 
retreating, headed out*weakly, the 
energetic 18-year-old Wilson 
scored with an excellent overhead 

preferring to wait, hut I reckon whfcft taught'Findlay short, 
any of us would rather get •*** Bi/Gsh • Rau could well have 

then face 'the 
UP 

prob- there and 
lems.” 

Derby, substantially in the red. 
Tim/e to gain promotion, of course. 1 
They and Luton Town are two of- 
the second division’s more promis¬ 
ing aspirants and there was 
enough evidence in Saturday’s 
match at the Baseball Ground dur¬ 
ing a showpiece second half tbat : 
they might even do a little thrash- 

driveb a train-therougEr their de-' 
fence—and- may yet-do so If their1 
diversion . plan .gets: the . green 
light.; .-- -,: 

Luton's equaliser came, from .a 
mis<truck shot by Moss and then 
Ingham-steadied bis'‘nervbus feet 
long enough to whack In an im¬ 
pressive. second goal. But the lead 
was short-lived—€9 seconds-^-after 
wtpeh the . 35-yearrOld -Hector UV. a HUiE LUI09U- j", . . ' “-7l --.- 

ing of their own. in the nceiader Prodded In a header with (the -for- 
(U via on. maliiy one,wo old expert of a. man 

Derby were slightly unfortunate w^,° has 261 league^ goals, 
to be relegated last season after . Ir »» ' »rt . of match, 
finishing with a flurry'and Luton though:-in which-no one did any 
have been playing the sort' of roaJ 1?Tan®: Certainly not the en-; 
cavalier football for a few seasons ' courae|ng Wilson, --who " was 
now that would embellish the first aPPlauded when, alter .brilliantly 
division. David Pleat, their manoeuvring an opening,■ he, shot 
manager. Is itching to tangle with disappointingly wide * 
the Liverpool* though he admit? rnfUL"8? JS2|H"17X| r» S&1„ijri0,,EP: M?' 
only half the -£idc have sufficient F.irtavfi, ,'k.. osgood!' b, powmi, k. ■ 
quality. “ There isn’t any money, p,-, ■ 
so it's a case of having a crack swPh™" m! w.dU-&nii5: 
with what we’ve got and. say Lag to £■ jvpi'- p-„PrlSc- H--HJU. b. sicin. 
them * You think 

say Ln 
you're good C. rnoliant, P Furciilo’. D. Moss. 

Re.-crre: □. B. Allison ■ Lancasteri. 

Swimming' 

Moorhousc 
Goodhew’s successor 
From A thole Still ««.»*»■ 
AmArcfrw>7-r Fph i t0 Olympic champion Duncan 

Yorkshire Bank jj 
swimmers enhanced what was 
already their most successful tea in 

siooal. Moorhouoe’s technique 
P3.-js handsome tribute to Terrv 
Dennison, his coach, and his 6ft 
12 stone frame is ideal. In addi¬ 
tion, his temperament is appar- 

onnancc In six .years, at the 
.peedo meeting In Amersfoort by 
winning‘a further three medals ^ - 

£?■ »T£ir3fflSfif- 
radxtg. produced three gold medals, bee? - ’ - he .SUp«ced 
three sliver and five bronze, which 
compares pleasingly with 25 won 
by the United States,' 14 achieved 
by tbe Soviet Union and 12-which 
went to East Germany.. 

Hie meeting traditionally pro¬ 
vides the earliest Indication of 
hoW established champions have 
wintered, but it also introduces a 
few budding starlets to the Inter¬ 
national scene. England exhibited 
two exciting prospects in. June 
Croft. .(Wigan Wasps) and Ad nan 
Moorhouse fLeeds Central). 

Today -Miss Croft, a slim, 1>- 
year-old student languages, 
added, silver medals in the 100 

metres and 400 metres freestyle 

earliest from the starting -dive 
and was behind bis rivals whtm 
they began stroking. Moorhonse 
then seemed to stroke a shade 
too fest to lead at the turn in 30.3 
sec and it was not until the 
second length that he 'settled into 
his characteristically long stroke 
which drove him. impressively 
clear of toe field. 

TODAY: Men: SOni freestyle- 1 j 
Spence? rUSr. 2-3.76mc. SOOm Ireei 
style: 1. G. Kraus «L'S.. lmfn 
5-3.-‘V»«- lOOm brcisuarolw: 1. A 
Moarhocoe tEngland). 1.-05.12. aodm 
MinerOy: 1. A. Rzeczftowrki ■ Poland ■ 2:03.7*?: s. >. Moms ■ England,' 
2*07.63; 8. 1. Collin* ■ England i 
“ in 2B. lOOrr. barLsJrefco: 1. R Carry 
■ L'S'i. S6.05. -lOOm individual 
medley: 1. Shunelov iU55Ri, 
4-.32.50. Women: 10Qm freestyle: l. 
B. Memecie 57.41: 3. J. Croll to the t&fo golds (SOro and 200m ------ 

freestyle) and one ■ bronze. 1800m ■ |tnq!and'.. 59.42.' 40dm rrimstyiS^u 

two days, llie iuu metres is wum t i-jnmmA «usj. 1.11.97, 200m 
Craft'S ■ favourite distance, out butremy: l. M. Meagher 1US1. 

she made her task unnecessarily 71ClC^ 
difficult by-diving slowly from the cauUjSi. lxJura. 
block and, despite a spirited Saturday: Men: im iftw. 
attack over tbe two lengths, she ieA?v s»mL»SIi 
faded by 0.3 of a second to catch 5m in sa.16. aoom mraaiim**: TiK 
East .".Germany's Birgit Meinecke. gggj* ‘ EauUnd^“ aM°T 
In the-400 metres she never looked Howard ieSgiand> -2-5L56. 100m 
like catching thtf American. Karin V. 
La Berge. wbo timed 4 min io.£S -jpo»n backawoKe: 1. R. Carey rusi 
see, but her 4 ndn 19.81 bodes 3*0,81. women- 50m frecar-ip:i.j. 

for the forthcoming season aSulakd!?"aSk 
However, it was 16-year-trid J. Croft. 2:tM.oo. coom breuemiw: 

Moprhouse who was unanimouslv . Jgg 
acknowledged as tbe real find or m* ,ubghi 2^.in. loom buttcroy: 
the meeting. TKrd to the 200 ' A&.&V 
metres breaststroke yesterday, he fc,Cksirok<?: 1. -J. de Row iN#ui*r- 
added the 100 metres with nearly lands. 
a .fu|I second-id hand over Sagurd Friday: Men: 1500 metres iiw- 
Hanfce, of East Germany, and riyio- ■ 1 v. saimtov < vssn> lamm 
Robertas'Shulpa. the Olympic 200 rs’tel; aobm^ indhvSSS mSi?^"!’. 
metres champicm, 10 the escep- s Ro?sin .ussrj s c>t.7\- r. a, 

Hmo nf 'Imiii ' (VlAlzec. Moorhousp lEnatandi 3:15.35. Wtmim: rional time of 'lmin ' 05.12sec- 
Mom-house has now reduced quite 
considerably bis personal best 
times in all recent swims and can 
be considered without extrava- 

PijOrn fTcrsTylB: 1. K. tlaohne iEG'i 
fl.48.7R; 3 J. Crofl tEnqlane\ 
R;3A65. SOOm Individual medley 3, 
T. Caulklnf rt'Si 2:17.15: 2. H. Turtc 
iGB> 2S23.54: 8, G« Stanley 
1 England: 2:27.22. 

Rowing 

New formations give hope 
season 

By Jim'RaTlton 
A fonm'dable British men's 

team is beginning' to take shape 
for this year’s international sea- * ^ 
son. The national -squad training the retirement of Hugh Matbeson, 
sessions at Kingston at the week- who was sixth in Moscow. In 
eod saw the development of some 

This leaves the former world 
champion double sculler Chris 
Baillieu, as- Britain's heavyweight 
hope in tbe single sculls following 

interesting > new .formations and 
the team should be_abJe.ro build 
Qn their record at. the Moscow 
Olympics of one'silver medal, two 
bronzes and five final places.. 

Of the elgbt who.rook rbe diver 
medal behind East Germany after 
breaking their, rudder.. line and 
lurching just before their final 
sprint. Justice Clay and McDouggl 
have retired or-are not available,, 
while Oxford's President, 
Mahoney, is.on Boat Rice duty. 
However, three* of. Britain's coxed 
four from the Olympics—Seymour,; 
Ranki ne and the experienced 
Robertson—are now- committed. 
sqbad men, which -. gives. .Britain 
at least one top-jfilght tqam for the 
year. . 

David; Tanner’s London-based 

yesterday's rime trial Baillieu, 
slightly below par. was only just 
ahead of the two contending light¬ 
weights, Cusack and Pratt, while 
London University put afloat a 
surprisingly fast lightweight cox- 
Jess four. 

Britain's Olympic bronze coxle» 
pair have bung one oar up with 
the retirement of Malcolm Cat- 
michael. His partner. Charier 
Wiggin, has moved to a promising 
quadruple sculls crew which 
cruised home yesterday ahead of 
the other teams. The squad has 
on board the talent of Steve Red¬ 
grave, a world junior raedzl 
winner, and there is a possibility 
that his doubles partner Clift may 
move down south 

Mr Ron Needs, chairman of the 
selection board, is optimistic after 

coxless four won their third con-_ the weekend’s trials. He said : “ At 
secutive' ''championship bronze 
medal in Moscow. They have lost 
David Townsend, but have gained 
the experienced Jim Clark, who 
was fourth in Moscow In his first 
year in double sculls. This 
revamped four- could provide a 
strong challenge to the East Ger¬ 
man 2nd.-Russian crews. 

the moment we do not appear r» 
have a coxless pair or double 
sculls, but the eight, coxicss four 
and quadruple sculls could he 
Britain’s front runners for this 
year’s world championships in 
Munich The first overseas inter¬ 
national regatta is in Mannheim, 
West.Germany, in May. 

Golf • 

Cook takes one 
stroke 
lead with 66 

Pebble Beach, California, Feb 1. 
—John Cook returned a 66, six 
under par, at Cypress Point yes¬ 
terday to take a one-stroke lead 
after the fine round of -the Bing 
Crosby pro-am tournament, whose 
start had been delayed by rain. 
The Btitiflb. Open champion, Tom 
Watson', in his first'tournament'of 
the year, .was joint -second wirh- 
Ben i Crenshaw, Greg Powers ,and 
Bobby Clampctt, 

Tbe tournament, shortened to 
54 holes by rain on Thursday aud 
Friday, was being played on three 
courses—Pebble Beach, Cvpress 
Hill ..and Spyglass. Cook bad. six 
birilies.at Cypress, where be won 
the 1975 California Amateur. 
Watson,' Crenshaw and Powers 
8 Iso played at Cypress, wbfic 
Clampctt was 'at' Pebble Beach. 
• LEADERS I US unless staled): 6*. 
j. Cook. fi7. T. Wilson. B Cmuhiw. 
G. Pow.urs. R. .-ClampMt. 68. T. -Kllr. 
69. D. Graham i Australia i. J. Pate. 
G. Morgan, J. Hrnncr. D. Sander*. L. 
Thompson, L. Zlwllr. B Bryant, 
tllhti rorelnn nlanora Vnc1u-V*v 'll. R 
Devlin (AllSUMUai. 7-3. M. Monlr-i 
■ Sralnt. 74. N. Faldo )GB., 77. 5 
Lyle tGBt.—Kenur.. 

Weekend results and tables 
FIRST DIVISION: Arsenal S. Cnvmtrv 

S: Anion VUta 1. Manchester Guy >1: 
Brighton 0. Tottenham Hotspur -: 
IrDvIch Town 4. Stoke City O; Loads 
Lid J. Norwich Cuv f>: Liverpool l. 
LricrsUT City 2: Manchester uid 2. 
Birmlnnhant City O; Middlesbrough u. 
Cryst.ii-Palace U: NpHtnahMi Fores! 1. 
Everton O: Boinh.unpton 2. Sunderland 
1: Wolverhampton Wanderers U. West 
Bromwich Albion □, 

p tv r S 
57 13 lO 51 ■lO 

A^ton VIH<» 
Liverpool 

6 47 24 
2fl 12 12 4 ■lfl .31 36 

W"BA 12 6 .V, 26 .3? 
2R 11 li 6 41 .33 .33 

t.: h 
2H H i". 5 26 31 17 1U 7 

^l.m GJLv 2*? lO 7 11 Jl> JO 27 
t>.f Iddlc’-bro ^7 1 1 -L 12 .36 2o 
Staler- CtLv 27 7 R .30 34 26 
Leeds Utd lO ti 12 23 .17 -6 

THIRD DIVISION.- Barnsley 5. 
Gilllngtiem O: Blackpool 1. Huddors- 
field Town 2; CarUsle United •». 
Chester O: Chamoti_ AUilniic l. 
Plymouth Arayla 1: Chaiicrl i»ld 3. 
Burnley O: Exeter City l. Hull City 
A: Fulham 2. Swindon Town O: MIllwaLl 
O. Newouri County 0: Oxford -United 
2. Sheffield Uld O: Reading O. Brcnt- 
rord O: Rotherham United 3. PorumODUi 
O: WdlsaU 3. Colchester L’td 1. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Char) Ion AUl 27 19 & 3 47 S3 43 
Danuley 3ft lij 10 4 Sn 27 42 
RoUirrharn U -33 15 11 6 JJ :3 41 Airdrie 
H udders Held I 31 15 ift 6 48 21 an Hearts. 

Cnrmfry Ciiv 2M 
Wolves W : 23 '* 
Bunder I and -1 •* 
VIrmlnihim C 24 R 

BrlglitOn ' . 23 fl 
Nnrwlrh C 2A 7 
Leicester C 2S 7 
C PaldCD 2d 3 

7 12 .»3 42 25 
7 12 2R .37 23 
D U r8 37 -44 
n 12 .".2 4 '. 24 
4 Ih .72 49 20 
6 J3 .31 T«2 211 
3 11 a) 4h US 
$ IU 34 36 IS 

„ SECOND DIVISION: Blackburn Rovers 
2 Orlnni O: Brislol Roren O. Bru.iol 
niy O; Cardiff aiv 0. Oldham Athletic 
C: CtwlscJ 3. Shrewsbury Town O: 
D-rti- Coonty 2. Luion Town 2: 
Newcastle L'ld 2. Bolton Wanderers 1: 
Shcmctd SVcdnesday 1. Notts Counlv 
2: Swansea Cty Z. Queen's Park 
R.innera 2: Watford O. Cambrldae 
United 0: Wbi H.im United 5. Prcslon 
North End 0- lvrexham 0. Grimsby 
Town 2. 

Nolls Cnty 
Chelsea 

Chesterfield 
Fnrlsmoulh 
Bumlry 
riymooth - A 
Exeter City 
Readlnq 
Brpntrard 
Walsall 
Chester 
Sheffield Utd 
Colehestor U 
Mill wall 
Giitinnh-im 
Oxford L'ld 
Newport Co 
Fulham 
Swindon Tn 
□lickpool 
Carlisle Utd 
Hun City 

.51 15 6 ■> 4rt 27 36 
30 16 4 lO 36 30 56 
.T'T 13 1 . B 41 5n .35 
31 11 10 10 41 34 32 
29 12 7 10 45 40 31 
30 12 7 11 JO 36 31 
32 10 11 11 36 56 31 
33 10 10 13 45 53 30 
52 11 7 14 25 54 29 
51 11 6 14 45 40 28 
30 lO A 12 34 A3 2fl 
51 in h 15 xn A3 23 
31 R |1 12 -Vj 45 27 
31 o fl M S.1 36 26 
39 6 7 14 3fl 41 25 
50 7 11 12 35 A3 23 
99 n 6 14 33 43 21 
30 ft 10 14 55 54 22 
2H 7 7 14 S3 55 21 
29 5 7 17 26 64 17 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: 
Alr-mc-onlaiv. n. Dundee United •>. 
Heart of Midlothian O. Celtic 5: 
Morton 1. KllmamocV. O: Panlck 
Thi.uic o. Si Mirren O: Rangers 1. 
Aberdeen 0. 

P V O U F A PI) 
21 17 2 a SI 27 36 
as 14 7 2 4.6 16 35 
2J lO 19 2 3-i 16 30 
25 9 R 6 41 an 26 
23 R 7 H 33 li'J 25 
2t fl 7 •* 19 26 25 
2» T 7 10 36 30 21 
25 5 fl ID 22 36 ]fl 
2 t 5 5 15 1R 40 11 
=5 2 5 16 15 53 9 

Collie 
Aberdeen 
Rangers 
Dundee Utd 
SI MIJTCn 
Parte* TTi 
Morton 

FOURTH DIVISION: Burv O. HaUfax 
Town O: Cniwo Al»v o. Aldershot O: 
HarUopoDl 2. Rochdale 2: Northampton 
Town U. BnurncmciuLh 1: Peterborough 
Utd Q. Doncaster Ravers 1: Port Valo 
2. Wimbledon .3: Scuntltorpr Utd 1. 
Bradford City 0: Torquay utd v York 
City tpostponed-r4'og>; Wigan AlhicUc 

Kllmarnork 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION; Brrwldc 
Rangers O. Hibernian 0: Dumbarton 1. 
Last Stirlingshire' il: Dundee 2. Ayr 
United 4; Dunfermline Alh □. Stirling 
fllhinn 1: Falkirk «>. Clvdebank O' 
Motherwell 0. R.iith Rovers 0: Si 
Johnstone 2. Hamilton Acads 1. 

P W D L F A Pf. 
aa 17 6 5 -ij an -in 
21 13 5 J 7-9 17 35 
SB 13 R 7 45 31 31 
Gfl 12 lO 6 37 2-.' 54 
25 12 5 R 41 "<> W 
2-i 11 3 IH .15 3.1 27 
25 in 7 n .in 
27 9 7 11 56 .T6 2T> 
27 9 r» 15 2fl 3Q 2-5 
2-5 7 B ID -VI 41 22 
25 5 in in at m an 

O. Lincoln City 3. 

Derby Ciuy 
L.rtmvb.v Tow 
Luton T 
Kh-ifflrld Wrt 
Cambridge U 
OPR 
Orient 

NcwcaAHc U 
Watford 
Rollon w 
5t roxharn 
Oldham Ath 
Cardiff Cl tv 
Rhrvwsbury 
Preston NR 
Bristol City 

2i 
27 
26 
23 

S3 
Bristol Rovers 23 

3 11 22 2« 24 
" "U5i 3t> OT 
B 7 13 50 3R 23 
■5 12 11 25 31 22 
S 12 TG Hi 15 22 
4 12 12 18 5* 20 
1 11 16 23 43 13 

SCHOOL RESULTS: Ch.-irt-rhouse .5. 
Attryn.5 1: Kltnboilon 3. Hatlcsburv 2; 
sees Wimbledon 4. St John-5 Leathrr- 
lieaij o: King of Wrascx • Cbedtlsr 1 .», 
Srtev'i i_Sniton 1 O: Lancing 1, Corin¬ 
thian Ga&uala 3: Latymer Upper 0. 
CoUb's 5, 

L F A Pti 
6 54 21 J6 
4 51 16 4.1 

,10 45 26 33 
9 47 40 .36 

10 58 56 56 
8 47 53 .34 

31 29 29 34 
? 46 45 .35 

Sfunlhorpe U 29 7 !•» 1 Jj 34 37 
3’ork city “ " 
Bury 
Stockoort Co 
Halifax Tn 
Heror/ird Utd 
Port Vale 

. ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Old Alde"- 
hamians 7. Old Ardtnlana 0: Old 
Torertpra 3. rt'd F'onraD" 1 : Old Me'* 
vomUns 1. Old Cbolraulelaus 1: Old 
Hepiohiaiu 1. Old Brentwoods S: Old 
SAiopt&ny a. oid woiiuigbtuians s. 

p « D L F A Southend Utd .71 21 4 

22 IT 7 -L 30 41 Uncaln City 29 IH 7 

1 I 12 1 31. 26 ■>* Mansfield Tn •il 17 4 

ir. 9 7 -it 2.7 Hartlepool ■H 14 fl 
2H 11 JO 7 42 32 •>2 □oncaslor R 41 15 6 
27 11 HI -fi 21 ,"Q Pplcrboro’ utd .>0 11! iu 
::h 11 10 7 SR .32 ..tldershot r.z 13 H 
■J.H iu 21 7 3U 24 41 Rochddlo 11 U 
?jt 11 K •i 41 A*» All Darllnnton 1.7 

12 ft r 3.7 <5U Bnurncmoulh 12 7 
I > 4 in V.l ■LS SO Wimbledon 28 13 
in R y '.in 3ft nradjqrd CUv 70 013 

2fl iu fl HI o» ■>? 3ft Noribampion T ftt 12 .■J 
PXI 37 Torquay utd 12 

R •» 11 .70 .73 Tran mere R .41 11 6 
2.7 u 6 i-J 4o 41 24 wigsn Ath Ml 11 

Hibernian 
Rjlth RlV 
Ayr Utd 
Si Johnstone 
Dundee 
Hanullcn Ac 
MntherwcT 
Dumbarton 
I'alHirfc 
Cij-dnbnnlc 
5 Siimnn 
Stlrllnq A 
nunfrmlne A 
Berwick R 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: 
Alloa -AthleSc O. East Fire 0; Clyde 1. 
Arbrcalh 0: Cowdenbeath 1. Ouccn of 
Smith 1: Mendowbank ntlstlr l. sien- 
nou<emulr o: Montrose 4. Fnrfar Ath 
Ct- Queen's Part- .5. Athlon Rovers 1: 
Stranraer 1, Brechin City 1. 

» V D 1. F A P»« 
SB 13 9 
flfl in in 
24 0 10 
25 12 5 
24 in ti 
21 ■> 7 
24 R <1 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland Divi¬ 
sion; Banbury a. Taunton 1; chriien- 
ham O. Cam bridle City o; Corby 2. 
Mlnchcnd 3: Claucestrr 2. Trewhrtit-ro 
1: RMdiich 3. Vv el linn bn rough u: 
Slourbrldge 1. Merthyr Tydlll 1: Wll- 
nry Town 2. Kidderminster O. SnutlKni 
Division- AvWord o. AddJestone and 

crbrlduc- 2: Andover 0. Da'InosloKs 
2: Dorchester 4. Crawley l- Dover 3. 
Sallsburv 1- r arch am Town 1. Din- 
'J'hte 3; r.t>snort J. Canterbiwv I: 
HlUlitqdoh O. Fofbestone O: Pnoln 1, 
Hounrio-v 0: Tonbridge 5. Margate 2: 
WaterioovHln 1. Chelmsrr.nl 5. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier Dltl- 
'>on- Bart:tno 1. Harrow Boraegh 1: 
HSh-w Toof'nq and Milch.tm O: 
Lraflierhc.vd O H-iyrr. 3- lVoXlnq I. 
Porch am Wood 2. Firtt DlvMon- Aveiev 
n Fare Sc rough -Town. 2: till ten c.-iy 
IpZwn ,0 rwrfnrd rj-v 1: Cambcrinv 

'2 s.. 4'runs Civ l.: £p«*m and 
Ewc[!. Hertford Town Q: Finch lev 
n. Maidenhead United 2: Tllbiirv v 
H.-iRictnn 1 tiDiivcmcd. ■ lvare t. v.'ar- 
J!,n .Iprt.Hrrrhnrn 1: Wembley ip. Lewes 

Pr-lJ%«0kin3S?!!L.ToV,T.. C Metronpijfon D*v>^,r.n: Gorimhhin 
• .uuate O Bartrn Rovery J; nni-Vinq 
Team 1 . Trtnn Town 1; Ennina Trtwn 
o and P.irkriien 
v-rrihHemrstend 2. 

Hirrh-im 1 Chr;hu.i| 2: 

" irhL^fh ?r-Wn- “r M'rnct-urch air tr-hwor.h PC 2. Ehham Town 4 ■ 
Fs-'h—tree 1 lnI'ni 1. " WtHerden 1 . 

26 6 7 15 lfl 36 11 1 ISSS,^R LEAGUE! AP 
24.7 4 13 27 .52 lfl 1'- ^P0l<tal0l>,.: 1. n.sreni 4. 

.26 5 6 IB 19 62 11 Maidstone 1. florrew O. Telrortl ]: 

rAcktcy 1Crave»cnd n- Nunea-.qn o. 

European results 

Alloa Ath 
Green? Fk 
Oucen of SUt 
Montrose 
Forfar Alh 
Cowdenbeath 
Brechin City 
Clyre 
Arbrnath 
AlhiAf. Rsy 
Stenhsmr.r 
Fa si f.fo 
Stranraer 

3 47 23 
s J2 2b r,n 
5 3ri 38 2M 
H 46 28 37 
R J1 S'! CS 
5 5.5 U6 25 
7 .52 53 25 

23 3 'l;A .5*1- C5 
24 7 R *1 .12 42 22 
*25 7 fl in AH 4H 22 

P". 7 6 0 .38 31 SB 
2,3 5 10 n 25 B'p.art 
2 1 6 3 15 20 4T 15 

Meaootvbnk T M 5 4 16 21 47 14- 

FA TROPHY: Second round: Alv'- 
church 4. Rcdwonh 1; Aylesbury 2. 
Nefhernald O: Blith Surtanb 1. Slat- 

which \1ctona 1: Kettering Town. o. 
Moasloy 1; Laytonv.one and Ilford 1. 

' w'mnnoulh-1: Marine fl. Banner cnyl: 
Pulton United 5. -Wixombe 
i: Waltham*tow Avenue O. Bedford n* 
Hinsforrt United O. Aiuincham 2: 
Yeovil Town 1. Hastings 1. - 

V/KT GERMAN :. Cun [aiirtK round; 
J^-'Tibruf-rtptc 1. Siultoart 1 
Munchengladbach 6. Atlas Delmenhorst 
l. Horn burr: a. Bocho-n 1: oidehhuni 
i. Ein'rathl Frenlifort .4; Fortunj 
Dlfseldari \v order Bremen 0. 
Uaguc: Coloane 1. Armlnla Rloiereld 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bolognn 1. Como 
1: Brescia 0. AscoM 1: Cagliari 2. 
Plstsj 0: Fiormilna O, Ju-.-eniu-. j- 
Interrutrlonale 2 Calanraro 2: Naoles 
1. Udine O; Roma 1. AveUlno i; Toting 
2. Fi.-mola 0. 

OUTCH LEAGUE: AZ'f.T fi. NVic 
Rreda i: pec Zwolle 1. Wugenlngcn Q; 
m.IBM rich! i. Utreclit 3; Groningen 2. 
F'.-CelslDf 2: Thn IIctuc 3. PSV 
I'lndhnrim 4. NCC NUmogon 3, RocJa 
JC Korlmdc 2- A Jan a. gb Ahced 
Eaales 2; Tw-entc E.-tscherte ■ 
1 in—1 11 Tllbcrd 1. Fcyntoord 2. 
Spans 2. . 

Today’s fixtures 
12rV-eff 7.50 unl.-m c'.aterf. 

FA trophy: Second retmtl reglny: 
Bedford Town tf U‘4l^nil9N .lvehli'. 
- ■ FA -YOUTH-CUR: Fourth round: 
Portsmouth v Tonentum -- Holspuri- 
Everton v Watford .17.0^; 

For the record 
Lacrosse • - V 

NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE; Flrat- 
dlvision: Cheadlc 20. Old 5tnpinrdlans 
6: Mclior B- Sheffield University. 14: 
ntd'waconian-. h. bturVuert T2: South 
Manritcsirr and - Wytheiuhawe ■ 10. 
UiTnatOn’ lit Tbnpel-ley 11. Old Hulme- 
lans 16. : ■ 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
Flr-vt division Croydon 4. -Oxfnril Uni- 

Cricket Table tennis 
„ aoHANtissBORCt sn-nw nnai? 
E-mtcrn Proyfrce iU.- C00B 751 224 for 
H. mnMniil. 225 tor 3 iJ. Cocrtt 1DB*. 
intnsvazl won by seven1 wiekefs, , 

AHMEDAOAO: women's tnttr- 
R.illnnalr India 23.1 .and 166 for .4 
declared: Enni.ina 148- Jtnd 101 for 
nlno., Mntch drawn. ...... 

vcrsUy 34: Lea: 11. Gucbhurst. HBLI „l{ 
trinrion UrivnrsUv 4. If: tlcrol t 32. VvOII 
Pur Joy 5. Hampstead 14: > -• 

TOUR MATCH:.Kenton 14. Heaton 
Mersey II. 

Hockey 

. DEERFIELD1 BEACH. _ Florida.- 
« omen’s LPGa totunamcrtit. ihlrd round 
Ira-lcrs: UtW: 3. Pnlnrtr. 66. 67. 74. 

; STRATHCLYDE: UrIUsh Vnlvorsltlia 
rtumplnn ships, men's singles, si.-mf- 
Hnal round-- -D.--Gannun■ .1 Laacfuarti 
beat- S. Kaihnria iQ.norrf-. 21—17, 
14—21..21—if,; C. Rogers 1 Sheffield! 
beat K. Edwards iNMiinghnm'i-. En— 
at. 21—IB, Final: Raaers beat Cannon 
21—113. 21—7. Women’s singles, srtnl- 
flnat round: A. Buchc 1 London) beat 
L. Smith- LAsloni1. 1 2£—11.' 21—16: 
Vs Crtiwys 1 Hull 1 beat I. Founuay 
sShcincldi. 21—14. 2i—L7. Final: 
Cniwyi boat Buefcc 11^—21. 25—21. 

—t- 21—-16.. Wrn> doubles, .final: .Rogers 
iJ3.v^-..l5rJtnl,,ccHl,“!.i!TlESn,l0,j. ,73- K- Ah-Chong 1 Sheffield! beat 
‘ 1- Jr*™!1® and A Proffjti iNofUngh 
5?4.-?.0,^-7a^.3l3L: J?- -Little _'.Sq»lh 21—is. 21^—16. women's dou 

London 
ford 4_ ..... 
Maidenhead 1, Rending 2. Mid-Surrey 
0. 3l.Alh.ina 3- Did Kmnslnniona O. 
Oxford iinlverutv 1: ’Purlrv 1. Bul- 
wich 1: spencer 1. blough 3: Surbiton 
1. KaTivrntrsd 3. -reddlrmon 1. Cam¬ 
bridge 1 inltrrsily 0; Wlmbletlon. 0. 
Beckcohani O. 

^ nit. 
. . . - . — - doubles. 
final: i-ruw’-s and H Dudruau 1 Hull: 
heat J. Hannah and H. D. Dorman 
«Herlol-W.m*. 21—11. 21—16. Mined 
doubles, final- Kogrrs and FO'jqlMy 
■1 Sheffield > brat C. Irwin and Uuclie 
tLondon 1, 2J—17. 21—13. . . 

Tennis * 

Athletics 
CHARTRES: . • International cross- 

eountry_racu: 1. N. Muir ..iScotland!' 
2-. A. Coniilez.f.France 1: .5. n, Black 
iL"-!|p-di; 4. .1 Goatrr iFnalandi. 

-CHRISTCHURCH: Tactile Games:' 
MenuiOOm. p. Gandy 1 Australia ■ OO.H" 

HROm. A. Parocrel • iHunnaryi 1-43.17. l.agcm, M Hillarrit'. 1 Ajm- • Srulta 1 s-41.74 arum burdlna. II. 
ichmldi |AVn-l OO..56. 5.00rim r.tiuinln* 

chase. B. Malinowski tPoland 1 R-'.’d.os.- s.txmm, D. Moreerefi fCBi 13-"fi.7'i. 
lCi.ooom. Dixon iM7i 20-35^1, 
Hlnli Junto. D. finock t Canada 1 2 21 
metres. Dpros. n. Piuckunu (US 
61 BJra. Hammer. . s. Kurofuth, 
« lapan) 70.55m. JsieTIn, M. Nemrlh 
iiluimwvi.. .. Decathlon. 
Crtsl lUSl T.R67 ,|in|n'>, Lnng Junto. 
V Martrvr 'UAi 7 Mm. a -ft doom 
relay. Australia 3-07 lAa. Vyomen; 2O0m. 
A. Railoy nJonadai 25.37 sees. «nnm 
hurrlle.-i. G. ReHMIvb iPfdaniii ]^.25. 
J'-Him hurAics;. L. Foreman iAUslr.lH.-i 1 
•57.73. Room. L. Warren fUSi 2-0S-.32. 
S.noom. t., MoJcr 'NZi 7-07.86. Hlnh 
Jump. R. FuHilmlLsu ‘Japan 1 l.fl«l- 

,i«HI*.-J. .-Sonif'-imn.. (liB, 
51.56m. Shnt min. G MulhjJl iAu>- 

rthllleml. 7J. 73: 70: C. Jiund. 73, .7* • 
7i>: A AJcoll. VS. 72. jl. S.-JSnorich. 
73. 7n. 71 -J. A'CX 73. 71. 72:-M.' 
f nen=rr-Orvlln. 74, .74. 68 Blitz. 
7l. 6«J. .76. • __ ... . 

Basketball _• 
NATIONAL: LIE AGUE: First, division. 

TrafTard .68. Talbot aulldfanl 7.3:- 
Owlttne Hcmel flcmasfracl 93.. &tocl>> 
port. Ratoram ,TR: . fi.h Birmingham 
JWi . JildChpool 7Bf EunderUMUt Ufl. 
Crysial flafoca flo: Kelly. Gl« Kln»» 
ston in. John C»rr Bonc&sier aa. ... -.— r™,.u, uw, 

NATIONAL TROPHY: OuSTfer-flaol ' USi-boai--Mis« A-- Ja«i«r -‘USv-2—n, 
rcuiult Bninrl-i.i\-tandgn >78.-'Cjmdpn ft—H-.-TTV QUdrtcr-fln.H round- Mlsa 
160; NoMlnghm m. Uvcrnool .JOb: Mandl^ova <CrechoslovaMa 1 heal 

TUS Brum ton */«. N a Lionel Breakdown f !'■* HjnJi a p—Ji. .7—6; 
l.CL-ds. S4. ... 1 . .• 1 viiTdiiIb 
/> . ■■■*’ - g~2., WnjM Mjyj.-il'raillOva'iUSf 
Vniiach ,1'onirAtc ••• ’ Jdlts A. SfnJUi tllHi 0-—2. X. 
ijqUdal] TdUKclS Miss W. Turnbull f AuriraJlh > bear Misa' 

VINA DEL MAR f Chile! : Grand PrlX 
tournament, quarter-final ■ round.: c. 
nibM 1 US' beat P.-ReboHedo iChilrn 
6—2. 6—5; V. Peer! tParaguay, beat 
A. Cartes 1 Colombia! 6—2,,6—1; K. 
Johan* wn 1 Sweden 1 beat j. F1HOI 
.1 Chile 1 6—4. (1 2l J. Hhuna, 

" Spain 1 tK-jt A. Gomez t Ecuador^ 

k- CHICAGO': f7Womon-9' "I oomun"ht, 
. thin! round: Miss. M Peanut “ " 

25 mtnl: Gpl C. Adam iREME* .boat . 
Sgt T. Prentice IXPTC6. 8—1. 1—n,- iinhn, 
■’—7. 'J—6. Orcr-55 final: Capt-R. ;P._ LlOSS COUJItTV 
Broad... iRCTi beat GEM .D. ..I* ; ri,„,rBM...,B 
ChetuUranl-(RGT\,' q—G, .U——(>. M8ERNAUJLD: Sliv . 
Veterans- final.- U-Col A'. Payne jRai- ^,,n'fr,V',l«rwl f-‘.0f» 

" • * ■ ft?•_ "v • H--_Cmios fEnpland . 2R.*W3. 

Badmintoa1 : Eomwxa. scm.- 
“iJ- Northern Ireland. .36: a. 

SiS/S?- v',0'n7fi- Scottish 4.000 

Boxing 

An evening for 
the unfashionable 
at the Cafe Royal 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

^Vhile the two outstanding 
- British middlevAsights. Tony 
Sibsan, the Europejn and Com-- 
monwealth champion, and Alan 
Miater, the former world champ¬ 
ion, fight it out- for the right ’to 
rich .American pastures, two grass¬ 
roots boxers,. Roy' Gumbs and 
Howard Mdls,.meet at the National 
Sporting Club tonight to see whT 
should have the ran of the British 
Held. 

These two middleweight? should 
have the diner? at the Cafe Royal.. 
in. Regent Street, London chewing 
on their cigars and expansively 
thumping the tables for both have 
knockout punches and neither .jaw 
carries a 13-round warranty- 
Gumbs, the Southern Area champ¬ 
ion from Tottenham, lias had J 
couple of good wins not ton Iona 
-ago, ■ especially one against Al 
Styles, of Philadelphia.. winning 
in two rounds. He has patched up 
the hole? in his early career fairly 
successfully, and should enter the 
ring confident of lifting the raw*! 
title.1 Mur.t, on the otner hand.' 
had a better start but allowed lus 
record to run down. There is a- 
big hole in it from seven month? 
of inactivity. 

Gumbs has a good temperamcnr 
and. is choosy about tbe kind of 
blows he lakes and gives, which 
can make him look--a little nega¬ 
tive sometimes, as.against Frajildc! 
Lucas ahd Jan Magdziarz. -8“* 
then it is well to remember .'that 
Min ter looked so bad again91 
Magdzi&rz that' ’the bout was 
stopped as a no contest. 

The Southern champion vi-etit to 
.the Bahamas and Atlantic City 
with John Conteh tn help prepare 
him for his world title bout asainst 
Saad- Muhammad. Gumbs liked 
what he saiv and would like to 
back.. to . the -United State? as 
challenger for. the world tide. He 
learnt: 'a1 lot from sparring with 
Coqteli. -under George Francis s- 
supervision. - 
.. MAI"s inactivity could he the key 
to the'bout for it could ciWble . 
Gumbs to make an early sturt afld 
if he can ride the storm when dje 
Huddersfield mad cuts' loose and 

Louie ijjjcn. opSQJip with Thu eight hand 
that has put so many away, the 
rutty Mills could crumble. But 
nelther*Tii3n has; gone- the chamr- 
ionship "distance.-and though there 
jV po doubt about rhefr stamina Jt 
*ill be rfie raan with the bigge* 
heart who trill see the night out on 
his feet. 

Louis is the best 
Mexico. Feb U—The World 

Boxing .Council Is to award the 
title ” Boxer of the Century . 
the-, former world heavyweight 
champion, Joe Louis, of lnff 
United Slates. 

PHILADELPHIA: W9A banlAniwc'7'»| 
iMl Chanrfler iU5i 

^^Ak^^i^Vntrreattonat. 
Urit-d sum 1. ussn to. 

VALLADOLID. Spam: LunpMK ««?;: 
^athrrvvngh: ciumpanaHii’: S1 ,vJ 
H^nt4nih«? fRftainr heat" AmaUO G.'iu* 

tSiulni. tenih round. 
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^^Northumberland place 
a deserved feather 

«SS?m their centenary cap 
-. By Peter West 

',.r Rugby Correspondent 
rv 1 ' Gloucestershire 6 
■J ^Northumberland IS 

To win a county championship 
final at Kingsholm is usually to do 

' tw i ihinfis the hard way, but North 
f«W ■■ lLx:_ -_-_ 

■iXaflfhertend, in thdr centenaty of being slewed tn 
*• t- season, bad the added sarKftmnn _“ . . OWI* "Ul .t" season, bad the added satisfaction 

on Saturday^ of finishing the job 

contest op mint, the defence and 
commitment of both teams was 
hearty indeed! and the result bang 
in rhe balance almost to the end. 

Gloucestershire’s pack threatened 
in the opening phase to command 
the tight scrummages, yet their 
opponents, though giving ground 

..■'W Via style, fbey left it “deridetfly 
late, to be Sure, since Cloucester- 

• shire were leading 6-3 with little laSd fomards w*P^enf!?rlb^U,er' 
more than five minutes remaining- , _5re giving Young 

in. were flexible enough to mount 
f. drive. By the late stages, 
thanks no doubt to a greater 
degree of fitness, the Northnmber- 

more than five minutes remai, 
Then two good tries, handsa_„ 
converted, swept them to a con- 
elusive victory by two goals and 

■ J a dropped goal to two penalty 
- goals. 
. Happy were 4* the lads and 

" lasses there, all with smiling 
’ faces ” as the Geordie supporters 

*■' nog ’* Blaydon Races " and Steve 
; Custard received the Tbom Trophy 

: S from John Kendall-Carpenter, 
■ president of the RFU.' At the 
^,‘■“1; . captain’s side, fittingly enough, 

‘■‘-■v, i vere the two longest-serving 
>, members of his team, Malcolm 

. Young and Brian Patrick. The only 
sadness was that Roger Uttley, 
ihough a spectator close at hand. 

■ '■ could not have played a camba- 
- ' • urn's part. 

,:"k; Custard suggested with a twinkle 
: ~.'f that Young was the sole survivor 
- of the last Northumberland side 

(V 1platlQrm’ 'rinnins some 
, fnicial loose possession, and do* 

ing nicely at the line oar. Tb6 
opposing No 8, Hesford,. was a 
thorn in their flesh at the .tan. 
E“L£ainbrL^ with his two- 
nanded catching, was a productive 
source for them elsewhere, 

Raj n bridge, whose physique, 
pace and ball sldlls suggest that 
his best position may be at No 8, 
had a crucial hand in both tries. 
It was be who won a Gloucester¬ 
shire jjn-ow to spark off ^ first> 
Patrick came through inside his 
capmm to a put in a kick ahead 
that had hjs forwards thundering 
through on Mogg and setting up a 

^or Roberts to plunge 

Johnson converted, and North- 
u™herland were ahead at last, 
udth more than jusr a sniff of 
victory in their nostrils. Then it 
was Bainbndge, again, who won 

S/s 

' y. 

_ ___. 
A happy lad and his smiling face: Northumberland's 
captain, Gustard, holds aloft the Thom Trophy. 

, taif, in harness with talented 50S? ?w?*££:: John,- 
Johnson, contributed a vital part —■ - - ? up ®o*>iher. ruck 

, . to the latest success behind a pack 
- -. which may have banished all 

memories of a pallid performance 
in the final against Middlesex two 
jears ago. Young could not have 

' bowled out of county football on 
; a better note. 
' - At a time when the future struc- 
-7 r ture of the championship is a 

matter for debate, it may be 
stressed that this fierce, unrelent¬ 
ing yet wholesome contest pro¬ 
duced a worthy climax to thc.com 

- UP UlUUa - lllbli 

and .Bainbridge, at full thrift lie 
supported Young’s break before 
supplying a scoring pass for 
Pollock. The right wing must have 
been thankful to collect it, having 
put one down earlier after John¬ 
son and Tindle had created space 
for him. 

As the fog swirled gently down 
the field, threatening, (but not 
succeeding) to shroud the 
enure proceedings, Gloucester¬ 
shire seemed content frequently to 

Ration as it stands at‘preMntT“lt tack^lay^bii?thereSunulng 
was no showcase for the arts of Sorrell. NorthuSbc!?kfnd. c?S 

ousiy, put Butler under little 
pressure but were often ready to 
stretch the opposing forwards by 
spinning it wide. These tactics, 
however, demanded a sure touch 
in the centre, where Breakey had 
a testing afternoon. 

Brill, enough was seen of John¬ 
son's sharp acceleration, sure 
-distribution and versatile boot. 
But although he dropped a splen¬ 
did goal to make it 3—3 at_tho_ 
interval (Butler having put over 
an early 40-metre penalty for 
Gloucestershire), his failure to 
land a couple of kicknble penalties 
in the first half might have been 
costly- So It seemed, anyway, 
when Butler's trusty boot ham¬ 
mered over another penalty, early 
in the second period, after 
Gustard had been apprehended 
for a deliberate knock on. 

Gloucestershire all but scored 
again when Pomphrey was hurled 
Into touch by Richardson and 
Butler pulled a drop shot narrowly 
wide. Young converted the last 
North umber] and try from wide on 
the right and that will be another 
pleasing memory for his dotage. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE; P Roller 
i UIduc-gMct i •. L. Dirk I Chrlirnluim I. 

1*. Cun iDrlMnlt. P. Tayloi ■ Glouces¬ 
ter i. R. Mona iGloucester!. D. Sorrell 
iBrNuli, V. Klnflki&n iGioucotiaii 
G. SirgLIil I Gloucokli-ri. K. Ruylr-.t. 
A. Slicpp-ird. N. i-omnlirry oil 
Rrl'J'ili. J ndlur iGlmictMlc.-i. M. 
K.iRer i Bristol, captain*. It Koalord 
i Bristol i. P. Wood if.laucpiiicri. 

NORTHUMBERLAND: U Pnlncl: 
rGOsTorUii: A. Pollock i Northern i. A. 
Tlndie iNorihcrtt'i. H. hre^Kcy. S. 
Gustard i captain i: D John.'.m. M. 
Young; C. While. R. Cunnimh.ini, J. 
BeU, T. Roberts. S. Bambndnc. I. 
Rirhanlion *oll Gosiorth*. I,. Small¬ 
wood lNorthern i. R. Anderson itios-■ 
forth). 

Rcrorce: R. Qulilcnlon >Suum. 

The elusive Cusworth runs 
33 rings round the Irish 

By David Hands 
. Leicester 39 Ballymena 7 

Ballymena, the Antrim town 
. famous for its linen and Willie- 

' John McBride, found at Welford 
■ Road on Saturday that a high 

raring in the Ulster Senior League 
- means little in the context of the 

leading English clubs. McBride. 
- dow the Ballymena coacb, and 

- another famous British Lion, Svd 
’ ' - Millar, v/atched rheir side dis¬ 

mantled—perhaps unstitched would 
be more appropriate—by three 

-■ goals, three tries and three 
penalty goals to a try and a 
dropped goal. 

M: Critics of the Ulster Senior 
League, Jn which Ballymena lie 

_• second, say that available talent 
is diffused over too many clubs 
for the overall standard to be 

■ other than moderate. Lack of 
recognition by the Irisii selectors 

• . would appear to bear out their 
views. Whatever Ballymena may 

. loci; in playing skills, however, 
they did not lack in enthusiasm 

• - Leicester are invariably a Joy to 
- watch, a beacon on a foggy Mid¬ 

lands day, even though their team¬ 
work was somewhat rusty after 
the outside calls made on their 
leading players over the last two 
mouths. Kerr battled bravely at 
the lineout for the visitors and 
McLean, an Ireland B cap, en- 

... deavoured to stem the flood of 
loose possession which went 

__ Leicester’s way. But behind the 
forwards they were out-thought 
and overrun, despite the efforts of 
a promising stand-off, Goodrich, 
and the right wing, Woodside, a 

priest whose Sunday sermons, it 
was suggested, are enlivened by 
the happenings of the previous 
day, 

Cusworth revealed the full range 
of his attacking skills, regardless 
of the proximity of his own try- 
line. His forwards may occasionally 
have had palpitations when he 
chose to run rather than ■ kick, 
hut it was meat and drink to the 
large crowd—and ashes to the 
Irish, who could rarely lay a 
finger on him. 

After Goodrich had dropped a 
goal. Woodward looped outside hSs 
wing, Williams, for the opening 
try. Hare kicked two penalties, 
and a third after Dodge had 
scored the second by. Williams 
cut inside to find die support of 
his forwards who put Ian Smith 
in for the third, converted by 
Hare, which made the half-time 
score 23—3. Though Williams 
opened the second half with a 
try the game* lost some of its zest 
before Woodside popped up* on 
his wrong wing for Ballymena’s 
by. The last word, though, re¬ 
mained with the hosts as tan 
Smith and Woodward scored 
further tries, both improved by 
Hare. 

LEICESTER; U\ Ham: K. Williams, 
P. Dodgo- C. Worn]ward. R. Barnwell: 

Cuswanh S. Kurnev: H- Cowling. 

VA-Jv7,0S,lcr g. Rcdfcrn. N. 
Joyce. M. Jaciuan. S. Johnson tnep. 
M. Knowles i. A. colUngion. I, SmUh. 

BALLYMENA: d. McConnell; J. 
Woodside. R. Lgiuidk (ren. fl. Ander¬ 
son i. O. Smith. M. Mann; A. Good¬ 
rich. H. Simpson; J. Graham.. D. 
Workmar. J. MeCooUn. R. Bolen, j. 
Kerr i captain i. a. McLean. s. 
MrCollough irep. W. McKee}. D. 
smun. 

Referee: A. Fisher (Gloucestershire'!. 

Smith’s tries give UAU 
grounds for satisfaction 
By - Gordon Allan 
Nottingham 13 UAU 8 

The Universities Athletic Union 
team came together far the first 
time this season on Saturday morn¬ 
ing, practiced for an hour, and In 
the afternoon almost beat Notting¬ 
ham at Beeston. Nottingham won 
by a goal, a penalty goal and a 
try to two tries but In the end it 
wasj perhaps, the UAU who were 
able to derive the most satisfac¬ 
tion from a match bedevilled by 
stoppages for injury. 

Two tries by Smith, the Fylde 
wing, in the last quarter presented 
the UAU with thdr belated 
chance, after being 13—0 behind 
at half-time. Smith was quick and 
elusive ~ every time the ball 
reached him, and he never needed 
much room. He scored his first 
by on the right wing, his second 
on the left. In both Instances with 
indispensable help from Jenkins. 
There should have "been a tty in 
the first half, too, when Smith 
broke clear, but Hewson fumbled 
Itis pass. Right at the finish 
Jeffrey, the UAU No 8. was 
hauled down a stride from the 
Nottingham line. 

The UAITs next match is 
against British Polytechnics in 
March. Before then come the 
university Internationals. The 
UAITs team-work was predictably 
uncertain, but their forwards 
packed a creditable shove in the 
tight. prevented Nottingham 
winning much at the llneouts, and 
in the loose there was no-one to 
touch the Nigerian, Emerawa, for 
mobility and agggression. 

Hammond, the scrum half, in¬ 
jured a leg early in the second 
half and the backs had to be re¬ 
shuffled with Eagle moving to 
scrum half and Hughes to centre. 

Nottingham are having a good 
season and a promising run in the 
John Player Cup. In a football- 
mad city they continue to do 
something positive for rugby. But 
they were below par against the 
UAU. Perhaps they thought the 
points would come like snow fn 
winter against a scratch side. At 
times they played like a scratch 
side themselves. They got hogged 
down in midfield, which meant 
that Holds tuck and Pitts, wings or 
proven power, were left with only 
menial defensive work to do. 

Bennett kicked a penalty, curl¬ 
ing the ball inside the far post, 
and converted a try by Taylor, the 
result of a concerted drive be¬ 
tween forwards and backs. The 
UAU’s defence was as indecisive 
here as It was in the case of Not¬ 
tingham’s other try, scored by 
Bennett, who ran 40 metres with¬ 
out a finger being laid on him. 

NOTTINGHAM: M. Tomanv; S. Hold- 
stock, M. Northard t captaini. T. Boiii 
veil f«p. s. Brown), c. Pins: S. 
HamlUon. D, Horn; R. Lucas, 'R. 
Wilson. N. AsqntUi P Ntxon. S. 
Morgan. P. Coot. J. Taylor. G. Rccs. 

.UAU: J. Unsworn* (Hull;: S. Smith 
■ LnncuMori. J. Eagle i Hull i, P. Jr-n- 
Una (Asian.!, K, Hughes iManchester!: 
J. Sweeney i UC, Cardiffi. J, Havand 
lUywpooli i rep. P. Foley- BrickJcy. 
•V^U.r.A. Balhlc l UW1STi. s. Bailey 
(Kralo), J. McConnell iUWISTi, A. 
Howson fuwism. H. Parker (New- 
cmUdi. n. Boniiin i Manchester, cap¬ 
tain i. J. Jcfflrry i Newcastle), F. 
Emcniwq iManchester). 

Refcrw: 3. Grunins (North Mid¬ 
lands)« 

RU urged 
to arrive 
at positive 
decisions 
By Peter West 

John Burgees and his playing 
sub-commutes, whose second re¬ 
port on the rcstrucTurins of the 
English game will be debated by 
rugby's hierarchy on February 6 
and 20, have urged the Rugby 
Union’s full committee to make 
positive decisions, one way or the 
other, on the second date. 

The Rifs county constituent 
members may be happy to endorse 
the Burgess proposals for a 
national and divisional league 
system, and a three-game inter- 
divisional championship. They 
will be relieved to note that, 
although the playing sub-commit¬ 
tee believes the John Player Cup 
contributes less to overall playing 
standards and would therefore like 
to sec the event discontinued at 
an appropriate moment, it con¬ 
cedes that if there is a great de¬ 
mand for ir, it should be so 
arranged that the 20 clubs nomi¬ 
nated far two national premier 
leagues should cuter it only at the 
stage of the last 32. 

But there will be predictable 
hostility, not just from the North 
and the South-West, to an already 
well-publicized proposal that 
postulate-; a much less glamorous 
future for the leading counties. 
The latest Burtess "report pro¬ 
poses that no player may partici¬ 
pate in the championship who Is 
a member uf a premier club and 
nominated br it as one of a 21- 
man squad, that the competition 
should he played ' on Saturdays 
only and that all counties should 
have ,i minimum of four games. 

The league system envisaged by 
Burgess and his colleagues com¬ 
prises, at the top of the pyramid, 
two competitions each involving 
10 or the premier clubs and each 
requiring them to play nine 
games, four of them on nominated 
Saturdays at the start of a season 
and five at the end. There would 
he promotion and relegation 
between the mo, ou a ** one up, 
one down” basis. 

Beneath these, the proposal is 
for the RU to nominate 10 further 
teams to participate in a national 
first class clubs league. At ihe end 
of a season, one club would be 
promoted to the second premier 
league, from which one would be 
relegated. Lower down the scale, 
each of the four divisions ''would 
form leagues of their own embrac¬ 
ing their next best 10 clubs. The 
top four clubs lu each would rise 
the following season to the first 
class clubs league, from which 
there would be proportional rele¬ 
gation. Further down . the struc¬ 
ture still, divisions would be free 
to create more leagues in support. 

Most of the first class clubs 
seem wedded to the idea of merit 
tables. The Burgess sub-committee, 
surely rightly, holds that these 
tend to be self-protecting. ■ It 
believes their solution to ■ be a 
more democratic one. allowing 
every club to find its rightful 
playing level, and it thinks that 
sponsors cquld be found for most, 
if not all, of the new competi¬ 
tions. 

The. proposed time table for 
implementation of . the report 
envisages that at their next annual 
meeting in July, the RU should 
allocate clubs to the premier and 
first class clubs leagues. The fnter- 
divisional championship, each side 
playing three games, should begin 
in its new form in 1982/83. The 
league system, and a restructured 
county championship, should get 
under way in 1S83/84, and by 
1985/86 fixture secretaries should 
have had sufficient time to allow 
for all league games to be played 
on fixed Saturdays. There is 
bound to be some opposition to 
this last item from leading English 
clubs fearful of losing Welsh 
fixtures. 

An additional proposal is that 
the final of die John Player Cup 
could be played out of season in 
May, thus providing the oppor¬ 
tunity for a much larger crowd. 

& Llanelli’s old master 
plays the better tune 
By Gerald Davies 
Uanem 24 Cardiff 15 

When it comes ro rugby, the 
Llanelli supporters expect a touch 
uf divine favour now and again. 
On Saturday, when most of South 
Wales was shrouded in a thick 
fog, Stradey Park remained in 
splendid—and clear—isolation. In 
ideal conditions, the two teams 
provided one Df the best games of 
the season, with the home side 
eveuruaJJy gaining sweet revenge 

master practitioners at play, each 
player vying with the other in 
demons dating their classical skills, 
if, on this occasion. Bennett came 
out on top, it was because he 
evenrually had the better quality 
possession. 

It might be said, too, that he 
bad the better supporting cast in 
Morgan and Ray Gnavell to share 
the available options. Gareth 
Davies, for the visitors, had no 
such support, and had to shoulder 

for the defeat they suffered at the almost all Cardiff’s responsibilities. 
Arms Park in the middle of 
December. In an exciting game. 

In the circumstances, Llanelli 
could afford to play a wider game 

the lead changing hands on seven than the visitors, who were forced 
occasions, they finally ran out to rely on Davies’s immaculate 
winners by throe tries and four kicking to stay in contention, 
penalty goals, to a goal and three Theiris was a narrow, close game. 
penalties. Davies kicked three penalties as 

Until the final quarter, there well as converting Griffiths’s try. 
was not much in it. In the last In reply, Llanelli scared tries 
20 minutes, however, the rampag- through Morgan, Alim Davies and 
ing Llanelli forwards took com- Nicholas, three penalties by 
tnand, and subjected Cardiff to an Bennett, and one by Gravelle. 
unremitting onslaught from which llanslu: m. GravoUc: R. m«- 

there was no escape. A tty by „p' 
Nicholas and a penally by Martin L Detain**, h. n*ofnas, c. Thomas, p. 
Gravelle finally settled matters. ~ ~ 

Tbe spotlight inevitably fell on 
the stand-off half position, where _ _ 
the present incumbent in that Drtetuapuin*. r. l«: 
position for Wales came up against *■ pN*uw._J. piwn. k. ESwaro*. £- 
his predecessor, Pfafl Bennett. It 
was a great pleasure to see two 

May. R. 'ComHJns. 'P, " Ringer. A. 
Davies. D. Picturing. 

CARDIFF: D. Bany: R. Griffiths. D. 
Iiunrhcr. p. Daniels. A. Ycandle; G. 
-. — - ' Whltcfool. 
........IwardS. A. 
Mogrtdge, R. Lakln. T. Charles. B. 
Lasso. 
f Reform)-. C, Norung t Birch grovel. 

Police avoid an 
arrest in cup 
By Richard Street on 
Richmond 9 Met Police 12 

Only four minutes. of foil 
remained in. tins Middlesex Cup 
quarter-final yesterday when the 
Metropolitan Police claimed the 
decisive score against effectively, 
tbe Richmond second teatrin 
Victory come by two goals against 
three penalty goals and avoided 
some embarrass ment. 

Boddy, tbe first-choice hooker, 
was absent buz otherwise this was 
a fuJI strength police side realistic¬ 
ally intent on using the county 
cop as a stepping stone for quali¬ 
fication in next year’s John Player 
Cup. Richmond spurned such 
niceties, even though their own 
position in tbe London merit 
table remains a borderline matter. 

Time and again tbe Police were 
turned back by desperate and 
tenacious . defensive efforts and 
ihe winning try was the first time 
Richmond had been -behind. 
Howartb put them 6—0 up with 
two early penalties before Barren 
scored and converted a good try 
from die first full scale police 
attack. 

After 25 minutes, Howard! 
kicked another . penally. The 
police’s late score rewarded a 
further series of forceful forward 
drives. Porter, the scrum half, 
went through from a scrummage 
to score and Burrell converted. - 

Gala govern with unusual 
measure of restraint 

Cricket 

By Iain Mackenzie 
Gala 25 Jedforest 0 

Scotland will do ratber better, 
hopefully, against Wales at Mur- 
rayfield next Saturday than the 
champion club side did against 
Jedforest last Saturday. Tbe result 
was entirely as expected, but the 
maimer of achieving it was not. 
Gala, half of whose side are inter¬ 
nationals, struggled and fumbled 
for most of this Border League 
game 

Gala topped the half-century in 
the corresponding game last sea¬ 
son. when they took the Border 
championship from Hawick and 
Jedforest finished at the foot of 
the table with just one win in 12 
outings. There was never the 
slightest doubt that Jedforest 
would lose at Netherdalc, and they 
went down to three goals, a try 
and a penally goal. 

Aitkeo, Scotland's pack leader, 
seemed to be containing himself 
for the Welsh. Laurie won fewer 
balls than he might have expected 
to do with such a fight pack in 
front of him amt neither Dickson 
nor Leslie, the man who has taken 
over from him on the Scottish 
flank, gave international perform¬ 
ances. 

Jedforest lost one of their own 

flankers, Brownk early In the 
second half alter he made a fine 
tackle on the Gala right winger, 
Ledingham. Under SRU rules, re¬ 
placements are not allowed and 
Jedforest, whose cause was already 
all but lost, might as well have 
given np. 

That they did not Is to their 
CTDdit, and it was not until the 
last five minutes that Gaia used 
their weight and numerical advan¬ 
tage to widen the gap. 

G:da were only 7—0 ahead at 
the interval, following a penalty 
goal by thejr excellent full back, 
Dods, and a try in the 40th minute 
by the scrum half, Millar. Well 
into the second half Corcoran was 
given the credit for a pushover 
oy with Jedforest down to a 
seven-man pack, a try which 
Brown converted. Then in the 
closing minutes Dickson and 
Leslie crossed the line, and Brown 
converted both. 

A: P. Dods; D. Lcdlnobam. G. 
Halllday, 1, Roy. V. CMcrowsU; A. 
Browri. D. Millar; J. Altken. K. 
. WT1F- R- Cnimlnnham. I. Eaison. 
A. Corcoran. J. BorihlnusMD. D. 
Leslie. G. Dickson. 

- JEDFOREST: J. MCCOT. J. Cock- 
tanu a. Turnbull, D. Hill. C. Hionv- 
son: M. Kerr, R. Laidlaw; M. Coombs, 
J. Rayburn, e. Bird. _G. .Hume, M. 
Pringto. R. Brown. I, Young^ R< 
Undonu. 

Relerec: M. Gault (Dumfries)# 

England’s rusty machine back in 
motion with one-day victory 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
St Vincent, Feb 1 

England played their first 
cricker for six days here today, 
a 40-over match against the Wind¬ 
ward Islands which they won, 
though not without a struggle. 
Having made 155 for nine them¬ 
selves, they kept the Windwards 
down to 150 for nine. 

Everywhere there were ages of 
English rust, though perhaps that 
was not surprising. The fielding 
was keen, however, and when the 
islanders batted Emburey and 
Stevenson put on the brake after 
quite a brisk beginning, in which 
no balls abounded. Besides being 
no-balled seven times at the end 
of a downwind but uphill run-up, 
Willis took tbe precaution of leav¬ 
ing tbe field a tier- bowling seven 
of the eight oven which were his 
allowance. It was not quite the 
start he must have been hoping 
for. 

Between The early hours of 
Friday morning and yesterday 
afternoon more rh-m three inches 
of rain fell on the ground, ruling 
out ail chance of play on these 
two days and causing the four-day 
match that bad originally been 
planned to be abandoned in favour 
of two one-day matches. The idea 
of a third onc-dav match on Tues¬ 
day has been shelved, to aliow 
preparations to be made Tor Wed¬ 
nesday's one day international and 
leave the ground free for the West 
Indian team to practice. 

At the best England have only 
six more days' cricket before the 
first Test due on February 12. to 
add to the five (Including 
today's) they have so far bad. 
Although wholly inadequate this is 
not unusual for a West Indian 
tour. In 1973-74 Denness's team 
went into tbe first Test having 
had onlv nine full days’ play plus 
another two and a ball hours at 

St Lucia in conditions that were 
bsrciy fit, Botham's team will have 
had 11 at the most come Friday 
week. MCC Managers in the pest 
on returning from West Inrttei, 
nave advocated a fuller run tip to 
the Test series, as Alan Smith well 
may do when ho comes to write 
his report. 

Wready the selection committee 
P‘.£°*l,ani, Smith, Barrington and 
Willis may have to harden their 
hearts towards Rose, whose Drw 
innings have brought him onlv 
43- runs If Boycott and Gooch 
are to opto the Test inttutes, and 
also England’s innings an Wednes¬ 
day, Rose may have to wait until 
February 21 before he bats egain 
— unless he plays tomorrow." E?e 
was cacght ar the wicket in the 
third over this morning, Davis, 
v.-bo has played league cricket for 
Sunderland, getting a ball to leave 
liim late. The start bad been de¬ 
layed for an hour and a quarter 
while the waters subsided. 

In England’s total of 165 for 
nine tbe bos: batting came from 
Butcher who made 44. Gooch made 
hard work of scoring 13 in JG 
overs. Botham in better form than 
mast, got 29 in 11 overs. Cower 
was bowled for 14, taking an airy 
swing; Stevenson, in bis firft 
innings of the tour, was caught 
ar the wicker, driving without 
much attention at his first boll ; 
Down ton"*; 25 not out, made from 
No 8, was useful and sensibly r“t 
together. Among rhe five Wind¬ 
wards howlers were two off spin¬ 
ners, Rinds and Kentish, and a 
leg spinner, Warner, a name much 
reserved in these parts. 

• Bv mid-afternoon most of the 
white horses had gone from .the 
sea, ihough only the nearer 
Grenadines were visible through 
the haze. After Sebastian and 
John, who are vying for the same 
Diace in the Combined Islands 
Shell Shield side, had donc^their 
best to run each other out. Sebas¬ 
tian was caught at slip in Wiliis's 

fifth over. Sebastian was going 
down the wicket and Willis dug 
one in at him. much in his old 
style. Two balls later Botham 
took a second slip catch, this 
rime of Dillcy, who bowled 
encouragingly, apart from being 
so prorogate with no balls. 

Warner and Shillingford batted 
for a longish time together with 
out managing to press tilings along 
quite as was necessarv. so that 
with ten overs left 69 were still 
needed and five wickets were 
down. Amid the generous and 
detig.icfu! enthusiasm or the local 
peoule. the four of these which 
fell‘went to Botham and DUley, 
beck for a second spell. Whether 
on the edge of the Caribbean or 
at Park Avenue Bradford, the 
same void swings mark the end of 
an usavaOiag Sunday slog. 

ENGLAND 

C, A Gooch, c and b Kentish .. 1 ’ 
n. C Rot?, e i^idrttr. b Davis .. 1 
It. O. Bui>-t,ir. t Hinds. t> Knnitsh -J4- 
•I t. Rolhani. sJ C-odcitV. b Hinds -^1 
D J Go-., nr. b J.icf. .. - • ] 1 
M. U. Gatlinn. e Bt-itrn,-. h 1 ^ 
G. B. Stevenson, c udcti*-. b Hinds In 

P R. Down!on. noi out . . 
J. E. EmbiL-Tv. c Shlllinofois!- b 

Davis .. .. . . . ■ 5 
g. r. Dillev. r Scb.isn.in. b Hinds 7 
K. C. D. Will's, rot oul . . . -- O 

Exirj> tb £>. w 1. n-b Si - ■ 11 

Total *° -Lis tnns clmed* .. In* 
• BOWLING: Davis. 8—0—17—3; 
JacL. H—1—23—2: Warner, ft—1—Vi 
—0. t.--nrifl. s—1—21—2; tllnds. 

WINDWARD ISLANDS 
L. Scbns:Ifn. c Bn'S^-n. h Wll!lg 
L. John, c Botham, b Dlltev . . 
\t. WnRh-r. c Oolham. b Gooch .. 
I Shillingford. c Gower, b Slevtn- 

<an . m ■ . -> 
C. Hrowno. Ihv b Bnlham 
S. Hold,, c sob. b D llrr 
J. CuMi. c Pns--. b Bolham .. 
I. Cadvfij. not oul 
Vt. Oavla. c Gooch, b Dlller •• 
T. Kentish. Ibw b Botham 
J. Jnri.. no: out .. - - ■ ■ 

Exiras b 1. lb 8. vkl. oh u> 

17 

6 
A 

SO 

Total f*> wktSi -- .. fiO 

FALL OK WICKETS. 1—31. ,3—«1. 
S To. !—307. 9—HI. t>—113. 
7—113. B—13n. n—1 56. 

ROWLING: UH’Is. 7—0—an—1: 
D-i-rv. n—£t—c*—5: sirvr-nson. n—1 
—22—1: Or.* ham. 3—X—If—0; 
Go*jC,1. 1—0—2—1. 

Umpires rule 
catch they di 

'From Dilip Rao 
Melbourne, Feb 1 

Tbe race for a 2—1 lead iu the 
best-of-five final of the Benson 
and Hedges World Series Cup one- 
day competition was run dose 
enough today at the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground for New Zealand 
to believe that they were deprived 
by the attention of the umpires 
Cronin and Weser being focussed 
on minor matters while Martin 
Snedden was taking a sensational 
catch at midwickct. 

The batsman involved was Greg 
Chappell, who went on to make 
90 out of an Australian total of 
235 for fonr. At the time that he 
was claimed to have been caught 
the innings was in its thirty first 
over and Chappell was 90 in a 
total of 131 for one In the middle 
of a 145-run stand with Graeme 
Wood, who made 72. 

Chappell skied the ball high 
from a mistimed pull at Cairns 
and Snedden, from a deep position 
at midwicket, covered a distance 
of almost 30 yards at full tilt, 
hurled himself forward with arms 
outstretched and grasped tbe ball. 
Chappell would not rake the fields¬ 
man’s word that he had made 
the catcb cleanly and the matter 
went to the umpire, Peter Cronin. 

Mr Cronin had-a long consulta¬ 
tion with his square-leg colleague,' 
Mr Weser (Geoff Boycott’s old 
cobber) and ruled in favour of 
Chappell. Geoff Howarth, the New 
Zealand captain, rushed np to the 
umpires to protest and was told 
(according to Howartb) that 
neither umpire was looking at the 
ball or at Snedden when he took 
the catch. 

The umpires explained, 
Howartb said, that they were look¬ 
ing at the creases at the time, 
poised to jndge a run-out or short 
runs. Mr Packer’s Channel 9 is 
less bashful than our dear Aunty 
in replaying such incidents. They 
ran the video tape several times 
in the next few minutes and no 
doubt was left that young Snedden 
bad been perfectly honest. 

Chappell who made his runs off 
1Z3 balls and hatted with a 
mastery no other batsman 
achieved in the match, was ulti¬ 
mately out to a catch almost as 

out crucial 
not see 

low and brilliant, this time hy 
Edgar. On this occasion, how* 
ever, he quickly tucked his bat 
under his arm and departed. 

In chasing such a big rcore. 
New Zealand suffered from the 
lack of a robust batsman in the 
middle of the order. Their con¬ 
sistent openers, Wright and 
Edgar, pur on 85 for the first 
wicker, using just less than half 
their quota of 50 overs. 

Still, tbe issue remained open 
until the last ball. Had it been 
hit for six, the match would have 
been tied, necessitating a replay 
in Sydney on Thursday. Trevor 
Chappell’s method of averting a 
tie, apparently on the advice of 
his brother and captain, was to 
do an impression of Sir Francis 
Drake, to the accompaniment of 
a roar from 53,000 throats. An 
underarm ball is still permissible 
In Australia, although England 
banned It from limited-overs 
cricket at the same time as decla¬ 
rations. 

AUSTRALIA 

C. Wood, c Smith, h Ciiaifli*M .. a2 
A. Border, c Biugo.a, t> llonanh t‘* 
G. ChJBPtll. nol oat .. . . -M 
K. Hughes. M SmUh, b Calms . . 12 
D. Walters, not oul .. .. -3 

Extras (b S. li!. w 1> .. 5 

Total i3 wttsi .. 150 

G. Btatil. T. Chappell. R. Marsh. 
L. Pascoc. O. Lillet* and M. Walker- did 
no I bai. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—30. 2—B5. 
3— 118. 

. BOWLING: Hadlro. 10—H—230—0: 
Chat Held, 6—1—21—1; McEwan. 
4— O—18—0; Howarth. 4—0—15—1; 
Calms. 10—1—33—1; McKccJinle. 

NEW ZEALAND 

J. Wright, C Marsh. t» LlUcc .. 11 
8. Edgar, c Border, b T. Chappell 2R 
G. Howarth. b Walker . - .. 7 
J. Coney. Ibw. b UUeo .. .. a 
M. Burgess, run out .. ’. - 33 
I*. McEwan. cun out .. . . 13 
B. McKechnlc, l-b-w, b T. 

Chappell _ .. ■. • • O 
I. Smith, b G. Chappell .. -.33 
R. Hadlee. C C. Chappell, b Board 16 
L. Cairns, c T. Chappdl. b Beard 34 
E. Chain eld. not out .. .. 3 

Extras 1 lb-4, w 1, n-b 11 .. 6 

Total.126 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 2—21. 
7-7.0. 4—62. Q—70. 6—71. 7—82. 
S—95. 9—113. 10—126. 

BOWLING: Lillee*-. 8—0—25—2; 
Walker. 10—0—25—1: Beard. B-4— 
5—20—2: □. Chappell. 10—2—22—1; 
T. Chappell. 10—1—28—3. 

Shariaa’s double 
century puts 
Indians ia control 

Geelong. Feb 1.—Yoshpai Shnrma 
hit a career-best 201 not nut 
as the Indian cricketers moved 
into a powerful position againtt 
Victoria here today. Sharma's 
effort gave the Indians a first 
innings lead of 131 and by the 
close of the third day of the four- 
day match Victoria, with seven 
second innings wickets standing, 
still needed one more run to make 
the touring side bat again. 

Sharma's innings lofted 4=5 
minutes and included 11 fours and 
three sixes. Gavaskar delayed his 
declaration until Sborraa had 
completed his double century in 
on unbeaten 42-run stand with t!te 
Iasi man, Dilip Doshi. V/han Vic¬ 
toria b3ttcd again. Singh, seen 
removed Wiener, before Moss, 
who made 125 cot out in the fir:: 
innings, hit a confident 44 and 
Yallop 63 not out. 

Yesterday had begun badly for 
the Indians. Gref dismissed 
Srinlvasan and Reddy in the first 
half hour before Sbatraa a cl 
Chauhao put on 112 for the third 
wicket. Chauhan and Gavaskar 
then shared the most cr.tertainir* 
stand of ihe day. adding 63 in 70 
minutes for the fourth wicket. 

VICTORIA: First Inntnot. 207 lor 7 
dec tJ. Moss 12Ti noi oul). 

Second Innings 
M. Wlenor. £ noddy, b Singh 5 

Watts, c Reddy, b Bi imy J2 
K. Mass, c noddy, b Sharma *4 

G. N. Yallop. not out .. .. 6% 
J. Scholt-s. no; oul . . .. 2 

Extras U-b 2. b 1. n-b 3i .. 6 

Total 13 wti’JS} .. .. 130 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—21. 
o—122. 

t 

INDIANS: First Innings 
E. srtnlvjvan. Ibw b Graf 

P Chauhan. c Wiener, b Bright 
Rcddjr. c Robinson, b Graf 
Sharma. not out 

M. Gavaskar, c Robinson, 
b LaughUn 
Aud. b Callcn •... 
□ . Vengsarkar. c Itoblncon. 

b Craf 
Blnny, c Yallop. b Callcn 

Dev. Ibw b Higgs .. 
Slnph, b Higgs 
R. Doshi. no; out .. . ■. 

Extra* iw 1. s-b 4, b 3. n-b 121 

201 
31 
14 

6 
a 

IB 
12 
13 
2d 

Total IV Wkib dec.. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. O—-23. 

3— 142. 4—203. 5—225. 6--25 j. 7— 
206. R-525. V—356. _ . 

BOWLING: Callcn. -jO—-to- *5—2: 
Graf, 29—1—412—5: Laughjln.^ 14— 

Bright. 23—n—SI—1: Mom. &-—1— 
12—0; w'lcncr, 5—0—17—0: SchoLes. 
4— l—6—o.—Rouivr. 

Rugby League 

Fiddler raises the roof at Bradford 
By Keitih Macklin 

Last gasp wins at Odsal arc 
becoming the stock in trade of 
the reigning champions, Bradford 
Northern, and Northern went to 
the top of the Slalom Lager 
championship table with a late try 
and goal from their big forward 
Fiddler against Feathers; one 
Rovers. 

It was the first time in the game 
that Northern had led Kovers, 
who most feel aggrieved at con¬ 
ceding the game after being ahead 
10—3 at halftime and hanging on 
until Fiddler supported the lost 
minute break by scrum half Alan 
Redfeam to cross between tbe 
posts. Bar ends, Derek Parker, 
Grayshon and Van BeUen scored 
the other Northern tries and 
Fiddler kicked three goals in ail. 
For Featherstone Marsden, Jarvis 
and Hankins scored tries, Quinn 
kicked three goals and Bell, with 
three, and Quinn dropped goals. 

Warrington, who are intent on 

winning all five major trophies 
this season, moved into second 
place by beating the apparently 
doomed Salford at The Willows. 
Hesford continued his splendid 
season by scoring a try and live 
goals for Warrington, his fourth 
success being his hundredtb suc¬ 
cessful place lack of the season. 
The two Kellys. Ken and Mike, got 
the other Warrington tries. Whit¬ 
field kept Salford vaguely lu 
contention with four penalty 
goals, and Stephenson scored a 
late try goalled by Whitfield. 

In the second division, half back 
John Crossley scored his twenty- 
fifth try of the season as -York 
went back to the top of the table 
by beating Batley 26—12, and 
Fulham, continued their march 
towards promotion when a late 
dropped goal by Eckersley gave 
them a 12—11 victory against 
Hunslet. 

French victory : France swept to 
a 23—5 victory- against Wales in 

a European championship match 
at Narbonne on Saturday. A try 
by Rousebrouck in tbe ninth 
minute was followed by a goal by 
Moya eight minutes later and a 
second try by Naudo. Wales fought 
back with a goal by Wilson just 
before half time. France increased 
the lead with further tries by 
Rousebrouck, TremooiUe and 
Foorquet. For Wales, only WDson 
and Parry, who scored a late uy, 
Owen and Juiiff were a match 
for their opponents.—Reuter. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Franco 
23. Wales 5. __ 

COLTS INTERNATIONAL: Groal 
Britain 5. Franco 5. 

Yesterday 
FIRST DIVISION: Bradrord Northern 

21. Featherstone Rovers 19: Castloford 
8. Hall KR 14: Hull 13. HalUax 10: 
Leigh 2. Lcedi 9 (abandonfid because 
or foa»: Oldham 8. Barrow IS: Salford 
IS Warrington 19: WaVcJli-M Trinity 
23. St Helens 11; WotUxiglon Town 14. 
Vt'ldnes 10. . _ 

SECOND DIVISION: Blackpool Bor¬ 
ough 0. Whitehaven 6: Dow&bury 23. 
Brantley 5; Don easier 7. Rochdale 
Hornets 6: Huddersfield 26. Keighley 
23: Hunslet 11. Fulham 13: Hnylon 
5. Swinion 21; York 26. Bailoy 12. 

Rugby Union 
County championship: Finaj: 

Gloucestershire 6. Northumberland 15. 
„ CLUB MATCHES: Aberavon 3. Cross 
gev* □ iabandoned at hair-lime, log'- 
Bladen 16. Hartlepool R»vo*» f: Brldp- 
'|W 29. wasps 3: Bristol 7, BtackhcALh 
ii! Broughton Park 14. Olloy b: Cam- 
bwne 15, Exctor 16: Cambridfle uni- 

S«2iiy 7 Groysiones 16: CovenUy f 
fin-kenhcad Park 0: Ebbw Vale 13. 

■£**5 S: Glamorgan Uflijiieiwi 37. 
Tredegar 7: Gordo mans 27. Ait 13. 
Halifax as. Sheffield 6: Harropaie 13: 
"akenejg 7. Hawick 18 Jfc 

Luiobolm 9. Hcadinglcy 16v 
3. FViHp ii . TjvanoW 70, Manchester 

Leicester’39, Ba,hTnf“7: Uanolll 

24. Cardiff 15: London WeMh 11. 5*]® 

ffwarw* .jacssA. j£ 
Sbta «-"•ways 
’£nnc 3. Pontyrmol 13: Northampton 
2-;. Birmingham 6: Northern 12, MortCV 

L'l NelUnehaut 13. ^AU 8. OT«j|l T6, 
Roundhay 12: Oxford Unlvcrsltt 19, 

*AF 6-.\PcSrth 19. Macs tea W* 
• EEffhAJWon 16 Nuneaton O: R0Mgn 

Parle 30. Bedford 4: Canteens O. Rwn 

5WLi7:sidcut> lR^vJrP^'^r.ilSIow 
ss: Stewart's Mctvfle *T?v£5l„95“VJt 
Htah 3: Swansea 3R. AhcrtJH«fV i*; 

• ^ale or Lone 18. Suratn^/Croydon 

ft: Waienov 12. Moseley 19- 2. 
■ ?c.?lljnd 63. Edinburgh Wanderora u. 

Wltms'nw 7. Kendal ■*. Mc,. 
BORDER LEAGUE: KClWJ, 1S- MC1 

. rew ■*: Gala 25. Jodroreat O. 
, SCHOOLS MATCHES: Ardlnnlv «• 
tanc*ng 6: Belmont Abbey 3. , 4- 
pirisiooher Wren 0. William Ellis w • 
JrmvsteiT* CS H. H'tmertiolnio G5 **■ 
friary Grange. Lichfield IS. 
H*» 10: Fcttcs 15. Slgwari's 7, 
Gingieswlek 17. Morocambe 
r.ra ui»end 22. Eiiham 6; John 

I A EmahWi 4: Judd 14. MnltteUjnrCjs 
4 _Leeds G3 6. Hymns. Hull 9: J>yi"[|[ 
H5 0. Wlrral GS 37; NoUinph**" *}? 

. V2- Maqnns Newark .v ouoen Elizabeth 
HosnH.il, ArlNnl 6. Christ Brer on 
Pocitiinqton 16. Newcastle ia. 
Prtnrelhorp 4. Kina Henry VUI. Gtrvon- 
tro 0: Quern Elimhe'h. Wakefield }•’- 
Mourn St Mare'a 12'. Brigade Manor ly. 
KT*5ivn ParK ranis 12: Pichard Hole 
1u St Edmund'*. War- 6* Roehester 
'.'ith jn. Habcrdeshnre’ Asko t. 
Hsteham 1C: St Bimedlel's. Fallna in. 
Gutinerstuiry 3: Si .Tosenh's. Blsrkhoaih 
■ *A. St Olave'a CIS 3: ftT John ■Deane’s 
13. Kina Edward vn. Letham 26: 
Snllhnl! 7. QLinen Mara's GS. Vlluu 

stony hum o, Arnold B: Tlfttn 16. 
. II j yd on A: Waiungion 6, Hampton 16. 

Hockey 

Middlesex go through 
By Sydney Friskin 

Middlesex, last year's nnmers- 
up, qualified for rbe qnarter-finaJ 
round of the county hockey cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Rank- 
Xerox. yesterday, by boating the 
Royal Navy 4—1 at Southgate. 
Middlesex’s opponents on Feb¬ 
ruary 15 will be either Lancashire 
or Cheshire, who have to replay 
because their match at Northern 
dub was abandoned because of 
fog with the score in extra time 
at 1—1. 

Five short corners were squan¬ 
dered by Middlesex in the first 
15 minutes, but three shots were 
wefl saved by Lages, the Navy 
goalkeeper. He was well beaten, 
however, in the twenty-first 
minute when Barrett scored. 

The Navy, who launched their, 
first move of consequence in the 
twenty-fifth minute, went deeper in 
arrears when Corby increased the 
lead for Middlesex six monutes 
before the interval. Inrdaz hit a 
post 20 minutes into the second 
fiatf hot was luckier five minutes 
later when Brook email 'sent him 
through to score. Meakens scored 
the fourth goal from a free bit 
taken on the right, after which 
tbe Navy scored a consolation goal 
through Spinks. 

In the top half of the draw, 
Hertfordshire Struggled to beat 
Staffordshire, 4—2 after leading 
Z—0 at half-time- Mobbs. from a 
long corner, and Godwin, from 

open play, put Hertfordshire in 
front, but after the interval Great- 
holder scored two goals for 
Staffordshire. Godwin scored in 
the first half of extra time for 
Hertfordshire, who ended pJay 
with a gift goal in the second 
period when a shot by Mobbs was 
deflected into goal by a defender. 
Hertfordshire will now meet 
Buckinghamshire, the champions. 
In th£ quarter-final round. 

East’s 3—1 victory oraj 
raised them from the wttou rung 
of tbe ladder which they shared 
with West and Midlands, ft is now 
possible for them to tie with 
North and share the territorial 
championship, Joyce Whitehead 
writes.. 

Janet Jurischka (Kent), scored 
first and her county team mate, 
Susan Williams substituting for 
the injured Valerie Robinson, shot 
the hall firmly -into the net to give 
East a 2—0 lead by half time. 
Robyn Robertson (Hertfordshire) 
scored the third goal. Mary 
Flanagan (Warwickshire) scored 
for Midlands. 

WALES (V Irolond on Match T at 
Caruim; S- Morrow icaplj rPmarth 
and S. Wales). V*. Banks fBnckaler 
and N. Walosi. J. Foswn j PenarUt and 
S. Wales). H. Green (Ncwtowr and n. 
Wale*), R. JOJilW INUWWIM knd S. 
Wales 1. S. Morgan iBloel Company. 
Port Talbot and S. Wnlcsl. B. .Puma 

1 Stool Company. Pori Talbot and s. 
Wales). M. Pugh (Cwmtawe and s. 
Wales): m. Rainbow 1 Swansea and S. 
Wales): C. TJiomas [Swansea and S. 

Wales). -I. williams iPeaarUt and s. 
Wales). 

Badminton 

Miss Troke looks an outstanding prospect 
By Ridiard Streeton 

The fourth English national 
uoder-21 .badminton champion¬ 
ships, which ended at Mansfield on 
Saturday night, were recognised 
as the most successful in the 
event's short history and their 
continuation is now certain. The: 
two-day championships, spon¬ 
sored by Friends’ Provident, will 
remain restricted to the best 
players, to help keep them within 
manageable proportions. It has 
also been decided to retain the 
last Friday and Saturday in Janu¬ 
ary as their permanent place in 
tbe calendar. 

Standards this weekend were 
far higher than perviously. Most 
of tbe players in the semi-final 
stages helped England win under- 
23 away matches in Sweden by 
6—3) and Denmark (8—3) earlier 
this month. England face a harder 
task against the senior Dutch team 
in Bristol next Thursday, but 
according to Giro Sinlglio an 
England . selector, England s 
strength in depth at tin's level was 
envied by opposition officials on 
the Scandinavian tour- 

Both defending champions, 
Stephen Baddeley (Sussex) and 
16-year-old Hden Troke (Hamp¬ 
shire) kept their titles. Baddeley 
beat Andy Goode (Hertfordshire) 
15—8, 15—12 in the men's final, 
keeping his head when he was in 
trouble and showing some superb 

touches at the net Goode played 
some brilliant strokes bnt lacked 
consistency. 

In tbe semi-final round the 
controversial backhand spin ser¬ 
vice was a decisive factor. Bad¬ 
deley had the determination to 
overcome the problem after a 
shaky start against Gary Asquith 
(Essex) ; Nick Yates (Kent) lost 
heart against Goode's service and 
yielded disappointingly in the 
second set 

It is a daunting thought for 
Helen Trote’s contemporaries that 
she will be eligible to play in these 
championships for another five 
years. With Sally Lead beater and 
Gillian Clark unable to enter, Miss 
Troke’s speed and strength were 
once again too mnch for her 
rivals. She swept through to the 
final having dropped only 17 
points in three matches and then 
beat Sarah Leaves (Kent) 11—4, 
11-6. 

Miss Troke is dearly an excel- ■ 
lent prospect. Both mentally and 
physically she Is a remarkably 
complete player for her age. She 
uses the full court area and is 
especially strong. from the back¬ 
hand corner with her round the 
head, strokes. Older watchers were 
reminded of Margaret Lockwood 
at the same stage of her develop¬ 
ment 

Miss Leeves had a good tonrna- 
ment overall, hut some lengthy 

doubles commitments took their 
toll of her strength before the 
singles final. She also bad a far 
harder path, eliminating Diane 
Simpson (Yorkshire), the No 2 
seed, In the thirl round and beat¬ 
ing Catherine Troke, Helen’s '18- 
year-old sister, in the semi-final 
round with some strong hitting. 

RESULTS: -Men’s singles: Sami-Anal 
round: S. J. Baddeley _ beat G. 3. 

Asquith. 7—=-15. 15—7. 15—® I A. B, 
Goode beat N. Yales. 15—10, 15—2. 
Final: Badddey hear Goode. 15—8. 
16—13. Women’s singles: Sam-Anal 
round: Q. Trm» beat M. A. Loom: 
11—1, 11—6: S, J. Leeves beat C. 
Trofce. ll—6. 12—9, FUtal: H. TTOfco 
beat S. J. Leevw. 11—4, 11—6. 
Mon’s doubles: Final; Baddoles’ and 
Yates beat AsoolUt and Goode, 15—12. 
2—15, 15—15. Women’s doubles: 
Final: M. A. Lewes and 5. J. Lootwj 

beat Mane Simpson and L. M. 
Whitaker. J9—15, 15 4. Mixed 
doubles: Final: ft. OimcraJde and JUl 
Benson beat Baddeley and Wane 
Simpson, 1^—14, 15—11. 

Athletics 
LOS ANGELES: Indoor meeting (US 

tmlea* aCatodl: SO-yd hfah hardies, -ft. 
Nehemtah, 6.01 gee (world best). 60 ® y&. ^ 

' . t. a. Scott 5-65.7: 
jnd> 5-54.3: 5. R. 

D M , -_-iL4. .TWo miles. D. 
__B-2R.1, High. Jump, G. Jov 
(Canada) 7« 2ln)T Lotiq jumo. L. 
Mri-kdta 2fiU lpf.tn*. poSi vaX A. 

Lang JanOc Ma Harmon 19ft 

Latest snow reports from Europe 

Audennati; 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
150 350 

195 

Fisre 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 
piste resort 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

— ac 
Good Crust Good Fine -6 

es 
Fair Crust Fair Fine -2 

Worn Crust Poor Fine 7 

Good Heavy Good Thaw -1 

Good Heavy Good — -2 

Avoriaz 145 
More snow needed 

IsoJa 2000 2 0 40 
South-facing slopes on usable 

Seefeld 125 195 
Slush on lower slopes 

Tignes 200 280 
Some worn, windswept patches 

In the. above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski CInb 
of Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following report comes from another source : 

SCOTLAND: Calms ottos: Main runs: vet snow. Vertical rims: lOOf C._ Access 

Onlv one high level run complete, 

apring snow. Lower dopes: Vera little 

•new, spring mew. Vertical runs : 600TI. 
Across roads. (Soar. Snow level 2.70011. 
Glcnshcc; Main runs: Very Uttlfi Shew. 
Lower Hopes: Lira Hart nursery areas. 

roads clear. Snow level, 2.00011. 

Glencoe: irauTflcleni snow fof oMtas- 
Locht: Main runs*: Most-runs complete, 
wet snow. Lower slopes; _ Limited 
nursery areas, wet snow. Vertical runs; 
600ft. Access roods dear. Snow level. 
2.000IT. 

Cresta run 
ST MORITZ: Srabasun Trophy, rin.il 

placltifls: 1. C. Natw iSwlticrtandi 
£mln xa.nrn.fe: 2. M. Melchor i SwU- 
zerland) 5.M.15; 3. F. Gamier 'Swit¬ 
zerland) 5.33.20. Briilsh plnclMS: 7. 
B. Norum. 5.47.69: 8, W, Shlpton. 

5.47.90. 

Nordic skiing 

Speed ska&ng 
DAVOS: Men's 1.000 G. 

Boucher (Canadatj i mln sec 
iworld bcsti. Sprint .VJ»;WnaUan 
Boucher, 148.7B5 pomu (world been. 

Bobsleigh 
CORTINA 0‘AHPEttO: World tWB- 

nun chatnnlanshlo: 1. Ease Germans’ 1, 
Sihi MTareS teontunod Ilrarai • a. 
East Germany H. 4:55.08: BwitEeriand 
I, 4JSSA2- «, Switzerland 21. 4:55.84; 
6. Ha-Tv 1. 4:59.50. Other results tn- 
Snda: 12. Britain n tJ. WoodsU. p, 
Bnunniri). 5fl4.07.! W.BHWa l (C 
tmoSaiii By Mum), 6:05.01, 

RUHPOLDriic, West Germ.niy: 
OIMhlon world championships: 10.000 

. mclrc4l* 1. F. UUrieh iE Cormany i. 
.VUnln 29.76sec: 2. P. Angeror tW 
Germanyi. *4-47.03: 3. E. Kraltoas 

‘ I Norway I, 3459,50: 4. M. Jaw (E 
Germany), 3522.66; 5. V, AJliin 
i USSR i. 3524.59; 6. A. Alablev 

. (USSR). S5.-45.09; 

Ice hockey 
„ NATIONAL LEAGUE: Winnipeg J<MS 
a. Toronto Maple Lear* 0: Rltiahurgh 
Penguins 4, Washington Capitals a: 
Philadelphia Fhrero 3. St Louta Blue* 2: 
Lna Angelas Kings 4. MontnsaJ Cana- 
dlens i; Quebec NordlauM 5. 
York lstandero 1: Bntfalo Sabres S. 
Hartford Whalers 3: Oilcapo 
Hawks 3. Calnary Flames 3: now Yore 
Rangers 7. Minnesota Ntanh Blare ®- 
Friday** games' Toronto Manic Leaf* 
5. HorUord Whalers 5: Edmomnn QOms 
4. Chicago Stack Hawks 2; Pffiadebdtla 
Flyers 7, Colorado R odd os 4. 

I 
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SPORT 
Skiing 

Stenmark puts on his 
later than late show 
From John He uneasy 
St Ancon, Feb 1 

Inge mar Stenmark of Sweden, 
pulled off a stunning World Cup 
slalom victory even by his own 
remarkable standards here today. 
Wk have become accustomed to 
hu coming from behind to win 
on the second run, but that 
seemed beyond even him today. 
Jla was only thirteenth 'fastest on 
the first run rand, allowing for 
one disqualification, he still had 
to recover 11 places on the second. 
Us did so with 0.12sec to spare 
over Phil Mahre, one of the Ame¬ 
rican twins on the circuit. 

The net result was that Sten- 
raark acquired 25 more World Cup 
point; to increase his total at the 
top to 200. Mahre similarly picked 
up 25 points, 20 from his second 
pi sc? today and five more for 
wincing the combined of slalom 
and downhill. His total is aow 168. 
2S more than the third placed 
skier. Peter Mdiier, a downhill 
specialist who is out of action al 
the moment because of injury. 

The first run in this Arlberg- 
Kandzhar competition was unusu¬ 
ally close and, for all his humble, 
even humiliating, position. Stea¬ 
ms rk was only threequarters of 
a second behind Wolfram Ortner, 
a little-known Austrian, and two 
Hurds of a second behind Mahre. 
n>rw the favourite. Mahre, running 
fouren second time, made a small 
mistake fin much the same place 
where his brother. Steve, came to 
grielj. but a time of 50.31sec 
seemed likely to hold up. 

But Stenmark’s intermediate 
time. 23.51sec, heralded another 
possible tour de force. He still 
had z half a second to make good 
but when the white-clad Swede 
is >n full cry all things seem pos¬ 
sible. He came roaring down the 

second half of the course In com¬ 
plete control at full throttle and 
seemed to hurl himself through 
the last. few gates. The clock 
stopped at 49.52sec. The silent man 
from just this side of the arctic 
circle had spoken again in the 
most articulate way he can—^with 
bis skies. 

- Mahre takes away two treasured 
mementos, with strong British 
connexions. As-the winner of the 
combined he was presented with 
the Arnold Loan trophy, a gold 
mefcl offered by the three 
Arlberg-Kandahar dubs, and a 
diamond " K ”, a Kandahar club 
badge studded with diamonds, for 
a series of exceptional perform¬ 
ances In the senes. 

The World Cup downhill is now 
developing into a fascinating two- 
horse race between Steve Podbor- 
ski, of Canada. and Hard 
Weirather, of Austria. Three suc¬ 
cessive wins by Podborski in mid- 
season promised to place him on 
an unattainable peak, but 
Weirather has since returned to 
the attack and his victory yester¬ 
day, worth 25 points, brought him 
level with the Canadian on 105. 

Podborski was third, which 
served no purpose at all. World 
Cup skiers can count only their 
five best results and Podborski 
had already totted up two thirds, 
each worth 15 points, in addition 
to his three wins. Both men are 
in the position of being able to 
add to their haul only by finishing 
first or second. 

Stenmark : had 0.12 seconds to spare after a stunning 
second run yesterday. 

Konrad Bartelski, the lone 
British challenger, if that' is not 
overstating his appearance in this 
company, bad another disappoint¬ 
ing run to finish 33rd. Afterwards 
he remarked chat he had achieved 

more air time than, his father, a 
reference to a lack of control, at 
die Kangaroo Jump in particular. 
His father, it needs to be added, 
is a former KLM pilot. 

SLALOM: 1. 1. Stenmark iSwedeni. 

Jmln JO.visec ■ 51-42 and 4V.52H 
3. P. Mahre 1US1. 1:41.00 iSO.To and 
50.51 ■: 3. J. Hatsncs , Norway 
1.41 63 i.tO.61 and 00.711: 4. \. 
Andreev >USSR>. i-Al.od. ,51.76 and 
40.BR •: S. W. Oruier , Austria >, 

1:41.93 <50:65 and 51.501: A, O. 
Soorll iNorwayi.. 1:41.77 i31.06 and 
50.0H. 
. DOWNHILL: 1. H. Weirather 

■ Austriai. 1:59.67: 2. P. Wlmaberoer 
i Austria!; 1*9.73: 3. S. Ptjdbarakl 
, Canada i. 2 00.15: 4. Q. Pfa/fenhlchlcr 
(Austria i. 200.18: 5. S. Walchcr 
i Austria i. 200.30: 6, C. Cattleman 
< Switzerlandt. 200.80. 

WORLD. CUP STANDINGS: 1. 
SlDrururk. SOOptt: Mahre. 168: 3. 
Moeller (Switzerland,. 140. equal 4. 
Well-other and Potfbarshl. 105 each; 6. 
Krtza|-» Yugoslavia». 102. 

Snooker 

Champion speaks up 
for his challenger 
By Sydney Frisian 

In tde world of professional _ 
snooker, where no quarter is" 
usually asked nor gwen, there is 
still room few sportsmanship. 
Terry Griffiths, of Wales, defen¬ 
ding his title against Alex Higgins 
in the Masters championship, 
sponsored by Benson and Hedges, . 
eadned the admiration of specta¬ 
tors for his sporting gesture 
during the 17-frame final at the - 
Wembley Conference Centre yes¬ 
terday. 

Griffiths, leading by two frames 
to one, was 38—24- ahead in the 
fourth frame when Higgins was 
penalized by tbs referee, John 
Smythe, for what be thought was 
a fool stroke. The referee believed 
that Higgins, ro attempting to hit 
a rod, bad struck the brown first, 
a judgment which was challenged 
immediately by Higgins. Grimms 
intervened and the referee re¬ 
versed his decision, declaring it a 
legitimate shot.. It took some 
courage even on his pert to admit 
this mistake and cancel the four 
points he fad' awarded to 
Griffiths. 

Higgins, who was beaten by 
Griffiths in the final last year, was 
tire.star of the shooting gallery in 
the first frame, which he won 
317—30 with a sparkling run on 
the colours. The late of tne second 
frame rested on the brown which 
was eventually potted by Griffiths 
who then capitalized on the re¬ 
maining colours. Griffiths also 
took the third frame with a deci¬ 
sive run on the colours from the 
green to the pink. 

There followed that dramatic 
fourth frame which enabled 
Higgins to square the match but 
how much Griffiths might have 
profited by the four points the 
referee had withdrawn, is difficult 

to tell- Luck favoured Higgins, 
who flaked a shot on the blue and 
needed only the pink jo win the 
frame, which be did. The gods 
were with him and he went 4—2 
ahead bnt a spirited fightbbek by 
Griffiths cut ids lead -which by 
the interval was stretched to 5—3, 

Saturday's senji-finai round 
marches, were remarkable for 
recoveries which • defied belief. 
Higgins beat the' world champion. 
Cliff Thorburn, of Canada,' 6—5, 
after trailing .1—5. Griggitbs 
defeated Spencer- by . the same 
score after bring 2—5 down. The 
feat of Higgins was probably more 
spectacular. With Thorburn lead¬ 
ing 57—0 in the ninth frame, he 
made a clearance break oF 85. won 
the 10th on the pink, and, helped 
by a slice at lack, ran through 
the 11th frame with a break of 
77. With all the colours on their 
correct spots, be despatched them 
one after another. 

Griffiths* chances of survival 
looked bleak in the right frame 
when, with 22 points to make up, 
only 25 were on the table. His 
position worsened when he needed 
two snookers to win the frame, 
but having achieved one of them 
be ' gratefully accepted the six 
points forfeited by Spencer who, 
on attempting to hit the brown, 
struck the pink. The ‘Welshman 
cleared the table and won the next 
three frames in the early hours of 
yesterday morning. 

QUARTER-FINAL ROUND: T. Grif¬ 
fiths iWali-si beat F. Hjvia .England) 

S—2 , Griffiths first 1: 36—56. ?3— 
17. HO—8. 25—r70. 69-11. 70—1. 
65—11. 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: 'A. Higgins 
I Northern [rrtand > beat C. Thorburn 
• Canadai 6—6 i Higgins first i: ST-— 
79. .32—20. —1O0. 28—74. 42— 
69 23—69. 71—30. 79—5, .85—57. 
61—53. 83—35. Grlfitlhs beat J. 
Spencer ■ England i ' 6—-o ■ Griffiths 
first •: 35—44. 63—55. 76—54. 1— 
78. 17—104. 48-57. 37-68. 70— 
62. ZiT-—12. 77—51. 62—31. 

Tennis 

M-O'Ore finds his appetite 
for victory is satisfied 
By Lewine Mair 

Peter Moore of Surrey, who is 
15 in April, yesterday became the 
yuunijeit player to win a 16 and 
under Saab invitation tournament 
when he defeated Anton Lakatos 
6—L 4—6. 7—6 at Kelsey Kerridge 
sports centre. Cambridge. Moore 
is a small but wiry lad whose re¬ 
cent (rip to the United States, 
when he was runner-up in the 14 
and under Rolex tournament, has 
paid dividends. 

He had gone to America under 
the impression that he would be 
a long way behind his contem¬ 
poraries. It was when he realized 
that rhis was not the case that he 
began to compete with a new con¬ 
fidence. His appetite for the game 
has increased enormously and, 
indeed, the effort he pours into 
hfs play is almost enough to jus¬ 
tify his repertoire of grunts and 
grimaces. 

His strokes are at once solid 
and full of zip. He showed a deal 
of patience in most of the longer 
ralflct yesterday and v.as com* 
mendably quick to pick himself up 
after some of Lakatos's more 
dashing bursts. Lakatos is two- 
handed nn both wings and there 
was a time, at the start of the 
second set, when he made it look 
as if this was the only way to 
play. His timing was often superb 

and be was never more impressive 
than when dealing with five 
shorter balls. He was never in 
front In the final set but kept at 
bis opponent to the end, ulti¬ 
mately bowing out 4—7 ou the 
tie-break. 

Amanda Brown was always in 
command in her first set against 
Julie Salmon but soon found her¬ 
self trailing 1—5 In the second. 
Miss Brown, however, has a tre¬ 
mendous capacity for waking her¬ 
self up when the need arises and, 
though she eventually lost that 
second set 4—6, raced home 6—1 
in the third. 
■ While Miss Salmon defeated the 
gifted 13-year-old, Joanne Louis 
in her semi-final. Miss Brown 
accounted for Shelley Walpole. 
Miss Walpole, a tall and beauti¬ 
fully groomed competitor, is as 
talented a pianist as she is a tennis 
player. She is finding it difficult 
to choose between the two and 
says, disarmingly, that she might 
well solve the problem by opting 
for “ an ordinary job 

Noah founders in the face 
of Polish solidarity 

BOVS: Soml-flnai round: A. Lakatos 
I Middlesex I boat m. Bramrietd iKr-mi. 
6—4. 6—3: P. Moure <Surrey i beat 6—4. o—4: p. Moore iSurrey ■ neat 
J. Cltmle 1 Devon• 6—3. 6—7. 6—1. 
Final: Moore beat Lakatos.. 

GIRLS: Semi-final round: A. Brown 
t Norfolk1 boat S. Walpole ■Surrey*. 
6—1. 6—4: J. Salman-■ Sussex i Heal 
J. Louis lDevon). 6—2. 6—2. Final: 
Brown boat Salmon. 6—-S. 4—6. 6—1. 

Philadelphia, Teb 1.—Wojtek 
Fibak, of Poland, and Roscoe 
Tanner, of the United States,, 
advanced to the final of the United 
States indoor tennis champion¬ 
ships. Fibak lost the first in a 
best-of-five set semi-final to 
France’s Yannick Noah, and then 
rallied to win 3—S. 6—3, 6—3, 
6—2. 

Tanner,' despite leg ’ cramps ib 
the fifth, set, held on to' beat' 
Noah’s fellow countryman, Thierry 
Tulasne, 7—6, 3—6, 3—6, 6—4,. 
6—4. The seventh-seeded Tanner 
needed all of bis decade of experi¬ 
ence and guile to defeat Tulasne, 
the 17-year-old French player, 
ranked 114th in the. world. The’ 
20-year-old Noah, discovered - tv. 
the former American player, 
Arthur Ashe, was no match 'for 
Fibak, whom he had defeated In 
two previous meetings. In the first. 
set, Noah broke Fibak’s service 
for a 2—1 lead. The steady Polish 
player, however, retaliated in the 
sixth game to even the match. 

Noah regained the edge in the 
seventh game and finally took the 
set in a 12i-point ninth game when 
Fibak hit a backhand half volley 
over the baseline. Fihak took a 
quick lead in the second set, ra 
he broke Noab's service (□ the 
first game. The Pole, his country’s 
only professional athlete, evened 

the match by taking the second 
set in'an eight-point game. 

Fibak continued his comeback 
la the third set, breaking Noab’s 
service in the second game. He 
passed Noah down the line tu 
gain the advantage and won the 
game when Noah drove over the 
basdffle. Fibak rallied from 15—40 

’to win the ninth game and tne 
set. • 

He lost little time in taking 
charge of the fourth and dual 
set, as be broke Noah in the first 
game; helped by two double faults 
by the .Frenchman. Fibak brotce 
service again in the third game 
when Noah hit a backhand lob 
over the baseline. 

Fibak was asked why be worked 
a sixth day, since bis countrymen 
had Just won a five-day week. 
The polish player smiled broadly 
and replied : ’’ I’m thinking of 
forming an independent union of 
tennis players.** 

Fibak said that Tanner might 
have a slight, advantage because 
be played on Saturday afternoon 
and would get a little more rest 
than he. who played 2hr 39min in 
a night match. Fibak, in previous 
matches against Tanner bas won 
just three out of nine. 

DOUBLES: S*?tn I-final round: M. 
Hies sen and S. Stewart beat P. Flensing 
and A. Meyer. 7—5. 7—6: R •ar- 7— 

Squash rackets 

Awad discreetly leaves 
fireworks to Williams 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash rackets Correspondent 

Dean Williams, from Perth, 
Western Australia came within a 
point of confounding the world 
rankings before Gamai Awad 
(Egypt), three places higher, beat 
him 3—9, 8—10, 9—3, 10—9, 9—2 
In the final of the Guernsey Open 
tournament, sponsored by . John 
Player and Sons, at St Peterpdrt 
yesterday. In the fourth game 
Williams led 5—0, saved a game 
ball at 7—8, but put a cross-court 
backhand drop in the tin when 
poised pn matchpolnt at 9—S. 

This attractive, hotly contested 
and thrilling final lasted 70 
minutes. In addition to the drama 
of the fourth game — and indeed 
the second, in which Williams 
needed four game balls — there 
was further evidence of its nature 
in two broken -balls and the fact 
that foor times Awad flung him¬ 
self headlong and sprawled in a 
heap (on the last occasion he got 
up fast enough to race across the 
court.and keep the rally going}. 

There was much violent hitting, 
most of it by Williams, but both 
men were consistently construc¬ 
tive in spite of the fierce pace 
they maintained. 

Williams continually glared or 

grinned at Awad, made asides 
about this and .that, and -shaded 
the combative ■ virility and weight 
of will we used to associate with 

• John Newcombe’s tennis. Even 
the inexhaustibly hist and springy 
Awad had to leave the fireworks 
to Williams and concentrate on 
foxy, discreetly disciplined squash 
—and his ability to run down 
almost anything except a dead 
nick. 

After a subdued and sometimes 
erratic start Awad played himself 

-into relentlessly good form and. 
In a series of long rallies, gradu¬ 
ally eroded the energies Williams 
spent so freely. Williams needed 
a breather in the third game and 
was done for after another blaring 
assault in the fourth had' so 
narrowly faced. He bad little run¬ 
ning left in bim bnt saved a 
match point with one of the most 
astonishing long-distance “ gets 
of the match. 

In the semi-final round Williams 
beat Steven Bowditch 9—3, 10—8. 
6—9, 9—3 after a tempestuous 
display of versatile shot-making by 
rwo- Australians whose obvious 
“ killer instinct ” was tempered 
by blurs that they would enjoy 
the beer almost as much as the 
battle. Awad, particularly severe 
on the backhand, had a 9—2, 9—1, 
9—2 win over Glen Brumby, 

Racing 

Cheltenham results 
1.0: 1. King B» Ea <100-50 fav>: 

B. Golden HKcr i4-l«: 3. Lauracnsun 
«9-l>. 24 ran. NR: Palham. 
_ 1.30: 1. Bueeho Gloroa i5-« (am: 2. 
Doubly Roval ilt-2>: 3. Gandy VI 
<6-1*. 6 ran. 

2.5: 1. LiUlc owl 18-11 favi: 2. 
Lesley Ann 3. Tvrbanfc <11-2■. 
6 ran. 

2.40: 1. Midnight Conrt <9-2*: 2. 
Freiohi Forwarder iR-U favt: 3. Lust¬ 
ful Lady <12-11. 3 ran. NR: Connaught 
Ranger 

3.15- 1. Pillager 1T-I1: 2. Green- 
ways 17-1.: 3. A crow Lad iT-i> Fixed 
Pr*<-e 9-2 rav. 10 ran. 

3.45: Abandoned Because of fog. 

Windsor 
1.45 1. Twelfth Night <10-11: ». 

Oscar MlWe .7-2 favi; 3. Broken 
Flinl-l <8-l». 23. ran. 

2.15: 1. Mottoy Talk* <5-H: 2. 
Socks f 12-11: 3 Dutchman C12-11. 
Oueen of. the Bogs 11-4 fav. 8 ran. 
NR: Rodman 
■ 2.45: 1. Jugs dor 19-21 : 2. Shell 
Bnrsr <11-4 ravi: 3. The Golds time 
120-H. in ran. 

3.13: 1 UwIi Home* <4-11: 2. 
Unvn] Ghnrtey foveiu fSv’: 3. Abo 
18-11. 7 ran. 

3.45: 1. FMilfeh H-ro 116-11: 2. 
Flint Tarry .15-21; 3. Tom’s Lillie 
Al 18-1'. Prnynkla 1-3 ftir. 10 ran. 
NR: Tarran. 

4 IS: 1 R» Taou rO-l.. 2. TrantDloi 
< '0-1 ■ t 3 Skat <5-11. Tu thill Bond 
11-4 fay. 22 ran. 

Ayr . 
1.45- 1. Hlah Diver >11-41: £. 

Peaiy Sandy .5-2 fav>; 3. Thirty Miles 
<8-1 ■. 8 ran. _ 

2.15: 1. Bodalla .5-1*: 2. Upn-ncHd 
Again .13-1*: 5. Chrnnel Lane .9-l>. 
Benawcn 15-B Ifiv. n ran. 

2.45 1. Wayward Lad 16.41; 2. 
Royal Dinner 1 10-11 favi: 3. Gorgeous 
Gertie i50-l>. 8 ran. 

5.15: 1. Rambling ■ Jack »S-1'■: 2. 
Car-raw Boy <7-4 favi: 3. Only Mmey 
110-1 1. b ran. _„ 

5 45- 1. Tappy Lappv <9-1* : 2. Eller, 
Movoumeen I 12-1 . . 3. HcjU'nn King 
i9-li. Ma Matson evens lav. 10 ran. 

4.15: 1. Snow Biased 15-1*: 2. 
Noddy* Ryde 3- Cn-lt-.Mono 
<14-Ii. Gorcmor s Camo 10-11 fas. 
14 ran. 

Contenders flex muscles for the main ev ent 
By Michael Seely 

Cheltenham seems just around 
the corner after Saturday’s ex¬ 
citing events. The best class Gold 
Cup since Captain Christy des¬ 
troyed The Dikler In 1974 could 
well take place on March 19, pro¬ 
vided that the leading contenders 
remain sound. Little Owl con¬ 
firmed his well being with another 
effortless victory in the Tote 
Double Steeplechase at Chelten¬ 
ham. Jim Wilson, Little Owl’s 
joint owner and jockey, said that 
the gelding would miss next 
Saturday’s Freshflelds Holiday 
Handicap at Sand own Park as he 
had now bad two races in eight 
days. 

Midnight Court’s 12-lengths suc¬ 
cessful reappearance in the Tote 
Treble Hurdle delighted Fred 
Winter.They say he didn’t beat 
much, but it was just what he 
needed. Midnight Court is fine 
this morning. Another hurdle race 
and then a conditions chase will 
be his programme before Chel¬ 
tenham . Winter is a marvellous 
trainer. Although Connaught 
Ranger was an absentee, it was 
still a fine performance for Mid¬ 
night Conrt to have beaten Freight 
Forwarder so convincingly after 
such a lengthy absence from the 
track. Midnight Coart’s dazzling 
victory in the 1978 Gold Cup was 
proof enough of bis outstanding 
ability at jumping fences. Another 
hurdle race will help to make him 
fitter with oil t putting too much 

strain on the 10-year-old‘s tendons 
before he is Fully wound up. 

Over in Ireland Jack of Trumps 
also pleased Eddie O’Grady with 
a fine run In the Kilteroan 
Steeplechase- at Leopardstown. 
Jack oF Trumps was beaten two 
and a half lengths bv Straight 
Row, conceding the winner 251b. 
“Bnt for bring badly .hampered, 
four fences from home. Jack of 
Trumps might have . won. ’* the 
trainer, said; This tough and gen¬ 
uine character has- certainly been 
in the wars recently. He was 
found to he suffering from. a 
blood disorder after disappoint¬ 
ing in the Irish Cesarewitch. 

An injection, on..the side of his 
neck resulted in the forming of 
an abscess tbe size of a cricket- 
ball. And after the lancing of the 
abscess a reaction set in. However, 
Saturday’s race proved that Jack 
of Trumps is returning to his peak, 
and is ready for a tilt against 
Silver Buck in -the Compton 
Steeplechase at Newbury on 
Saturday week. 

A possible future winner of the 
Gold Cup ’was seen at Ayr when 
Wayward Lad slammed. Royal 
Dipper by IS lengths in the West' 
of Scotland Pattern Steeplechase. 
Michael Dickinson’s gloomy prog¬ 
nostication thar Royal Dipper 
would be too experienced proved 
singularly ill-founded. Racing 
down the back straight. Wayward 
Lad had tn be steadied after every 
fence, so quickly was he jumping. 

Tommy Carmcidy set the second 
favourite alight at the third rom 
home, and from then oh the race 
became a procession. To be fair. 
Royal Dipper may have bad 
enough racing for the time being, 
but ft was still a. brilliant per¬ 
formance by the winner. 

“ His'jumping is improving all 
the time ”, Carmody said, “ and I 
let people see just how good he 
is Dickinson said that Wayward 
Lad would miss the Reynoldstown 
Steeplechase at Ascot. Either the 
Greenhall Whitley Handicap or 
the Timeform Steeplechase at 
Haydock Park on March 7 will be 
wayward Lad’s last race before 
the Sun Alliance Steeplechase at 
Cheltenham. Even with his penalty, 

■ Wayward Lad has only been set 
to carry 9st 131b in the handicap. 

At Doncaster, David Morley 
achieved one of the most impor- 
raor> successes of his training 
career when Bob Davies forced 
Tragus home to a narrow victory 
uiEF Feidh in *** William 
Hill Yorkshire steeplechase. In the 
Mansion House Handicap, Beacon 
Light h3d his most significant win 
as a steeplechaser when beating 
Rathsorman and Night Nurse. 
„.T5e growers’ hurdle went to the 

.Michael Easterby trained Apple 
wine, who had too much Finisiiln0 
speed for Hopeful Shot, and too 
much courage for Hume Ground, 
who looked a?J over the winner 
eariy in the straight. ' 

Jenny Pitman decided after 

Bueche Giorod’s 10 lengths victory 
In the Tote Jackpot steeplechase 
at Cheltenham that Grace Bielby’s 
much improved steeplechaser 
would now be aimed at the Grand 
National and not at the Topham 
Trophy. This afternoon at Leices¬ 
ter another of Mrs Pitman’s three 
Grand National entries, Lord Gul¬ 
liver. has another penalised 
runner, Sbermoon. to overcome in 
The Trial Handicap Steeplechase. 

Motley’s easy Folkestone win¬ 
ner, Mountain Man, mav have 
the most to fear from High Old 
Time and Gowanlocb in tbe Golden 
Miller Pattern Hurdle. And 
finally, that maddening but able 
character, Major Thompson, is 
worth just one more chance in 
the Uppingham Steeplechase. 

English - triumph in France: 
English challengers got off to a 
splendid start at the opening meet¬ 
ing at Cagnes-sur-Mer. yesterday 
when William Hastings-Bass's Fish 
Eagle won tbe Prix des Camelias 
and his other runner, Mrs Hub¬ 
bard, deadheated for first place 
with Affair in Paris in the Prix 
Firouzan. John Reid 'rode, both 

Doncaster 
1.5U: 1. Solar Entporor <7-4 rav.; 

2. oay Troop (ll-l'i ; 3. My Rcpptn 
,10-1.. 17-ran. 

2.0; 1. Beacon Light 113-8 hv.j 2. 
Ratbaorroan <15-8); 3. Night Nurse 
, 5-21. A ran. 

2.30: 1. Tragus .<6-11: 2. Caber 
FnJdh f4-i favi: 3. Bancl Lnnl i 12-11. 
10 ran. 

3.0: 1. Appla Wine I'B-l 1: 2. Hope¬ 
ful Shot <6—4 fair.; 3. Home Ground 
,12-H . 10 ran. . 
_ 3.30: 1. Political Pop , 1S-8 Jl. favi: 
2. Cl SIP <9-2i: Sr. PcrmJnf D-rolc 
• 9-11. BeaXitablath other 15-B It fav. 
B ran. 

4.0: 1. Sir Titus (5-11: 2. Sea 
Imaqe non.30 l! ravi: 3. Newgale 
(9-21. Killer Sfiai* other loq,-30 It _ _ - _ _ loa.__ 
fav. 8 ran. NR: Prlaeo of Bermuda. 

STATE OF GOING- (offlclall: 
Leicester: Chase course good, hurdles 
course goon to son. Ptamplon: Son. 

Tracing a small figure 
Halifax, Nova, Scotia. Feb 1.— 

Tracey Wainman, aged 13, became 
tbe youngest skater. to win the 
Canadian figure skating champion- 
shin when she took tbe title -on 
Friday. The 4ft lUn .youngster, 
who weighs only ,4st 8lb, will 
be one or Canada’s nine represen¬ 
tatives in file world championships 
in Hartford, Connecticut, starting 
on March 3.—Reuter. 

New Scottish course ? 
Scotland may have another race¬ 

course in just over two years time 
at Aberdeen. William RuxscU, the 
deputy town clerk, confirmed that 
the £5m Countcsswells Country 
Club have a racecourse included in 
the plans. 

Twin outsprmts twin 
Boppu, Feb 1.-—Shigeru Soh. of 

Japan, outsprinted Ms twin bro¬ 
ther, Takeshi Sab, in the last 200 
metres .to win the Beppu-Oka 
Mainichi annual • international 
marathon here in 2br 11 min 30sdc. 
Ian Ray, of Britain, was eighth in 

2nr i9nnn 58sec.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Leicester programme 
1.0 LEICESTERSHIRE CHASE (Div I: Maiden 

hunters: Amateurs: £555: 3mi 

409 

410 

33*2- 
0043- 
/ooo- 

423/ 
«/3- 

11 - /f34- 

1 5 
17 
20 

pbO / 

Alsiral, >!. Wood. 10-12-7.Howo* 7 
Balinaporfca. J. M. Tumrr. 7-12-7 Slicppard 7 
Border Spinner, J. R. Wll&on. 10-13-7 

Wilson 7 
Can Lara. Mra .P. Grainger. 10-12-7 . ■ — 
Clnar and Clean, Mrs Swliinrrton. 9-12-7 

Wilson 
Con oral Dow. M Ttiomv, 8-12-7 .... Thorne 
Cyra l"». MW j. Giu. lO-XU-7. — 
Hnl's Gold. P. Mann, n-12.7 . . . . P Mann 7 
Hamburd. K. Lavls, 9-12-7 _ Llewellyn 7 
Karl'S Fire. Mrs F. Cromplon. 9-12-7 

4021 Shvrrnoon (D). D. Nlchohoji. 10-10-7 
Scudamore 

p302 China Cottage (CD, B). P. Bailey, u-lu-o 
Carmods 

2-1 Shcnrioon. 11-4 Lord Gulliver. 7-2 China Collage. 
5-4 Loc.iagv, 9-1 Laafc.vt. 

22 

26 

3/ of-. Knights Queen. Mrs D. Harrtos. 12-12-7 

43</ Master Straight, Mrs □. Slotnan. 9-12-7 

38 Op 
30 00 

nooo- 
M 0p40- 

Mona Klllo, w. Low. 8-12-7. Low 7 Suite Qulol. R. Brilnln. 6-12-7 .. Shrrwomt 
ifgcman. R. Phillips. 7-12-7 .... PhllllM 7 

Russell Lunl. P. Quinn. 7-12-7. Ou'nn 
Soupaiad. m Lucas. 8-T2-7 .... Pritchard T 
Towiamo. T. Gilman. 6-12-7.Saunders 
Wool I on Copse, E. Knight. 7-12-7 . . McKIc 

.7-2 General Dry*. 4-1 Masicr Si rain hi. .VI Alsiral. 6-1 
Pytwy. Inn. 8-1 Knights ppnrn. 12-1 Ua line parka. Horn burg, 
L4-1 Cantors. Clear and Clean, 20-1 others. 

— Crown 

3.0 UPPINGHAM CHASE *£1.231: 2m) 
505 003-p Cathy's Courtier (□), R. L. Poaeock. 8-11-5 

Pltnloil 
305 0-040 Fighting Cock (Ol. D. Rimer 9-1 l-r. McNeill 
606 3212 Major ihompson (O). M. U. .Ea^t-rUy. i-11-j 

\Ir TsoniKL-Jfint! 
308 a 2.1 Staccato (O). D. Morley. 8-11--* ■ „ 
SOW 2-301 Versailles Prince <D). A Inqham. H-ll-.. 

Steve Knight 
••>10 0003 Persian Crown <B>. R Ttanii*!’ 7-11-0 Tlimrll 
"■3 0132 C ton hawk <D). II Price j-tl-I GwIJlMim 4 

n.4 Versailles Prlnic 10O-.V1 Glcr.liav-'L_4-1 Persia!, 
own. 9-2 Malor Thompson. 6-1 Staccato. TC-T OT7»er9. 

3.30 LEICESTER CHASE (Div II: Maiden hun- 

5S. 
31 
42 

0- 
o- 

Choral Lodge. M. Oppirman. , 

130 SOMERBY HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o novices: 
£690: 2m) 

201 0012 
204 2300 
206 OOI 

207 

20° 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
air. 
218 

oo 
00 

ooo 
04 
oo 

230 

Autumn Sun ID). D Ftewarth. 11-7 C. Brown 
Lazzaro <B.D). A. Jarvis. 11-7 Francome 
Mr President Wear (B), p, Kent. 11-7 

Wings Ground ID). R. Armylugo. ? 
_ ’ Scudamore 

Blues, i». Guest 11 -o ............ Bartow 
Chryslppo*. J. PrWair. ll-o . Jones 
Country King. M. Thorne. 11-0 Mr M. Mann 7 
Calrirldgo, s. Mel lor. ll-l) .. Blacker 
Moll stream. W Clav. 11.0 ..Clac 
Hllj’s Northern. R, Tinmen. 11-0_Tnrneil 
Ml Dad. P Bronfcshaw. 11-0.Morphy 
Royal powar. G. P-Gordon, u.n 

..... Mr Thornaon-JonRS 
Single swinger. W. Wharton, ll-o 

61 r, 
613 
616 
6IR 
61” 
621 
625 
637 
*/■■! 
631 

reiMin 
Graan 
Honloy 
Humor 
Jimmyl 
Kilt on 

24- Lord Daw 
coop- Mildensiono. . . . 

TO ’ Persian Premise 
33W- Respectful ' 

Oppn- 
/PR3- 
030/ 

O 20- 
4400- 

20- 

,o. ‘mi?; C. ciroe. H-12 7 Mias Caron 
remise, v.. Aiien '-'- r, 
. J. Bunting ham-Burr, 7 

633 

‘ 635 ’ 
638 

Royal Dual, Mrs E. Cocfctnjr*,; 7 

Scrtggsn. R 61a: nr. 7-'2-7 . . . PoWes 7 
Thorpo Lane, Mrs S Hastings. • 6-I--7 • i 
W*lby. D Edmwds. 2-12-7 .. . -IT-i-nr-. 

W£i Lord d7wwi\ 7-2 Ker.lcv FWr. 
Klllan JO. B-l Green Sandpiper, 10-1 Royal Du:l. 1--1 
Avoert Tracv. 16-1 olhrrs. 

323 
225 

Ob 
OOO 

boon 

Trou* way. A. Jarrtc n-o . 

Tudenors Place. J. FdWflnlS. 11-0 
Wing Talk. 0. O’Neill. 11-0 .... 

. . lOO-.vi V'nf'c r.erimH. 7-2 Au’umn R-m. o-2 Mr President 
l6rar. 6-1 Hill's Northern. R-1 Royal Pnwiir. 10-1 Lazzaro, 
12-1 Blues, itri Chryslppos. 20-1 others. 

. O'Neill 
Carmnrfv 

. Warner 
Suthcm 

4.0 SOMERBY HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o novices : 

io 

2.0 GOLDEN MILLER HURDLE (£2352: 2m) 
3P2 3221- High Old TTme ‘(D). 8. MeHnr. 5-U-I-5 

RJSrkrr 
Cowanroch (D). M. H. Eastgrby 6-11:12- 

ur 
Sailer’s Return fCD). d Nicholson. 5-11-8 

_ _ Scudnmgfv 
Fust In a R Tinjjll. 7-' 1-7 . TurOOfl' 
Mountain Man (D). D. Morley. 5-11-5 

Wadi All, H. "Price. 4-10-7 .... GwIUfam'd 

SP4 1112 

■v-a loot 

0023 306 
311 

12 
1-1 
17 

"V* 
an 

. aI 
. 25 
6 E6 

2103 Fcsrtert 8«a, (D). R. Hni|instead. 11-7 Hell 4 
io summary, m. H E-cirrhf. 11-1 .. Larierby 

0400 A^Hbunr Led. Mb I. Pihusp.'J *-b . • smaei 
• Ecch'nrwcii. oah. »fn;si »V'Lrf-.. *5r_n 

2000 FlrmF aundailons ISI, M. ItiltdicMfC^^71 jO _ 

OTOO 

314 2332 
6-0 MnunlMn Man. .7*2 Hlnh Old Time. 4-1 GowanlOdt: 

11-3 Wadi All. 7-1 Sailor's Return. 8-1 Btuiing. 

OOOO Hunting Holr. Vrs J ri'm,'n. Il-O A. Jons-- V 
404 Lay puny, n. p-Cordon 11-0 .. SroU-LUTO 

Place deal A. Jcrvi*. n-0 . Fr.vjcnire 
Salfo’d Sunrcmc. 1. NWii,.k*i. lt-0 ■ 

63. s|ou«o. P. BrotF.th.w. :r.O .... Murnhf 
230 The Britisher. A Janrt.. 11-0 . ■ ■. randndv 

n Tolll'h’vaHg.-D nimloKp. H -0 .. Rlchn-d* 7 
^ O York Tqrrace. D. worth ,ll-<i . C W^-r 
■ n.s pparlean Sea1. T*= Ley. One*.- J-.! *iur.n-«rir. H-2 

Ynrt Terpsco”8-l Th» Brti’Jher. iff-; Asnbury lad. z*-i 

01 hers. . . • . Doubtful rtnuT . 

2.30 TRIAL CHASE fH?ndican : £2.548 : 3ml 
403 4-app Lftehaga {D). T. Forster, in-11 .R 

Thorn ■on* fone.i 
4Q5 13-M Lord CuHIver (Di.‘ Mrs J. Pitman. 8-11-1 

• P’Brter 
406 10uB Laaktn (C-D). D. Mortejr. 6-11-1 S. Dav1es: 

Leicester selections 
f;o M35EW Straight. fJO Wings Greond. Z.O Mjmntanj 
Man. 2.30 Shennoon- 3.0 Glcnhawk.- 3.30 Lord 
Dawson. 4.0 Fearless SeaL 

Plumpton programme 
1.4S mCKSTEAD HURDLE (Div J: novices: 

: 3mJ 
aU^?U C Ham i n.i 1.7 

”y. M»?'«“«rai»c. V AkehUfM 7 
* d» isjsssmilKi a’?4 .Akr:t,u—7 
JT - «pd Helmet. 1-L,,-V, R,ow,p" 

C-LO V-i.d Beauty f8>,T*Cobdiii. 7.jj.Fn,*"h Lccles 

P Chcgworth Wonder. Mrs D.’ Ough^0"1110* 7 

If. aCold view. ri. O Nelli s.M1!4.- fclnher 7 

i» &*■ aajsaLVkgaaif-iw^. sbssw 
t0 40P* 0ran« ^ Man. D. B,owrtinq^ ”a<1«w1ct T 

®"®?9 Rosnau . Blsirn. . » .... OouNe 7 

8 
12 
14 
13 
16 
17 
10 
17 
21 
24 
l:o 
27 
24 
27 
.-.7 
31 

0330 
00-00 
0/40- 
1u3p 
ooob 
2cro 
10/1 

00-00 

Four Nsw Ponce. G. Ripley. 13-11-7 Guest 7 
Cuomavcnturs. A. Nmns. 6-11-7 C. Mann 7 
Jack Jls», H. ttlM. u-ii-7 . Rowell 
Jet On ro. BI. Mr* R. Lomax.-8-11-7 Mr roo 
law Bench. H. Hodges. Ml-T . — - 
Lydlaj Own. D, nrownJnfj. 7-11-7 Akehurst 7 
Masicr Thief. P. Makln, ib-11-7 Smith Ecclcs 
Misdeal (D). J. Long, 9-11-7 .... Upson 4 

OOO/ Really Proud. M. -Solion. 7-11-7 .. dc Hajn I 
C402 Solway (CD). A. Moore. 12-11-T-Moore 4 

Storm Vista.- I. Gibbon-. 6-11-7 . Wright A 
Taman;co. A. Andrews. 7-11-7 .... Bourne 7 
Topping ID). C. Ham 10-11-7. MW 
Westos. M Madgwlch. 8-11-7 Mr Madgvrlck 7 
BJcnhelrt, Prince. J. Snoarln<|. 4-10-6 .. Webb 
Call Bird (D], C. Wlidman, -1-10-6 Bastard 4 

■ 11-4 Master Thirl, r^l Selway. 6-1 Falrmgw. n-i Ca'l 
Hint, ntonhrlm Princr. lff-1 Jet Oo. Storm Vista. 12-1 
Jack Jlogs. 14-1 Topping, 16-1 others. 

pOO-4 
0/00 
004 p 

000-0 
0002 
Olio 

Law Report January 30 1981 

Court of Appeal 

Occupier’s duty of 
care 

'- l Rrvn'vrr 7.-' \iu. n,• ". SmilA 
Rvman Fffi» WMII. M Cold View 6-1 
Uraupe I own Moa. 16-1 oUwS. 1°'1' Wiundnw. ■ 14-1 

3.45 SHEEKEYS CHASE (Maidens £1,058 : 2m) 
l 
‘i 

O/p-p 
3/p- 
oow 

OOOO 
rorb 

3mLjO?ER” CHASE (Hunters: £851: 
^ 1212- 1 iTQ.- 
6 10uO- 

u:o- 
poo- • 

10 ■ 0poo-. 
; 1 0i> 
J J C30p- 
17 34IP- 

,2S: »’» 30pS- 

re?- 
-T C3/4- 

ris!1?1’1*11 ‘STa™ 1 *yifi? .tindgns 7 
c-oohshay. a inS53?(i-ibl>lt.2'j?i,iy.Whs King a 

Erin,9,or; "fflsp. 7 
Cep-aln Clover' (O). o. Hai,V 7 

SSMSi? »: Lcjqrr V-fo°0 ? 
^caihcr, p •)•„—: o 10"?. L^dgnr 7 

JfeFOBb.'h 7 
s'f K. 'I-Ta-O0 SUih 7 
S-i Po.nl, Lady Kerries. 13.12-0 Rob,Iia«n 7 

Abbatbane. K Wolsselborg. -10-11-11 Mr TSylor 
Bay stone. I. Wardlc. <1-1 l-ll .... Smllh tesii 
Bronze Imago. J. Long. 8-11-31 .. Mr Head 
Ceeloobee, M. Moore. T-tl^ll .... .Moore 4 
Johnny-Twain. R. Lodecr. fi-ll-lt 

Mr* Ledger < 
Kinds Kin'Tr. A. Neams. fl-ll-U c. Mann T 
Klnn'j Champion. R. Armytage. o-ll-ll Barton 
Lo Clairsun R. Hannon. 13-11-11 MaJ Faulkner 
Lucky Shoot, K. B'llny. 0-11-11 .... Webber 
Miss. Pilgrim. B 'V1m. 7-11-11 . — 
rio Risk C. W.ves. 6-11-11 .■. Karnes 
Pride* Pal. T Oav. .11-11-11««■,?'»» 
Reiorvlst fB). J. Speorlrg. 9-11-11 ■■_'Vel>h 
Sherrie*. R. Krud. 6-11-11 .'... R"Wrl1 
Tyr.a. Mrs O. otihion. 6-11-1 r. Rov/e 

S-4 Kina’* Oumtdon. 5-1 3-1 Ufdw Rhson, 6-1 
Skerries. 8-1 Prides PU. W-iBo Risk. 14-1 others. 

23 

ore 
0302 

r-p» 
3000 
C40O 
007/ 
/TOO 
ocro 
fCC4 

7-1 Ten : 
I'J-i Night 
OlftlTS. 

-' --V.JIC*. 4.V12-o -- 

|liibnrt. M OsTln,. 1J.12.0 «!** Kirk by 7 
The Tram. Mrs B. DuIim TV:n^T Ma*«*leic 7 
I* 4.1 non-Kh,,, . . “ ■ J3-12-° Mr Ouics 7 Reboot J 

* 4 Tne TrouL • 16-1 

A 001)1 
4 0201 
5 0(Kl 
6 2uOf 
R 

145 ca4SE *W»= 
•I f 

6 .OCOu Erfruvarr D J«ftnr. n?ia:,, .. HoMn 

i 
11-10 :-locpp ■* 

4.15 HICK STEAD HURDLE (Div U: novices: 
£552 ; 3m) 

Cion Wise. R. VHM*. -'Ll l-ll .... AkrtltJ rail 
Marcus Agrlpga, J. SuMrina, -vil-ll Dickih 
Prim-ids (B).. C WTIiainnn, S-ll-ll .. Hnhb* 
All Brluhi. Mrs B. Lomai R-ll-7 .. Mr Hoe 
Mister MsrwaR. B. MunroAVlison 

6.11-7 .... Mr Muitro-WUr.op « 

Mr BBtnac. A. 1VHW.-1.1;} 1-7 ...... VrMWT 
Wynwm* Wav, J. R. H«H. 7-11-7 Mr Holl 7 
Fora. A Inoham. .6-31-7 ...-■■■■ Curran -l 
Faster Can-lval. K. Bishop, .i-1J-4 RleharH: 
Naughty NtnCQ, B. hcniQT R-11-4 Farwv 
*»«*r Son. R VnorspuV. b-11-4 ,,,, Klnarte 

niRofirv. I. .lerkMs. ii-HJ •’. 
Fnnllst, K'm, h: n'NrlU. I-.'0-4 . . Grarer I 
.'Bvano TBi, S. Harris. 4-10-1 Smith Fcrlr, 
Saxon Down. n. Bonscn. I-10-1 .... Pnsvnll 

6. uOpO 
15 0040 
i.i non 
17 3002 
i n OrtO 
po po.nn 
21 2000 
J?, *Wl 

eeoo 
25 oo 

'I * *■ -'-UlTn, K.ln.fi 1 lewvwi j* 
Q-10 K’wgaddy, 7s2 \tr Vnt-n ^ : 

Buioii. 10-1 While Here.n, 16.) iVtbwri. RocitertoT?' a’1 

6-1 
7-i Prtmsidr. 7-2 rayin- nrilvsl.. 6-2 Mutin Ainotri. 
1 Glei* WHe. B-l R-n?hre. i2-t Sngtlsh King. 14-1 others- 

■Duubtrul runitor- 

3,15 SOLARAMIC HURDLE (Selling: £798 : 2m) 
.3 OOp-O. Chinna Takaway <B), j.- Davies ' 

Daddy's Daaghtne (O J U-e;JudLlon*^tHn '1 

.Double S;rHeh. B. Dren. ?-Vl-V ". . . rGraccr 1 
Fairman (CO. B), D. Jmtiy. 8-U-7 siniud ^ 

Plnmpton selections 
0040 

CM3 DO 

0013 

Bv Our Ttacing Staff 

1.43 Revolver. 2.IS CoolishaR. 2.43 Keengadfir- 3-15 
Masisr Thief. 3.45 King’s Champion. 4.15 Primal de- 

Hartley v British Railways 
Board 
Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord 
Justice dimming- Bruce and Dame 
Elizabeth Lane 
[Judgments delivered January 28) 

The Court of Appeal held that 
an occupier owes a duty of care 
to firemen- fighting a fire on Ms 
premises not to expose them to 
unnecessary risks, . even though 
such risks might have to be taken 
by them on other occasions. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by Mr Leslie Kenneth Hart¬ 
ley,. a fire officer, against the 
dismissal by Mr Justice Caulfield 
of his claim for damages for per¬ 
sonal Injuries suffered while fight¬ 
ing a fire at. a railway station tn 
Fazakeriey, Merseyside. They held 
that the defendants, British Rail¬ 
ways Board, were In breach of the 
duty of care : they owed to him, 
as their servant had negligently 
caused the fire and exposed Mr 
Hartley to extra and unnecessary 
risk. Mr Hartley was awarded 
agreed damages of £6,250. 

Leave to appeal was refused. 
Mr B. A. Hvtner, QC, and Mr 

j; J. Rowe for Mr Hartley ; Mr 
R. T. D. Livesev ■ for the hoard. 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 
that the station was manned by a 
single servant of the board—on 
the day of the fire it was a Mr 
Henderson. The building was a 
typical single-storey suburban rail¬ 
way station built during the last 
century, and in one of the rooms 
there . was a coal-burning stove 
with doors. At . 8.20 pm one day 
Mr Henderson, witiiout informing 
his employers, improperly left the 
station, locking the doors and 
leaving the stove alight with fts 
doors open. A live coal fell from 
tbe stove, missed tbe surrounding 
concrete plinth, and set fire to 
the wooden floor and then the 
entire building. 

When firemen arrived they were 
told "by the board's office at Liver¬ 
pool that the station was manned. 
The officer in charge, thus-sus¬ 
pecting that Mr 'Henderson was 
somewhere- inside - the building. 
Instructed Mr .Hartley to go up 
into the roof space to search. He 
was badly injured "when he was 
struck by falling debris and Fell 
15 feet through a plaster ceiling 
to the floor, below. 

Mr Justice Caulfield made three 
findings which were challenged 
by Mr Hartley : (1) that he bad 
not proved that tbe fire was neg¬ 
ligently started; (2) that the 
board did not owe any duty of 
care to him becabse he was a 
fire officer ; and (3) that on the 
assumption that be was wrong on 
(1) and (2), any negligence was 
not the cause of Mr Hartley’s in¬ 
juries. 

The fact that a coal fell on to 
the wooden floor m spite of the 
concrete ptinrii was prim a fade 
evidence of negligence. Tbe fire 

would not harg started had the 
stove doors been shut when 
station was unoccupied. Tne obvi. 
ous explanation was that the 
stove was left stoked too high, 
with its doors open -and unatten¬ 
ded . The judge was wrong ttt 

' have found no negligence by Mr 
Henderson. 

Did tbe board owe a duty to 
Mr Bartley ? Mr Henderson was 
manning a station that had to be 
manned but went a wav without 
Informing .anyone.- He should have 
appreciated the risks of fire and 
that when the brigade arrived 
they would reasonably believe 
that someone was inside the 

- station. That was proved in Mt 
Hartley's favour. 

But the board submitted that a 
fireman going to a fire accented 
the ordinary risks that any fire, 
man had to meet, and that 
although there was extra risk hi 
going into roof space, nevertheless 
it was a risk thar firemen had tc 
accept from time to rime. 

Clearly there was a significant 
extra hazard when Mr Hanley 
went into tbe roof space to search 
for a missing person. If. the boaid 
owed a' duty to- Mr Hartley to take 
reasonable care not to subject him ■ 
to unnecessary risk, then they 
were in breach of. that duty. 

- In Sibbald v Sher {The Times 
February 1, I960) the House ol 
Lords dismissed an appeal by the 
widow, of a Glasgow fireman, one 
of seven who had died in a ware¬ 
house fire, holding that the occu¬ 
pier of the promises owed Uta; 
no duty of care- However, Lord 
Fraser of Tullybelron, having said 
that the -duty of care oF au 
occupier, towards firemen was un¬ 
likely to be the same as thai 
owned' to other workers, stated 
that '* a fireman was A ' neigh 
hour * of the occupier in tb« 
sense of Lord Atkin's famou> 
dictum in Donogfrue v Stevensor. 
(1932 SC (HL) 31, 44) so that the 
occupier owed him some duty ol 
care as, for instance, to wart 
firemen of an unexpected dangei 
or trap of which be knew or ought 
to know 

ft was the board’s dury ro tala 
reasonable care not to expose Mi 

• Hartley to unnecessary risk; the 
fact that it was a risk that he 
might have to take at some orbst 
time was neither here nor there. 
There was a breach of that duly 
Mr Henderson bad neghgetnh 
caused the fire and negligentli 
failed to tell his employers chai 
the station was empty. 'Thus Ik 
subjected Mr Hartley to extra, un¬ 
necessary risk. The appeal sboulc 
be allowed. 

Lord Justice Cum ming-Bract 
and Dame Elizabeth Lane deliv¬ 
ered concurring judgments. 

Tbe -appeal was allowed. 
Solicitors: Brian Thompson & 

Partners, Manchester; Mr Evan 
Harding. 

Determining competence 
of prosecution witness 
Regina v Yacoob 
Before Lord Justice Watkins, Mr 
Justice Thompson and Mr Justice 
Bush 
[Judgment delivered January 23] 

Tbe appropriate time for rais¬ 
ing and determining the issue of 
competence and compellability of 
a prosecution witness Is the 
beginning of a -trial, the Court of 
Appeal stated when giving a 
reserved judgment on an' appeal 
against conviction for conspiracy. 

Their Lordships dismissed the 
appeal by David Stalk Yacoob, who 
was convicted at Preston Crown 
Court (Judge Dewhurst) on three 
counts of conspiracy to rob shops 
and a garage proprietor, and was 
sentenced to 4J years’ imprison¬ 
ment. 

Mr Roger Hedgeland (assigned 
by the - Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals) for the appellant; Mr 
Paul Reid for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that an Intended witness for .the 
prosecution was a woman named 
Doris Clegg, who was married to 
tbe appellant in 1971, regarded 
herself as his wife and called her¬ 
self Mrs Yacoob. The appellant 
submitted that she was neither 
competent nor compellable -as a 
prosecution witness- 

She had been a party to many 
marriage ceremonies and certifi¬ 
cates of marriage and divorce 
and nullity decrees had been pro¬ 
duced. A marriage in 1955 was 
dissolved in 1964. in 1965 she 
married Tai Hing Lee, who, pre¬ 
sumably unknown to her, was 
already ' married, and that mar¬ 
riage was annulled in 1970. In 
the meantime, in. 1968, she married 
VaU Derbar, whom she had not 
seen since the date of that mar¬ 
riage, and in 1969 she married 
Ibrahim Valli Chokhandiwala. 

The judge ruled that the pre¬ 
sumption of validity of the 1971 
marriage was displaced by pro¬ 
duction of the 1968 certificate and 
that the burden lay on the defence 
to prove her • incompetence, and 
she gave evidence about the 
conspiracies. 

A ground of appeal was that 
the burden lay on the Crown to 
show that the marriage to the 
appellant was void. 

The beginning of a trial .was 
obviously the appropriate time 
for the issue of the competence 
and-, compellability of a prosetAi- 
non.witness to be raised and de¬ 
termined. Whether the issue 
could be properly considered in 
the absence of oral evidence from 
at least the witness whose com¬ 
petence. .was challenged depended 

on tbe circumstances affecting'' 
that person. ■■ 

While Doris Clegg should have ' 
been called to give evidence about 
her marriages—she was un¬ 
doubtedly a competent witness fw 
that purpose—so that the appel¬ 
lant’s counsel could have had the. 
opportunity of cross-examining 
her, their Lordships were not per¬ 
suaded that, whatever she might 

rhave said would have added any¬ 
thing of significance to what was 
revealed in the depositions and 
exhibits. 

As to the burden of proof once 
the Issue of the competence of a 
prosecution witness was raised. It 
was for the prosecution to prove 
that that person was competent ic 
testify. Cross on Evidence (Sib- 
ed, 1979, p 75) sTated: “ Decisions . 
as to which party bears-, the7 
burden of establishing a fact’con¬ 
stituting a condition precedent |C 
the admissibility of an item ol 
evidence belong ro tbe law ol 
evidence. However, there is vers¬ 
atile authority on the subject; nc' 
doubt because, as a matter ol 
common sense, the conditions of-'- 
admissibility have to be estab¬ 
lished by those alleging that they 
exist.” 

■ That would be . done if the trial.. 
judge was satisfied beyond' a.'; 
reasonable doubt on admissible 
and sufficient evidence of compe-'-. 
tence. Jt followed • that Judge.1 _ 
Dewhurst was..wrong in imposing'; 
?. of proof on the defence.- - 
Nevertheless, that error would I' 
not have affected the various con-;' 
elusions made by him leading ttti- 
his -decision that Doris Clegs vw 
not the appellant's legal wife. . 

T*16 judge was satisfied thai? . 
when Doris Clegg married Derbar:' .. . 
site had the capacity to, and didv; 
enter into a valid marriage with• 
him. ..Further, there being no evi-. ':" 
«,cncej ^ contrary, he prt\.: 
sumed that that marriage was stflN't;--. 
S£?iR.tlnE, at rhc tune of rf« -* 
fPPe^t s trial. That being so.>; . 
she did not have rbe capacity ' 
a,“pr the appellant. 

The Judge having applied rbe''"—-. 
j£?Pfr and relevant law to 111%;.,, 
2niSH5e.at J?15 disP0saJ was fnLST^Ifa, 
*"t?Jnd to find thar Doris Cleggs.,. 
mLi?°L aw,uUy married totbc-ilU, 
SSfl!uati “d that she wsS- '■ 

? competent ind>--, 
compellable witness. '^toi\l 

t<KHfi^< ,f usbe sh0Djd «»t hare®” M 
"I?' ’the conviction would ". . 

„bGCJI “Pfae,d i" view of rbe- 
evidence of the other essential 
prJj!£eeutlon witnesses. : P'’r 

LB,^PeaI ,was dismissed. - i ;'"c 
Solicitors: Joseph A. Jones &t- •' 

Co, Lancaster. :. 

Vi* 
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Latest wiKs 
Mrs Ruby Agnes Smith, of Wok¬ 
ing. Surrey, left estate valued at 
£220,574 net. After personal be¬ 
quests she left the residue equajlv 
between The John Sped an Lewi's 
Foundation, the Winston Churchill 
Memorial Trust aad' Musicians 
Benevolent Fund. 
Lord Darnel? of Grai’escnd. Kent, 
l-tt estate valued at £220,552 net. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
rax paid) : 
Rarncil. Mr Arthur Alec Cecil, of 
Chiddingfoid. Surrey .. £307.646 
Cava, Mrs Rosa Maria, of Car¬ 
diff .£336,930. 
Hall, Mrs Nancy Eileen, of Harro- 
tjat?. North Yorkshire .. £161.076 
Seeks; Mrs Ellie Marguerite 
Marigold, of Kinji bridge. 
Devon. .. .. ,.£243.041 
“ttXT.' Mr. Israel Lewis, of Wat¬ 
ford. Hertfordshire .. £421,426 
-tarrock, Mr William Matthew, of 
AsMton - under - Lyne, Lancz- 
Shi™ .£227,677 
MiHer, Mr Arfiiur, of Earley. 
Berkshire .... £125065 
Morris, Mr James Frederick, of 
Shrewsbury, company director 

- ’ £147.323 
Rice-Evans, Mr James Aiveratone 
Mack worth, of Crickbowell. Powys 

-. £170,219 
Thompson. Mr-. Paul David, of 
Solihull.. West Midlands; company 
director ...- •' .. £270,14-5 
Wk’ rr Mr. Gordon Creighton, of- 
Vi"el Is, Somerset , * ’ ■■ £319,093 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
February 1, 1955 

The wit of A. A. Milne ’ 
The death of Me A. A. Milne,.: 
which occurred last nipht at 
age of 74 at his home in Sussex 
after a long illness, marts rhe lot> ^ 
of a gifted and conspicuously sue*' 
cessful playwright and of ' 
essayist, novelist and writer _ 
light verse of winy and whimsical‘-v 
accomplishment. His was wU -V. 
much a gilt for light comcdv. Ycf\ 
the wit, good humour, the gracefu*1^' 
ease of his plays, tthile for Oia 
most part they afforded oaiy Irno*' 
cent pleasures and sustained a rw* 
tricted range of 
nirne-T to genuine 
by his skill aad .res 
man ship. What he • 
in the theatre he nearly always nio, 
uccommonly well, l»ut it is for 
nursery books chat his name win yfjj 
be diiaflv remacsbered. Pooh ba« 
become an international figure ana 
stands our from counties* rnimrisv 

• of nursery literature £S a clr.snc- Tji. 
There must h? in such a classics 
somsthins that appeals to groum- 
cp. a gaaiir.’ tbit ms' 
v.-iah to ihtrodnee the work 
children. Tha g?nt!e ohJIos.. . UfJ 
the purs nonsense, and rhe sxtuv'W 
and grace o* t.i- writing which .ire , ai H 
to he foimd in the pooh booo j / 
provide this quality abundantly. y 

”^Ki 
rk to thdr > . 
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The Massacre at Paris 

Citizens'. Glasgow 

Ned ChaiUet 
The faulLs in The Massacre at 
Paris arc almost all Christopher 
J\!arlore's, nr the fault of the 

original corrupter of the text, 
perhaps the printer who put it 
into typo, it might be worth 
asking why Philip Prowse chose 
to revive the ragged thing in 
•what seems to he the first 
British production in centuries, 
but Mr Prowse, as usual, 
answers the question through 
his singing. Even the minor 
joltings a great playwright 
are worth considering and Mr 
Trowse seems to have con¬ 
sider od exactly wily Marlowe 
bothered to jot. If ever a play 
was written with a purpose and 
not inspiration, The Massacre 
would seem to be it. 

Whether Mr Pro we is right 
about Marlowe's purpose is 
arguable. The staging is none¬ 
theless an ingenious and con¬ 
vincing suggestion. They are 
simulated Elizabethan actors 
who enter the stage from uie 
stalls at the beginning oF the 
performance, as if the audience 
were backstage, though the 
warm-up exercises of potcnrially 
jude tongue-twisters belong 
more to the present Elizabethan 
age than the first. 

YVhen the traverse curtain at 
the back of the Citizens' stage 
js pulled open, the real audi¬ 
ence for the performance is 
revealed as the single spectator. 
Queen Elizabeth I, about to 
witness a loyal play violent in 
its attack, on Roman Catholicism 
and vehement in its support for 
royalty in its struggle against 
Rome. The bloodletting, based 
on the BathoJomew’s Day- 
Massacre, could flood tbe stage 
and is instead hastily, often 
comically, executed by a hand¬ 
ful of actors who arc forced 
rapidly to change their cos¬ 
tumes. 

A beautiful design by Mr 
■Prowse flows from the top of 
the stage past the proscenium 
into the audience and the small 
cast is multiplied by cheap 
dummies which serve as plenti¬ 
ful corpses. While tbe produc¬ 
tion is slavish in textual 
fidelity, the writing presumably 
being corrupt enough for the 
Citizens' tastes, the rough tell¬ 
ing of the story of the Duke of 
Guise unexpectedly provides 
acting difficulties, not all of 
which arc met. Robert Gwilym, 
as Guise, is more subtle playing 
his brothers. But Jill Spurrier, 
as male or female, queen or 
monk, is splendid. 

Wise, comic and critical, and 
oddly intact, tbe production dis¬ 
patches the play with mercy. 

A voice from the past in a man of today 
To a teen aged record-collector 

I in the early 2940s the name of 
Gerhard Hiisch was to be con* 

| j ured with. He was art ■ ideal 
, Papagcno in the complete Zou- 
i bcrflote conducted by Bee- 
! chum; when we looked for tbe 
! song-cycles of Schubert and1 

Schumann, we could only turn 
to the records by Husch and 
Haims Udo Muller—and gladly 

! we did so, for warmth, refine- 
f ment and noble singing. Some 

enterprising cousins had a 
volume of songs by the Fin¬ 
nish composer Yrjo Kiipinen, 
and there, too, Gerhard Husch 
was the persuasive singer. 

Our ciders remembered with 
ecstasy the performances at 
Covent Garden in 1930 of Die 
Flcdcrmaus, conducted by 
Bruno Walter, with a starry 
cast led by Lotte Lehmann, 
Elisabeth Schumann and as Dr 

! Palke (the title part), Husch. 
Wagnerites spoke about a 
Ttmnhihiser at Bayreuth, con¬ 
ducted by Toscanini, in which 
Husch and Herbert Janssen 
alternated as Wolfram, 

Today Hiisch is 80 years old, 
a sprightly, energetic veteran, 
brisk walker, spirited conversa¬ 
tionalist, enthusiast for phys¬ 
ical fitness, and much soughr 
after as vocal coach and 
teacher in London, Munich 
(where he lives with his 
French-born wife, and her 
mother), and shortly in Paris 
as well. 1 sought him out, not 
only to congratulate him on 
the birthday—which T formally 
do here, on behalf of his many 
British admirers (“good rill 
120 ”, as they say in 
Hungary)—but to learn more 
about those yeans, as siager 
and teacher which reference 
books do not mention. 

Where was he during the 
Second _ World War ? “ 1 was 
commuting between Berlin 
and Munich, mostly on un¬ 
healed trains in the middle of 
the night, during an air-raid 
with buildings burning in tbe 
big towns. My operatic work at 
tbe Berlin Staatsoper had been 
interrupted in 1935. when I 
had trouble with the Nazis who 
said I was not to appear at the 
opera. Fortunately Felix von 
Krauss’s post as singing 
teacher in Munich, fell vacant, 
and was given to me, so that 1 
was busy. Then in 1937* Bee- 
chain wanted me as Papageno 
for bis recording of Die Zau- 
berflate, and at the same time 
tbe Nazi Gauleiter of Berlin 
also commanded a performance 
of the same opera, and speci¬ 
fied chat Z was to be the Papa¬ 
geno. So the Staatsoper took 
me back, and Z sang there 
until September 1944 when 

Gocbbels shut down all thea¬ 
tres. Thanks to my teaching 
post, Z was not allowed to be 
drafted into the army." 

When tbe war ended Hiisch 
had to face a denazification 
court. “ Another singer was 
jealous of my Munich job, so 
he told tbe occupation forces I 
had been a prominent Nazi. It 
was easy for me to prove die 
contrary, but it took time, and 
Z was a little disillusioned. So 
I.accepted an invitation to sing 
and teach in Japan, the first 
European musician to work 
there: si nee 1939. 

“ First Z sang Wolfram, in 
German, while the rest of the 
cast' sang in Japanese fit's a 
good language for singing). 
Then a Japanese bass,- well- 
known as the Commendatore, 
wanted to appear as Leporello, 
so I sang Don Giovanni, again 
in German. My Leporello for¬ 
got bis part, the new Commen¬ 
datore -was struck dumb with 
fear, and in the Cemetery 
Scene I had to sing all three 
vocal parts, but not in Japan¬ 
ese I 

“ When we came back to 
Germany from Japan, Mrs 
Hiisch persuaded me to give 
up singing while my voice was 
still good. I'm happy that Z did 
so; I don’t want people to 
think of Husch as a singer who 
went on singing when his voice 
was growing old.” 

Hiisch teaches singing as it 
was taught to him. "As a boy 

'singer in Hanover, I often 
filled, in at concerts; at one of 
them die singer I was replac¬ 
ing arrived after all, heard me 
and persuaded-my farber that. 
I should study singing serious¬ 
ly.' He took me to three 
teachers in Berlin: two said Z 
would be on. stage within a 
year, the third wanted me to 
study for three years' before 
learning a role: I told my 
father this last teacher was- 
tnoney-gnibbing ; but that- was 
the one my father, trusted, and 
he was right. • • 

*?Hahs Emge’s father was 
the first Postilion de Longju- 
meau in Adolphe Adam's 
opera. He got the part because 
he also played, the trumpet: 

Photosraatl by Harry Kerr 

more important for me, he was 
taught singing by an Italian 
from Padua. There you srndied 
technique for three years 
before you learnt to sing with 
words. The vocal instrument 
must be able to do everything 
in vocalization before ic is 
ready to think about words, and 
their place in singing. 

“Today singgrs pay so much 
attention to the text, especially 
in the German Lied, that the 
voice as a musical instrument 
is placed second: that isn't 
singing. Also they’re in such a 
hurry to earn big money that 
they take leading roles in large 
□pea bouses, and overstretch 
their vocal capacity, before 
they're ready. Thar’s why there 
isn't a sizable generation of 
-good young opera singers in 
Germany at present. 

“ I was taught all this, 
though I had to prove it for 
myself by making mistakes. 
For my first audition I went to 
Berlin, where I was fortunately 
turned down and sent home to 
Hanover.' There they had just 
filled the vacancy I was apply¬ 

ing for, so 1 made my debut in 
Osnabruek. After a year Z was 
engaged in Hanover where one 
colleague teased me about my 
small voice. As a result I took 
to forcing top notes for easy 
effect, and it was seven years 
before I was cured of that ail¬ 
ment and learned to relax 
when singing high baritone 
music. Only then did I get a 
job in Berlin. 

“Ail the 6ame, I kept to the 
roles that didn’t strain my 
voice. The Prologue in Pag- 
lined was too risky, so I stayed 
with Silvio, and didn’t attempt 
Taddeo. I refused Rigoletto 
(though I recorded some of 
the pan) because X knew that 
would lead to Amonasro, Iago 
and a quick vocal decline. 
When Siegfried WdgneC 
booked both Janssen and me 
for the 1930 Tannhduser, he 
offered me Amfartas instead, 
tnd I refused, knowing that 
Sachs would follow, too heavy 
for me, nor to speak of Wotan. 

“Mozart's Giovanni and 
Alma viva, and Papageno, were 
my parts, and Verdi’s lama, 
arid other light German parts, 
in Lortzing, for example. From 
the first I was singing German 
Lieder: they should come 
before learning a role in 
opera. Opera-singers who take 
up Lieder afterwards don't 
sound at home. The frame is 
smaller, and must come 
naturally, not as a shrinking of 
limits.”" 

Gerhard Husch is so genial a 
companion, so full of ardour in 
expounding his love of music, 
that the firmness of bis views 
conies as a surprise. What he 
talks about be has experienced 
for himself, and he is all 
praise for his pupils. He taught 
for three years at the Univer¬ 
sity of Indiana during rhe 
1970s. and has mixed memories 
of that ambitous supermarket 
training-ground in a wilder¬ 
ness. “Tbe pupils bad talent", 
he admits. Were they his best t 

No. the Japanese, who had 
much natural gift for singing, 
an overpowering wish to 
master European music, which 
they loved and they were the 
hardest workers ”. 

He is still working on a new 
scheme for training singers in 
Germany, and expaoding his 
catchment in London and 
Paris. It was difficult to make 
him talk about bis past as a 
singer: his abundant vitality is 
completely focused on today 
and, much more important, to¬ 
morrow. Happy birthday, dear 
Gerhard Husch—1. mean your 
ninetieth, not only today’s cele¬ 
bration. 

William Mann 

Books- 

Words of the wise 
Set a lexicographer to catch a 
lexicographer, for he -knows 
his little ways, his difficulties, 
and his professional tricks of 
the trade. Robert Burchfield, 
chief editor of the Oxford dic¬ 
tionaries, has bees doing fruit¬ 
ful research into the lexicogra¬ 
phical idiosyncrasy of his great 
predecessor. Dictionary John¬ 
son. He told a recent meeting 
of the Johnson Society about 
it. 

Dictionaries may seem im¬ 
personal. In fact, inevitably 
they conceal personal experi¬ 
ence, direct observation, and 
subjective choices. Dr Burch¬ 
field’s work discovers John¬ 
son's attitudes to slavery, to 
brewing terms, and to quo¬ 
tations from his own work in 
his- Dictionary. 

It is well known that John¬ 
son acquired a young black 
slave called Francis, or Frank, 
Barber. The boy had been born 
a slave in Jamaica and had 
been brought to England in 
1750 by bis master, Colonel 
Richard Bathurst. He joined 
Johnson’s household in 1752, 
after Telly’s death and at 
about tbe same time as the 
blind poetess Anna Williams, 
when he was only 10 years old. 
Frank became a symbol of 
Johnson’s lifelong hatred of 
race prejudice and unfairness 
to orher races. Dr Burchfield 
has been detecting the in¬ 
fluence of Frank in Johnson’s 
definitions of words to do with 
blackness and slavery in the 
Dictionary. 

Compare the relative res¬ 
traint of his definitions com¬ 
pared with those of Scott's 
revision (1)764) of Nathan Bai¬ 
ley’s dictionary, from which 
Johnson also drew heavily. 
Slave: Dr Johnson: oi\e man- 
ripared to a master; not a 
Freeman: a dependant. 

Scott/Bailey: a perpetual 
servant, a drudge. 
Savage: Dr Johnson: a man 
untaught and uncivilized; a 
barbarian. 

Scott 'Bailey: a wild Indian, 
or barbarian, having no fixed 
habitation, religion, law - or 
policy. 

Baitey included the contemp¬ 
tuous and well-established word 
pickaninny.- It is not in Jobn- 
son’s Dictionary. Dr Burch¬ 
field’s hypothesis is that in the 
whole class of words to do 
with blackness and slavery 
Johnson’s illustrative examples 
and bis definitions are surpris¬ 
ingly neutral and unpreju¬ 
diced. 

He detects a significant 
change in Johnson’s treatment 

of brewing terms. Id the 
edition of the Dictionary the 
terms of the brewing trade are 
predominantly drawn from and 
illustrated by examples from 
John Mortimer's Manual o[ 
Husbandry (1707) and from a 
small number of other stand¬ 
ard works. Johnson had to rely 
on such works for information, 
and did so in a routinely 
systematic way. By 1772, 
however, he had been called 
on by Hester Tiirc/e to help 
her with the managing of the 
Thrale’s brewing business. It 
can hardly be coincidence that 
the definitions of some of the 
brewing terms were subtly im¬ 
proved, in the fourth edition of 
the Dictionary, published the 
following year. 

Compare the following: 
1755 gill: a measure of liquids 
containing the fourth part of a 
pint. 
■177-3 gill; repeated, but with 
the qualification “ in the north¬ 
ern .counties it is half a pint of 
liquid measure”. 
1755 hogshead: a measure of 
liquids containing 60 gallons. 
1773 hogshead-, a measure of 
liquids containing 63 gallons. 
1755 strike: a bushel, a dry 
measure of capacity. 
1773 strike: a bushel, a dry 
measure of capacity; four 
pecks. 

Finally Dr Burchfield sug¬ 
gests that the six endearing 
amanuenses named by Boswell 
as working at one time .or 
another with Johnson ok the 
Dictionary in fact did a great 
deal more than just eppy out 
quotations marked by Johnson, 
as has been supposed since 
Boswell. Johnsonian scholars 
may .greatly underestimate the 
part they played in the Dic¬ 
tionary, especially • the English¬ 
man V. J. Peyton (who taught 
French), and Alexander Mac- 
bean who, according to John¬ 
son, knew several languages 
but nothing of life. The 
amanuenses may have been 
responsible for some of the 
quotations wrongly attributed 
in the Dictionary to Johnson 
him self. 

.They collected 240,000 quo¬ 
tations altogether, of which 
114,000 appear in Johnson's 
Dictionary of 1755. Mr F. D. 
Hayes, a former headmaster, 
has worked part-time for Dr 
Burchfield as an 
“amanuensis” for several 
years. He copies at a rate that 
would yield 50,000 quotations, 
if he worked 40 hours a week 
in a year of 50 weeks. 

Philip Howard 

Present Laughter 

Greenwich 

NedChaiifet 
-- Ego-proof acting parts are hard 

r to come by, but who. better to 
• provide them than Noel 

Coward ? Gary Essendine m 
Present Laughter is one of the 
most self-regarding parts ever 
written, a role largely immune 

- to the twinkling little satellites 
of the other characters who are 
brought in for a joke, a scene 
or a hacange. The last time 
I saw the plav it starred Peter 
O'Toole, lately of the Old 
Vic, and it was just the sort ol 
part to accommodate his present 
style and eccentric timing, his 
remote, amused interest in the 

.: proceedings. 
i Essendine is the spider who 

occasionally steps on the web 
' - where other characters ere 

buzzing like trapped flies, 
fascinated and aggravated by 
Essendine’s presence. Because 
the character is meant to be 
a scar of romantic comedy, 
ruthless in the ways of sex, 
friendship, and love, it takes 
an actor who can exude vanity 
and self-absorption to play the 
role. Donald Sinden, too, knows 
how to exist for effect, how to 
concentrate entirely on his 
worries and take advantage of 
the adulation of friends and 
fans. 

The problems that Coward 
provides are sticky enough to 
attract Essendine’s attention for 
much of the pfciy, even if his 
main instinct is to disregard 
the people in the problems. 
Essendine performs, with lovers 
ex-wife, secretary, and friends, 
and even acknowledges that he 
is performing. He uses his¬ 

trionics to chase away tbe 
society girl who has seduced 
him, telling her: “I’m always 
acting, watching myself go by.” 
When making love to me wife 
of a close friend, he quotes the 
sweet nothings from one of his 
roles. 

Mr Sinden grasps the part 
more like an Irving than Cow¬ 
ard, and. the agonies of the 
third act. when he unravels the 
farcical complications with ex-' 
asperatiem at the sexual in¬ 
trigues, move him to suggest 
tbe postures of a theatrical 
print of Macready. He is out¬ 
landish ly theatrical, arms 
thrown out in despair, and he 
is immensely -watchable down 
to the quiver of his jowls. 

Alan Strachan has arranged 
the actors around Mr Sinden 
with care and even the wild ex¬ 
travagances of the mad young 
playwright, played with sinister 
energy by Julian Fellowes, find 
their punch lines in the irri- 
tared responses of Mr Sinden. 
Gwen Watford brings an affec¬ 
tionate tolerance to the role 
of the secretary, but There is 
a slackness in the relationship 
with his ex-wife. 

The fault is not in Dinah 
Sheridan’s presence; but in the 
languor of her attitude. She 
often seems an audience rather 
than a force and varies between 
secretarial poise, wifely amuse¬ 
ment. and motherly concern. 
But with the intensity of Mr 
Sinden's performance something 
more active is required. 

There seem to be anticipa¬ 
tions of a transfer into the West 
End in the glossy acting com¬ 
pany provided and it would 
hardly be surprising. Peter 
Rice's baudsozne setting is as 
apt as tbe design for the com¬ 
pany’s last Coward transfer. 
Private Lives. 

Virginia 
Theatre Royal, 
Haymarket 

living Wardle 
“ You could write her, anybody 
could ”, Edna O’Brien told an 
interviewer: last week. “There 
could be 50 plays about her." 
I take this to mean that die ever 
increasing mouotain of letters, 
diaries, and memoirs, of the 
Bloomsbury Circle down to last 
week’s addition from Frances 
-Partridge is such that all an 
intending playwright need do is 
to take his pick. 

It would be hard to think oE 
two more different plays than 
Peter Luke’s Bloomsbury (the 
West End’s last tribute to tbe 
subject) and Miss O’Brien’s 
Virginia; the first a Colefax 

jroundup of the celebrities for 
uninformed spectators. the 
second an intimate portrait of 
Mrs Woolf for people who can 
snap up every glancing refer¬ 
ence to Nessa* Clive, Lyrton, and 
Buffles (a servant, it seems), 
and do not need to be told that 
she wrote books or operated a 
printing press. 

How much of the text is 
O'Brien and how much sub¬ 
edited out of the heroine’s 
indefatigable day-by-day self- 
observations, is beyond me to 
disentangle; but the shape of 
the piece unmistakably points 
to its authorship. It tells the 
story of a fragile, doom- 
haunted personality, briefly 
coming into flower under the 
warming rays of an illicit love 
affair. 

Virginia Woolf's attachment 
to Mrs Harold Nicolson was 
evidently a delirious interlude 

in her sexless marriage, and it 
supplies one obviously stage- 
worthy episode in the unevent¬ 
ful chronicle of writing, pub¬ 
lishing, and party going. But 
it does not earn the crucial 
position Miss O’Brien has given 
it in the cycle of incidents she 
bas chosen. 

The piece Is written for three 
actors, with Nicholas Pennell 
doubling as the heroine’s father 
and as Leonard Woolf. It opens 
prophetically with a drowning 
image, which one expects to 
see tracked to its source in the 
scenes that follow. But, instead, 
we get -a high-speed tour of her 
childhood, vindictively charac¬ 
terizing her farber as selfish 
and stingy; the escape with her 
sister to the-freedom of Gordon 
Square where free life and free 
speech begin when Strachev 
gets away with mentioning 
semen in mixed company; her 
jealous fury at her sister’s 
marriage, followed by her own 
stormy capitulation to tbe 
dogged, pipe-smoking Leonard. 
What has been established bv 
this time is ber loathing of 
sexual intercourse and her fear 
nf returning madness. Nothing, 
in short, to prepare the way for 
her enraptured response to the 
masterful Mrs Nicolson. 

AH in all,- it is not much of 
a homecoming for our best 
comic actress. Maggie Smith 
goes through the evening-in a 
long drab skirt, bony hands 
dangling from the sleeves of a 
cardigan, never suggesting Vir¬ 
ginia Woolfs obsession, with 
good clothes. This costume does 
supply a blank canvas for the 
actress to fill; and Miss Smith 
achieves some amazing trans¬ 
formations—shedding and gain¬ 
ing years, switching between 
the submissive ingenue and the 
derisive critic, yanked on . to a 

dance floor by an invisible 
partner for a humiliating 
scramble round the floor, and 
(reverting to what her London 
audiences will remember best] 
turning on thar gravel voice for 
scathingly; weli-turned 'bitch¬ 
ing: “ Who was that' elderly 
virgin Clive brought With 
stationary eyes like an 
oyster?” 

This by no means exhausts 
the variety of the performance, 
which also touches moods of 
spontaneous fun, and reclusive 
bitterness, as where she con¬ 
ducts ah imaginary interview 
with a journalist she has shown 
the door; “Tbe subject of her 
writing was the little world of 
people like herself, a small 
class, a dying class.” 

But whatever its explora¬ 
tions, it always reverts to the 
.central mood of unexplained 
anguish, unavoidably dictated 
by the texr and extremely hard 
to take in the compressed 
phrase-making dialogue wbere 
every commonplace image 
(“proud as a peacock”) ob¬ 
trudes like a missing button on 
a dress suit. 

Played In front of a labyrinth 
of tall gauze screens, suggesting 
a conservatory or a deserted 
museum, Robin Phillips's pro¬ 
duction adopts a convention of 
poised slow-motion which seems 
mainly designed to solve rhe 
play’s double time scale; the 
sense of years and minutes 
both ticking away simul¬ 
taneously. Nicholas Pennell’s 
Leonard and Patricia 
Conoliy’s Mrs -Nicolson are at 
once physically present, in¬ 
visible. and images in a dream. 
The style is applied with a con¬ 
sistency that cannot be faulted ; 
its drawback is that it adds to 
the bloodless lethargy of the 

Sinf onietta / Atherton 
Festival Hall /Radio 3 

WilKam Mann 
Part two of the great Stravinsky 
Festival was at one time in 
terrible danger of not taking 
place, due to shortage of 
money, but on Friday it took 
off most gloriously. This half 
concentrates an the vocal 
music, and its first programme 
combined Stravinsky’s bipartite 
tribute to St Mark’s in Venice 
(the city where his_ bodily 
remains reside) with his ballet 
Svodebka, which we should 
properly call The Wedding, 
though it is most widely known 
as Les noces. perhaps because 
it was first performed in Paris. 

Stravinsky laboured nine 
years over The Wedding, 
overtly his musical fareweH to 
the land of his fathers, and the 
most intensely Russian of all 
his music. He knew that it must 

involve vocal _ soloists and 
chorus, and at first he accom¬ 
panied them with, full orches¬ 
tra. He was in the throes of a 
creative metamorphosis: as he 
passed through it, the orchestra 
was dropped in favour of 
assorted keyboard instruments 
and _ percussion, eventually be¬ 
coming the four pianos plus 
kitchen that you will hear if 
you go to tbe revival of the 
ballet currently at Covent 
Garden. 

There were four, more or less 
complete versions of.The IVed- 
ding, and the inestimable 
revelation oE Friday’s concert 
(recorded by the BBC and 
broadcast last night) was that 
we heard the last three (the 
first was abandoned almost at 
once) in the course of one 
evening. Ic meant hard work 
for the London Sinfonietta 
Chorus, harder for the four 
vocal soloists, especially Felicity 
Palmer who, as the bride, domi¬ 
nate. most of the music, her 
voice persistently clinging to 

the most awkward notes in a 
soprano’s Vocal compass, called 
the passaggio. She deserves 
some medal for valour, since 
her voice never faltered once, 
and the tone-co-lour was quite 
ideal throughout. 

Hardesr worked was the con¬ 
ductor of the festival, David 
Arherton, who had ro learn the 
entire score of all three ver¬ 
sions, which differ in small 
details as well as in orchestral 
constitution. He deserves a 
medal because each of the three 
performances was distinctively 
projected, and each kept the 
music on the tight pulsating 
rein required. If there was a 
reservation to be made, it was. 
only that the chorus sounded a 
jit tie timid now and then. 

Each of the three versions 
has its virtues: the first, with 
full orchestra, is the most 
colourful, the clarinets and the 
heavy brass illuminating parti¬ 
cular moments, and their struc¬ 
tural context, in drilling 
fashion. In the second, the 

clatter of two Hungarian cym- 
baloms dominates the music: 
the blend with harmonium, 
piano. (Stravinsky wanted' a. 
pianola, but found it imprac¬ 
tical—Colin. Matthews has1 
transcribed the part for two' 
ordinary pianos) and percus¬ 
sion suits the atmosphere best 
of all. 

I, .for one^ am sorry that 
Stravinsky1 abandoned it mb-1 
thirds through, much as I love 
the definitive third version, and 
was confirmed in that love at 
the end of the evening—rhe 
solemnu peal of church bells, on 
pianos and crotales as well as 
bell, while the bridal couple 
retire to bed. 

It was a pleasure also to hear 
the Canttcimt Sacrum again, 
serially dogmatic sometimes, 
but dedicated throughout to 
melodious line and hieratic, 
solemnity (very Russian.!, like-' 
wise Stravinsky's most solicitous 
creative transcription of J. S. 
Bach's “ Vom Himmel hneb w 
variations, 

Igor Stravinsky...” in the 

throes of a creative 
metamorphosis ” 

Cinderella 
Coliseum 

StanJey Sadie 
There is a charming touch of 
the chic about Roger Butlin’s 
set for Rossini's Cinderella: a 
round white structure which, 
facing one way, is Don Magni- 
fico’s living room and, factng 
the other, is a chamber in Don. 
Ramiro’s palace. Its coolness, 
its neatness, its wit and its 
sheer efficiency make it _ espe¬ 
cially apt to ‘this particular 
opera. 

The set was originally de¬ 
signed for ■ an English Music 
Theatre production, of which 
Colin Graham had charge; last 
year the production was taken 
over by the English National 
Opera, and it is one of their 
happiest. At Friday’s revival, it 
was conducted by Stephen Bar-, 
low, who clearly is an unusually 
gifted Rossinian. The overture, 
after an unsure start, bad real 
verve and plenty of tension, 
too ; and the whole evening was 
distinguished try his alert, 
springy rhythms, bis confident 
pacing and timing, his nice 
shaping of Rossini's crescendos, 
his precise control over articu¬ 
lation. There was tidy playing 
from the strings, and shapely 
woodwind solo work. 

The Sole newcomer to the 

cast was Thomas Hems ley, who 
offers a Don Magnifico more 
interesting than most, not just 
a traditional caricature of a 
testy old roan,- but a realistic 
impersonation with as much 
depth of character, especially 
in his cruel streak, as Rossini 
will allow.' His gait on stage, 
his range of facial expression, 
his fussiness—not to mention 
his fruity singing or especially 
his command of the words (and 
when to sing them, wh«a to 
half-speak them)—make this a 
happily polished reading. 

Della Jones, in the title-role, 
was in dazzling form in the 
fioriture, with her scale pas¬ 
sages as perfect and as even as 
a row of pearls. But too often 
in the recitative ber intonation 
was liable ro slip, marring wbat 
was a beautifully poised per¬ 
formance. Her Ramiro Graham 
Clark, is cleanly, incisively, 
loftily sun" Che should remem¬ 
ber this is the coliseum, nor 
rhe Colosseum) ; a hint more 
of warmth in the voice, of 
shapely cantabile, would have 
been welcome. Alan Opie. pro¬ 
vides a resourcefully witty 
Dandini, especially in the 
second-act duet with Magnifico. 
though a more sharply defined 
voice might serve the music 
betrer. Geoffrey Chard is a sure 
Alidoro, and Meryl Drower and 
Shelagh Squires offer neat vig¬ 
nettes of two delightfully dis¬ 
agreeable .ugly sisters. 

Belisario 
Royal Academy of 
Music 

Hilary Finch 
At "La Fenice in 1836 it " con¬ 
quered, enflamed, ravished the 
full auditorium ”; by 1840 
Donizetti's Belisario had con¬ 
quered Europe. Three years 
after the opera rose from its 
late nineteenth-century ashes 
(Venice again, 19691, the 
Royal Academy tried it out at 
Sadler’s Wells, was praised, al¬ 
beit more moderately, by Eng¬ 
lish critics, and has chosen it 
again, with the same producer, 
Dennis Maunder, for its own 
Jack Lyons theatre. 

In a triptych of Triumph, 
Exile, and Death. Belisario, un¬ 
justly accused of treachery by 
bis wife, is blinded, exiled, yet 
finally victorious and vindi¬ 
cated in death, the enemy con¬ 
quered, bis wife repentant and 
remorseful. 

, The shift away from conven¬ 
tional love interest to high 
heroics and family relation¬ 
ships throws the concerted 
numbers sharply into focus; on 

Thursday a strongly disciplined 
and brigbt-toned chorus gave 
admirable musical support and 
impetus to some dramatically 
weak moments, though the 
orchestra, conducted with spirit 
by Gordon Kember, as yet 
lacked sufficient discipline and 
assured ease. 

Jared Salmon's steely, Itali¬ 
an <ue tenor nicely served the 
insidious treachery of Eutropi-o. 
while Geoffrey Dolton's Belis- 
ario, easeful and confident of 
voice and manner, lacked only 
a sharper edge of vocal colour 
to be truly memorable. 

Whether glinting, knife- 
sharp in cold calculation, or 
gently lyrical in repentance,' 

Gillian Macdonald’s flexible 
and powerful soprano fleshed 
out the less-than-human Anto¬ 

nina, though she needs to move 
with grearer freedom and con¬ 
fidence. Throughout her long, 

strenuous part, Jean Rigby, an 
exceptionally mature and well 
integrated mezzo - soprano, 

brought to the role of Irene a 

quite unforgettable aud, on this 

occasion, uomatchable musical 
breadth and emotional depth. 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from Friday’s 
later editions. 
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The World About Us 

BBC 2 __ 

Michael Church 
Jeremy Marre's latest film nn 
Third World music, shown in 
the World About U$ slot, was 
as rivetingly strange as any of 
its predecessors. The images he 
brought back from South 
Africa two years ago remain 
vivdly in my mind, and they 
will now be joined by images 
from Brazil: blindingly bright 
carnival costumes, flowers and 
perfumes scattered on the 
waters at dusk, an austerely 
beautiful initiation ceremony, 

dances in martial and mystical 
trances. 

If I remember rhe cornmerj- 
-tary it will be with less admira¬ 
tion. Ir seemed initially a good 
idea ro get a Latin American 
to do it: those blandly traveJo- 
guish BBC voices are irritating 
at the best of times and quite 
insufferable when used to re¬ 
port on the- miseries of the 
oppressed. This was a film 
about the resilience of the poor 
and tbe courage of their popu¬ 
lar singers. 
But the indentikit voice of 
Third World political rhetoric, 
bar from the pages of Paolo 
Freire and friends, has a 
hackle-raising quality' of its 

own; It is1 not a matter of anger 
(of course it should be angry) 
nor entirely a" matter of pre¬ 
dictability: you can take local 
uniqueness into account and 
still discover the same sys¬ 
tematic inhumanities 

The trouble with the identi¬ 
kit voice is that .it is itself only 
selectively humane. We were 

• shown a singer- who had sold 
out to the international scene: 
the voice observed, without 
translating, “his-lyrics mean 
-nothing at all”. The voice 
spoke scathingly of topless 
beaches and soft porn: the 

- film’s volupnious close-ups of 
gyrating loins were nf course 
an heroic political affirmation 

of cultural resistance. Heads 
we win. . . . 

The archetypal economic de- 
bare which gets Sense and 
Sensibility off to' such a crack¬ 
ing start was perfectly realized 
at the outset of Alexander 
Baron's deft dramatization 
(BBC 1). Amanda Boxer 
brought to the part of Fanny 
Dashwood a quiet, insidious, 
lethal quality for which Peter 
Gale, as her vacillating hus¬ 
band, provided an appropriate 
foil- One of the astutest 
things about this production is 
its pace: Jane’s books may 
move swiftly but her characters 
would have moved through 
their day at a pace very much 

slower than our own. 
The designs are good, the 

acting is excellent. The 
differences between Elinor and 
Marianne are nicely pointed up 
by the device of setting them 
on a swing, and Colonel 
Brandon, Mrs Jennings and Sir 
John Middleton embody respec¬ 
tively the requisite amounts oE 
dignified sadness, garrulity, 
and bone-beaded heartiness. 

So far the only faults Con¬ 
cern the iufatuations. Yester¬ 
day the Edward Ferrars epi¬ 
sode was too lightly sketched 
in, and next week's instalment 
quite fails to convey the sup¬ 
posedly devastating charms of 
Willoughby- 
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For two centuries and more 
the piano has been the 
great midwife of music, 
essential to the work nor 
only of professional per¬ 
formers but also of conduc¬ 
tors, scholars, composers 
and teachers. String players 
may be able to survive with¬ 
out gaining any skill on it— 
may have to, given ' the 
amoont of time they must 
devote to their own instru¬ 
ments—but otherwise learn¬ 
ing the piano must be the 
first step towards becoming 
a musician. It is heartening, 
therefore; that in the piano 
world there are so many 
signs of vigour, enthusiasm 
and growth. 

This is especially remark¬ 
able at a time when, so it 
seems, ho High Street is 
complete without its 
emporium - stacked with 
monstrous electronic organs. 
Happily the. piano retains 
its primacy* as it must do if 
we are to remain concerned 
with music and not with 
mere playing-by-numbers. 

That is not to say, though, 
that there is no room 
for alternatives. Indeed, 
increasing numbers of people 
are discovering the attrac¬ 
tions of the piano's an¬ 
cestors, the clavichord, 
the harpsichord, the forte- 
piano and their relatives, ail 
of which can be. had in 
modestly - priced modern 
reproductions. And the real 
organ, the king of instru¬ 
ments, keeps its dedicated 
band of subjects io tbralL 

If one wants evidence of 
the development of key¬ 
board playing in Britain, 
then one need look no far¬ 
ther than to the statistics 
published by the Associated 
Board of tne Royal Schools 
of Music, whose exami¬ 
nations are used by most - 
teachers and budding musi¬ 
cians as a yardstick. There . 
are no AB exams in 
* earTy ” _ instruments—the 
implicit view is, rightly, that 
children should be started 
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British piano makers 
Cheaper imports from tor- There is also concern middle marker at bom® and 
eien manufacturers are about cheap American pianos in Europe. One British 
■ tlL, coming into Britain. One manufacturer estimated that 
uitmsngbr challenging ^ sdirector said that the effect of the €nj™ 
Bntisfa. piano makers in while allegations of cheap rate and normal price (a- 
tbeir home market. In the Mexican labour being era- creases meant that their 
first nine months of 19S0 ployed had not been con- costs were 24 per cent 
imports took 51 per cent of finned, there were grounds higher than their competi- 

- VI y:no for suspecting American rors m France and Germanv, 
sates in tne United _ lung- were being dumped If it were not for the high 
aom. Most of these instru- jn Britain. Imported up- pound, there would be no 
ments are upri^ns from rights from the United States problems at selling on the 
makers in Eastern Europe were selling at £800 or £900. Continent, 

and countries like South Another anxiety is about Some Japanese uprights 
Korea, Taiwan, China, Brazil the absence of country-of- aJ'e several nundred pounds 
and even thp Uni red States origin mar kings on some im- cheaper m the United King- 
ami even the United Mates. ^ ^ TWs means dam than similar Bntish in- 

This import penetration Aat a South Korean product struments, again partly as a 
comes at a time of falling with a German-sounding result of the exchange rare, 
demand. The British Indus- name can be imported into There has been some 
try estimates that the market Britain through Holland rationalization of production 
w__ ___ rant. and there is nothing to tell in Brirain. John Broad wood 
™ h 29 P lC f « potential customer"that he aDd Sons, which has Se 
in the first nine months of ;s not looking at a German pianos since 1728 and whose 
last year compared with the model. instruments were admired by 
similar period in 1979. But 0ae corop]aint is that clementi. Haydn, Beethoven 
during this time imports fell many pianos which are gen* apd 'Chopin, now has its up- 
by only 10 per cent so that uinely German come from r^rL ™£,_e p:®j-ljcen.ce 
their rtiare rose from 40 to East Germany, and a mem- 

ber of tbe public may imag- works too small, Broadwood 
51 per cent j^e they ^from the his*- 5a-vs..that A«. arangemeut 

British manufacturers say quality manufacturers in the enables it to increase pro- 
that pianos from such areas Federal Republic. Some lereIs and maintain 

™ »rm^ country* of “iV continues to make its 
Mid m Britain for little more orjgiDi buC the British are own grands to order. Its in. 
than the cost of the raw lobbying the Government to srruments have never been 
materials used to produce tighten identification. produced for stock, and. i: 
them. While the retail price Japanese imports do not .sa>’s tbat demand has always 
of the least expensive British involve the cheaper end of outstripped production, 
upright is about £1,000 ro the market The popularity Two firms, Zender and 

IE1J2QO an imnnrrpVi wis.n« oE western music in Japan is Rogecs. closed last year and 
DJ?E5: now so great that the bulk their pianos are now pro- 

v v << - -_v *■-.11 ->r »■" 

, , . ^ now so great lauu. -ujc vuix. liich coitus ore how pru- 
Z - can be bought for about £800 Df production is absorbed duced under licence bv 

to £900. domestdca-Uy. The demand Barratt and Robinson, which 
WB'iawanw The worries of British ^or Yamahas in the United same years ago took over 

M1mm makers, who produce about '«? ChJw v 
',onnn n»wne 9 annual import figure of There would be more 

Gerry Greaves 4’®*™ J?ia?os a. ye^f> ^ about 600 or 700. secondhand pianos on the 
shared bythose elsewhere m some „om(l5 lllve British market if fewer were 

wuuw.wu uuuu.u U6 auui.w si? . _ ■ VVUIje SUflie U1UULUJ lldvc-— -: -- :- 

on the piano, then invest!- under 25,000 in 1975 to detect a burgeoning of opti- and support. Rising stand- Burope, and tne in- S|1(>WI1 an improvement in “«>£ exported. Last year 
gate historical keyboards nearly 39,000 in 1979, the mism and energy. ards here inevitably lead to dustry m the European Eco- the market since the autumn, Britain sent -0,000 pianos 
later if they wish—and the jast yeajf f0r which’ figures To some extent this It rising standards among nomic Community has com- the British piano makers abroad, .but on,y 11.000 nt 
population of young are available. That is an in- due to the emergence from popil* : of those 39,000 who plained to the EEC Commis- face a number of problems these ware new. The older 
organists seems to stay crease of roughly 56 per the music colleges of a took grade I in 1979, more sion about competition from other than the threat of faftr^ne“ts e°. lP countries 
fairly constant, but _ the cetu ^ four Vears, some- generation of young people than 12 per cent passed the Eastern block. The Brit- cheap imports. More than r ranee and Italy, 
numbers of entrants for the thing far different in scale dedicated to private teach- with distinction, compared continental enmnan- half British production nonnr Some tastes change. The 
pianO' exanu nation are in- from any change in the pop- jng. One of the cririoans of with less than 9 per cent an • _ • , , ally goes for export and two* psby. Stsina, _ which makes 
creasing markedly. uiatioa during that time, thl Gulbenkian report on 1975. jes ^ tparticularly con- of ^ t0 ^ rest of infen0r music to a good 

To take Just one example, ^ in tfae other lower music education, published It will be some years cerned about unporte from the EEC. West Germany has upright, has gone out oi 
the number entering for the grades the .growth has been four years ago, was that col- before those taking grade I East Germany and Poland, been the best overall mar- fashion. Adults now seem 
most elemental v exam, imc -actftnidtmo cns. »ana m nm™io \n -u. i„a 107/1. ... nnt nniv h^i-anca jvT tha rJiF_ J/pf less inhibited about takmz mort elementary .exam, hardly less astonishing, sug- leges tended to provide-in the late 1970s are knock- only because of the dif- ket. 
grade 1, jumped from just gesting an extraordinary training for schoolteachers ing on the doors of the ference in prices, but also . 

>t. less inhibited about taking 
„ ^ , . up the piano again or even 
But the exchange rate is learning from scratch. The 

Chappell Pianos-for those who value dedicated 
craftsmanship, exquisite finish, and consummate musicianship. 

Take file Chappell *C’ for example. The Royal College oF Music have selected it for use; 
courses; you may feel this large, superbly constructed instrument with its rich tone 

~L. . J \ sensitive keyboard is ideal for your own musical activities. 

Alternatively, the Chappell 5'6' Grand, is a design which has a clear rich bass lone and 
balanced performance. For those seeking a piano at the other end of the scale, the 
Chappell A is very popular, and is now available in a choice of teak, walnut, or 

mahogany finishes. The Chappell TC is ideal for those who favour a traditional design. 
While the Chappell-Europa, a heat, up-to-date instrument with characteristically mellow 

tone, has captured a proportion of tfae West German market as well as attracting 
. . discerning musicians at home. The Chappell Concerto is a prestigious upright with a 

fascia based on the Grand <— it offers powerful, rounded tone and pleasant touch. 

Vhat onr showrooms at 50 New Bond Street to see and .try the fan range of new and 
factory reconditioned Chapped pianos and to browse among accessories which include 

; one of the finest selections of duet music in tfae country. For further information or a 
brochure contact: 

I r*m,w 
* r m f *r r m r rv <r 

—Jr / J m . 

SO New Bond Street, London W1A 2BR. Telephone 01-491 2777 

happened and, as all the fessional teacher is . not reaching the colleges. This 
signs indicate, be continu- afraid to charge a profes- in turn is reflected in the 
ing? No doubr some of- the sianal fee;-.nor are parents growing ranks of British key- 
rise must be due to those- averse to paying more Tor board artists of internation- hnTWta, ...... 
local authorities which have teachers who show, drive ai standing. oE ^famous nrm of This suggests that competi- 
encouraged their young and have some understand- For every Curzon or Lvm- Blartmer- One leading Brit- non may sharpen in the 
pianists, whether by making ing of how to guide pany of the older genera- lsh expert described the 
provision for lessons in children towards .skill and tion there are a dozen out- standard of lesser r-"- WW.^iptf|^BaaB»ap^iaBBrW» 
school, by paying in part or enjoyment. standing pianists in their man models as “quite fair”, _ 
in whole for private lessons. The nsing standards in thirties and forties, and but he referred to the over- jSSSESSSSS.SSB 
and generally by presenting music teaching must also be Britain can also boast some aH aua]itv of _ianos from • _ _ . 
music as a live, engaging attributed in part to. the of the world's leading ^ quality oi pianos irom Doefnmre fi- RnfaS 
subject . work of the professional specialists in early keyboard South Korea, Taiwan and nCSIOlcrS Li nfiuSI 

It would be sad if any of associations; the Incor- instruments, like Christo- China as “scarcely ade- 
fhis good work were to be porated Society of Musi- pher Hogwood and Trevor quate ” Another specialist 
lost. But if local government cians and the European Pmnock, as well as the for- agreed that technically such 
hii l.te l.K smr^n i; Piano Teacher,’ Assod.lion rouble preamp yho hay. iMM15 be im- 
certain that the torch win Ine latter nas oeen running alwavsbeen its blessuis. __ . . . 
continue to be carried for- for only three years but has yet it would be wrong to proved» *,ac thought that 
ward by the profession of already done much, through suppose that a nation’s a buyer was not necessarily 
private teachers, among its journal and Us meetings, ... _ failing to get value for what 
whom !t is possible to to give teachers information continued on faring page he paid. 

suggest a strong fidelity to 

Denis Taylor 

Restorers & Retailers of fine pianos 

Hire scheme available. 
Comprehensive range 
of Services offered. 

■i 

Nesf of pipes that’s a work of art... 
Britain's market for pipe Moreover, new rales Organ Builders, but some do British pipe organ manufac- 
organs, once almost exclu- account for only about one not. A number have been tore between the wars, 
sively churches and concert third of the workload. Reno- in business for decades, but - Modern church organs 
halls, has widened over the vation (in which an old it tends to be a changing face one hazard that those of 
years. Universities and organ is restored to its on- scene, with large firms buy- former days did not—heat- 
schools are now among the ginal state, including any ing up ailing concerns, and ing geared to energy saving, 
builders’ diems, and some imperfections it may have young men setting up their Systems which blast out 

OpenSundays 
2 Fleet Road, London HW3 Tel: 01-267 7671 

instruments are bought for had) and rebuilding (when own companies. warm air for a short period 
private music rooms. parts o£ the original are in- h_. while worshippers are at 

This is one reason for a corporated in a modernized t^n^gt, their devotions, then switch 
owih in demand. In their one) are big business to sdrarply, cause a good 
■o volumes on The Classical some master builders. deal of condensation and 

growih in demand. In their .one) are big busine 
two volumes on The Classical some master builders. 

... ...hiia iis «* congregation will. re»i»«« wunu. as .-r*— —.-— 
UH? 11376 a sentimental attach- one builder put it, the roast .Many old organs were 

lirl ^ ment to it. Since a tihoroogh beef of nineteenth-century P^ced in corners where they 
fq-4 in fhe next r6buiId cost two thirds English organs has been ™f3T have looked efagant but 

jears up to 19y4, m tne next ^ nHce of a tw»*r instru- renlaced with in.«rtnimpnr« were difficult to - play and 

revival sound. 

«oose* 

fa tamue l (^Pianos <J3td. 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE 
142 Edgware Road, W2 

01'723 8818 

London’s largest selection 
of new and reconditioned Pianos 

at competitive prices. 
Renting and H.P. facilities 

^ Price of a instru- rePJflCed instruments ^ere ^cuJt to pfay and 
ment’ ti>e builder will often more suitable for playing wpricujg pans were in- 

But it js fair-to say that advise against spending Bach. & accessible to the craftsmen 
while the market has grown, monej-on an organ without ru- ^ ■ u called in to carry out repairs, 
clients h-3ve been buying .-pal hictnrir nu, c;»ii evolution has encour- Oreanists have more sav real tist&ric 0 r im! si ca] vslu e 

called in to carry out repairs. 
Organists, have more say 

smaller instruments than in ^ uneconomic. One told me agGd ,1Ql:K,rr^. ^rtm^ conti- in the placiug now. As one 
the past. Toils partly reflects cogt £600 nenral countries, but the has commented, it should 
nsing costs, particularly maice a enrvtH. anH m»i. head of a London firm said: always be remembered the rising cosis. pamtuwrij ^ 

heavy in an industry which e re. ‘ fad ,T 
requires hand craftsmanship £ 
and scarce materials, such as ^ 
seasoned hardwood, ivory Many British firms belong 
and metal alloys. to the Federation of Master 

to make a survey and csti- • V■ " I"Tn said : ■*«>*.be remembered the 
mate the cost o£ work J “Jink the import flow has organ is a musical instru- 
required. f3 „ ?.**■ l e7*,or7 ^H,te a went as well as a work of 

lot”. He thought the .intro- art. 
Many British firms belong duction of the cinema organ . n a.' 

to the Federation of Master had adversely affected PaHlClC O LSSfy 

JofmBtoadffood&Sons 56-57 GondnitS 
Gnitact us fordie name cf^our ns 

Mia QH391716. 
dealec 

... and an organ that’s almost automatic 
There are those unkind One instrument; I read, There is also the advantage Controversy still simmers 
enough to say an electronic has “all in all, a nice set of being able to make recog- over . ■whether' electronic 
organ is the ideal gift for a Qf automatics”, while sizable noises without years organs are suitable fori 
man who does not like ■ raised fnr ir« 6f ■Practice. “You can play church music. A trade asso- 
music. To which retailers . . a little tune in about half an ciarion spokesman assured' 
retort that £60m a year link- synunesizer ana auto arpeg- hour”, a salesman said. me that church authorities 
ling through the riU$ is a fait gio section. In a third, “ the Mr L. S. Long, secretary of were getting over the 
tune in anybody's chart. Un-' accordion has a slight delay the Federation of Organ bias against them, while 
fortunately, that is the figure to build-up to simulate the Clubs, said: ' “ I know of an organist asserted that 
for sal« in 1979, and indica- slow attack of a reed”. people in tbeir 80s who have churches which had elec¬ 
tions are that the outcome The road-test analogy started to learn, as well as tfooic organs- were redis- 
for last j-eor will be sharply reached its peak with one the very young. The old idea covering their- bias against 
lower—one estimate is £3€m. netir described as of family -entertainment them- 

However it is still a buci- easier t0 dr,ve th6n ^an7 where someone used to play Perhaps' the last word 

ness which’has come a long SISSi.HE Sjle'- Ic ,s the 1>*:an0 ,n tbe Parlour has should be given to the man 
a short lime buS p°,S/lble do'«-your- come back, but now every- who raid-one to the Caldy 

™ bv cnEa^tic’ oromo Sf^r £° d -au "*** one can join in Island monastery in Caroiar- 
Si AmWM to-Yint aSS2ih }mke-ni\S . it is believed there are then Bay. This involved a 
KinSuEUoSmSSS anything electrical is not about 350 electronic organ five-mile voyage on the deck 

recommended for people societies of one kind or * small ship, and on the 

Of rhe S Wi° ^ “ot d**?,.utely surc other in Britain. Some are {shod the journey continued 
tesr runs of tne newest ke>- what they are doing. devoted to tbe preservation 10 a trailer drawn by a farm 
boards whose language rivals But the basic appeal of the of cinema organ*: tractor, 

dents ^e^sunilari^0^ electronic organ is nor its As with pipe organs, part, Such hard-sell may have 
enhanced hv the Slow associanon with ijie car. 0f the appeal is the variety hecn a case of needs must 

J7hnm^.ha7S "ot even the portable which and volume of accompani- when the devil drives. The 
fhlK « pf irLn 0tf , 8 battery, ment that can be married to supplier was quoted as say- 
nrms competing for an People buy one because they even a one-finger exercise, tog: * The monks wanted to 
annual market of-5,000 eiec- .hke the sound it makes; A manufaaurer advertises a replace their old single- 
trornc organs and related incidentally, if you have choice of gadgets which will manual organ which had 
units, British production Is neighbours who do not like add the effects of a cathedral given up the ghost”- 
outpaced by imports from the sound, there are models choir or a big band at a 
japan, America and Italy- fined with earphones. touch. P' O’L 

PIANO SERVICES 
. SURBITON . 

Ifl EWELL RQVD SURBITON SURREY GL-3994U0 

rr,r. 

The Piano Hou3S 
We buy. sell, repair, recon¬ 
dition. move, tune & store 
pianos. 
Guaranteed reconditioned 
pianos always, in stock. 
If it. can ba done to a 
piano ute'U do it l1. 

- 129 Abbey Road 
London NWS 

624 8895 
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One Feature nf the early 
music boom of the past 15 
years has been the enor¬ 
mous growth in the market 
for antique and reproduc¬ 
tion keyboard instruments. 
Sadly, this has meant the 
passing of the days when 
you could pick up an eight¬ 
eenth-century square piano 
for a song, but it has also 
brought into business a 
preot variety of makers 
producing instruments of all 
kinds, from fine copies for 
professional players to 
fairly elementary kits' that 
need only a modicum of 
skill to assemble. 

The first thing to decide, 
obviously, is what kind of 
instrument you want. One 

of the most popular is the 
clavichord, readily available 
from many of the larger 
manufacturers in kits or 
finished form, and particu¬ 
larly easy ro assemble, 
being a box-shaped instru¬ 
ment of simple construction 
and, coffee-table size. The 
clavichord has a type of 
action aI* it* own', with 
strings touched by “ iao- 
gatts", .and ehis gives it a 

soft, clear sound that was 
especially admired by Bach. 
It is indeed, an enchanting 
instrument for' much of his 
keyboard music, but not 
really for a great deal else, 
which is fine if you are 
happy playing preludes and 
fugues in pearly tones that 
sound perfectly at home in 
a small drawing room. 

For greater versatility one 

must turn to the harpsi¬ 
chord and its two smaller 
cousins, the spinet and the 
virginal, all of which have 
plucked strings and are a 
lirrfe more complicated to 
build from kits. These are 

available for the handy per¬ 
son, bur ordinary mortals 
wight be better advised to 
So for the finished article, 
happily available in a vari- 
ery of price ranges. One 
problem with these instru¬ 
ments, and also with the 
Clavichord, is that they go 
out of tune more readilv 
than docs rbc piano, which 
may cause problems if you 
live in a remote area and 
do not feel able to tune 
your instrument yourself 
(though in fact this is not 

- difficult in the case 0f small 
instruments!. 

The harpsichord was the 
standard domestic keyboard 
instrument throughout must 
of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, and its 
repertory is vast, from Fr«- 
cobaldi through Each, Scar¬ 
latti and the French cfnre- 
cinistes to Haydn. But ir is 
quite possible to play most 
of this music also on the 
spinet, csseniiallv a baby 
harpsichord, or on the vir¬ 
ginal, an jblong cousin, 
despite the Inner instru¬ 
ment's special association 
with Elizabethan English 
music. Moreover, these 
smaller instruments arc not 
only generally cheaper but 
also more appropriate, in 
terms of size and sound 
quality, for smaller rooms. 

One last group of instru. 
ments to be considered is 
the early piano familv. 
Square pianos are still avail¬ 
able at auction at £200-£300, 
but if you *Vant an instru¬ 
ment that works you wiJl 
have to spend very much 
more than that on restora¬ 
tion. Wing-shaped instru¬ 
ments of the -eighteenth and 

early nineteenth centuries, 
often referred to rather 
indiscriminately as “ forte- 
pianos", reach the sale 
rooms more rarely, though 
they can be had in modem 
reproductions, finished or 
for assembly at home. 

At the other end of the 
market there are, of course, 
the fine period instruments 
ihat adorn the shops of 
.specialist, dealers : those in¬ 
terested in such things need 
no advice from me. But if 
your sights arc set lower, 
and particularly if you are 
uncertain what kind of in¬ 
strument might best suit 
your pocket, purposes and 
acoustics, ir might be a good 
idea to leaf through the 
page? of the journal Eorlu 
Music, where most of the 
leading manufacturers and 
dealers advertise, and to 
seek the help of a good 
music shop. A kit-built cla¬ 
vichord or an original 
spinet may not improve 
your playing, but at least 
rhe wrong notes will be 
more gracious. 

P. G. 

Consumers' guide to purchase 
and maintenance 

Great midwife 

of music 
continued from facing page 

musical health depends 
solely on its outpur of musi¬ 
cians of this calibre, just as 
it js harmful to music stu¬ 
dents to feel that the career 
of an international soloist is 
their only possible fulfil¬ 
ment. We have just as much 
need of schoolteachers who 
can give a decent recital or 
lead hymn-singing with 
finesse. 

We need church organists 
who can do more than 
stumble through a few 
chords. We need amateur 
musicians who can brighten 
their own lives and those of 
their neighbours. We need 
private teachers who see 

their work not as drudgery’ 
but as excitement and plea¬ 
sure. 

This is why all the signs 

of movement and growth in 
the domain of the keyboard 
are so inspiriting. It is not 
so much that they hold out 
the prospect of more and 
better practising musicians, 
but that they point to 
future generations who gain 
more from music, and there¬ 
fore more from life. 

Paul Griffith's 

Treasures on show 
Instruments from several 
centuries can be seen, and 

j sometimes heard, at several 
{centres in Britain. But access 
; to them varies, and it is 
advisable to check before 
visiting any museum, how¬ 
ever public. You will then 
avoid my experience of call¬ 
ing iu the Victoria and 
Albert to find the music sec¬ 
tion closed until late autumn 
for roof repairs. 

A few treasures are on 
show in other parts of the 
museum, including a 1570 
spinet believed to have 
belonged to rhe first Queen 
Elizabeth. Waiting in the 
wings, in need of extensive 
restoration, is an organ 
from Foothill said to have 
been played by Mozart and 
young William Becfcford. A 
tape of some of the earliest 
keyboard instruments is on 
sale at the Victoria and 
Albert, together with slides 
of them. 

A 1612 harpsichord which 
belongs ro the present Queen 
Elizabeth has now been lent 
to the Benton Fletcher col¬ 
lection at Fenton House, 
Hampstead, although it is 
away for an overhaul. The 
most modern item is a 1925 
clavichord made in HasJe- 
mere by Arnold Dolmetscb. 

One pleasing' feature of 
this National Trust property 
is that genuine keyboard 
students can play many of 

the harpsichords and early 
pianos there, although they 
must book and pay a fee. It 
was to help students that 
Major George Benton Flet¬ 
cher began buying old instru¬ 
ments between the wars. 

Another collection with 
the emphasis on the practical 
is at Finchcocks, Goudhursr, 
Kent, where master classes, 
music workshops, and an 
aooual children's week are 
held in summer in addition 
to concerts. It was formed 
largely by Derek Ad lam. 
harpsicord player and 
builder, and . Richard Bur¬ 
nett, professional pianist. 

Mr Burnett began collect¬ 
ing old pianos in the 1960s 
because be was curious to 
know what it was like to 
play instruments of the kind 
used by the great classical 
composers. But exhibitions at 
Finchcocks, drawn from a 
store of nearly 100 items, 
include an eighteemh-cencury 
chamber organ, a spinet, 
harpsichords and a clavi¬ 
chord. 

Pianos are prominent in 
the National Musical Museum 
at Brentford, founded by Mr 
Frank Holland. Jt also bouses 
a variety of -pianolas and 
other mechanical instruments 
which reproduce perform¬ 
ances by virtuosos such 
as Paderewski and Rach¬ 
maninoff. 

Going further into mech¬ 

anicals, the Thursford collec¬ 
tion near Pakenliam, Norfolk, 
features fairground organs, 
hut the keyboard comes into 
its own when a mighty 
Wurlifzer, from 3932, is 
played at summer concerts. 

More classical strains are 
produced in occasional broad¬ 
casts of. a 1602 chamber 
organ now in Carisbrooke 
Castle Museum on the Isle 
of 'Wight. Jt is traditionally 
associated with a third royal 
Elizabeth, a Stuart princess 
at the time of the Civil War. 

The Universitv of Edin¬ 
burgh's Russel] Collection is 
appropriately housed in St 
Cecilia’s Hall. Its harpsi¬ 
chords, clavichords, forte- 
pianos, spinets and chamber 
organs are on view, princi¬ 
pally during the Edinburgh 
Festival. 

One of the greatest rarities, 
a 1480 upright harpsichord, 
is heid by toe Royal College 
of Music, but access is very 
restricted. Because the 
instrument is so fragile a 
replica has been constructed 
for playing. 

John Broadwood and Sons 
has a collection of its own 
products, including the stan¬ 
dard Victorian square piano 
on which Sir Edward Elgar 
composed The Dream of 
Gerontius. Some are lent nut 
for exhibitions occasionally. 

Patrick O’Leary 

Pianos 
New 
Prices for uprights range 
from about i&JO for a Polish 
Legnica to more than £5,000 
for a Stein way nr Becbstcin. 
For grands, from about 
£2,600 for an East German 
Zimbieninan to nearly 
£23,000 for a Bosendorfer 
Imperial concert grand. 

Secondhand 
** Approach buying a piano 

as you would a car," Mr 
Peter Roberts of The Piano 
House, in London, says. “ Re¬ 
member that it is a machine 
not a piece of furniture.” 
Avoid wooden-frame pianos, 
which will nor stay in tune, 
and straighr-szrunc, instru¬ 
ments, where the strings run 
parallel ro each other, as 
apposed to overstrung odes, 
where the bass strings cross 
over rhe treble. 

If buying from a piano 
shop you should expect thar 
the piano has been recondi¬ 
tioned and you should be 
offered a guarantee. The 
Piano House prices are from 
£400 to £2,000 for an over¬ 
strung upright and from 
£800 tn £30,000 fnr a grand. 

Many piano shops have 
sales in January^ and at one 
or two other times in the 
year. 

If in doubt about the 
quality of .an Instrument 
when buying privately, seek 
expert advice from a piano 
dealer or tuner. The fee for 
this is normally £7, as well 
as travelling costs. 

Hiring 
The cost of hiring is based 

on the value of the instru¬ 
ment. At Morley’s in south¬ 
east London, for example, 
the monthly rental is ap¬ 
proximately 3 per cent of 
the value (for example £36 
for a piano worth £1,200). 
After a year you can either 
return the instrument, or 
‘buy ft. or buy another instru¬ 
ment of lesser or greater 
price. Three-quarters of the 
sum you have paid in rent 
will be deducted from the 
price. 

Reconditioning 
With high labour costs the 
case for reconditioning an 
old piano has become more 
marginal. Morley’s says that 
whereas 10 years ago recon¬ 
ditioned instruments accoun¬ 
ted for 70 per cent of its 
sales, today the figures are 
5 per cent for uprights and 
15 per cent for grands. You 
have to decide whether your 
money might nor be better 
spent on a new instrument. 

Costs of reconditioning 
vary widely and you should 
shop around. Because of 

small overheads- a person 
working on his own should 
be able to undercut a larger 
operation, but you need to 
be sure of his qualifications. 
The Piano Workshop in 
Hampstead quotes from £500 
to £1,500 for an upright and 
up to £3.000 for a grand- 

Mr Roberts of the Piano 
House breaks down the re¬ 
conditioning process inm: 
rebuilding of the action. 
£250 to £300 (upright), £330 
to £500 (grand); repinning. 
£140; rcstringing. £250 l up¬ 
right), £300 to £500 fgrand, : 
repolishing the case, £200 
f upright), £350 l grand i. 
Stripping the case, staining 
it and waxing it will co-,t 
between £100 and £150. 

Tuning 
This should be done two nr 
three rimes a year. The 
cosr ranges from about L9 to 
nearly £14. By drying the 
atmosphere central heating 
can cause pianos to go out 
of tune. The obvious step is 
to turn down the thermo¬ 
stat or move the piano far¬ 
ther from rhe radiator. 

A hygrometer, costing bet¬ 
ween £1.50 and £2. can he 
placed inside rhe instrument 
to measure humidity. Reme¬ 
dies againsr dryness extend 
from standing cartons of 
water trichin die instrument. 
through a hydroccet unit, 
which one soaks in the bath 
then hangs inside rhe piano 
(cost abour £231. to an elec¬ 
tronically-controlled machine 
with a damp chaser, humidi¬ 
fier and sensing unit (cost 
about £60). 

New pianos, whose timber 
has been kiln dried and 
which use chemical rather 
than animal glues, should 
withstand central hearing 
better than old instruments. 

Regulating 
This involves reducing 
the slackness in the action 
and should be done even' 
five to seven years. The job 
can be carried out ar home 
and costs between £70 and 
£100. 

Advice on dealers 
The Piano Advisory Service* 
The Cloisters, 
11 Salem Road. 
London W2 4BIT. 
Tel.: 01-221 0990/10. 

Early keyboard 
instruments 
Harpsichords 
For an antique prices range 
from £3,000 to £30,000. For 
reproductions Robert Goble 
nf Oxford charges between 
£3.350 and £5,750 (two- 

manuai concert mode], i6f; 
stop, pedal operated) exclud¬ 
ing VAT, and John Morlev 
of London between £3,130 
and £7,190 frwo-manual 
•*Rickman” model). Prices 
(excluding VAT) at The 
Early Music Shop of Brad¬ 
ford and London range from 
about £1.500 to more than 
£5.500. 

Tuning can be done by tbe 
owner much more easily 
than with a piano. Electronic 
tuning aids are available. 

Restoration. Costing accur 
a:e*y is difficult but the 
range could be between £450 
and £1.000. 

Reproduction spinets 
range in price from about 
£1.500 to nearly £3,000. 
reproduction clavichords 
tram about £950 to more 
:han £2.000. reproduction 
virginals from about £1,100 
to nearly £2.300. Morlev’s 
offers a fortepiano for 
£7,212. Early instrument kits 
can be bought from The 
Early Music Shop. Sample 
1 rices (excluding VAT) are 
from about £750 to £1.900 
Tor harpsichords. about 
£1,000 for a fretted clavi 
chard, £2.500 for a forte- 
piano and £635 for an Italian 
virginal. 

Organs 
Pipe 
The Early Music Shop offers 
nortative' organ kits ranging 
from about £430 to £2,400 
(excluding VATt. For the 
completed instruments, 
prices are between about 
£600 and £3.000. 

Organs suitable for a 
church or large house vary 
from about £7,500 (one 
manual and pedals) tn 
between £150,000 and 
£230,000. Advice on buying 
or restoring organs is avail¬ 
able from two bodies, the 
firsc Anglican, the . second 
Roman Catholic: Organs 
Ad visory Com mince (secre¬ 
tary : Donald Findlay). 
Council for Places of Wor¬ 
ship, S3, London Wall. Lon¬ 
don EC2M SNA. Organ 
Advisory Group (secretary: 
John Rowntreel. The Cot¬ 
tage, 2 Burys Bank, Green- 
ham Common North, New¬ 
bury. Berkshire. 

Electronic 
Prices quoted by Yamaha, 
which is the biggest seller 
in Britain, cover the range 
of available instruments. 
They start at about £200 for 
a portable keyboard and rise 
ro more than*£50,000 for tbe 
GX1, a machine with three 
manuals and pedals which 
Yamaha describes as a 
“ multiple synthesizer ” 
rather than as an organ. 

Simon 
Scott Plummer 

INTRODUCING 
THE NEW EKO 

ENCORE 49C& 49P 
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vme Ho»w. *• -r» 
Rnuv. G»_-;ci;r.. L.V5 i?£ ORGANS 

THE MARKSKV MUSIC LESSON 
3. 

2. 

3. 

Offer, new pianos for hire from £1B 
per month. 
Offer an option ro purchase price .of 
only £727 including VAT after one 
year’s hire. 
Offer new pianos for sale at unbeat¬ 
able prices. 

4. Offer an unrivalled after sales 
service from a family firm 
established for over 75 years. 

MARKSON 

PIANOS 

GREAT PIANOS 

KNIGHT 
Made by Great Britains 

ALFRED KNIGHT LTD. 
LANGSTON ROAD 

LOUGHTON 
ESSEX. 

TWO FACES OF 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST MUSIC MAKER 

Bring music into your home 
with a Yamaha organ - the , 
instrument that’s designed with 
leisure m mind. 

Using the most highly devel¬ 
oped electronics in the music A k t 
industry,Yamaha have developed A A / 
the ideal family instrument Ifs V 1 
simple to learn, 
because the auto¬ 
matic‘backing 
group’built into 
everyorganinthe 
range helps you 
sound good. 
immediately, and 
with that encour¬ 
agement you make rapid 
progress.lt’s versatile. 
Whatever kind of 
music you enjoy, 
you can play it 

TUHTYOUR 
LMNGR00M 

on a Yamaha. At a touch of a 
switch you control as many as 50 
instrumental sounds which can 
be built up into the effect of a 
full orchestra. 

It’s part of your home. A 
Yamaha organ is a rich and 
lasting source of enjoyment 

for all the family. 
Foraveryreason- 
able price,thanks 
to micro-circuit 
technology. See 
the latest Yamaha 
range at your 
focal dealer 
now-and then 

decide whether your 
leisure hours are 
complete without 
one. 

The workft largest selling electronic organ 

Yamaha Music Schools are a worldwide 
community of musical education sponsored by the 

non profit-making Yamaha Music Foundation. 
Our principle is to create progress through regular 
Instruction, encouragement, and fun. The YMS 
step-hy-step teaching method has made converts 

throughout the ‘establishment’ of music tuition,and 
we have more than five million students to our credit. 

Here in the UK, there is already a Yamaha Music 
School in most major towns, and the number Is 

growing as fast as onr rigorous training 
programme can provide suitably qualified teachers. 

Play for pleasure with YMS — the lively way .to 
learn organ or electronic keyboards. 

Activities are already established 
la tbe following areas 

Barnstable: N. Devon 
Bath: Avon 

Birmingham: Midlands 
Boumcmomh: Dorset 

Bradford: Yorks. 
Bromley: Kent 
Cardiff: Glam. 

Coventry: W. MWIaads 
Crawley-. Sussex 

Eastbourne; Sussex 
Edgware: Middx, 

Edinburgh: Edinburgh 
Glasgow: Glasgow 

Grimsby: Humberside 
Gt. Yarmouth: Norfolk 

Guernsey: Channel Islands 
Halesowen: W. Midlands 

Hull: Humberside 
Kings Lynn: Norfolk 

Kingston: Snrrey 
Launceston: Cornwall 

Leeds: Yotks. 

Leicester: Lew, 
Leytonstooe: Loodotn Btl 

London: London W1 
Newcastle: Tyne & Wear 
Northampton: NbrtbaMS. 

Nottingham: Notts. 
Penrith: Cambria 

Peterborough: Cantbf. 
Portsmouth: Hants. 
Retfcfitdi; Worts. 
Salisbury: Wilts. 

Scarborough: Yorks. 
Scunthorpe: Lines. 
Sheffield: Yorks. 

Somtamptoo:Hants. 
TfamsahyrTeostde 

Unnstoru Manchester 
Warrington: Lames. 

Woking; Sumy 
Worcester: Wore*. 
Worthing: Sussex 

The world’s largest Music School 

Kemble/Yamaha, Mount Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, Bucks. Tel: (0908)71771 
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Lord Chalfont 

again in the Middle 
1 ‘ i u '• 

It was difficult, on a recent tour 
of the Middle East; to avoid 

crossing tbe distinctive cracks of 
Foreign Office 'ministers 

1 engaged on reconnaissance mis¬ 
sions of various kinds. A. set of 
much larger footprints marked 
the passage of Dr Henry 
Kissinger, conducting his own 
brand of steely-eyed diplomacy. 

The problems iof the area axe 
never far from . the 'centre of 
the stage, .and there are now 
clear signs that the Palestinian 
issue, is about to enter a critical 
and possibly decisive phase. The 
almost unanimous message of 
the Arab countries, transmitted 
persistently^ to -their western 
visitors TlaCn'd more recently pro¬ 
claimed' unambiguously from 
the Islamic Conference at Tarf - 
in Saudi Arabia, is rbat a stable 
Middle East is possible only in 
the context of an acceptable 
solution to the Palestinian 
problem;- - - - - - -. 

If'the' public pr'dnouncements 
of the Arab leaders at Taif are 
to ! be believed, this seems to 
involve,- among ..other ‘ things 
the “ liberation ** of Jerusalem. 
3t is1 therefore not too alarmist 
to suggest that dangerous times 
lie ahead. 1 

it ‘ would be comforting to 
suppose that, faced with the 
possibility that an area of pro¬ 
found strategic, importance 
might soon become once. more, 
a theatre of war, the West had 
evolved a. common’ policy 
designed to protect its vital 
interests. It is, however, nor 
the 'case: Disenchanted by the 
apparent intransigence of Mr 
Basin, the Carter administra¬ 
tion, before it came to its 
inglorious and unlamented end, 
had begun to dismantle the 
structure of America's tradi- . 
ficfnal .support for Israel" and 
for ell practical purposes had 
abandoned the general - direc¬ 
tion.of policy which began with 
such euphoria at Camp David. 

President Reagan is unlikely 
tn.be quite so ready to abandon 
th& Israeli cause, and if Mr 

’ Shimon Feres, with his more 
flexible and imaginative 
approach to. the Palestinian 
problem, should- succeed Mr 
Begin as Prime Minister of 
Israel in July, the way might 
still be open for some modified 

‘version of the Camp David 
- formula. 

. Mr Feres favours the Jot- 
danian option, in which King 
Husain would assume a leading 
and decisive rote in the future 
of the West Bank. He under¬ 
stands the dear advantages 
which would accrue not only 
to'Jordan and Tsrael.but to the 
region as a whole from collab¬ 
oration in the construction of 
roads. - railways, ports and 
canals, and underlines the im¬ 
portance to the West of an 
area of prosperity and stability 
stretching from the Dead Sea 
to the Red Sea. 

His attitude to Jerusalem 
postulates freedom of access to 
the-holy places (“ they can fly 

- their--flags ■ on -them if- they 
want to”i and a system of 
.self-governing boroughs within 
the • city. Some of the state¬ 
ments from the Islamic Con¬ 
ference suggests . that King 
Husain might, however, be 
reluctant to assume tbe role 
proposed 'for him. He is a 
stronger and more confident 
leader than he was five years 
ago; he has an alliance with 
Iraq, one of tbe most resolutely 
anti-Zionist countries in the 
Middle East; he commands a 
powerful and loyal army; and 
he displays all the signs of a 
rugged and uncompromising 
independence. 

Meanwhile the situation is 
further complicated by the 
fidgering presence in the wings 
of the western Europeans. It is 
a matter for some concern that 
the only important foreign 
policy initiative on which the 
countries of the EEC have so 
far been able to agree should 
be one so fraugbt with danger. 
It is, of course, entirely 
possible that the political and 
-strategic implications of the 

King Husain and Mr Shimon Peres: favouring a Jordanian option on the future of the West Bank. 

Venice Declaration have been 
fully and rigorously analysed, 
but it is not a proposition upon 
which ir would be prudent to 
bet a great deal of money. 

On the surface the declara¬ 
tion is reasonably pious and 
weli-intentioned, except for il< 
bland assumption that the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion “ will have to be associated 
with the negotiations It is 
not immediately obvious why 
Israel should be expected *n 
negotiate with an organization 
which is openly committed in 
its destruction. There is indeed 
something about the Venice J»a-. 
duration which suggests a ’ 
severe attack of the Lancaster 

House syndrome—a messianic 
conviction that if only “ all the 
parties concerned ” can be 
gathered around a table, Che 
irreconcilable can be recon¬ 
ciled. - 

Furthermore, behind the 
Venice Declaration lies a fatal 
flaw in the contemporary 
approach of many western 
countries to international rela¬ 
tions—an apparent - belief that 
the formulation of Theoretical 
solutions is an adequate substi¬ 
tute for the practical exercise 
of power. 

After considering confiden¬ 
tial position papers submitted 
by the principal member-states, 
the Nine have formulated a 

series .of “options” covering 
Israeli .withdrawal from ' the 
occupied territories, self- 
determination for Gaza and the 
West Sank, security guarantees 
and the status, of Jerusalem. 
Tbe _ basic ; requirement is 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
West Bank, the Gaza 5trip, rhe 
Golan Heights and East 
Jerusalem within two years, 
with security guaranteed by an 
international force under 
United Nations auspices. 

The range of -options for 
Jerusalem have one element in 

common—parti non in one form 
or another. What is not clear is 
what the EEC would do if any 
or all.of these options became 

part of an agreement imposed 
upon Israel (many of them 
would never be accepted volun¬ 
tarily! and if Israel were subse¬ 
quently threatened with attack. 
For it should never be forgotten 
that while Arab political - con¬ 
cessions can easily be repu¬ 
diated, Israeli territorial con¬ 
cessions can only be reversed 
by force. 

The hidden assumption seems 
to be that the responsibility for 
guaranteeing any agreement 
will be principally that of tbe 
United States. References id the 
United Nations are unlikely to 
be taken very seriously and 
western Europe cannot guaran¬ 
tee its own security, much 
less that of Israel. If 

the “options* result in settle¬ 
ment, well and good; if not 
someone else will have to pick 
up the pieces, president Reagan, 
on. the evidence of his past 
statements and the attitudes of 
his new State Department team, 
is unlikely to be-enthusiastic 
about a European initiative 
which might conceivably pro¬ 
duce a short-term sol-ution but 
would almost certainly contain 
the seeds of ultimate disaster. 

For there should be no doubt 
in the mind of any western 
leader that if Israel believes 
herself to be abandoned in the 
interests of western relations 
with the oil-producing coun¬ 
tries. and under threat o£ 
attack from some of those 

countries, there will be another 
urar. At The very least this 
might aggravate the already 
substantial shift in tbe balance 
of power in. the area; it might 
even bring a Russian military 
presence to the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean coast. 

. There' is. however, an even 
worse contingency, which no 
one can afford to discount, it 
is that in- any future Middle 
Eastern war the decisive factor 
might be the nuclear weapon. 
Pakistan’s " Islamic Bomb" 
programme . is now well 
advanced; Iraq has a French 
Osiris-type nuclear reactor and 
a supply of weapons grads 
plutonium. 
• The Iranian air' attack on 

.the Iraqi, nuclear installation 
early in the Gulf war did little 
serious damage and most 
intelligence assessments indi¬ 
cate that Iraq might have a 
nuclear bomb in five years at 
most Libya has made at least 
one recent approach to China 
in an attempt to acquire 
nuclear weapons and has also 
helped to finance the Pakistani 
programme. 

What is more immediately 
significant is that few serious 
observers'are'nbw in any doubt 
that Israel already has a sub¬ 
stantial stockpile of nuclear 
weapons and is acquiring mis¬ 
sile systems capable of at least 
intermediate-range delivery. 
Furthermore, the Israelis, with 
a three-figure annual inflation 
rate, are no longer in the mood 
to spend a large proportion of 
their national resources main¬ 
taining extensive conventional 
defences. 

I: is right that the search 
for a fair and durable settle¬ 
ment in the Middle East should 
be at tbe top of the kirerna- 
tional agenda; but ir would be 
appallingly dangerous to pur¬ 
sue any initiative which might 
reasonably be perceived by 
Isrrel as a threat to its security 
and eventually to its survival. 

’C'j Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Peter Jay 

Memo to the Labour 
Who chooses the Prime 
Minister ? This question has 
figured prominently in the 
debate within the Labour Party 
about the method of selecting 
its leader. - 

It is said, on the one band, 
that the new system adopted 
at the W.embJey special con¬ 
ference will ' give the trade 
union bosses, who are supposed 
to manipulate at will the 40 
per cent of electoral weight 
given to the unions affiliated to 
the Labour Party, the power to 
select the Prime Minister and 
even to “ recall ”, ie to dismiss, 
him. It is added that this is 
unconstitutional, undemocratic 
dangerous, contemptuous nf 
Parliament and grounds enough 
for right-thinking people to 
consider leaving the party and 
forming another. 

It is countered, on the other 
hand, that the Labour Party has 
a. right to select its leader in 
its own way, tha* the new 
system has-been’ adapted in 
accordance with the party's con-” 
stitution and, even, that it will 
strengthen democracy within 
the party. In the heat generated 
by-this argumenr too IitTle atten¬ 
tion has been given to the facts 
of the British constitution and 
in consequence false assump¬ 
tions are being made both by. 
those who fear and by thorn, 
who hope to see a Labour Prime 
Minister chosen by 'extra- 
parliamentary preference. 

Prime Ministers are chosen 
by the Queen. In inviting a per¬ 
son to form her Government 
and so to become Prime Min¬ 
ister she is constrained alono 
by the duty to see that th<? 
country’s government is carried 
on. 

In consequence of the powers 
which the House of Commons 
has won over the centuries to 
control expenditure and to .vflro. 
taxes and other essential acts of- 
government the Queen’s Gov¬ 
ernment can only be carried on 
by someone who commands a 
majority in the Commons; and 
that is almost _ bound to be 
someone who is himself—or 

are 
herself—a member of the Com¬ 
mons. Therefore in practice— 
though EMC in law—-the Queen 
is constrained to choose her 
Prime Minister as someone in 
the Commons who commands 
tbe support of a majority there. 

Frequently, there is only one 
such person at any. given 
moment^ Given die workings of 
the two-party system be or she 
is usually the leader of the 
MPs of whichever of the Con¬ 
servative or Labour party has 
a majority in the Commons, 
although a wider choice can 
arise if neither has a majority 
or if the members from that 
party are Indecisive in choosing 
a leader (note that before Mr 
Heath and Mrs Thatcher almost 
every Conservative Prime Minis¬ 
ter this century became Prime 
Minister first and party leader 
second!. • 

Until very recently there was 
no such person as the Leader 
of the Labour Party. Until well 
after Harold Wilson was elected 
leader, the office to which he 
and all of his predecessors were 
elected was that of leader of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party; 
and, as such, the election by 
fellow MPs of a leader could be 
regarded as a convenience to 
the Queen in helping her to 
identify who, when Labour was 
in the "majority, was likely to be 
able to carry on her Govern¬ 
ment successfully. 

It was only thought to be a 
trivial ■ act of simpUfication or 
vanity when - the., title was 
changed to Leader of the 
Labour Party. But the change 
of title naturally invited the 
argument that the Pam-, mere 
widely defined, should have a 
hand in electing its own leader. 

And so. perhaps, it should. 
Indeed, there is no obligation 
on it to choose a leader from 
the Htfusc. of -Commons or in¬ 
deed to shim tbe category of 
peers, criminals, minors, luna- 

: prime ministers 

Sir Harold Wilson: he was 
Prime Minister- when the title 
changed from leader of the 
Parliamentary Labour -Party to 
Leader of the Labour Party. 

tics and aliens who are inelig¬ 
ible for membership of tbe 
Commons 

Eut—aud this is the dis¬ 
regarded point—none of this 
remotely changes the British 
constitution, nor the Queen's 
duties and prerogatives in 
appointing a Prime Minister. If 
Labour won an election under 
a .leader who was nonetheless 
unable or unlikely to command 
a majority in the Commons, 
perhaps because he was not a 
member of ir or simply because 
too few other MPs would sup¬ 
port him, the Queen would be 

obliged to invite someone else 
to form a government. 

That would be likely to be 
the person who had been—or 
would have been, had the prac¬ 
tice continued—elected leader 
of, tiie Parliamentary Labour 
Party under the old system. If, 
of course, the Labour MPs were 
willing to follow and support 
the party leader elected by the 
conference, no doubt he would 
be asked to be Prime Minister; 
but there again there would be 
no violation of constitutional 
theory or practice, 'since .it 
would -still be his backing in 
Parliament, and not his extra-• 
parliamentary status, which 
was the necessary and sufficient 
condition of his appointment. 

Even more absurd, is the’sug- 
gestion that the Labour Parry 
conference, or the trade upion 
bosses there at, could dismiss 
a Labour Prime Minister in 
office. They could, of course, 
elect a new leader of the Party ; 
but, so what ? 

A Prime Minister in office 
must resign .if and can be 
forced to resign only if he can¬ 
not. cany on the Queen’s 
Government. If he can command 
a majority in the Commons, no 
amount- of knavery or what- 
have-you outside can displace 
him. Even -if he loses his 
majority, he still has a right to 
call an election and, even then 
and even if he loses it, to meet • 
the new Parliament before 
resigning. 

AVhat is more, even if enough 
Labour MPs _ deprive the 
Government of its majority in 
the Commons were minded to 
withdraw their support from 
the _ existing Labour Prime 
Minister because of what had 
happened at the Party con¬ 
ference (and that could have 
happened over policy or other 
questions at_ any time in the 
past!, the Prime Minister would 

'still have the options of advis¬ 
ing the Queen to send for some¬ 
one else (Including the 
Conservative leader} or to dis¬ 
solve Parliament, so causing a 
General Election. This power 
might well deter MPs from 
taking any notice of the con¬ 
ference decision, especially if 
they disagreed with it; but, 
even if it did not, it would still 
be, as it should be, their deci¬ 
sion, not she conference’s, 
Which.mattered. . 

This whole question, there¬ 
fore, of how the Prime Minister 
is chosen is quite unaffected by 
what arrangements the Labour 
Party, as distinct from the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party, makes 
for choosing Its leader. The 
Labour Party conference can 
change .and has- changed the 
Partyfs constitution; but it can¬ 
not and has not changed the 
British constitution. 

The Queen’s duties and pre¬ 
rogatives remain what they 
Tvere; and the de facto need 
for a majority in Parliament in 
order to carry on her Govern¬ 
ment' is quite undisturbed. It 
is only the illiterate and erron¬ 
eous teachings of some contem¬ 
porary political- science which 
have engendered the school-boy 
howler that the nominal leader 
of an electoral]}- successfully 
party automatically becomes 
Prime Minister. 

There may or may not be 
sufficient reasons for. the 
creation of -a' new political 
party- and for adherence to ir 
(the question of the nature of 
grounds foe Party loyalty have 
been discussed • in this space 
recently}. Bur, - whatever rhey 
are, the bogus argument that 
the non-parliaraentary . (or 
partly nod-parliamentary) elec¬ 
tion of the Party’s leader 
threatens the choice of and the 
tenure of future Labour Prime 
Ministers—to the prejudice of 
the sovereignty of Parliament 
and natiflaittJ democracy—can¬ 
not be one of them. 

1^1 Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

A change of heart 
for the disabled 

Having got off to an indifferent- 
start with the International 
Year of Disabled People, there 
are now signs that the future 
in. Britain for the disabled may 
not be too gloomy. 

The work of -Mrs Ursula 
Keeble, who is employed by 14 
disability organizations, has 
persuaded a number of coun¬ 
cils to change their minds 
about cutting. services ter the 
disabled rather than face court' 
action over' the legality of 
such moves. 

More crucially, it is now be¬ 
coming clear that the Govern¬ 
ment is embarrassed at thp way 
local authorities have respon¬ 
ded to their calls for savings 
and previous pjinisterial state- ■ 
ments about the disabled. 

The official party for inter¬ 

national year was boycotted by 
Mr Colin Low, himself a blind 
lecturer in law, who was in¬ 
vited as president of the 
National Federation of the 
Blind. He described the recep¬ 
tion at 10 Downing Street as 
an “obscene irrelevance” 
when the Government was cut¬ 
ting services to the disabled, 
including cuts of up to 10 per 
cent in- the value of social 
security benefits; reductions in 
local authority services to the 
handicapped, and a review of 
the quota system for disabled 
workers which he said would 
Ictfd to its abandonment. 

Professor Peter Townsend, 
chairman of the Disability 
Alliance, attended the recep¬ 
tion both to present to ihe 
Prime Minister the text of. a 
resolution passed unanimously 
at a conference of disability 
groups and to hear what minis¬ 
ters had to say in response to 
the widespread, charges that' 
Government policy is bearing 
disproportionately on the dis¬ 
abled. 

?: 

Tbe resolution . itself called 
on. the Government to honour 
pre-election promises by intro¬ 
ducing an allowance for the 
most severely disabled people 
regardless of age, sex or when 
or how the disability occurred. 

Mr Hugh. Rossi, who has 
replaced Mr . Reg Prentice as 
Minister for. the Disabled, told 
Professor Townsend be regret¬ 
ted Mr Prdntice’s ' publicly 
stated view that disabled people 
should share cuts in public 
expenditure. 

He went on to say that the 
disabled should be protected 
against any further curs in 

ublic expenditure. Professor 
own send, who was not alone 

when Mr Rossi made those re¬ 
marks, understood the minister 
to mean that he regretted that 
the disabled had suffered at all 
from cuts in social services. 

The substance of that inter¬ 
pretation was confirmed by Mr 
Patrick Jenlcip, Secretary of 
State for Social Services' and 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister of 
State for Health, at the same 
function. They referred ro 
ministerial statements that 
vulnerable minorities should be 
protected. Those statements, the 
two ministers said, had speci¬ 
fied not only those aged 75 and 
over and the most severely dis¬ 
abled as groups to be protected, 
but also' that the home help 
service should nor be cut back. 

“ That was news to me ”, Pro¬ 
fessor Townsend said* “I do not 
recall such -specific guidance 
being issued by ministers. It 
should be welcomed and mini¬ 
sters encouraged in this inter¬ 
national year to enlarge on their 
advice." 

It may also be nows to those 
local authorities who hove 
reduced the home help service 
or introduced charges for ihe 
formerly free service. The Lon¬ 
don borough of Redbridge, 
which introduced new charges 
last April, conducted a survey 
alter it became clear that a 

large number of elderly and 
disabled people had now can¬ 
celled the service. 

The survey, which has not 
yet been published, showed 
mat 42 of the 330 people who 
replied had cancelled the ser¬ 
vice immediately the charges 
were imposed. Only three were 
aged under ■ 70 and only eight 
.were not receiving supplemen¬ 
tary benefit. 

Ministers have responded to 
publicity about the plight of 
people receiving supplementary 
benefit by advising local 
authorities that they should not 
charge them for home help 
services. Redbridge has now 
recommended that peopls 
receiving supplementary benef:: 
or who 'are disabled should be 
exempt from, such charges. 

. The effects on disabled 
people of cuts or charges in the 
home help service was one of 
the main reasons for disability 
groups coming together to em¬ 
ploy Mrs Keeble. They argue 
that imposing charges for 
essential services on disabled 
people who canGOt afford to 
pay is effectively withdrawing 
the service from them. 

They cite legal opinion that 
once a need has been identified 
under the Chronically Sick and 
Disabled Persons Act. 1970. it 
must be met bv the responsible 
council. Mrs Keeble has so far 
persuaded a number of councils 
ro change rheir minds, for 
example by installing a stair- 
Jift for a child when the 
authority had spent the money 
on a different person. But a 
number of cases remain on her 
files and will be taken to court 
if the councils concerned prove 
intransigent. 

.The ministers’ statements are 
bound M .strengthen the resolve 
of _ disability organizations in 
insisting on no cuts for dis¬ 
abled people. 

Pat HcaJy 
Social Services Correspondent 

A GANG OF UNLIKELY HEROES 
Among the attractive charac¬ 
teristics of Americans is their 
persistent self - questioning. 
They are never sure that* they 
are doing things right, always 
keen to monitor their perform¬ 
ance. 

‘ That explains why the- very 
first question asked at last 
week's press conference for 

- most of the freed hostages was 
from a reporter who -wondered’ 

, whether he and his colleagues.’. 
, hi their anxiety to be. first ana 
best with the news, had over-, 
done it. 

■ It was, in a sense, pathetic. 
: Here was the first formal pub-; 
’ lie appearance by men. and' 
■ Women who had been occupy¬ 
ing the headlines, from their. 
• inaccessible confinement, for 
.the best part of 15 months. 

■ ; We should have been burst- 
llng with questions about their 
qrdeal. Yet the first was- not 

! about them but about us, the 
reporters. How do you think 
luc are doing ? 

By any previous standard the 
press had overdone it. Hun¬ 
dreds of reporters, trailing 
electronic gadget ry, had 
hounded the victims From 
Algiers ro Wiesbaden to West 
Point to Washington. 

1 No expense had been spared. 
For their arrival on American 
•oil at Stewart airport in New 
York state, a portable satellite 

dish had been erected on a hill¬ 
side to beam the distant shots 

-partially obscured by a fuel 
truck—to a breathless world. 

Answering that _ first news 
'conference1 question, Bruce 
Laiagen, rhe charge d'affaires 
at tKc embassy, said- the press 
had been “ understanding ” and 

' added : “We have no apprehen¬ 
sions about dealing with the 
press.” 

Indeed, many of the hostages 
ignored the barriers which 
officials had placed between 

:them and reporters^ At both 
Wiesbaden and West Point they 
voluntarily offered themselves 
for interviews. 

What we often forgot as we 
covered’the story was that most 
of the hostages were diplomats, 
used to being more or less in 
ttic public eye and trained tn 

■ acquit themselves well. Mr 
La in gen pointed that out at the 
press conference when he 
described himself and . his 
colleagues as the “embassy in 
exile”. 

It was one of .those casual 
remarks which suddenly illu¬ 
minates. a new area or con¬ 
sideration. ’People" whose faces 
we knew only front photographs 
taken in captivity were sud¬ 
denly fleshed out into real 
people with real jobs. 

Hostage Bnice German 
became Bruce German, the 

budget .officer, sending memos 
to staff to cut their consump¬ 
tion of paper clips. Iloaiage 
John Grave-s was John Graves 
the public relations officer, 
showing during die conference 
tbar he had not lost his talent 
for verbal obfuscation. Hostage 
Thomas Schaefer was the air 
attache, doing whatever mys¬ 
terious things such function¬ 
aries do. 

They sat . there, in three 
tiered rows on the stage of the 
Eisenhower Auditorium, behind 
rabies covered with light blue 
cloth, looking like contestants 
in soma grossly expanded edi¬ 
tion of University Challenge. 
Following the train of thought 
inspired by Mr Laingen, it was 
possible to appreciate what a 
highly unlikely set of heroes 
they are. 

Diplomats are hardly anyone’s 
favourite people, except those 
of other diplomats. In the 
United States especially they 
are regarded as a privileged 
and prtibably idle gang who 
feed at the public trough and 
sec exotic places at government 
expense. 

Did not President Reagan, 
after all. gain power partly cn 
a programme of slashing federal 
spending and the bureuuc.1.? 
And was not his very first ex¬ 
ecutive act symbolic nf that 
pledge, when he signed an order 

I 

forbidding any new hirings in 
the Federal service ? Indeed, he 
boasted of it when he greeted 
the hostages, saying it was a 
reason why they were needed 
back in their old jobs. 

Yet because of their long or¬ 
deal, these people had de¬ 
servedly been forgiven for 
being part oE the free-spending 
federal government machine. 
Most wrre -clearly enjoying 
their unfamiliar heroic status 
almost as much as they enjoyed 
meeting their nearest and 
dearest at that peculiar old 
hotel up at West Point 

The second momect of 
illumination during this last 
crowded week came from a tele¬ 

vision commentator. To fill in 
time between shots of sobbing 
hostages and their relatives on 
the south, lawn of tbe White 
House, he'recalled that the last 
time there had been so much 
weeping on that lawn had been 
in November, 1977, when police 
used tear gas against a crowd 
of noisy demonstrators prorest¬ 
ing at the visit to Washington 
of the Shah of Iran. 

It would not be right to say 
that relations between Iran and 
the United States had come full 
circle since then, but the re¬ 
mark did point up a neat sym¬ 
metry. Tears at the beginning, 
tears at the cud and tears for 
many months In between. 

Of the millions of words to 

have been written about the 
hostages and . about relations 
with Iran in the past forrnight, 
some of the most interesting 
came from the pen of one of 
the hostages, die same Air 
Laingen. On the day Mr Reagan 
greeted them on the south 
lawn, ihe New York Times 
published a memorandum to 
the State Department which 
Mr Laingen „ had signed ■ in 
August, 1979, bn the subject of 
negotiating with Iran. 

Probably a composite work 
by several of rhe embassy staff, 
the memorandum analysed 
traits in the Iranians* charac¬ 
ter which made them hard to 

deal with. u Perhaps the single 
dominant aspect of the Persian 
psyche , is- an overriding 
egoism ", it said. . 

“Its antecedents lie., in the 
long Iranian- _ history ^ of in¬ 
stability and insecurity which 
put a premium on self-preser¬ 
vation., The practical 'effect'of 
it is an almost total preoccupa¬ 
tion with self and leaves little 
room for understanding points 
oE view other than one’s 
own. ... 

“ The Persian experience has 
been that -nothing is permanent 
and it-is commonly perceived 
that hostile forces abound. In 
such an environment each in¬ 
dividual must.. be constantly 
alert for opportunities, to. pro- 
tect himself against the malevo¬ 
lent forces, that would other¬ 
wise be his undoing. He is 
obviously- justified' ’in using 
almost any-means-available to 
exploit such opportunities." 

Those observations turned 
our painfully prophetic. With 
hindsight, somebody in the 
State Department or the White 
House should have digested 
them and -given them weight 
when assessing the likelihood 
that the decision to admit the 
Shah for medical treatment 
here might put American repre¬ 
sentatives in Tehran in danger. 

When asked tn comment on 
this at the press conference, 
John Limbert, the- political 

officer at the emhxssy, gave a 
wry answer: “ When you're in 
the embassy in Tehran, or 
wherever, it seems... that you 

•.always know better what 
Washington should do. This is 
naturcJ among foreign service 
officers.” 

• The_. self-questioning that is 
folldwing their release, -now 
that -the euphoria is waning, is 
not _ about who was to blame 
initially nor even about whether 
the press ivos guilty of excess. 
It is about the more funda¬ 
mental question of whether the 
deal by which they were freed 
was or was not shameful. • 

The division between hawks 
and doves has a depressing 
familiarity to those who re¬ 
member ' the debate over 
Vietnam. The hawks say the 
deal amounted to bartering with 
terrorists and should be disre¬ 
garded by the new Administra¬ 
tion- 

The doves say the important 
thing was that the hostages 
were released alive and that it 
is now in America’s strategic 
interest to pursue good rela¬ 
tions with whatever authority 
exists in Iran, 

Mr Reagan is taking a cir¬ 
cumspect position. I,i his .speech 
of welcome to the hostage.? he 
employed the rhetoric of the 
hawks, yet he is acting like a 
diive in adhering tn Hie terms 
of President Carter's agree¬ 
ment. 

Once again we have tn look 
tn the hostages’ pre?? confer¬ 
ence for a'iiusgec of wisdom. 
Victor Tontsetii, the embassy's 
senior political officer, said: 
"If we look beyond rbe 
rhetoric . . . we do see that 
there is. a form of negotiation 
in previous terrorist incidents 
except those that have ended 
tragically.” 

During the crisis, the stress 
placed by tlie press on the 
paramount importance of the 
hostages’ safe return made it 
virtually impossible for the 
Government to assert any other 
priority, even had they wanted 
to. 

The tumultuous reaction to 
their return last weak—the 
ribhons, the banners. the 
parades—was a ceJcbr.i.fon nf 
the triumph of humanity and 
a vindication of Washington’s 
policy of patience. Those who 
advocated a tougher line might 
reflect that they would have 
bscn playing their rcalpp-iiik 
games with ether people’s lives. 

Jn that the press focused the 
Governments mind on tfcc 
primacy of the human fieri an 
aspect of the- crisis thev tan 
share some of the credit for 
the final h’sipy coiuHitiaii. 
Another unlikely gang o» 
heioe-?. 

Michael Leaj>n?an 
TCWLV, .WEAT At 

t u* * J 
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TOWARDS A MASS PARTY 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Human realities behind Nationality Bill Attitudes of Islam on Palestine 

One of the consequences of 
Labour's Wembley fiasco is that 
attention has been directed more 
sharply than for some time to the 
anomaly of the union block vote. 
This attention is not just coming 
from the habitual critics of the 
unions and ibe party. Mr Denis 
Healey agreed in a radio inter¬ 
view yesterday that the system 
does need ro be sorted out. 

Dissatisfaction is even heard 
from some of the unions them¬ 
selves. “ Each union knows how 
many people pay the political 
levy ”, Mr Tom Jackson, the 
general secretary of the Union of 
Communication Workers, said 
last week, “and yet we knpw 
that some unions affiliate on 
more than their levy-paving 
membership. This is simply buy¬ 
ing votes and buying influence ”.- 
Another moderate union, APEX, 
declared over the weekend that 
“a need exists to consider the 
voting patterns at the Labour 
Party conference ”—and it would 
be no use doing that without a 
searching look at rhe system of 
the block vote. 

Mr Jackson's comments point 
to the arbitrary way in which the 
system is operated. That is 
indeed a powerful criticism, but 
even if the arrangement was 
applied by each union in a uni¬ 
form fashion it would still be 
open to objection. Ninety per 
cent of the votes at Labour con¬ 
ferences are in the • hands of 

principle of representative demo- deliberations. To sav this is nor 
cracy requires decisions ro be to justify the block vote, still less 
made without the electorate be- to excuse the excessive role 
ing consulted every time. But the accorded. 10 it in the new 

-difference in this instance is that electoral college; But it would be 
people join a union arid elect irs 
leaders on industrial not political 
grounds. 

The system qf the block vote is 
therefore a democratic absurdity. 
Yet it has to be acknowledged 
that it is an absurdity-on which- ?n 

no answer to the party’s prob¬ 
lems simply to sweep away- the 
block vote and leave everything 
else unchanged. 

Thy party conference would be 
even more extreme and create 

the forces of sanity and modera¬ 
tion within the party have relied 
throughout much of' its history. 
This is because the Labour 

appalling 

From .Mr Anthony ‘McShechn 

Sir. It seems to me that our legis¬ 
lators have not given any chough; 
us to what it means ro an individual 
when that individual suddenly dis¬ 
covers- that lie is not a ciiiren of 
rhe United Kingdom after hating 
lived in England for over 6S years 
und.-having held a UK passport 
since J929. 

This is what -happened id me 
when I applied id renew my pass¬ 
port last year (1980). I was told 
that according id an Act of Parlia¬ 
ment oF 7948 f was no lonecr a 

be forcer; of sanity and modera- ^''presMon on *he public than citizen of the United Kingdom be- 
ion within the oartv have felied shambles at Blackpool Iasi emuu.1 I was born in Rhodc^ii, nnw 

October, if. it was dominated by 
ihe constituency parties in their 

Party is to such a large extent ‘Present condition. Ir is nor true 

the product of the onions. Ir 
grew out of a partnership 1 he- 
pveen the unions end socialist 
idealists, represented for the 
most part ih various socialist 

that all the local panics are 
under the control of the left; but 
most of them are, and some are 
under the sway, of very unrepre¬ 
sentative extremist, cliques. To 

unions have supplied the politi¬ 
cal ballast. 

The unions are frequently 
criticized for acting as a negative 
influence within the party. Their 
reforming zeal is questioned-; 
their interest in new ideas is 
often minimal; and they usually 
seem more concerned to secure 
a better material deal for their 
members than to transform soci¬ 
ety. except from time to time in 
their perorations. Indeed, their 
concern with party politics is in 
general by no means so great as 
is usually supposed. They want 

union delegations, who are able Labour to be in power because 
to vote on behalf or all the mem- it is “ their partv ”, but some of 
bers of their union who have 
been affiliated to the party. 

Sometimes the leader of the 
delegation decides how the block 
vote should be cast; often this is 
determined by the delegation 
collectively. But whichever it is. 
there can he no assurance that 
the decision relates even aporoxi- 
mately to the views of ihe 
members on whose behalf the 
vote is cast. It is true that the 

the parry’s difficulties have 
come about because many union 
leaders do not attach a high 
priority to political matters. 

Yet without the influence of 
the unions, the Labour Party 
would over rhe years have 
adopted many more foolish 
policies. 'With all their political 
failings, -they have brought an 
earthy realism that is often 
sorely needed to the party’s 

THE DISAPPEARING LANDSCAPE 
If the House of Lords did not 

exist, it would have to be inven¬ 
ted to deal with legislation like 

the Wildlife and Countryside 

Bill, whose committee stage con¬ 

tinues this week. The Commons 

have scam time to spare for the 

close and patient scrutiny re¬ 

quired for a miscellaneous Bill 

not in the mainstream of poli¬ 
tical controversy. Conservation is 

a field where powerful'pressure 

groups oppose one another, and 

the Bill’s progress is likely to be 

laborious. Many matters at issue 

are recondite, especially those 

concerned with the protection of 

living soecies, from the. Wart- 
biter Grasshopper to Small 
Alison and the Least Lettuce. 
The Government will be required 
to defend the omission of powers 
to enable marine reserves to be 
established, for the orotection in 
particular of the British estu¬ 
aries where a large proportion of 
European wading birds winter. 

The proposal to end the right 
of objectors to planned footpath 
closures to appeal to the mini¬ 
ster looks as unwarrantable now 
as it did when first moated. The 
local council will often not seem 
an impartial adjudicator in such 
cases, and the right of appeal 
can hardly be called unimpor- 

David Wood 

A clearer 
voter’s choice 

tarn when the minister rejects 
almost half of the 250 closure 
plans referred to him each year. 

But the part of the Bill -with 
greatest moment for the future 
character of the countryside is 

removing the influence of trade 
unionists from the party. This 

‘ means that! such a move should' 
be accompanied, or better still 
preceded, by a massive drive to 
raise the level of individual 
membership. It is calculated that 
at the moment only 5 per cent 
of those affiliated to the party 
through rheir' unions have also 
joined as individuals. Given the 
present structure of the parry, 
there is not much incentive for 
anv union member other than a 
political enthusiast to join as an 
individual—-which goes a long¬ 
way to explain why constituency 
parties are so unrepresentative. 

But if the abolition of the 
block vote was not to leave 
Labour in an even worse condi¬ 
tion, there would have to be a 
new determination to bring 
individuals into the party, and 
possibly new forms of organiza¬ 
tion for doing so. There is no 
satisfactory democratic alterna¬ 
tive to a modern political party 
being a mass party, which Labour 
is certainly not today. 

need critical examination in 
changed, economic circumstances. 
• Some conservationists argue 
that it is time to extend planning 
controls to agriculture. Funda¬ 
mentally a farmer has no more 

that which deals with the protec- right (more or less) than the s“r 
non of areas of special imporr- owner of any other kind of January 18. ' 
ance for conservation. These will property to ravage his inheri- 
become more and more signifi- tance, Rather than create a com- Frnn, Mr n r- n 
cant in future as modern farming plex and expensive new area of . , 
methods transform natural babi- bureaucracy,'.it is preferable to ■ ,s. an unfortunate error 
tats. The dismal statistics of lost proceed askr as possible by the 
diversity in. the landscape are -use of inducement, not prohibi- Peter Evans (January 22) on the 
familiar: the disappearance of -tion; Bur given that agriculture criticism levelled at arid the reaction 
one-fifth of Exmoor since the in general is.to be unrestrained, Home Office over the 
war, the Dloughing-up of half the the protection given to selected Na*l „‘I?r Bl,,\ j 
downland in .Wiltshire since .areas, of-special significance he- The Bill a* such does not, contrary 
1CV5-7 -u- I--- -r _.. _ ■ * . . . e. . to the report, endorse the continu- 

Zimbibwe. Both mv parent*-wore 
British and I was born in October 
J9I2, 

1 was severely shaken and angry 
and felt there must be some mis¬ 
take. Why should -I have mi- British 
nations I i tv taken away from me ‘J 
This did not even happen to Traitor;: 
to their country! 

.1 decided to take the matter uo. 
with rov MP. He saw my poiot of 
view and took my case un on my 
behalf with the Home Offi-re but 
to no avail. After much correspon¬ 
dence between rhe MP and rhe 
Home Office T received a letter 
from the Home Office stating that 
the law is the law and that the only 
means open to me was rn make an 
application for UK rimen-.liip and 
thut would be considered sympa¬ 
thetically by the Secretary of 
State! 

This I did. Just before Christmas 
I received a stereotyped letter from 
the Home Office stating that my 
application for registration as a 
ciin-en of rhe UK and Colonies 
would be approved by the Secretary 
of State on receipt of £30. This is 
a pretty high sum for a pensioner to 
have to pay in order m confirm rbat 
be is a British subject I 

As well as this I will have to 
take an o-ath of allegiance to the 
Crown. This I will be delighted ro 
dp as T have great admiration for 
her Majesty and all the Royal 
Family. 

I would mention that my farhtr 
fought in the Boer War (on the 
British side) and was in the siege 
of Mafeking. On top of this he gave 
op a good position in Rhodesia to 
join up iii the Great War. I myself 
served six years in the British Army 
during the last war as a volunteer. 

I am writiiig this to bring to. the 
notice of those concerned wbar a 
farcical state we live in. A real Alice 
in Wonderland ! I wonder bow many 
other Acts of Parliament have been 
enacted without due consideration 
for ihe individual.- 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY McSHEEHY, 
40 Lion Lane, 
Haslemere, 
Surrey. 
January 18. 

From Mr R. K. D. Shah 

Sir. There is an unfortunate error 
io bis otherwise excellent report by 
vour Horae Affairs Correspondent 

1937, the loss of eighty per cent 
of hedgerow trees in Norfolk 
since 1955, and so on. '■ 

In the main, these changes are 
not due to encroachment by rhe 

comes crucially important. About 
biic:fifth of our land area is 
designated as of special scientific 
interest, but even here negotia¬ 
tion and agreement, not compul- 

and colonies and it. was clearly 
under-snood that this wouid Carry 
with it the right of entry into the 
United Kingdom. 

The 1938 Commonwealth 
Immigrants Act withdrew that right 
and convened it into mere1 eligibility 
lor entry under the wjeher system 
which was then set up. not by 
ctatutory authority bu: ratlier by 
administrative action and rhe mach¬ 
inery of which could not, as the 
recent case of R. v E.C.O. Eombmi 
Ex-P. Amin t19S0j J Ail E.R. S37 
shows, even be reviewed by the 
courts. A most essential attribute of 
citizenship was thus removed and a 
rolemn p'edge hroken. 

As if that was nat enough, the 
highly complex and circumspect 
provisions of'the Immigration An, 
J97L which introduced ihe concept 
.:f patriality funner nought io legiti¬ 
mise the diminution of the status of 
ihe British East African Asian. 

It mint'be admit re J. however, that 
throughout this sorry affair the 
.system of the quota voucher has 
continued, in a lesser or greater 
degree depending on the circum¬ 
stances. but already echoes may be 
heard of the voices of those who 
urge that a time limit be placed 
on the. continued operation of the. 
system and the changes effected by 
ihe Nationality Bill will surely lend 
support to such omerv. Under the 
new law the East African Asians. 
will become British overseas citi¬ 
zens : neither British nor citizens 
of anywhere but overseas they will 
certainly stay. 

The record of successive govern¬ 
ments on this subject. Sir. is one nf 
betrayal and breached undertak¬ 
ings. Yet once again we are asked 
to put faith in the Government's 
statement and to believe that the 
special position of these Asians will 
be continued. This remains to be 
seen. 

Having said that, T hasten to add 
that as a long-standing critic of the 
Home Office in these matters, but 
as one who “ understands ” the 
Nationality Bill and the need for 
it, I consider that it is on the whole 
a fairly balanced measure and can 
only express support for it, subject 
only to the criticism of it on_ the 
position of the East African Asians. 
Yours trulv, 
R. K. D. SHAH. 
Wayne & Company, 
Solicitors, 
5 Laings Corner, 
London Road, 
Mitcham, 
Surrey. 
January 23. 

From Mr S. Hugh-Jones 
Sir, Whatever else British national¬ 
ity law may contain, it must surely 
contain a provision that enables 
second-class citizens—if we must 
have such a category—to become 
first-class ones, and by right, nor 
by administrative whim. 

Ten years ago. foreseeing the sort 
oF legislation now proposed, I 
invited the Home OFfice to register 
as a British citizen my son, who 
was British bv descent, but born in 
India. This (in those days) would 
have given him the same rights as 
anvone born here: or so I thought. 

The Home OFfice refused, and. 
when I insisted, pointed out °lee- 

From Professor Musa Mazsoivi 
Sir, In your editorial today (January 
29j you label the attitude of the 
Islamic leaders at the Taif confer¬ 
ence as “ negative ”, and say thar 
what has so far happened at the 
conference in regard to the Pales¬ 
tine problem is likely to spoil 
prospects “of uhar could be the 
nost promising year it) the Middle 
F.a*t fur some time ”. 

Your attitude, Sir, is unrealistic. 
The Arabs, and particularly the 
Palestinians, are fired of friends 
who. in the name of moderation or. 
whatever, are always talking about 
“jam tomorrow”. The Palestinians 
have been ihe direct victims of sub- 
Hjntinl injustice for more than 
thirty years. So many resolutions of 
the United .Hutton* have been'taken 
iu uphold their risilts, but with little 
nr no positive effects. Their condi¬ 
tions have progressively worsened, 
and their oppressors have become 
v\en more merciless and brazen, 
and are also creating ** facts”; such 
rs settlements in occupied ;jnd, 
which will be difficult to undo. 

Why is it wrong for the Arabs 
and the Muslims to take the bit 
between the teeth and decide to 
wrench their rights by pressure or 
positive means ? Ir simply is not true 
that there are at present especially 
hopeful signs about a possible solu¬ 
tion to ebe Palestine problem. Last 
year it was election year id the 
USA ; next year will be the year of 
appraisal by the new Administration, 
nnd the following year no one knows 
what label it will get or what alibi 
roe Americans will have for not 
grasping the nettle, and the year 
after that will be pre-election year, 
rhea election year, and wc are on 
the merry-go-round again I 

The plain fact for the Arabs 
and the Muslims is that neither 

Historic interiors 
From Mr John Harris 
Sir, You publish (January 24) 
letters of concern for historic build¬ 
ings, which prompt me to raise the 
critical issue of absence of legisla¬ 
tion to record by photograph his¬ 
toric .interiors before dispersal of 
contents. 

I first raised this publicly in 1953, 
since when the situation has re¬ 
mained unchanged. It ought to be a 
matter for the Secretary of the 
Royal Commission on Historical 
Monuments, but the RCHM has no 
powers to act and does not play 
an interventionist role. Any build¬ 
ing that has survived with its con¬ 
tents is an entity, yet however his¬ 
toric can be destroyed by the simple 
act of transfer of ownership or sale 
by auction. 

In theory, a great collection such 
as Holkham's could be so dispersed 
because no legislation exists to com¬ 
pel its owner to allow it To be 
recorded. It can be a chastening 
experience to browse through rhe 
RCHM and National Monuments 
Record’s boxes of photographs to 
find hundreds of surveys of empty 
rooms, in many cases fully furnished 
only months before the photo¬ 

towns. Existing planning controls . sion, are the. main means of 
ensure that urban development 
caonot occur without due public 
scrutiny. It is changes in farming 
itself which have done rhe 
damage. They are so drastic that 
they make nonsense of any argu¬ 
ment that, since the countryside 
we know is largely an artificial 
product of agriculture, farmers 
can safely be left to evolve new 
landscapes. The present pattern 
is in any case largely the product 
of policies giving grants for 
“ improvements ” such as the 
destruction of hedges, which 

though she may be pushed or pulled 
into that soon. Dr David Owen, who 
grows day bv day, refused to serve 
on the front bench and now tells 
his Devonport constituency party 
that he will not stand again as- 
Labour candidate, although he is 
keeping his seat. Mr William 
Rodgers first agreed to serve Mr 
Foot and has now changed his mind 
and gone to the back benches. 

So far nobody, however, has been 
sufficiently immoderate or plain 
sickened as to leave the Labour 
Party. The intolerable is being 
lOleraced. In a score of statements 
and interviews thev explain that you 
cannot, without anguish, walk out 
of a-partv that has become part of 
the warp and woof of your adult 
life. , . . 

It will take time, much as it took 
rime for Cardinal Newman to cross 
over. Perhaps in May they will at 
last take the leap into the unknown 
W forming a new’ left-centre party. 

There are times when we must tolerated. In a score of statements sane men to believe that Labour be absurd for anyone to suggest 
treat politics as a deadly serious and interviews thev exolain that you would nor do in government what it . that it is. The CLA welcomes the 
business, and now is probably such cannot, without anguish, walk out promised ro do in its constitution Bill. We endorse its provisions for 
a time. But ir is nor altogether easy, of a-partv that has become part of or some of ks conference commit- the protection of selected sites of 
Consider events during the past few the warp and woof of your adult merits. It would not take Clause IV special scientific interest. Anybody 
days. One opportunistic opinion poll life. literally but would work the sys- who has discussed the Bill with 
after another has shown that if a It will take time, much as it took tem ; though in doing so it would me will be astonished to read the 
sneial democratic party- which does ■ rime for Cardinal Newman to cross make gradual. Fabian advances words attributed to me and could* 
not ye; exist were somehow to over. Perhaps in May they will at towards collectivism and etatisme. think me guilty of bad faith, 
herome allied with the Liberals, last take the leap into the unknown lr would stick to. an essentially The worry lies not in the Bill 
one oE rhe smaller parties in the bv forming a new* left-centre party. stable foreign and defence policy. fcm jn some of the amendments 
Commons, it would be swept into why May? Well, the local- govern- Jt would respect the two party par- tabled to ir in the House of Lords 
power on a landslide and leave the merit elections will be over. Moder- liamenrwy system and the Coosti- which would impose extensive and 
Conservative and Labour parties in ates strike hard, although apparently rutiou. unacceptable restrictions on agri- 
cytaclysmic ruins. thev do not yet want to wound. Under Mr Michael Foot—although culture. 

Nobody -knows whether such an The Gairskellite rump has so far as caretaker leader he obviously dis- Yours faithfullv 
alliance can be formed, and Mr been content to do iust enough to likes the way things are going—ell rax*pc nnuGLAS 
David Steel, the Libera! leader, has hog publicirv. and it is .true that that is now m question. It is not for ^General ’ 
been running round in a desperaie the longer they hold on inside the your judgment or mine, but for the 

Labour Parry the more attractive judgment, of experienced former /XJrL eSf?!0CIiaftl 
they are to the media as a subic-ct Labour ministers like Mrs Williams, jB*}? Square> SWL 
of conflict and political theatre. The Mr Rov lenbins. Dr Owen and Mr January -u- 
moment they announce the forma- 

pro t-ect ion. Restrictions on pub¬ 
lic spending limit yrhat can be 

. done in this way. . 
At . . present these sites are 

being destroyed at a frightening 
rate, often before conservation 
bodies even know, what is afoot. 
The Bill would require owners 
to give notice of proposed 
changes, but, would restrict this 
requirement to a small number 
of Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest chosen by the minister. 
This is too timid: all such sites 
should be included. 

muddied and muddled politics by 
getting rid of tiresome, rauddiud 
and muddled politicians. It Is a sad 
fallacy. The moment the great and 
the good touched pitch the;/ would 
be marked for life. They are mortal 
men, if more arrogant than most. 

In the end oil any elect inn day 
voters need a clear choice, and the 
latest developments in the Labour 
Party at least have won merit. They 
put the alternative beyond doubt. 
From Ramsay MacDonald to James 
Callaghan as Labour leaders, it was 
possible and - even necessary for 
sane men to believe that Labour 
would nor do in government what it 
promised to do in its constitution 
or some of ks conference commit¬ 
ments. It would nor take Clause IV 
literally but would work the sys¬ 
tem ; though in doing so it would 

.make gradual, Fabian advances 
towards collectivism and etatisme. 
lr would stick to an essentially 
stable foreign and defence policy. 

of Commons on July 29 on the occa¬ 
sion of the publication of the White 
Paper that the special position of 
East African Asians would not be 
affected by the nationality proposals. 
This, though, is hardly material for, 
as your ‘Correspondent points our, 
they do not at present have the right 
of entry. 

For.those whose memory may be 
sbort. it is worth recalling that at 
the time independence was negotia¬ 
ted for the East African territories, 
specific assurances backed by legis- 
iaiinri were given that the Asians 
would have the option to retain 
British nationality in the form of 
citizenship of the United Kingdom 

—but mv son was British already. 
QED. 

As T poiuted our to them, this 
meant that one could be a Chinese¬ 
speaking Hottentot and achieve full 
rights by naturalisation; but once 
born as a sub-citizen one must 
remain such for ever. 

The new Bill -appears to resolve 
this injustice by removing the rights 
of the Chinese-sneaking Hottentots 
as well—a typical Home Office 
solution. 
Yours truly, 
STEPHEN HUGH-JONES, 
49 Cunonbury Park North, Nl. 
January 28. 

Battle for the countryside Youthful band 
From Mr James Douglas 

Sir, Your Environmental Correspon¬ 
dent, John Young, has unfortunately 
misquoted me in his article of 
January 30, “The growing battle for 
the countryside L would be grate¬ 
ful if you would publish this letter 
at the earliest opportunity in order 
to put the record straight. 1 do not 
think, as ihe article claims, that 
the whole thrust of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill is anti-farmer and 
anti-landowner. The BiJJ is not anti¬ 
farmer and landowner and it would 
be absurd for anyone to suggest 
that it is. The CLA welcomes the 
Bill. We endorse its provisions for 
the protection of selected sites of • 
special scientific inrerest. Anybody 
who has discussed the Bill with 
me will be astonished to read the 
words attributed to me and couiif* 
think me guilty of bad faith. 

The worry lies not in the Bill. 
but in some of the amendments 

cataclysmic ruins. thev do not ; 
Nobody knows whether such an The Gairski 

alliance can be formed, and Mr been content 
David Steel, the Libera! leader, has hog publicirv 
been running round in a desperaie the longer th 
attempt to find out. Nobody knows Labour Parry 
no what policies, principles and plat- they are to tl 
form the hypothetical alliance would of conflict ant 
be created. Nobody knows who moment thev 
would lead the alliance, how many tion of their 
candidates the social democrats questions wi 
could deploy in a general election, members an 
bow they would be financed, and much money 
what constituency organizations stand in the o 
exist or will exist to bring the mean to fight 

Under Mr Michael Foot—although 
as caretaker leader he obviously dis¬ 
likes the way things are going—-all 
that is now in question. It is not for 
your judgment or mine, but for the 
judgment _ of experienced former 
Labour ministers like Mrs Williams, 
Mr Roy Jenkins, Dr Owen and Mr 
Rodgers, jhat the Labour Party has 
changed in its nature and is now a tion of their new partv awkward changed in its nature and is now a 

questions will arise. How many party that liberal* (with a small Listed buildings 
members and candidates ? How I ) and moderates cannot sto- o 
much money ? How do' they now mach. Tt is, they say, no longer the' „ , 7Teafwrer Christ 
stand in the opinion polls? Do they .party they joined and spent their Ctiurcn, Oxford 
mean to fight the next bv-election ? Jives working for; aud it is there- Sir, In his letter published on 

million-fold votes flooding into the 
ballot boxes. 

Some things, though, we do know. 
A few of the nicest an- most house- 
trained socialists in active politics 
have fallen out of love nor precisely 
with socialism bur rather with left- 
v*:ng bully boys and intriguers who 
have seized the commanding heights 
of power within the Labour Party in 
the much abused name of demo- 
croev. Constitutional amendments 
carried at the 19S0 conference and 
last week's Wembley conference 
proved n> be their rubicon. They 
have been forced, they say. into an 
ir referable position. Something must 
ne done about it. 

But moderate men and women 
cannot in their nature behave 
immoderately. Mrs Shirley Williams 
has not given up her sear yet on 
the National Executive Committee, 

The media, of course, have 
always had during my time in poli¬ 
tics a devotion .to the rqthpr apoli¬ 
tical or anri-parliamentary dream 
of a realignment of the parties, with 
a vaaue though huge centre block of 
middle opinion that would prefer 
to be governed by a grouo nf the 
great and good—men and women 
of no particular commitment or 
partv who' put the national interest, 
as they subjectively define it, first 
and last. Anybody is free to draw 
lip his own list of the great and 
the good, and usually the names are 
much the.same. . . 

At least in theory, a? opinion 
pulls show, the idea of such a 
centre block, led by the Archangel 
Gabriel and with the latest Solomon 
as deputy' leader, continues to lure 
an electorate that innocently be¬ 
lieves you could get rid of tiresome. 

fore no longer the party' that mil¬ 
lions -of electors have voted for. 

Here are circumstances to be 
preferred ttf so-called middle ground 
politics. (IncidentaUjr, any govern¬ 
ment has little choice except to 
occupy the middle ground, if only 
for recu rrent electoral reasons.) 
Nobody now has any excuse -for 
blinding himself to the fact that 

Sir, In his letter published on 
January 21 the Secretary of the 
Royal Commission on Historical 
Monuments (England) afrer refer¬ 
ring to the unauthorized stripping 
of the library interior ar Wadham 
College, mentioned that the commis¬ 
sion is charged with the duty of 
recording historic buildings. 

On page 123 of the commission's 
Survey and Inventory of the City of io particular commitment or nunaing nimseu to the tact that survey anc inventory ot tne euy ot 

. who‘ put the national interest. Labour, whether at a stroke or by Oxford (HMSO, 1939), towards the 
lev subjectively define it, first years of legislative erosion, is at end at eight columns of print about 
last Anybody is free to draw bottom a revolutionary party. And Wadham College, it is stated that: bottom a revolutionary party. And 

that the Conservatives are the brake 
on revolution, sometimes effectual 
and sometimes soft as putty. 

It is a dear choice at last; and 
the so-called Gang of Three, along 
with those who march or mark time 
with them, deserve thanks for de¬ 
fining it in then- public statements 
and in their so Far modest and all’ 
too moderate actions. 

“The Library, on the first froor. 
has no old features except a painted 
glass shield of arms ...” 
Yours faithfully, 
J. K. BATEY,' 
The Treasury, 
Christ Church, 

Oxford. 
January 23. 

From Sir Charles Groves 
Sir, In times uf recession human 
misery in the shape oF lerrible 
unemployment may well make the 
majority indifferent to cuts in edu¬ 
cation and the arts. 

The National Youth Orchestra 
will cease to exist, by the end of 
next year because the Arts Council 
has withdrawn its modesty grant 
without notice. Since 1947 this 
orchestra, unique in its conception, 
splendid in its traditions and 
wonderfully consistent in the_ quality 
of its performances, has gained an 
enviable international reputation. 
At least four of our leading young 
conductors now in demand through¬ 
out the wdrld are former members 
and the orchestral profession is 
aljve with men and women proud 
to have worn an NYO badge. 

T should have thought that Gov¬ 
ernment could have spared one 
ten-thousandth of its grant to BL 
so that this healthy plant and others 
like it.-should not wither and die. 
Yours, etc, 
CHARLES GROVES. 
(President of the National Youth 
Orchestra). 
12 Camden Square, NW1. 

The Pope’s visit 
From the Rei'crend P. E. Ur sell 
Sir. Why is there controversy sur¬ 
rounding the idea thar the Pope 
might celebrate the Eucharist in 
Canterbury Cathedral in 1982 ? 
Mass is land has been) regularly 
celebrated there by Catholic priests 
in the persons of the Dean and 
Chanter. 

The • Anglican-Roman Catholic 
International Commission agreed as 
long ago a* 1972 that both com¬ 
munions are doing the same thing 
in the Eucharist and expressed the 
hope that, in view of the ugreeinent 
vje have reached, on Eucharistic 
faith, this doctrine will no longer 
continue an obstacle to the unity v)£ 
seek. 

Let both Catholic bishops. John 
Paul II (whose predecessor St 
Gregory commissioned St Augustine 
to come to Canterbury in 597) and 
Robert Runcie stand together at the 
altar in that holy place to obey the 
Lord’s command in remembrance 
of him. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP URSELL, Chaplain 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 

Abortion law reform 
From Mr John Smeaton 

Sir. The report by Frances Gibb 
(January 14j gives a wrong account 
of the Society for the Protection of 
Unhorn Children’s position wirh 
regard to reform of the present law 
on abortion when it stares : “Another 
reason for MPs’ unwillingness” (to 
promote amending legislation! “is 
that bodies such as the Society for 
tlie Protection of Unborn Children 
is switching the focus of its atten¬ 
tion from a change in the law to 
ensuring its proper implementation, 
possibly through-the coup's". 

The -focus of SPUC’s attention 
continues to be a tightening-up of 
rhe law so that those determined 
to drive a coach and horses through 
the present provisions would no 
longer be able to do so. 

However, as we made clear to Mr 

Chfidbrrth at home 
From Dr D. H. Gurrow 
Sir, Mrs Renee Short and Professor 
Knox Russell (feature, January 21) 
have been guilty of using statistics 
in a misleading way. The published 
figures,of the Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys refer iu the 
place of birth and not where it was 
planned to take place. How many 
deaths occurred in premature babies 
whose mothers were booked for 
hospital confinement but whose 
homes were so far away that they 
put off going in until ir was too 
laie ? 

In the High Wycombe district in 
1977, 1978 and 1979 there were 
four neonatal deaths among 97 
babies delivered at home, a neo¬ 
natal mortality of nearly 40 a 
thousand, but all of them had been 
booked for hospital delivery. Among 
the remainder there were no deaths. 

It is time for a controlled trial 
of healthy normal women who want 
to be delivered at home and for 
whom proper facilities, including 
blood jn the fridge, professional 
expertise, home help and nearby 
hospital facilities are available. 
Half of them should be allowed 
their wish and half of them over¬ 
ruled and delivered in hospital. 

With proper selection there 
should be no avoidable infant mor¬ 
tality in either group, but they 
could be compared in respect of 
length of labour, number of inter¬ 
vention procedures and analgesics 
given, and T would guess that those 
born at home would fare better and 
would certainly claim that they were 
happier. 

I am, etc, 

D. H. GARROW, 
Consultant Paediatrician. 
Wycombe General Hospital, 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 

Jobs that count 
From Mr Robert Adlec, MP for 
Christchurch and Lymingion (Con- 
serimive) 
Sir, If the TUC claims that workers 
on short-time should be included in 
the unemployment statistics, will it 
want to put moonlighters and those 
engaged in the black economy on 
the ocher side of the current em¬ 
ployment statistics ? 
Yours etc, 

ROBERT ADLEY, . 
House of Commons, SW1. 

the America its nor rhe Europeans 
are willing, in regard ro the rights 
of the Pa3 jutinianv to do what gona 
conscience dictates. You say that 
ill is week the US State Depart¬ 
ment condemned the building of 
Jeit’isft senl<?me.i:s on .Arab Ja«d 
as '‘unhelpful”- Is that all ? Could 
they not find u stronger word fur 
whit is an utterly illegal act of 
aggression ? And the EEC “ initiH- 
tiie”: the Europeans say they arc 
in favour cf the, PLO ” being asso¬ 
ciated with negotiation*". Bur can¬ 
not Europe find a more direct end 
cardinal role for rhe Palest)ni?>-.s 
in deciding I heir future, and why 
cin't they’ >iop talking to ethers 
i like President Sadat and Kiivs 
Husain) about this? 
Yours faithfully, 
MUSA MAZZAWI, 
Polytechnic of Central London, 
School of Law. 
Red Linn Square. WC1. 
January 29. 

From Shaikh Mubarak Ahmad 
Sir. Your leader *■ Islam's negative 
summit” points rightly to the real 
interpretation riic Founder of ilie 
Aiimadiyya Movement, Ha/rai Mir*a 
Ghu’^m Ahmad, presented to the 
Muslims more than 90 years ago. 

The Muslims hitherto held fa.*t to 
>>ic idea that jihad meant sprepding 
Islam by sword. But Ha/rat Ahmuii 
had repeatedly mentioned in Ivs 
hooks that jihad did nor necessarily 
mean armed struggle; it implies a 
general campaign or struggle. Tr:.»ii: 
God Muslims have now ar last come 
to the right path. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHAIKH MUBARAK AHMAD. 
Imam. London Mosque, 
16 Gressenhall Road, 
Putney, SW1S. 

grapher’s visit. Three cases can be 
singled out as typical of about 3CO 
in rhe past 25 years: the Spencer- 
Churchill collection at Northwick 
Park, Gloucestershire: the com¬ 
pletely furnished Georgian Lire hens 
of Casewick Park. Lincolnshire; 
and verv recently the breaking i*d 
of the Goulburn collection at Betch- 
werth Park, Surrey—this last named 
perhaps the most intact, surviving, 
landed-gentry collection in southern 
England. 

What is at stake is not necessariJy 
high art of rhe Hollrham sort, hi:t 
episodes of social and artistic his¬ 
tory important for an undersrand- 
jng of the country house interior 
and the way of life it witnessed. If 
an accusing' finger is pointed to the 
RCHM or the auction houses or. 
indeed, the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, they can all be exonerated 
because no method of recording 
what are, in effect, private collec¬ 
tions has yet been devised. It 
requires the cooperation of every; 
one, and surely it is time ;n 
initiative was taken. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HARRIS, 
IS Limerston Street, SW10. 
January 24. 

Sainsbury, who was most helpful* 
SPUC could not support a Bill 
which introduced a 22 or 20 week 
age-limit for abortion and which 
would, in effect, say,that abortion- 
on-demaod could be carried out up 
to the twenty--second or twentieth 
week. 

Mr Sainsburv’s proposed Rill* 
moreover, included a clause allow¬ 
ing the destruction of children of 
over 20 weeks' gestation for quite 
a marked cumber of reasons (Thus' 
faring the DHSS cast-iron reasons 
in law For doing nothing) and 
would result iu an Increase in the 
number of late aboni*=s. 
Y’ours faithfully. 
JOHN SMEATON, General Secretary. 
The Society for the Protection of 
Unborn Children, 
7 Tufton Street. 
Westminster, SW1. 
January IS. 

Old campaigners 
From Mr W. T. IVeils. QC 
Sir, Few of us, fortunately perhaps,, 
have Mr Levin’s gift for satire, but 
while his'article on rhe “Gang of 
Four ”• (January 2~j was excellent 
fun in its own way, it was in a 
political sense more than a little 
naive. 

I do not know whether Mr Levin 
ever read Lord Wavell’s lectures oa 
generalship which, to the best of 
my recollection, were published by 
the Cambridge University Press 
about 1938. The poinr the field 
marshal made, amongst others, was 
That preparing a military campaign 
was in some respects like preparing 
a political campaign, and as to the' 
requisites of this the field marshal 
showed considerable insight which 
might perhaps be of interest to Mi- 
Levin. 

To lay the foundation for a 
political campaign it is necessary in 
the First place ro obtain the support 
of a number of individuals whose- 
political experience will make iL 
unnecessary for rhe policies and 
aims of Mrs Williams and Mr 
Jenkins and colleagues to be spelt 
out in derail. 

The time for a more widely pub¬ 
licised campaign for the enlighten¬ 
ment of Mr Levin and others will 
come later. 
Iam, Sir, yours, etc, 

WILLIAM WELLS, 
1 Gray’s Inn Square, 
Gray’s Inn, WC1. 

Timely reminder 
From Mr P. H. Kemp 
Sir, IF nothing else rhe British are 
innovators. Mrs Killery (January 
30) need have no fear that the 
coffin propped up in the entrance 
hall would cause concern, for the 
convertible coffin poses only a 
passing challenge to our national 
ingenuity. From cocktail cabinet to 
cloak cupboard the range is 
infinite. 

Here the horologisr comes into 
his own. With the sweeping sickle 
of the second hand and the automa¬ 
ted hour-glass finial. who can doubt 
that a convertible grandfather clock 
would prove to be the most popular 
and appropriate retirement present 
of all ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK H. K'EMP, 
Round Hill Lodge, 
Hockeriog Road, Woking, Surrey. 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 31: The Queen was repre- 
sen ted by the Reverend Canon 
Anthony Ceeiar fSub-Dsan of Her 
Majesty's Chapels Royal) at the 
Memorial Sen-ice for Canon Peter 
Newell (Chaplain to The Quean) 
which was held in the Cathedral 
Church oF Christ, Canterbury to¬ 
day. 

SANDRINGHAM 
February 1: Divine Service was 
held in Sandringham Church this 
morning. 

The Bishop of St Albans 
preached the sermon. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 31: Princess Alexandra 
was present this evening at a Gala 
Concert, given in aid of the Spinal 
Injuries Association and to mark 
international Year of Disabled 
Feople, at the Royal Albert Hall. 

The President of the French 
Jtc-pubiic is S3 today. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Princess Alice, Countess of 
Athlone, will be held at Sc Mary 
Abbots. Kensington, on Tuesday. 
February in. at noon. No tickets 
arc required. 

A memorial meeting For Mrs 
S>>nia Orwell will he held at the 
Arts Club, 40 Dover Street, Wl, 
on February IQ at noon. 

Birthdays today 
The Most Rev Dr S. Y. Blanch. 
63 ; Major-General R. H. Farrant. 
72 ; Mr Jashcha Heifetz. 80; Sir 
Evan Jenkins, 85; Dame Aiix 
Meynell, 78 ; the Right Rev Dr 
.1. H. L. Phillips. 71 ; Lord Rcigace, 
76; Sir AJfred White, 73. 

The growing6social democrat’ face of British Christianity 
favoured intervention by 
governments to protect people of the original Gang "of 
from their own folly, rather Three, Mrs Shirley Williams is 
than the retreat of government a practising Roman. Catholic, 
in the name of liberty and Dr David Owen a practising 

By Clifford Loqgley researched gap that may exist ways. The necessary calcula- for the Third World, human younger evangelical churchmen 
Religious Affairs Correspondent between the “ ordinary church- lions of politician* seem like rights, and care for the poor. It aod is a contrast to the appa- 
The realignment of British &oer ’’ and the higher reaches cynical manipulation for power favoured intervention by rent American trend, 
politics envisaged bv the social of church leadership, which to churchmen, who in turn 
democratic Limehouse group common impressions may well seem to poll naans to be weak 
must depend for its success on exaggerate, there is a remark- idealists who should mind their 
there h»*in<* a substantial bodv able political consensus stretch- own business. in tbe name ot liberty ana Dr David Owen a practising 
of oDinion^in the country that mgacrossrhedenoramations. lt If there is any trutft* standing on one’s own feet Anglican, and Mr William 
feek it is not truly represented, accepts that “religion should in the argument that the It was, per hap^ a little naive, Rodgers has a Methodist back- 

Th<» iaro«r Hi^inrt interest stay ouc politics” onlv in a churches have been care- though some of the analysis grouna. Mrs Williams has even 
Hr0up in die nation command- P*WJ political' sense; an“d few fully cultivating the middle extended tile parameters of talked opoilj about the pos- 
Fnp the svmoathv of the major- church agendas are complete ground of politics, almost political debate into travel and sible political significance of 
itv the * more than nominal without at least one strictly unnoticed by-politicians, and -interesting areas not usually dis- contemporary attitudes in the 

- • ■ ■■ - ■ political issue, usually that that ground is now fertile, cussed. _ _ churches, mentioning her own 
guaranteed to bring forth dis- enough ro nourish a new party, it was more by coincidence church and its Liverpool mam- 
piavs of passionate commitment then some of those views are • than collusion that' tbe Roman fesrarion as the start of some- 

due for reexamination. CadioGc pastoral congress at thing new. 
The rone of political dunking Liverpool had much the same The churches, on the other 

in church circles can be'judged orientation, though churchmen hand, are so used to supping 
from synods, _ conferences, * 
assemblies, and bishops* state¬ 
ments. It rarely depans far 
from the style set in tbe British 

.... ^ iiwit w _ ___ Council of Churches’ study 
gotten in any analysis of the parties finding themselves to .Britain Today and Tomorrow, . . ____ __ _t__ 
upportunities'and risks present be natural allies of each other, the report published in 1978 -trends in the'evangelical world,' mg that Britain is fortunate 
in the present political turmoil ; Church leaders make ad hoc that reflected 18 months of in- somewhat distant from either not to have a Christian Demo- 
. “ ‘ tense reflection on the state of tbe British Council of Churches cm party,, on the Continental 

society. - or tne, Roman Catholic Church, model. 
Politically, as was generally ha’-e also recently, been in the But if the churches did find 

agreed at the time,.the result direction of social justice and one political party that really 
was definitely “pink”; the a new interest in the"fair orga- was a natural ally, they might 

the ference between the two that emphasis, was on equality, multi- nization of society. That appears find their traditional inhibi- 
un- shows itself in a variety of racial ■ harmony, responsibility to be- particularly true of rions melting away. 

allegiance of one in five of the 
population. _ and the active 
weekly participation of one in 
10, and with a large well 
trained professional leadership, 
has excluded itself from the 

to social justice and human 
rights. 

But that conspicuous facet 
arena of party politics while at of church activity rarely erupts 
the same time- developing «. £nt0 the consciousness of con- 

in vendona. Bri’i’h politics 

other words, are not to be for- neither* the churches nor the 

themselves would want to sug- with a long spoon with political 
gest that it is the same Spirit parties that they may. take a 
which' blows through all the great deal of persuading that 
churches, steering them tbe there is something here worth 
same way. thinking about. It has long been 

It is also remarkable that - a platitude of religious think- 

particularly as the political face representations to government 
of British' Christianity has for ministers from time to time, 
at least half a generation been and that is about tbe limit of 
“ social democrat ** and is still their interaction, 
tending that way. There i$ a temperamental dif- 

Even allowing for 
unquantifiable and 

OBITUARY .' 

MR WILLIAM GOPALLAWA 

Former President of Sri Lanka 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. P. Brockhank 
and Miss K. E. Panes 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs C- A. Brock bank, of 
Kingston Hill. Surrey, and Karen, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs G. C. 
Panes, of Croydon, Surrey. 

The Rev R. J. N. Cook 
and Miss K. B. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs H. J. M. Cook, of 
Tllford, Surrey, and Betty, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. Wright, 
of St Helens, Merseyside. 

Mr' R. B. Johnson 
and Miss F. C. Long 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Bruce, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. F. Johnson, of 
Lavenbam, Suffolk, and Clare, 
eldest daughter of MV and Mrs 
R. C. Long, of Ashton, Bishops 
"Waltham, Hampshire. 

Mr A. J. Boss 
and Miss Y, M. L. Goh 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
J. E. Ross and Mrs C. M. Ross, 
and Mei Ling, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. C. C. Goh, of 
Singapore.' 

Me W. Q. Wareham 
and Miss M. R. Barnett 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Qointin, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Cecil Wareham, 
WaJmer. Kent, and Mary Rose, 
elder daughter of Canon and Mrs 
Nonnan Barnett, Uss, Hampshire. 

Premium Bond winners. 
The winning numbers in the 
weekly draw for £100,000, £50.000 
and £25,000 Premium Saving Bond 
prizes, announced on Saturday, 
are : 
£100,000, 13XF 223477, (winner 
lives In Hampshire! ; £50,000, 18ZK 
427355 (Cornwall); £25,000, 12YF 
287699 (Essex). 

Woman fellow 
Miss Susan Hurley, aged 26, a 
philosophy graduate, from Santa 
Barbara, California, has been elec¬ 
ted the first woman fellow of All 
Souls College, Oxford, it was 
announced cm Saturday. 

Photograph bv Peter Trievnor 

His Holiness Karekin II, Catholicos-Coadjutor of the Armenian Catholicossflte of Cilicia in 
Beirut, meeting, theology students at St Stephen’s House, Oxford, yesterday.- 

Marriages 
Mr J. J. I. Whitaker 
and Miss E- J. R. Starke 
The marriage took place on 
Sarurday at St James's. Piccadilly, 
between Mr Jack Whitaker, son 
of Sir James and Lady Whitaker, 
of Babworth' Hall, Retford, 
Nottinghamshire, and Miss Janey 
Starke, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
L. J. R. Starke, of New Zealand. 
The Rev Donald Reeves officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of crepe de Chine and car¬ 
ried a posy of roses and freesias. 
She was attended by Heather and 
William Price, Elizabeth and 
Alison Hughes and Miss Rosemary 
Starke. Captain Christopher Prest- 
wich was best.man. 

A reception was held at Boodle’s 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
in Mexico and Peru. 

Mr R. X>. Gibbons 
and Mrs S. E. B. Jameson 
The marriage took place quietly 
on January 31 between Mr Richard 
Gibbons and Mrs Shirley Jameson, 
both of Chobham, Surrey. 

Mr E. J. B. Timlin 
and Mrs A. Sargent 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on January 31. 1981. 
of Mr Edward John Timlin and 
Mrs Aline Elizabeth Sargent. 

Tighter factory-farm controls expected 

"ou have been, if 1 may say T. y-,, , 
excellent witnesses'1. Sir HuSll L'lBVtOR 
un, himself a farmer, told " -V 

Sir William Elliott, chairman of ————^« 
the Commons Select Committee on 

Farming and food 
ments on the delegates who had 
just given evidence. 1— 

“ You have been, if I may say 
so. 
William 
them. “ Our inquiry will benefit, 
I am sure, from wbat you have 
told us. I thank you very warmly 
for being with us this morning/’ 

Tbe witnesses were leaders of 
the Farm Animal Welfare Coordi¬ 
nating Executive, an umbrella 
organization of 12 welfare groups 
and several individual members. 
The farmers' unions and the 
veterinary section of-the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food received much less effusive 
thanks from Sir William 

Sir William’s words formed the 
latest of many dues to the com¬ 
mittee’s thinking. Although it Is 
not due to report for some months 
there can be no doubt that it will 
recommend stricter controls for 
factory farming. 

That will surprise some mem¬ 
bers of the agriculture lobby, who 
were convinced that their sober 
and well 
triumph over the incoherent rant 

Certainly the presentation of its 
case was occasionally incoherent. 
Mr Robin Corbett, chairman of 
the executive, former Labour MP 
for Kernel Hempstead and Former 
farming journalist, managed to 
discipline his fellow delegates and 
presented a united, albeit Indif¬ 
ferently argued, .position. 

Luckily for Mr Corbett, his team 
was telling many members of the 
committee what they wanted to 
hear. Indeed, Mr Douglas Hogg. 
Conservative MP for Grantham, 
was so keen to hear it that he 
coaxed it from them by means of 
leading questions. 

Without his help the coordinat¬ 
ing executive, while muddling 
through its evidence, might not 
have made it dear to tbe MPs 
that it favoured a framework of- 

reasoned case would Jaw governing factory farms to be Council, 
.er the incoherent rant- based on five ** freedoms The Chan" 

dam of movement to be able with¬ 
out difficulty to turn round, groom 
itself, -get up, lie down, and 
stretch its limbs **. 

Mr Richard Body, Conservative 
MP for Holland with Boston, asks 
every witness who comes before 
tbe committee if tax concessions 
rather than a cost-price squeeze 
have made fanners change in re 
cent years to factory farming 
Nobody has yet given him a con¬ 
vincing answer. 

Mr John Spence, Conservative 
MP for Thirsk and Mahon, fights 
a gallant rearguard action on be¬ 
half of farmers. He is clearly 
worried that farmers are not pay¬ 
ing enough attention to the need 
for research into methods of live 
stock production with which they 
could support their arguments in 
support of intensive husbandry. 

Many members of the committee 
clearly feel revulsion at some 
agricultural methods. They have 
also quite obviously scented an 
issue on which they can make 
well publicized sand. The present 
rules on animal welfare are de 
rived from an Act of 1968, and 
are now being revised,by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Farm Animal Welfare 

£95,835 for 
English 
bookcase 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
English furniture from tbe 
Prescott collection brought prices 
hitherto unknown for the pro¬ 
ducts of our island craftsmen at 
Christie’s in New York on Satur¬ 
day. A burr -walnut small 
bureau bookcase dating from 
around 1725 made 5230,000 
(estimate 550,000 to 575,000) or 
£95,835 and was bought by 
dealer from Washington. 

Many of the top prices were 
paid by London dealers but clearly 
against intense competition from 
American underbidders. Partridge 
Fine Art paid S175.000 (estimate 
560,000 to 580,000) or £74316 for 
an exotic scarlet japanned bureau 
bookcase of the early eighteenth 
century' ; S75.000 (estimate 
520.000 to S30,000) or £31.250 for 
a ravishing pair of Regency pen- 
work cabinet-on-sands, and 
$60,000 (estimate 512.000 to 
S18.000) for a pair of William and 
Mary black japanned writing 
tables. They bad been sold bp 
Christie’s in London in 1367 for 
1,500 guineas. 

Phillips and Harris were also 
over from Londoa and secured 
some of the top price pieces. They 
paid 5135,000 (estimate 525.000 to 
S3S.0001 or £56,250 for a pair of 
carved wood pier-mirrors. 

Tbe sale totalled £1.375,000 with 
less than 1 per cent unsold. 
Christie’s had sold Mrs Prescott’s 
Old Master pictures in New York 
on January 9 for £533,000. They 
are to sell her library on February 6 and her silver on February 5 ; 
other less easily categorized col¬ 
lector’s pieces' will be slipped 
into general sales. 

mgs of the animal welfare move¬ 
ment. But the movement, in the 
shape of the coordinating execu¬ 
tive, did not rant. 

executive has borrowed them from 
the Bratnbell Report, of 1965. 
which stated that: " An animal 
should at least have sufficient free- 

Cbange is therefore in the. air, 
and farmers- should brace them 
stives for some tough recom¬ 
mendations from the committee 
later in the year. 

Science report 

Psychology: Reasoning by an ape 
From CUve Cooks on 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement 
Washington 
A team of American psychologists 
has obtained what it believes is 
the first direct evidence of 
reasoning by an animal other than 
man. 

Sarah, the group's chimpanzee, 
bas demonstrated convincingly that 
she is capable of the mental pro¬ 
cess known as analogical reason¬ 
ing, the ability to judge whether 
a pair or sec of objects is re¬ 
lated in the same way as another. 

Reports over the past 15 vc-irx 
that chimpanzees can be taught Id 
use language have met with con¬ 
siderable scientific scepticism, and 
this new evidence for reasoning 
by an ape, published in the 
Journal of Experimental Psy¬ 
chology by Dr Douglas Gillan. Dr 
David Premack, and Dr Guy 
Woodruff, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, may prove equally 
controversial. 

“ Tbe finding that a chimpan¬ 
zee can reason analogically invali¬ 
dates the extreme claims that 
reasoning is an exclusively human 
cognitive ability ”, the psycholo¬ 
gists said. “ However, broad 
claims about reasoning in non- 
human animals are not warranted 
by the dara. 

“ Since the present expiremems 
demonstrated only analogical 
reasoning, one type of induction. 
It should not be assumed auto¬ 
matically that chimpanzees can 

engage in other types of induc¬ 
tive reasoning or in deductive 
reasoning. Jt Is unlikely that there 
is a single mechanism, or even a 
small number oF related 
mechanisms, underlying all types 
of reasoning/' 

The experimenters started by 
giving Sarah, who is aged 16, 
analogy problems based on two- 
dimensional geometric figures of 
different shapes, sizes, and 
colours. When she performed suc¬ 
cessfully on those, they moved on 
to analogies between household 
objects with which she was 
familiar. 

One type of problem nude 
Sarah judge whether relations be¬ 
tween pairs of things were the 
same or different. For example, 
presented with a cut ap.ple and a 
knife on the one hand, and a wet 
piece of cut paper and some scis¬ 
sors on the uther, she correctly 
displayed her symbol for ** same ” 
(a yellow plastic recta ogle j. Given 
a cut apple and a knife, and the 
wet cut paper and a bowl of 
water, she sbowed her “ dif- 
ferent ” symbol (a red rectangle). 

Another type of test required 
Sarah to complete an analogy. For 
instance, given a banana, banana 
peel, and an orange, she chose 
orange peel rather tban a peeled 
orange. 

Altogether Sarah responded cor¬ 
rectly in 132 (77 per cent) of .the 
172 tests. The problems were 
designed to prevent her using 
simple physical similarities nr 
associations, rather than analogi¬ 

cal reasoning, to get the right 
answers. To avoid unconscious 
cuing, no human was present 
when Sarah made her choices. 

“ Probably the most surprising 
finding was that Sarah's ability at 
analogical reasoning was not 
restricted to perceptual problems, 
where she could detect relations 
by looking at sizes, shapes or 
colours, but. that it also worked 
for conceptual problems where she 
had to know and remember some¬ 
thing about the functions of dif¬ 
ferent objects ”, Dr Prcmack said. 

" The fact that Sarah not only 
reasoned analogically but did so 
on a conceptual level was by far 
the most impressive outcome of 
the experiment." 

The three scientists were also 
impressed by the way Sarah under¬ 
stood tbe point of the experiment 
from the start. She realized what 
she was meant to do as soon as 
they presented her with tbe. first 
problem, a striking cuntrast to 
several previous research projects 
in which Sarah's trainers bad to 
spend many months juggling with 
the format of the experiment and 
teaching her what they wanted. 

" Sarah may have a hierarchy 
of cognitive processes that she 
applies to new types ’ of prob¬ 
lems.’’ Dr Gillan said, “ and 
analogical reasoning may he the 
first in the hierarchy." 
Source: Journal of Experimental 
Psychology: Animal Behaviour 
Processes (Vo! 7, pages 1-17). 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, 

visits National Heart Hospital, 
Westmorland Street, 3; attends 
gala preview of The Jazz Singer, 
in aid of Motability, ABC 1, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, 8.05. 

Lunchtime music: Organ, St 
Michael's Cornbill, 1 ; piano, St 
Lawrence Jewry, 1 ; organ, 5l 
Anne and St Agnes, 1.10; 
Baroque Ensemble, St Andrew- 
by-the-V/ardrobe, 1.15. 

Exhibition; Uganda missionary 
samps, Romano House Gallery, 
399 Strand. 9.30-4.45. 

Lecture; Divinity, the enigma of 
the fourth gospel. Professor G. 
N. Stanton, City University, 
Northampton Square, 1-2. 

Lord Mayor of London 
The following are some of the 
Lord Mayor's engagements for 
this week : 
Today : Attends presentation of 
Ross McWhirter Foundation 
Young Citizen of the Year awards, 
Mansion House, 11. 
Wednesday : Attends freedom 
ceremonies for Sir Charles Abra¬ 
hams, Admiral Sir Richard Clay¬ 
ton, Mr Guy. Basset [-Smith,.Colonel 
Denys Whirry and Mr P. J. Sim¬ 
mons, Guildhall, noon. 
Thursday : Attend; freedom cere¬ 
mony for Lord Mayor of Ports¬ 
mouth, Guildhall, 11.15. 
Friday : Receives Induction Course 
No 29. Mansion House, Id ; attends 
freedom ceremony for Mr 'Francis 
Budd. Guildhall, noon: presides 
at meeting of Midsummer. Prize 
Committee, Mansion House, 3.30. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 

CAPTAINS: M. T. Onmani—-for rtuiy 
with MOD iCentra! Stalls>. .\un } ■. 
B. N. Wilson—-tor duly inside MOD 
With VCNS. Jan l"; P. H. Wrinhi tar 
couna* at RODS, tan V*- B. O. Yruno 
—Antrim in cmd. Ana IK. 

SURGEON CAPTAIN I.. C. Ranks 
for duties Inside MOD’S ■ with 
MDG-iNi as Dir Of Mud GrganUition 

iNavali April 28. 

COMMANDERS' A. R. _ Price for 
duly on staff or fOsM a.s STFO, Mnv 
12: J. 8. Lean Air duly as MA Madrid. 
Feb 33: M. J. >1. Wlllcln for duty In¬ 
side MOD with DNMP. .March 31: H. 
A. E. Powlclt for duty ouiside MOD 

with DGWiN ■ as RtfUJ AUTEC. Mav 
fi - T. W. Lough ran far duty inside MOD 
with DN Plans. May 15. '-I. P. Cl lane v 
Plymouth as WOE. March J-SiK.; R 
Steele, [or staff Of FO Plymouth. JuW 
5: M. J. Hopkcr. for duty Inside MOD 
as Secy to CSSG Mzy_ 12' .\i. J. 
Holmes, for duly with Bureau Heal. 
Aug 17: M D Bracciin. for siall o| S'INGFIfET os FP.ftOGO. March 2J. w. 

, Davis, for staff of FOF2 as soo. 

March 2.T; D. M. Jeffreys, for tltilv 
Insirle MOD with CSSE. May 5. C- J. 
Mryi-f. for duty Inside MOD wl’li 
□ OWIN' DSWS, March 17; l». 
SholLird lor C in pvch service with 
HAN at HMAS WATSON. June 3-V K 
W. Keogh, for duty inside MOD wun 
ACDSiSi. June 25. D.-J. Becsley. lor 
flu tv inside MOD with VCDS ip and 
Li. March 17: R. C. Woolgar. for duty 
inside MOD with DNOT. July 17 R. 
A. A. Dean. Tor duty Ineldu MOD with 
tic. Ehirs. Mav S'" V B. Ttwnih. 
■15PRES fnr TOST. July St: M. _M. 
Hameit. nramoted Captain RN. Dec -jI 

SURGEON COMMANDER CO' O. 
A. Hudge. RNH Plymouth. April 2S. 

Queen Alexandra's Royal Nava! 
Nursing Service 

PRINCIPAL MATRONS: Miss E. M. 
North way. tor duly ji Dcpuiy Matron 
in Chlcr. Apnl 21: Mitt J. Rabvruon. 
nVH Hosiar for duly with SRAiNHr. 
Aortt 21. 

Royal Marines 
MAJORS- R. A. Hoopor. for duly 

with DN Plans. July a: M A. Lana- 
don. foe duty in MOD In M04, Auo 33. 
J N. liTUauohby. CTCRM as CTO. 
June L2. r. S. Tallyour. CTCRM aa 
nc OTiv. Aug l*t. 

RETIREMENT: Major A. C. J. Shar- 
Jand, Oct 31. 

The Army 
BRIGADIERS- A. J. V. Kendall. 

OMAT Kanclad'-.h as Cmd and Ct. tea 
■j. I. YiacLai. tiU LKLi* as Brio Inf. 
Fob. 2: R C. Mlddlcion, HQ £ DMirlcl 
as D Comd. rcb b. 

COLONELS' C. J. Dale. British 
Embassy. Jedda ay Defence Attache. 

March: J. K. Francis. British Embassy 
Jakarta as Dtlcncr Allachr. Tub Lb. 
4 M. tunings. MOD as AAQMb/A >. 
l'eb b; J A Ultimo. DCT it Oil QC « 
T3. Feb «i. L B. Taylor. Try On anti 
Di-rot HEME. Feb b. 

LtELTEN ANT-COLONELS' «i. E. 
riauehl rapc. MOD 03 Stair Pm ft 
Grjdi- l. rob 3: J. R. Cllllon-rlUafi 

14 2LH. RMCS Shriven ham as r.SOI 
IWJ. Feb 31. C. P. Ncir-lm R.ADC. 
Cambridge Military lloaniiat a» Bn/ 
Sees Dental Offr. rcb 2. H. 8. J. 
Phillips HTH. MOD as AAC PSlO'A’t. 
Fob 6: M -G. R Rooms RKw. 4 RHtv 
tV> to CO. Feb 8. 

RETIREMENT Krigad|i:r D. R. 
M.irlennan Jan 27. 

Rnyal Air Force 
AIR MARSHAL 1 ACTING RANK AIR 
CHIEF MARSHAL'' Sir Peter Turry. 
Deputy Commander-In-Chief Anted 
Forces Central Europe. Feb 3. 

AIR MARSHAL: Sir Thomas Ken¬ 
nedy, Commander-in-Chief Royal Air 

Fort <* Germany and Command.-r, 
Second Allied Tactical Air Force. Feb 2 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL i ACTING RANK 
AIK MARSHAL'. P t. Balrsto. D'-polv 
ConinunUrr-lrt-Chlef strike Cumifland. 
I cb 2. 

AIR COMMODORE i ACTING RANK 
AIR VICE-MARSHAL) • D. W. Richard- 

.'ion, NQRAFSC as A O Malm, feb 7. 
GHOI.it' CAPTAIN: P. G. Sir, RAM 

BoultiiT as Stn Cdr.'Feb o. 
WING COMMANDERS. M. \V 

Brookev- RAF Swanton Moriiw as OC 
Admin Wg. tvb 3 E. p. FoQand, MOD 
as Air Eng Vi. Feb 2: c. A. Cod per. 
MOD. as Air Eng ta. Fob 2; O. H. 
Glover, RAF t-pavon as GP Merit Eng. 
Feb 3: R. Nicld. sian College Brack- 
adl as DS. Feb 2. H. N. Wansull. 
HQ AFCENT as SO Studies. Feb 2: 
R. E Williams. MOD IAFD i as TFA 
.iRAF.. Feb 2- P. J. Harding. Sian. 
College BiwcUnelt an DS. Fi# * 2: 
I A D. McBride. RAFC Cranwell on 
DS. Feb 3. N. Grccnhalgh. HQ Air 
South as dlf O T. Seel, Feb A: 

D. F. L Edwardes. exchange PUSl'ng 
with USAF. Fob, a; G. C. McLachUn. 
loan service with RAFAT Nlgrrin, Ted 
5. M. A. fladforih. MODi ATD i U Op# 
War 0- n.\r ■- Feb h 

DENTAL AFPOLNTMENT: Winn Com¬ 
mander R. D. Howell, RAF Hospital 
U1 eg berg as r.itni.-ji Adsucr in Ortho¬ 

dontics. Jan 2b. 

Memorial services 
Canon I*. Newell 
The Queen was represented, by 
Canon Anthony Caesar at a mem¬ 
orial service for Canon Peter 
Newell held in Canterbury Cafhe 
drai on Saturday. The Rev Peter 
Allen officiated. The Archbishop 
of York gave an address and 
Canon Peter Pliklngton, Head¬ 
master oF The King's School, 
Canterbury, read the lesson. Tbe 
Chapter of Canterbury Cathedral, 
members of the Greater Chapter, 
the Bishop of Dover and the Right 
Rev K. C-. H. Warner were robed 
and in rbe choir, Tlte Dean of 
Canterbury pronounced the bless¬ 
ing. Others present included : 
Mrs Newell i widow i. Mr A. J. Newell 
i son i, iho Lower Master or The King's 
School with Uic Second Master and 
lonner captains ot school. Mr David 
ltoulh. mP. Dr G(*ofirey TemplcnRin. 
the Very Roc 1. H. Uhl to-Thom con. 
the Headmaster or Abingdon College, 
Iho Hcadmjsjcr of Rcndrombc CoIIcue 
and rcRrettiuatlvc* Irom Bradford 
Grammar School. Bethany School and 
Gaudhurst partsli. 

Canon J. N. Duckworth 
A memorial service Tor Canon 
Noel Duckworth was held on 
Saturday . in the Chapel of St 
John’s College, Cambridge. The 
Rev A. A- Macintosh officiated. 
Professor F. H. Hinsley, Master 
of St John’s College, ' and Pro¬ 
fessor Sir William Hawthorne. 
Master of Churchill College, read 
the Lessons. Among those present 
were: 
Gannn W G. S. Duckwolth and Canon 
L. P. • b. Duckworth ibrothers'. Mrs 
A. airier isister■. Mr and Mrs J. 
Wincli ibrulher-ln-law and sister i. 

The Ulshop of Ely. Lord and Lady 
Adrian. Lady .Hawthorne, - Lady Cock¬ 
croft. Sir John Wordlc.. the Msitar 
di Ji-viw College, the Prr^idi-ni ot New 
Hm. Mn F. H, Hlruley, Malor-ftoneral 
•■no Mr* J. t». G. Hamillon. Captain 
and Mn S. W Hosktll. coioni-l 
P. S. W. Dean i also ir present mg the 
Suiiolk KegimL-nti and Mrs Dejn. Mr 
ond Mn Da lid Lano. the Mrealdanl of 
Si Julm'» cullegn. the View Mtttvr of 
Churchill Cnllegc and Mr- Miller. Ihc 

MaetiT ot Christ's College, the 
Itursar of Churchill College, llic 
benlor Tutor of Churchill coIIduu. 
coion»| A, M. Mountford. Colonel and 

p- O Storie-Pugii. Colonel 
h, L. V. Mapey. aialor l». Howard 
■ ri-prnsenilng Lhc tdlti Division 
Association ■. L te men »nl-Colonel and 

TiCfK .V1’* / '. R-idcotk. Gannn- G. K. 
Tlbballs. Colonel and Mrs S. C. Aatnn. 

*!?.* 1 ■ HroaObent. Profesior and 
Mrs uiyn Daniel. Mitt D. cockroit. 

E . Cockcrull. the Her M. P. 
nadeworth. Ihc Hdv R. Cain.' Ihc Re* 

n s“Jc<?,a Professw r. H- Hahn, thr 
Rev j. Owen, the Hov. M. and Mrs 
Hroadhead. Prolottor S. A. B<rmr», 
Professor j. A. Amcrton. Dr and Mrs 
M. Ash burner. Dr G. C. Evans. Dr 
A J. Pfltirey. Dp and *lr» H. A. 
Ucsiwood. Dr D_ M. Jcnncns, Dr M 
Henry. Dr R. K. LIvmIjj Dr N. 
Ki-ndal|. Dr R. N. Pnrhain. br ft.' XV 
Hey. Mr L. V.-.Sevan. Mr and Mrs 
JI. Bradford, Or A. Hosric. Dr. G. V 
Elan-, Dr £. .Sevan, represcnialives 
of lhe rap Eastern Prisoners of War. 
Association rad of Iho Cambridgeshire 
Regiment, ihv head nortecs of. St 
John's College and Churchill collage, 
and ropresonla lives ■ of Chttrchll! 
College Boat Club. e 

Press Council’s 
performance 
to be examined 

A commission of inquiry is to 
consider if the Press Council as 
constituted at present adequately 
performs its dual task of defend¬ 
ing press freedom and investigat¬ 
ing complaints against newspapers. 

The inquiry has been sec up on 
the initiative of the Campaign for 
Press Freedom, .but will work 
independently. It will review, tbe 
Press Council’s response to criti¬ 
cism by the Royal Commission on 
tbe Press in 1977. 

Among tbe subjects- on- which 
the commission will seek views 
will be whether there is a need 
for a code of conduct for jour¬ 
nalists, and whether some 
remedies for press bias and in¬ 
accuracy available in other 
countries might be introduced in 
Britain. 

Commission members include : 
Mr Geoffrey. Drain, senior mem¬ 
ber of the TUC General Council, 
Mr Richard Hoggarr, Arts Council 
vice-chairman, and Katherine 
WBltehom of The Observer. 

Dinner 
North Eastern Circuit 
A dinner was given by the North 
Eastern Circuit in honour of Mr 
Justice Taylor at Middle Temple 
Hall on Saturday evening. The 
Leader,. Mr David Savill, QC, pre¬ 
sided: Among those present were ; 
Lord JdjjIcc Waller. Lord Ju.<i ':t Cuni- 
mlnq-Hiuco. Sir David Cairn*. Mr 
Justlco Jupn. Mr Jtuiicc Smith, Mr 
Justice MusUU.'Sir Gcorfrey Wraagham 
and Uie Junior ot the Circuit, Mr 
David Wood. 

Service dinner 
RASC (MEF/CMF) 
The RASC (MEF/CMF) Officers’ 
Reunion Club held their annual 
general meeting and reunion din¬ 
ner at Simpson’s-in-the-Strand, on 
Saturday. Mr Eric Northover, pre¬ 
sident, was in the chair and the 
gaests of honour were Sir Robert 
Lawrence and Brigadier R. E. L. 
Jenkins. 

Mr William Gopallawa, who 
was Governor-General of Ceylon 
from 1962 to 1972. and **ie first 
President of tbe new Republic 
of Sri Lanka from 1972 to 1978, 
died in Colombo on Jan¬ 
uary 30. He was 83. He was 
the first Kandyan (upcountry) 
Sinhalese Buddhist to be 
appointed Governor-General, 
his predecessor. Sir Oliver 
Goooedlleke, the • first Sri 
Lankan to hold the post, 
having been a low country Sin¬ 
halese Christian. 

Gopallawa who was first a 
teacher and then a barrister, 
unsuccessfully contested a seat 
in the legislature in 1936. He 
participated in local -politics at 
his home town and later served 
as Commissioner of the-Kandy 
Municipal Council for 22 years 
and Commissioner of the 
Colombo Municipal Council for 
five years. He was appointed 
Ceylon’s Ambassador in Peking 
in 1958 and in Washington in 
1961. 

He succeeded Sir Oliver 
GooneriWeke as Governor- 
General in 1962. Unlike his. 

mercurial and .flamboyant pre¬ 
decessor, Gopallawa lived a life 
characterized by its simplicity 
and austerity, and he 
scrupulously refrained from any 
political activity. His only con¬ 
stitutional intervention in poll- 
tics was in March 1965 when 
Mrs Siriniavo Bandaranaike 
hesitated to submit her Free¬ 
dom Party governments resig. 
nation after the Unked National 
Party led by Mr Dudley Sena- 
nayake, bad emerged as the 
biggest single group in the 
genera) elections. On tills occas¬ 
ion Gopallawa’s firmness led to 
her compliance with his instruc¬ 
tion to resign. 

Mrs Bandaranaike retained 
Gopallawa- as Government 
General when she became 
premier for a second term in 
1970 and when Sri Lanka be¬ 
came a republic on May 22, 
1972 Gopallawa became the 
First President. On February 4, 
1978, Mr J. A. Jayewardene, the 
then Prime Minister, became 
the first executive of Sri Lanlca 
and Gopallawa retired from 
public life. 

MR KAZIMIERZ SEROCKI 
Mr Kazimierz Serocki, the 

Polish composer, has died in 
Warsaw, aged 58. 

Like Krenz and Baird, with 
whom he founded the Polish 
Composers’ Group in 1949, 
Serocki, who was born in 
Tortin on March 3, 1922, 
belonged to the movement that 
helped present-day Polish music 
to reach international eminence. 
Trained as a pianist with Kazi¬ 
mierz Sikorsla, with whom he 
also studied composition, in 
Lodz, and with Lazare Levy 
and Nadia Bulanger in Paris, 
Serocki became a full-time com¬ 
poser in 3952, she year of his 
piano suite “ Suita preludiow ” 
•chat won him the national music 
prize for the first rime (he won 
it again in 1963 and 1972). 

In 1953 came two sym¬ 
phonies, and thereafter not a 
year went by without a major 
work for orchestra, smaller 
ensembles, or the voice, for 
which he set the poems ot 
Galczynski and Przybos, among 
others, to music. 

The astonishing neo-classicism. 
of his Siofooa'etta for two string 

orchestras (1956) set the pat¬ 
tern for a conscious use of the 
12 note and serial idioms, the 
better-known examples being 
Episodi (1959) for strings and 
three percussion groups, Seg¬ 
ment (1961) for seven j^oup;, 
and, above all, Freski sym- 
foniesne (1964) for full orches¬ 
tra, chat won him the Uoesco 
award in 1965. 

Experiments with thunderous 
sound-effects and tone-colours 
A la Lutoslawski and Pender¬ 
ecki inform his two-piano con¬ 
certo (Forte e piano, 1967), 
Faniasmagoria (1971) for piano 
and percussion, and Piono- 
phonie (1978) for piano, 
orchestra and tapes, as listeners 
to the BBC can testify. Piano. 
phonic, a feature of the 
Dona uescb in gen Music Weeks 
(1978) and winner of the 1979 
Prix Italia, was twice broadcast 
by the BBC in early 1980. 

Serocki was one of the 
founders of the “ Warsaw 
Autumn ** music festival, and 
will be remembered as a 
popular and unusually genial 
figure at many music festivals 
in east and west alike. 

COLONEL V. S. LAURIE 
Colonel Vernon Stewart 

Laurie, CBE, TD. DL, died on 
January 29 at the age of 84. 

Born on 23 February’ 1896, 
the only son of Lieutenant 
Colonel R. M. Laurie, DSO, TD, 
DL, lie was educated at Eton 
and Christ Church Oxford. 

He served in the First World 
War in' France, Egypt and 
Palestine and was twice men¬ 
tioned in despatches- In the 

at Lords, and as a member of 
the Band of Brothers, at Can¬ 
terbury Cricket Week. 

In the City he was active-as 
Chairman of British Empire 
Securities & General Trust, the 
title of which he refused to 
change. A member of the Stock 
Exchange since 1921. He was 
for many years Senior Partner 
of Heseltine Powell & Co until 
the merger in 1975 with Moss 

Second World War he com- Scriven & Co when he continued 

YAn^rv111 RA-" ^aa t0 as a Consultant until his 
Yeomanry RA, 107, LAA death. He maintained the long 
Regiment RA; and. 22 LAA. family connexion with Saddlers 
Regiment RA jn. North Africa, Company, of which he was twice 

Master. 
V. S. L. had a strong will and 

a determination to fight for 
principles ia which he believed. 
His belief in freedom of dealing 
on the Stock Exchange led to 
some stormy meetings on the 
subject of option dealings (now 
widely accepted) during his 
short period as a member of 
the SE Council. 

He was much loved by those 
who knew him in the City, 
especially in his recent period 
as “ Father ” of the Stock Ex¬ 
change. He was most fortunate 
in his family life centred on 
the village of South Weald. 

At the end of his life ha 
refused to give in to the illness 
which attacked him and con¬ 
tinued to atrend the Stock Ex¬ 
change and the meetings of the 
Saddlers Company until only a 
few weeks ago. He will be re¬ 
membered with great affection 
as a fighter for his beliefs, as 
a man to whom family and 
friends were all important, and 
above all for bis compassion, 
integrity and zest for life 
throughout his 84 years. 

Malta, and Italy and was 
appointed OBE in 1945. 
P. G. W. writes : 

Vernon Laurie, “ Tbe Col¬ 
onel ” to his wide circle of 
friends and admirers was of that 
fast disappearing breed for long 
the backbone of Britain, die 
country squire. 

He took an active part in 
every sphere of life which 
touched him. After distin¬ 
guished service in both World 
Wars he- became Honorary 
Colonel of the Essex Yeomanry. 
A great patriot and a passionate 
lover of his county of Essex 
which he had served as High 
Sheriff and Deputy Lieutenant, 
his wide ranging public and 
political servioes were marked 
with bis appointment as CBE 
in 1964.. . 

An intrepid horseman and a 
great lover of foxhunting, he 
was bon secretary of the Essex 
Union Hunt in the 1930s. and 
after the second World War.. 
Acting Master and Joint Acting 
Master, riding until his" SOth 
birthday. His love of Eton and 
cricket endured throughout bis 
life. He was a regular attender 

RUSSELL PROCOPE 
Russell Procope, the clarinet¬ 

ist and saxophonist who was a 
leading soloist in Duke Elling¬ 
ton’s orchestra for nearly 30 
years, collapsed and died, on 
January 21 in New York. He 
was 72. 

Procope, a short, dapper man 
who wore a closely-trimmed 
Van Dyck beard, had also been 

member of the John Kirby 
sextet and played with bands 
led by Cbick Webb, Fletcher 

Henderson, and Jelly Roll 
Morton. He joined the Ellington 
orchestra in 1945, taking the 
chair previously held by Barney 
Bigard. the New Orleans clari¬ 
netist wbo had brought the love, 
warm Chalumeau clarinet sound 
to Ellington’s arrangements. 
Procope continued the Chalu¬ 
meau sound, particularly on 
“ Mood indigo 

He remained with the band 
until Ellington died in 1974. 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Commons 
Jan 36: staiom onr on British Ley land 
Corporate Plan. Formtr BUI read for 
a second Urn a by iOx votes to 3 Ml, 
MoUon to annul Increase ol Kent 
e2L(lc,lSn ~ (Housing Associations) 

I Scotland t Order and increase of Ront 
Restrictions ■ Scotland! Order noga- 
,IV«J- Adlctirnmcm debate about un- 
rnodllled aioclroplesy at Broadmoor 
Hospital, House adjourned. 11.>14 pm. 

**■27. Alli«i Irish .Honks Bill. Banuley 
«2™V.9h until Ur Utah Hallways 

Rill, Orlirsli kail ways (Pension 

' *!}■ untl.m -Transport Docks 
i hJ'U,hPl Creator 
London Council ■ Crnorat Powers’ Bill. 
5-?£5!f,obrl*{i _Authority Bill. 
Uhllnhavon Harbour am, and the Yar- 
meuih lisle at wighti pier biU all rend 

»oconvi um*-. Town grid Country 

',^Lect!?n Ustrd Build- 
read a-urat lime. Debase on 
™M Newspapers on 

motion lor adjournment. Motion ro- 
£ued by 2«1 votes to 339. Debate on 

1 on heavy' lorries on 

SmJISSh {U.r •.1 Motion. 
** votes jo Sol. Imprtson- 

Provlstons > Act > Can. 
A'l °rtK‘r carried by 73 
*dInurnment debate about 

“Tyre* in. Bolton. House 
adjourned, i.o am «Wednesday ■. 

r-H1' Motion to Introduce Public 

Security f Contributions r Bill passed 
the committee stage. Local Authority 
Lrarls i Termination > «Scotland) 
Order agreed. •». Forgery and 
Counterfeiting Bill read a second time. 
House adjourned 6.38 pm. 

Jan ST; Wildlife and Countryside Rill 
considered In committee and adjourned 
iTirat dayi. Bill of Right* BUI passed 
the report Stane. imprisonment >Tem- Birary provisional Act (Continuance 

o 5t Order agreed to. House 
adjourned. lO pm. 

Jan xu Debates British-Spanish agree¬ 
ment on Clbratur In iighi or Spain's 
application to lam Etc and on be not I is 
which would Dow Irom simplification 
of lhe English language. Motion for 
second "eadlng of Licensing Amctttf- 
mml r Of F-Ucence*< BUI negatived. 
House adloorncd. 9.32 pm. 

Jan 29. Statement on Nissan's propo¬ 
sal to. Build car plaot In. Britain. Qrt- 
rnlnal Justice < Amendment i BIU osssed 
the report SUM. Social security i Con¬ 
tributions’ Bill read the third lime, 
■teased «id. rccoived Royal Assent. Dis¬ 
used Burial Grounds fAmendment i mil 
twsflcd the committee stagp. MoUon Inr 
the second^ readtpg of the Represen¬ 
tation of the People BUI rejected bv 
T7 votes to 46. Trees i R no Jan ting and 
Replacement’ FIJI and Pet Animals 
Act 1901 l Amendment ■ Bill noth read 
a second time. Debate about acres* 
or raw sugar in view or close or 
Tale ana. Lyle refinery ]n Liverpool. 
House adwumfd. fl.37 pm. 

CduraUun Coats i Report i Bill rejected n i* . 

Iff.,.Ers, Parliamentary notices 
Northern SB-' 

menu Enrorcvmenl i Northern Ireland 

OanicqiMniUI Amendments > Order 
-Si.. *2Iwl to. --Adloiuninent debate 
about village school closures. House 
adjourned. 13.C7 am (Thursday’. 

Jan 3*i: statement on Nissan’s pra- 
■USI to build car ptsnl In Britain 7U- 
undancy rnid BUI read a Ural Unit. 

Debate Dn reports of Public Accounts 
Committee. Adjournment debates About 
education ip CaoibrMgoshlfn and about 
19SQ Education Act. Honan adjourned. 
ID.25 pm. 

Jan 30: Indocent Displays < Control 1 
Bill and Industrial Diseases (Noiirira- 
Uant Hill read ■ second time. Sr-rond 
tending debate on Aircraft and Shin, 
building Industrial i Amendment’ Bln 
adjourned. Adjournment debate ' on 
erreci nr continued demolition of pri¬ 
vate housing and business pioiuiies in 
large' Industrial cities. House adloumcd 

.1 Am 

House of Lords 
Ifla 3*: Statement on British Lnyland 

SSTp*n,lr merchant smoplno 
Bill . and Parliamentary CommlaSltin 

House of Commons 
Today «i 3.30: Education Bill and 
Insurance Companies Bill, second read- 
Inga, 

Tomorrow ai *3.30: Debate m Opposi¬ 
tion motion on poverty. 

Wednesday at 3.3a. Industry Bill, re¬ 
maining Mjoes. 

Thursday at 2.30 
nomtc situation. 
I rlda. 

Dnh«lc on Ihc rco- 

Ing of lhe arts. Wl mosses: Mr Paul 
Chan non. Minister lor the Arts. Room 
6. 10.30 am. 

Welsh Aflatrs. Su bluet: Broaden si h’’’ 
in the V'elsh language and the Impli¬ 
cations for Walsh and non-Welsh 
speaking viewers and listeners Wit¬ 
nesses. Association of Welsh Broad- 
casters ■« 10.30 amt: indepcndrtil 
Broadcasting Auihorlly Welsh Adrtsorjr 
Comm luce -.at 4.30 pm.. Room 31. 

Industry and Trade. Sublect- Con¬ 
tinuing costs of Concorde. Witness. Mr 
Norman Tcbblt, Minister ot Swlo for 
Trade. Room 16. 10.43 am. 

Social Sdrvtcos. Sublect Medical 
Education. Whnottes- British Post¬ 
graduate Medical federation. Boom lb. 
«.<sO pm. 

Employment. Sublocl: Training, mnbl- 
U'l and uncmploymem. Witnesw': 
Confederation at British Industry tat 
J pm». Trades Union congress iai 
3.IS pm>. Boom B . 

House of Lords 
Tmtoy a I 2.30: Wddilla and Cowanv* 
side Bill, committee ’Second dav’. 
Derate on report g| European Com- 
munlilcs Committee on education. 

Tomorrjw at u.yo WUiUifa and 
Countrvs'de Bill. rommliioe ’Third 
dayBill nf Hlghh. BUI. third readtna 
fishertPs . Amendment (Northern Ire¬ 
land r 'Order. Northern Ireland i Varta- 
lion nf Uni Its of Candidates' Elecuon 
Expenses> Order. 

Wednesday at 2.30- Debate on Coiwn- 
rnent crlllctsm nf the public sector 
Thursday at 3: Energy Consenauon 
BUI. repwi. Deep Sea Mlninn iTcm- 
Pbrar> provisions • Illil. committer. 
Town and Country Planning iMinerals’ 
Bill. comfnjin<c. 

Select committees 
Tomorrow. U next play men:. Evldrn’e 
from Mcr Shirley Willi an’?. J.VJ o>n 

hurnpean Communl:ic<. sulj.-omm-lire 
G lEnvJronmetiii. Evidence irom 
Health and Tiafaly K\ccuUve on dircciit-* 

FrrW^ir^* M*iV.?rrs' B"1' oh proteeflon or workers Irom risks d” 
M-eedarn or Information a . second ta asbestos 10.30 am. reading. 

Select committees 
SubiorL. Adminis¬ 

tration it U.C PriJOn Uopartiucm. 
Magistral w Association. Witnesses: 

Hoorn H. 4 50 finiT" 

to asbestos 10 iO am. 

Wednesday: European Communlt’ra «ub- 
cominlnbc D i.lgriculmre. F n«d and 
consumer .1i lairs Fniit and I'oneMblo 
Policy ol EBC. JO.30 am. 

Saocommitlee B i Csienul iteLiUon*. 
'Trade and industry’. Aid imnilr. 
Evldrncc from Mr Nell Marten. Minlr 
slcr at OroTja-as Deteiapmeni *1 l’» ■» 

Public Aceoum,. Subject: Control of 2ELinA ©i™ Mp D«“a'Ja'WHIM’"# al 
*r"?V ..lujo-carrying seniclu: Dofonco Mtwni-oO-m. 

£1,0 .’ /n<* cw«u votes, witness: 

iTQTH-My of State. Room 10. 6.50 om. 
Tomorrow: Procedure (Supply). Sub- 
lect Supply procedure. Wunitss:- Mr 
D. A. Bradshaw. Clerk Asvlst.ini. Housa 

Thursday, turn man Communities ■>"h" 
rarnmiitee F 1 energy. Tranrporl* recn- 
nalony and Kcamrcl” Evidence iron- 
Mr D. Wray of British Teiecon "" ih-i 
new infortturnon irchnolonirs. 11 am 

Btlente _ ana Trchnaionv M,h" 
<ommltt«e n 1 Harardnu, waste’. L"'- 
nencc Irom Essex County Councii. B-*o 
Pm. 
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J-i 20 years the evocative date of 2001 will 
-Have been reached, Robert Bailey writes. 
Sociologists and economists in the Middle 
East at that time may well look back and 
decide that t hemost significant regional 
'events in the last quarter of the twentieth 

*•. century related to telecommunication. 
.. "ft* 
' The full application of cur- aims to organize and im- 

' rent technology is already prove its members’ iclecom- 
°:‘f • evident in some Arab states, mimitations through the 

A foreign exchange dealer in ITU by standardizing sys- 
Thc Gulf is able to view on terns, reducing tariffs, raaln- 

... v a television screen in st an tar.- taining quality of services 
• ii.j. 1 L eouslv the j;arae information and encouraging cooperation 

?* 'i that is available to h:s conn- am one post, telegraph and 
fi ,crPjr* London, Tokyo or telephone authorities. An 

=-. i4.1 S New Tork. Elsewhere in the Arab Broadcasting Union 

:.ta 

area. Saudi Arabia can boast was set up in 1969 
of one of the world's most result of which was 

:/- StRfXKi 
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advanced telecommunica¬ 
tions developments. There is 
not a single country in the 
Middle East that has not al¬ 
ready, made, or is planning, 
significant _ investments in 
telecommunications systems 
ro improve telephone, telex, 
broadcasting and data links. 

It represents marsive in- 
rcsonant as well as big busi¬ 
ness which shows no sign of 

. slowing down. Thu- fact that 

.the second Middle East Tele¬ 
communications Show and 
Conference, now being held 
st the Exhibition Centre in 
Bahrain is 15 per cent 
larger than the 1979 event, 
illustrates the amount of 
international interest in the 
market. 

Travellers in the Middle 
Ear-t can point to wide dis¬ 
parities in quality and com¬ 
plexity of present services. 
A businessman in Bahrain 
may be able to cal! his bank 
in Zurich from his car tele¬ 
phone. In contrast, the visit¬ 
ing executive io Cairo, more 
often than not, will find he 
ccntiot even obtain a con¬ 
nexion across the city. 

There are moves towards a 
more evenly-balanced and 
regionally cohesive Telecom¬ 
munications development. 
Overall in the 

one 
the 

establishment of an Arab 
television news exchange in 
1973. 

However, the most signifi¬ 
cant cooperative step was 
taken nine years ago when 
several governments in the 
region requested financial 
and technical help from the 
United Nations Development 
Programme fllNDPi to set 
up a regional network em¬ 
bracing the Middle East and 
Mediterranean basin. 

The UNDP agreed to pro¬ 
vide as much as 50 per cent 
of the capital for the pro¬ 
ject while the Geneva-based 
ITU has provided the tech¬ 
nical assistance. Surveys 
working towards a master 
plan have had to consider a 
number of factors. These 
include the amount of traf¬ 
fic, location of national and 
international networks, eco¬ 
nomic and social develop¬ 
ment, transmission systems, 
switching, routing channels, 
broadcasting and data trans¬ 
mission needs. 

In September, 197B. the 
master plan was approved 
by the sponsoring govern¬ 
ments. These are grouped 
in six sub-regions with some 
countries included in more 
than one. The first includes in the region ----- _ . —. . .. 

7 S39.000m is expected to Djibouti^ Ethiopia, Saudi 
' be snenr on telecommunica- Arabia, Somalia and the two 

lions" in the next 10 years, Yemens. The. second corn- 
bur there is a need to get the prises Bahrain, Kuwait, 
best systems for the job and Oman, Qatar. Saudi Arabia 
value for money. end the UAE. The third 

The 21 member countries grouping includes Cyprus-* 
of the Arab League, with Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, 
Ethiopia. Bulgaria, Cvprus, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, 
Greece, Malta and Turkey, Syria and Turkey. The 
are linked in future network fourth comprises Egypt, 
planning by the United Saudi Arabia and Sudan 

‘Nations International Tele- while die fifth includes Bui-• 
• communication Union fITU). garia, Cyprus, Greece, Libya, 

Since its formation in Malta, Turkeyand Yugosla- 
V 1915. the Arab League has The sixth is made up of 

been rhe main unifying Algeria, Morocco, Maurit- 
force in Middle East com- ania ond Tunisia, 
munientions development. A feature of the master 
Through it the Arab Tele- plan is riiat it is based on 
communications Union was diversifying routing to *" 

■ formed in 1953. The latter crease reliability - of 

works. Though close colla¬ 
boration is. entailed, in a 
region not noted historic¬ 
ally for cooperation, the 
potential rewards are im¬ 
pressive. Same 30 million 
further telephone lines and 
300,000 ECtra telex lines are 
expected by 1990. 

The master plan has been 
reviewed at ITU head¬ 
quarters from January 26 to 
29. Mohammad Mili of Tuni¬ 
sia, ITU’s secretary-Geaeral, 
has given warning pre¬ 
viously : ** The situation 
of telecommunications is 
evolving at an extremely 
rapid pace with die result 
that, it the implementation 
contained in the master 
plan is not constantly 
updated, it is liable to be¬ 
come useless and irrelevant 
verv quickly*1. 

The plan is already- being 
carried out. A microwave 
network was decided on by 
a meeting of countries in 
sub-region one; in Djibouti, 
in 1979. Zn 1980 surveys 
were carried out for micro- 
wave and submarine . cable 
links between Safaga in 
Egypt and Duba in Saudi 
Arabia. A route for micro- 
wave communications be¬ 
tween Aswan in Egypt and 
Wadi Haifa in Sudan has 
also been investigated by 
ITU staff, while submarine 
cable connexions across the 
Mediterranean were also 
studied in 1980. 

The ITU estimates that 
S3,000m, 10 per cent of the 
total investment, will bo 
spent on just the inter¬ 
national part of the network. 
When completed it will cover 
28 countries and extend over 
8,000km from the Atlantic 
Ocean to the Indian Ocean 
and to the Black Sea. 

While its smooth execu¬ 
tion will do much to further 
Arab unity, the investment 
focus continues to- be very 
much on purely national 
developments. Saudi, Arabia 
has already started putting 
into effect plans to enhance 
its $2,000m digital electronic 
telephone system, provided 
by L. M. Ericsson of Sweden 
and Philips of The Nether¬ 
lands and managed by Bell 
Canada. Egypt, which is 
spending $ 1,800m on re¬ 
building, its antiquated tele¬ 
phone ‘network, seems to 
nave decided on analogue 
rather than the newer digi¬ 
tal exchanges for its new 
system. 

The contractors, led by 
Siemens of West Germany, 
do not rule out the possi¬ 
bility that at later stages of 
the Egyptian programme 
digital technology will be 
applied. The latter is, in 
telecommunications ' terms, 
the cordon bleu recipe for 
improvement. Whether areas 

like the Middle East really 
need to buy the latest tech¬ 
nology, when a previous 
generation of well proved 
end adequate equipment is 
available for the work, is" a 
moot point. 

Something that has been 
around for some time is 
microwave communications 
sod it is playing a signi¬ 
ficant role hi Middle East 
developments. Once again, 
the most spectacular appli¬ 
cation is seen in Saudi 
Arabia. The S408m Intra- 
Kingdom Microwave Project, 
carried.' out by Western 
Electric of the United States 
and completed In 1979, ex¬ 
tends over 6,200 miles. 

.Three hundred radiorelay 
microwave Transmission 
towers have been erected the 
length and breadrh of ’Saudi 
Arabia. The system provides 
35,000 long-distance tele¬ 
phone . circuits as well .as 
telex, data, and. television 
channels. Another microwave 
communications link pur into . 
effect by Telettra of Italy 
has been put in between 
Jebel Dakah near Taif. in 
Saudi Arabia and Jebel Erba : 
near Pori Sudan. The 213- 
tnile link across the Red Sea 
is the longest Kne-of-sight 
radio hop in the world. The 
□ewer teiecoraraimicaeiozis 
techniques have provided 
valuable assistance in a num¬ 
ber of Arab developments. 
An American company, the 
AIL tech division of Cutler- 
Hammer’s instruments and 
systems group, provided' a 
$17.8m traffic management 
system for the Suez Canal 
Authority- 

The system involves fac¬ 
ing Loren radio transmitters 
on ships as they start their 
passage through the canal. 
The device automatically 
determines its- position by 
analysing signals from- spe¬ 
cial Loran transmitters. 
Ships* movements are shown 
on display systems in. har¬ 
bour control .offices.' The 
transmitter is thken off the' 
ship when it completes its 
journey through me water¬ 
way and placed on a ship 
going in the opposite- direc¬ 
tion. 

-Telecommunications tech¬ 
nology is also important in 
airport developments. Saudi 
Arabian Airlines (Saudia) 
uses an automatic reserva¬ 
tion9 system linked to com¬ 
puters in British Airways’ 
West London terminal. Cir¬ 
cuits are provided on the 
Saudi Arabian telecommuni¬ 
cations' backbone network to 
provide data links to Saudia 
offices in Riyadh and Dbafa- 
ran. The airline is also lin¬ 
ked to Alitalia’s mainten¬ 
ance and engineering man¬ 
agement information system 

(MEJvELS) computer 
Rome. , . 

Data links are growing in 
importance in the regson. 
Ten Arab airlines are plan- 

. uing to. .take part in a S30m 
to 54098 Bahrain-based cen¬ 
tral computerized reserva¬ 
tion system. The parti cip- 
anCf-GtiJf Air, Saumt. Alia, 
the Royal Jordanian Airline, 
Kuwait Airways, Middle 
East Airlines; Syrian Arab 
Airlines, Libyan Arab Air- 
lnes. Democratic Yemen Air¬ 
lines’ Company, Yemen Air¬ 
ways and Sudan Airways 
Corporation—expect the sys¬ 
tem to handle 10 million 
reservations a year. The fact 
that sqch systems are being 
actively considered is a mea¬ 
sure of how quickly telecom¬ 
munications services are 
growing. 

.. The long-awaited develop¬ 
ment of the Arab satellite 
communications project 
(ArabsatV'-will undoubtedly, 
be a major spur to the ex¬ 
change of information in 
the region. The -ambitious 
project is intended to have 
.two • orbiting satellites pro¬ 
viding telephone and tele¬ 
vision links for Arab coun¬ 
tries. Much oF rhe extended 
delay regarding Arabsat 
involves argument.on who is 
qualified to -supply equip¬ 
ment according to boycott 
rules and who will control 
the system. 

Some' consider that after 
aJJ -the bickering the main 
investor, Saudi Arabia, will 
at some stage take over 
resjoonsibiliiy for the whole 
project Arab sat, apart from 
providing ordinary tele¬ 
vision . . transmission links, 
could also- be used ro offer 
educational broadcasts to 
small - rural communities. 
This is a necessary -con- 
si deration as about 70 per 
cent of the' entire -popula¬ 
tion in the Arab world is. 
illiterate. 

In any evenr television 
broadcasting continues ro • 
grpw steadily- in- the region.. 
A number of countries nave 
a choice of two programmes - 
and sometimes, as in -Dubai, 
three. A few countries, such ' 
as Algeria, manufacture tele¬ 
vision sets. Most electronic 
items, both consumer and 
professional, are imported in 
the Middle East. Iraq; how¬ 
ever, has plans to set up-an 
electronics industry to make 
as yet undisclosed equip¬ 
ment. Syria is starting up a 
factory to produce E-10 
digital electronic telephone - 
exchanges under licence 
from CIT-Alcatel of France. 
Demands ' for technology 
transfer can only realistically 
be met when a country can 

continued on page 19 
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Jill Brown 

In the distal switching market, choosing a system 
may still seem a difficultp roblern. So many systems exist, 
so many of them are stwin an early development stage- 
with little more than large promises to back them. 

There is one system, however, which is rapidly 
becoming a world switching favourite-AXE, from 
Ericsson. A system so powerful, elegant and flexible that it 
has changed the perspective ofmost manufacturers and 
telephone administrations in the world To day it is obvious - 
that oasic AXE features Eke functional modularity, software 
security and handlingoost minimisation are being 
recognised as fundamental requirements on modem 
switching systems. 

Unparalleled success 
In the short time since it was introduced, AXE has 

met with a success unparalleled in the history of telephony. 
More than three hundred exchanges with a total oF 

three million lines have been contracted for 25 countries. 
In 13 of these countries, AXE exchanges are already 
actually in service. 

Local production is established in six countries, ana 
underway in a further seven- another measure of the 
successful developmentofAXE into a fully operational, 
manageable systerrvwith comprehensive documents Jon 
and extensive support 

Towards the future 
Such astounding success does not mean that the 

development of AXE is over and done with. On the 
contrary-it brings with it an obligation to protect the 
investments of our customers. 

y a continuous 
; added features 

le unique functional modularity of AJCE 
means there is no end or limit to this process. 

In fact, the uniquely effective AXE system structure 
allows for fiiture advances in both component and system 
technologies. 

.was 

recent advances in component technology allow us to offer 
digital subscriber stages as well, completing the' first major 
step in the longterm development plan of AXE. 

AXE is clearly ahead today, and its continuous 
Hi enrichment makes it very difficult for any other system 

ever to match its advantages. In five years' time there will 
bejtist one better digital switching system than today s 
AXE-AXE with five years’ enrichment. . 

The conclusion is .dear: when there’s a choice, choose 

thebest • 

Tefefonaktiebolaget 
LM Ericsson 
5*125 25 Stockholm 
Sweden 

partners hi teiecommamcatiocs process 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN THE ARAB WORLD 

Europe has edge in the market 
over US competitors 

European companies have 
achieved considerable suc¬ 
cess in Middle East tele¬ 
communications markers 
during the past three years 
mostly at the cost of major 
United States rivals. This 
has been because . of. a 
variety of factors of which 
skilful marketing techniques, 
availability of advanced 
technology and probably 
politics have been Important. 

• The _ growing European 
competitiveness has been 
shown particularly by the 
success of Swedish, Dutch, 
French and West German 
companies. Since 1977 they 
have won Lhe two largest 
telecommunications orders 
awarded in the developing 
world, in Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia. 

L.. Jvf. Ericsson of Sweden 
end Philips of The Nether¬ 
lands together with Bell 
Canada were awarded a 
turnkey contract to provide 
•'70,000 additional lines for 
the Saudi Arabian telephone 
system in December. 1977. 

Bell Canada’s role is the 
training of Saudi staff to 
operate the new system and 
to maintain it in the interim 
period. 

The negotiation of turnkey 
packages is often long and 
complicated, particularly in 
areas of the world where 
there is no previous example 
to draw on for the introduc¬ 
tion of new technology. It is 
a problem felt by both the 
customer and the supplier. 

Bidding for the Saudi 
Arabian XEP' (telephone 
expansion programme) was 
not close. There was a 
difference of more than 
51,200m between the ITT-led 
bid of 53,400m and the ten¬ 
der submitted by the success¬ 
ful consortium. 

Another. unsuccessful 
United States bid came from 
Western Electric which led 
a United Kingdom group 
including Plessey, British 
Insulated Callender’s Cables 
and Cable & 'Wireless. Its 
bid was costed at £2,942m. 
Bell Canada had to bid for 
its training and maintenance 

contract against Western 
Electric and a consortium 
of United Teieconnmmica- 
tions and ITT. The latter’s 
bid reportedly was four times 
that of Bell Canada’s. 

Even though a letter of 
intent was only sent to the 
Dutch. Swedish, and 
Canadian consortium after 
its submission was evalu¬ 
ated by consultants from 
Arthur D. Little, Norconsult, 
Swedetei, Preece Cardew. & 
Rider and.-the International 
Telecommunications Union, 
the'loss.of the order wak a 
bitter defeat for the United 
States companies, notably 
ITT. Its proposal was 
described by the consultants 
as - having been ■ “ very 
thorough and good, but they 
did a lot of hedging, and 
then- prices were- high on 
training and - maintenance 

Western Electric was 
awarded a S408m contract in 
the same year, against strong 
Italian competition from 
SirtzP to provide a national 
microwave ■ communications 
system. However, -the fact 

that the TEP contract was 
not awarded' to a United 
States firm or consortium 
must reduce the chance of 
American companies regain¬ 
ing lost ground, against the 
now well-established Euro- 
pean-Canadlan- consortium. 

The TEP contract has 
already been enlarged. At 

-the end of 1980, 496,000 tele¬ 
phone lines had been added 
to die Saudi network. Some 
300,000 working telephones 
are in operation, 140' per 
cent more than existed at' 
the start of the'programme. 
According, to Mr. Brian 
Tickle. Saudi Telephones* 
general manager, almost 
7,000 Saudis are employed 
by the organization, repre¬ 
senting about 63 per cent of 
all staff. 

Saudi Arabia’s third five- 
year plan includes further 
substantial .. development 
plans for telecommunica¬ 
tions services. Another 
450,000 telephone'lilies will 
be added to the national-net¬ 
work, bringing the line 
capacity to more than a mil¬ 

lion.- Telex lines, will be 
doubled to 30,000. The 
microwave network is to be 
developed as well' as. com¬ 
munications services with 
neighbouring countries. To¬ 
gether these plans are likely 
to mean as much or more 
capital investment, as in the. 
previous costly, but highly 
progressive five years. 

The wish throughout the 
Middle East, is to provide 
modem telebommunications 
systems. In,marketing terms, 
however, nothing is clear 
cuL The carefully worded 
public, relations statements 
record the achievements but 
Ktde or nodunc'of the inevi.t-. 
able and usually unforeseen 
difficulties- that arise. rQ 
working in . a developing 
country. 

Salesmen in the interna-. 
tkmai telecomujuni cations 
market are expert at analys¬ 
ing any potential weakness, - 
either technical or commer¬ 
cial, in a rival’s position. It 
is not surprising therefore 
that companies are reluctant 

to discuss their contracts in 
any great 'detail. 

This reticence, and the 
apparently continuing suc¬ 
cess of European companies 
over United States rivals, has 
been seen in Egypt. 'Respon¬ 
sibility for carrying out a 

.51,800m' programme to re¬ 
vitalize the Egyptian tele¬ 
communications. system was 
awarded to a consortium led 
by Siemens of West Ger¬ 
many in September, 1979. 
The news was widely ac¬ 
claimed as a coup for the 
West German company. - 

Siemens, Siemens Oster- 
reicb and Thomson-CSF are 
to carry out a five-year 
programme involving the 
installation of 500^000 tele¬ 
phone lines winch. will 
bring the total network to 
750,000 lines. In the first 
phase Siemens will install 
six exchanges in Cairo pro- 
riding 120,000 lines and 
Tbomsop-CSF will supply' 
nine exchanges with 80,000 
lines for the Zagazig, Tanta 
and Mansoura areas of the 
NDe Delta. 

The contract awarded to 
the Siemens consortium was 
another that was plucked 
from under the noses of 
United States companies 
which had been widely 
expected to be the leader 
in Egypt’s telecommunica¬ 
tions improvement pro¬ 
gramme, -The ■ financial 
package, a combination of 
Franco-German aid and' 
guaranteed buyers’ credit 
was superior, to that offered 
elsewhere. 

However, there seems to 
be some hedging over longer 
term plans by the customer, 
the Arab Republic of Egypt 
National Telecommunica¬ 
tions Organization (Areoto). 
As in Saudi Arabia, the 
country’s initial ' develop¬ 
ment; while huge, may be 
only the precursor to furore 
more valuable work; 

Instead of demanding the 
latest digital electronic ex¬ 
change equipment, Arento 
has specified well proved, 
but less advanced and pre¬ 
sumably less costly, analogue 

electronic switching equip¬ 
ment. In 1979 Air Ah 
Fahmi al-Daghistani, Egypt’s 
then Telecommunications 
Minister, said the telecom¬ 
munications authority was 
determined not to become 
locked into one system. 

It is an interesting com¬ 
ment since United States 
companies will inevitably be¬ 
come more involved’ in 
Egypt’s overall telecommuni¬ 
cations, improvement by vir¬ 
tue of $180m that has'been 
allocated by USAID for this 
purpose. There is no con¬ 
nexion with the Siemens 
exercise. However, Conti¬ 
nental Telephone, which 
drew up a master plan in 
1978 to improve Egypt’s 
telephone system over a 20- 
year period, has, together 
with Arthur D. Little, a 
USAID-funded $20.5m con¬ 
tract to supply managerial 
and technical advice to 
Arento. 

It must be particularly 
galling for United States 
companies in North Ameri¬ 
can parlance not to have a 

larger slice of the action 
tnan that provided for in 
so-called “ quick-fix * solu- 
tions to Egypt's telephone 
problems. 

There is no guarantee that 
European firms and con¬ 
sortiums can. in the fan-,, 
term, maintain their-present 
dominance in any part of tip 
Middle East. American «E?S 
men and their companies do 
not accept failure easily and 
the market for telecom¬ 
munications in the region is 
too massive and potentially 
rewarding for auy inter, 
national company to with¬ 
draw from it. 

That such powerful com¬ 
petition for orders is Sn 
firmly established between 
North American, European 
and Far Eastern firms, must 
be to the advantage of 
Middle East buyers who*e 
technical abihtv to seek and 
demand value for money is 
increasing:. 

Robert Bailey 
Middle East 

Economic Digest 

Talk of Saudi Arabia acquir¬ 
ing airborne warning and 
control systems aircraft 
i AWACS) would probably 
have been dismissed as' a 
jolte a. year ago. Today, with 
the increasing desire (and a 
pressing need> to install 
modern defence systems 
most types of equipment can 
be considered. 

Modern armed forces arc 
those which have the bene¬ 
fit of advanced technology. 
Application of such techno-, 
logy allows an integration of' 
many complex systems which 
provide intelligence, fire¬ 
power, logistic ability and 
above all communications. 

The four AWACS aircraft 
the United States sent to 
Saudi Arabia shortly after 
the war between Iran and 
Iraq began last September, 
and which the Saudis want 
to buy, are providing round- 
the-clock surveillance of the 
combatants’ aircraft move¬ 
ments. 

A continuing difficulty 
faced by Third World coun¬ 
tries when they acquire tech¬ 
nologically advanced equip¬ 
ment is that of providing tbe 
trained men necessary for 
both operation and mainten¬ 
ance. 

Round the clock watch maintained in secrecy 
The essential weakness is 

often the -inability to over¬ 
haul, repair and modify 
equipment and to make fre¬ 
quently needed spare parts. 
A lack of expert capability 
in handling modern military 
communication systems has 
been displayed by both Iren 
and Iraq during the present 
fighting. 

At specialist events such 
as tfbe British Army Equip¬ 
ment Exhibition up to 25 
per .cent of the equipment on 
show relates to some form of 
telecommunications and elec¬ 
tronics. Most major elec¬ 
tronics companies in tbe 
world have ax least some 
military sales. The Middle 
East is a lucrative but in¬ 
tensely competitive market 
for exports. Because of fears 
of upsetting actual and 
potential customers few con¬ 
tracts are repotted or dis¬ 
cussed. 

Before the revolution de¬ 
fence salesmen made Tehran 
the first stop on any regional 
itinerary. After the end of 
tbe Shah’s regime attention 
has concentrated on Arab 
countries for defence pur¬ 
chases. That these me in¬ 
creasing is in no smaQ 
measure due to Iran’s 

changed, and as yet unde¬ 
fined, conception of its role 
in the region. 

Many of the ambitious 
plans of the Shah, which on 
paper at Least would' have 
made ‘ Iran the dominant 
regional power, have been 
abandoned. One of the first 
acts of the revolutionary gov¬ 
ernment was to cancel plans 
to acquire seven AWACS air¬ 
craft and to develop the 
multi-million dollar Ibex sur¬ 
veillance and communica¬ 
tions system. 

The war between Iran and 
Iraq has added to uncertain¬ 
ties felt in Saadi Arabia and 
the Gulf states about their 
own abilities to defend them¬ 
selves in particular agasnst 
air attacks launched against 
oil installations on land and 
offshore. An integrated air 
defence system has yet to 
emerge in the area. 

One important question is 
which countries would be in¬ 
cluded. It is technically 
feasible to lank the radar 
systems of the various states 
which might wish to pool 
their resources. Radar used 
at aii-ports for control of 
civilian, air traffic often baft 
military applications as well. 

Among several Interna¬ 

tional companies marketing 
radar, Plessey of the United 
Kingdom has been particu¬ 
larly successful in The Gulf. 
Kuwait, Ras .al Kbaymah in 
the United Arab Emirates 
and Sib in Oman are 
equipped with the company’s 
80 nautical mile rdnge AR15 
radar system? Bahrain. Abu 
Dhabi and Dubai have bought 
Plessey’s 200 nautical mile 
range AR5. 

Saudi Arabia is the logical 
leader in any Gulf air de¬ 
force system. Its nationwide 
air tramc control system is 
well advanced. Ibis is being 
provided by Lockheed Air¬ 
craft Corporation of the 
United States under a $627m. 
contract. CoHins and ITT, 
also of the United States, are 
sob-contractors, as well as 
Marconi of the United King¬ 
dom. Marconi is the primary 
supplier of radar for* the 
development. Control centres 
are being established at both 
Jiddah and Riyadh; they 
will function -in a similar 
way to the massive joint 
military and civilian air 
traffic control centre at West 
Drayton near London. 

Some 3D radar has un¬ 
doubtedly been installed in 
Saudi Arabia and ehewhere 

in the Middle East The 3D 
type is essentially a military 
radar system providing long¬ 
distance coverage of aircraft, 
including height as well as 
speed and bearing. There 
are several levels of com¬ 
plexity in military radar 
related to electronic counter 
measures TEC CM), capability. 
One of the newest is the 
Marconi Mmteilo radar sys¬ 
tem with a detection range 
of 300 miles at heights of 
100,000 ft. 

Westingbouse of the 
United States has supplied 
Saudi Arabia with three AN 
TPS 43 3D mobile radar sysr 
terns, and an agreement was 
disclosed in 1978 to provide 
Sudan with six of them 
under a 578m contract. 
Another AN TPS 43 system 
has recently been dispatched 
ro Saudi -Arabia to accom¬ 
pany tbe four United-States 
AWACS aircraft It is a 
lightweight and transport¬ 
able radar system which can 
provide 3D coverage to a 
range of 240 nautical miles. 

Saudi Arabia is. now the 
main market for all types 
of both military and dvihan 
electronics in the Middle 
East. A radio communica¬ 
tions system, being installed 
by International Aeradio of 

the United Kingdom, will 
eventually allow communica¬ 
tions with any aircraft fly¬ 
ing over the kingdom—an 
area tbe size of Western 
Europe. 

Ground-based communica¬ 
tions are also emphasized 
in Saudi plans. The 
American company Litton 
Industries has a 51,640m 
contract to provide a national 
communications system. 
Little has been revealed 
about the type of equipment 
to be installed or its pur¬ 
poses. 

Much of the work 
involves improving the 
Armed Forces’ military com¬ 
munications system, enabling 
it to be linked to the 
civilian network and air¬ 
ports. One S73.5m sub¬ 
contract awarded to Aydin 
Corporation of the United 
States by Litton calls for the 
supply of tropospheric 
scatter microwave communi¬ 
cations system. 

Computer Sdence Corpora¬ 
tion of the United States has 
a $221 ra contract to supply 
a national computer informa¬ 
tion system. An official data 
bank will have branch 
systems in Jiddah, Dammam. 
Banda, Tabnk, Arara, Abha 

and Taif. Another 700 sub¬ 
sidiary data links will 
enable any department of the 
Interior Ministry and the 
public ‘ security service to 
retrieve information from 
the central computer system. 

For the navy, the elec¬ 
tronic warfare specialist 
company, Tracbr of Texas, 
is supplying engineering sup¬ 
port services for the Ameri¬ 
can part of Saudi Arabia’s 
big ships and .training ex¬ 
pansion programme. There 
are also, important develop¬ 
ments being carried out for 
Saudi Arabia’s army and 
National Guard. The' latter 
is a 35,000-strong force, re¬ 
cruited from tribes fiercely 
loyal to the regime, and 
charged with tbe defence of 
the capital, Riyadh, and the 
oil fields. 

Early in 1980 the United 
Kingdom government agency 
International Military Ser- 

. vices negotiated a contract 
worth an estimated 5225m 
for a group of British com¬ 
panies to supply artillery 
electronics support equip¬ 
ment to the Saudi army. 
Among the companies in¬ 
volved are Marconi Space & 
Defence Systems, EMI, Fer¬ 
ranti, Tellurometer and 
Fairey Engineering: 

Cable & Wireless of the 
United Kingdom is the prime 
contractor for a complete 
telecommunications network 
for the National' Guard. The 
contract was said to be 
worth more than £200m 
when it was awarded through 
Britain’s Ministry of Defence 
in 1978. In its last annual 
report Cable & Wireless said 
that extensions to the system 
had been awarded, increas¬ 
ing the scale scope of 
The work. This was now pro¬ 
ceeding satisfactorily, al¬ 
though the project bad suf¬ 
fered some delay “ while 
operational details were 
determined ”, the company 
said. 

Big investment in military 
communications i5 also being 
made elsewhere in the 
Muddle East. The British 
company Racal was reported 
to be negotiating in 1980 a 
SI 13m order to supply the 
Syrian Aimed Forces with 
12,000 units of UHF and 
single side band communica¬ 
tions equipment. Plessey 
Avionics & Communications 
is believed to have an order 
worth SSOm to supply HF 
and UHF tactical radios for 
manpacks and vehicles for 
Iraq’s army. 

Iraq, like Saudi Arabia, Is 
a profitable area for militarv 
salesmen. The former has 
plans to set up its own elec¬ 
tronics industry designed to 
produce military items. In 
1980 Thomson-CSF of France 
was reportedly near to sign¬ 
ing a S726m contract tn 
supply the necessary skill 
and services for the ambiti¬ 
ous project. Similar under¬ 
takings have been considered 
by others. The now defunct 
Arab Organization for Indus¬ 
trialization intended setting 
up electronics production in 
Saudi Arabia, also using 
Thomson-CSF skill. 

One drawback wfien con¬ 
sidering local manufacture is 
that planned production 
items may be technically out¬ 
moded when they finally ap¬ 
pear. A lot also depends on 
how much technology trans¬ 
fer companies or their gov¬ 
ernments will allow, 'but 
Middle East armed forces 
will continue to be among 
the most important cus¬ 
tomers in the developing 
world for communications 
and other electronics equip¬ 
ment for some time. 
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Gulf states take over lead in 
Advances in telecommuni- and international communi- 
raliiuie tartnmlnaw wa hinncr ratinne affiriant- anil 

widely exploited in the Arab 
world, to -the particular 
advantage of industry and 
commerce. 

The capability for inf or-, 
mation storage and data 
processing in _ the new 
generation - ®f digital com¬ 
munications equipment; the 
improvements in telex equip¬ 
ment like the relative silence' 
of- electronic equipment; 
the readiness with- which 
mobile, telephone networks 
can be operated fas already 
In Bahrain) ; the likelihood 
of videophone services com¬ 
monly available later in this' 
decade and offering a.cred¬ 
ible alternative to the per¬ 
sonal contact so valued In 
Arab business relations—all 
these are examples, of tele¬ 
communications . expansion, 
and technological - advance¬ 
ment having an increasing 
impact on Arab business. 

Another example is the 
increasing use of facsimile 
transmission. in which 
Muirhead, the data trans¬ 
missions company' nf Becken¬ 
ham. Kent, is involved. In 
dealing with business docu¬ 
ments facsimile transmission 
not poly eliminates the pos¬ 
sibility of telex ■ keying 
errors hut can .present an 
authenticated document com¬ 
plete with signature that the 
businessman receiving it can 
he sure of.. 
. This has led lo an increa- 

pmg demand in the Arab 
countries according tn Mr 
Brian Etardwel!, Muir head’s 
transmissions - marketing 
manager. More al&o "want 
facsimile .equipment with 
tbe security _ element of 
encrypton equipment which 

scrambles” the electronic : 
data during transmission, 
ensuring secrecy on .con- ; 
frdential business informa¬ 
tion. _ 

This is the rosy side op the ; 
picture for the role telecom- ( 
munications is" playing in i 
Arab industrial and cominer- 
dal development. But lack i 
of the right telccomimmica- ' 
tiqns has bad its debit side, i 

Egypt’s ramshackle teje- 1 
communications ■— on which : 
action is at last being taken i 
—■largely scuttled its chances I 
of becoming the commercial s 
centre of the Arab world i 

when Lebanon’s civil strife ] 
deposed Beirut from that 
pinnacle. Bahrain, then with i 
the ^ost mature telecom- < 
munications systems in t 
terms of telephone, telex and i 

other links, largely, took on I 
the Beirut mantle, with « 
Kuwait—-also well up in the t 
telecommunications race 
sharing particularly the 3 
growth of banking activity^ c 

. It was an illustration of v 
how necessary are good tele* a 
communications to a nation’s c 
industrial ■ and commercial l 
development local, regional c 

modernization 
chemical Comdexes, are due ticularly banking, sector, lias 

b competitively priced, are 
r needed as much by industrial 
J companies as by service scc- 

tors- like tourism, banking, 
the stock markets and insur- 

i ance. 
/ War-torn Lebanon, as well 
. as being faced with tbe dam- 
> age from military activities, 

marked time in the telecom- 
;• munications race, leaving 
\ Beirut with a big tdecom- 
\ munications -' backlog- This 
- had to be tackled if it were 
r po have any hope of regain- 
[ ing its place as a leading 
. business and financial 
5- centre. 

Lebanon now has plans 
. for modernizing and expand- 
, ing its telecommunications 
I network, with France having 
. given _ rhe country’s Recon- 
i struction and Development 
.' Council a $53.7m loan for 
, telecommunications work— 

benefiting mainly French 
suppliers, with recent orders 
for 23 electronic telephone 
exchanges going to the Gene- 
rale d’E'lectricke group. 
There was also a World Bank 
loan to Lebanon last year of 
515m for repairing war dam¬ 
age tn the telecommunica¬ 
tions network. 

In the first quarter of 
19S0, 4,000 new telephone 
lines were installed, as 
many as were pm in during 
the previous three vears or 
more. 

Altogether 3n,ooo new lines 
were installed in the 12 
months to last. August when 
four additions to Beirut's 

. own telephone exchange ■ 
were opened. Plans for this 
“year include setting up in¬ 
ternational telex lines and 
semi-automatic exchanges 
for more than 9,000 lines in 
the Baalbek area and 16,000 
lines in the Shatoura and 
Zahle areas. _ 

Beirut . will nevertheless 
not easily regain the com 
mercia] centre crown be¬ 
cause there is new drive 
for expansion in telecom¬ 
munications, especially 
among the oil-rich states. 
While Lebanon, without oil 
as well as its other prob¬ 
lems, is gening outside aid 
so are other noo-oi] produc¬ 
ing Arab states for financing 
rhe development of basic 
services, of which telecom¬ 
munications are a kev com¬ 
ponent. 
. T^e attempts of the oil- 

rich states to create an in¬ 
dustrial base against the 
time tliat the oil runs out 
are bearing fruit, after a 
period of faltering, which is 
adding to the need for better 
telecommunications. 

Saudi Arabia’s third five- 
year plan as nota"ble for its 
commitment to press on 
with a modernization pro¬ 
gramme. based essentially 
ori rapid Industrialization- 
Heavy industry schemes, in¬ 
cluding several large petro- 

built at the new industrial 
cities of Jiibal on The Gulf 
and the newly-opened Yanbu 
on the Red Sea. 

Although Saudi Arabia has 
probably the most advanced 
telecommunications network 
of any of the Arab nations 
its third five-year plan to" 
1985 calls for nearly another 
500,000 telephone lines— 
bringing the total to more 
than a million-—with jin extra 
3,000 telex lines due to go 
in, bringing the total to 
30,000 by 1985. 

Development of telecom¬ 
munications links with other 
Arab countries are also 
covered in the plan which 
should enhance facilities for 
pan-Arab business. 

Industrial developments 
are proliferating in The Gulf 
now that investment spend¬ 
ing is reviving afrer a few 
years of retrenchment which 
followed the overheating of 
so many Arab economies. In 
Abu Dhabi a number of 
large engineering projects in 
hydrocarbons are being pur¬ 
sued and in Oman there is 
a $20,000m five-year plan 
which stans next January 
that will have a widespread 
effect on the local economy. 
Communications • generally 
and defence, both involving 
telecommunications, get the 
biggest single allocations un¬ 
der the plan. 

Even Bahrain, long declin¬ 
ing as an oil producer and < 
increasingly reliant on its 
expanding commercial, par- 

petrochemicals production 
and iron pelletizing. An 
aluminium rolling mill, a 
participation project involv¬ 
ing the Gulf states, will 
probably be situated in 
Bahrain. 

The Iran-Iraq war appears 
to have had only a short¬ 
term damp&g effect an the 
drive to industrialization 
which is resuming in Iraq. 
Iraq’s five-year plan to 1985, 
with expenditure likely to 
reach about S75,OOOm, will 
include setting up industrial 
plants to exploit the coun¬ 
try’s mineral wealth in 
gypsum, glass, sand, lead, 
iron ore and copper. 

Telecommunications ex¬ 
pansion has to co hand io 
hand with such develop¬ 
ments. In Iraq France’s 
Tfaomsnn-C5F _ has already 
won communications con¬ 
tracts valued at more than 
$300m and another, worth 
about $968m, is in the wings 
for setting up an electronics 
industry. 

Oman's response has been 
to announce a five-year ex¬ 
penditure on telecommunica¬ 
tions of more than S182m 
which will not only substan¬ 
tially improve the telephone 
system but in the first pha-se 
expand, a telex system that 
is particularly useful to in¬ 
dustrial and commercial 
users. Businessmen will also 
be able to dial direct out of 
Salalah. 

Algeria provides another 
example of the way tele- 

communications expenditure 
js EAjJiunLuig aiuugsoae ouiei 
spending on industrial sec¬ 
tors. Government investment 
in industrial sectors there up 
to_ 1984 is running at 
S57,0CiCm while spending on 
telecommunications between 
1980 and 1984 will be more 
than 52,000m. 

The much-needed rehabili¬ 
tation, then expansion nf 
Egypt’s telecommunications 
network is finally proceed¬ 
ing under a 20^year plan 
that should bring the num¬ 
ber of telephone linps tn 
4.330.000. with expansion nf 
telex and ntiier facilities, at¬ 
ari estimated cost nf 
518,000m. A $ 1,800m cor- 
tract, already awarded, will 
improve the existing trouble¬ 
some telephone 'network. 
There are probably fewer 
than 400,000 lines compared 
with an estimated demand nf 
a million. It will also add 
500,000 new lines, prnvidms 
a network of 775.000 up¬ 
graded lines by 1984 when 
forecast demand is put at 
1,500.000. 

That will" pur Egypt at 
last on rhe road away from 
being perhaps rhe most frus¬ 
trating place _irt the Arab 
world for businessmen need¬ 
ing the efficient telecom¬ 
munications without which 
industry and commerce will 
never expand in the vray 
the Arab world will increas¬ 
ingly need. 

Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
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then there was 

MECOM 81 sees the world launch of the Newscanner 
system in arabic character form; Newscanner technology 
already in application in Europe and. North America is now 

available in .all Arabic speaking countries. 

Newscanner limited, 10 St James's Street, London SVY1A1EF England. 
Tei: 01-839 778S. Telex: 916756. 
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^-^COMMUNICATIONS IN THE ARAB WORM 

Middle Eastern markets lure 
Britain’s manufacturers 
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Those prominent in the 
supply, manufacture and ser¬ 
vicing of telecommunications 
equipment throughout the 
world trill be exhibiting in 
Bahrain this week in the 
bope of acquiring a foothold 
in one of the most poten¬ 
tially lucrative markets in 
the world still free to open 
competition. 

Ac least that is the theory. 
The Arab world, Africa. 
South America and pans of 
the Far East are the commer¬ 
cial jewels in tbe crown of 
the global telecommunica¬ 
tions market being sought by 
most of the principal sup¬ 
pliers. 

In theory tbe American 
market in telecommunica¬ 
tions is open to any com¬ 
petitor but the commercial 
clout of companies can make 
it 'difficult for the smaller, 
more modest, operator. 

Tbe Japanese until re¬ 
cently have bad an desire to 
allow their telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment supply con¬ 
tracts in tbe public service 
industries to be open to 
foreign competition. A re¬ 
cent agreement between rbe 

Americans and the Japanese 
may alter that balance but it 
is early days. 

In Europe the- markers 
have been controlled-by tjhc 
-Post, Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph Authorities (PTTs) of 
the respective countries. In 
Britain it is the Post Office, 
shortly ro be split into Tele-, 
communications and Posts 
and Giro. 

Tbe millions of pounds 
expected to be available in 
rbe Arab- world as the coun¬ 
tries develop their telecom¬ 
munications arc luring the 
world’s manufacturers. 

Saudi Arabia and Egypt 
are undoubtedly among tbe 
Front runners, in tbeir efforts 
to modernize. Ericsson, 
Philips, Bell Canada and the 
nationalized telecommunica¬ 
tions company have picked 
up multi-million dollar con¬ 
tracts in Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt recently. 

Invariably the politics of 
a particular government can 
colour its view of foreign 
competitors in tbe Arab mar¬ 
ket. On the whole American 
and European manufacturers 
and suppliers have done 
well, among them being 
Cable & Wireless, the Ameri¬ 
can company Western Elec¬ 

tric, CimAleatelt Thomson- 
CSF.of France and Siemens 
of Germany.. . . . 

British Telecom will .be 
prominent among the British 
contingent in Bahrain. The 
corporation’s consultancy 
service, EPO Teleconsult, 
over the years has been 
gaining a reputation over¬ 
seas for impartial judgments 
on telecommunications, des¬ 
pite its association with the 
Post Office (British Tele¬ 
com) and its 224,000 mana¬ 
gerial and technical staff. 

■ All aspects of telecom¬ 
munications will be displayed 
by it in Bahrain exhibiting 
“ the expertise - available 
from the British Post Office 
which covers all the activi¬ 
ties needed effectively to 
finance, operate, develop 
and maintain one of the 
world’s largest communica¬ 
tions systems'". Tbe corpora¬ 
tion is marketing the export 
knowledge much needed in 
the Arab world, which has 
been gained by operating one 
of the world's largest net¬ 
works—26 million tele¬ 
phones,' growing at the rare 
of a million- a year—and 
supported by a staff of 
120,000 engineers. 

British Teleconsult empha¬ 

sizes that it will recotSHrsnc 
non-British equipment if r 
is the best for the job. 

British Telecom wilt b* 
■showing the products that i 
has developed with tin 
British telecomm unicatior 
equipment manufacturers 
among them GEC, STC, Pyt 
and PJessey. 

The new digital e.tchang/ 
equipment of British Tele 
com—System X—inaugu¬ 
rated in tbe United Kingdom 
last September in a Londor 
exchange will be marketer 
by British Telecomm unica 
lions Systems, a company 
jointly 'owned by British 
Telecom, Plessey, GEC ant 
STC. the creators and manu¬ 
facturers of the design. 

Other Britons have high 
hopes, among them STC 
showing general telecom 
municatiDns equipment 
Dccca Radar exhibiting test 
devices for optical and con 
ventional cabling, Marcnn 
with general communication! 
equipment. Hawker Siddelej 
showing power supplies 
Racal Mil go with data com¬ 
munications equipment and 
the British arm of the 
Canadian company MiteL 

Bill Johnstone 

Highly trained Saudi technicians maintain one of the most advanced telephone systems in the world. Arabsat launch this decade 
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You can watch Muppets 
in Morocco 

One side-effect of the in¬ 
creasing impact of television 
in Arab countries— part of 
ihe way telecommunication 
is radically changing Arab 
lifestyles—is that visiting 
British businessmen can 
often count on catching up 
with the latest needle 
matches in British football. 

Although television pro¬ 
grammes bought in from the 
West—largely the United 
States and Britain because of 
the second-language status of 
English in the Arab world— 
probably account for only 30 
per cent of Arab television, 
programmes familiar to Brit¬ 
ish eyes can seem compara¬ 
tively frequent, from the 
Muppets to the BBC’s Shake¬ 
spearian series. 

Most Arab towns are fes¬ 
tooned with television aer¬ 
ials, indicating a high-den- 
siry usage which will un¬ 
doubtedly spread into rural 
areas once links can get the 
television signals there. 

The cultural and educa¬ 
tional impact, already consid¬ 
erable, will probably be at 
its most dramatic in such 
communities. 

Nearly every Arab now has 
a radio but, apart from this, 
television is often the only- 
main form of entertainment 
for a "mily group. 

Wheu the Arab Satellite 
Communication Organiza¬ 

tion’s Arabsat becomes oper¬ 
ational even the most remote 
communities will be able to 
get, via small receiving sta¬ 
tions, a wide range of pro¬ 
grammes from news and en¬ 
tertainment to instructional 
and other education pro¬ 
grammes. Arabsat should 
also encourage more ready 
exchange of both television 
and radio material between 
Arab countries, a capability 
which tbe political optimists 
feel will help to ease some 
of the tensions between var¬ 
ious Arab states. 

Arabsat is planned to go 
into operation by 1984. and 
a decision is due on the 
prime contractor, with a 
number of bids of between 
5100m and. S350m. still be¬ 
ing evaluated, including one 
involving: British Aerospace. 
Tbe British company is in a 
consortium with France’s 
Matra and Thomson-CSF. 

in the-same way that tele¬ 
vision is still largely avail¬ 
able only in areas of large 
population density the tele¬ 
phone networks peter out 
rapidly outside the cities and 
towns even in those Arab 
countries which are in the 
van of telecommunications 
development. 

Saudi Arabia’s new five- 
year investment .plans for 
telecommunications include 
not -only an expansion of 
radio and television broad¬ 
casting bur extensions of its 
so-called backbone coaxial 
cable system to tbe benefit 
,of more rural areas and 
improvements to its doraes- 

Television is still 
growing 

continued from page 17 

offer sufficient operational 
and management skills to 
accept it—assuming of course 
chat a supplier is, in the 
first place, willing to co¬ 
operate. 

There is not an abundance 
of technically competent and 
scientifically trained people 
in the Arab world. Provision 
of technical training and en¬ 

couragement of those who 
are trained ro stay in their 
jobs by career advancement 
schernes, is one of the biggest 
challenges _ faced by PTT 
administrations in the de¬ 
veloping world. The pride 
of possessing advanced tele¬ 
communications systems can 
pale if a pool of a country’s 
own citizens cannot be found 
to operate them. 

tic satellite system. The 
satellite microwave system 
will bring many more rural 
areas within range of signals 
picked up on mobile stations, 
including border areas. Net¬ 
work capacity increases 
should get radio and televi¬ 
sion broadcasts to' every 
corner of the kingdom, it is 

. claimed. 
Saudi Arabia, wkh its 

immense oil revenues, has 
been able to develop its 
coimnumcations at a pace 
that, best of arty in the Arab 
world, comes nearest to 
meeting tbe needs of .its 
people. Tbe country's im¬ 
provements in telecommuni¬ 
cations have moved its tele¬ 
phone density sharply up¬ 
wards. Yet it is still far 
behind the densities found 
in developed, countries. . . 

The number of telephones 
per 100 of tbe Saudi popula¬ 
tion was. 2.4 in 1978 but 
could soon be about 10 per 
100. The average for the 
Arab world is still little 
more than three per 100 
compared with a world 
average of not much more 
than 15, Europe’s 30 and the 
80 to be found in' highly 
developed industrial nations 
such as the United States. 

Bahrain stands at about 22 
per 100, Kuwait possibly 17, 
tbe United Arab Emirates 
over 20 and Qatar more 
chan 15. But in Qatar, for 
instance, the number of tele¬ 
phones to each individual 
subscriber is as high as 20, 
indicating no doubt' the 
wealthier.Arab’s appetite for 

, telecommunications gadgetry. 
I Even oil riches will not 
easily increase telephone 
density levels to anywhere 
near ‘those found in the 
highly-industrialized _ coun¬ 
tries. One estimate is that, 
given that it costs about 
£2,000 for each new sub¬ 
scriber line installed in the 
Middle East, merely doub¬ 
ling the present density 
would cost well in excess of 
£100,000m. Yet, according to 
some consultancy opinion, 
Arab investment in commu¬ 
nications services over the 
next 10 years is likely to be 
at most £10,000m, 

But drawing conclusions 
from these sons of figures 
land the telephone densities 
'statistics does tend to leave 

out of account the struct ore 
of Arab society. Even a 
comparatively low-density 
service, provided it is spread 
geographically, can have dis¬ 
proportionate effects on life¬ 
styles. 

In Libya, fen4 instance, the 
densely populated industrial 
and commercial centres on 
the coast, notably at Tripoli 
and Benghazi, have attracted 
much of that population 
from the more rural areas 
inland. Those in the coastal 
strip have strong family 
links in the villages as much 
as 800 miles away in the 
desert. 

Those family "links are 
usually strong so that with¬ 
out any telephone contact at 
all there is a tendency to 
draw to the coastal strip 
more and more of that part 
of the family still in the hin¬ 
terland. That could break urn 
the essentially village basis 
of the Libyan way of life 
which is why the Govern¬ 
ment is making it a priority 
to bring telecommunications 
links quickly into even the 
most remote areas. . 

_ Progressively telephone 
links to the rural areas, 
largely by cable, will be 
pusbed but from the coastal 
strip and there are also plans 
for ensuring that television 
and radio programmes reach 
even the most remote com¬ 
munities. In this-way it is 
hoped to keep the population' 
spread throughout the 
country without particularly 
weakening the family tie. 

Similar moves_ _ to ' keep 
remoter communities whhin 
tbe mainstream of national 
life can be seen in most 
other Arab countries. As 
well as Saudi spending on 
this sort of expansion, in 
Traq a contract worth about 
E30ra has been let by the 
Transport and Communica¬ 
tions Ministry for improving 
telephone services in rural 
areas. In Oman, where a 
five-year plan is under way 
to provide 24 fully automa¬ 
ted exchanges and more than 
22,000 new telephone lines, 
many of tbe facilities will 
be for the benefit of,remote 
areas hitherto without tele¬ 
phone links. . 

The problems of providing 
small telephone. exchange 
systems for remote communi¬ 

ties could prove an .oppor¬ 
tunity for United - Kingdom 
export sales especially to 
lesser developed Arab 
countries, according to Mr 
John Roag, general manager 
of British Telconsult, tbe 
British Past Office consul¬ 
tancy service: 

Although Britain’s System 
X digital system—the GEC, 
Plessey, STC, British Tele¬ 
com project—is primarily 
designed for highly-deve¬ 
loped communities as in the 
industrialized countries, 
work is also going on to pro¬ 
vide modern and economic¬ 
ally operated installations for 
remote parts of Britain, par¬ 
ticularly Scotland. The new 
systems, which can be self¬ 
repairing when faults occur, 
are particularly useful in 
reducing maintenance costs 
"in remote areas; - • 

The new digital telephone 
systems now being increas¬ 
ingly favoured in the Arab 
world will mean chat many 
Arabs will be enjoying the 
additional facilities offered 
probably before many in 
already developed countries. 
System X offers more than 
30 facilities for domestic 
users, from automatic redial- 
ling of temporarily engaged 
□umbers and rerouting of 
one’s incoming calls to 
another number to .giving the 
subscriber a morning wake- 
up call or even voice guid¬ 
ance on steps, needed to 
make, say, an international 
call. 

However far improve¬ 
ments in telecommunications, 
especially in remote areas, 
foster domestic cohesion 
-within each Arab country,’ it 
remains to be seen bow far 
greater availability of tele¬ 
vision programmes especially 
will help the cause of Arab 
unity. Arabsat wiH tend to 
bring a narrowing of tele¬ 
vision programmes to within 
a country’s geographical 
boundaries, but where other 
country’s programmes can be 
picked up there' could be 
scope for any propaganda 
war to be conducted on 
screen as well as—as already 
happens—over the radio 
wavebands. Nevertheless the 
advantage of- improved 
telecommunications for the 
individual Arab must far 
outweigh this possible debit. 

The sheer size of the .Arab 
world makes it the ideal 
candidate to harness the 
technological advances 
being made in satellite and 
fibre optic communication. 

The vast distances to be 
covered, the extreme condi¬ 
tions in which the equip¬ 
ment is expected to func-. 
tion correctly and consis¬ 
tently, together with the 
provision requiring min¬ 
imum maintenance, are all 
classic conditions in which 
to test tbe versatilities of 
the new technologies. 

The Arab states are no 
strangers to using satellites 
for communication. 
Throughout the Arab 
world—Addis Ababa, Dji¬ 
bouti, Aden, Khartum, Jid- 
dah, Riyadh, Dubai, Kuwait, 
Tehran, Baghdad, Damascus 
and Amman, among 

< others—earth stations link 
the respective telecommuni¬ 
cation networks to the-Intel¬ 
sat complex of satellites 
around the globe. 

The International Tele¬ 
communications Satellite 
Organization (Intelsat) was 
formed in 1964. The first 
satellite was put into orbit 
oyer the Atlantic in 1965. 
Since then there have been 
several more put into geo¬ 
stationary orbit 22,000 miles 
above tbe earth. 

The latest, Intelsat V, was 
launched .from Cape Cana¬ 
veral . in Florida on 

December 4 and provided 
the most advanced techno¬ 
logy available in satellite 
communication linking the 
Arab world by way of the 
other satellites in the 
network to the United 
States. 

The programme has 10 
satellites in orbit around 
the world in geostationary 
positions over the Atlantic, 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. 
Three were launched, in 
1967, four between 1968 and 
1970 and the remainder 
oyer the next decade. 

But the Arab world is 
looking closelv at the idea 
of using satellite communi¬ 
cation for local or regional 
communication instead of 
transcontinental or intercon¬ 
tinental communication. 

The latest project is called 
Arabsat-—a satellite to be 
launched about 1984 by the 
Arab Satellite Communica¬ 
tion Organization with a cap¬ 
acity for 17,000 telephone 
channels and a further eight 
for television transmission. 
The satellite will be substan¬ 
tial in size since Intelsat V 
has a capacity for 12,000 
telephone channels and two 
television channels # on 
simultaneous ' transmission. 
That satellite has twice the 
capacity of its predecessors. 

About 1983-84 most of the 
European nations are in¬ 
volved in launching satel¬ 
lites. The European contrac¬ 
tors of these satellites are 

among the prime bidders 
for tiie Arabsat contract, 
expected to be worth 5134m. 

■The European Telecom¬ 
munications Satellite Coun¬ 
cil (EutelSat), representing 
T9 European nations, plans 
to launch two satellites in 
1983. These satellites will 
have facilities for private 
data transmission- as well as 
a capacity for carrying 
12^500 telephone circuits. 
The prime contractor is Bri¬ 
tish Aerospace which has 
placed a bid for tbe Arabsat 
contract. 

The French intend to 
launch a low-powered satel¬ 
lite in 1983 which could 
provide limited transmission 
facilities outside France. 
The project^ called Telecom 
1, has Matra as its prime 
contractor, which has hid 
with British Aerospace 
jointly for Arabsat. along 
with Thomson-CSF of 
France.. 

The other bidders include 
Aerospatiale of France (in¬ 
volved in. building Intelsat 
V), Hugfcts and RCA rf tV 
United States and SPAR 
Aerospace of Canada. 

Optical fibre cabling is 
also liable to play a signifi¬ 
cant role hr the- future of 
all communication networks 
around the world but parti¬ 
cularly in those countries 
like the Arab states where 
maintenance can be a prob¬ 
lem. 

This cable will replace 

the copper coardal that now 
covers the vast distances be 
tween the major cities. 
Examples are Cairo to Dji 
bouti, Aden to Jiddah tc 
Cairo and Abu Dhabi tc 
Aden. The fibre optic cable, 
although still at the test 
stage of its development, 
could provide greater trans 
mission capacity without the 
need for signals to be 
reboosted. 

The fibre is effectively a 
minute glass strand, ebeut 
the width of a human hair, 
and has, at least in theory, 
an extremely large band 
width. In other wards the 
amount of information it 
can carry is substantially 
more than conventional 
cabling. 

The minute fibre is ?ble 
to carry several hundred 
times "more inform itirn 
than a copper cable and C3n 
carry those signals farther 
without much ol the qua::ty 
of those signals deterior¬ 
ating. Copper cabling reads 
signal amplification every 
two to three kilometres, 
whereas an optical fibre 
can easily carry signals for 
10km without the need for 
amplification. 

In the case of countries 
where it is extreme;? diffi¬ 
cult to gain access rapidly 
to conventional terrestial 
cable routes, tbe economics 
of the satellite and the fibre 
optic can then be seen. 
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25.6m Gid Eng ■ 154 

6X43.000 rid casind 4s 
28.4 m Ctd News J95 
5€Xm- urn sdendfle 300 

4X70.000 Valor 4L 
■ l4Xm YereeagJngRef SW 

- 12.0m Vlbroplnac 200 
20X3at Vickers * 140 
- Volkswagen £27% 

5X81.000 Vos per 93 
7X48.000 VGi 86 

' 5X34.000 Waddlngton J. S3 
4X82.000 Wide Potteries 42 
3XS9.000 Wadldn 6l 

15.2m wagon Ind 76 
€.790.000 'Walker J. Gold 76 
7(477.000' Do NV 66 

ioxm Ward ft Gold 73 
6X9 m Ward T.W. 110 
16.0m Ward White * 53 

2X56.000 Warner Bois 50% 
3.893.000. Warrington T. 63 

-44.6m Waterford Glass si 
10.0m Wannooghs- 361 

- S5Xu Watts Blake 153 
26Xm WearweU 75 

8 ■852,000 Webs less Fob. 35% 
5.735,000 Weir Grp 23 
7.Q9GXW> Wellman Hug 54 
X 928.000 West brick. Fdj 45 

TUn Westland Air 120 
680.00a WbatUngs 17 
- Wh'lock Mar 64>s 

KJftooo Whessoe 68 
2X88.000 W he tray Watson T 
€.797.000 White croft 44 

353X00 WtUieley BSW 9 
34.6m Wholesale FIE £48 

7X07.000 Wlgfall H- 150 
3X62.000 WlggUa Constr 36. 
2,010.000 Wins J. Cardiff 29 

, 4,664.000 Ml tier T. 53 
37.6m Wsley Hugbes 237 

560.000 Wood ft Sons. If 
2.628.000 Wood S. W. £6 

24 Xm. Wood Hall TW 99 
. 5X08.000 Woo dhead J. 36 
- 238.4m Woolwurth - 521 

10.5k Yarrow ft CO 263 
EX80.000 Zellers 79 

+1 S.6 16.fi 2.6 ™ 
-1 S.4 8X 5.5 4X6m VWngBeS 
49 34.4 7.6 6.9 92.7m Westpool IttT 
—'is 126 8X 5.0 109.6ta Wltanlnr 
410 fl.7 3.516.6 24Xn Yeoman TSt .. 
4L 5.5 6.4 flX 1,640.000 Yorks ft Lancs 
+1 3.0 10.0 90 3,031,000 Yoang Co ir7 

•41 S.S 3.616.1 

« SHIPPING 
■fr 7X S.41BX 
•a. SX SX 2.4 97.8m Bril 
.. 38.4 10.0 3X 35Xm Flsl 

19.2m Utd States Gen 237 »-t 25.0 €.3 ,. 
104 4S 
82 9-2 

Lib lx 
1.4* 3.7 

•UL sx SX 2 4 97.8m Brit & Comm 
.. 38.4 10.0 3X 3GXm Fisher J. 3 

+10 20.B 20.4 A4 3X64.000 Jacobs J-1. 
.. 17X12X12.9 X4SXm Ocean Trans 

-1% .. .. .. • 265XHI F&O'Dfd* 

45* lxo 1?*4 ax 
-s sx 9x .. MDfES 
+1 2.9 6X 4.T 
.. 62 10X 3.9 . 2392m Anrio Am Cnal ; 

12S1; +4*2 SX 4.0 
243 41 17.9b 7,4 
41 2jjib 7.0 

2X5% -4* €.6 €X 

+7 17X 5.9 7.6 
-3 2.9 X€ lifi 
.. 3X 6.0... 

+a 12.7 SX J5J 
+3 10JJ 8X 12 

17- 
64% 44 

62 10X 3.9 . 299J5m Anglo Am Coal 02% 
S'S 1*5 -lXSOxm Anglo Am corp 669 

— £-X 7.5 43 809,4k Ang Am Gold 136% 
*■! .5-I ?-fi 377Xm Anglo Am Inr £37% 

fn 30Xm Anglo Transvl £17 
It° Do’A* "GT 
+X fa 5* 65 • 515.4m Aaarco ■ £16% 
+\' a ’ SO 7X43.000 Be rail Tla 64 
—1 3 8 &4 6.0 356.0m. Blytoiirs £Oi 

7X 4.4 6.4 ISXflt Bracken Mines 130 
.. <U 2X11.6 163Buffelsronteln £15% 

49 3.6 4X28X 214Xm Charter Cong .208 
3.0 8.5 8.7 t 839.4m Coos Gold Fields 451 
.. .. .. 3.178.0m 'De Beers *Dftf‘ 345 

AXb EJ9 .. 05Am DoomUmleln IB’ii, 
5.4 112 32 17.1 m D nr ban Rood £7% 
72 6.6 42 3J33.M0 East Pagga 3f 
.. .. 62 606.4m EDrlefnnteia £U% 

•• *» 41.5m E. Rand Prop XT'* 
•*.** "■ 3X48.000 El Oro M ft Ex 73 
in—n Vs 46-8m Elsbnrg Cold IfB 
llu H.u 3 £0Q.,1« F s Godnld £19hs 
t'l ti'o 4,308.000 Gecrnr Tin 148 
,e. 12X 365Xm Gencor * £ts. . 

2X 7X .. 35.5m Gmotrlel 311 
41 Jan 4X ’- Hamersley 155 

4.6b &J9 .. 
5.4 112 32 

,, ..e .. .. 
4g 11.0 £3.0 2X 

+L 
263 .. 
79 

46 ,.e .. 12X 
+1 2X 7A .. 
*2 4X 24-0 4X 
-L , 5.6 10.7 4X 
+3% 0.9 1-013.7 
-1 5.8 10X 6.4 
+7 17.9 7.5 4X 

IX 6.S.4X 
€.9 9.010.6 
..e ... .. 

6.4 13X 5.5 
11.8 4.416X 
3.7 4.7 7.4 

£12% -1% 5L5 42 
669 -6 46.0 B.4 

£36% -2% 501 13.5 
£37% -l»%s 161 IX 
£17 -2 144 6X1 
£17 -2 144 SX 
£16% .. 58.4 3.S 

M +5 7.1 1LZ 
£€lz 4% 196-SOX 

I 130 “11 47.4 36.4 
£15% 419 2TX 
.208 .. 12.0 5.S 

S 451 "-24 32X* 7X 
345 -IS 432 125 

£S%|, -'ll 133 203 
£7% -1% JWl 35.4 

84 -17 8X SX 
£U% 4-is 193 17.3 
fPz -1% 310 28.0 

73 -1 2.5 35 
1SS • -S4 44.0 28.4 

£13*,t —“U £29 27.fi 
148 43 ,.e .. 

£6% . -% 80.8 12.3 
311 -10 116 37X 
155 -11 .. ..= 
235 .. ’ 3.5* 15 

£6*14 -1% 203 31X 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS , 

242m Afro yd ft Sm 303 -2 3o.7 11.S 2.4 
41.8m Bousuad 115 +13 LS 3.5 30 6 
37Xm Brit Arrow -W% -i 1.0 2.2 33.5 

250.0k C Fin de sues £26% .. =67 lox 7.9 
22.8m Daily Mali Tat 458 • -13 37X 8X 6.71 
22.7m -Do A * 456 «'-15 37.1 8.1 6.S 
73Xm. Hectra InT * 50 +2 3.66 7.3 20.4 

4.459.000 Exploration 37 .. IX 2.410.8 
7,560.000 FC Finance 108 -+2 . 

32.7m Bamptoa Gold 235 .. ' 3.5b L5 
176.4m Harmony * £6V -1% 203 31.0 
2St2m. Hanebcest £25%. -1 *»5 27.4" 
202.0m Jil'burg Cons £287is -<■£ 287 10X 
95.7m Kinross 532 -39 305 20.0 

413.9m Kloof £13iitf .. SCSI 16X 
16.4m Leslie 103 .-13 33.4 32L5 
52.0m Li ban on £6^1 -1% 159 212 
38.0m. Lyden bare Plat 125 -6 18.5 14.8 

546.Dk MC.IHIdss ■ 19L 323 1.7 
■ 14.0m AITS rMansuIal 70 -5 25.3 362 

7.110,000 jilarirvaia Coo. Its -16 68.0 i3.0 
. -- Metals Exploi* W . 
ei.4m Middle Via ' «5 -IlS 45.4 7.1 

S2SXm luia+rtm 530 -3<j hX l.s 
22.3m. Xthgate Explor 325 -20 .. .. 

* --- Peko Wallsctld -4'35 -15 - 
245.7m Pres Brand £17*2 —l**u 3S7 22.1 
225.7m Prus SU'vn £15% -^u o»0 23X 
rtl.6m Band Mine Prop 23U -60 13.4 5.8 

137Xm Rand tun Loin £27% • -5% 446 17.S 
IX 3.410.6 S04.5m Rio Tinti* Zinc 36S 
.. .. .. 270.6m Bu-dcnburs 216 

.6X45,000 GoodeS ftMGrp. 2V* -1% 1.1 2.8 5.0 7X50.000 Saint Flraa 
348 Jm Tnchcape 426 -22 25.9b 6X10.6 152.7m St Helena. 
XVfiXm. 'Lloyds ft Scot l« +L S.O 5.313.3 , At.lm Scntru^t 

• 3,423.000 Ldn ft Earn Grp 29 -1 2.1 7.1 5.7 13.8m SA Land 
37.1m -MAGGrpCHIdfifi} 303 b 423 14.3 4.7 28.3 3X19,000 South Croffy 

5m S Africa 9Vv 79-6197% -% 
SOK SRhd s»r^ 65-70 12L -4 

8m SBthd, 4>ria 87-63 74 -3 
•*— Spanish 4*f ■ • 36 .. 

4m Tang 5Wn 18-82 93% .. 
-—■ tinicuap 3>a‘> 9* .. 
—— Zimbabwe:Ann 61-8S 363 -IT 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

€.96314,773 27.9m Blackwd Hodge 35% +L 
.. .. 3.080,000 Blackwood Mt 13% -1 

9,371,000-Blagden ft .V 88 
.. .. 370.2m Blue Circle Ind 348 48 
.. .. 5.095.000 Blundell Perm 80 +1 

5X30 35X09 4.974.000 Bodvcote 93 * -3 
8.27114X76 1,643Am Boeing £16% -% 
1.330 13.563 86Xm Booker MeCOB 53 +2 
9.658X3.532 7,325.000 Boot H. 338 H-8 

890.6m Bunts 245 -tit 
.. , 15.4 ra Bor ihwick T, 30 +4 

t. f 4X30.4)09 Boulton W. 10% 1% 
296Xm Bo water cerp 180 +3 

-3 5.4 UX 3.6 
410 16.6 5.810.1 
+L 4.4 8.5 72 
+2 . 92 3.9 7.1 
419 1L3 72 -5.2 
41 .. .. 
+L 3.6 10.1 5A 

6X3015.439 
59.6m Bowthrpe Hldgs 149 

.. 25X641 

26«H LCC 
2Sm LCC 
15m LCC 
30m LCC* 
25m LCC. 
25m LCC 
4Dm GLC 
25m GLC 
73m GLC 

loom GLC. 
■I6nt C of L 
27m AKMt 
20m .tg.Mc 
32m Ag MC 

3*^1920 =3»z 
BTf 00-83 84% 4% 

5YO 77-8195% 4lr 
5%';. S2-84 T9 
5%«#-85-87 89 4% 

,727X00 Braby Leslie 
323.000 Brady Ind 
X37.Q00 Do A 

.£,634.000 Brabant MUJaff 
1X30.000 Braid Grp 
2.430.000 Bralthwalto 
3,312.000 Bremner 

33.222 35Xm 'Brent Chent lat 
5.92613X13 4,970,000. Brent Writer . 

.. 1L0 12.5 32 
48 2L4 6.2 5.4 
+1 6.9 8.6 3.4 
-3 5.7 9.1 3X 
-% 50.1 3.0 7.6 
43 4.5 8.4* 3.9 
+8 38.6 13.5 9.5 
+16 10.0 4.11L6 
+4 0.0 .. .. 
4% 1.9 18.* -- 
43 16A 8.7 5.6 , 
42 4.0 ”716.1 

3.6bl3.-2 4.6 : 
.. 6.1 11X 3.7 
.. 6X 13.8 3.0 

+1 ..e .. 26.0 
42 .. 
-3 30.0 21.1 5.1 i 

44 SX SX 5.2 
42 6.4 13.4 AO 
-1 • 6X SX. 15.5. 
+7 9.5 5.8 7.0 
410 .. .. 6X 
417 1AK SJS 32.6 
+tO 16.6 3B12X 
4=0 7.5 s:o 43 

.-1 10.4 7.6 3J. 
_ .... .. 14.3 1A7 4X 

14.7m Haden Carrier 190 -5 14.8, 7X 7.0 
18.0m Ball Eng * 137. 41 6.T 4X 4X 
54.6m-Hail M. 320 47- 10.6 3X1A.7 

' 12.9m Raima Ltd 94 46 2.1 2X16.4 
3.900.000 Halstead J. 3<?z 4% 3.4 9.4 3.6 ■ 
1,08-000 Jiampson 2nd, b% 3J) ILS 4.0 

lolm Hanimex Corp * 6L 4.4b 7.2 Ad 
780,000 Hanorer Inr 52 .. 2.6 SX .. 1 

• 696.000 Do NV 45 .. 2.6 SB .. 
2145m Hon sun Trust Son 42 12.1 6.1 SB 

14.0m Hargreaves Grp 40 .. 5.7 3AX 3B 
72.7m Hams Q'csway 386 -12 AS 4.611.0 ' 

452.7m Hatrlsnn Cros 775 • +13 40.0 5X1A0 
8,779.000 -Harnrells Grp 74 +1 7.7 10A.3X 

496.5m HawItcr.SIdd 253 +12 2L4 45 7X 
2X43.000 Hawkins ft T'son 27 -1 L4 SX 18.3 
3.110.000 Hawtin 0 0.4 4.0 3.1 
6.650,000 Haynes 133 .. 10.0 7B12.9 

.000 Bead!ant Stas 32 42 3.4*10.6 8.0 

6,393.000 Piaztons ISO .42 22.1 ajT'4-0 
ILOta Vltmijraa 200 *42 93 4.6 5.9 

eroxm pjessey 2S6 +19 S2 *3X17.4 
1082m Do ADR £27% .41% .. .. .. 

S,M1.000 Plysu 72 41 2.7 3.S 4.8 
33.4m Polly Peck 285 412 OX OX .. 
7X9in Portals Hldgs 41Q r H 17J5& 4X12B 

2.487.000 Porter Chad 46 +2 6.7 14.7 2.6 
9240.000 Purtsmlh A'em '7? ..4.6 6.0 4.6 

70.5th PoweU Duffryn 226 +11 35.6 8.7 SB 
3,514.000 Pratt F. Eng 65 422 6.6 13X16.7 
ij.06.oeo PreedyA. 70 -1 4.8 6.S .. 

37.0m Press V. 31. +1. LT 5X13.9 
22Xm Prestige Grp 122 41 9.8 AO 6.4 
56.1m. Pretoria P cm 315 .. 26X 8.3 SB 

7,106.000 Priest B. 42 -10 9.7 23X 2-9 
33Bm Pritchard Serf 1=5 Hi 5.0b 4.0 J3B 
30.0m Pulimnn R&J 48 43 5.4 UX 3.7 

270.3m Quaker Oats £32-% +% €6.9 5X 6X 
4*2 1.3 3.6 33.6 
-% 4.0 1L01Q-5 
+15 6.0 L917B 
.. 15.4- 9.4 5.9 

-% 7.8.17.1 S.6 
-6 .7JS. 92 3B 
.. 15.9 2L3 3X 

43 3X 6X SX 
4L 6-lbU.t 6.0. 

28.2m Brldun 
14.7m Brit Car Apeta 

5%^ 82-84 T9 .. 8.959 13X61 28.2m Brldun 52 
5%«f-85-87 69 4% 8.04312.973 14.7m Brit Car Attttn 84) 
6%iSE» 88-90 87% -t% 9.99312.7SO 297Xm Brit Hume SM 145 
6Vv BO-92 62% e+% 10.19013.307 336.6m Bnt Sugar 361 
9%4(, 80482 94 4% 10.09613.531 4.662,000 BrilSypbatt ■ 46 

12'r'f 1982 98% 4% 32.646 13.568 4,746.000 Brit TarPXOd 24 
13|i*% 1983 97% • 12.80113.606 32.0m Brit Vita 12L 
6)^80-82 91 4% 7.13913.476 6.038,000 Brockh<JU*e Ltd 35 
Wp 81-84 83% .. 9.27613.679 2X2L3m Bruken Hill 720 
7%%, 91-93 66% .. 32X0714.011 3.928.000 Brook St Bur ,33 
6Vv 85-90 64% .. 10.68013.926 113.7m Brooke Bond. 44 
6V0 7M1 95 4% 7.10113.542 5.604.000 Brnoke Tn.4 52 

60 *14 6X 103123 
140 fi 3.9 23 16.0 
71 43 2.5 3.5 5.4 
39 4.6 11.7 4.3 
52 44 7.1 13.T 9 5 
84*t +10 43 5B 10.9 

345 42 63 A3 9.7 
>1 +3 2X0 8.4 E.O 

4S -X 5.7 32.4 3.3 
2* 3.0 12.5 3.0 

12L -i 7.4. 6.1 3.9 
35 4*a 43 ■023 ..^ 

33m Cruydon «V<.TW195 -He 7.10113.542 5.604.000 Brooke Tort 52 
2nm Glasgow 9%'.. 80-32 93% 1% 9.91013.615 6,412.000 Brotherhood P. 142 
30m Uverpi 33»irw 1981 300 +1* 13.486 13XJ9 11.0m Brown ft Jluon 83 
27m Met Waters 34-03 29%* .. 10.702 12.692 30.0m Brown ft Tftwsp 98 
20m NI I 4% 8X7914.223 11-9m BBK iJB> 23 

km MI Flee Pi1- 81-83 87 7.47113.012 12.1m Brawn Bros Cp 26% 
10m, swark W( 83-86 T4% .. 9X6713X03 59.9m Brown J. 61 

6,560.000 Bruntnus 82 
22.4m Bryant Hldgs 56 
13.0m Bullongh Ltd 349 

" i—mmm, ... ■ — - ■ i 3,347.000 Bilimct ft Lumb 39 
m Price Ch’ge cross Diw • 29.5m Bunzl Pulp . 113 

taluSUjDn. * last on dir yld 924.000 Burgess Prod * 44 
Friday Week pence ft P/E 

Capitalisation. 
£ Company 

82.4m Burmn Grp' 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
311.9m Bnucan £12% 4% . 60.5 4-9 23.7 
- BP Canada £33% -W . 

3.057.Pm Can Pec Ord £14% 4% 68.5 4.6 5X 
2S6.BK. El Paso £9% *% 41.7 4X18.3 
- Exxon Coro £32% +% . 

1.123XK Floor SZXU “is 34.6 1.5 26.9 
-- Bnlllngcr JlSBjt -*is . 

156.0m Hud Bay Oil £8»n 4%c 28.9 3.416.L 
-- Husky Oil • 682 -6 . 

599.2m 3KCO £77. -kt 26.8 3.8 24.5 
1 251.2m JCJnt £71%* -%t 16 0.6 9.7 

406.1m Kaiser Alum 59% +% 58.4 S.9'44 
3,T41Xm 3la«ey-Fcrir 205 ' +5 .. .. .. 

-- Korton Simon c597 -26 45-L O.L .. 
—— Fan .Canadian £32% +% .. „ .. 
—— Sleep Buck 200 -10 .. .. .. 
—— Trans Can P £8*1* +*'» •« ■■ •» 
- VS^1 cel £117» 42>ii . 

381.1m CapjLa Corp 5l3bs S -'ll 18.6 1.3 .. 

720 . -30 19.6 2.619.5 
. 38" 5.9 35.6- 3J2 

4* 5.6 12.7 6.0 
53 • -1 5.0 9.6 6.4 

142 +* . 43b 3.0 18X 
83 2X9 25.5 2.8 
SS -1 9X 9-3 4-9 
23 _ ^ 

26% -% 3.Q 0L3 3.0 
61 45 6X 00-0 4X 
S3 +* 12.9 15-fi" 8.4 
M +7 3.S fl.* 7.5 

349 45 15.4 10.3 5.3- 
39 5.5W4.0 6.7 

113 -1 9.9 6 8 3.9 
+4 5.7 33.0 .2.4 

883 -20 13.4 1.3 102 
160. "**5b 12.2 7.7 .. 
106" f3 7.9 7.4 P.5- 
2b -X 3.0 

3.S+.5.000 Eelene nt Ldn 19»j 
* O87.00U Helical BUT 23 

10.1m Eenly's 73 • 
l&lXm Bepworth Cee +2 

37.2m Kcpworth J. • 86 4£ 
3.012.000 Herman. Smith 35 
5X06.000 Hesialr 29 44 

32.5m irewden-Slaart 37 +3 
S77,w» Hewitt J. 39 .. 

2,507.000 Hicking P’cost 63 
27Xm Hickson Welch 34L *+L 

7.699.000 HlBRS ft Hill *S +5 
4.082,000 Hill £ Smith 6ft *4 
.526.000 Hill C. Bristol -45 

23.5m Hillards 395 41Q 
3,696,000 Hinton A. 84 +2 
- Eoecbst 225 -5 

8.512.000 Hellas Grp M • .. 
3,078.000 Hollis Bros 34 45 

24.5m Holt Lloyd fc> . *1 
l3Jm Home Chann 94 .. 

€,788.000 Hoover 335 45 
13.9m Do A 114 42 

7,728.000 IXupklnsonw €9 41 

412 2X4 4.5 7X 
-1 3-4 5X 18.3 
.. 0.4 4.0 3.L 
.. 10.0 7X32.9 

42 3.4nl0.t! 8.0- 
.. 2.1 10.S 32 
.. 5.2 22X 4.6 
.. S.S 1L7 .. 

+3 7X 7.4 4.7 
4£ 5.4 6.312X 
.. 0.5 3.5 4.7 

44 . 1.4 42122 
+3 1.S 42 4.0 
.. 3.1 52 3.0 
.. 8.0 12.S 2.6 

*+L 10.7 7.S SX 
45 5.6 6.6 9.6 
*4 4.7 7A S2 

7,088.000 Queens Moat 36% t*z 1.3 3.615.6 
4X75.000 H.F.D.Group 36% -% 4.0 1L.0EL5 

814Xm Bacal Elect 322 +15 6.0‘ X917X 
331 Xm. Bank ChE Ord 3M .. 15.4- 9.4 5.9 
124.2m RM£ 45% 7.8,17.1 S.6 
25Xnt BHP • *n% -6 .7.0 9X 3A 

*7X18.000 Hansom83 Sims 141 .. 55.9'HX 3X 
35.7m Ha. triers 53 *43 3X 6X 5X 
19.7m Ray beck Ud 54 *4L 6.1511.4 6.0 
13Am Head!cut lat 11% 41 .. 

140.4m BMC * 174 +10 13X TX 5X 
217Jm Reckilt ft CohBB 17« -a 12X 6-9 7.7 

9X83.000 Heclfearn Nat 150 ., 35X 10X 3.7 
90.7k RedJifUSlon 310 -2 7X 62 TS2 

199.4 m Redland 1M 47 9.5 5.8 8.0 
loxm HedmaaHeeoas 85 +i «.o iox as 

6,626,000 Hanson Fin 70 
43Xm Mercantile Esc 610 

. 413.7m Sim e Darby 73 
3,493.000 Smith Bros 40 
2,726.000 Tyndall O'seas £16*^ 

72.0m VtdDom Til 58 
32.1m Wagon Fin 52 
IfiXm Yule Cum £8 

INSURANCE 

46.0m Britannic 250 
616.5m Com Union 150 
344.0m Eagle Star .254 
662m Equity ft LnW 332 

459Xm Cen Accident 29S 
387Jm. 'GBE * 308 
3115m EambTO Life 311 

. 54Au Heath C. E. ITS 

70 +2 5.0 7X16.2 316-5m SoULhvail 
no 39X 3.2 2L8 , - SVVCM 
73 +L 2.5 3.511.0 7.C98.000 Sur.RCi Bed 
40 ■ 3.6 8.0 6.6 42.5m Tanks Cons 
L6% .. 26.0 1.6 .. 1’754.000 Tarjonp Tin 
58 h-*6 -- •• 12.0 124.1m Transvaal Co: 
52 tl3 3X 6.3 32.9 • 74.9m DC lovesc 
£S • .. 2X XX14JS RQ2.0m Yaal Beefs 

-10 22.9 5J9 
-1 22.3 10.3 

1 .. 2X 3.4 
-%(, 403 25.4 
.. 30.6 10.4 

-33 30.6 34.fi 
42 -.e 
-1% 239 1SX 
+5 .. .. 

• -10 72.3 34X 
—20 12.0 4.8 

• -2 7.5 <6.4 
-3 320 .7.0 
—72 49 .0 32.S 

•434 17.S 7.0 .. 
46 14.6 S.7 ... 
+13 14.1 5X .. 
+16 15.7 4.7 .. 
46 18.2 6X .. 

1 416 20.7 6.7 .. 
+JS" 32.4 4.0 

* +8 13.9 7.3 &X 

6.6 42.5m Tanks Cans 248 -20 32.0 4.8 
.. 1'754.000 Tarjonp Tin 318 •-2 7.5 «.4 
2.0 124.1m Transvaal Cons £17 -3 32U .7.0 
2.9 • 74.8m VC Invest 384 -73 49.0 32.S 
425 mi.om Yaal Beefs £51 -1% 733 23.1 

1,994.7m Venterpost £395 +360 333 0.3 .. 
lOXm Wankie CoULcrr 41 -7 6.7 1G2Z .. 
73.5m Welkom £6 —'is 3-ifi 26.0 

. ' 403.3 m W ririvfonteia £26% -1% 766 26.8 .. 
•• 5,610,000 IV Band Cons 122 -25 S.3 7.4 .. 

93.1m Western Areas 235 • -70 67.7 28.7 
E25.0m Western Deep £21 -2 444 21X 
207.5m. Western Hides l27Uu -2%{ 836 30.2 

llirtln/r -JO L-J. CH ' J 615.4m Western Mining 740, —4 6.8 2.8 
133.9m Wlnkelhaak ill -% 252 22-9 
26.9m EambU Copper .22. -3 15 tS 

352ns BoggHoblnSDE 104 0+1 SX 7.8 8.7 
86.4m Howden A. 95 43 10.0 10JS 7A OIL 

410- 6.1 3X 9 2 
+a 6.7 6.8 ex 
-5 21.8 9.7 8.8 
.. 8.6 10.0 4.8 

45 , ..e .. ,. 
*1 4.5 6.S 7.0 
.. S.X 3.5 5.3 

45 12.2 30.6 .. 
42 12-2 10.7 25.6 
41 8X 13.7 7.2 

29.5m Horixnn Travel- 1« +30 3.8 2X15.6 
Clm H»e of Fraser 144: Jr+23 8.6 6.010X 

6.87B.0(H) Hoverinsham 64 +10 4.0 62 SA 
5.158.000 Do RV 64 48 4.0 6.3 5.4 

221.MU Howard ft WjUd 5>z 4L „.e .. 
374.000 Do A 5*2 +1 ,,c .. „ 

5.470.000 Howard Mach 29 .. .. .. .. 
8,109.000 Howard Tenens 01 41 2.4 4X JOX 

37.8m Howden Grp * 127 +1 5X 4.D 7.8 
211.1m Hudsons Bay £?•■%! .. 43.8 4.8 8X 

2,46>'.000 Hunt Moserop 10>> ,. 1.3 1X3 13.B 
... - 2X XT 1X3 

2,016.000 Reed A. 90 +1' 
12Xm Do A XV 81 +11 

4,306.000 Reed Exec 4L. 
206.7m Reed Int 185 +2 
357:5m Heliaace Grp £38*s 

JLJ248.000- Reliance Knit 17 4*j 
26.7m Rennies Conn 22S -5 
23.0m BenoldLtd 57 

350.3m Hentoldi Grp 158 -1 
7,735.000 RenwlckGrp 86 49 
3.714.000 BesUnorGrp 73 •-! 
2,038.000 Rexmnre 20 •-1 

19.1m Ricardo Eng 535 ., 
4,052.000 Richards ft Wall 29 +5 

408.0m RJca'nMecrel 516% +% 
3.954,000 Richardsons W. 31 . .. 
3X89.000 Riley E:J. 50 +4 

.. 15X 10X 3-7 
-dt 7X 6.815X 
47 9.5 5.8 8.0 
+1 €.0 10X 42 
+17 4.8 5X 7.4 
+16 4.8 5.7 6-9 
.. 6.4 15.7 — 

42 18.6 30.0 2.6 
.. 325 4.4 2-9 

4*1 4.4 26X 

.. 8X 14X 7.0 
-X 3.4 2X 2L7 
49- 5.0 5 8 6.3 
-X 5.7 7A 22 
-1 2.4 12X .. 

12.1 2X13.7 
+5 ..e.. 2X 
+% 55X 3X11-2 
.. 5.0 16X S-0 

■H 5.0 120 9X 

+12 1L4 5X ... 
+12 13.0 ex .. 
-4 12.9 7.3 8X 
-1% 84.4 7X .. 
+3 fiX 7-11L2 
... 5.7 27X 4.1 

+16 27.1 6.3... 
76 30.0 73 .. 
+G 35.* 7.9 
+17 24-3 fix .. 
41* 30.5 4.0 
*3 34XH9.G .. 
46 7X 6.t 3.8 
-1 6.6 73 SX 
47 J7X 9.0 7.4 
433-4X1 53 .. 
414 10.7 4.0 .. 
42 ' S.3 4.1 ... 
+6 16X 6.023.6 

163 +4 7.3b <2 
240 +6 13-7 5.7 

63 42 2.8b 4.4 
117 41 fiX 5.3 
54% 42% 6.4 ILS 

392 71 .. .. 
6t ..3.4 5.6 

380 41 83 43 

18.0m Robertson Foods356 Jt+tiO 93 fi.8 8-9 

IfcXm Humlelsh Grp 32S 
—■ Hutch Wbamp 153 

ll^m -Rockwvo Grp 53 
596.000 Rena print IX 

53.8m Rottunos Tat *B* 39 
8.507.000 Retort Ltd 45 
3.288,000 , Ron Hedge ft K 313 
4.371,000 RowlinsiHt Con 35 

1803m. Rowntree Mac 356 
5^030,000 Row ion Hotels 333 

-JSXjh Royal Wares 230 
1L8k Royco Grp 59 

-X .. .. 22 
+z ...e.. <• 
+*z 4.4 11.4 3.9 
.. 3.0 6.7 5.6 
.. ,.e .. 4.7 
.. 0.9 2.5 .. 

+2 30.4 6.6- 5.3 
.. 323 9.7 7.8 

425 J2X SX 43 
■ - 5.0 8.5 4.7 

8sxm Rwjby Cement 71% +x 0.7 b.4 5.8 

54*2 +3 
57 +3 

C-E 
=■*» 3**i6 J- 2.925.000 CTT Trrdasfrials K -J? 3.5 3 9 
54-i 4%,:** , 273.4m Cfldhun-fiClt 7* fl*S 5.9 7.9 7i 

?! ,5 4X13.000 Caffrns 130 +1J «.? 7.5 .. . 
«5 2'5.2'i 613,000 C'bread R,.bey 83 .. 3.3 4.0 8.9 

+% 58.4 5.9 42 2.304.000 Camrex HldgS 24 -X . 
tic iC1 " 5,955.000 Canning W. * 50 +2 5.7 11.4 4.X 

flL2m Cape Ind 204 +2 16 0 7.8 4.7 
■17.3m Capper Xeill - 60 ■*•3% 6.0 10.0 42 

.369.000 Caravans Int 29 • +6 ' 0.1 0.5 .. 
.I L67B.OQO Corclo Eng 43 •-L 3.7 8A 

Zinnia 4% *• I 70.6m Carl tun Ind 263 *3 17.1 fifi 4?.4 
14 10-b 1.3 .. I 4,617.000 Carpels Int 19*1 +1% .. •-* .. 

15.2a Can-J.fDna) 46 S .. 2.1 4.G 7.6 
19.9m Carr'tcnt viy 11 .. . 

844X00 Causton SIT J. 27 -L 2.9 10.fi 6.3 
-17 24 3 6.110.6 88.6m Cauoode . 184 ■ +4 5.0 3-T 8.7 
+10 30.7 7.9 16.0 4.125.000 CclOStlnn 17% .+2** 3.4 8 2 40.7 
-2 8.2 7.6 4.7 323.1m Cement Rdstone 71% -3% £.7 8.0 6.4 
-*<$% 0.2 3X 22X 13.4m Ccn ft Stiver 71 . -•!; r t 1:2 21 
+18 35., 5X19.2 2,181.000 Centreway Lid 124 4J5 3.6 X.9 2.6 
-- S"2 4 + 1A33.000 Ch'mbn ft Hill 42 .. 3.7 UX 2.5 

JS S?7 H f'i 593.000 Change Wares 0% .. .. 
^ TlhtS'11-7 306.000 Do Cm- cum 3*1 . 
430 lasiji fA'3 43-0^, Chloride Grp ..B .. -- 
^ j* I] ^'2 35.9m Christies Inc 215 -S SX 4.2 34X 

03* 22 5 7 5 4 0 ■ 41.3m Chubb ft sons 69 -7 ' 7.8 31 213.4 
46 26 4 6X 3 2 8.347.000 Church ft Co 1W .. 10.7 fi.7 3X 
.. Ifi.fib S.l ll.'I 2X45.000 Cliffords Ord 234 .. 3.4 4.0 3.1 

415 30.0 8X1 .. 8,222.000 Do \ W 79 43 5.4 6.8 4.3 
41 6.1 6.S 9.6 106.6m Coalite Grp 224 .. 5 6 4.5 6.5- 
+v X2S 7.1 4.9 163Xm Coals PatonS 55*z 4*z ' 3.7 3« 3 5.1 
+■%( 59.3 6X fix 5.356.000 Collins W. 330 *5 0.7 OX .. 
41 0.7 1.5 .. S.676.OHO Dn a J«l ■‘S 0.7 0.7 .. 

3GXa Camben Grp 40 43 3.4 9.1 3.7 
35.9m Cnmb Eng Stn 33 +4 4.5 23X 7.7 
50.9m comet Badiov'n 326 -5 5 5 4.3 9.4 
30.8m Comfort Hotels 2L -X 0.3 32 S.5 

’-“I 2.101.000 Concord RTIer 39 -fl 0 1 ».T 
IS i 8.T34JW0 Cundrrlnt IK 42 JOX 9 4 3X 43 1B 0 6-fi,.0| Cookw IS .. 23 U2 22 

18.9m Cope Allman 48 .. 6.S 33.6 2.4 
.. . 540.000 Copsnn F. 35 3.7 11.* 4X 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
33.1m Alexs Discount 267 •-IT 24 3 9.1 10.6 
7t.3m Alien H ft Ross 388 +10 30.7 7.9 16.0 

220.1 in Allied Irish 3OT *2 8.2 7.6 4.7 
li.Onx Ansbacher K 18% O.a 3X223 
22.401 Arb-Latham 303 +18 35.7 SX J9.2 

SSS.rta ANZ Grp 213 5 .. 9.4 4.4 6.9 
2>3t 8m BankAmerlea £11% • 59.9 5X 6.7 

113.0m Bknf Ireland 263 -5 22.7 8.6 4 6 
,2!U.5m Bk Lcuml Israel 1 7 p lXblBJ 17.1 
6.300.000 Bk Lcuml L'K 210 +30 H.5 S5 12.3 

325>.9m BkorNfiW J47 .. 8.9 6.1 S.6 
97.9m Bk uf Scotland 302 +3 22.5 7.5 4.0 

2,139.3m Barelap. Bunk 406 46 26.4 63 3.2 
20.0m Brown Shipley 365 .. 36.6b 8.111.4 
36.3m Cater Ryder 3T7 4*5 30.0 8.0 .. 

234.0m Charterhse Grp 89 +1 6.1 6.S 9.6 

2.1 4.6 7.6 

2.9 10.fi 6.3 
5.0 3.7 8.7 

_ fi.91.0m Chase Man 518% • *V 325 7.1 4.9 
SXiLSm Cl 11 corp 59*u 4**it 59.2 6X 5.3 

30.0m Clive Discount 47 *1 0.7 1.5 .. 
fid.Tm Com Bk of fiyd 357 
- Commerzbank £26 

264.9m Cp Fn Parts . £20 
365.3m CC De France £17% 

35Xm First Nat Fin 23% 
46.3m Gerrard ft Nat 310 

€,329,000. (.Illicit Bros 233 
52.7m Grlndlays Hldgs IS5 
•T3.3m Guinness Peat 111 
76.2m Hombrns £10 £65% 

lP6.5ni. -Do Ord 620 
_ 85Am Hill Samuel 132 
2,016.7m Hong K ft ShangiBL 
_ io.5m Jesscl Toynbee 3» 
*,861.000 Joseph L- 223 

b2.vm King ft Shaxson 92 ' 
330.5m Kiemwort Sen 243 
58fi.7m Lloyds Bank 345 

1C.urn Mercury Sees 218 
536.0m Midland 3Z3 

.. 9 3 5.9 4.1 
-1% 37 0 3.4 34.3 
-% 215 30.7 7.8 
-3% 126 7.2X5.8 
+2% -- .. 4-0 
+5 36.4 SX .. 
+3 in 0 a.a st.o 
.. S.6 3.6 sx 

-1 lo.o a.o 8.1 
76 254 39 .. 

23.4 m Minster Assrlf 68** -K 
399.6m Mat nf Aust 134 
958.7m Mat lV'nunsier 3M 47 

2S.iim ftiioman £50 
13.4m Bea Bru9 lit -2 

843.9m Bnyal nf Can £2P% ft ->2 
206.7m By I Bk Scot Grp 92 ., 
fil.im Schredera 327 

3XQQ.OOQ Seccombe Mar 250 
39.0th Smith St AufitR 176 43 

582.2m Standard Chart 674 +1( 
_ 53.3m Unimt Discount 533 *ii 
7.354.000 lt'iRirilbL 57 

76 7.1 7.8 13 4 
77 10.0 4;l 10.9 
15 *■! 3-1 l.flSo.ooci Cuurtnev Pope 3* 
-7 3- ai 7X93.000 C'wan dc Groot 54 
oa we S'i,n2 3,607.000 CtmlcT. 30 

1 I <1 J;'4 - -4;5m Crest Nicholson 119 
47" 'rrj. o'l «’• 34.8m Croda Int 33 

*310 6X116 ”005 000 • Do D/d 19 
2 4 22 24X 1.616.000 Cropper J. 301 
301 4.9 8.5 13Xm Crouch D. 138 
7,0 7.6 3.4 C.560.000 Crouch Grp 164 

12.1 3.7 8.5 UXm Crown House fids 
22.9 9.135X IJ44.00O Cun'ns En Ctr £63*i 

13.0m Chlnrldtf Grp 31 .. ..C.. -- 
5.9m Christies Inc 215 -5 SX 42142 
II.Sm Chubb ft sons 69 -7 ' 7.8 II 213.4 
7.000 Church ft Co 1W .. 10.7 6.7 3J. 
5.000 Cliffords Ord 234 .. 5.4 +.0 5.1 
2.000 Dn ft NV 79 *3 E.* 6.5 4.3 
16.6m Coalite Grp 224 .. 5 6 4.5 6.5- 
3.5m Culls PatonS 55*z 4*z ' 5.7 lit 3 5.1 
6.000 Collins W. 330 45 0.7 OX .. 
6.000 Dn A JhO -‘S 0.7 0.7 .. 
6Xm Camben Grp 40 43 3.6 9.1 3.7 
5.9m Cnmb Eng Str* 33 +4 4.5 13.6 7.7 
i0.9m Comet Radlov'n 226 -5 5 5 4.3 9.4 
0.8m Comfort Holds 2L -X 0.3 32 5.5 
1.000 Concord R'FleE 10 +1 01 ».T ., 
4JW0 Cunder Int IDS 42 JO.O 9 4 3X 
0.000 Cook W '13 JX UX 2X 
8.9m Cope Atlmaa 48 .. 6.6 13.6 2.4 

„ .. 0.000 copson F. 15 1.7 11.* 4X 
+55 25.4 4lll4.9 2.490,000 ■ Cornell DrCSSCS 83 b+7 2.X 1.4 - 
.. 8.9 6.7 U.l 2,688.000 Cosalt 27 +2 5.0 26 5 3-7 

+« 4.4 2.4 24L2 103.4m Costaln Grp 396 44. 12.9 6.9 42 
*4 6.6-BJ .. 20.5m TJo Did 348 4* . 
420 33.S 6.112;0 1.838.000 Courts iFurn) 66 .. 5.3 7.S 7.2 

- . - - - - -i=ja Do A jiv 66 42 5X 3-0 7.0 
2.0m Cfiurtaulds 52 ' ..€ .. .- 
9.000 Cuurtnev pope 3* -2 3.4 M.1 3.6 
3.000 C'wan dc Greet 54 -2 5 0 9 3 2 7 
T.000 COblcT. ' 30 -r3% * 3 24 J 3X 
4.5m CresL Nicholson 119 -7 6.6 5 5 8.0 
4.8m Croda Ini 33 4.4 23.4 3.3 
5.000 Do D/d 19 41 .. .. 1.9 
5.000 Cropper J. lOt -2 . 2.3 3.8 2 9 
3Xm Crouch D. 138 ..6 4 4.9 53.7 
0.000 Crouch Grp 164 46 6.3 2.3 20.6 
2.2m Crown Knuse fidj .. 7.5813 3 4-3 

12.2m Do A NV 
242.0m Cfiurtaulds 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

423.5m Allied 64*1 
636-fim Bass 200 
77.1m Ben A. 366 
34.6m Budding OHS 103 
22.8m Brown M. . 134 
le.ijm Bulmer HP Hldgs 180 
35.3m C of Ldn Did 71 

8,830,000 • Dcvenlth 210 
622.7m Distillers 188 
46.1m Greene Kin; 234 

130.2m Guinness . 74 
• 3LSiw .■Hardy-? A JTsons 295 

tti. im Hum land 100 
3i.0m Invereordnn 159 
22.9m Inst1 Distillers 50 
31.7 ni Marston ' 62 

308.3d) Senr ft Newcastle 60 
833.0m .Seacram • 173% 
286.9m £A Bren cries 129 

4.S0C.000 TomaUh ffl 
4T.4m Vaux 147 

351.8m Whitbread'A* 116 
16.7m . Do B 251 
58.0m Whitbread Inv 92 
60.7m V'civerhamptott IBS, 

43 12 J 7A- .11.8m Dale Electric S3 
+10 40.0 5.9 7.6 1931m Dalccty XT3 
+15 32.9 6.31SJ 373.6m Dan* 510% 
.. 4X 4.8 9.4 5.617.000 Dario* ft Xctf 97 

24.1m DavwG. Xkl 
XERIES ' JlJ.Tm Darr Corp 148 

”... 173.7m De Beers Ind £9 
■ ■ _*.J +.f 7:0.000 Deaniun Hldgs 31 

3;5 *■! 98.9m Debenhama 74 
If fo 7 a sf'l * 2S8-Sal' Df u B,le 

8 a? ii’a'n 62.0m Delta JJetai 43% 
+?’ SB S, 3.310.000 Dcnbywaro 77 

1-1 fiB q'SiSR 2X13.000 Dermreu _ 3* 
+2 10 7 4"5 ld"7 9.486.0)0 Dei'hirst T. J, 53 ■ 
+3 15.4 Milo 903.000 DewburstLent 9 
+4 8.0 3.4 12.9 66.9m DRG 50 
—2 7.0 9.5 3.8 44.1m Diploma Ltd 368 

15.9 5.4 12.0 1,725.000 Dixon D 
*7 3.7 3.7 12 0 
tl 5.7 3.8 8.5 
-8 3.6 7.1 3.4 

2.3 3.7 9.6 
7*1 63 10.4 59 
-% *9.6 2.115.5 
-a 10.6 8.2 6.7 

*l£ 9 8 6.6 7*S 
+3 8.4 5.7 6A 
7" 6.4 5,5 7.2 
.. 5.4 5.9 24.3 

+10 7-1 3X 3.0,9, 

66.3m Dixons FlthlO 532, •-2 
77.0m Dobsen Park 98*« *2 

5.100.000 Dem Hides 68 ■ 
3X71.000 Dura da Hldpv . 32 -2 
9.103,000 Douglas R. M. SO ' ' +1 
8.953 .OKI Duw’d ft Mills 23 +1 
7,114.000 DowninEG.lL. 118 -2 

372.6m Dow ly Grp 303. ■*€ 
5,767.000 Drake ft Soull 3:% *»*i 
4.075.000 Dreamland EtcC 29 +2 
7J08.000 Dundoman 6* -r9 

85.0m Dunlop HJd|2 62, -Xn 

-V 4A 33.4 3.3 
41 .. .. 1.9 
—2 . 3.8 3.8 1 9 
.. 6 4 4.9 53.7 

46 6.3 3.3 10.6 
.. 7XU3& 4-3 

375 5.9 .. 
-1 E.3 6.6 23.8 
74 3i.4-ll.-l 9.7 
—% bu.3 6.5 fl.9 
^2 ;2.9 33,0 2.1 , 
+3 7.9 4 9 49 
-j 9 6 6.5 14.4 I 
-*| B-.6 7.714.1 
.. 4 0 32.9 3.7 
-- 9.1 32 3 1L4 

■*15 IB.3 4 2 11.3 
-*%■ f.6 35.7 3.5 
-X 2.3 3.616.6 

2.0 3.8 fl.e 
0.4 4.8 .. 

32.1 35.2 3.9 
5.4 3.214.2 

34.9 15 n 3X 
4.8 3.7 7X 
7.4 7 6 5 6 
6 1 9.0 4.8 
7.9 24 t 1 ? 
6.4 7.1 5.4 

62.7« I CL _ 47 
2,921.000 JDCClp 57 

. X13.Gm I Ml _ , 4 M>2 
15.8m Jh«ockJnrins’d 97 

IXno.ooo hi mg Morris 32 
2.401.000 Do A * S 
1.766.8m .Imp Cheat Tnl .292 

561.2a Imperial Grp 78% 
1,990.000 Inpall Ind 37 

792.000 Ingram K. 21 
jriO.lm Initial Services 3S9 
o7.4m Int Paint 73 

in9Xm lot Thors^nn 7r,2. 

21.8m Int Timber 75 4* 
GX13.0O) InvereikGrp 12 Jl-l 

51Xm 3toh BDR £SCS- -Jj 
3.900.901 jh Hldr.s . 3if 
3,190.000 Jacks W. • 22 -1 

• 1,557.000 JamesM- 2nd 12 
4u5Xm Jardlne M'sou 21h) +7 

3,539.000 J.ir.lsJ, 353 43 
1,000.000 Ji-^ups Hldas 24 —ll 

38.0m Jonnrm ft K B 27 
17 On Jtrhnriin Grp 357 45 

262.4m Jonnson Malt 335 4B 
10.6m Junes lErneri) 300 

E.OTS.tnJO Jori'.s Mroud £6 
3X74.1)181 Jourdatt T. 7i 42 

Xl.Uijr K 8hn, ! D> A 
12.7m Kalaniarno 64 -2 

5.EW.900 Kniseylnd 346 -4 
23.2k Ken-ms Mtr TMj ■ +1 

• 20Xm Kent 74. P. 7*5 712 
21.8m TCudo Int 26S 72* 

352.000 Xun:ck 31 * fl 
36.3m Fmlc Fit Ridge ss -i 

307.6m Ktrik Save Disc Ifcl -3 
• 35.i)m LCP Hides ’ 70 *2 

3-1.40 l.RO Inr . 381* fl 
36.2m LWT Hides 'A* 301 -1 

_ 347.4m Ladbroko 250 +U 
3.C61.00U Ladies XTIde 45 +1 

11.0m LamsJ. Old 40 
• 3031m Do 'A* . 79 -i 

_ ea-im. Laird Grp Lid re -2 
3.480.000 Jjke ft Elliot 35 ,4L 
2.080.000 Lambert H'wlb 36 72 
2,023.000 Lane P. Grp 23 

46.8m Lapnric ln-i 8L +3 
3.800.COO Lawrence V. 76 +4 
2.060.00) Laiflex . S3 * .. 

54.4m Lead industries 229 +7 
3,T97.00u Lev ,1- 12% f% 

23.6U Lev C»npcr 203 72 
13.6m Int .176 *10 

.21.7m lorp Gr^ j:o 
5X43.000 Limit y Ord Hi 

j&.Tm Lvtfasvt S3 ■ +1 
56.3m Le7 Services t-7 *4 
27.7m Lille? F. J. C, SS 

3,2-3.0i» LlliCTof! Kite 27 +10 

+1 fi.3 9.0 3.5 
. +3 6.T 11.8 0.9 
43 ' GA 1LB fit 
43 6.4 I1X 4.6 

at ..e .. 
4*1 ,.f .. .. 
4» 32.9 1L3 3J9 
+4 *0.4 13X SX 
43 3 8.8 1QX 

31.4 fi‘0 9J. 

• 60.5m SGBGrp 346 
61.7m S.K-F- 'R* 773 
15.Sin Saatchl 37B 

£14.1 m Salnsfamr J« MS 
. 331 Ara St Gabala . £1L 

3,461,000 St Georges Latin 89 
8X72.000 Sale Tilney 380 

' 36.7m Samuel 1L. £45 
61.8 m Dt» A 33S 

3,588.000 Sans era 41 
30Xm 5capa Grp 95 

346 43 7.61 B.2 5.3 
775 -75 J58A SX 9.0 

* 104.0m Schulcs C. H, 235 

JS 4.5. S.7 
433 7.5 3.4 

25.0 4.8 313 440 
76 . 44 7.6 10.0 
32 h-L 

£9^z ■Ait s'6 it 
3L» 4.3 11.0 
22 -1 ■ LO 43 
12 • • —e 

200 +7 6.5 33 
153 43 17.1 3X3 

2* -1«Z 2.9 11.9 
ir 

357 45* o'i 5.9 
335 12 9b 6.5 

31 fl 
M -1 

1M —3 
70 +2 
3*% 41 

.. 5.6 5.3 6.8 

.. 7.4M3X 4.0 
42 6.0 7.7 28.7 
.. 5.7 6X 5.9 

-3 .5-* 7.S 34.7 
-+ 21.4 7.6 4.0 
+1 73 10.7 7.2 
fix 2.7 2.9 7.2 
72$ 3.6 3.6 35.7 

-1 2J. 2A 15.6 
-3 5.7 3.G.17.3 
42 6-L R.S 8X 
41 ■ fifi 9.1 ID.8 
-1 24.4 24X 3.7 
+10 28.0 7X 4.9 
+1 43 10.8 6X 
-. 4X 10.3 3.2 

-1 4.1 20X 3.1 
-2 5.3 5J 8.3 
+1 fi9. 8X1U 
42 S.a 1G.1 2.9 
.. 2X 22.4 20.5 

+3 22X 15.4 4.9 
+4 30.0 33.2 5.9 
.. 5.7 10.8 2.4 

+7 13.S20.T 3X 

72 ,3J 2.C 4.9 
+10 7.4 4.2 16 6 
.. 33.0 7.6 ,6-B , 

+i‘ a o’.2 six 6.11 
**■* a“i i 2 ? ’MttMQ SyiVona -- C.t 4.0 o.l I • 

9.855,000 Scuicrns 333 
2.608.000 SJiJv.r. -65 
2.720.000 Scot Beri labia 3* 
3X70X00 . ScotUsn TV ‘A’ 69 

7L2m Sea Cent Inc £9*xr 
50bXiu Sears Hides S6<; 

5.033.000 Se curl cur Grp 366 
39.2m Du NV- 366 
44-lm Sec nr I ty Senr 2*5 
44.1m DU A 366 

3,448.000 Sekm Tnt 23 
* 6.859.000 Seltncourt 33% 

.* 1516m SenlnrEng: 21 
15.3m Scrck 3G 

4,187.000 Shaw Carpets 2Fj 
ITX.ra Sic be Cnnnaa 270 
11.0m SllentDlghL 49 
72.3 m Simon Enp 282 

770.900 Staps on S. • 77 
3,415.000 Dn A 64 

. 35.5m Sirdar . 23d 
36.1m 600 Group 58 
37.6m Sketchier 219 

4,543.000 Smith D. 6. 8* 
366.3m Smith*Heps 9* 
104.6m; Smith W. K. ‘A’ 148 
136.0m- Smiths Ind 305 
. 79.8m Smurflc • • 344 

38.0m Shla Vlscosa £5 
2X80.000 EAltcUars Law US 

47X». SothabyF.B, 437 
2,468.000 spencer Gears 13% 

47Jk Splrax-Sarcn 258 
2,474.000 Stans Foils 44 
7,411.000 Stag Furniture 98 

28-3n StaWaiReo* S3 
443.0m Standard Tel 442 
15.9m. Stanley A. G. 61 
33.Gm Slavelcy Ind .23* 
24Am Steel Bros 333 
85.9m Stcetley Co 255 

3.826.000 Steinberg - 24 
3.620.000 Siocklake Hides 86 
3.650.000 Stocks J ft Sun 146 
6.432.000 Sion chill 87 
9.089,000 Slnne Platt 23% 
2.n74.000 Streeters ■ 28 
2.852,000 siren* * Fisher 52 
1,424,000 Sutcliffe S'man 38 

-!— Swire Pacific 'A* 326 
'5.422,000 Syltoua 173 

?7B .. 8.6 3.115X 
S65 .-1 8.* 2.317 J 

£U -% 24* 23.13L0 . 
I 89 43 2.* X.7 2G.B 

3 SO .. 20.X 5.6 4.9 
2*5. .. 20.0 4J. 13.9 
33S 46 10.0 7X 7.B 
41 +1 OX 23.3 4.0 
95 +1 9.4b 9X 6.0 

235 .. .MX 31.3 6X 
33* -3 725 5.4 6,1 
■65 +5 4.0 6.3 3.3 
3* +1 3:6 20.5 2.6 
»» -« 7.3 20.5 4J 

X9*w 4% 215 1.4 5.9 
56% • fl 2.9 5.1 8.4 

366 .. 2.2 1.3 15,0 
It* 41 • 2.3 3.315.0 
I® .. 3.7. 2.214.8 ’ 
3« +1 3.7 2.214.0 

330.6m. Legal A Gen 22X 
47.6m'London ft Man 208 
15.5m Ldn Ltd Tut 275 

433.4m Harsh ft McLen £13% 
-tS.Sm Minet Hldgs £>X 

3,643.000 Moran C 21 
JM2a Pearl 43* 
i5X8at. Phoenix 25* 

9.319.000 PIW Ufa 196 
739.7m Friidentux 248 
47.6m Refuse Si’S 

670.3m Royal 356 
246.9m. Seds^rick 232 
Siam' £ teahouse s* 
34.7m Stewart Wsoil 2SO 

352.9m Sun Alliance 718 
1543m'. Sna Life 26S 
24.6m' Trade Jndem'iy 203 

208.4m WUlis Faber 271 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

iffJm Alliance Inr 163 
220J9m AUiatvca Trust 240 
51Xm Amer Trust Ord 63 
66.6m Ang-Affler Secs 217 

3X70.000- Anglo Int IflT 54*2 
3,640.000 Do Ass 392 

19-8 m Anglo Scut • 6t 
18-3m Ashdown Inr 280 

2.0M.WM Atlanta Balt 68 • 

25.7m Bankers Inv 
23.7m Bern- Trust 
76.0m Border ft Sihm 
23Xm Bril Am ft Gen 
87J2m Brit Assets Tst 
33.3m Brit Emp See 

206.0m Brit Invest 
28.2m Broadstone 
22.5m Brunner 

26.7m Cedar 1 rrv 82 4% 6.6b 8.0 
27.0m Charter Trust 67 ■ +x 4,6 c.s 
25.0m Common Mkt £13% ~Jz 55“ 4X 
43.7m Com ft Did 258 72 15 0 5.8 
23.2m Cone Dn Inn 245 .. fi.S 53 
17.7m Crescent japan 26*. 46 .. 
XL4m misalrim 314 .. £-1 7X 

3,279.000 Cumulus 62% k .. 12 2.0 
37.9m Della Inv’ 265 .. .. 

8,001.000 Derby Tst*Inc* 271 ft»Jr. 28.3 10.7 
7.290.000 Do Cap 28* +1 .. .. 
9,829.000 Dorn ft Gen 23* .. 30 C.4 

38.8m Drayton Com 149 f2 9.Gb 6.* 
S3.9m Drayton Coils 26* 41 '20X 6.6 
39.6m Do Premier 210 42 24.0 6.7 
30.5m Edit) Amer Ass S3 +3%- 2.X 3/4 

llBXm Rdluburch . Inr 65 - +2 2.7b *L3 
• 29.7m Secftoeu 309 f3 3.4 SX 

11.2m Eng ft Int . 211 t2 7X 6.4 
33.5m Em; ft N York S* +1 5.7b 6.8 
70.1m Estate Dulles 77% f% 33 4-2 
32.1m First Scot Am 2u* +X . 6.1 .5.9 

24.6m Ampul Pot s* +X 3.* 4-120.5 
10.9m Anvil £93 42 
-- Berkcler Eep 213 +23 _ „ " . „ 

13.0m Erie Borneo- 290 76 34.9 S.l 22.3 
6,374.9m S.P. 4!2 +22 26.1 6.3 3.9 

270.6m Bonn ah OH 188 4*J a.3 *i»10.4 
ST.3m Carless Capel ITT 413 3 3 22217.4 
19.5m Century Oils i?L -I. 3^ 4.7 4.6 

. 3l.4m Cbancrhail ao I1 69.5m Charterbsc Fct S7 ■k 2.6 2.6 .. 
45X6m CF Petrol*3 fis% -1*1 201 3X0 5.7 
- Coiuns H. 24 

. Damson Oil Sffiit 
.—* Gas ft oil Acre £15 

8A2m Global Hat Res 400 
717.bm Huustoa Oil £21*% 
2?.5m HunilngPet 23d 

• 61.7m KCAIflt 37i 
4913m Lasmo fiia 
93.7m DO Ops £12% 

24 ' -X „ .. 
S&i* +V . 
£15 4*5 . 
400 -111 . 

£21*^fi +*5tf3i0 2-5 .. 
23d T* a.*? 3.6 aft 
37i +1T 7Ab*X .. 
«a *.5L8 

£12% -% 90.5 7.2 .. 
Do 14% Lrt 135*2 « —5*s 1400 14.7 .. 

928.0m Pennzoll. £377i« 
1*3.7ra Premier Cons 9$ 

40fiem Ranser OU • fin) 
■5,176.4m Rojal Dulci 
4,669.9m ■ Shell Traps 430 

193.5m Triccntxd 22a 
5lSXm Dllratnar . 4)5 
208.sk Weeks Petrol 395 

65.0 4J .. 
■+P: .. .. 
+U%.. 
-1 250 €jS 3X 
-4 27X 6.3 AO 
42* 20.0 3X14.9 
410 133 2.7 9X 
fj ,, ... 

68 « ' 43 ' L* 3X 
226 +12 1.4 O.tJ 

6131 +1% 5.1b 7.8 
143. 42 2.1 X4 

77% 4% 3.7b 4.S 
+6* +1% 3.2 6.9 
92 43 5.0 5.4 
1* ' 4% X2 S.S 

170 +1, 11.4 6.7 
193 *1 9.4 4.9 

J?* +*4 2.9 5.6 
275 +1 17.9 6.5 
363 +1 9-6 6.3 
346 .. •» 
332 -X 6.0 4.5 
82 +*3 6.6b 8.0 
67 • +1 4,8 C.S 

03% -% 55.7 4X 
258 72 15 0 S.S 
145 .. £.6 53 

... 3.6 32.4 3.4 
+X 2X 20.a 4.4 
.. 4.9 13.5 6.6 

-2.9 12.2 6X 
■K • 20 4 6.1 5.6 
+1 4.3 8.8 3.7 
+8. 26.2 S.7 5.7 

fil 7.9 7.7 
-3 6.1 9.5 fi.4 
49 7.1 5 5 6.5 
4% 7X 12.9 6.1 
-2 21.* 4.6 7.3 

BA • -3 10.0 
94 42 5.3 5.6 9J 

148 +U. 6.0b *x s.a 
30b ■ 4« 34.3 5.* 7.1 
344 4fi 10.8 7^ 8.5 

43 
9S ■ mm .. fi.9 

4i£.' -26 173 +.21IJ 
T~AZ . . 1.4 10.6 4.0 

158 4fi fid 4.0 32.G 
44 +2 8.3 
1W -2 7.1 7.4 2.B 
53 +1 

*42 420 11.4 2.617-3 
fit 43 3.6- 5.7 73 

.234 .+* 18.6 7.9 8.5 
13S 11.4 8.9 5.4 
155 13.0 9.7 43 
34 l.fi LX3 63 
W . tl- 5.7 6.6 2.4 

34ft 1 .. 5.0 3.4 11.9. 
97 +3 13.1 L2.5 4.7 
Z»z 0X 0.6 .. 

34.7m Ct Japan Inv 2t>* • fl* "Ab 3_0 
17.4m ,Cea Fluids *Grd’ 280 +6 20X 3.6 

2,337.000 Do CuOV -43 77 . .. .. 
- 25.8m Gen Tnv ft TEts 368 +X Jr.fib 5X 

10.8m Gen Scotti.dt 5* 41 3.6 6.6 
2S.lm Globe Trust 136 73 10.4b 7.5 
31.5m Grange Trust 120 • +3 5J5 4.4 
55.6m Greer Northern 121 • -1 9.4. T.S 

£.040,000 Green friar 15L +5 y 19 
9,486.000 Gresham Hse £30 flO . 521 2.3 

PROPERTY 

'37.7m Allied Ldn f-i *1 
91.2m -Uloalt ILdrl 228 41* 

5,006.000 Ang Met Hldgs fA +X 
18.5m Apes Props let +2 

8,416.001) Aqui5 Sees 33% 4Jl; 
• 2L2m Beaumont Prop 339 41 

3C.3m Berkeley Hiubro 21* +8 
48.7m Bradford Prop no +10 
97.7m British J-and 9* +2*; 
fc7.9m BrlMon Eslaio 336 f5 
S3.$*m Cap ft Counties 212 t3 
*».7m Cherterfield 355 +2 

SXOO.CiOO Churchbury Est 560 +15 
27.8m City Offices . 10* • 7% 

4,413.000 Control Secs -1* -2 
lit.Vm Couniry * NeWT 62 +3 
2T_3m pacjan Hldgs 268 -« 

6X30.000 FaIjIvs ft Geu 3fi*z 4*z 
24.6m Evans of Leeds 350' 4* 

8,672,000 Fed Land 90 +3 
398.6m Gr Portland * 225 4€ 
lu3m Guildhall *270 

2lS.0m Hammcrson 'A* COO +15 
1(>9.3k Jla-slemcro Ests STS 41* 
48Am LnJn^ Preps 178 fL 
463m Do *A* 275 71 

l,030.tm. Land. Sets 335 +13 
27.9m Law Land * 75 72 
44.2m Ldn ft Frov £h 410 -t7 
25.0m Ldn Shop 32* +3 
22.8m Lynlrto Hldgs 255 +38 

3as.6m MEPC J3T, +11 
l IS.3m. picKay Sees j:s .. 
IW 94.000 Uarlbnroocii 43 +1 
3.207.000 Marler Estates S3 • 412 
3X80.000 Muunticlglr 83 .. 

H 71 3.7 2.0 25.9 
22S +1* fiS 2X3X7 

86 7L 2.4B3-fi .. 
354 +2 2.9 3-9 46.7 
3i% 72lz LX 3.4 58.8 

339 41 €.4 4.6 2623 
21* 48 8.6 4.016.7 
210 +10 4.3 2.3 19.5 

9* +2% 0.4b 0.4 ll.i 
236 f5 4.3 3J36.S 
212 73 4.3 3B18X 
355 4Z 7.9' 2X49.9 
560 415 35.0 2.7 38.5 
10* • +8 4.3 4.133.9 

•1* -2 ^.3 7.5 ILS 
1 62 +2 2.X IX .. 
168 •+* 5.0 3.013.4 

36*i +** * 2.0 5X 12.9 
350' 4* 4.6 3.120X 
90 +2 4.6 5X 13.8 

22H 4€ B.O 2.6 46JL 
270 .. €.6 33 23.0 
COO +15 32.9 2X63A 
37S +1* 7.7 2.0 30.X 
176 fL 5.* 3.0 275 
276 fl fi* 3.0 27.5 
336 fI3 UX 2J9 40.O 

73 42 1.0 2.4 .. 
410 +7 2.9 0.7 .. 
32* +1 4.4 3.618.8 
255 +38 4.4 L7 42.4 
235 +11 8.2 BX30X 
IIS .. 3.9 2.9 365 
43 +1 -0.4 LO 82.4 
83 0+12 2.9 3X14X 

46 .. 
-3 9.7 33.7 .. I 

47 i 
.» 32.9 7.4 4.8 

ei% -+L 
w +1 

61.7m Lintaod Hldis' 340 • -3 25.T in VS 
26.bm lank House 

3.447.0M Unread 
7,460.000 Lloyd F. H. 
1.300.000 LncherT. 
P.THi.UW Do A 
1,852.000 XnuK'1nnd^ rda 

36 3ia XUn ft M'land 
19 Sin Ldn ft X'thorn 
37.7ru Ldn P-iek Co 

3.326.*W Lon-i'.on !nda 
253.8m Ltttuiiu 

?. 232.000 Lin<da's Urjv 
3.W9.OII0 ZooKvn • 

13 7m Lnvell'KidRS 
22.5m Loir ft Runar 

353 fin Lucas led 
1,670,000 Lyles 5. 

234 -1 22 0 5.413.6 
27 . -2 S3 10.fi 3.5 
31 .. ..e i. 32 
3.1 .. 3.5 13.7 5.8 
12% +** 3.5 12-2 5.5 
22 -2 O.l 0.4 
no -3 2Z.1 11.3 3.6 
25 4L<y 5.4 15.3 .3.* 
*;% +1% 0 2 10. L 5.0 
i-3 '■+! 7.1 13.5 22 
S-7 -2 L2.4 1Z8 .. 
?6 -9 .. .. 6.4 
41 72 5X 314 4.9 

200 » tS 30.0 5.0 5.2 
262 +L 20.7 12.8 42 
370 72 35.7 92 522 

M—N 
919 m' M77 Vrsmiw - W 
39.3m 31K Elrciric 393 

s.66s;oi» :jl ntdws iso 
6,624,000 MY Dar'. ' 38 

IB.Dll MeCornuodale' 311 

is.-112 BX T_,7 
130 5.4 13.fi A—ft* 
29 10.fi 3.5 1213,000 TaCS 26 .. JL9 U2 31 

•■*•■ 3” 1.984,000 Take da "BDR £15% 4Uj; l4.fi 0.9365 
3.5 13.7 5.8 1,239,000. TalbCXGrp 5 77! „ „ .. 
1.5 122 5.5 156Jm Tarmac Lid 266 . 74 20.4 7.7 62 
O.l 0.4 .. 85.1m Tate t Lyle 156 r+ 35.0 0.6 4X 
LZ.X 11.2 3.6 236.Pm Taylor Wnodrnv 4fil 4* 39.0 4.110.9 
5'i iS1? •?'? I^fPbone Rent 285 +7 n.o 4.2 13.4 
62 30.1 5.5 195 3m TeiCO 58%' 72 3.5 8.0 5.8 

A'J 3- Teslured Jcniey ‘ 70 ■ +5 6.4 92 4.3 
L-..4 12.8 5.353.DOT Thermal Synd 101 lo.o 9.9 6 2 
.. .. €.4 51l.7n Thorn EMI Ltd 294 • +6 20.9 7.1 fil 

5X 33 4 4.9 3.195.000 Tilbury Cont 3fi2 +17 32.D 13.7 . . 
0.0 S.O 5.2 3aa.5m Tilling T. 136 -fi 30.7 7.9 a’e 
10.712.8 42 32.4m Time Products 65* i »l% 32 4.9 e.a 
5.7 92 L22 „ 636.000 THuHw Jute 46 .. „ ? . 
7.3 27X 6jQ .3X17,000 TumteW F.H. 13% .. 3.T 10.8 2 5 

39.8m Tnotal' 22*z -1 '4.5 20.0 fiio 
252m Toaer Kemsley sx +2: 6.8 43.4 2.8 

a ^ Trafalgar H lay 80 +1 7X 9.8 65 
__ 2,818,000 :Trans Paper 25 . -1 . ..b .. 29 
,, T f« “'S* ‘'Transport Dar 7S . +L ' ■ fit 3.1 7.0 
!■£ ®-2 s-l - 29JJI Tra*t> ft Arnold 315 '+1*. #2 4.5 5.0 
.0.0 < 0 7.5 2.640.000 Tricovllle CC .. 3.8 5.8 5,8 

73% +1 
7L +2 

-fl . 3.7 6.0 5.7 
43. -37.1 83 5.1 
.. 10.0 4.0 7.5 

4*2- 4.120X 6.6 
*3 1X3 202 42 
-2 SX 6.7 7.7 

.V ^33 82 6.9 

^■4m Trident TV *A' 49% 4% 6.7 31.5.5.1 

f.4 7.1 5.4 9.515.000 Marfariane ■ 76 ; -2 SX • 6.7 7.7 
2.4 *0.3 6 5 -3.544.tM0 MelniTncy,i%pp 7S 2A 82 €.8 

222 10.6 6.6 32-5.000 Mackay K. . ZT' 42 — .. ... 
fi.l 3 2 82 4tf..j.r. McXciARtr Bros 91 * -ri 30.4 11.4 4.1 

,3.9 32.6 5 0 12.3m Macphers-n 0. 63 fl AO 8.8 32 
1.7 9.0 ... IJf.&ia .Magrter ft S'lhnS w • +s .7.1 5.4 8X 
4.6 7.3 62 .50 3m MaiiinsunDenny 79% ft--..-"5.* .*■» 5-* 
M 122 ^ 33.4m Han.AficyilU.SlC 175 42 -,XZ5 .72 6J , 

2.000.000 Triefua 4 Co SO 
2,300.000 TTinle* Found 29 

407.5m TrtslHis Fmlc 202 
98Jm Tube Invrai i« 
49,1m. Tunnel Hldgi'B'SCfi 
78. ^nr Turner lie wall 73 

2,607.000 Turrit/ ■ 62 
, 32.6m DBM SS> 

13X50 ;DDS Crp £9 

50 ... 4.1.82 3.D 
29 .. ..a .. .. 

M2 ' 43 32.0-'G.4 8.8 
166 72 36.4 21.9 3 1 
K6 +10 33.6 .SX 7.7 
72 -3 11.0 IS S 32.0 
62 +1 5.4 8.6 3.0 
SS% • 13. 7.9 14.2 52 
€9 '« 8.9 02.9 72 

50.4 m Guardi an 100 f? 
40.8m Uambros X5J 4* 

3U.lm RfllP.lnr 315 +1 
152.8m Indus A General 71 41* 
30.4k Internal Inv «3 +% 
15.6m Invest in Sue 255 +11 
62.1m Inr Cap Tret 300% » +2 
C7.9m Lake \lew Inv 329 4* 
36.6m Law Deb Corp 147* 41 
30.4m' Ldn ft Hotrnwd 3*0 42 
33.1m LdnaHonlrnse 9L +x 
40.7m loin ft Frov Tst 33J. • +3 

1*0.5k XrinMcrchSec 3s +4 
_ 84 Jm Do Dfd 6S +3 
S,940.000 Ldn Pru Invest 90 

70.6m Ldn Trust'Ord 77 43 
77.2k Mercantile Inv 57% 4% 
45.6m Merchants Trust 89% +x 
13.3m Motmidc Trust 138 fL 

- 36.3m MurrajrCpl • 6^2 +2 
1,013.000 Do -B’ 65 72 
_ 53.3m Murray Clyde ei% -+l 
Ll05,000 Do *B* . 09 fl 

31.9m Murray Cl end jus +X 
20Jm MurrayN’tfaa ” +1 

306.000 Dtf'B* .71 72 
5fl.7m Murray West 73** +L 

3.563.000 Do 'B’ ' 7L 7Z 
782.000 New Throe Inc 21) ’ (-♦% 

8,900.000 Do Cap 178 7H 
39-0m North Atlantic 11* +2 
10am oil & Associated 302 +2 
24.3k Pent lend 139 +1 
37.5k Raeburn 34L • -J. 
27.Bm River ft Merc 932 75 
- RobwoHB 387 -3 

M.Um', R.I.T. 3*g 
lu.Jai Safeguard- 99 
72.1m Scot Amcr 329 

5,760.000 Scot ft Merc'A* ISO 
70.2m Scot Eastern 7S 

5,880.000 BcotJKuropcatt .39 
306.7m Sent Invest 326 

'C5.1m Scut National . 206 
53Jhn Scot Northern aOL 
»Sut Scat United 82 

* 38Am Sec Alliance 200 
32.4H4 SterllnB Trust 339 
.17. Gm stocks nldcrs J45 

4,185.00Q Throe SciS 'Cap' 1J9 
44.3m .Throcmui Trust 305 
M.fim .Tians octanie ~ 
23.4m Tribune Inv 91' 
1? im Tripipvon *fncl 75 

‘ 37.3m Dn Cap • 278 
59.0m Tru.-.iee-u Corp wi 
65.0m Utd Brit Secs 347 
70.6m Utd Slates Deb 103. 

+X F.6b 5X 
41 3.6 6.6 
+3 lo.4b r.s 
+3 53 4.4 
-1 0.4. T.« 
+S y 19 
+10. sj: £.3 
+2% 6.* 6.* 
4*. 7.4 4.9 
+1 8.1 7.X 
41% 42! 5.9 ■ 
+% 5.fib 623 
+11 6.1 2.4 
72 4.4 4.3 
4* S.3 4-t 
41 8.6 S3 
72 7.9 5.6 
+X 5.1b 5.6 
43 7.4 E.T 
■H X4 J-6 

G.8b G.9 
4.6 li.0 
3.6b 6.3 
5.7 6.4. 
9.1b 6.5 
3.3b 4.9 

3.8 3.2 
'2.5 3.* 

6.1 5.« 
4.i> 4.5 
S.Gb 6.2 

14L • -t 'S.l G.* 
•J3S 43 3X6 8.0 
387 -3 38.1 4.7 
336 41 30.2 26 
307 43 5.7 5.3 
3*g .43 it.; S.O 
W • ,» 8.3 8.* 

320 ■+3»z 5.7 4.i 
asti 45 7.4 4X 

7S 42 *.fi» C.X 
.39 -If 2.4b fit 
326 +:% fi.l 4.3 
338 . •43 TAB 5 4 
206 +4 '8.8 43 
10L 41% 45 4 4 
82 72 3.3b 4.0* 

200 72 32 1 6.1 

5L8m Mucklnw A St J If® 
2,£35.000 municipal 590 

203bi Tinrth British 357 
36.4m Fvavltcy Prop 14* 
3-6m Prep i Hevcr as* 
53.0m Prop Hldgs 35fi 
FCX’in prup Sec laj 

4,337.000 RariJn Prop 36% 
3,6l7.0»u Re id on al 141 

22.Sk Do A Z41 
l-V.iun Jtosehaoglr 22S 
23.I’m Rush ftTomkias 230 

I 73.7m bcor Mer Props 120* 
2iH.4ra NIoUKh Ests 142 

■ ITLfim filocntConv 32s 
74Aat Town * City 29 
36.4m Tratlonl Pork 13* 

: 3,907,000 Trust Sees 223 
5,379.000 Webb J. 23 

74.5m ■Wcrcldbare £21 
L860.000 truster & C'ly 5S 

■RUBBER 

SL2m Barlow B]d£S 309 
13.8m Costleflcld 460 

215.6m Cans Plane 46% 
1,'ll5.Qua DnranafeapdB 160 

211.4k GUlbtlvCurp 675 
2)S.iK Hamar.ns:.faJay irp 
llb-Gm Hislitds ft Low 50 

3.730.000. IIuRgkDD^ 740 
4^2.000 KiHtr.-hall S4Q 

52.7m Lda Sumatra 331 
15.9m liajcdje 1CJ 

ijSfa.'ooo .issam Fronliersoo 
10.7m Camellia Inv *25 
31.7m 51 cLend Russel 293 

ST+.uon T.lorun 2Stt 
S64.H0U Surm.ih TaI1c“ 30a 

22.1m V. anen Plant 210 

MISCELLANEOUS 

2.13S.K5') Calcutta Elec 30 
1,235.000 E-.ic.v Wir 3 3^ £34% 

15 2m Gt :.ThP- Tele £23 
30C.3k Imp Cant Gas 235 
SVI.C09 .’Jilicrd Docks 313 

*iS5&,CU0 Jiesco Inr 133 
- ijundcrlod ITlr £34% 

laj 0f7 
16% 

343 +a 

.. 4.3 5.2 4S 
-1 5.6 5.G 14.4 
.. OS 3.6 20.3 

*5 4.0 2.5 3X5 
.. 5.T 4.0 2X7 

42 3.C 2.4 33.8 
4* 4.4b 2.8 .. 
+7 2.6b X4 77£l 
4^2 .. .. 76X 
+S 2.7 3.9 32.4 
45 2.T X9 32.0 
47 3.0 X3 S.fi .. fi* 2.6 .. 
+1 3.9b 322 3X3 
46 2.6 2AI 26£t 
45 5.0 X5 37X 
+1% 0,0a .. .. 
49 S.6 5.618-3 
+12 . 
.. 0.7 3.2 XX£ 
.. 12S 6.0 XX I 
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Slock markets 
J-T jr.d *iri6.3 
FT Gills 69.21 

5?er.\:r?g 
.< 2.ZS70 
index 51.J 

Dollar 
Index P9.S 
DM 2.12S3 
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i month sterling 14£-14 
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6 month Euro S 165-16 

Friday's close 

Budget may shift Stcurbs 
taxation burden to defend 

from industrial to From John Earle, 
pa ^ . Rome. Feb 1 . 

financial mccfnr ■ 
the lira against mourning 

Unions and CBI seek industry boost 
By Patricia Tisdail 
Management Correspondent 

totals from rising further. TUC 
projections are that a continua¬ 

lly David Blake 
Economics Editor 

A fundamental switch in gov- 

VMA.-M'fc/M. , IU UClCmi „-r-" lion of present policies would 
. Fresh efforts so persuade the M ^ furtil£ one million 

A ' • "H j 0111*7*071011 Prune Minister and her Cabinet. pCOpie ouc 0f >vork during the 
H£TI"l€ll Tf\ currency ea« «onomi.c 5exr 12 months while even a ustnai to E- * ■ sss "s 
^ ^-v ^ A. ^_ Italy has announced a scries cii. p...... . . e 
SPCTftr ’ of credit restrictions to defend Wednesday's meeting, with a 

Mr, Thatcher rating ,h, chair iSSSL^Ste? kSS-S 

fall" tw on bank profits as no .The currency is under the cessions on macr o^con omic J>et?,ee11 ,the CB1 “SidiSS 
more than an even bet. The strain of an estimated $ 19,000m 22“?which ^nu^shoitfv lead^sJ thac *°me ®j15r,aS?5 
widely varyrng profit perform- f£7,917m) trade deficit for 1980, SS^e Sre^nt ^veraS The 
ance of each-of the four clear- the hichest inflation in the ^Lee[_„ strategy document initiated by 

benefit the^diwn-iai sector at part"in supporting; psychologicalhSriS of ljfio ““ern about S of Se malms believe are needed in 

S^SBTSA'SS'SiS? -S15SS&r* over JesJ'S&iS’cl0!ed “a d MMMJKiS’i. 
At the same rim*7™, £ . ^ “eans *&« the auditors The Treasury Ministry and £UC leaders are expened to published tomorrow, 

interest rotes is thought to be have *mlt. uP'a Pattern of sup- the Bank of Italy announced ^ u}iect1fon ,of over The CBI, while supporting the 

in pre-Budget submissions to be 
published tomorrow. 

The CBI, while supporting the 

ww** at Wednesday’s meeting, said 
last week that “ setting the eco¬ 
nomic backcloth right is essen- 

, rial if we are to get business 
| moving out of the present rut 

o£ recession. But chat does not 
remove the onus from us to 
make ourselves more efficient 

This will be the first formal 
meeting between 5fr Tefenc. 
and the Prime Minister since 

*V- an interview immediately after 
5£ the CBPs national conference. 
Z-\ Sir Terence's promise _ of a 
,v* “ bare knuckle fight" in his 

closing speech led to several 
resignations from the CBI, pub¬ 
licly exposing the split between 
industrialists who do not want 
the Government id ease the 
monetarist clampdoivn and 
those who feel it has already 

Sir Terence Beckett: seeking been held for too long. 
further cut in Joan rates. .. Sir Terence and Sir Raymond 

will need to convince Mrs 
interest rates is thnuehr to hi* ^“ve huilt up-a pattern of sup- the Bank of Italy announced cantor an injection ot over The CBI, while supporting the . . _ .. Thatcher thar they represent 
under consideration **nt port for industry which could that with effect from. March £6*000ni of public funds as an overall drive against inflation, CBI argues, ir will not be able tjte 0f tjje majority of 

a . - caD int0 Question, the validity foreign borrowings to finance immediate step towards indus- wants a further immediate cut 5° Senerate enough profits to industrialists on Wednesday, 
lit* ral5sl 15 their, apparent profit imports must not surpass the trial recovery. Union proposals in interest rates. It also wants a increase investment and create Though radical policy changes 
railed I, subjects figures. levels reached on'December 31. mil be spelled out fully m the reduction in. the employer’s employment. There are_ also are mj/ikeiy, the Prime Mini- 
ralSCU at Q 7Tl06tlQtL hptWGpn Wlrkin tVd ._ __... _ -it l. ...u:.*. Tllf^ annun Wrtnnmi/* rAvidur __rnnQirfAnih a nmnni! inHiiS- __ % ___i __i. 

Bankers, the banking and financial Italy, at the exchange rate ob- 
Mrs sectors. 

package private measures to encourage invest- 
swyrs. - xaiiunc on uecemoer ai. eor- 

criricaleof5th”OH'n f° °C Engiand has eign exchange borrowing to spendui 
tabling on December 31. For- industry as well as increased nient. Above all, CBI leaders revocable long term damage. 

ean 4ich;*e brszufz sScTssa 
“ ... cjearing banks ha\e played in the clearing banks, amuinn that be exentnc from 

-e^S?MhHii;r70Vel oiSr"rh'i1^ money supply they have defended the intlresM In 198P1, credi 
sch- y ved directly at over the past tew months. op industry. At the same time it lira must not i 
manufacturing companies She also complained of the ;^Le wm?'Jf Ur,i — - - 

however will mvestment projects, 
the limits. In debating their 

public sector are expected 

issues such as energy pricing 
and incentives for new research 

stress the CBI leaders are 'conscious and development projects. 
adverse impact the high ex- thar their members could do A powerful influencing fac- 

In debating their case, TUC change rate is having on more to help themselves, but tor may be the arguments, put 
aders are expected to stress industry performance and argue that the benefits will take up bv the NEDO for “positive 

, , , _ r-- ■■—. ***.■—•» iuuc. R i ui is UUL ,U. pvi 

complained of -the has ballied the banks into cent. The Bank of Italy will 

In 1931, credit expansion in I leaders are expected to stress industry performance 
lira must not a exceed 12 per [ the impact of present policies profits. 

on unemployment and • the Unless British industr; 
necessity to prevent jobless compete internationally,' 

dustry performance and argue that the benefits will take up by the NEDO for “positive 
ofits. time to show. Sir Raymond Fen- adjustment ^ policies and selec- 
Unless British industry can nock, the president, who as well live aid io industry, particularly 

•..I'c scheme through a new sub- a*Ler^e rates to rise the Treasury,■ have argued for 3980; to 32 per cent at rbe end 
.^Jiary towards tha end of this ikon ICcuC • 1979 higher taxes on banks. of nexr December. 

-nnrh and >i!> to £5m has been ., , 1S thought to be They argue that the policy of Altogether the authorities 
. ."loccisd. if me scheme is Particularly aware of the knock- holding down inflation through are prepared to allow, a 23 per 

'proved bv the Government, meet which this had on- tight - control of the. money cant rise in .both lira and 
• .nrpanies in England trill be Puoiic sector pay. supply involves a “windfall” foreign currency lending this,- M. . . 

•j?e w apply for up to £50,000. , Tb?re }s also the problem of profit for the banks through year. Br Nicholas Hirst 
Formulation of the new loans riSSS? . k ^ofics> wh.ich, aCe interest rates. Senator Nino Andreatta, the Energy Correspondent 

<heme is in HnV “h tte SSffi* 5? ^Particularly Such profit' is thought to be Treasury Minister, said that * “ 

Norwegians press for 
separate gas pipeline 

the as Sir Terence will be present in high technology areas. 

- SWTFJOHD^HItt 

•T.. ,.i 
j^^-KARSTtt 

■zFerse is in line witn tne ,:    . ,.r7-1—-,v k1"*1* •» thought to be Treasury Minister,' said that nui«aj 1 »m.c uu Auiupauj, __— 7 — 
Joverrmert's revised guide- *n the light of the equivalent to the profits earned with these measures growth in Statoil, is putting strong pres- somonis from delivering to 

• urs for the NE3. *£■". no,mrjai mterest rates from the North Sea by. oil com- real terms of 1-5 per cent was sure on the Norwegian Govern- Britain and encouraged them to 
wtuen now Drevail. *__r» _.L- _ ___ __j. mirsue conrrar.K wirh a oac. 

7 Nicholas Hirst British Gas’s reputation as a 
jergy Correspondent “ miserly " monopoly buyer has 
Norway's state oil company, discouraged the Norwegian con- from Wales 

„ r« I _ _ _ ---- “‘VIII -.Ut 1WUU UCP MV. uu UUIU- ICJk LUlUia Ui 1-0 liCT LCIIL Wild dlliC DU U1C HUI WC»(U1 VJUVC1 11“ —----- 

tuch now prevail. panies which benefit from o3 still possible this year, wbile meat‘to agree to its plan to de- pursue contracts with a gas- 
uowever, such problems still price rises in vririoh they play inflation should fail from about velop a gas-gathering pipeline hungry Europe, 

are thought to leave a “wind- no part. j 22 per cent to 15 per cent.' system independent of the . Initially the Norwegian pipe- 
' 52,000m project planned to link linn is planned to collect -gas 

12 fields in the British sector of f«® the Heimdai and Sratf jord 

Thf losrs are designed to 
• dtnulJte the grov.-th of small 

* - lanufactoring businesses par- 
•; "cufarlv citheu-^h net exclusive- : 

• j. in the techcologv sector, and. 
re 2’lmcd at higher risk 

. - - rojects. 

•7afl for monitoring 
’.fEEC legislsstion ___ 

The Confederation of British m ^ ~ By John Huxley 

-■-■Ssii f—s position . d,sia“s„ 
■ .Llylnd'avofd im^inTZ W*>dake 

SLssrm .'is?. ^ ?u& 
?lwd today, supports member- riveness -.of British industry indications are that th'ev mav 

■ "* t'1? EEC but is highly seems certain.to fuel fears for £ilJajjy i£ won ’over by argu 

CommuaiI1's ^ lmport aspects meats that to do so would Te- - ;i lermaiice. this year. 

the North Sea. fields and the gas associated 

outlaw price fixing 

The partners in Sratf jord, the w^b oil in the so-called “ golden 
largest Norwegian oil field block ” 34/10. Partners in the 
which has extensive associated Heimdai field, which contains 
gas reserves, have decided to mostly “dry” gases are like 
recommend a pipeline- system ™e Statfjord partners pressing 
which would deliver wet gases for an all-Norwegian system. 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Italian customs officials -have 
banned distribution in Italy, of 
a consignment of television 
sets assembled at the Bridgend, 
Glamorgan, factory of Sony, the 
Japanese electronics company. 
The officials claim the sets do 
not appear to meet the Com- (• -r-Q—J a rrnmity definition of an EEC- 

<■' .. •fw.".. . ( made product as being 
Norway’s planned North Sea assembled from at least 45 per 

; ritr?h Aerospace 
-hares wi:l sell 

' : British Aerospace is expected 
: j have n.j difficulty in raising 

7 -— . . duce the authorities5 "success 
Labour costs have continued in detecting collusion bv deter- 

to rise much faster than those ring would-be informants. 
elsewhere and the squeeze on _ . . „ . „ . „ 
export profits appears to have ^^.e, subject has been under 
h?en resumed, According0 to eqtisiderajbn Jy this md[ previ- 
finures nrorfiirerf both ocaiiik. ous governments, for several 

for petrochemical production Tog 
to Norway and dry gases for would 
commercial, industrial and metres per year to a terminal itronT disaDDoinnnenr on*'the 

at Emden*'” wf5‘Geri^T131 Sm™" 0,1 the No™'*i“ Bri.iA side that most of the ^u^e oi iSpcnV of «!.- 
rhL^lan iivnlw^ine- J?' n •* u u Norwegian gas looks likely to vision sets assembled in Britain 

„ V jlfI ^ /£ish sche.me 1S aa^ ■ be landed on the Continent. The by Japanese makers. Matsushita 
esoraated to cost twice as much, addition of the Norwegian sup- is the other Japanese el ear o- 

and tfl£feLuv cnmSiralZ “■'* ,S t0 ahfrad at ^he P|ies 1° lhe British system nics manufacturer assembling 
oDenition^whirii lS hi ij 35 tbe- Norwe&ian would h.ave sreatly improved its sets in Britain which would be 

„* plan, would create intense pres- economics and would have most at risk- if this proved to 
“ Sf RrSSf rw !l,re on Pipe *** other manu- Problems of meeting be Italian policy, 

sold to the Bnnsh Gas Cor- facturers. future demand. Intervention bv the Deoart- 

Bria£!n ^ deUvered t0 ,i.Ii{fi&ee?nttWO The British scheme has meot of Trade has raised hopes 
jsruain. terns is likely to be agreed, proved far more difficult to Ht Sony rhat the sets may be 
^PltU.e,° re<Le« ™ than was originally releS Son. bSt negotiaUons 

Together the three fields 
>uld deliver 8,000 cubic 

gas pipeline. 

can be no doubt that there is 

cent in value of EEC-source 
components. 

There are fears that it could 

avoided if the Norwegian gas sure on pipe and other xnanu- 
was said to the British Gas Cor- facturers. 
location and deUvered to A link between the two sys- 
Bntam. terns is likely to be agreed. 

Despite relatively high recent giving both sectors flexibility in 

delivered 

figures produced both by econo- ^ Tfa « 
. . _ .. _„ „ mi«8Ts at- rho Dpnartmenr nf years, and was dlSCUSMd ,1114 

lain Citsh from tbe sale of a Trade and the International cousuftarive document pub- 
iarge minority of its shares mom “ Fund Imernaa°nal lisbed by Mrs Sally Oppenheim, 

. iftcr details nf the prospectus T, o \ . Minister' for Consumer Affairs,. 
are announced at the end of MJuly.. 
his week. The group, at present dos^lv waSh?d Sdiccs of Collusive .tendering . is‘ the 

• -surely state-o;vned, is enjoymg whereby.companies or 
i buoyant period in its aoavi- — - - - - - - J—J-—*- i-i— 
ies which include guided 
veapons, supersonic figliters, 
jnd business aircraft.' 

oiis governidents for several. Mrs • Oppenheim: general 
years, and was discussed ,in .a review promised of legislation. 

fished by Mrs Sally Oppenheim, open to those affected by the 
Minister-for Consumer Affairs,, operation of the pacts to seek 

civil damages, but no criminal 
most- closeiv‘watched"indices.*of Collusive tendering . is' the penalties follow from failure to 
a counties comoetitiveness practice whereby companies or declare and register agreements. 
This rSdS wfi SiS individuals bidding - for work It.hasbeenfoundthatdiepur- 
c&eTVuSTlaboiT costs agree beforehand which of their, suit, of civil, damages is both 
here with those of our most oumher shall win a conn-act' nme consuming, expensive and 

offers for Norwegian 

Move to 
inject casti 

marketing the gas, but there planned. 

of 1979. 

Triplex jobs cutback 
: Triplex,' the toughened glass 
and windscreen company, is to 

. make 600 people redundant over 
the next two years. The com¬ 
pany, a subsidiary of Pilkington 
Clars, employs 700 people in 
Birmingham and 1,3C0 at its 

-headquarters at Ecclestone, St 
Helens, Lancashire. - 

US to build Renaults 
A tentative agreement has 

been reached under which 
Renault cars .will be produced 
at the American Motors .Cor- Source: Momti 
pnracion plant in- Kenosha, Trade-eistisiicv. 
Wisconsin, according to the 
United Auto Workers’ union. -5.- 

important, competitors, allow¬ 
ing for differences in produc- 

nuroher shall win a contract time consuming, expensive and 
and structure their renders uncertain in its result. 

Duport to press case 
on steelmaking crisis 

accordingly. Pressure to make collusive 

By Philip Robinson 
Mr Robert Maxwell 

By Peter FUJI 
Industrial Editor 

by the department with the 
Italians are still going on. Sony 
already has around £lm worth 

|*PC[C O€0Ci£h of Bridgend sets at risk which 
L It could not sell elsewhere 

because ttaev are specially made 
• to be compatible with the 
lilM 1 rixlMk Italian television system. 
ailb Sony, which has been export- 

. • . , . ing to Italy for five years, 
would bnng together the steel exp0rted 19,000 sets to the 
billet, bars and wire rod facik- 

Talks crucial to the survival ties of the BSC and GKN in a 
of an important pan of the joint company. Its formation 
fn/fanatirianc rroel iniv.-vi-., matr Via onnmmeAJ 

country last year, all made at 
Bridgend. These were 20-inch 
and 22-inch colour sets in which 

. tabwrnni / 

,3B HOW UK COMKTUIVBKSS 
lb WEAKENING 

,a • rv am 
Jr pnlB 

nB /vw trill rrt 
oraliJoHiY 

vpan 

In the past it has proved tendering a criminal offence has ^recI0£n^ BFCi in which he independent steel industry will fnay be announced by GKN European component sourcing 
difficult to detea. Arrange grown in recent years, largely has a 'ea.«? i“e p!ace tomorrow at the later this week. was high, 
ments are made in secret and as a result of disclosures about to meet oniaals ot the National Department of Industry. Phoenix Two faces serious Sonv ivas expected to sell 
written records are unlikely to restrictive practices in the con- westmmster^kan K tms. vveek_ io A senior representative of Problems. Sir Keith is anxious around 16.500 sets in Italy this 
be kept. As the consultative, st ruction - indas try and in the discuss arrangemmits involving Duporr, the Midlands steel and ™.r®*er.t0 dtscassions aimed at year. It had started to sell 
document made clear: “Evi- supply of electrical and “"esn capimi oe g inject engjneerjng group, and Had- eliminating the areas of overlap 27-inch sets which until tbe 
dence is unlikely to come to mechanical services and tele- „ opes ,arsest pnnnn0 fields^ the Lonrho-owned steel between tlie public and.private year-end will have Japanese- 
light unless a- -party to the phone cables. group. making group, will emphasize sect°rs in the engineering sec- made tubes. A £10m factory ar 
arrangement or a disgruntled As the consultative document .Both sides confirmed last m gjr Keith Joseph, the Indus- when he announces the Bridgend will be producing 
former" or ‘ would-be -party - says r “ Whether the practice is night, that discussions were at try Secretary, the gravity of the Government’s decision on the 27-iocb tubes later th:s year._ 

ak rank.” .... increasing is difficult to tell. 
of the 27-inch colour sets which 

decides to break rank.” . increasing is difficult to tell, an advanced stage, but would crisis facing private steel r»ht. s corporate plan later this It is a consignment of 1,400 
The Government accepts that What is certain is that it has not say. whether the package makers catering for the engin- “omh- of the. 27-ineh colour sets which 

coIIuLn lSes at the roots of- d« and shows no signs would include Mr Maxwell *, eering industry. Duport, whose half-year losses is being held up at a ware- 
collusion strixes at tne ruuis oi fjQineaoi» private Pergamon Press publish- « . were £4./m and which according house near Milan with the 
fair competition, and may be of doing so . - in a emo Ire takine convertible companies together Citv estimates has hee^ TrB,:an anoarentlv TJ'aw. M hMh mmnrnlr Anar? fmm nrohlems over in8 empire taking convertible n_„irj7^7T!l’ to City estimates has been Italian officials apparently 
nnif^rhicaT Grounds On an defirndon^ tin? Government ,oan SIOck> or lhat the bank Ro^,ld>a*nntlvSt^v th^ losing about £2ro a month since claiming rhar some components 

sr-sr — 
assiasiSr^-2' ss® s&szrg***.&•}*. 

overdrafts into BPC equity. 
Mr Maxwell now has an 

British Steel Corporation 
T1 and GKN figure in 

united Auto workers' union. Figures just published show 
a rise of 5J per cent in the 

Soviet crop shortfall between *e second and 
_ ■ __ , , ,. third Quarters of j.“ou- as ldis 

The Soviet Union looks set index measures the extent to 
fm- another mediocre grain . which ;n Britain are 
crop m 1981, according to ^e5nn faetor than those else- 

sinner or taxpayer. On an would-be informants, 
ethical level, it involved ttecep- Mrs Oppenheim has already 

and is working closely with Mr department, for. rationalization jgjj t(J ^ an^me jow 0j 7p been partly processed outside 
Perer Robinson, BPC’s chair- before a modest improvemear the EEC. 

vrtiich would also embrace the 

crop io 1981, according to rising faster than those else- . j which requires she wiJJ decide ro tackle the ownership and perhaps return cussions on this venture have 
1 m6 Jr‘teroat,ona.1 Coun- where, it means that competi- P. ■ . agreement be twoblem by strengthening the later with a combined BPC- made considerably less progress 

SSSSfr SraS- “ tiveness slumps when the index stered with the Director powers of the Office of Fair Pergamon Press for a full Stock than those on Phoenix One, the 
2a- SI ■TBS SSlf F* ?rading. rano„al,Muon Dlan wh.ch led at 8432 million acres goods were 45 per cent less 

against the target of 91./6 mil- competitive last autumn than 

Marker quotarion. rarionalization 

to lip. The group is capitalized If the Italians.pursued a new 
at £2.94m. Last month the Bank system of classification for com- 
of England became involved in ponent sourcing and continued 
discussions between the com- to ban tbe Sony sets, the only 
pany and its bankers. option left to Sony would be to 

Duport has steel making facili- take the issue to the European 
ties at Llanelli in south Wales Court where it could become an 

which and in the Midlands. important test case. 

lion acres. 

Unctad gold plan' 
The establishment of a gold 

account for development, based 
en IMF gold holdings, is pro¬ 
posed in Trade, and Develop- 
merit, the review produced by that the relative profit earned 
Unctad, the United Nations from exporting began to worsen 

thTTh“r«nleaSa;nUb“7har New Treasury chief set to cut taxes for the rich to help the poor 
the position has continued to __ „ 

Man in a hurry to change US economy 
External Trade Statistics shows .. _ _ „ -j c. <-  nrh tav -aiiiH^innc m ih» Tr remains to be seet 

Sharp rise in U S spending 

Launch an era oi economic conservatism. - - . , , 
U. le determined to shake up what he most able to. save are the weak by, so it 
views as an economy “stuck in the mud”, makes sense to m them big cuts.' 
views J The- reductions m capital gains tax wifi 

Mr Regan lias been in orrice ror jusi stimulate venture capitalists, strengthen 
over a week. Already, he has held many f£e markets and promote private 
budget meetings, testified bet ore Congress, inVesriient.' Such views unsurprisingly 
made key departmental appointment^, fnm a man who found fame and 
talked at length with tbe press and booked .fortHne on Wail Street 
Rphmarv 10 fqr a major speech to the _ . . __ 

Press Club. Mr Began is not an uncanng or uncom- 
National Press passionate man. He simply believes that 

It is not vanity and the quest for power tj,e _oor can best'be helped by stimulating 
alone thar drive Mr Regan now and made economic growth through bigger private 
him decide to give up the chairmanship investment and far less governmental 
of Merrill Lynch, the brokerage conpom- management of 'economic affairs. The 
eraie. He took his new post out of deep rewar{ts for cutting welfare payments and 
conviction that drastic, changes, were soria] programmes will be a more balanced 
needed ■ in United States economic poK United States budget and greater chances 
icy and that his doctrines must be given for private companies to borrow more 
a try. ' funds for productive investment. 

He asserts rhat he is a pragmatist, but Unashamedly the Reagan administration, 
every sentence he utters underscores the through Mr Regan and the budget 
depth of his capitalist conviction. He director, Mr David Stockman, is going ro 
readily admits that the Reagan, admin is- campaign ruthlessly on behalf of tbe 
[ration’s attitudes fall closely into line trickJe-down theory. Increase the size of 
with the views espoused by Adam Smith tbe on the table of the entrepreneur 
over 200 years ago. “ We are free market fj,e workers will obtain a few more 
people ”, he declares. crumbs. 

He takes evecy opportunity to talk of The same approach- guides international 
the hardships of capiral gains tax and the affairs. Tbe argument that will be made 
need to cut the rate down to 20-per cent soon for sharp- cuts in Foreign aid will 

Conference on Trade and a?a5i* chf mo*?A*, 
Development. • ^ 1?80- after steadv 

1 for about a year. It shows chat 
y . exporters have had to cut their 
Iran, debt lawsuit profits more than companies 

Dresser Industries, a United supplying the home-market dur- 
States oil equipment company, m&rtbe last two y® rs mane — -f*--- --— 
^as gone to court to have the . . However, profits have.bad ro ta]fced at length wall the press and booked 
unfreezing of Iranian assets de- be reduced_on both h°™e February 10 for a major speech to the 
dared unconstitutional. overseas markets. A third unlex NationaI Press Club. 

shows ai .further iIt is not vanity and the quest for power 
during Ae /®ur* q_e ainn* that drive Mr Regan now and made 

Man in a hurry to change U S economy makes M 

SSSSS- SSrSrBI sSKSSgli SS3S” 

More Venezuelan oil 
Venezuela’s oil production domestic compaiues compeung uxerrlli Lvnch. the brokerage congiom- 

for. last week aveiaged 2,187,000 with eLe He wk his new post-out of deep 
barrels a day, a slight increase marker. Domestic: suppLer. conv;ction that drastic, changes were 
from the previous week. Pro- ^erethe Pend needed-in United States economic pok 
"TTt ceifrSer^th^io beginning icy and that his doctrines must be given 
-j per cent higher than 
levels. of 1979. 

THEPOUND 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Eelgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
F-Qland P-lkk 
France Fr 
Gznnsitj’ Dm 
Greece Dr 
iWlMHtllW-l 

Ireland Pt 3.38 
Italy Lir 2495.04 
Japan *n S13.M 
Metfcriands. Gld 5.62 

Bank 
sells 
2.04 

35.00 
79.50 
2.S4 

15.30 
S.45 

21.40 
4.95 

115.00 
. 3235 

133 
2385.00 

487-00 

Norway Kr 1335 
Forlngal ESC 137.00 
South Africa Kd 2.20 
Spain Pcs 202,?5 
Sweden Kr 1]30 
Switzerland Fr ■ 4.72 
USA 5 . J.44 
Yascslavia Debt S9.00 

new policy statements may well read like 
the Journal's leading articles row that Mr 

By Our United States About one-third of the in- 
Econotnics Correspondent creased spending estimate, totcl- 
Wasbington, Feb 1 Ung $ 10.100m, is owing to in- 

The Reagan Administration’s creases in outlays caused by 
rask of balancing this year's specific additional spending 
United States Budget has been programmes, but fully Sl9,lODm 

K hS apS X Paul Craig made harder by recent sharp of die gain in spending is on 
Roberts, a former Journal editor, as Assist- rises in public spending. New account of changes in economic 
ant Treasury Secretary’ for ’Economic djata compiled by the congres- conditions and other deveiap- 
Pnlicv ^ sional budget office show that ments that Congress has little 

The’new Treasury chief did not give up JE Sd™1 ^ 1116 budSeC 
the colons of Wall Street for the rigours than’ 5530,00010 expeaed The catalogue of sudden 

JbnrrUb!fiC chances fa? whinia^W means when tbe Iast sessioa of Con- boosts in spending is long ami 
S ^mihlic soendLne Lid tax rates and Sress ended in early December, it makes it look most probable 

“da“J5? The swiftness with which the that the deficit for this fiscal 

a try. ' funds for productive mvestment. 
He asserts rhat he is a pragmatist, but Unashamedly the Reagan administration, 

every sentence he utters underecores the through Mr Regan and tbe budget 
depth of his capitalist conviction. He director, Mr David Stockman, is going to 
readily admits that the Reagan a admin is* campaign ruthlessly on behalf of tbe 
[ration's attitudes fall closely into line trickJe-down theory. Increase the size of 
with the views espoused by Adam Smith tbe on the table of the entrepreneur 
over 200 years ago. “ We are free market f{,e workers will obtain a few more 
people ”, he declares. crumbs. 

He takes every opportunity to taik of The same approach- guides international 
the hardships of capiral gains tax and the affairs. Tbe argument that will be made 
need to cut the rate down to 20-per cent soon for sharp- cuts in Foreign aid will 
from the present 28 per cent When in* :be chat this, over time, iviJJ help poor 
come rax is discussed, he first turns to countries, because the budget savings in 

Kaics for smaii dcnomiMiipn i«nic the need to cho-p the very top levels. He 
nows* only, as sees absolutely nothing unfair or inequit- 
““ SS able about his tax approach that will pro- 

countries, because the budget savings in 
the United States will produce a healthier 
world economy, where ‘all nations will 
prosper. 

water” the budget deficits will be 
eliminated. 

Right now Mr Regan’s sole preoccupa¬ 
tion is domestic economics. Sort out the 
mess on the home front and tackling global 
monetary and trade and investment issues 
will be much simpler. He played a leading 
role in developing Merrill Lynch's large 
international operations and he is perfectly 
at ease talking about Eurocurrencies and 
Special Drawing Rights. 

He will make his mark on the foreign 
front later; for now he and the Reagan 
administration intend to have a full-scale 
budget programme, covering this year and 
next year, before the Congress in less than 
three weeks. 

Frank VogI 
in Washington 

declare that the Budget is now budget office may well be in¬ 
creased. 

Idrclaa-currency buslnnaa. 

out of control. 

OUT 
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MANAGEMENT Edited by Andrew Goodrick-Clarke LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Why the dairies are still 
putting money into milk 

Wliar tempts an entire industry that have recently dropped much more than a bottling line, 
to invest more money in a home deliveries have seen a. _ To be sure, a lot of .laboratory 
parget that is steadily decJin- dramatic collapse in milk drink- testing and codling is carried 
jng in volume terms and is also iog per head. out jguc the product arrives to 
under threat from cut price At Unigate, Mr Chris Ball, a large extent already raanu- 
compeution from abroad? The managing director of the milk factured. 
British dairy industry has seen division, is also concerned with The only problem is that 

^jll Stock relief: T 
ire Still ~sES~z::Z Insurance s graven image 

mm the right sss-Bes and its ancient ethic 
- - relief previously received. It 

., , ... .. O seems that companies can now From Mr M. £.. Af.- Pearson when underwriting loss over- formation about the orocmw :i,:aa answer. «■•*«'m*™*«p™--- ^ in*™™ <,penis.®p e“s° 
relating to finch relief to second oldest profession, is an 1 have thought that External' Names do not wort 

otm But S?e prodSft SrriJS to A fur?^ bmd- “ fac?d thlS ieir ?r?&£ aKnd loss ac«°™» activity whereby the misfor- most External Names at Llord> in the market place and the 
a lkS Steorakw'd^ manu- **”“ by companies trying to thus giving them an unexpecr- runes of the-few are spread would.do well to consider tbeir are therefore incapable of ffi 
facS ' ^ get out their annual accounts ed boost. over the fomtr^of ±e m^“ V^oa against this back- ins the possible significant 

The onhr problem is that time. It is. the latest episode In the past, the Government in recent fa- hoover, ^ ground.. Doubtless, the vast a lengthening queue of broke? 
*JSf 1?25L KSSzLin the chequered history of has been upset about the bene- industry hEfSJEZTL’aZZ majority of them are well beside a particular uSS 

Insurance’s graven image 
and its ancient ethic 

its volume sales of drinking price, but from a different view- fewer, larger, dairies' mean .tbar ^ 
milk fall by about 2 per cent a point. Unigate’s view is that the bottles or cartons of milk . °CK renei. 
'■ear and now an EEC inquiry new dairv investment is largely bqve to be driven looger *n Novel 
threatens to open Brirain to a dependent on the Government’s distances to get to the door- tatot issue 
flood'of cheap European milk, allowing a higher price for step—not -a good thing in a paper outlin 
, Yet most of the major dairy milk. Lasr year it threatened period of soaring fuel costs. • in rends fo in 
companies have spent large to hold up a decision on its * Much of' the £10m ' that Finance Bill 
sums of money on new capital £13ra West Midlands dairy in- Express is spending on dairy ■ The fin: 

get out tneir annual accounts ea 
on time. It is the latest episode I 
in the chequered history nf has 

' In November . the Govern¬ 
ment issued a consultative 

legislation is ailoY, tbeBl -t0 stock I c;ncfi the war WA hair* “The relationship between Agents who take proper car -i7__ ■_-i_ before thev had nairi fnr it I omce tne last war we nave i, ...„i nf th#»ir Nampc hau» nnrhi'.. * sums oi money on new upum tiora west wuoianos a airy m- c iu«u w cunce toe last war we have ^ _c r rr: 
investment over the past three vestment until the Government reequipment is designed to take expected to be along similar ,E-,rt seen risin*> stock markets, soar- Name and Agmir is not an equal of their Names Have Dothing ti 
years, and are planning to agreed a big increase in the advantage of its new “ pintle- lines and will apply to all com- for ^ to? ££&£ vaEISlSSS one and not all Names are able fear from her out rbe Dev 
.__ .l_ _ „„c_:it. _ it-: wl ,v, «^ca.___^_ttonary costs they did nor have values, uuiaaixi «„ umr. nmn«r tnamnn tk- council will need all thohain.- spend more in the future, price of milL This puts Uni- bottle. Compared with its exist- I ponies 
Unigate has invested £10m in gate in a position almost oppo- mg bottle it can get 16 per cent yci.uua cuu •«>.« nu«™«a _ .. .. . . cQupiea with hieti int«»rp« -—rr --- - e ru*. 
a new dairy at CbadwefI Heath, site that of Express Dairies, more of these on a lorry. ■ 14, 1980. • ' . , ^ U StSsm^f wonder thS-S? shop ar°und amo°S Agents dhilmn fX ^“S haS 
in Essex, which claims it is the Higher prices wtil give the The daily companies are Thus companies with a.fract,on more and more finaciers have ®Ld leave, an Agent with abuse ofi 
mast modern in the world. It profits that justify the invest- aware that the market is declin- December year-ends will have *° j dfcternu2B been tempted to nlav the insur- w^om he 1S dissatisfied seems *t_a?e.a®ariI^£u,ar * sbe 1S a bravi 
is now likely to spend a further ment. Unigate believes. Worries iog, and almost ail the new in- t0 decide whether to calculate 5^^ 316 ance ®ame with tiieyresult that t0 •Us. '10 be ,S0Pie.w^a.c un; >ldcbhlC!ml^^^^, fn'V°Iuatl a?-d’ * 
£lSm on a new dairy in the that those increases'will cun vestment is aimed at replacing ^e^sto^k relief on tiie iXi iJ&ZSEj f“ % bu“bJPe ShUBS-*°r 

H is snendine volume further do not fieure older, inefficient Jabour-inten- restriction will be applied the paucity of information avail- to her she will do Lloyd’: 

vwiit-.-u ..a | tiuim nuiiiE accounting ^ - 
mg bottle it can get 16 per cent j periods end ' after November TOT=?“y.. 

14, 1980. 
Thus 

ar5- nX1^* 7 to secure proper freatmenL The council will need all the help i 
?^L °0W .« strong . pound argument tfaar a • Name can can get in dealing with thoa 

‘shop around* among Agents few that don’t So let us haw 

rhan £5m revamping jrs dairy at Ej011 network. One way that this °f view of return on capital. 
Morden in South London and is being done is by looking at “But it is against our policy to 

the_ relief _ on the old or new 1975 ^ fa astern needed 
basis any increase m die value review. But the proposals in 

rapacious. 

realistic, particularly in view of i£ is humble enough to listei 
the paucity of information avail- to her, she will do Lloyd’: 
able to Names to enable them nothing but good, 
to judge the relative merits of Yours faithfully. 
Agents and of Syndicates. Com- MALCOLM PEARSON, 
plaints made by our witnesses Chairman, 
have centred on the information Pearson Webb Springbett 
available to prospective Names, (International) Ltd, 

This is- the disease of the and the Accounts and other in- Adelaide House, 
is abour to embark on a similar ways of mergSg mRk ^tri createoverc^rityW^aJod o| stocks between November the Governmentnrm to international insurance market location furled by Agents London Bridge,’ 
programme Tt Cricklewo^K b^flon SSeSd riiat likTE. ?!««.-■ «« If th^ new ----- today. It will be cured only to their Names (particularly in- ‘ London EC4R 9AD. 
north London. interests, St Ivel and Scot Bow- But if the market is declining <fvi. .... north London. interests, St Ivel and Scot Bow- J*ut if the market is declining monMak are Iedored. — 

Associated Dairies has re- yers. The ' three companies so fast, why are the EEC prt£ pr°p°s“f ^ 
equipped its dairy at Leeds, already work together through ducers so keen to invade it and 1 he new relier is designed to 
expanded its van sales service a “ew joint company in the why are the British companies eliminate weaknesses which 
and made other investment. North of Eogland, Unigate Chill so keen to invest more in it? Government believed were 

Mr Paul Guilliam, marketing Distribution. The answer is thar for all its inherent in the old scheme. As 
director of Express Dairy Milk, The need to cut costs is one long-term decline, there is still stock relief was introduced to 
is convinced that the milk of the unspoken reasons behind big money in the dairy indusnpr. give some measure of relief 
industry ought to be able to Ehe move towards larger, com- The average household still from inflation it y*ss thought 
halt the decline in consumption Puter-controlled dairies. ’ Thev spends more than 60p per head unfair to give relief for in- 
by better marketing. Milk employ fewer people per pint a wee& on Th« is about peases in volume of stocks bv better marketing. Milk employ fewer people per pint a wee*£ on l“15 13 about creases in volume 01 siocks 
roundsmen, he believes, could of milk .produced, and, if vol- 10 P*r cent of its total spending held, especially as_ the system 
be better motivated to per- nme can he kept up, are hound on food and more than is spent was open to manipulation of 
suade oeoole to buv more of to be more profitable. This is on any other food category. stock levels at the year end. 

ity whose price has risen more The. 

suade people to buy more of to be more profitable. This is 011 “y other food category. stock levels at the year end. 
the product. Also, much could hardly surprising. Looked at tj . xv. Relief will now be geared K> 
be done to make customers crudely, a dairy is not very AUgfi fiaTufflall the -effects of price changes on 
atvare of the different kinds of __ stocks held at the start of a 
milk available. \ ~ ret • company’s accounting period. 

Mr Guilliam’s main concern, { . ‘ •••• H '■< 3* ’ For administrative reasons the 
however, is price. Milk is a la ' actual price changes of any 
price-seostve product, he say;:, 
end in recent years its cost has 
been going np faster than that 
of living generally. If .price 
increases in milk could be kept 
back to reasonable levels, he 
believes, there would be a 
good chance of halting the 
decline in milk drinking. 

Milk prices are controlled by 
the Government, so pricing 
policy is out at die hands of 
the dairies. But what is within 
their control is costs. 

■Mr Guilliam points out that 
it costs just as much to deliver 
one pint of milk to a doorstep 
as four, so it is vital that 
demand for home-delivered 
milk be kept up. He is con¬ 
sidering the idea of adding 
delivery charges in those areas 
where there is a very low aver¬ 
age consumption per house¬ 
hold. Bur he is cautious about 
taking this too far because milk 
consumption per head in Brit- _ .. 
a in is far higher than in other A milkman on his rounds In Britain:-countries where home | The Government has nn foe- 
countries where there is no deliveries, have stopped have experienced a sharp fall in milk J tunately not defined what type 

6 The proposals in the 

government paper 
seem to be designed 

for ease of 

administration rather 
than as a serious 

attempt at finding 
the best solution 
to the problem ’ 

British Telecom monopoly 
From Mr Smart Isaacs 
Sir, As chairman of the British 

or . to maintain in force any If ! 
measure contrary, amongst states 

1 luc uuvei uiueuk wcucveu were m - . 

inherent in the old scheme. As SPPm to be designed From Mr Smart Isaacs or . to maintain in force any If Mr Ian Findlay correctly 
stock relief was introduced to Sir, As chairman oE the British measure _ contrary, amongst states the adverse effect on the 
give some measure of relief IOT CaSG Of Insurance Brokers’ Association, other things, to the Com- provision of intra-Commuimj 
from inflation it was thought , . . . , Mr Ian FindTey is doubtless muaicy’s competition rules. insurance services which me 
unfair to give relief for in- SuDUIUSu^tlOD TStllCr aware of the EEC's long-term Even-if British Telecom is British Telecom monopoly on 
creases in volume of stocks .» . interest in the creation of a uni- properly to be regarded as en- telecommunications equipment 
held, especially as the system taRH 35 SL SCTIOUS fied Community-wide insurance trusted with the operation of js li.eely to have, should the 
was open to manipulation of ^ * 4 ez j* marker. His concern about'the services of general economic British . Telecommunications 
stock levels at the year end. attempt at IUlamg Post Office monopoly in rela- interest or having the charac- Bill pass into law in its present 

Relief will now be geared to *1 1 . a- _ tion to telecomm uni cat ions ter of a revenue-producing form, his remedy may lie be- 
the ■effects of price changes on . DcST SOluTIOn equipment (January 26) should monopoly, so that the applica- yaaa these shores at_ the end of 
stocks held at the start of a 9 a,so be appreciated in a tion of the competition ru/es the EEC Commission s telex 
company’s accounting period. lu Ln*2 P'OUieni Community-wide perspective. must not obstruct the perform- tine in Brussels. 

For administrative reasons the __:_ The Treaty of - Rome, article ance of its tasks, article 90(2) Yours truly, 
acnral nriceriiansesnf anv ^ 7T ~ ! 90(1), expressly forbids mem- still says that the development STUART ISAACS, 

articular work item cannnr he , -d®sisn.ed aase ber states in the case of public of trade must not be affected 4-5 Gray’s Inn Square, 
used relief heimr based nn an admuustraaon rather tnan as a undertakings and undertakings to such an extent as would con- Gray’s Inn, 
all-stocks index which will he 5fno'us, attempt at finding the tlJ which they grant special or flict with the interests of the London, WC1R 5AY. 
produced by t5 Go^rn^nt. solution to the problem. exclusive rights either to enact Community. January 27. 

— j-r. ; T - , —;- aomimstraiion ratner man as a 
r?h -f ^e g u d f“ serious attempt at finding the 

wH. ** best solution to the problei. 
In particular, the Govern- 

January 27. 

This arbitrary method of ment has rejected current cost 
ranting relief will work accounts as a basis for taxation 

harshly where a company has when this seems a prime area 
high stock levels of a commod- in -which they could be of use. 

Designing the ideal small ship 
cunrent cost I From.Mr DJLavrent Giles * (November 27)—I do not think 30 knots on a waterline length 

mp- 

sharply than the averaee over accounts would seejp a fairer Qne can only applaud the it need necessarily be correct of only 75 metres. These should 
the year. basis for the calculation of *k f ^ Tatrersall (Tanuarv TO sa^ “lh« h>Sber perfor- be able to operate at relatively 

One advantage of the new stock relief than the rather • , ^ maocc displacement ship is still heavy displacemeots without 
method of relief is that it vir- arbitrary all-stocks index. Also, a/j ana vosper xio verm arm e prohibitively expensive above requiring outrageous horse- 
tually eliminates the likelihood “e method by which the new m their efforts to improve the 3Q toots". power, or expensive light-weight 
of any clawback of past relief, proposals have been introduced deep sea operation of the ^ Taylor said, the tradi- structures—and should be ex- - 
As relief is based on opening could lead to confusion. . Hovercraft principle and one tional hull forms require in- treraely sea-kindly. 

If Mr Tattersall is making 
progress in the development of 

As relief is based an opening could lead to confusion. . Hovercraft principle and _— WU1U . __ 
stock values it will be given When interpreting new le^s- must sympathize with the diffi- creased, length'' (and therefore 
even where the book value of i**1?? shortcomings m the ^jy in obtaining serious MoD cost) to provide higher speeds 
stock has fallen since the end draftsmanship are a hazard imerest in such projects in t’ ’- -*«- 
of the previous accounting ^,at hafJ° fae accepted. But to it ^ gDOd rea 
period. Under the new props- b® expected to prepare the ux j am consistently being rold 
sals, a clawback can only occur charge for a company on the friends in the United Sts 
where a business ceases or basis of proposed legislation tfaat we are “the R & D dep: 
“where stocks are reduced to fdls for more crystal baj gaz- ment of fa united States”. 
a level which is close to ces- ti,^However, with • a more 
satton wbere the preparation of year- K^fpyip,? aMnr,<rt<» tn new id, 

charge for a company fra the friends in the United States text of modern warships, means of the displacement hulk 
bains of proposed legislation we axe “the R & D depart- expensive hull structure and Yours faithfully. 

aluminium superstructure. DAVID GILES, 
However, recent research Thornycroft, Giles & 

The Government: has nnfor- «<! Sgiirea U concerned. 

home delivery system. Countries consumption. of situation it has in mind Clare Watson | SgS£ 

lightened attitude to new ideas shows that this situation is not Associates Ltd, 
and the improvement of hull unavoidable and there is a pos- The Embankment, 
design—as implied in Mr Julian sibility of building halls which Bembridge, 
Taylor’s interesting article can achieve speeds in excess of Isle of Wight POB ight P035 5NS. 

Educational Appointments 

Lecturer 
Applications are invited for a vacancy of Lecturer in 

the Department of Computer Science. Candidates should 
have a first or good second class honours degree in 
mathematics, computer science, or closely-related 
subject together with substantial postgrad oats research 
experience. Applications are welcome from candidates 
with research interests in any area of computer science 
but those whose speciality is artificial intelligence or 
the development of expert systems will be given 
particular consideration. 

The appointment will date from 1 September, 1S81, 
and will be made ar the lower end of the salary scale 
£5,505—£11,575 per annum. 

Closing date for applications, Friday 27 February, 1981. 

Senior Research Assistant 
Applications are' invited for the post of Senior 

Research Assistant in the Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology, to work on an SSRC funded project on 
the social consequences of redundancy iu steel. The 
person appointed will he required to undertake a study 
of the local networks and domestic organizations of a 
panel of families of workers who have been made 
redundant from the Steel Industry in South West Wales, 
and who are respondents in the project’s major survey 
of redundant workers. 

The appointment, which will commence from the 
soonest date that can be arranged, will be for two years, 
and the commencing salary will be on a scale up to 
£3,095 per annum, plus USSAJSDPS benefits. 

Closing dare for applications, Wednesday, 25 
February, 1981. 

Senior Research Assistant in 
u Hydrodynamics 

Applications are invited for the racancy of Senior 
Research Assistant in the Department of Oceanography. 
Applicants should have a degree in one of the physical/ 
mathematical sciences and a Ph.D. in Oceanography, 
Sidimcntology fluid flow or a related discipline. The 
successful candidate will work with Dr M. B. Collins on 
an investigation of the sedimemology and hydrography 
nf 3 linear sandbank in die northern Bristol channel, 
vftich is supported by the NERC and will involve both 
tiu collection of data at sea and numerical analysis and 
mode! i 1 eg. 

The appointment will be for one year in the first 
Instance, renewable fnr a further year and the salary 
v !ll he £5.505 per annum plus USS/USDPS benefits in Itft? first year. 

Closing date for applications, Friday 27 February 
1CS1. 

Further particulars and anplication forms <2 copies) 
for tile above posts may be obtained from the Personnel 
Office. University College of Swansea, Singleton Park, 

j Stvansea, SA2 SPP, 10 which office they should be 
returned by tlie above dates. 

UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR 
The University hopes shortly lo appoint a successor to its 
Registrar, Mr. Frank Roberts, who will retire in September 
1981. Applications for the post are therefore invited from 
suitably qualified persons with considerable administrative 
experience in universities, or more generally in higher 
education, local 01: national' government, industry or 
commerce. 

The Vice-Chancellor is by Charter the principal 
academic and administrative officer of the University. 
Under him the Registrar is responsible for the general 
supervision, co-ordination and management of the 
University's administrative services in its academic, 
financial, estates management and residential and catering 
areas. 

Salary will be by negotiation in the Administrative 
Grade IV (professorial equivalent) range subject to 
minimum of £14,275 per annum (under review). Applica¬ 
tion forms and further details are available from Paul 
Johnson, Establishment Officer, ref. 81/2AD. 
Loughborough Leicestershire 

CHAIR IN 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

A Professional vacancy exists 
■In U10 Department, as a con. 
sequence of the Impending 
rourcmwnt or Prorassor S. S. 
cm It la anUdpoled tHal Um 
successful candidate wtll have 
a proven research record and 
have demonstrated ability to 
provldo readership in the bread 
area of Applied Mechanic* 
which Is one or the row Divi¬ 
sions In the Department. The 
Department la one or DMJSTs 
larger centres In torms of 
undergraduate and pos I wa du¬ 
als members and of research 
acBvUy with radii lies to 
match, u has a long history of 
successful collaboration with 
Human?. 

The new Professor wfll be 
expected to rormnlaie lar1 
reaching Ideas shorn where me 
future thrust should be In 
Applied Mechanics research 
and It woold greatly assist Uia 
sdeaion process If candidates 
would Include with their appli¬ 
cations a atalemant covering 
Uielr males' rosnorch contribu¬ 
tions and the way In which 
thev would wish their work to 
develop at UMJST, 

later than si March 1981. 

Toe University of Sussex 

LECTURER IN 
ARTIFICIAL 

INTELLIGENCE 
Tn the School or Social 
Sciences. Applicants should 
nave rcsearth experience in 
Artificial In tel ho coca, 

LECTURER IN 
ECONOMICS 

University of St Andrews 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

AppllcJiisns arc Invited for a 

temporary 
LECTURESHIP IN 

MICRO OR INDUSTRIAL 
ECONOMICS 

tenable from September' 
Oriobcr 1961 to August.' 
Sj?icrober l-'ES- , 
iWiiry at npurourlato point on 
scale £3.505--£ll.B75 per 
annum p'tis L'sb. It possible 
my initial appointment.wKI bo 
rr idc noi higher than Hie third 
tvir.i nf Uie scjle <E6.215i hut 
tiu r^islUilltr of an nprolrn- 
r.icr.t Walter on the scale is not 
excluded. 
AnnU.^1 ions ilwo copies pre- 
f;._afc'y Ui typerrrtpl >. with t.tc 
rames of ihfoo referees should 
br lodged bv OSlh February. 
n,j?i with the Establishments 
Officer, flic University. Col- 
Irnr Cole, Andrews. Fife. 
KYI ft nn-W from whom further 
particulars nay be obtained. 

The University of Hull 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
A D.-11 L\ ISTRAT1 ON 

MJV. IN CRIMINOLOGY 
PART-TIME OR 

FULL-TIME 
Applications are in riled for 
thu postgraduate course In 
Crtntinalogy, which can be 
taken on either a full-time hosts 
tn one year or on a part-time 
bam in lwo yaara. 1( provides 
advanced sluoy of crunutology 
lor students Intending to on'.nr 
an academic career of (caching 
or njMareh. as well as tor 
tther graduates with relcvam 
employment oxncrleneo or 
mterest In the subjrei. Candi- 
oates should normally haw a 
nrst or good second-class 
angrpo m social science*, 
psychology or Lrw. A limimd 
^"ntticr of awards an? available. 
R course now has SSRC 
Poof status- 

details and appliea- 
forms are available from 

',H10her DCflW* 
SS?kuSC7Rx''m,Ur 

University of St. Andrew 

CHAPLAIN 

Appliraitonj arc Invited for tho 
p«t at CHAPLAIN to jho 
L'nlverelty. Salary E7.555 per 
annum, plus [i« house and 
contribution towards healing 
costs: grant towards expenses 
of furniture removal, Tho 
appointment Is ior fire r.-curs.- 
VjUi the possttnlHy or exten¬ 
sion for a sixth j'egr. Appllca- 
liohs (preferably in typescriplt 
with the names of three 
referees, should be lodged by 
asih February, 1981. with iho 
EstabUshmonts Officer. The 
University. College Cate, fit. 
Andrews, FJC. KY16 9AJ. 
from whom further jwrtXcvlars 

may be obtained. 

The University of Leeds 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER 

STUDIES 

Applications are Invited for a 
post of 

LECTURER 
in the above Department. Pref¬ 
erence will be given to candi¬ 
dates with special intcmts tn 
theoretical computer sclonce or 
digital.technology. Candidate* 
should have a good honours 
degree or equivalent qualifica¬ 
tion. 

Salary on the scale for Lec¬ 
turers i £-j.505-iTl 1 375/ t un¬ 
der review! according ■» ago, Suollflu lions and experience. 

Friii call on forms and further 
particular* may bo obtained 
from the Registrar. The Uni¬ 
versity. Leeds LS2 9JT. quot¬ 
ing reference number 08 '3*A. 
Closing dale for applications.- 
27th February, 1981. 

University .of Southampton 

CHAIR OF ARCHAEOLOGY 
Applications are invited for tho 
qwlr of Archaeology which 
will become vacant in Septem¬ 
ber. _ 1981. when, professor 
A. C, Hen Ire w takes up a 
Utair in me University of 
Cambndoe. Further partleulars 
are available from the Secre¬ 
tary and Registrar, the Univer¬ 
sity, Southampton , SD9 5NH. 
ana applications fonc copy 
front candidates, overseas and 

copies from ofhor&i 
should w svbmiUcd by 16 
March. 19B1. PI case emota rof: 
TT, 

5a 
£1 

. X3BI. 

iyolosly n«u ncf. No- 

Uni vers rty of London 
King’s College 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

**?. «*JgHAMD EDUCATION 

ffl, ^«™*nftJon Of the rota of 
to* march school in a mulU- 
fsyural anti muiu-folth con-- 
lexL Tho appointment win bo 

“na «"«»rabia Uioreafter for n ri nhor two 
be tS™® iroS 

■ *1® JP aproed between 
1981Apra and lst Sep lumber. 

scale C8845- 

Apjrilcailons should be »ub- 
mltad in. triplicate by 28th 
Fobnary. lyffi ra p»f«ur 
S- „• B- , Sutncrlasid. • King’s 
MHIcge .London. 8Hand. Lon- 
don WC2R 2ti from whom 
further particular* may bn 
OKAmedi 

University of Cambridge 

ASSISTANT 
LECTURESHIP IN 

ECONOMICS 

Economist with some nxpert- 
cfct of applied economic an- 
«lysis rrtnilrctl to teach «on- 
otnic sialisueo with ^a?SSl 
appliesUDns. and. If requested 

aj»2 ,C0if5: £5-875- 
point wm do- 

pend on asc and czpcntiiicc. 
Funner particular* -from the 
Sotmotwy. Faculty orEcnri? 
SSSS: Avenue, S- 
-™W CBo PDD. Lo whom bd- 

ewl001 should 
bo sc-iu u soon as jiovvltHe 
awing due as 
jWW;- Applicant should narne 

reET5 rcggg..g* 'hem to 
tewchei™*”^ WJlM ■»-. 

The University of 
Sheffield 

DEPARTMENT OF 
GOCJALOCIGAL STUDIES 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
AppBcoBons are invited from 
suitably qua dried camUdactos tar 
the Above- post, tenable as soon 
as possible fur. a Band term of 
2 years 6 months. The notu- 
fnl applicant wtH work cm a 
project funded by the SSrg 
Panel on Children in Care. The 
research will. fnwsUgate per- . 
ceptions and cxpcrtances of 
“ care having regard to Use 
views of permits, children, uir- 
rogazn parnmt, sockti workers 
and others. Initial salary in 
tho range C5.505-fi7.725 a 
3mr on Hango IA for Rwaarch 
and Analogous Staff. Further 
turtlcOnrs from the Registrar 
and Secretary, the Untvcrstiy- 
Sheffield S10 CTT'f to whom 
■ppllcartoua should be sent as 
soon as possible. Quota nf: 
BSO/A, 

Bedales School, 
Fetersfield, Hampshire 

Tl)e Governors lnvU# sppUea- 
tions for the post of 

HEAD 

which win become vacant from 
1st S dp lumber. 1W1 foflowlng 
the main nan on of Mr C. P. 
Nobcs. Although1 H is hoped 
that the successful applicant 
wiu be able to take office on 
the 1st September the Govtir- 
fcpr* will also, consider candi¬ 
dates who would he unable to 
lake up tho appointment imm 
a later date. 

Current. emolument* based on 
scale far Burnham Croup is 
Head. Further details nro 
avsHaWo from the Clark to mg 
Govnmuis. jjednlm Schools 
Pwsrgfleld, Hampshire dU52 
2DC CTol. 0730 3285 j t» 

whom appUcauoiu should be 
sen* bv 2lst February, isei^ 

University of Susses 

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS 
-Applications .ore invited for « 
Chair or uonomics with efrsex 
from lst October 1981, or as 
soon thanuiug-. 

SitS** w01 “SI teM; 
P-a. with u.b.S4 

BounflU. 
Applicaaon forme and further 
parllcnlara may b* oboiued 
from tho Stafi Mi^orda and 
Rqcruluaent ofTtcur. Sussex 
House, untverslty of Sussex, 

Brtghtun. BNl 9RH, 
IP whom completed aoulfca- 88Kh"isSi “nt hy 30m 

UniversKy of London 

ROYAL POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
Applications are invited from honours graduates with’ 
experience in, administration for the post of Deputy 
Secretary. Besides deputising tor the Secretary as 
necessary, the main duties include the servicing of the 
Academic Board and its sub-committees, responsibility 
for the School's Registry, and generally assisting the 
Secretary with the academic affairs of the School. 
Salary^ on Grade ill for academic-related Administrative 
Staff, i.e. £11,165 to £13,980 a year (under review) plus 
£967 a year. London .Allowance. Superannuation under 
Universities Superannuation Scheme. 
Applicants are advised to obtain further particulars from 
the Secretary, Royal Postgraduate Medical School. 
Hammersmith Hospital, - DuCane Road. London W12 OHS 
(TeL 01-743 2033 ext 352) to whom applications (six 
copies) should be sent naming three professional 
referees to arrive not later than Friday, 20 February, 1981- 

NOTICE 
Ai] advancements are subject 
to the conditions of acceptance 
or Times Ncwsoatmrs Limited, 
copies of Which, orp available 
on request. 

Onr presence wiM make 
your heart grow fonder. 

_IF3ra2rereskJent{ywrseas,the&estwayof 
keeping in touch with eveals baefc hocne is by reading 
The Times. 

However doe to risrngcostssnd to avoid anyr 
Pnroyyssaiy wastage of newsprint. The Times 
has reduced the number of copies offered for casual sale- 
bodiat home and abroad. 

Datft risk tasingtoncfLPIace a subscription with 
The Times aid be aaeofycwr daily copy. 

Fwfcrttarinftinnaftm end subscription 
det^write to; The Subscriptions Manager; The Times. 
New Printing HousoSquanv 
London WCIX«EZ- 
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Trustee Savings Banks 
a 

o lonR ago the sort of Dutch auction 
s now developing for United Dorain- 
Trust would have looked decidedly 
: touch with reality, 

h-aeared and heavily 

93**, 

. ■O', 

a. 

t. 
''*b. 

dependent on 
;i. co>t borrowings to finance rhe hire- 
~.(ase business, almost anyone bald 
‘ >h to lake on UDT, with its immediate 

'of an increased capital base, would 
been seen as a fairy godmother, not 

the group's two main institutional 
• ' rors Eagle Star and the Prudential, who 

t E:..' been looking for a way of realizing 
■ •!:’ v 52 per cent stake. 

. / week’s turn of events, as the Trustee 
. T' v: igs Banks were forced into bidding for 
V/v*/,'whole of UDT instead of just taking 

three quarters of rhe instalment credit 
. T'-.f as originally envisaged last August, 

brought them into open conflict 
1 .-'.,v:31 Lloyds & Scottish with the remote 

ibilitv th^t another clearing bank will 
- ■; . enter the fray. 

‘ ~ the time being the TSEs are clearly 
.'.’/ip iv uc rbaf tne suDnorr of the UDT 

-. ‘> Lu* d and the two institutions they will 
v the dav, particularly ?s under their 

-yi. j-nl ITDT’s identity will be retained 
• Htj jet intact and wirh iheir limited ertper- 

in the hire-purchase field the chances 
■edundancies. mere likely if UDT were 
turned into L & S, are lessened. 
-’hether L & S will be willing to rais? 

Lafc. ante enough to attract the hacking of 
’ iC;:"4rs board is also doubtful. Certainly, the 

"i-^kec h?s taken the view that LTDTs non- 
V-c *:-nurchaso business is not worth the 

-1=1 5;..lm n>'t asset value olaced on it last 
: lust although there is a view that the 
-in of the group is worth more dead than 

■ .~’:.r.:,or L & S one of the crucial corsidera- 
»s will be just what value it, and more 

• -.5.^'iortantlv its two banking shareholders, 
% - 'ynl Bank of Scotland and Lloyds, put on 

ning such an important slice of the hire- 
‘ -I; chase merket given the oligopolistic 

::,4nings of the British banking industry. 
. . "?nr the TSEs the full bid it embarked on 

• •• t week raises important questions about 
development, raising fears that it mav be 

, . oning before it can walk. Since the Page 
• > ■ ... -port in 1973, the TSBs have been steadily 
i ! : .. ouldine themselves into the third force in 

itish banking, and, to be fair, with some 
- : •. ccess. 

‘-The key part of this transition has always 
»n the replacement of its Treasury direc- 
l deposits with rhe Fund for the Banks 
• Savings into more commercial—2nd 

;:;vitabJy risky—deposits. The UDT move 
-a crucial move in this direction raising at 

? fell swoop its share of the personal 
; .rket. 

-.-Vet it is now being forced into corners 
-vere ir, even on its own admission, has no 
.r.iertise and where even the clearing banks 

‘■ ■‘■■ly have been wary of treading. 
[dmittediv it has said it will sell off the 
t of UDTs operations and the Treasury 

- i Bank of England have given their bless- 
to the move but the danger exists that 
TSBs are being forced to bite off more 

. n they can chew. 
ndeed last August the TSBs made some 

avi.:.;-JT_lJ^S5v of the facr that with UDT retaining 
S per cent stake in the instalment credit 
siness they could lean on its skills in the 
,en tricky world of consumer hire pur- 
ase. 
All rbe same the merits of the original 

_»al still hold, namely that the TSBs could 
s“'—■—*4-i-ii*. ■‘fc^Afjnance UDT’s lending portfolio from its 
—---- ’ -iiplc fixed rate deposits—even more so 

w that inrerest rates are falling. The rub 
. :■ that the TSBs cannot choose their own 
• ~ — ■ z- -.r-jee. 

€ V -A IT’takeovers. . . 

Jow Renwick went 
vithoutafight 

.’he bizarre way in.’which control of the 
Fenwick Group, a West Country 

. • ODglornerate, passed to a South African 
.. usine&sman with rhe help of .stockbroker 

. l J. Bekhor proved to be a story with a 
. appy ending for shareholders.. 

They eoded up with a bid nearly a third 
... .j'-..:igher than the one from AAH recommen- 

- 1 -‘‘ed by directors only a few months earlier 
f-iid the directors of Renwick seem more 

:::han happy with their new master. 

However this fairy-tale ending has 
obscured—or allowed everyone1 to con¬ 
veniently forget—the issues of principle 
behind the tangled tale of dawn raids, 
strategic nominee shareholdings and a 
bidder hiding behind a Hongkong company. 

The first twist to the tale was the accumu¬ 
lation of a 22.5 per cent shareholding in 
Renwick by six nominee companies. Behind 
the-nominee companies lay the Uto Bank 
of Zurich, holding the shares for six 
“ unrelated ” clients all with roughly equal 
shares. The Takeover Panel’s view was that 
there was no evidence they were acting 
together. 

The Uto shares were bought through A. J. 
Bekhor who also turned out shortly after 
to be acting For Kangra International, the 
Hongkong company Which through a raid 
and a series of market purchases soon had 
nearly 30 per cent of Renwick. 

The Takeover Panel was assured that 
Kangra and Uto, whose combined holdings 
were over 50 per cent, were not acting in 
concert. However, the identities of the 
ultimate beneficiaries remained unknown. 

After repeated attempts, Renwick finally 
met Kangra for the first time. During the 
course of that meeting Renwick was told 
that Uto’s clients bad accepted a proposed 
S5p a share bid-from Kangra. Control of 
Renwick was in Kangra's hands and there 
was nothing anyone could do about it even 
if they had wanted to. 

Of course the price finally paid for Ren¬ 
wick seems a good one but the way in which 
control was acquired leaves much to be 
desired. The Takeover Panel, furthermore, 
faced with these nominee shareholdings 
seems to have been less than effective. 

True, the Panel seems to have been 
satisfied with the assurances that the 
nominees and Kangra were not acting, in 
concert, but the fact that Renwick was never 
in a position to mount a defence until it was 
too Jate, and that other Renwick share¬ 
holders are unclear to this day about the 
exact circumstances in which their company 
was taken over, is hardly a satisfactory state 
of affairs. 

Investing in oil 

... and avoiding 
some risks 
Here at last ... the oil and gas fund for 
widows and orphans. At least that seems 
to be a view of Guinness Mahon, the 
merchant bank handling the offer for sale 
of shares in Oil and Gas Production, a 
Guernsey-based dollar-denommated invest 
ment vehicle. 

The new company will use the cash raised. 
£8.7m initially, to invest in onshore drilling 
projects in the United States. But unlike so 
many of its predecessors, OGP will only buy 
into fields with sound production records 
and—assuming no disasters—a cast iron 
stream of revenues. 

Hence investors, can rake what ought to 
be, at least, an inflation-proof stake in 
energy without exposing themselves to the 
huge; downside risk inherent in pure 
exploration vehicles!-': 

The new company has already paid out 
Sll^m to purchase a working interest in 
one field partly to satisfy Stpck Exchange 
listing requirements which disallow all-cash 
companies. ' 

And shareholders successful in applica¬ 
tion for stock can presumably look forward 
to a run of cash calls as OGP finds further 
suitable opportunities. 

Expectations must be that oil ‘and gas 
prices will at least keep pace with inflation 
and probably outpace it, particularly in the 
case of gas if the United States authorities 
decide to de-reguJate soon. But of course 
shareholders have to put their faith in the 
OGP team’s ability to buy working interests 
at the right price in what is a very com- 

■ petitive auction. 
With 72 per cent of the issue already 

promised mainly to clients of Guinness 
‘ Mahon and brokers James Capel there 

could be a scramble for the little stock 
remaining, while the stags are likely to be 
attracted to part of the offer which is for 

partly paid shares. 
But given the current fashion it is hard 

to imagine that more traditional investors, 
will not be confronted with similar oppor¬ 
tunities if this one succeeds. 

David. Hewson 

Battle of the travel shops 
On Wednesday' one of the mast 
blatant restrictive practices in 
British business will be tested 
and found wanting. 

Whatever ihe result _ Of a 
meeting of the Association of 
British Travel Agents (Abia) 
appeals committee on that day, 
it seems that Abta cannot vf in. 

If the committee decides in 
favour of its own powerful 
retail agents committee,7 Mr 
Gordon McNally, chairman of 
Britain's third largest travel 
agency company. Exchange 
Travel, promises to rake legal 
action against the trade organi¬ 
zation. 

And if the appeals commit¬ 
tee supports the flamboyant 
Mr McNally, most High Srreer 
travel agents will see the deci¬ 
sion' as a further diminution 
of their favoured role in sell¬ 
ing the country’s package holi¬ 
days. 

What is at stake, if Mr 
McNally loses and pursues bis 
case in the courts, is the lega¬ 
lity of Stabilizer, the restric¬ 
tive practice agreement 
entered into by Abta, the 
major tour operators, and the 
Government 16 years ago. . 

No one denies that Stabilizer 
is a restrictive practice. Ir 
stipulates that the holidays of 
Abta tour members—major 
British rour firms and many of 
the minor ones—may only be 
sold at the retail level through 
Abta agents.. 

In return, Abta undertakes 
to police a scries of consumer 
protection measures, from 
bonding schemes to guaranteed 
trained staff levels. In 1965, 
the era of unfinished Costa 
Brava hotels and short-lived 
tour operators, such guarantees 
were welcome. Whether they 
remain so important to ihe 
public today is a moot point 
and one which the Office of 
Fair .Trading has already 
derided to test against Abta in 
the Restrictive Practices Court, 
probably next year. 

Photograph bv Bill Warhurst 

The Exchange travel shop in Debenhams, Harrow: the company intends to have 70 such shops 

open in the stores chain by June. 

The problem of Exchange 
Travel is likely to prove much 
more pressing. The company 
has opened 30 travel offices in 
D'ebenbam stores arouad the 
country since last autumn and 
is to extend the chain to 70. in 
a £2.75m programme to be com¬ 
pleted by next June. 

Exchange applied to Abta 
for registration of 13 of the 
stores. 

Unfortunately for Exchange, 
its applications went in at 
about the same time as Abta 
had to reach a decision on 
another controversal issue. P & 
O bad applied for approval of 
a scheme to run travel offices 
00 the premises of Radio Ren¬ 
tal television hire sbops. 

The P & O proposal goes to 
ibe very heart of the retail 
travel agent’s nightmare: the 
extension.of travel sales facili¬ 
ties into retail establishments, 
be they supermarkets or pri¬ 
vate job agencies. 

Abta’s membership commit¬ 
tee turned down both Exchange 
and P & O, though on different 
grounds. P & O was told that 
its scheme infringed Abta’s 
restrictions on mixed business 
premises. 

Mr McNally of Exchange 
Travel says that be has 
never been given a reason for 
refusal but understands front 
reports in the_ trade press that 
the membership committee dis¬ 
liked tbe layout of his offices. 

Travel departments in retail 
stores are not new, but Abta 
has always insisted that they 
should operate separately from 
the store's other retailing sec¬ 
tions and look as much like a 
traditional High Street travel 
agency as possible. 

Exchange’s Debenham ven¬ 
tures involve counters with 
sales staff behind them, simi¬ 
lar to tbe arrangement in tra¬ 
ditional retail stores. But this 
clement of separation was 

apparently not enough for the 
retail agents on the member¬ 
ship committee. 

The gap between what 
Exchange wants on lay-out and 
what tne retail agents would 
be prepared to accept is prob¬ 
ably small but clouded by the 
scope of Mr McNally's plans. 

The issue has divided Abta 
staff from sectors of the retail 
membership, with some staff 
believing that tbe association 
has taken on a battle it cannot 
wm. 

P & O submitted its appli¬ 
cation only after preliminary 
discussions with Abta full-time 
officials which led it to believe 
its scheme would be approved. 
The P&O bid has not yet 
been rejected outright. It is 
still bouncing between the 
membership committee and the 
more senior retail agents com¬ 
mittee which apparently wants 
the membership committee to 
think again. 

If s final derision is not 
reached by the end of February* - 
the company is expected to 
take legal measures to force a. 
final decision from Abta. And 
if that decision is no, P & O, 
like Exchange, will go down 
the appeal path. ... ‘ 

Mr McNally, is confident 
that the appeals tribunal will 
back him. Its composition would 
seem to be in his favour; un- • 
like the membership and retail 
agents committees, it is not 
dominated bv retail agents. 

“ I just believe that it is 
wrong that these sorts of deci¬ 
sion should be judged by :my 
competitors,” he said. “There 
is no question wiiatsover that 
with this sort of appeals proce¬ 
dure we will be given tbs right 
to continue business once you 
get away from the nitty gritty 
of being judged by your 
peers.” 

Should he be proved wrong, 
tbe 30 rravel sbops now operat¬ 
ing in Debenhams would lose 
tbe right to sell Abta holidays, 
even these run by Exchange's 
own package toiir operation. 
Given Exchange’s outlay on 
the Debenhams expansion, Mr 
McNally’s threar of legal action 
is not seen within the industry 
as an idle gesture. 

Tbe argument over 
Exchange and P & O is just 
the rip of an iceberg of travel 
agency expansion into new and 
unconventional areas. 

W. H. Smith is looking at 
extending its travel facilities in 
retail shops, Thomas Cook is to 
test supermarket locations, and 
other experiments from riyal 
companies aimed at sharing 
the use of High Street prem¬ 
ises are on the way. 

How far the trend for in¬ 
creased competitiveness will go 
is a question few would 
attempt to answer. What does 
seem clear is that the attempt 
of the rerail trade to block 
such efforts is likely to be 
keenly contested by those who 
fall victim to it. 

Growing strength of South Africa’s 
black trade unions 

Johannesburg 
The labour guidelines issued 
recently by the South African 
Federated Chamber of Indus¬ 
tries (FCI) are the first explicit 
recognition by a major business 
organization of tbe changing 
balance of power in the 
country’s factories. They repre¬ 
sent a clear victory for demo- 

they sought to promote “ paral¬ 
lel ” unions for blacks run by 
white trade unions which were 
already registered and eager to 
keep black worker organiza¬ 
tions docile. 

Where parallel unions did not 
exist, employers still refused to 

been easv for companies to 
destroy the independent black 
unions, simply by firing all 
workers who were members 
and hiring replacements from 
the country’s huge pool of 

unemployed. But the 

persuading all black unions to 
register—is that company 
managements should now re¬ 
gard the degree of shop-floor 
sapport, rather Than official 
registration, as • the main test 
of a union’s acceptability. 

In reversing its earlier stand 
black _ 
severe shortage of skilled white 

deal with independent unregis- manpower is forcing employer^ on the chamber is 
tered black unions, telling their *or.?Sor^*,eni^ bringing its polity more Into 

SricS-S i oyer°in Whose membership may by law. d^agTe ^ «E whom bee" 
negotiating black (u well as be appointed by management conclusively proven nunng xn amon~ the comoames accused 

white) wages. instead). 
two great watershed strikes at 
Ford and Volkswagen in the 

The'chamber guidelines also Eastern Cape last year, 
icaal growing impatience dependent unregistered unions' — - signal growing impatience 

among employers with the 
Governroear’s fumbling of the 
new labour dispensation intro¬ 
duced eighteen months ago in 
the wake of the Wiehahn report 
on industrial relations. «' ■ 

The most important. of the 
recommendations made by the 

demands for recognition by em¬ 
ployers were at the root of 
much of South Africa’s indus¬ 
trial unrest last year. The usual 
pattern was for workers ro go 
on strike after alleged victinfc- 
'zation by management of shop 
stewards or other union leaders. 

FCI .tq affiliated companies is Sitnilar accusations have been says, for employers hot to 
that they should stop trying to made by unions during some or refuse t0 ta|k to emerging 
cold-shoulder the more militant the dozen strikes tnat nav UQjons. ]t was also essential for 
sections of the black .-union occurred already in isoi. companies to be democratic and 

Independent unions also sus- - ’ - 
that 

The FCI has now publicly 
recognized the futility of trying 
to tell black workers which 
unions are acceptable, and which 
are not. The choice must be 
left to them, even if they exer¬ 
cise it in favour of independent 
unregistered unions. .It is of 
the utmost importance, the 

movement. Behind its change of 
heart is the struggle for recog¬ 
nition that these unions have 
been waging in the country's 
factories. 

Though the post-Wiehahn 
system gave black unions the 
right. to, seek official registra¬ 
tion long* denied them,, many 
were reluctant to do so because 
of tbe conditions and controls 
attached. The effectiveness of 
a union, they argued, depended 
not on whether some official in 
Pretoria had given i£ a stamp of 
approval, but on ibe strength 
of its shop-floor support. 

With tbe backing of the 
authorities and of every busi¬ 
ness organization. 

peer tnat some company 
managements may have been 
behind tbe detention without 
trial of 20 or more union offi¬ 
cials last year. 
■ Despite such .difficulties the 
independent unions attracted 
More and more worker support. 
More often than not, companies 
found that their efforts to chan¬ 
nel blacks into parallel unions 
simply damned those uaions m 
workers’ eyes. Even the minis¬ 
ter of manpower utilization, Mr 
Fanie Botha, began to caution 
employers against trying _ to 
force their employees into 
“sweetheart” unions, though 

neither foster nor hamper par¬ 
ticular unions. 

The chamber adds that it is 
aware of the risks attached 
to recognizing unions outside 
the industrial relations struc¬ 
ture'laid down by the govern¬ 
ment, - bat says that this, is 
necessary to create a spirit of 
“ trust abd goodwill ”. 

The chief implication of what 
the FCI is saying—and one 
which, opens "the way to a clash 
between Pretoria and the busi- 

amoog tbe companies accused 
of victimising. independent 
unions). Mr. Bill Vose, the 
prime mover oF the code—then 
labour attache at the British 
embassy in Pretoria—was al¬ 
ways at pains to stress that its 
first requirement was its most 
important: that workers should 
be allowed a free choice in the 
type of organization to speak 
for them. 

Union reaction to the FCI’s 
guidelines has been cautious. 
Mr Henry Chipeya, a prominent 
black union official, said that 
they were a “ major step ”, but 
he wanted to Jcdow whether 
they would be “ translated into 
meaningful and positive ac¬ 
tion ”. In the past, he said, 
guidelioes had often not left 
company drawing boards. 

If employers do follow them, 
tbe guidelines could ultimately 
lead to a reexamination of the 
established collective bargain¬ 
ing system in which employers 
and white unions set wages and 
working conditions on an 

ness sector unless Mr Botha's industry-wide basis through the 
promised changes to the union 'industrial councils covering dif- 
registrarion system succeed in ferent sectors. 

Provided that they register, 
black unions can now obtain 
seats on the councils, but they 
argue <hat they are too cent¬ 
ralized and bureaucratic to 
handle shop-floor problems. 
They want a strong shop 
steward system built up instead. 

The chamber professes Us 
continuing faith in the indus¬ 
trial council system, but it has 
also emphasized the need to 
devise a collective bargaining 
system in conjunction with the 
emerging black unions, which 
will push for major modifies- 
tions. 

The real casualty of the FCI 
guidelines is likely to be the 
established union movement, in¬ 
cluding uaions affiliated to rhe 
trade union council of South 
Africa (TUCSAl. Their belated 
attempts to enrol blacks and so 
maintain their representative 
status on the ’shop floor have 
met with cynicism and derision. 

The failure of many of the 
parallel unions they have been 
trying to set up is undoubtedly 
an important factor in_ prompt¬ 
ing the FCI to urge its mem¬ 
bers talk to the independent 
unions directly instead, so by¬ 
passing tbe white itermediaries. 

Already, seven out of_ every 
ten workers in South Africa are 
black. That proportion will in¬ 
crease and they will gain 
greater skills. Inevitably, realis¬ 
tic employers will increasingly 
seek accommodation with them 
rather than with the old white 
unions and their diminishing 
representativeness. 

John Kane-Berman 

ueas ujsbvmowu, suspicious he still urged them 
employers tried to freeze these any dealings with unregistered 
“ independent *' unions, out of black unions. . 
their factories. In their place Ten years ago it would hav 

Business Diary profile: George Mathewson and the SDA 

\s a weapon to win industry and 
■ nvesrment for Scotland, the Scottish 

■development Agency has lately' looked 
omewhat blunted- The committee of 
icotrish MPs considering inward in-' 
■estmenr even suggested that the 
igency had failed to contribute a single 
ob to Scotland—a charge more easily 

■ nade than proved. _ 
Certainly, the recession and the 

:hange of Government have adversely 
-iffected the agency’s confidence in 
wo imuortnnf and CrtntTOVersisl fu 

ice ^ 

Its 

wo important and controversial func¬ 
tions—-direct investment in industry 

- and projecting Scotland'overseas. 
. With morale down and uncertainty 

,• rising, enter a new man as chief execu¬ 
tive. Dr George Mathewson takes over 

.- "rnday at a critical point in the SDA’s 
. history.. 

He-sees the mb as the "challenge ir 
clearly is. He will head an organizatiqn 

• a remit much "broader than that 
of the National Enterprise Board—en¬ 
compassing promotion of industry in 

^^Scotland. factory building,- large* and 
^small-scale risk investment and clearing 

up the wastelands left by old indusny. 
• It was this range of activity, and tbe 

<* ^possibility of cross-disciplinary work 
..{i nlWiat helped to attract Mathewson. Of 

p (course', thaf makes for its own manage-1 
iw**- /^-ijiftnent problems.” „ ., ' l 

r#l- Mathewson h 40, a Scot with a firm g 

£?-‘Oc* 1 Failh Scotland c?.n be rejuvenated £ 
mb ^ lnfn a t rtHlfsT TJ31 fOTCCi 1—15 

.r-i- 

It’s not what you’ve, got,:but what you 
do with it: George Mathewson chair¬ 
man from today ot 
Development Agency. 

tiie Scottish 

-. into a formidable industrial force, 
.’■A’career so far has been impeccable ana 

in many respects tailored to_- nis new 
iob. He joins the agenev from the m- 
dustrial and Commercial Finance t-ar- 

- ration, Britain’s largest source or 
_>v venture capital and long-term- finance 

.,fnr small and medium-sized comP3ni®s- 
Mathewson. was a director and assis-. technology avionics systems 

rant general manager in ICFC looking f„r ceH Aerospace Corporation. During 
after a third-or so of rhe corporations t adde£j a master’s degree 
area offices, covering about 1;M0 com- business administration from Cam- 
panics. He was involved m business ■ college Buffalo, New York, to bis 
development and4the various, facets ot jLonoUrs degree in applied physics from 
investment in private companies. . Andrews University in Scotland. 

Before that he spent five years in srTI^ uo the desk recently 
the United States,-where-he managed 
research and development projects in 

hr y—■—-v 

- He thus takes up the 
vacated by Mr Lewis Robertson as 

professional businessman, who is also 
a scientist able to judge the risks in 
high technology projects. 

Robertson was the founder chief exe¬ 
cutive of the SDA. He announced he 
.would not be seeking reappointment 
because he wished £0 return to private 
industry. .He said at the time that if 
he left it another five years he would 
be too old. He is 3 non-executive direc¬ 
tor of Scottish and Newcastle but no 
firm plans for his.- future have been 

. announced. 
Colleagues of Mathewson described 

hkn as “addicted to work”..One said: 
“Anyone appointed/to siich a high 
position at his age. in an organization 
devoted to risk ventures has to be 

-good.” ■ - 

But will Mathewson handle ;the-poli¬ 
tical shifts which how bedevil the 
agency’s work ? It is probably true that 

■ the SDA now takes no greater risk in 
its so called venture capital projects 
than many banks and private invest¬ 
ment institutions’ in Scotland,- Since 
the* losses in the Stonefield truck 
debacle the agency has confined itself 
tb well-secured investments: . 

The Scottish Office obliged the SDA 
-to; call in.the Receiver to Stonefield. 
This was necessary, tbe Scottish Office 
argued, for the simole reason that al- 

. though the truck, designed for rodgh 
terrain, might be a superb concept jt 

could not survive the roughest terrain 
of all—a market place without orders. 

Mathewson is not without experience 
m dealing with politicians and civil 
servants. Those with whom he was con¬ 
cerned were American,41 but ynn would 
be surprised how many of the rules 
are the same". 

He very nearly joined the British 
Civil Service before going to tbe ICSC 
and with that- body he got to know 
the Department of Industry well. ; 

“Thar .side of things is not_com¬ 
pletely new to me. I am not saying it 
is going to be difficult, but I am aware 
Of how difficult ir can be.” 

Certainly, the SDA could hardly have 

found .'a closer blend of technical, 
investment and management expense in 
one person to rescore ins confidence 
and ro reestablish it in the role of pro¬ 
viding venture capital to men with 
bright ideas, empty pockets and neg¬ 
ligible security. t , , 

Investment takes up barely 3 per cent 
of- tbe. agency’s total budget and 
Matbewson believes the press con¬ 
centrates too much on the bad news. 
“ A lot of excellent and successful work 
is done which does not have enough 
publicity”, he says. _ 

He arrives' at' the agency just ahead 
of a White Paper expected in a couple 
of weeks which, it is hoped, will end 
the friction between the SDA and tbe 
Scottish Economic Planning Depart¬ 
ment. It is thought that a new joint 
body will coordinate the industrial pro¬ 
motion role of the two organizanons 
with a senior civil servant from the 
planning- department in control but 
housed in the SDA building with agency 
staff forming the new link.'. 

Mathewson will he starting his new 
job with not only this new connexion 
but with other recently appointed civil 
servants—Dr Garin Me Crone as head 
of the planning department .and Jambs 
Scott, . who directs tbe department s 
operation in Glasgow. He hopes there 
will be some pay-off this year from the, 
growing ■ attention shown recently by 
overseas industrialists in the electronics 
and technological areas. Importing the 
technology could allow- Scotland to 
learn-; and it could then add its own 
experience and ability aud develop from 

there- . _ _ , 
But was ir simply a question of shed¬ 

ding old industry and investing in high 
technology ? “ Not anything like as 

- straightforward as that ”, he says. A lot 
of traditional industries had plenty of 
steam left in them. 

Slimmed down, more efficient and 
geared, to their markets he expects to 
see. some phoenixes rising from their 

-ashes. 

Ronald Faux 

Bitterness in Belgium’s centre 
Quality, productivity and 

.social peace equal unemploy- TnrllfCtrV ill 
ment.” The placards outside XUUUSliy IU 
British ' Ley land’s Belgian .TT1 
assembly plant at Seneffe fail L/UlOpc 
* do justice to the bitterness to do justice to tne omemess --- 
felt among tbe 2,200 workers Scncffs BdsiUTll 
who will be dismissed ai rbe ocncuc’ CP,U 
end of March when Leylaod 
ends its manufacturing opera¬ 
tion in Belgium. 

For them tbe closure repre¬ 
sents a betrayal. In the 17-year 
history of the plant, produc¬ 
tivity has risen steadily and 
there has never been a strike. 

Most of those being dismissed 
will be hard pressed to find 
another job. Belgium has the 
highest unemployment rate of 
any country in-tire EEC. - 

Around Seneffe, according to 
Mr Willy Cleas, tbe economic 
minister, about 30 per cent of 
the working population will 
now be without work. 

•Fojr the Belgian Government 
the closure means that another 
problem region has been added 
to the depressed areas of 
Venders, Liege and Charleroi 
in Walionia, the French-speak¬ 
ing southern part of, the 
country. 

The village of Seneffe is 
abour 35 kilometres south of 
Brussels. Surrounded by heavy, 
clayey pasture land, with an 
oversized church at its centre 
and a new estate of flat-roofed 
"semis” to the south, it looks 
rather more prosperous than 
tbe usual Belgian village. - 

The reason for this prosperity 
—the Ley land factory—lies a 
kilometre or so away on the 
srMirh side of the ■ Brussels- 
Cbarleroi canal. It is a func¬ 
tional concrete and metal 
structure, typical of the 
factories built in the boom 
years of the 1950s and 1960s 
when Belgium was a mecca for 
foreign investors and appeared 
to be successfully transforming 
its industrial base away from 
rhe heavy industries based on 
iron, steel and coal situated 
just a few kilometres to the 

south in the valleys of the 
Meuse and the Samore. 

Seneffe was typical of the 
industrial development of the 
"centre” of Belgium. Tbe 
foreign investor, in this case, 
was the old British Motor Cor¬ 
poration, attracted by govern¬ 
ment help, the availability of a 
■well educated, disciplined and 
fairly cheap workforce and ex¬ 
cellent* ' communications to 
establish a foothold in. the EEC 
of the Six. 

The expectation was that the 
new industries would put down 
roots. But in the “centre” of 
Belgium, the triangular area 
stretching southwards from the 
affluent suburbs of Brussels to 
the northern border of the 
Liege-Charieroi industrial axis, 
this has not always been the 
case. 

Seneffe is not the only ex¬ 
ample of a postwar industry in 
trouble.. At Tubize, about 20 
kilometres to tbe north, the 
Fahelra synthetic fibres plant 
is in the hands of the receiver. 
Five workers at the plant have 
been on hunger strike foe more 
than a fortnight and last week 
some of their colleagues 
blocked the main Brussels to 
Paris railway line for a day to 
underline tneir demands that 
the plant should be rescued. 

Fabelta-Tubize was once part 
of the Akzo group. Since, this 
Dutch - based multinational 
pulled out of synthetic fibre 
making in Belgium in uie 
1970s it has been struggling to 
survive in the face of con¬ 
tinually deteriorating market 
conditions, an inadequate cash 
flow and insufficient funds for 
investment. 

Seneffe and Fabelta-Tubize 

are the large-scale examples nf 
a pattern that prevails through¬ 
out the central area of Belgium. . 
On rhe outskirts of the old ■ 
market towns of Wallonian 
Brabant empty factories and 
warehouses bear witness to the 
withdrawal of foreign invest¬ 
ment from the country and the 
decline of the traditional tex¬ 
tile, _ metal-working and paper 
making industries. 

_ With the recession con¬ 
tinuing, Belgian has learnt rhe 
hard way that foreign invest¬ 
ment is vulnerable. 

New companies have been 
discouraged from coming to 
Belgium as labour costs have 
risen since rhe early 1970s 10 
be rhe highest in the European 
Community and labour Jaws 
have made it difficult to shed 
any part of a workforce when 
economic conditions deteriorate. 

The drying up of foreign 
investment has applied in the 
Flemish speaking north of the 
country as weli as the French- 
speaking south. But in Walionia 
the problem is more serious, 
because it has added to the 
difficulties arising from the 
gradual decay of the old zone 

. of heavy industry between 
Charleroi and Liege. 

At Seneffe, the unions and 
workforce hold British Leyland 
responsible for their predica¬ 
ment. Thev argue that the plant 
could have survived with higher 
investment and-a new model to 
replace the Mini and Allegro- 

But their - bitter experience 
has been repeated on a smaller 
scale elsewhere in the centre 
of Belgium. It is only now that 
the- area, which Straddles the 
provinces of Wallonian Brabant 
and Hainaur and hence has no 
natural administrative centre. 
Is generating a regional con¬ 
sciousness of its own. The 
rragedy is that this growing 
awareness may be too late to 
Prevent the “ centre ** from 
becoming an economic waste¬ 
land. 

Peter Norman 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

ijKA rroperty A rust API still 
to make final payment ftllds lt 
By Our Financial Staff usual steps to reduce the value tough to 

GRA Pronertv Truer. nf tvnrlrin* canifal. Suhfiiriinrv I O 
By Our Financial Staff usual steps to reduce the value 

GRA Property Trust, .the' of working capital. Subsidiary 
greyhound racing and property company management has been 
group, has said it is now in a reinforced at - points where 
position to pay the final 15p weaknesses were beginning- to 
irv the pound to creditors. show.” 

This should mark the end of 
the Scheme of Arrangement 
entered into in 1976 as an alter- ^ , n 
native to liquidation. But Mr KriPTlV 
Jack Aaronson, GRA chairman ixvaaj 
brought in to administer the 
scheme, says that the liability 

make profit 

Lonrho results should be up sharply oa shares 
Companies-' reporting this ting spending on the non-food pean side is catching the reces- from gold, platinum, sugar and a ** 

week include Lonrho, elec- side^ sion. hotel operations but poor per. ofta* 
ironic components manufac- . The group has also revamped Looking ahead, analysts are formances from the . United ItdU dl Lcf 
ironic compoiieais . its oon-£ood operation recently noping for an indication from Kingdom cargo, engineering -T 
turer Unitecn, and tne rresu^ and there is concern in the-City the company of whether the and manufacturing interests, cirtll4 
Group. SupermarKets ■ group rhat t(jC timing of that opera- improvement before Christmas including Dutton-Forsbaw and JjAAATr | 

week include Lonrho, elec hotel operations but poor per* 
mmnnm.ni* mamifac- The &0UV h*5 a^° revamped Looking ahead, analysts are formances from the United 

ironic compuiiEui* its non-food operation recently hoping for an indication from Kingdom cargo, engineering 
turer Unitech, and tne rresu^ and there is concern in the-City ihe coo:panv of whether the and manufacturing interests. 

Associated Paper Industries, Economic news starts off dividends l“:s Bre e:c' 
the Cheshire-basied group which today with details of house peered to rise benefiting from 
reported a ner £3.9m loss last prices and mortgage starts from good cover 2nd tae expected 
year after substantial closures the building societies end ends Better second nait. 
and a 33 per cent cut in the on Friday with rhe number of With nor much lined tip to 

give the first half of this year vear SUITS. 
ain a full North Sea oil has been ta 
Princess scrutiny for the eighth 3 

expected a fillip eren if nothing else Prooerties International sod running by the team at Pi 
* I - A' To uiKa cav tkdt 

and a 33 per cent cut in the nn Friday with rhe number of With noT much lined up to 
workforce, is still finding it housing starts .and completions provide a boost to next year, 
-difficult to make profits. in December from the Depart- 

siuciue, says cnat me iiaomry Mr Charles Rawlinson, chair-, ment of' the Environment, 
under guarantees given by the Robertson Foods:-The directors maB tells shareholders in his along vith figures an house 
company in respect of certain of Robertson Foods have con- rep0rc out today that renovations Ln the final quarter 
Kay Sevan conoW creditors SSSTS current trading Candida™ are of I!!#, 
had. not yet been determined »anuarv l9Bl. Followin'* dis- not good,: but steps taken to P.ut the star spot is taken up 

This week 

the 29.9 per cent stake in & Co, who sav that share n 
United] also reports on Tues- House of Fraser which is esri- move ment in 1981 will tall • 

day, 'with the first set ■ of mated to add around £9m to fhree d,sLjTCt time phases, 
interim figures to - include profits Lhis year. During the early pan of 
German electrical components Exchange rates went against year oil shares will perf, 
distributor . .Erurechmk, Lonrho fa5t but com- relatively poorly, but the s 
acquired in March 1980. m0dkv prices favoured it. and will bring the £ 

Including Enarechniks con- 1979V Christmas trade is said - * " 
tnhution, analysts, are looking. to have been good. At the time 
for between -23ra and fZ’Sm of tbe rights issue the group 
pretax for the first half, with s^id ir would maintain the 
rhe ; original" company not previous final dividend pay- external debts. 

“The terms of t 
of Arrangement r< 
scheme to continue 
factory arrangements 
made with these ci 
that their claims cai 
admitted and paid 
drawn ”, he said. 

directors have decided that the can benefit greatly from 

problems by the United Kingdom official an4]«ts are taking a cautious- for between £23ra and EZ-Sm 
where it reserves for January, which long-term tiew of the shares pretax for the,first half, with 

rrom the the 'Treasury announces on ■»-_.... _ — ... ... ths original company not 

seasonal interest in the N( 
Sea drilling results. “ From 
third quarter onwards we si 
reaiiy strong trend in si 
prices as the Opec count 

This final payment of £445,662 Proved proposed[acquisition, .of 
is the last of total external “aJ™\ JFn _ . 1 of Sta offer Chemical Company, admitted debts of around Brent hJre „rned the iggo re. 

Bn* Chemicals : Shareholder ap- <* >■*-<»; itaf«“n* TZ T' t£S 
proved proposed acquusmou .of re,™iri . ne said. .Hillards announces US dividend will be maintained, as 
major part of chemicals division APPs results for the year to interim ngures to the end of- tue interim American 

^ J r oi araoiicr tnernwi tumpauj. last sepiemoer snow a LI auiuK 
admitted debts of around Brent hj„ the f9go re. fft j[S continuing 0Dera- 

. suits, due next mourn, will snow. »,nn« Hmvn frrinr f? 4m to *■> 1m 
The payment was made on pretax profits "slightly below” a 

pretax profits for the vear to the prerious vear. A "e.ar doubled interest charge 
the end of last October down „ „ , " , . „ . . and losses on closed operations 
from iust over £lm to £*140 000 B- Paradise: Proposed rights issue of just over Elm brought the 
on a Krtr «n From MOSm on ba™ oi H-for-S at 43p per pre-tax profit down from E1.9m nn a turnover up from ^lU.am 5hare ro raise afieP ^ £353 089. 
to Lll.sin. _ _ expenses. Piirpuscr’ of issue is to %. n - # * 

Mr Aaronson said that, despite satisfy the £773,0(10 cost of acquir- However, full provision fbr 
a good first half, the inevitable ini new companies and 'to cut all closure costs relating to The 

/vri 5 results 101 tne ywr w interim ngures to rne eno nr ^ the inrerim. .American 
last September show a trading October today. Analysts are Honie products 0,fflS 74 per 
profit on us continuing opera- expecting some improvement cent Dr eou;lv 
tions down from £2-4m to £2.1m. in margins, on top of higher PrestiS^ mnVr imnortant 

^ndneioLesUnbJficloTedrSLrCJiions tUTnover {.™m the series of profit-earner is the home mar- ana _losses on closed operations store opemnas last iear. keL Which v.as hit bv destockinp ndneio«esficdloTed^er^ns turaov*r Lhe series of pmfiSlr is^th'e h^e°mar! 

Ireia? profit S^nKlS ^Howe^.That"implement SSi^S TlS^buTSd"! 
»7SS?f t d f m £l 9m will show up more against rhe better Christmas season than 
„ -. difficult second pan of last expected. The group is pro- 
However, full provision for year rhe firSt period; so tecred to some'extent from the 

II closure costs relating to The interim profits of between decline in consumer spending 
impact of the deepening reces- bank borrowings. For the 12 Vale Board Mills, Cooke £i3ra and £1.7-m are forecast because of its wide ranae of 
Sioa resulted in reduced profits, months to April 30 next. Paradise Nu_aall and two overseas sub- now against £13m with full- small products—some of the 

Major shareholder of GRA is £""««» preI^ «dianes of £3.9m pushed the year profits rising towards largest of its khchen Products 
"S G“2BWlU sr°uP *nt0 the r?d- «.2m against a.Zm^pretax. a^the raccesrful^ rimv'ele^ii 

Brokers’ \i ews 

holds £563,000 of loan stock “JL ,lw uw" -Jl3-uuu- 
convertible into ordinary shares. Higlier orrer For Coimore : Nesco 
Minority shareholders have Investments have increased their 
been concerned that on enn- offer for Coimore -Investments to 
version the fund would be able 33p cash per sliare. This follows 
to acquire a major stake in the th*. P“rchase of a further 64.880 
vrftnn fairlv rhpanlv ordinary shares in Coimore tabout 

stake but those were finally shares i3j.fi3 per ccntt and. with 
thwarted last August when the acceptances, this makes a total of 
pension fund, through its pen- about 50.03 per cent. 

Food volume is thought to be- and pressure cookers. As a 
r , ' good at Hillards, which has result it is less prone to the wu.icuu. 
I flint nmunatnrc been able .to improve its mar- recession now than some of the • ' . 
Jwim U4UluaiUI3 afrer ]osing |ast bigger groups, but equally will technology components distri- 
annrkiirir*4>rl year. Non-food is a small pro- benefit less dramatically from bution side has seen prices fail 
ullUvUllLCU Ivl portion of total turnover but any upturn. steeply. and in the depressed 
Dl.nnrrl-nn T)AnJ ' the five big stores opened Expohs to Europe have been economic climate has not been 
KmngtOJn AvGCU between Marchi 3979, and Hit by the strengthening pound, abJe ro compensate with higher 

■ . .... , _. . August, 1980, carry a larger 'which has trimmed margins,. volume. 
Joint liquidators of R tying ton shaj-e of hon-Food. items than but the overseas manufacturing Lonrho’s . 1979-80 figures 

Mr Peter Curry, chairman of 
Unitech. 

Finals. None annnuncad. > 

TOMORROW Interims.—Cowan. Besuforr Sea drilling activi 
Dq, Groot, Gold Fields of will empbasite the sir. 
South Africa, Steinberg 
Group and Unitech. 

Finals.—English & New York t* 1 5 • 
Trust, Prestige Group and. UC iiroKers views 
Investments. 

WEDNESDAY Interims.—Anjal 

5LJ£r«&2rfr ssjs ^"tc; ss. ,nra 
Sid” r“ulCSj- vvhere ihe disposal of Th 

THLUSDAy Interims.—None Triceutrol, which is selling 
announced. an unwarranted discount 

year. Non-food is.a small pro- benefit less 
portion of total turnover but a»y upturn, 
the five big stores opened Exports! 

bigger groups, but equally will technology components distri- 
benefit less dramatically'from bution side has seen prices fall 

tiona' Thomson Organised interim results.), vvhere lhe disposal of Tir 
Newspapers will focus attent 

y MUM. on jjg aQ(J aj;set posj[j 

Interims.—None Triceutrol, which is selling 
an unwarranted discount 

on Rro*. Winn- mated net worth, , Finals.—Aaronson Bros, Blun- 
delLPes^noglaze Hld^s and f/ustraha are a 
Lonrho. 

,y upturn. steeply _ and in the depressed 
Exports to Europe have been economic climate has not been 

FRIDAY" . Interims.—Armour dents, thev recommend" <\j 
Trust famended). Second Energy because of its :umn 
A Ilia nee'Trusr, Senfrust, and drilling programme offshore 
Stoddard Hldgs. rhe Irish Republic. Assnriai 

recommended. 
Among rhe smaller indep 

dents, they recommend Ai 

Joint liquidators of R tying ton share of hon-Food. items than but the overseas manufacturing Lonrho’s, 1979-80 figures 
Reed, whose chairman, Mr older, smaller. stores and in teres w in A usrraJia and South come out on Thursday. Fore- 

btoddard Hldgs. rhe Irish Republic, Associai 
figures Finals.—British American & Newspapers with its srro 

Fore- General Trust, and Glasgow balance-sheet and Candecca 
riiSm Stockholders Trust. its ** outstanding onlaad acres 

- - _r -ir-I * — — expect nronis in tne current year ui <*ccuuiu«uiu> inuiumn 
Juem. a Per cent tfl exceed last year's earnings of and Mr Frank Taylor, of Arrhur 

stake. The shares were picked £815,000. However, every effort Young McClelland Moores, 
up at 20p. wiJr be made ro minimize' the an- Ttivlnfrrrtn U th«» hnWinK com- 

Meanwhilc, GRA shares, ncipaied problems of 1981. wi™ 
traded in the stock market 
under the special rule 163 f2). , ”°£raaim ,PolIard: if, 
were active last week The nrire c'1ajr®an told the annual meeting 
ZfZZJj iS rhat ^ year has not had an easy reci 
opened at 15p, dropped to l.-jp start and there has been a signlfi- vea 
and ended the week at 34Jp. cant fall in UK deliveries durina * k, 
~ . . _ the first quarter, reflecting the - “ 
OriiiisnaM'e down sev,ere effec« °f ^ destocking Irei 
. cycle. " We hope that the turn- tl0r 
in ball year 5na P°im ma-v S0M be reached the: 

- and that the order position will unti 
Over the half year to October begin 10-Jmprove." the 

31, Grirushawe Holdings’ turn- „ „ „ vvhi 
over rose from £2.2m to £2.Sm fur“ P*“ : Mr Spencer Crooken- Ti 
but profit on tradin'* shrank dea’ chairman, says In his annual 

Pr?i c ' ci report that the recession shows aud 

Rivington is the holding com- ti/i, 1 i x?». 
pany of a textile group with WnOleSaJe rlttmgS 
15 subsidiaries, many, but not \tU'rtn»K0K ife 
all, of which have been in increases Its 
receivership since May last midway turnover 

fr«TT\ Fit conn , r. OCMU) TV,;, reporr inat cne recession shows -tTom £115,000 to L3b,000. Thvs no sifins of easing. •• Bank borrow- 
is before charging interest of ings continue to be well within fill-l nnn — n.i r-J-> nnn f___I .__._. 

Africa are serving buoyant casts, range from about £125m Stockhxilders Trust. its outstanding on land acres 
markets and thought to" be up to £136m against £76.5m r_- exce,lent managemen 
doing well, though the Euro- with good results expected CStfienne v*Unil and suggest switch fri 

. . iXfanne and Gass & Oil Acres 
^imimuLi—Man 11 an imm 1 iiiiimii—r ^ as casj, flow from Buchan fii 

■ ~ will start. 
'K'W 71 X v p • ^1 J IT Carr Sebag has cast its t 

Whv life in the toy world i 
** ** Barry Aling and Mr Paul Me« 

is not all fun and games 
heated there are some tf 

The Christmas of 19/9 and Airfw and Mettoy reporting the final dividend will be remain attractive. 
198Q were probably the un- losses and passing their divi- passed with losses estimated at. ^ Hoare Govcrt f 
hap{»est and rhe most troubled dends.. Christmas .buying was £7m. Recovery will not show . c- .T iruch small 
ever experienced by the UK left until the last " moment, through until the next financial cart.nr a,4r.«»r*iciA«T ,nonJ 
toy industry. However, this although traditionally the key year, but analysts think that . win*-*- rJ" 
week, between 300 and 400 date is October 15 in tbq its present low rating should r- h Lmdnn-minr 
exhibitors will be trying ro sell retailer’s diary. Volume sales bd firmer'once rhe full effects ageQCies ]s at an‘ jrtterestii 

tS fl»t SSSnKtS ’ Mr Fleshgr said the appoint- On the back of a rise in turn- A3LVP 5. WII compa. 
severe effects of' the d«toricinE ments are subject of confirms- over from £11.4m to £123m for , .. ,. . ’ . .. . heated 
cycle. » We hope that “erorn® tion by the High Court and that the six months to October 24 1 The Christmas of 19/9 and Airfw and Mertoy reporting rhe final dividend will be remain 
ina point may soon be reached they cannot commence work' taxable nmfiK nf Whniaialp 1980 were probably the un- losses and passing their divi- passed with losses estimated at. At | 
and that the order position wUi until the receiver has completed !,“a.b,e Proflt? of Wholesale haPl»est and the most troubled dends.. Chnsnnas . buying was £/m. Recovery will not show lookcd 
hB-rin rn.lmnpn.-o " -i_j:_■ _ e _ ‘_rlttlnES ha VP risen frOltL f 1.49m pew PTnpnpnrad h.- rh»» -Tik loir nnn tnn 1n«t mnmont rhrnnph nnril tnp npvt firiannal 

£111,000 against £33,000. the fadliries agreed by our bankers 
Mr Thomas Kenny, chairman, wtl° have been most understanding 

says that as vet there is little 2nd *“,Pful in ^ difficult year 
sign of anv 'nnsirive imnrnvn for the company." pretax profits 

Vii P°slt,v<: improve- roc the year to \asi September fell 
ment. We have taken the fTom £l.!7m to a loss of 

was £23ra and there was a £lm 
loss. The board says that turnover retailers who are going to be sales of £700m. This included 
all ■ in the first two weeks of the reluctant to place orders after 
At that time borrowmgs were ha[f h “ increased in the bitter lessons learnt fron 

put at £4 with creditors aeemd h3'f has increased in two vears of oversiocjdng. 
owed £6.77m. Net assets stood monetary terms but costs con- , , 
at £10.95m. tinue to rise. _ Many manufacturers have 

from 7,500. 
Mettpy, makers of Corgi ” 

■ Geers Gross, which has" 
market capitali?ation of £4 

■"7"*■ win i/uucu ivui^uvm vajjui ip , maivcid ui vi'i . . * q f . 

bitter lessons learnt from and imports. Retailers delayed toys, also a big exporter, fell compared witn baatcni 
years of overstocking. their buying until November into similar troubles. In the six a chari' £ m i*qL! 
my manufacturers have and the downturn in consumer months to September the S®™1?**1* •* fs.!T0vL;;^ 
bad either rhe financial spending left both stores and group lost £2.1m against profits /“? 11™ 
trees or felt there is rhe manufacturers with excess of £703.000, with sales falling J**J* {Pr 
...J — _ V.^.. „« off rr. etc 4m Th* einnr-c pects lies in its US operauon' 

n!s 

resources or felt there is rhe manulacturers with excess 
demand to create a host of 
tempting pilot product ranges. ————mmmmmm 
The industry is alarminglv vul- ‘ 
nerabje to fashion, is affeaed nriFTHHf 
by the rise and fall of the birth . AJIICAUlg. 
rate, has a lead time on new •— ■ ..— -- 
products of 18 raonebs and is ... 
vulnerable to strong sterling __.v. c„mj ■' „F M 
and imonrre. Ir a terror for J'tOClj. in Some Cases of up to 

-off to £16.4m. The shares are iies in llf ‘'’•fM-TL"' 
iUcr ahnvp rfic vmr\ Wiw nt wiucli flrc wcii fiSC3mLSD0i 
18n and yield 34:6 per cent, while Saacchii is trying to mor 
After rationalization costs Vast mtQ that tnarket; , \ 
vear of £128,000, a further Geers Gross is now ready D 
£400,000. is expected. The in- compete for accounts with but 

r__ „ ____ terim dividend was passed. . ... 
vulnerable to strong sterling ___.c - c„mj _ nF Although Berwick Timpo The gaining nf only one sue 
and impons. Ic is a sector for reported-losses in the half year account could dramatically ir 
the brave investor with faith A vetj $itmi-tar tale -of £288,000 ir is confidently crease profitability without th 

gets of up to S2Sm if 105m 

III 
W.t Uio.c null iaai.il , „ j e . at aa tuiiituciuv -- . t.J ......... 
in long-term recoverv. “J1. De pamtea ror last ]QOkjng to full-year profits of necessity of increased orei 

The recent n« of Alrlirt SK KtffSS IT"’ ^ U ^ 
collapse into receivership With were hptter rhan pvner-red.” iL^®inlairled. \ar^r,m *ross ... . 

dividend at the half-way stage. He also cites the America 
experience thar reductions i 

ilheam Haferkamp on 
eternal challenges to 

munity 
’raneeis Duchene on 

nationalism and 
agricultural policy 

couapse into receiversnip wicn wt,rf. hatter rhan ompmirf»» V. .viB“r,,6U, s'"" , ... 
debts of .£15m—while no sur- Cre Bet • “j*11 • dividend at the half-way stage. He also cites the America 
prise to the market—comes at The fall consumer spend- and is expected to recommend experience that reductions i 
a rime when ic was believed inS alone was enough to bite an unchanged gross total of advertising budgets during a 
rhat the worst was over. Ir into sales, but coupled with. 8.57p for the year. But rhe economic crisis are a recipe fn 
also follows too closely for the strength of sierliag in 1979 shares at 54p, yielding 15.9 per irrecoverable loss of markc 
comfort upon the fall last vear and the effect of the increase cent on a p/e ratio of 2.14 on share, 
of the Dunbee-Corabex-Marx in MLR on borrowings, groups stated earnings, are perhaps n<>t 
group, which suffered from its- which were particularly fully reflecting the group’s Rosemary UflSWOrtJ 
strategy of over-expansion in dependent 'on high levels of potential. .. . . .. - 
the US marker. It is ironic that exports also suffered. Lesney, Losses for the half year are I 
Airfix bought both the ’.vhichin the first "ha If to July, 
Meccano and Dinky toys com- 19S0, lost £6m and passed its 
panies from DCM but was un- interim dividend, reported .a 

exports also suffered. Lesney, Losses for the half year are 
’.vhich in the first half to July, not unusual in an industry 
3980, lost £6m and passed its where traditionally 90 per cent 

panies from DCM but was un- interim dividend, reported .a of profits are made in the 
able to" turn them back to drop in volume .sales of 17 second half of the year. This 
profits. Observers- looking at per cent Last yeair the group year the'losses were due mainly 
the sector agree that with the which during the “boom time to the cost of closing two loss- 
losses,, closures and redundan- of the mid-1970s exported 75 making subsidiaries. In 1979 the 
cies of the past year spilling per cent-of its goods, partied- group saw profits of £1.5m on 
over into 1980 manufacturers Iarly ■ to West ' Gertnariy,-' sales of £16.8m. Sales this year 
should/ be streamlining their struggled, to reduce borrowings are expected to drop to £13m. 
operations and seeking strong from. 
markets for expansion. 

£144m, Cowan de Groot is also fairly 
representing gearing of 337 weM insulated from the worst 

The troubles, which begun in per cent. troubles since toy sales account 
the run-up period to Christmas, With the results for the year £or only ■Ml_Per' c*n* °f 
1979, saw leading manufac- to January about to be drawn turnover. The profit contribu- 
turers like Lesney' Products, up, there is little doubt that 11013 K fngner at 30 per 

cent, and the company has pro¬ 
tected its toy marker by import-- 
ing 60 per cent of sales direct 
to -the larger stores from the 
Far'East. Profits, in the year to 
April increased to £2.6m on 
sales up to £44.09m and “ satis¬ 
factory"” profits are expected in 
the interim results due tomor¬ 
row. 

With the group’s electrical 
and hardware division expand¬ 
ing, the shares perhaps under¬ 
rate its potential. At 54p, rbey 
yield 9.2 per cent on a stated 
p/e of. 3.3. 

The influx of imports from 
the US and japan has been 
steadily rising since 1975 but it 
has yet to have its full impact , 
on the toy market. It is for 1 
this reason that the extent of 
rhe recovery in the sector can¬ 
not be judged for another four 
or five years. 

Few customers share the industry's worries. Margareta PaganO 
For the latest news onEurope’s each, of Its parentnewspapers: 

socio-economic business and political TheT5mes,LeMonde,I^Slampaaild 
affairs, readEuropa. Die Welt 

Published on the firstTuesday Each edition of Europa appears 
of every month, Europa discusses the as an integralpart of these influential 
current economic, financial and newspapers whilst maintaining its 
industrial situation, and allied social own distinct editorial approach, 
questions, as they affect the total ' Altogether, Europais aunique 
European, business community. newspaper, the only one written 

Written by many of the most exclusively by, andfor, Europeans, 

respected writer mEurope,Europais Make sure you readit by buying 
published simultaneously within TheEmes tomorrow. 

Few customers share the industry’s worries. 

Business appointments 

Morgan Crucible names 
two new directors , 
_ Mr ». A. M. Dunbar and Dr ’ Mr Geoffrey J. Redmond. 
E. B- Farmer have become direc- formerly managing cl tree cor of 

Rosemary Unswortl 

< W 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 141* 
Barclays. 14 
BCCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank ....: 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nar Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 14% : 
Williams and Glyn’s 14n- 
* T day deposit on r-ums nt 

£10.000 Ann undnr H','- ur 
ici cso.ono oim 
£.*>0.000 12'j-r'. , 

HAMPTON TRUST LIMITED 
T lor a Rights Issue . 

Provisional ailoiment letiors »n »► 
sriecl ol the above issue ow0 
despatched 10 shareholders on ZSrd 
January AF! enauiries In con- 
necnon wilh lhe Issue should bo 
addressed lo (he Company s raflis- 
Irars. The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Limited. Registrar's Department. P0 
Bot 86. 31 St Andrew Square. Edin¬ 
burgh EH? 3AG. telephone 031-S56 
8555 ear. ?556. The Iasi dels *pc 
acceptance and ORvment In lull H 

,13m February. 1EWI. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Redmond. 

tors of Morgan Crucible. 
Mr Jnlrn Floyd is 

Scddon Atkinson VctricIcK, has 
leaving been made financial director and 

Panmure Gordon & Company on Dr. Michael Homer has joined 
May 1 to become full-time chair- the hoard as a nan-executive direc- 
man of Floyd Oil Participations, tor. Dr. Hamer is an assistant 
He remains an associate of director of Barclays Merchant 
Panmure Gordon. Bank, the company's ■ financial 

frTKMt m 
LA STAMPA 

r THE TIMES 
I DI£»'ft'ELr 

Mr Donald Patience has become advisers, 
director and manager of Finance Mr Douglas McKean bas been 
Corporation for Industry, a mem- reappointed by the Treasury as 
ber of tJie' Finance for Industry then- nominee on the board of the 
group- .... Agricultural Mongage Corpora- 

Mr R. M. H. Heseltine is now lion. 
?evoJ°P°,cnt .Nr Paul S. J. Zatz has become 

of Croda International. company secretary of Clyde 
Mr J. Burnett-Stuart, who has . Petroleum, 

hien deputy chairman or Robert Mr John A. Talbot has been 
Fleming Holdings since 1975. is ro made a partner of Spfccr ' and 
succeed Mr W. R. Merton on his Fegicr. Mr Reginald J. Glissan find 
retirement ss chairman and .as a Mr Michael G. Crawford have 
director of Robert Fleming & Co. retired as partners. 
Mr D. G., Thomas will become Mr David M. Thomson has been 
deputy chairman of Robert Flem- named a local director of Singer 
fog Holdings. and Friedlander. 

Coniui isanbn Cooo-» Company 

3,642 Alrsprung.’Group 
1,025 Armitage & Rhodes 

11,548 Bardon Hill 
7,231 Deborah Services 
4,199 Frank Horse! I 
7,946 Frederick Parker 
1,639 George Blair 
2.675 Jackson Group 

16,562. James Burrough 
3,366 Robert Jenkins 
2,580 Scruttons 44 A ” 
3,323 Torday Limited 
2,671 Twinlock Ord 
2,075 Twinlock 15% ULS 
5,493 UniJock-Holdings • 

12J79 Walter Alexander 
6,021 W. S. Yeeces 

, - C3i Or 
if st nn nr«v« 
Pnco wnk dividi 

63 -1 
41 -1 

189 — 
94 -2 

112 —2 
55 -2 
77 — 

107 — 
120 +1 

6.7 10.6 
1.4 3.4 

— 9.7 S.l 
-2 5.5 5.9 
-2 6.4 5.7 
-2 11.0 20.0 
— 3.1 4.0 
— 6,9 R.4 
+ 1 7.9 6.6 
-4 31.3 9.5 
— 5.3 10.0 
-I 1S.1 7,0 

-1 35,0 19.7 
— 3.0 5.3 
—. 5.7 5.6 

+ 4 12.1 4.7 



4 RKET REPORTS 

strikes more 
* Qf|;3iious that Iran is 10 knots) pr worldscale 29.75 

“>' restoring its oil (basis 12 knots) with arr'option 

r,J operations were lurcher on op to 120 days storage at 
I net- ii-ntiL- ' fee a«a ■ * ^ 

'' 71 M operations were lunhcr on up to 120 

Oned last week with the S14.000 a day. 

a deal to Th_ other v 

Freight 

yu.M Wjlh dnnn Tl,e 0lher vesseJ ,aken waS 
■5 .^A00’?10 at worldscale 31 {basis 12 

1 .V .f . -UVdepnd's' knots) and included an option 

^••.4Aod£jJK ?d?v IO on «P« 180 ^ storage also 
'a-ow oarreis. j day. 3r s14,000 a day. 

• ■ ■' »ver, this was about the 

Optimistic note for the nHMHnHi 

market as trading gen- ---;;—=-r-— 

>*. remained sluggish. Freight 
l-e'' t in large tonnage out ® 

Gulf was ismiled but of 

.. y bookings made options 

'■■■.. ;riods of storage were Texaco for its part chartered 

•. •;l.*d in most. rhe 4£Q,D0D too vice Nanny to 

''v. s have remained un- the United Kiogdom/continent 

r-./i.i id with worldscale 29 at worldscale 25 (basis 10 

' ' £ the going level for a slow knots) plug -options on three 

;.flg {between 10 and 12 periods of 30 davs’ storage at 

• ‘westbound vice. The 515,000, S1S.000 and $21,000 a 

11-, .'!r* jm on Eastern vice fix- day respectively, 

v. A S;'$tands at 2 points Socal, There was a moderate 

. . " friT j and t«t all book ton- demand For smaller tonnage 

west with the Former’s from the Gulf with destina- 

Hi- ’a comprising two vtccs tions including Australia, 

>o. 3xed to the Unued King- India and East Africa. Of the 

’ *■>:.■ .’ontineor. other loading areas Indonesia 

»?>>. a 265,000 ton tanker, remained quiet while West 

worldscale 2S.5 (basis Africa experienced a small 

^klyBst of fixed interest stocks 
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Reed Inc 7*, Deb '90- 
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Salnsburw iJ.i 7', Deb 
•87-92 

Scot Newcastle 5‘, Deb 
Do 71, Deb -H9-94. 

Slough E*i 7', Deb '85- 

imprDvement.' Caribbean and 

Mediterranean ‘fixing volumes 

were, steady, but. raus showed 

little movement. 

While the underlying tone of 

the dry cargo-market continues 

firm the last seven days has 

brought farther casing for some 

rates. Trading so far this year 

has been quiet due id some 

degree by the limited presence 

of the big state charterers such 

as China, India and the Soviet 

Union. 

Looking ahead in the short¬ 

term owners feel the need for 

some improvement to help 

fight inflation.. As to the indus¬ 

trial action of the British sea¬ 

men, there still appears to be 

no real damaging influences on 

dry cargo trading. 

Over the past .week a revival 

has occurred in grain fixing but' 

rates displayed a weakening 

trend. On the United. States 

Gulf to Holland route payments 

for bulk carriers above 6U.000 

tons have slipped in the past 
10 days * from $21 to ■ $19. 

. ' David Robinson 
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More share prices 
The following will"be added 

to the London and Regional 

Share Price List tomorrow and 

will be published daily in Busi¬ 

ness News. 

Financial Trusts 

Independent Inv Trust. 
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Gold issues aimed at 
sophisticated inyestofs 

Tee first Eurobond issue to 

be denominated in gold appears 

to be so cumpficdied that any¬ 

one but sophisticated investors 

may -be deterred from buying 

it, marker participants say, 

writes AP-Qov.' Jones. 

The 15-year issue of Ref in- 

met International NV has a 

jiomiiw1 value of 100,000 ounces 

of fhie gold, equivalent to about 

$50,6>n at current market 

prices The- syndicate manager, 

Press.' Burnham Lamberr, indi¬ 

cated that the annual coupon 

rate will probably be* 3.5 per 

cent or lower. 

. -.Payment of rhi> initial suit- 

script ion* price, the interest and 

principal will be in dollars at 

the prevailing market price for 

gold at the time of payment. 
However, there is a provision.. 

for bondholders tu receive in¬ 

terest or-principal payments in 

gold as long j*, the payments 

are in multiples of 100 ounces. 

Sponsors .say the issue is as 

■good as gold and should -be 

welcomed by investors who nor- 

mallv hold a certain amount 

oF gold in their portfolios as 

an inflation hedge. Obviously, 

bondholders have to accept the 

risk of gold declining from pre¬ 

sent levels. 

The arrangements provide 

that a trustee, Continental riJin- 

nois Bank and Trust Co, will 

always hold on the investor’s 

behalf gold, or paper claims on 

gold sufficient to. service pay¬ 

ments of interest and principal. 

According io the' preliminary 

prospectus, the collateral will 

consist mainly of certificates 

obliging corporate sold users 

and refiners to deliver gold 

and to a lesser extent ware¬ 

house .receipts covering gold 

bearing materials, futures con¬ 

tracts and gold bullion. Some 

banker:, contend that this form 

of collateral is one remove 

from the company actually hav¬ 

ing the gold ta deliver. 

Euromarkets 

The issuer, Keiinnet Inter¬ 

national NY, is a subsidiary of 

RM1 Refinery, a Rhode Island- 

bavi’d coarpjr,-/ that *.periaifecs 

in reclaiming gold, silver and 

other metals from-scrap -metal 
ami which usually sells the par¬ 

tially refined product to other 

refiners. 

RMI Refinery is wholly 

owned by Refinmet Interna¬ 

tional Company (R1C). ln turn, 

RIC is 60 per cent owned by 

the Paris-based _ Err.pain 

Schneidcj- Group, which engages 

m metallurgy, mechanical and 

electrical engiacering and 

banking, among other things. 
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Why 1981 may not be a 
disaster year for food 

After a series of gloomy around the world ca 

rpnni-rs in rncpnt mtinths_ the « ~ ' nowc—hiah Drices—IS 

"6’, 1-3.68 
98 1 9 40 

After a series of gloomy 

reports in recent months, the. 

latest offering from the Inter¬ 

national Wheat Council strikes 

a more optimistic note. There 

is just a chance that this year 

will not see the disaster in 

world food supplies that has 

been ■ forecast. 

The TWC has raised its esti¬ 

mate of world wheat produc¬ 

tion for lasr year ro 444m. 

tonnes, an improvement of 4 

per cent over the previous 

figure. The Soviet grain Crop, 

which has received much pub¬ 

licity, finished die year at 

l&9.2m tonnes, . about 10m 

tonnes higher than in 1979. 

Although this was well below, 

the 235m tonnes target, it was 

to a degree offset by good 

harvests in Western Europe 

and rhe United States and 

better ones in Eastern Europe, 

Canada and. the Near East. 

Grains include pulses, buck¬ 

wheat, - rice and other crops. 
Of the full Soviet output, 98.1m 

tonnes was wheat, a rise of 

about 9 per cent over 1979. 

This improvemenr is not as 

good as ft looks. 

First, the ‘increase is from 

a low base—1979 was a dis¬ 

aster for Soviet agriculture. 

Second, yields were very hadly 

affected bv poor weather, so 

that most of the increase came 

from a 7 per cent growth in 

sowings. 

The extent of the problem is 

further illustrated by the per¬ 

formance of coarse grains, 

some of which are vital fur 

animal feedstuffs. Coarse grain 

production in the Soviet Union 

was 81m tonnes, almost the 

same as in 1979 and far below 

the 115m tonnes harvested in 

1976, admittedly a record year. 

Figures for other crops are nor 

yet available. A preliminary 

estimate for all grains, how¬ 

ever. suggests tha’t average 
yields xvere about 15.9 quintals 

per hectare, a little above 

1979*$ and inferior to 1978’s 

19.2. 

The importance of yields is . 

that the Soviet Union’s marginal 

land is running out, unless the 

planners are prepared to put 

a very high price on food. 

Reccgniting rhe • problem, 

officials have this month an¬ 

nounced that more transport 

and machinery is to be alio- 

Commodities 

caied to agriculture. The harvest 
has depended almost as much 
on tractors, that do not break 
down and trucks to carry the 
grain away as it has on the 
weather, the time of sowing or 
the labour force. 

If such efforts are successful, 
and the weather is kind—always 
a massive proviso—the Soviet 
Union could manage on its own 
resources this year, or at least 
be only a modest importer. The 
implication for world grain 
prices .later in 1931 is momen¬ 
tous. Just as the Soviet Union 
is responding 'to the crisis bv 
trying to expand output, so 
ether producers are reacting to 
high prices by planting larger 
land areas. 

Throughout the world, winter 

wheat sowings are very big. 

Although last year’s harvest 

was a record, the United States 

has increased its area under 

wheat by 11 per cent to 25.9m 

hectares. 

Making a very tentative long 

range forecast, the United 

States Department of Agricul¬ 

ture—thar statistical cornuco¬ 

pia—has put the winter wheat 

harvest at 53.8m tonnes, an 

increase of S per cent over 

1980. But anv such calculation 

is fraught with difficulties, nor 

the smallest of which is that 

as in the Soviet Union much 

of the new land is marginal 

and relatively low' yielding. 

Nevertheless, barring disas¬ 
ters, output could well be 
higher. And to this should be 
added the extra production 
anticipated from the winter 
wheat sewing in Canada, west¬ 
ern Europe, China and India. 

This last has experienced 
good weather and with sewings 

about 5 per cent better than 

last year, the government hopes 

that the target of 36m tonnes 

will be reached. The wheat 

harvest in 19S0 was 31.5m 

tonnes. 

We are of course, still a very- 
long way and some anxious 
waiting from seeing even a 
single ear of wheat, let alone 
harvesting millions of tonnes. 
But the response of farmers 

around the world to the bad 

hews—high" prices—is a vtVm 

example of how flexible agri¬ 

culture and commodity pro* 

duct ion remains. The com¬ 

plexity of die marker now 

means that expectation of 

higher output has already 

depressed Chicago puces. 

March wheat positions are 

about a dollar below the Sa-oO 

to S5.60 a bushel recorded m 

mid-November. 

If there is no further bad 

news, it is likely that these 

prices will be held, or will 

decline slightly over the next 

few months. But it WO* not on 

an intermediate movemenr that 

fanners assessed the worth of 

extra planting. Their derision 

was partly based on the very 

low stories all over the world. 

At the end of 19S0 wheat 

stocks in the five main export¬ 
ing countries—Argentina, 

Australia, Canada, the Euro¬ 

pean Community and the 

United States—were 41.3m 
tonnes, a fall over the year of 

about 5m tonnes. 

These stocks are dangerously 

low, as many eminent officials 

have pointed out. There is linlo 

margin and a sure sipn of how 

serious the position is in some 

countries is the rise in worJd 

wheat trade. 

The IWC reckons that trade 

in 1980-81 in wheat and wheat 
flour will amount to 92m tonnes, 

some 7m tonnes above the pre¬ 

vious year's record. The Soviet 

Union and China imported 

about 15m tonnes and 33m 

tonnes respectively, and East era 

Europe bought 4.Sm tonnes. 

If we eliminate these pur¬ 

chases, we are left-with about 

60m tonnes which was mainly 

bought by third world countries 

or by rich food importers such 

as 5audi Arabia. In 1979-8P, 

developing countries imported 

approximately 51 per cent of 

world wheat trade. 

The last year’s percent ago 

appears to be a little smaller, 

perhaps 47 per cent. But the 

message broadcast by the IWC 

some six months ago stil) holds: 

annual fluctuations aside, tha 

poor countries’ dependence on 

the rich countries’ harvest is 

steadily growing. 

Michael Prest 
Comsnodiiics Correspondent 
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FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 

' WORD PROCESSING 

Abbotsford Office Equipment Lid. 
Sales, Berrien. instant ieasing> 837 3980. 
Business Development Sendees 

JEWELLERY FURRIERS 

Ahbe^p*^ ^ °M{M 54W' WaUli^i,V<«'dwW»—SblDpino, Q1-B7* 7678. 

MerciiJ« P-°- Bw 25* HCrtfWd Toe!h|aFifCEa2r 0^834*4802. Telex 8812305. olUbil. 

A-^complare'of plain-paper, copiers and GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
microilim aquipmenl. 01-i60 2131. t AMnc/'aniluC 
Be/kflor Sale Deposit Co Lid. __ L* 
13/15 Davies- Sheet. London. Wl. 01-4Q9 1122. .Garden Construction Co. Lid. 
C.C.M. rsr Lid. Companies. The London garden specialists 584 7052, 
1 Alhol Douglas loll UK. represenlalivo. Knowte Nets 
01-939 2139 Tti 627990 Batiom G Frulr cages garde n/sportj nets, 0303 343- 
Ronald Brookes and Elizabeth Jewell. 

c-pi'erlf'Talk* "5“ Tel0' MARKETING RESEARCH 
Giiderels 5 lapes on healin & safely al work. B|S Marketing Research Ltd. 
I Avail, cn approval), it North Row. London. influslna| MR/Consuliancv. OU533 D86B. 
Wifi TEN. TrL 01-493 J»Gl. Fieldwork International UmHed. 
Christians (Warehousing 5 Distribution). UK & Worldwide Market Res. 01-639 6148. 
London. Koiienng o. Darlfaro. 01-40/ BOBO. Technical 6 Medical Studies Ltd. 
Dogsbody. International Research & Consultants. 
Answer Service arid boeiotonal. 2IB 2304. 51-724 OSIt. 
Express Companies Registrations Ltd. 
For Lid Companies. 25 Cny Rd. E.C. I. 5E8 32i I. 
iBK/Autotyping. MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
Artwork, printing, mailing. Red Tape. 01-493 • 

Inlorvislon Video Lid. Chamberlin Michael. 
Video llimi tor rent. sale. Free lisL 0t-<27 tub Outer Temple. Strand, WC2. 353 4549. 

Anglo Pacific Shipping Lid. Sales, Berrien. instant leas 
Ear East, Australasian experts. 01-969 8301. Busin*** Development Son 
Baxter Howe Shipping Ltd. Persnl A4 Lira hem onh 
Worldwide groupage , air freight. 01-407 4455/ Drake International.Systems 
Cull Servlcae Limited- For All Word-Processing N 
Middle -East Air Freight, Hatfield. 65447/S. JYT Wordpmcewlng Ud. 

Precious. Jewels end designs. Visit in it 153 j S. Borland 6 Sen Ud. 
BtuhwMa^Dbmtanoienl 'B - New Bod'd Sl. 4fl9 1538/7. ' j Quality fare in Mink ft Fox. 01-247 7277. 
SSo*M LbeSS ante ISp, 0303-892540 The Famous Richard Ogden Ring Room. Gone As Med DrSra IntemedonBl Snlwns - 28 Burlingion Arcade, where you'll enjoy the Ovality, realistic prices. 4M 4808. 

F^IStrU 248 3233. »*! 55SL?5L— __- ...... 
JYT WordOncMflM LW. f,n9 costs £35 or L39.W0. 
W.l Employment ^Typing Bureau. 3S7 7930. Terrlnl Jewellers of Flcrsncs. ' 
Keiwante SpedaUst W.p. Bureau. Exquisite jewellery since 1369. 22 Old Bond St 

The London garden specialists 584 7952. 
Knowte Nets 
Frulr cages garden/sport® nets. 0303 24342 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Marketing Research Ltd. 
industrial MR/Consultancy. 01433 D86B. 
Fieldwork internalional UmHed. 
UK & Worldwide Market Res. 01-639 6148. 
Technical & Medical Studies Ud. 
International Research & Consultants. 
51-724 05It. 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 

1453 Charterhouse Enterprises. 
Investors Bulletin Rcsi/Comm Funds. 205 Victoria St., SW1. 628 
For del alls ol trial 0 Her ring 01-723 6045. 5292. 
Lolronic—Esher 6413a Helm Assursnce Ltd. 
Personalised leirere. tease?. reports, elc. Life and Pension Brokers BIBA. 01-637 3031. 
Manpower Development Overseas Marlin Hasseefc Ud. 
Spsi.iatised consultancy. Tel. D253 34M4. CMB mortgages, remortgages. top-ups. 
Mercia Litis Ltd, a653. 
Repairs and installation -ol Lifts 03M 60287. Public Servants Housing and Finance 
Norma 5kemp Personnel Senrfc-# Ud. Association 
Fr^t.ga accommodation address S.W.1. 222 Mortgages 'available. Phone 01-236 68: 

Office Installation* Lid. _ 
n-bn t.771 NEWS DELIVERS SERVICI 
Twcv/r'-c, * Furnirwe Hire Sale. Service Jones Yarrell A Oo. Ud. 

CsS.MI R7.rKWS5Srldv.cb. 628 2924 Newspapers delivered promptly. 407 6267. 
Welidcn Ourgley Printed Circuit Boarda 
<?::3r3ltfiti Conventional PTH. Punched. OFFICE EOUIPMENT 

WfcriP-Wldo Business Centre. ,, 
Furn. ot.Vcs and .accom ado. Tlx sac. 836 8918. f,8C “V81"**? Machines Ltd. 

For All Word-Processing Needs. 248 3233. 
JYT Wordprocessing Ud. ^ 
W.l Employment & Typing Bureau. 3S7 7950. 
Keywords SpeefaHot W.P. Bureau. 
AH WP supplies. & accessories. 0703 25062. 
Phillips Word Processing. 
Free Demonstrations. S.W.1. 01-634 9166. 
The Word Processing Staff Agency, 
01-4Q5 7119 Stoll, Typing Service. 
Wang (l/K) Ltd. 
No. 1 Supplier WP Systems. 01-486 0200. 
Wordptex. 
Wordpfex—the other way to type. 
Far a demonstration ring 5— 
London 01-387 0922. 
Reading S South Weal 0734 504141. 
Croydon 6 South East 01-680 765D. 
Birmingham & Midlands 021 707 7230. 
Manchester & North West 061 962 9441. 
Leeds & North East 0532 444141. 
Scotland 031 225 9751. 
Ireland. Dublin 60B844. 

HOME & 
PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

KITCHENS & EQUIPMENT 

Exclusive designs. 1st Floor, 7-8. Market Place. 
London Wl. 01-560 1629. 
Mftfsfo Fur*. 
Largest range of furs In London. 487 4479. 
Philip Bendon Ud., Ilford. 01-478 1620 + 
Loughton 1- Gidea Pk. . 
Rems Purs. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 

Inlerair • 
-tor economy lllghta to IPs African 
B1-4M 7842. 
JS Travel 
Far Eael discount flights. Par bro-h 
01-734 5527. 
Prinja Travel, 
Economy Business Travel specAfata 
7203. 
Rainbow Travel 
instant computerised ewvlca. fcsf 
01-402 7432. 
Reha Travel. 
Lowest laies Australja/NZ. 01-an. 

Singleton Furniture. Vast choic 
Luxury custom mad* oak and mahogany- 024 Hi*3 Fun- 
363 718. Rivs—love 

o-_Accurate Tape Transcription Sendees. Lowest fares Austraha/NZ. 01-4o> 
Vastchoice ol furs and fur hah ai-699 owe '.'erbali/n and condensed reports. '0277 210553. Sam's FHgnts • 
Riw ta " W ^ W "■"* °1*28 M€3* Association at Conference Executive (ACE> To Colombo India. Middle East, 1 
n,va_iavm at first aioht. 01-406 0699 International Members. Tel. 0480 5759S. Tel. Ot-3,.3 -884. 
aKSSrWSL 0 0W9‘ Conference Associate* Ud. _ SlMmond South American Trawl. 

LIGHTING 
The most exclusive far. In .London. 38 Conduit | st^"r^Mana9er3- 937 31B3’ 
St.. London, Wl. 01-493 1857. 

Tel. 01-323 2884. 
Slsamond South American Travel. 
Air agis. Argenlmfl/Brecil specialist* 
864b. - 

J ok*-Son Lighting Centre. 
For 1 he betd m Period light;. Tel. 61-436 4249. __ , „ „ „_ . _ 
Jones Exciting and Antique Lighting. HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
IB70-1940 orig. 194 Westbourne Gr. 228 6666. 

I Peter Burton Associate*. 1 _ _ . • 
Lighting Consultants ft Designer!. 431 2845. Conkers1 Hair Basfau. 

Expert Style - Retfton Hair Care, 

Comprehensive congress planners. 01-684 4226. I Surrsavsr French Camping ft Cjfavan 
Dormjr House, Broadway, Wares. 
Where the eRte meet in refined luxury and SunarOY 

By coach. Tel. 0442 40201, 

export Style - Redken Hair Car*. 7« 1068 
: Harter Hair Transplant Advisory Servlet. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS D.Ban .Sbe.V\ i,0Rfon- W1- 0T-wr «15- 

1 asrrajiiSisjsiiK1 itsns.LM- ■ 
Paxmans Homs ft Brass. 
Specialist narn maken/repein. 01-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Anglo Persian Carpal Company. 
Est. 1910. The Arcade. South Kensington Sta. 
01-589 5457 Valuation, buying and cleaning, 
Behar Prolex Cleaning ft Repair Specialists. 
From rugs lo tapestries. 01-226 0144. 
Caroline Bovty. 

uophraticsted laciiitiea. Tel (0388) 852711. 
Interpreters' Secretariat 
Simultaneous and Consecutive, 01-858 4187. 
James Grade Conference Centra. 
Moseley, Birmingham. 1X121 449 4137. 
Kllliks Banquet Brokers 
Free Service. Uniuue venues. 01-246 0040. 
London Conferences Lid. 
Professibhal conference organizers. 723 1044. 
London Convention Bureau 

10 am/ffl pro. Also Men, 69 York St., Wl. 723 ^T'-cinS London 01 - he. I 
Manchester University Conference Centra. 
Ring lor brochure. 061 273 3333 exl 3211. 

„„ _ __ Michael Wakefield Limilod 
noALln Audio visual communications. 01-493 7939. 

Peter Rand Conference Placements. 
Dr. John Urn. ML Acuponctwe (Peking). F[«* ad'!,ce on vl,nue5' 0201 21 
Harley Street. London. W.l. 637 0057/703 0301.. Fendley Manor Centre 

mortgages, remortgages, lop-ups. 01-346 Albany Linens, Whlsrs ft Rtlrs Discount Store. Free advice buylng/restorlng. 01-722 7808. 
<<653. 
Public Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages available. Phone 01-236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones Yarrell ft Oo. Ltd. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machines Lid. 

U.S.A, household goods. W.l. 487 4105. 
Allensmorr Nurseries. 
Large high quality house plants. 096121 263. 
Chlnamatch (Discontinued China Agency)- 
Sell/Buy. SAt Nutwood, Wood bridge 1P12 4BH. 
Galwick HIckrnsi Hotel 

1 Chancery Cupets. 

Gym ft Tonic Health Chib. 
Ons of Furooe's most luxurious. 529 0946, 
The Marie Slimming ft Beauty Cantre. 
Specialist hoc?/face treatments. 937 9S01.' 

Finest quality. Large stocks, low prices. 01- The Tapnlng Factory—Sonlegr* Sun Health Royal overseas League 

45 mins. Eusion, rural setting. Tring (Herts) 
246). 
PTRC Education and Research Services Ltd. 
Prof, conterence organisers. 01-636 2208. 

405 0463. 
Persian Carpets ft Rugs 
24 Chsrlsey SI.. Guildford. Surrey. 0483 502677. Trim'n’tan Ltd. 

Centre. 
Look bronzed and beautiful. Tel. 256 3669. 

SI. James's elegant confa/banquefv 4D3 5051. I 8728 

Greece, Australia. Germany, Swliz |iKh 
837 0814. 
United Air Travel 
We lead others fellow. 01-439 2225/33* 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343. Air agent*. Flights tc 
worldwide destinations. 
WoiercnilMs ud., Brittany Canal t- 
0243 5720*6. 24 hr* 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 
Country Servicea- 
Davon. Super colfagas avail. (0629) __ 
Ball Rock Hole). ---C* 
Peace/comlorL Islas of Stilly. 0729 2T5>£>-' 
Galwick Hlckmet Hotel 
Susss^ RH11 OPQ. Crawley 02M-33I 

Vigo Carpel Gallery' 

Trinity Kail. Cambridge 
Trinity Lane, Cambridge, CB2 1T4, 

Sussex RHi1W>a Crawley (0293) 33441. Telex An,jnque 0ld/new. 6A Wgo St.. W.l. 01-439 01-935 8393 dr 0442 84822 (ladiwj. 
Free oonsuitauan whh course of treatments. I Catwlds Hlckraet Ud. 

Famous lor Its honeymoon suits and 15971. 
love nests. 
International Hearing Aid Centra. 

Thomas Carpel Cleaners. 
Oxon. Hand cleaning, restorations. 04912 4676. 

?faU,fZ' vtta I mmi *a pds/raoiflr 151 -*-- WEDDINGS /BRIDES 
Qhfrnnfa Tho cho,eo »nd keenesT price* Brochure 
SSBeIndS?. sSles Md rel5flre.^i-743 6683. Houndaditch. London. E.C.3. Sol. J«m Ollbart of Pfama. ft Flowers. 
hum vim im 01-283 8560. Bouuuoia Dermanenllv Dreservod. ( 

Nawf—*Jsed T/pewrllers Hire—Buy. 01-935 4900. Domestic Indus. Sales and repairs. 01-743 6683. 

AIR CONDITIONING. HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
H. Page ft Son* Lid. 
Tr.c rfmofaic package 'ysiem lie? design and 
fTtimjio. <11-107 <570t. 
O'jolilair 1 Air Conditioning) Umlled. 
Afsnfr. Air Condition. Equip. 079S 75461. 
Tcahnlcon Can&uilancy Services Ltd. 
P'lign <nd F.l'lMj Dixgnoci?. 01-40744. 
WM>o-W;slinghouse (Air Condllloning) 
Commercial ar.i Domeilic. VfallO'd 23587 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Cetlsx Cards Limlled. 
Business a gieoiirg card spec. 01-748 1122. 

.Copywriter lor All Reason* 
.Call 01-734 3109 anytime 
Dro.nns ler B-jsincsi 
Fnore Mi lor l?tnet Of servicr?. 01-437 0006. 

Black Arrow 

Olympic Scw<ng Machines ^eclellxts. 

Video King Ud. 
Complete office famishing and partitions. I Videos, tapes, cameras, rentals and sales. Telex 
01-572 7203. 
Easl Cenlral Business Machines Lid. 
Electronic & Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/0. 
Energy Beam* Ltd. 
Unique bore finishing tools. 04536 77265. 
rsrrlngdon office Equipment Lid. 
We buy/sell ind hand off. equip. 253 8688. 
Introspect (Contract Furnishing) Lid. 
Office Furnishing Specialist. 01-404 0366. 
Progress Assembly. i 
Office iutnllure- assembly 01-947 9445. 1 
W. H. Griffllhs ft 5ons. 

C9S4457 Setra. 

ANTIQUES 
Derek Hutchings. 
Fwamoa/Nenlgarw Porcelain (0633) 85511. 
Emsnouel Antiques. 
FI neat antiques and works of art, 493 4350. 
George Johnson Antiques. 
Fine English furniture. 18lh C. 229 3119. 
John French Antique Carriage Clocks. 

Slocks for immediata delivery. 01-594 2364/ Expert restoration repair, service. 486 9876. 
2S99. 
Supreme Typewriter Wordprocessing. 
Sales, service, leasing. 01-837 3980. 

OFFICE REFURBISHMENT 

Dro-ens ler B-jsincsi tu1WiwTouchwood Antiques Limited. Stows-oivthe-’ 
Fiior.r U5 lor Ilf riel of serviers. 01-437 0006. '!!? UK experts tn Interior returfishmenl alter ^ar)y etCi Touchwood wax. (0451) 3£ 
Gale Melville Lid offices ertih minimal disruption. Partttions. RabAr) yaung Antiquas. 

,crr.l A‘dJl. F<™*- KSaPeiS!Jewellory bought sod sold. (0603) 6186P5. 

Limner Antiques. 
PortTai! mlnialures, W.l. 629 5314. 
Sfancle Cutler. 
Antique and Collectors Fairs, let Thtir* ol 
month. Nantwich. 75 Stands. 
The Hinton Gallery. 
Soeciatity 19th cent, paintings. 0293 £62417. 
Touchwood Antiques Limited. Stowe-on-the-Wold 
iiarly oak. etc. Touchwood wax. (0451) 30221. 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Alec Drew Picture Frames. 
7 Cale SL. Chelsea Green. S.W.3. 01-352 B716. 
Artslact. 
Fine Art picture framers and dealers. W.l, 
01-580 9634 
Baloni Picture Fra mere. 
a 1 Sloane Si.. SWT. 235 8151. Daffy 106. 
Chelsea Fine Arts Ltd. 
Fast quality training. W4/SW3. 01-589 2089. 
Harrow Pieturs Framing Centre. 
The specialists, 5 Headstune Drive. 663 6337. 
R. L Brown Ud. of Judd Street. 
The complete service. No. 100, WCl. 837 3806. 
Sabaslsln D'Oraal (Print Setter*). 
39 Theobalds Rd.. W.C.1. 01-405 6663. 
The Coin Gallery. 
17 Walton Sl, 5.W.3. 7-day framing. 01-689 
3678. 

Bouquets permanently preserved. 0625 72815. 
J- fl. Taylor. 
Bridal wear/fashion specialists. 0250 722266. 
SSP Video. 
Weddings, etc videod. TelDI-997 5507. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES 

Worth Corner. BaJcome Rd., Crawley. (0293) 
33441. Nsar Gatwick Airport. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS 

tion’l G<ifa Cueifa<?v |P932B) 61211. 
Loo Burnell Ltd. 

snd ftrrani winner-, lor Pnrrior. Cadbury, 
Clrprjbow. Mini. The Times, elc. 01-336 2424. 
Kiddt-r Hasl ar.d Pan Gulf Advertising 
Csnsi’llsrti 

•01-734 0912 
Prinllnq Administration Ud. 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01-925 1982. 
Team Creative (Advertising. Artwork, Design 
ond Print) Ltd. 
P1-CJ6 9775. Top quality design studio. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Gcll Product! Ud. 

through regional centres. Funding arrangements 
available. 24 Edison Rd, London N8 BAE. (01- i 
349 9262), 1 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Aron ft Beer Photographic Sendees Ltd. 
fat class labs. 12 Savile Row. Wl. 01-437 2887. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
UIHocahlns ft Mlhosystem Buildings 
Thetford 810713. Telex 817631. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 

SHOE MAKERS 
Dallas. 
Made to measure In r row days. 584 3321. _ _ _ ____ Mini id menaura in r uays. am AlCl. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
BrIHah Bathroom Centra cnwnr a t totc erntTmiJ 
602 Seven Slaters Rd.. N.1S. 01-802 6686-6493. ortt-lAiulSIb &C.KVICU. 
C. P. Hart ft Sons. Chlnglord Boarding ft Quarantine Kennel* 

Accountancy Dfvtaion. 
Atsngate Agency, 437 6351. Permanent ■ and 

l Temp. 
Adpewar Ranaled Buff Consultants. 
(Appointments in Atfvertlalng.. PubBe Relations Eimert fattino all over 
S Marketing). 71 New Bond SL, London, W.l. 

_ ftBJSflff “Kfo. 
403 6456. 

| Annie Pattis!er Agency 
For top secreianal staff. 01^89 9225. 

Newham Tice.. Hercules Rd., SE1. 01-926 5866. 1S0 Chlnglord Mt Rd LONDON. 01-529 01l2}?w»h APPo»n»»wt». 

Abbey Estates (Residential ft .Commercial) 
727 Brent Street, London NW4. 01-202 3838. 
Academy Apartments. 
Luxury Accom Spacialtila. 58T 0871/0756. or-235_54ti!~ 
Andertan ft San (Letting ft Management) inn On The P 
Suburban S. London specialists. 01-686 7941. Hamilton Ptx 
Ashmore ft Co. 01-499 0888. 
5 Finchley Lane, Hendon, N.W.4. 01-203 1177 Oaplfal Hotel 
for furn. lets. 22 Basil Sin 
Birch ft Co. 01-189 5171. 
Residential lettings, cenlral and suburban. 
01 -439 8802 (7 lineal. STUDEN’ 
Butt ft Home Estate Agents «——u/.j 
Rental Specialists .in S.W. London. 568 6072. 
Cabban ft Gaselee Limited 
48 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-589 5481. 
EIHs Copp ft Company 
210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 788 7610. 
Hampton ft Sons 
6 Ailing I on SL, SW1. 01-493 8222. 
Jse Property 
Expert letting all over -London. 01-349 0011. 
Japan Service Bur sag 
5 Warwick St. WX 01-439 6452. Furn. Lata. 
Keith Car da Is Groves 

G.B. Hotel Reserves 
A calf reserve! * good hotel. 01-581 0161 
Hotel Imperial •*•★* + 
Hythe, Kent. Goff. sea. 52 acres. 0303-57 

| Hotel Normandie International -A + + 
feminars. Bournemouth 10202} 2224$. 
London. Poriman Court Hotel 
30 Seymour St.. Marble Arch. W.l. 4<1 
The Old Black Lion. 
Comfortable Walsh border inn. 0407 37^. 
These hotels supply a eompll manure c 
The Times to their guaets _ 
Montcalm Hotel ' 
Gt Cumbeiland Place, London. Wl 01-45' 
Poriman Hotel 
22 Poriman Square, London. W.l. Raw.' 
01-486 5844 
Carlton Tower Holel 
Cadogan Place. London, 5.W.l. R*ser 
01-235 5411. 
Inn On The Park Hotel 
Hamilton Place, London, W.l. Resar. 
01-499 0886. 

22 Basil Street, LondoR, f-W.3. Fteser. 
01-L89 5171. --*■ ^ 

STUDENT FACILITIES f: V: 
Vacation-Work L 
Working-Holidays, 9 Park End SL, Oxford. 

Alan Day Ud. London 
Mercedea-Benx sales and service. 01-435 1 
Brew ler Ford 

Printed golf tee packs 500 min. 044385 2353. Castla Prinlera and Typesetters. 
Bourne Publicity Urnlled. Go lour. General A City Work, W.l, 

BOOKS 
J. AsMRsre Books). 
Firm editions, antique maps, prints. 626 2665. 
Barbican Business Book Contra. 
Law, accounting, taxation. 01-628 7479. 
Hammick'a Book Shops. 
0420 85822 tor all books by Credit Cards. 
Sandora of Oxford Ud. 

Tha Federation of Personnel Services ”S 
01-486 8264 for list approved agencies Campbell- 
Pawaey ft Payne Ltd " Nbw_ 
Fine paintings & valuations. 01-930 4221 ZM**r P 
H. R. Higgins (Coffee-nun Ltd) I-b 
Specialists in fine coffee. 01-829 3913 
Flodroctrin Automatics Limited ' ^1 
Suppliers video games. 580 7348. Telex 892989 ‘J?7 ,8‘r11 • 

-The down under wonder.--01-493 4372.- - 
Campbell-Johnson Recruit Adtrg. Lid. 
35 Hew Broad Street. E.C.2. 588 35M. 
Career Plan (ExacutHe Secretaries) tld. 
Permanent ft temporary staff. 01-734 4264. 
CP Exec. Anris. 

Fine Furnished Property, Central London, 43 t'ensm^lon- £a,M* 8WV*"e* 

Mite.?, of Hill Hill ^ 

HTtSSon* .“-.u,™*,,., «0 5334. IS-'8 «" »"'■ ”,J" 
<1W7 « GARAGE SERVICES 7*, 

' 922 ' Porsche specialists. Musa Carrlaqe Co. Marie Carter __■■__ i ..4.. w i mjm tw; 
2«7 Oxiord Sl‘. W.l. Sen. Sec.' MsirngemenL M^SstaTT^ 0504. Rooms and flats to 1.L 61 Lanc8SlBr Mew*’ L0nd0n> W-2- ^ 

National Porfraliure Association " Canfacom Stall Lid. 
0*H. pastels, drawings E30-E575- 660 4507. «87 6S2S IWB); 
Beds-Private Radio Dental Emergency Service 836^2875 (WC2); 734 2684 (Wl); 920 0646 

Fr?o Catatoguoi. 1.000 grits. 048-87 80282. 
Elk ft Co. Umltod- 
D*aries,' bills ft *ales aids. 01-979 9921. 
Imperial Promotions Business Gffla LttT. 
E»-:lu3ive ndverlisinri pens. 01-E06 7187/8. 
Incentive Mslala UmUed. 
Endqci. key rtnos pens. ties. elc. 01-223 8283, 
EMC. The promotional pen people. 
01-348 8421. Advertising pens—Alt prices. 
ft 
BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Business ft Holiday Travel Ud. 
Conf. ft aroup 'ravel experts. 01-839 4114. 
Thomsons Travel Bureau Ltd. 
Business Travel Specialists, 01-242 9962. 
Wesibeam Consular Services N.E. 
Visas and legislation. 01-221 6a92/3. 

Colour, General A City Work, W.l. 434 1374. Anriquarian books and prints. Oxlord . 
Kall-Kwlk Printing C. W. Ttaylen, Rare Books bought/sold, 
or-eao 3222 lor your nearest print and copy 49/50 Quarry 5t. .Guildlord 72424. . 
centre. 
KWT Printing Sanrieea Ltd. 

if^Arw^riarSteL 
Helplui. professional,, general printers, EC2. HAND LAUNDERING 

nnrbim >ti.rr«v jwniTV ChaWOnI Cleancra A Dyers Ud. 
^SnlrinT /D 8 DorWn°- Surr*y- 8801771 London—We will aya lor you. 01-935 7316. 

Anriquarian books and Prints. Oxford 42590. £jf julsTnd* sms ter 2oiJireAim.ru 
a W. Jreyion. Rare Book. .bought/soW, 

Rents collected. 

Permanent or temporary call; 987 6525 IWB); pi^fcBhof Rlrhmamf m-oan B36 2875 (WC21- 7-u otau fwii- owi muc Midmoor House. Pafashot, Richmond. 01-948 
(ECS). ■ 
Crone Cork I It ft Aaaoctale. United 

ssf cl""“ "M“n,’™"- ™,olw" op.*-5?™”a "rwirisj^ of^^r'icSjr' 
The London Windsurfing Centre Exeouhra Employment BuHefln liifT. 

! Learn lo windauri in London. 01-228 0430. Confidential Newsletter. 0628 33093. 

0078. 
! Phillip*. Kay ft Lewis. 
Luxury lumiatiod prpperit's. 01-839 2245. 
Ruck ft Ruck (Letting Management ft Sates) 

| 13 OW Brompton Road. SW7. 01-581 1741. 
TowrPnFco Ud. (Letting ft Management) 
17 Church Road. S.W. 19. 947 7351. 

Suriftprint 
186 Cumpden Hill Roxd, W.8. 01-727 2728, 
Tha Trade Printing Company 

Lawla ft Waynt Ltd. Anthony—Custom Tailoring for Woman. 
13/15 Elysun SI, Chelsea, SW3. 01-589 5730. 17 South Motion SU. W1Y IDE. 01-629 3493 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anthony—Custom Tailoring lor Women. 

2* te aSnriee wit? muriitv in FM iso 1044 ,who clwn ,0 * standard—not to a orice and 24 hr service will duality in EDI. 250 1044 callecl and dsUver ln We&t area. 
Marie Blnnclm Ud. . 

REMOVALS HOME AND OVERSEAS The'Mayfai?^uSS™" *"***' 01'*** 0151 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. Laundry ft cleaning—van aerrico. 01-992 3041. 
102/4 Esbbx Rd. London Nl. Q1-226 6800/1207 The Whltelen ol Chebns. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
City Cooks 

I A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. Laundry ft cleaning—van aervice. 01-992 3041. 
102/4 Essex Rd, London Ml. 01-226 6800/1207. The Whltelen of Chelsea. 

7 Elyi'an St. Chelsea. SW3. Tel. 01-589 5075. 
Superb shin laundering aervice with hand- 

SECURITY SERVICES Umahing. 
x-viTur*ljawi/ilLi C.A.S.E. Lid. 
City Cooks Currency processing and vurvemance cameras. 

ShE"' 0'-™ 41M- «7 “W SUSm. Lock.., System* IM. 

COLLECTORS 

Gaslronpmiaue 
delicious Food for anv occasion. 01-242 9997. 
High Table Management 

ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ud. Anglia Gold ft Silver Exchange (Northampton). 
Security—Fire Door Access Control. 278 2181. Gold/Silver coma, medals, etc. 0604 31913. 

CHARITABLE 
& BENEVOLENT 

ORGANISATIONS 
Arthritis Care 

01-437 1128 (Warn End). Ot-628 4835 (City). 
Executive Employment BuHefln Int'l. 
Confidential Newsletter. 0828 33093. 
International Secretaries. 
jJ Berketey Street. W1X SAG. 01-491 7108. 

*'• Bwnvtomp language Job*. 01-636 1487/ RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
B30.5QS5 ’ 
Norma Skemp Personnel Sendees. Hampton ft Sons 
Secretarial ft Office staff at all level*. Perm. 8 Arlington SL. SW1. 01 -4»3 8222. 
223 5091. Temp 222 6064. Broadway, S.W.1. Henry Barney Industrial ft Commercial. 

CHAUFEUR HIRE 
C. RtedOfl. M.A. 
Rolls-Royce chauffeur Service. For pro.) 
indulgence. Bracknell 3346. 

REMOVALS 

Fort Knox Floor Sales Belfry Reproduction Braaawar* Manufacturers. Walter* support lor arthritis sufferers. 6, ,TS 4si B839. 
Installed lna. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds Windsor Sl.. B'Jiam 7, UK. 1.COO luws ex stock. Groavenor Crescent, SW1. 01-235 0902. 
H. S. Jackson ft Son (Fencing) Limited. Cameo Stamp Centre. British Sailors' Society. 
Security chain link fencing. Estimates lor supply 75 Strand. London WC2R' DDE. 01-836 0007. Seamens Welter*. Box 11. Ilford, Essex, 
and erection free (023 375) 393. Harvey Michael Rose. Cancer Research Campaign. 

ft'ercantllo Catering Service Ud. 
Wessex Road Baums End, Buck*. 06285 22844. 
Rcborls and Rigby. 
Do you with ycu were batter fed. 228 2334. 

CLEANING 
CareTakeu Cleaning ft Maintenance 
203 Gotwell Rd London ECl. 01-278 2578 
Clean World (Office Cleaning) Lid.* 
Offices, floors, carpels, windows. 01- 889 4310. 
Initial Service Cleaners Limited 
Dally Office/Factory Clearing. 0707 4454! 
RGO Nationwide Cteonlng Service*. 

Office, Jndusi, 10/16 Cote Sr.. SE1. 01-407 
fotl. 
Srifron Office Cleaning Services Lid. 
inn Wigmcrc Strent. Wl 01-486 2HT. 
Weal End Cleaning Service Lid. 
Office & comm, cleaning. 01-462 2263/6752. 

Director's and staff. Central London 24S I7tn !?■ ®‘ /*e*f*®n * (Fairing) Umlted. Cameo Stamp Centre. 
Mercantile Calwino Service Lid. Secuniy chain link tenanB. Eorlmates lor supply 75 Suand. London WC2R- 

and erection free (023 375) 393. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Bandar Signs. 

Harvey Michael Row. . Rnaearch Campaign. 
Gold coin dealers. Coin 0e( available. Dealing £ Carlton House Terrace. London SW1Y 5AR. 
(0532) 468251. Cantrtpnlnl (Emergency Shelter). 
Lea, W. E. (Philatelists) Ud. Charily—helps young homeless—Donation*: 57 
World classics 1 Adeiphi, W.C.2. 01-930 1688. £®»n Sl . Wl. 
London Coin Company. Church Army—Centenary 1981/2. 
Free valuation coms/war medals. 01-930 7597, Centenary 1981/2. 01-318 1226. Cheque* lo 
Lubbock*.■ . Independents Rd., SE3 9LG. 

Success After 60. 

0858/araa 50 10 70+i‘ 0,'BZ9 0B7Z- O1‘wo 

HOME & OVERSEAS 
A-Z Removal*. Great Britain end Oversea*- 
102/4 Essex Rd. London Hi. Ot-226 6SM/1 

co3teteL«Wvto- nt-rec rost/l’ ^ 1J °'d Bufli^on SL-Loteon WL m-4SB 0601. |P^,V*!10°01 -961 ISM. 
4W 0321 *- °1'<8S 7S2V* m n- . Finches of Forest Hill Lid. 

X.* *fopp- OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS Houto Ud.0l,,s an,J sl0,a98' 0,'S9fl sn^ 

Ptecoane a emp0rsry 01-583 0590‘ Atlantic Group of Companie*. hEE^*"***** ®’''W 

Jr^,4R#CTU,,m>n‘ Swctan^ UK/0'"«- lus/hoVif-removal* ft storage. ow» E 
Radefffta Accountancy. Sale*, management, timesharing. 01-235 0881-4. *1",--~_i, ni oe7 naaS 
Sc5ln»su« •Paoiall*ls- <OS 0863 (Holbom). Flncamil Chulieta Properties fnK t im 
RadcIIHe Personnel. From Marbella to Gibraltar. 0722 26444. 5***”®* *•S TT.j 
Sec. X Admin. Staff. 492 0526 (Oxford arcus). Dom./O/fice-packers/shiopers. 0<-5s^ 11^ 
Staff Introductions. h' (Removal*). 

JSnJL^I 34 Wfil. 486 5951/ viSSJh u3. ' 0W3’ '? 
Pereonai service. Oitice/h'hnld cpvfiat 
01-639 274J. EDUCATION 

AiSwvIce in Visual Communication, 639 9111. J^udon Coin Company- 
Free valuation coms/war medals. 01-930 7597, 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 

Lubbocks.. 
Gold coins «ir Speciality. 01-637 7922. 
W. M. A. Price. 
I.ongcese clocks and reproduction lurntture. 

Council and Cara 1 or the Elderly. 
Nursing home cars and advice. 01-521 1624. 
Hospital Savings Association. 

Albany College 
PfilSI<5T IT T A Wnnc Hendon. 01-202 8748. All O ft A level subject*. 
l_UIKoUJL,IANT5 Barnard* Oft A Ltinl Tutorial College 

IS Wakeliald SI.. W.C 1. 637 1383. 
Accounlancy ft Legal Professlona Section Ltd Ensn»h Language Travel ft Hotel 
E.C.Z 01-588 3588^ tTweasiona aecilan Ud. 10 Danmark St.. W.C.£ 01-379 7510. 
Administrative ft Clerical Personnel Lid. Bharatiya Vidyai Bhavan 
New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588 Vpga—Music—Dance—Indian fang. 381 8036. 
Albornarte Appointed ■ ' Boaraff Tutorial Coltege 

PO approved, outright purchase. 01-656 8215 or oak and mahogany TbI 10970) 617359. 
037x5 58944. B. A. Seaby Coins ft Medals Ltd. 

01-407 Ansamalic-Code A Phono Lid All coins ft medals bought ft sold. 580 3< 
PO cerlffiad answering machines. Sate or Stanley Gibbons Currency Ud. 
rental. Nationwide service. 01-446 2451 Dealers in coins and banknotes. 01-836 B444. 
British Monomarks Ltd. Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers ft Valuers 
Telex Bureau. Tel. answ-mati box 01-405 4442. 50 Pall Mall. London SWlY 5JZ. 839 4034. 

52. Business Bureaux, World of Books 
All services and lax. TA member. 740 5094. . 30 Seckvilfa Sl. London, W.l. Every day. 

Makers ol lino English grandfather clocks In ( Family healih insurance. Tel. 01-723 7601. 

All coins ft medals bought ft sold. 580 3677. Marie Curie Memorial Foundation. 

Imparks) Cancer Research Fund 
PO Box 123. Lincoln* Inn Fields. WC2A 3PX. 

Stanley Gibbons Currency Ud. 
Dealers in coins and banknotes. 01-836 B444. 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers ft Valuers 

unice & comm, cleaning. Dl-4hZ 2263/6752. Business Bureaux. 
All services and lax. TA member. 740 5094. . 
Global Telex Relay Services, 

LUALH HIRE. TF 0245 Bawl, tele* 996801. GloU* G. • 
n.ii»hHih r- Grorrsnor International Telex Service. 
Hexleyneatri Transport Co. Toiaj{ Bureau Worldwide. 24 hr*. 01-549 6677. 

.Luxury cqach«; tor ail occasions. 303 6303. Phone-Mafa Ltd. fP.O. approved). 
C?BS*r. Eino/Nallonal lales/service. 01-031 0266... 

Frivate/cdn-.-acI hire. 680 9472. Telex 906981. pq reteaystems Ltd. 
Turner PaHenger Transport. International 24hr telex relay. 353 5561. ' 
U.K. A Continental coach hire. 01-278 4639. Rapid Tales Servlcos- 

Transmission/felransmission. Access/Visa. 01- 

COMPUTING SERVICES rtobo?h!?M. 
Bnrlc (Icl/Barcteys). Complete business sofa- -ft-J « ^ 

Cancer nursing—walfara—ad vie a—research_ 
124 Sloane Slreel. SW1X 0BP. 01-730 9T57. 
Mind National Assoc, tor Menial Health 
22 Harlov St.. WIN 2ED. 01-637 0741 
Muscular Dyatrophy Group ol Groat Britain 

Administrative ft Cterical PeraonMl Lid. Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan 
New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588 Toga—Music^-Dance—Indian Ian 
Albemarle Appolntowitte ' Boaraff Tutorial College 
Executive and secretarial. 01-493 6010 ilUr^ Qro®n ,®4*se*- 0580 M Tlx. 05596. 
Campbell-Johnson AsaoC. Clqniearcn Lid. 
15 Hew Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 358B. Tlx 887374 2SS l? '»eome a Conaulfam. 01-920 0760. 
Campbell-Johnson Exec. Secretaries Ltd. School of. Fashion. 
35 New Broad St., E.C.2. 588 3588. S?8'Oxford Street, London Wl. 01-629 5640, 
David Grove Aasociale*. Teteayaiem* Ltd. 
Banking Managerlaf/Clefical/Secrelarial. 248 TbIbx &aln,n9 VDU 01-353 7685. 
iSSfl. 

(London, Birmingham. Manchester). .ThB only 1 Muscular oystrophy Group ol Great Britain itonoon. Birmingnam. Manchester). .THb only „I 
nnt.MflMulay London SW4 OOP. 01-720 COf"Pany Providing comprehensive assistance Iq SCHOOLS & COURSES 
6055. 
Philadelphia Association. 
Menial fwat.h. R. D. Lalng: chairman. 486 9012. CURTAINS, CARPETS & Menial traal.h. R. D. Lalng: chairman. 48* 

ITPHOr.STFRY Cl FANFRS V*9 .R°lrPl Hospital ft Home for Inci LrHWLblilffi LLtiAI\C<no FW ihe incurable and vary snvarely di 
Aquarius Carpet ft Upholstery Cteanvra. She liar Camoaion for lha Homaleav. 
AMfatoitr. ueaimenl: Free ast. 01-278 1140. Hoorn 415. 157 Waterloo Rd., SEt. 01-63 
Create Curtain. Carpels ft Upholstery Cleaning PJpass give—people need shelter. 
Services. Slater Mary Garson Home* lor Elderly. 
Curtains fireproofed and repaired. 01-965 2201. Love care nursind aged need money glib 
Curtain Cleaning Services. to Sl joanph'e. Alnail Rd . Bognor S*. 
Take down reftang—on site service. 01-521 The Chest, Heart and Strafca Association. 

seeking executive employment. 01-434 -3661-9/ *_.__ , .. . . 
021 643 2924/061 238 3732 ' *ng «ch«>l (Arete). 021 643 2924/061 236 3732. 
Jana Ashley ud. 

msrssrrsm **&equestria 
Chartaearcft Ud. SERVICES 

*J^oomecL?°?9i!.,,£”'L?1'®a0 07W- Harry Hall et Austin Reed. 
“p"00* "f Ftahlon. Riding ft counlry shop, lust flow, 103 Feci' 

J-®9 0*.!0'11 Street, London Wl. 01-629 5640. Sffeel, London, Wl. 01-734 6730. 
P. 0. Teleoyatcms Lid. 
Telex training VDU tape 01-353 7685. SPORTS AND LEISURE IY01U 

n_ -ir._l’jlL _ _ Aladdin'* Cave of Gall 
SCHOOLS] LANGUAGE Europe's largest qolf shop. U'bridpe 51U . 

SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Anglo*chaol (Arete). Carsons Nationwide Leisure • <<■ •• 
English/Toefl. 146 Cnurcn Rd.. London. 3 E.19. Awn,r*9 specialist*. 3 branclw?. Bum 2B ' ' 

^ lh^c^±ind\”r3-v^^,Za0bbr XtS* guaranteed persona, 522,5%—.^ Englt.h Language Schnote *"**** 

Room 415. I57”waterloo Rd.. SEu’oi-633 9377. pW exocultve ^BawelarieB^S^'F^'pwMrBl, ^^fwd’sireet^Larton^wi 
Ple*39 give—people need shelter. proteeslonal service rinn mo inn? H.1.9xf<wd Slreot. London Wl. 

125 High Holborn, London WCl. 242 3136/? Da‘'an Caravan* Ltd., Touring caravan? 
n^>ilH< c,k..i .1 i._ ! ' mn«i! miLa, nou u«i 

Ptea39 give—people need shelter. 
Slater Mary Gerson Homes lor Elderly. 

professional service ring 839 1082 
Sewell ft Selection Cornu I toots EF Language Schools Lid. 

' most m?lie*,. 0934 2 3453. 
01-E3) 7360 Eating Sports Centro 

W. London lop choice sport store. 579 65)5 

Love care nursina aged need money gill*. Send 12 South Pde.. Leeds. 0532 408481. 
to St joaeph'e. Alnail Rd., Bognor S*. 

Irons. Di-£M 1014 Cordless radio phones dialers 01-450 0355* 
Compulastaff (Analysis ft Programmers) UX5 Telex Servlc*. 
Contract -Staff. 01-222 6722. Telex 894364. Tel. 01-C6I 9164. Branches: Glasgow. Leeds. 
Douglas Moore. Bristol. 
I£sl- 19671. '.49 2121. Payroll .Invofclnq. 

4cd3*jr5,. -xnalysis. Delivery Kingston. Bec<-en- _ 
hxm DJgenham. Swrrdon. Souihampion. TRANSLATION SERVICE 
Vemblcy. 
JOB Aseeciatei. 
'London. W.l . . . T 
0i<63 4522 
Mascom Systems Ltd. 

. The Problem Solvers . . 
I AF International Translation Services (1980) Ltd. 74w- 
1 Finance. Law. Technical. AdvL. 01-450 2521'. 
| APA Translating ft Interpreting. __ 
Best quality in conlral London. 01-333 1732. DR] 

6691. , , . Tavistock House North. London. WCl. 01-387 I JFS ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Curtain mas ler Commercial ft IndusMal. 3012. 
London's specialist service. 01-640 2212. Tha MacIntyre School* Ltd.. Longlerm 1 
lewis ft Wayne Ud. Training Menially Handicapped. 
9 Slreatham .High Rd. SW16. Tel 01-769 8777. The Shaltasbury Society 
Take-down ft re-hang wtlte guaranteed length, ijz Regency Si.. SW1.-Icering since 1S44. 
repealing. curtain cleaning for home ft office. 
ServicMiealar. * 
Recommended by leading manufacturers. 548 

Oyster 

'-2 Hanover St.. Wt Qt-BZS 8736/408 1611. 

The MacIntyre Schools Ltd.. Longlerm Carp/ 
Training Menially Handicapped. 

The legal ep*cteliat*. 01-278 7431.' 

j DOMESTIC HELP 

Mrs. Lines Emp. Agy. 

For busmoss eompincr?. 01-774 2B38 ft oji. BerlHx School ol Language*. 
DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 

j07 4055. ■ 321 Oxford Stre 
Ewicim Ttchiwtajj Consultants Eurotech Ud., 
Impartial advice and support. 0565 5791) 2T-Sl- Jof,B Sl- 
Wong (U.K.) Ltd. Global Transfat 
-Etcr/ computer a perfect fit. TF 0245 53521 

Office ft Technl 
.Technical ft C 

f^TSACT HIRE. RENTAL, SiSSBfi 
LfciAblKtj 11 Ux.bridge R 

Ei?clronic Cash Reqlslcn. T&°K2Si 
Ffafiteije Retails Systeirp--. 01-388 1M4. oaSS-4l»61 D 
Llplons Cash Register* Lid. . SJoroilni 
Rent 1 or 500. ConMrve Capital. 01-723 8081. TnlTeehnlwJ- ■ 

AH languages/* 

DELIVERY MESSENGER ™coimjEhK! 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Courier (UK) Ltd. 13 Blenheim To 
Inti door lo door counei.i Dt-727 0S."7. Tefnx 377232. 
London ft CHy Complete Carriage Co. ’ TTT London 
E«p<css service. Any oiatenco. 01-250 0003. I5!1®. H1ngsw*y. 
Celt*. 23309'. 
M'cycle messenger. 96t 8C66. Car hire. 965 TTI Msnchealer 
8? >5 • 130 Royal E.sc. 
Inter-city Couriers. 78V. 061-632 63i 
London. L'n. International. Tel 01-439 BUT. TTI Newcastle 

321 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01-629 7360. ~ J,?!?.,.? ^ 
Eurotoch Ud.. Technical TrenaUUons W, gins Is/wed ding dresses 0865 46806. 
97;Sl. John SL. ECl. 01-251 1251. Telex 25660. D*"9"fc ^ _ 
Global Translations Ud. Indivrdual/ewfasive to order. Glos. 410093. 
TF 0245 53521 Telex 995601. Gtotix G. 51 Tl Dw‘0n*- . . „ 
Office ft Technical Tranilalion* LW. L™' ld2is deoigned tor you. 01-693 9539. 
Technical ft Comm. Transi 97 Sr. John St., Jf? Gr. Kennawey. 
ECl. 01-253 0621. Tele* 24742. ■ Y,>u,' fashion ideas interpreted *22 3383. 
Tek Translation ft International Prinl Lid. 
ti U*bndge Road. Shepherds Bush, London, __ 
W12. 01-740 3211. TX. 265658. FURNISHINGS 
Tokyo Tranaletion «... 
0869-40381. Quality • Japanese Trane end G*BH*tH Italian Furniture Ltd. 
Interprctlm. Largest selection. 289 High Holborn. London. 
ITt-TechnlcxI- Translation International Ud. Dot Furniture Worktops. 
AH languagcs/subjects. Doslpner-Makers 10 Order. 01-609 3150, 
TTI Birmingham Tassit Ud. (Reproduction Furniture). 

FASHION & 
BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Bradleya or Knightsbrldge. 

p-.W,^^gmastic,(aff. <0I*37 41«, and -8t»ine*9 Sludins. 

T?*P WS^ibsI COnipanY {,ome*1lca. 01-730 B122. StroeI. W1 UJ9"^ 39 Manch«!er 

74-00 Warrior Square, Hastings. 0424 49*501 Hayllng Sailing School ft Windsurfing C*nffJ; «..i, 
Country Services. ' F“n and tuition g|| .ear. Hayling Island 8733’ ^ 
Devon Eng. Language Schools i052fit 8<tn333 Fafaehute Club. *■- 
tntUut Frangale (French Insiltute). courtes- Ueadrorn, Kent. '-•• ... 
An levols. 14 Cromwell Place, SW7. 589 6211. -Ww- 
Llnguarama Ltd. Indoor Tennis. 
KJ Pall Mall. London. SW1. Ql-930 76gr Vanderbilt Club, all year round. ^ am-11 I 
The Elizabethan School Of English ’ ]>l _ 01-.43 9916. 
Putney. London. &W.15. 01-785 9673 Robin Hood Got! Centre. 
SI Godrie's College Europe a fargesl golf erperis. 02T 77! T5*1 
2 Arkwright Rd , I5.W.3. 01-435 9K5I. Secielarlal (•1^15 9631. Seeieiaria! 

Fun and luilion ad ,ear. Hayling Island 673)1 
Headcom Parachute Club. J- 
Weekend courses, ifeadcorn, Kent. M22 ’ 
C90K1 
Indoor Tennis. 
Vanderbilt Club, all year round. 7 am-11 I 
Tel 01-743 9916. 

I Robin Hood Soil Centre. 
1 Europe a largest golf erperls. 02! 77! 75*1 

NURSING 

Aquarius Nursing 
S!f.9ci,^5_lhrDU8ho«t London. 01-274 082a. 
British Nursing Association. 

Stody English sl Isca School 
P.O. Box t5. Exeter. Devon. Tel. 0392 S5342. 
Surrey Language Centre. 

‘fieri ln-company tang courses. 01-661 9174. 
Windsor English Language Centra. 

RESTAURANTS 
Th* Savoy River Restaurant. 

English courses for foreiqn siudem* Family Pws,r,,i:,ol(s 'he Thames and dancinq nlgMff 
accommodation. Windsor 107535) 66986 ’ r* vsrenne Restaurant al the Montcalm I 
Wyvom House Finest French cuisine. 01-J02 5:2t. 

Oulr JiTS,!2.f"0Ci*!?0"- ^ English for - Children' 77 i*n«tQvm« Rd Besiauranl. “ " „| 
IMPt Nur,te2nS^'ilJlc^H,,0,,W d'- °1-*® B'moulh 0202 292608. ‘ Lansdowna Rd. Turkish and tmernational Cui-ine 5FS 1922-^ 

FURNISHINGS 

Largest selection. 289 High Holborn. London. 
Peorf Dot Furniture Worktops. 
Doslpner-Makers lo Orbor. 01-603 3)60. 
Ta»s*t Ud. (Reproduction Furniture). 

Corselry, benchwara. lingerie, etc. 235 1302. ™£?le nura« ,n London 24 lira. 01-4S6 
Della Collins. 
Beauty specialists. 13 Beauchamp Place. SW2. wfTllfSJIIJ f. ^"rtes Service. 
Ml 1810. 78 Marylabone Laiw. V»M. 4B7 5331. 
E 1st rev Private Clinic. 
Cosmetic ft general surgery. 262' 4422/1. 
Lerenti (Sheer Chle). 
23 Wallon Slreui. SW3 Tel 01-569 3302. 

13 - Col more Row, 03 2BE. 021-236 352*. Tglex I M,d®< Deska. 339 Finchley Rd., NW3. 784 3363. ^ Clinical Cosmetic Centre. 
37722t. ' 
TTI Leeds 

Tei<fxlB377232Twr,w' L5= 9HN ''353^5 -<5,674. HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
•TTT London *“ Thomea Heinltc Music In the Homs, 

i 15-19 Kings way, \VC2B SUU. 01-240 5361. Telex ' *r* ol Hf-Fl Music 01-220 2077. 
23300‘. Video. Markets 
TTI Manchester Largesi specialist hi-li/video retailor In Ihe UIC. 
130 Royal Exchxnov. Sr Anr.p's Snuara M2 For nearest branch 0023 -37737. 
78V. 061-632 6336 Telex 377232. | Webb Eolertalnmenfs. 

Red veins, acne, diet Ireabnents 486 5761. 
The Depifex Beauty Ceiftre ft Equipment 
Showroom. 
For all bofluly iroatmenls. 01-486 .0052. 
.'ulte Hacker Beauty Clinic. 
Experts in mrnc and rlecirolyste. 935 3*34.' 
The Poutitney Clinic. 
Cosmetic surgery and hair transplantation In 
•rompletB comdcnce. Tel, 01-57D 8658. 
Swanky Mode*. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAiNING 
COURSES 

TUTORIAL 
-English TidHon-Camb Hem Grad EFL SW.l 
or-Pupils Ran 928 1833. 
French Private Tuition (Mr Badgerow). 
hL'LCPSSiul PyoCrienevn ruler m-584 6043. 
French Italian . Latin Private Tuition 
cy qualified native Jurors. Tel. 935 8S41. 

Professions. 01-ge? 7272 
The Braid Results College 
Home Study GCE ft Prole 

Yellow Express Despatch Services. SI. Nicholas Chambers. Amei 
Mciorcyclos, Ta«»-vans ft Radio Cars. 341 4914. '06321 25600 Telex 377231. 

TTI Nofflnghsm 

BIRECT MAIL SERVICES : - gfil-w. « 
, .1 . _ , Tra/ielelex UmHed. 
Hainan Advwilslng Sereleea LW. Translators fnd interpreters. 
Printing and Direr 1 MeU servmes. 464 RM7. UK ft US Traratot««. 
R-,L, P°^t*,Co Ll.** , EW 3282. T* 266630. All l< 
2134-304 Sl James 3 Ba. SE1. 01-237 4921 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER VENDING 
^cropfatt Eaetul'**! Aviation Ss'es," service, nationwide 
Airlan ^nd helicopter-'. <■: hr. 01-533 E52T. 552a 
A-t.S, Ajrqherter Ltd. Tayionrend. 
PlftSkbufS?. Airport, Csmberfry. Surrey. Machines, ihgredlenll, servlc 
0252-873401 E24 324(1 • • 

ExCWti^ Charts LW. Twlorvend ISupuner* ft Consultante). 

c!if■»oJecV^»?iv'lP fllr “chartL^U>>53 9‘44' W«hto83. Inqrcdienu. OtwraiOfa.- 624 3240. 
Rcttbuek Exreu»» All- Charter Wlffenborg Airtomai Limited. 

SI. N?cholfli Chambers. Amen Corner, NEI 7PF. I e,c- 01-573 1895. 
Childitn 5 parly people. • Gamftn, pnios. magic. Camden Road NWl, 01-4&5 356fi. 

S“ “■ NGr >0T- l“0:'1 ™"<s- T,"> INTERIOR & EXTERIOR' 

Oiviffl;\,wa,0sn3LMiia,,,„, m .„r 
Groenplnw Builders Lid. _ 

\T7i\nTNG Roolrmi 5pectali*u work gjjflrenleed. 359 6631, 
< Ubre Designs. 

Drjnkihester Ltd. i Ouptnor lounq-s and dining areas. <02 197( 

Centred and Malnlanance ScrvleH LW. 
riscec. convirstor. aUoiattnn. 0B4 364241. 
GrnenpInM Builders Lid. _ 
Rooting spectalisL work guaranleed. 359 6631, 
Libre Designs. 

Ashrklge Management College 
EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES Swktemsted Hans. 044-204 msi. 

«r.»—»w. sts ss.'sti.s-««6M!5 
Exclusive personal panscaslone: luxury lighters, 'he Inolllgt# of Marketing College 
pens. wBicnes. losihcr. teiman aecoBSOrlos eng £ates and marketing course1: OfT-fiS 349J> 
mens etotoing[ all unsurpeesed in craftsman- Inslfhit# of Peraonnel ManagemenL 

e!,,,In "nd 3D Du>t« ""Prow your setodlon. tratoino emD 0intj eiGQirerrcQ. ou uuk# '’"M'wp your seiacilfln tialrviM ftjnn|MinM 

illS'' Uondon, SWI. D1-4B9 9565. and manpowre_po,,cio».^7 ggT* 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Afro Asian Travel Ud. |Air Aqgml 

ssry. s, “'■6m "''««■ 
SSS.fPm't' F" A,"“ * -'-<*> 
Buckingham Travel (Air Agent*). 

kSJSS J?!r..i."®3' sefvree» 01-m £501- 

Drinkmaster Ltd. j triiptnor lounq-s and dining areas. 4(J2 1976 Eaaualta ' w oodx. 

ST' «S KniphOWd,., SWI. Unu—J,l giR, too. 
Tsyionrvnd. .12632 

llaralo Blahnik. ' . 7 - ^ 

Sr'loX'sm.0ld “urch ^ct,ce- Tnel9S‘-5134fi. 

Machines, ihgredtenli, servt'co. Greater London. | Sheen. Decorations. 
Alt building and dtcorah'ng. SW!4. 01-875 3400.' EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
T. J. Whita.Ud. Henlf. 
f“!l? ? dec. senricet in Lnndrot. 730 3M4. Cloth?a to be wn in 1 1 Be, 

Oxlord Centre for Manogemeni Studies, 
hxoculivD development. 0885 735422. 
5eh«ol of Business ft Industrial Managamnt. 
ror defailf London course* Tel 0233 22101, 
S*nr|e» Training LW. 
Audiovisual programme maker* 0026 612421. 
tk *5?°*?? *w Inhtfnatlonal Briefing. 

ss'raj“,6! *» «'»■ 
SKSiU™ 11.6. 
Toe beat jn Cor/11. 0753 46277 24 fas 
Feat Travel. ABTA. ’ '**’ 
Long haul business. House specialists. 01-485 

Hungary-0*nubv Travel. ABTA. 

WlMfewtmM Unlimited. 
.14 hour service. London airports. 02-512 224ft j. Vending Hae.’. -Mill Lane. Cr'oydog. 01-636 4021. j Complete B^TKiSlant Lid, 01-626 6181. I London W2. 01-724 S 

Cloth?* to be v»nn In I Berlnffn Cnmill fetoh ' aurruy iu*« 
ten, Loefherr. by Swam. a7Ed«,ere iS2Sg^£L2??2L VS22X&' 

im vteape tor Intomatlonal Brtonng. 6 Connuil Sl wt .. 
The Caslle. Farnham. Surrey (0252 72 M34). Prague, '* • * <83 ^63; Als0 

Edgware Road. Xerox Learning System* Iniarnsitonal LW. ■’ 
. Train the lop peopto. 01-338 7T13. ,0 La'in 

ihe Hanoverian Gentlemans Nightoli'b. 
Lontinenlal cuisine, to reserve: 499 S702. 

GALLERIES 

J. Collin* ft Son.’ 
(Est. 1953) Antiqie* r rinv pa.ntlnj-.. 6? '••1 
&t . Eidriord N. Devon. 0.12-72 3«93. 
Uanqata Gallery 
Enniish wator caioiiri. 17/41/1958. ft- 
mam only. Fully iffiis>r*;cd C><c^d .Taiatoiu 
on rcnueii Tclnphom 01-99J 2257. 
Malhat Gallery (London). 
24 Mo.ccmb &»., 5-1*1. Fetntino*, el AtboIS. 

THE IBIES 
SOLID GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and provided 
ft unique opportunity fur comp.itii'-'■ 
to rcacb approximately one wlHinn 
Times' readers. Ir costs oo!y 
per line fffr a ve.ir (onlv Ij.Tfi per 
ircclf); Vuu tan «el your fompan' 
name free sod AO cijaraci?^ per 
f.'iereaftcr. To rc-ervc vour €«:rv f’r 
June. 13X1 ur 1 or fsuiher 
please write tn : 

Rtian Wcxhanr. 
da scried Adverlisin- aistwfrr. 
The Times. Gray's Inn Knad. 

... tmjdnn. W.C.lJ 
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Development 
gamble at 
White City 

The future of GRA Property 
■:. Ernst's prize properties still re> 

mains in doubt. 
:-v The jewel in GRA's crown is 

■ - . /the 16.5-acre White City Stadium, 
*■ -Brest London, which is thought to 

■'T'v-.be the largest cash earner for the 
. group out of all the dog racing 

tracks it owns. 
Development plans have been 

swishing around the planning 
system for a decade. And clearly 

Nir was redevelopment of part of 
'rbe site which European Ferries 

. •• had in mind when it launched a 
K hid for GRA last year. 

Located only a few miles from 
r, Marble Arch, the White City area 

i £7$ Ur was once considered as London’s 
terminal for the proposed Chan- 

U\]W nej tunnel link. With this in 
--..^'^niind. Stock Conversion and 

. Investment Trust, which has had 
an option to buy the site since 
JS69, put forward a scheme to 
redevelop part of the site into 

a hotel, exhibition and ware: 
house centre, ‘ 

But when it came to submitting' 
detailed proposals for the scheme 
Hammersmith council's planners 
rejected the plans because of 
what they described as- .an 
attempt to M bulk out ” the hotel 
and the exhibition space. 

Naturally, the developer 
appealed, and after a planning 
inquiry the scheme was finally 
rejected last year as being un¬ 
suitable. 

Under the £1.7® sale agree- 
meat for the White City site, 
completion will take place at the 
end of this year. But with com¬ 
pletion only 11 months away it is 
surprising that no fresh pro¬ 
posals have been submitted by 
Stock Conversion for develop¬ 
ment of the site. 

In the original scheme, the 
racing track would have been 
remodelled to cover only four 
of the 16.5 acres, allowing Stock 
Conversion a large site for other 
development. 

It seems a strong possibility 
that when the sale is completed 
at the end of the year and Stock 
Conversion takes full ownership, 
that the stadium will be leased 
back to GRA. 

Development of the stadium 
and surrounding land will take 
several years, and GRA could 
expect full use of the track dur¬ 
ing this period. But when re¬ 
development goes ahead then 
the racing group will have to be 

satisfied with running a con¬ 
siderably smaller stadium. 

As plans to build -a Channel 
tunnel still remain fairly remote, 
it is dear Srock Conversion will 
have to rethink its . qriginal 
development proposals tor the 
site. 

The early, scheme included a 
1,000-bed hotel-but with high 
building costs,' and the conse¬ 
quently large number of^ rooms 
necessary to recoup capital in¬ 
vestment, it would seem that this 
element would Have to be re¬ 
examined. A smaller hotel would 
appear more appropriate but set 
in the midst. Of an. industrial 
estate would .make marketing 
difficult. 

Hammersmith has become a' 
hive of development activity over 
the last few years and the 
borough would welcome a re¬ 
development of the White City 
which provided jobs and raised 
more revenue through rates. 

Britain may have lost most of 
its colonies but it continues to 
dominate the world property, , 
market either through the buy¬ 
ing power of the pension funds 
and other institutions or the 
spreading network of British 
estate agents. 

London agents Richard Ellis 
have been given the task of sell¬ 
ing the Pirelli Group’s 200,000 
sq ft office building in Buenos 
Aires for an asking price of 
$34.5m. The international tyre 
group has around-31,000 sq ft, 
other tenants have leased nine 
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Pirelli Group is selling its Buenos Aires offices for $3&>m through Richard Ellis 

floors and a further seven are 
available for letting. 

On completion of the sale Ellis 
estunafe the net receivable rent 
will be about $3.5m, giving the 
purchaser around 10 per cent 
yield on the asking price.' 

One interesting aspect of the 
deal is that Pirelli may take rhu 
vacant seven floors in the build¬ 
ing, known as Torre Pirelli. 

Situated in the city’s central 
business district, Torre Pirelli 
has been attracting a great deal 

of attention from international but may-reflect a slower growth 
investors. . 

Mr lan White, of Richard Ellis, 
says talks have taken place with 
Middle East investors as well as 
local Argentines. He reports that 
negotiations with one party are 
at a fairly advanced stage, and, 
if all goes well, the building 
could be sold by the end of 
February. 

In South-east Asia, property 
prices are likely to continue 
climbing throughout this year 

than tlie explosion which has 
been witnessed in more recent 
times, according to Jones Lang 
Wootton in its latest survey of 
the area. 

The agents note the rise in pro¬ 
perty values has been on the 
back of strong economic growth 
which in turn has attracted many 
international corporations and 
financial institutions and conse¬ 
quently boosted land prices and 
office rents. This trend is expec¬ 

ted to continue and demand for 
first, class office buildings in 
Singapore, Malaysia and Hong¬ 
kong will continue to be high. 

In Singapore, for examples 
rents for the best located office 
space surged by 67 per cemu The 
situation wOl be further fuelled 
by the lack of new office spac« 
coming on to the market this 
year. Only 26,000 sq metres of 
additional office space is sche¬ 
duled for completion in 1981, 
and much' of this is already com¬ 
mitted, say the agents. 

Over the next five years an 
average of 80,600 sq metres of 
office accommodation will be 
constructed. 

Hongkong will be in for a 
quieter time and there are likely 
to be some short term correc¬ 
tions in certain areas of the mar¬ 
ker where speculation has pushed 
prices too far, such as office 
rents and commercial land 
values. Demand from inter¬ 
national companies helped to 
boost rents by about 65 per cent 
last year, but the agents say that 
office rents at SHK250 a square 
metre may have peaked. 

Rems are expected to stabilize 
later this year as more office 
accommodation comes on to the 
market. In the next two years 
about 743,000 sq metres (almost 
Sm sq ft) will be completed— 
equivalent to about one third of 
existing office space. 

■-tj-.,. 
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Commercial Properties and Services 
to the Business World 

miscellaneous financial 

ASTMS 

r f- Kiir 

is contemplating a major office building in central 
BiraringiLam for occupancy in 1985. The project will 
provide more space than ASTMS anticipates it will 
require. So, will any other trade union or similar body 
interested in becoming a partner in the project either 
on a. capital provided basis or a long lease contact: 

Mr Clive Jenkins, ASTMS, 
10-26a Jamestown Road, 

London, NW1 7DT. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

For Auction on February Kth 
H not sold before 

For further information contadBrian Wexham, 
classified advertising manager on 01-8371234. 

WANTED 
House building companies with land banka 
required by Milbury Limited. £n first instance, 
please send details to or contacr: 

. TONY LONGWORTH, 
MILBURY LIMITED, 

178 OLD WELLINGTON ROAD, 
ECCLES, MANCHESTER M30 9QP. 

• TEL. 061-789 5831 

OFFICES. St. Johns v - 
Rd 3 minim?* Baker St., facing 
Regent's park. 2 onjcei In 
modem sulic. appro*- lift «r- Pi. 
each. CmmHy healed and ctr- 
p.’tcd. Rent £2.200 p.a.. cxrt. 
Telephone: H.E. LU. 01-400 
3111. 

KN1CHTSBRIOCE old-ostabUshetf 
residential club with ewenstvo 
public rooms, seeks arrangement 
in share premises wtlh other 
club or noncommercial organto- 
tion^ Mrs Hawkins on 589 

WINDSOR.—3.400/7.790 outstand¬ 
ing office complex, all modern 
amenities. Including.car parting, 

so for assignment or to let. 

IK" 
» 1 

WANTED, mature Person with Now 
York stylo wti abd with enamv. 
Ideas b.money to Invest to new 
concent rettinrant'coffco house. 

! URo»m.Y iwq^M/utcbra 
Ubs lor small caturtna Co. 854 
7358. •• , - 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

p V’i • 

.. -m r 

REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA 

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF MISIONES 

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC TENDER No. 1/81 

ISIONERO S.A.I.F.C. 
INTEGRATED CELLULOSE AND 1'. 

KRAFT PAPER MILL IN OPERATION 
Call for tenders for the sale of trie state's share package representing^87.86% 
of the aforementioned company’s capital. 
Factory started operating in 1976—Japanese design and equipment—Scandina 

Pllnt?30S0Udoam2built in a 2049 hectare lot (1080 hectares o]f which’ are forested} 
with paved access roads, in Puerto Mineral, General San Martin. District, 
Province of Misiones, Republic of Argentina. 

i 

.x 

INSTALLED CAPACITY: 110 Tons per day 
(36,300 Tons per year) of Kraft paper in 
weights of 60 to 280 grams. Paper mill with 
a useful rewinding width of 3,400 mm. 
Chemical process with Kraft Sulphate, with 
reactive recovery plant. 
Own generation of electricity and vapor, 
Water treatment plant. 
Housing, vehicles, hotel and adequate 
facilities for exploitation. 
Offices in Posadas and Buenos Aires. 
10397 planted hectares. . 

MARKET SHARE 
Kraft papers for bags: 23%. 
Liner Kraft papers for packaging: 21 %. 

ECONOMIC-FINANCIAL POSITION 

a) Reduced leverage: 20%* 
b) Fluid financial situation (liquidity greater 

than 2). 

BALANCE TO DATE 
INVOICING 

PRODUCTION EQUIVALENT 
INFORMATION TONS _ TO_ 
1979 42,539 US$28,452,000 

MINIMUM STARTING PRICE: the equivalent 

in pesos to US$60,000,000. 

PAYMENT TERMS: 20% downpayment and 
balan ce up to B years. 

OPENING OF PROPOSALS: _ 
Sala de Situacidn, Government Hotise; • ‘ 
Felix de Azara 275/77, Posadas, Misiones, 

Republic of Argentina. 

DATE OF OPENING: March 20,1981-12.00 am 

SPECIFICATIONS: they may be purchased 
in the offices of the Official Representation 
of the Province of Misiones in the Federal 
Capital, .Santa Fe 9B9—Federal Capital, and 
Procurement Department—General Account¬ 
ing Office—SarmJento 317, 4th floor, 
Posadas, Misiones. 

PRICE OF. THE SPECIFICATIONS: 

A$5.000,00Q. 

DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS 

SALES 
WILL CONTINUE 

' TO RISE IN’ 

1981 AND BEYOND 
A number ot rxuvmaly valuable 

DtttrfbuunsUp* 
are available tn the UK for a 
WORLD FAMOUS PRODUCT 
CRICKET BY GILLETTE ■ 
CONSTANTLY JN DEMAND- 
17 oat at lO neapl* m* mm 

•wry dnyj. 

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE 
OUTLETS. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 5 

All bwumiore have ■ guaran¬ 
teed area and a continuous pro¬ 
gramme of sprport including 
financing fw expansion. 

If mm wish tv develop a highly 
profitable btulnaas \it«h tm- 
Umltod potential T write or 

telephone— 

MB. WHITLEY, 
DEPT, ULS,, 

EDOEASTON HOUSE/ 
S DUCHESS PLACE, HAGLEY 

SO AD. BIRMINGHAM. 
BIG 8NH. 

TeJapbone 031-465 9661, 

WE ARE SEEKING 
A BUSINESS PARTNER 

- for modern1 factory which pren 

duces . pro-f&bricmed concrete 

elements for-hawing construe, 
don to Switzerland and Eot-opo. 

Automatic assembly-Hrw with 

200 Anna to SO m2, TWaf fire- 

. lory area 78.000 m2, Necessary 

* capital etr. 12. 600.000.- 
rwponse rlreen coda 
•* factory • - - - - 

SUBmUS-TREUKAND AO 

tu. b«i-2£>os'25 
Uflhlvnpiatz XO—CH-6004 

MAYFAIR HOTEL 

Built 1970 with 76 bedrooms 

with jaBrana «n mu. Partner 

required. 

'Bax 2616 P, The Times 

OU> ESTABLISHED collection 
agency with, exca&ezu sapoiatUm 
wishes to hoar Sum principal* 
of large organisations to utilise 
and porcham equity. Offices hi 
the United Kingdom. Box 2614. F, 
The Tim os. 

wholesaler Uradoa wen estab¬ 
lished with and ■ some 
floor space seeks worthwhile new 
venture. Any Ideas welcome. Bay¬ 
ing. soiling maunder. Impart ate. 
BOX No. 3611 Fa The Tbneo. 

REDUNDANT ? 
-’female. 

. . Active partner, 
male.-'female. MUr £8,000 capital, 
required for secure venture with 
Wyti retam*, sot Ns 2666 F. 
Iho Timas. 

VENTURE cftxdUl ewrepnmurisl 
hut professional email untssuneni 
company his . toads uo to 
E&Q.OOO WBUahls ior investment 
by way of equity participation in 
any profitable company cnmmtiy 
wbbma to expand,~woold also 
pro Fide mate finance In curtain 
cirabnstaneee.—sex No. 3249 r. 
The Umos. 

enquire cooperation with ofl- 
dezlBrs. Export sit Usds 

class off painfinos. good 
. comparison is watcome. 

uua *n OU PeinHne.Co.. 29 
,_jmowna Boad. Flat E J7/PL. 
em Kang. • - _ 

. NOTICE 
AH advertisements -are sahjeet 
to the condl none of acceptai 
of Tiroes Newspajnn Unit 
etudes of yr 
on mug Mj. 

WEST END OFFICE 
& SERVICES REQUIRED 

Shared office \Vr< End 
requlrM. 1 pnvsis room, esn- 
icrenco and telex faciUlios. 
Please phone: 

01-584 4784 
No Agents 

AVAILABLE NOW 

22,000 SQ FT 

New warehouse,-factory, south 
London. For details contact 

BIATCHXNGTONS 

01-492 0404 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

NR. SLOUCH, Berks.—-Modem 
double-Fronted Pharmacy situated 
In shonulna centre. July BO. Dec. 
HO. Hits.OOO. Secure lease. Serf. 
£1.675 p.a. Two.bedroom accom- 
modaiion above premises. Garage 
and patting faatillM. Price far 
lease, good win. fixtures and fn- 

sfooah ^Ss7.“l 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC 

TYPEWRITERS 
Factory reconditioned and 
guaranteed, by Lease 3 
years from under £6 _ weakly. 

Bent IBM 
£26 p.m, inel. 

Phone 01-641 J238B 

typewrite rs_ from 
si. fun service. 

PALL MALL 
-f wjz. 

No Premium' 
PresUge furnlohed offices short/ 
long term from £60 p.w. all 
fncfusNe with phono & telex. 

01-839 4808 

TOLEX SERVICE nation/worldwide, 
34 brs.—DoUUs OL-649 b677. 

7SLEX SPEEDS UP BUSINE5S. 
Uea our fast economical and con- f^^Wssr,Siug°7&l: ,up,a 

WORD Processing Consultants Ltd. 
lnduDondonl advlco nallonwldo on 
aolectfon ozut (mplnmcnudon of 

■ W.P. Systems and, bureau ser¬ 
vices-- 35186. 

MARBLE ARCH contld«mna] 
accent. address. Tel. Ana. 
Tele*. , Secretarial end_luxury 
t-fOce fad 11 lies from £2.00 p.w. 
C. a S. Business Services Ltd. 
01-258 0077. 

LAWYER vial Lina U^.A.'Canada In 
Feb. seoks all commissions. CIC, 
Refs. 01-B2S 4195. oves. _ 

OVERSEAS 1 Can we help 7 Busi¬ 
ness end Domestic commissions 
undertaken in U.K. 004 881 659. 
Bo* 0615 F. The Times. 

TELEX through ns. Our relr* No, 
on your lottorheada lor £30 p.a. 
Fitolte^topld Tlx Services. Ol- 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

? M.ONEY ? 
BUSINESSES, -do you need 
money ; INVESTORS, do you 
want good Invosimrttis ? m 
have both lending and-borrow- 
Ing rennlreinants.^ F undid 
coverod Cram £5.000 in 
£200.000. - Individually or 
syndicated. With or without 
equity and/or participation. 
Contact: 

THE DELPHI BUREAU. 
Foundation House._ 

Marl owe. Bucks SL7 5SW 
Phone 06284 71300 

LIFE POLICIES and expectation 
tinder wills sold try Auction and 
Private Treaty; also Annuities. 
Trust, Income, Monganee. etc. 
Loans arranged, valuations for 
pro tale.—H. E. Foster A C«a- 
fliyld. 6 Poultry. London. ECa. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

TENDERS FOR GREATER LONDON 
BILLS 

1. Tbs Greater London Council 
bero&sr gtro noUos that Traders 
Ml be roevtved at aha Chief Rews- 
Irar's CMOct? (Bank Buildings) 
Bank of England. London. EC2R 
BEU. on Monday. 9tb February. 
1981. . at 12 noon for Greater 
London Bills to be Issued In con- 
Ibnnlty with the Creoter London 
Council (General Powers) _Ad, 
196f. to the amount of £36.000.000 
а. Tim BlUs wtu be in amounts 

of £5.000.- £10.000. C25.0O0. 
£50.000. £100.000 or £250.000. 
They will be dated Thursday. 121 h. 
February, L98i. and wttibe dun 
91 days oiur date, without days 
of oraev. 

3. Each Tender must be for an 
amount not. less than £26.000. and 
must snodfy the net amount per 
cent, (being a. tmdnpio. ui one new 
hjltprrrT’y > wbldb trill be DlVMl 
for the ainounL, applied for. 

A. Tenders must ix- made through 
a .trawl(in Banker. Discount House 
Of Broker. 
б. Tiw Bills will bo Lssnrd and 

paid at the Bank ot England. 
6. Notification will bo sent bv 

wtj on the same days as Ten¬ 
ders tn received, to the persons 
whoso Tenders are accepted is 
whale, or h> pert and payment » 
full of the amount* dug In resDOCt 
Of Each accepted Tenders mart be 
wijwin to the Bank or Ena land, by 
means Of cash_by draft or chcoue 
drawn on the Sank °r England not 
later than. 1-30 p.m. on Thursday. 
12th February, 1981.. . 

T. Tenders must bo m&do on 
the prtpicd fonns which may be 
obtained c/lbcr Croat tiro Bank of 
EhtflUnd. or Crom tiro council a 
ortos at The County. UaU. - 

8, Tbe Greater. London Council 
rencrva me dDht of retesting W 

Tsndare. sTONEFROST. 
ConmtftiUer of Finance 

The County Hall,- 
sdon SB1 7PB ___ . 
id February. 198T 

. 1983 
For the aht (uontha tram STth 

January. 1991. to 27th *Uy. 1961 
the tntaren rtrte on the above Stock 
wilt be £14<40659e per annum. 

WARIVICKSUIRE C.C. 

Issued C8 J»iiutv lr‘81 £3.0m 
Bill* dun S'* AurJ *+ )2.13-16r(. 
\pp! leal tens £5.Cm. Total outstand- 
ino £9-0m. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LONDON THEATRE and FILM 
ASSOCIATES Umurd. Nolte Is 
hereby given pursuant to Section 
<•>.5 of THE tTQ'IFANICS ACT. 
J'ldB, ilu( a MEETLSG or the 
CREDITORS Dl Lon den Theatre and 
Film Associates Umlled. w}U be 
held at the ofltccs of Leonard Cur- 
ilu tc Co., 3d Bemuirk Street. 
London VVU 5BA. on Friilay the 
6th day of February l'.-Bl at 1- 
o clork midday, for the purposes 
provided for m Sesuous 294 and 
295. 

Dated the 21st day or January. 

I9BI' R. COONEY. . 
Direct or. 

COMAR ENTERTAINMENTS LhnJ. 
icd. Notice Is hureby given pursuant 
lo Soccan 293 of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. V.IJS that a MEETING of tho 
CRIED FloRS Of Comar Entcrtaht- 
ments ijirtiicd, will be held at tho 
oiTiccs of Leonard Curtis & Co.. 
3.4 Eeniutck Slrenl, London VYXA 
3BA. on Friday im 6lh day of 
February 198L at 2.30 o'clock In 
ihe afternoon, . for tho purposes 
provided for th Sections SN and 
295. 

Dated the 21st day of January. 
1931... 

L. P. MARSH. 
Director. 

ANGLIA SUPERSTORE Umltcd. 
Nonce is hereby slvrn pursuam u> 
Section 293 ot THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948. (hat a MEETING of (he 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company will be hold at the offices 
of Leonard Curds & Co. situated 
at 5,4 BcaUnck Street. London 
HTA 3BA. on .Thursday (ho 12ih 
day or February 1981 ai 2.30 
o dock in the afternoon, for iho 
purposn- ^provided for In 6ectiOXU> 

' DatSd the 'asth .day of January. 

19 ' G. ANGUS. 
Director. 

COMAS GROUP Untiled. Notice b 
hereby gluon pursuant to Soction 
29a of THE COMPANIES ACT. 
l-vja. that a MEETING or the 
CREDITORS of Comar Croup 
Limited, win bo held at tho offices 
of Leonard Curds A Co.. 5. 4 Sen¬ 
tinel. Street. London W1A 3BA. on 
Frtnay the 6th day of February 
19H1 at 4.30 o'clock tn tho aiur- 
Ttoon. for tho purposes provided 
for in sections. 294 and 29*. 

Dated tho 31st day or January. 
1961, 

L. P, MARSH. 
Director. 

PROCTORIAL. PROPERTIES Limited 
Noticr is hereby given pureuani 

to Section 29* of tho COMPANIES 
ACT. 1908. Utai a MEETING ot 
the CREDITORS of the above named 
company Hill bo held at tho offices 
of Leonard Curtis & Go. Situated 
at 3/4 Bentinck Street. London 
via 3ba on Thursday the l'ith 
day ol February. 1981. «t 12 
o'clock midday Tor ihc purposes 
provided for in Sections 394 and 

*" Dated tho 26th day of lan nary 
1981. _ ._ 

R. E. CONWAY 
Director. 

COMAR PRODUCTIONS LlnUtod 
Notice Is hereby given pursuant 

to Section 2S3 of the COMPANIES 
CREDITORS of COMAR PHODUC- 
ACT. 1948. that a MEETING or the 
TTONS limited will bo held at tho 
prncL-s of Leonard CurUa S Co. 
situated ar 3/4 Bcntiiuck Street. 
London, \\Tfl 5BA on Friday (he 
Sth day of Febriwuy- 1981. at 3.30 
.o'doct fat the afternoon, for tho 
jjui^poses ^reuidcd. for bi Sections 

*" Dated ‘inis 2lsi day ot January, 

1S81' K. COONEY. 
Director. 

lo_________ __ . 
ACT. 1948. that a MEETING nf the 
CREDITORS Of KEATING & COOK 
Umltcd (tn liquidation* -will be 
held ai Fairfax Houm. Fuiwuod 
Place, London, VfClV, SOW on 
Friday the 6th day, of Fchnwry. 
1981 at 2.30 o'clock In the after¬ 
noon, for Iho purposes provided 
for Hi Sections 294 and 295. 

Dated inis 23rd day of January. 

10Bl' T. J. ROZIER. 
Secretary 

RAYMOND MILES ^CONTRACTORS 

to 
ACT. 19487 that a MEETING nf the 
CREDITORS of the about named 
Comnimy wlH be hcJd at the office* 

Sf W'idSS^Js&JSSA 

clock midday for tho puiposea 
uvided for in Sections 294 and 

Datad the 26lh day of Junuaiy, 

x9Bl- ' R. MILES. 
Director. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PORT OF LONDON 
PETROLEUM SPIRIT BYE LAWS 
Notice v*. hereby given that Uin 

Port of London Authority propose 
■o make .byelawo under section 7 of 
tiro Petroleum (ConaoUdationi Act 
1928. and to apply to the M l/iisirr 
of Transport I Or ccmOnnatJon 
thereof. 

Copies Of tiro nroposod byelaws 
may be obtained eUher on personal 
application, or bp post, from tho 
SoficUur, Port of London Anlhorlty, 
■ ft • Bloch. Basin South. North 
Woolwich. London E16 2QF. Any 
objections to the application vhoulii 
be. addressed lo The Sccrciarv. 
Department of Transport, Freight 
Central Division. 2 Mars hum Street. 
London SW1P 3EB within 28 days 
Iran the dale at the foot or this 
notice, and at ihc snnjo lime copies 
-of tho objections should be for¬ 
warded to the So (fell or to the 
Authority at his address given 

Doled 2nd February. 1981. 
BRIAN COLDS. 

Solicitor to iho 
Van ot London Authority. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily—Tbe Central Foundation 

Schools of London. Greater London. 
The Charily Commissioners pro¬ 

pose lo make a SCHEME for this 
tdurlts. Copies or the draft Scheme 
may be obtained from them tref.: 
512695-A.3-L2I aC 14 Ryder Street. 
London, SW1Y 6AH. Oblecuoiu and 
.suggestions may be sent to them 
wtihln ono month from today- 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
General Charities— 

1a "Burnett Gosling's Charily 
3. Herbert Gosling's Augmentation. 

TTtc Charily CommUaloncra. have 
mode a SCHEME for this, charily. 
Copies can bo obtained from lhei m them 

. SW1Y 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Coimtry Commoting 
Do you wish la live in n 
deiBriied house, with 4 double 
bedrooms, on a private road, 
wtihln l mllB access M3 and 
100 yards, front .lit class 
hotel, slablos and Country 
Club and miles, of opon heath. 
£70,000 to Include all carpets. 

For further details ring 
Bagahoi (0276} 71253 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

. CHELSEA 
Large family house near prime 
Ministers off Flood St. 3Srt 
reception, dining room and 
*i(often (it baemieiiL 4 beds, 
bath, small ratio. Tastefully 
decorated and carpeted. 19 ye 
lease £50.000. Fixed rent 
£1.000 p.a. 

LfTTue VENICE ESTATES 
01-338 3444 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,( 

MAYFAIR 
PIED A TERRE 

Superb property. Full sized 
uihruDn, FuUy equipped 
kitchen, reception room by 
Mayfair's finest interior 
decorator. Macro da superb 
furn]turn. Co. TV, Maid and 
porter sender. Lift. CH. 53 
years1 least-, immediate sale 
at £35.000. Only buyers 
aba to finalise without delay 
need apply to owner. 

01499 7394 

PIED A TERRE 
Abbey Rd., St John's Wood. 
RecenUy modernised studio »ilh 
bed a/inn, good range of cup¬ 
boards. Tally fitted UUfcen and 
tiled bathroom. Lift, c.h.w. & 
c-h. Price imitates capds A 
tzrfatas. £26^50 M4. 

Ring 01-286 7880 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Readers Rondure are strongly advised to n_ 
legal advice, before parting with any 
money or sinning -any agreement to 
acquire tend or pro party overseas. 

ALiCANTB.—For Baio. House (4 
rooms. Kitchen and bath, roof 
IprractO with eta view tn charm¬ 
ing old mil Inn vtlltago. £12.000. 

LONDON FLATS 

HEART OF CHELSEA 8. fBCtafl 
luxury 4th floor 1 ■ bedroom flat 

. ww bright and modem lift. 

Baron Phillips 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA TOWERS, SW3 

West facing 2nd floor flaL 
large reccp. 2 beds. 2 baths. 1 

en guile, fitted Ulcben. inde¬ 
pendent c-h. & h.w.. garage 
spar**, large roof garden. euD-/- 
pftooe. porter. Lease 62 yean. 

£89.500 

01-352 0789 

S.W.S. Spacious lower ground flcor 
flat on iana lease. 2 dbla tid- 
rootns. 23n recept. k&b. rooms. 
£39.500 
6978. 

for qaKh sale. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Wolseviyi^ 
'THE CXFORD HOME STOCt CEVTA5 

EDUCATION.—Reach your potential 
students and pupils through The 

• Times. For Information rino 
Stella Scrivener on 01-278 9351. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Experienced cdok/housakeopgr 
required for 5 bedroom house 
on sea. April to September, 
owners sometimes away, acme- 
limes up to B guesis. Some 
help with cleaning and house¬ 
work available. Knowledge of 
French end driving desirable. 
Excellent salary, pleas* write 
with full particulars to Hn Ram- 
age, 12 GrosveMr Crescent, 
SW1X 7D2L 

BOUSEIEENNG COUPLE VAM* 
Married couple. wQtout child- 
run. ngUTHl os hotucoum. wtih 
driving Ucance/horaekerpor. for 
Jarg«. modern bouav. In Rlrti- 
mond. Own bedroom, lounge, 
bath, .and kUchen. Colour tele¬ 
vision. Salary £6.000 p.a. 
Housekeeping expert mu:* and 
references essential. 

Ring 01-835 8108 

2 FOR SUNNY ISRAEL 1 

Lively DTOfnsalonsi coopts vrilh 
beautiful house outside Tel 
A«v mniiire pleasant oxprri-. 
encod hDUsekeopar. . also 
maliier's hrip for 6-month-old 
baby. Much eniertnjnmD. 
Referencotj, essentia). Long term 
posittim for right . candidate. 
Write, statma avallabflty. snap¬ 

shot A teL number to 

DR GOFFER. 6 Hanoi »tw 
Savyon. IsraeL 

Interview soon in London. 

NANNY/HOUHKUMR Csn- 
MUan home. 3 yr. old and,new 
born. Send resume of exuerlsn'> 
wlrh references and photo to Mm 
A. Rtehmoud. 674 St aamenin 
Ave.. Toronto. Ontario MS N 
IMfj Canada. 

LUXURY 
Two 
from . . 
modation. 

r Sporting Lodgo 
experienced, cooks 
Aprti. Top pay BOf 

Scotland' 
_- reumred 

ip par and uccora- 
Te-L: {08075> 200C 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. 
World's largest au pah- aoency 
often beat tom London or abroad 
at 87 Recent St., ur.l. 930 4767 

COOks/oottlewashers for smalt 
Enollsb-run mtenrent/ooDl/bez & Tuscany. AurU/July or July/ 

tober. Tel. Ox-228 1360. 
french orofesshHiai family. 3 

children. Lyon, reouira nu CIS 
»«arsi to assist children's Erm- 
Ueh. 3 hour* a day. Fehrnarv- 
end July. Foil board and S weeks 
ttUna tnrinded. Ring 021-472 

RELIABLE ooonlfi with car for 
Provencal holiday fmrnfliaUee/poaS 
tdeonlnfl but no cooking >. May/ 
September. Tel. 01-228 1560. 

iiiigBHHUBHHHBmnMBBBUBHHDHUHBMinUBBBaUWMnn- 

Nowyodre sure ofTheTbneSr 
make sure of your Times. 

To avdd any unnecessary wastage of newsprint^ 
TheTSmeshasteducedlheisii^^ 
for casual sale. 

This meass,qmts amrfy, that if 50a haveait a 
staodii]gc8rtenvi& younaews^gent on occasions 

ir^prg(1rin^1iTffltTTat--tliard^isn>tC(uitethssains 

wthoutThelimes. 
Besureofyour'Emesi^pJadngai^ularradeT 

■UK ggaaaBaMaaissaBaiaaaaaBiBaasaasmaai 
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and Non-secretarial Appointments 
general vacancies MOTOR CARS RENTALS 

«. £7,000 p j. in Belgravia 
A P.A./?acre!3ry. 25-35i3h who otter? good 
Idimci si Jib. enjoy* socialising, organising 
June neons and nlertiining. will tw happy 
workini tor prominent man In this medium 
:ked organisation, ’4ust be wall educated and 
presented. Four vczkz hsls. + LV^ etc. 

c £7,000 PA Bi-lbiguai Secretaiy 
Enghsh/Frertch, 30+- A senior Job with match¬ 
ing qualifications working with President int. 
w.i Co. Must have English mother tongue end 

Internaikma! Stockbroker needs Trader 

w.i Co. Must have English mother tongue and 
top lorroa) skin*. Shorthand and typing In 
English and French. Knowledge of Spanish 
essential. Additionally matly Interesting back-up 
respofl3ibinaea Including «ms recruitment. 
Chrjatmas bonus., and excellent fringe benslla. 

At Assistant to ihe Deputy Salesman, prefer¬ 
ably with New York Stock Exchange experience 
can commence Immediately trading with u.K 
and Holland. Ot graduita with economic 

PJL/Sec 20lsh for New Department 
5.W.I Surveyors need assistants wilhii) new 
department buying and selling Commercial 
Property. P.A. should have good commatf of 
English, accurate typing and a little shorthand Hnn«A- a- _. _'-. wwwmmiii, • CIlUilMI. BMfUl pla H IHIIB BDOnnaM 

.ralcvent woo1** bo considered. Reasonably numerate. Will help with eoefal side 
an^Lf aiirfra?-? "Hm* w'*h experience and enjoy a varied end stimulating life. £5,36o 
and qualifications will be offered. p.a. to start Early review. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
For these end further top appointments phone 

01-589 8807/0010 

THE Recruitment Consultants 

!1 a! ■. -V 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 19IHP 

SECRETARIES 
THE CHOICE IS YOURS 

M&J can offer wide and varied choice of careers to 
afi secretaries with shorthand skflis. 

OIL ' 
FASHION- 

• ADVERTISING 
FINANCE 

' TV AIRLINES .01 
TRAVEL PR • FASE 

BANKING COSMETICS ADVER' 
EXPORTS MARKETING FINA 

£5,000-£7,000 
We can help yon find the right opportunities. 

M&J PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
839 1832/3/4 

SECRETARIAL L0CB3 for <1 

Contractras company 

requires 

a QUAmrv 

SCRITYOR/BALIATOR 
For their construction pro¬ 
jects in Aba Dhabi &Dnbal. 
Applicants' should have a 
sdnmmm-of 3 years experi¬ 
ence in a similar position. 

Miniimun salary £10,000 + 
pedes. Candidates having 
worked is Golf area shall be 
riven ' preference. Contact 
Personnel Manager, P.O. 
Box 3815, Dubai. . 

Ford Granada 
3.0 iitra GMa. August .1977. 
Reyal. bh«, _ rust proofed, 
immaculate condition, tinted 
glsaa, 40.000 imtes. £3,ooo. 

TeL 0376 20MS 

55 PARK LANE, 

' 7 ' Wl, 

GE()RGE;1va7I®]\ 

Quality TWO BEDROOM 
FLA’S with large reception. 

Firstaff 

£6,500 + + 
HOLDING COMPANY 

Stella fiMi eri 

Th* chairman ot a 

nor- 

ir-j THE STRAND! 

WiKnUwgj 

• PLEASING PBbOHaUTY j 
• Manufacturing company with 

small sales' offles in Regent 
$L needs a smart extrovert 

• to assist. The job mainly con- 
9 -sirts of answering telephone 

queries, but outside calls 
also necessary from time lo 
time. Must be happy lo work 
alone as- occasion demands : 
Contact' Mary Potter on Oi« 
734 0361 for hertter details., 

one abd two baths and kit¬ 
chen available in this estab- - 

' lished blade situated oppo- J1§ 
site- Hyde Park at inclusive 1:3 
rentals from £225 per week- 

Facilities ■ include 24-hour 
porterage, lifts; private and 
house telephones, CH & 
CHW. Furnishings are tra¬ 
ditional' and. each flat is 
fully equipped. 

ALSO AVAILABLE in this 
Meek one bedroom fiats at 
'inclusive rentals of £100 per 
week. ... 
HOLIDAY LETS are offered 

-from'£40-per day- +VAT. 

OUR FURNISHER LET- 
! TING . ' DEPARTMENT 
OFFERS- A COMPREHEN¬ 
SIVE REGISTER OF FLATS 
AND HOUSES IN CENTRAL 
LONDON. 

Hampton & Sons 

“roc ms 

if£2®^ as 

w.m *n* 

tint 

k-lr-iilHuTliniu-i 

per week. 840 1684 alter 7 p.m. 
MewnL-houw. owa raom, £Uj6 p.ur.—730 9492. 

MAVTAIH. a femmes.. mid-twenties. 

^fss&iVJ?80 p w- 

£7,000 

COMMODITIES 
A top lovcl Directors 
Secretary to Bought by an 
International Commodities 
Broker® in fee Ctty. 

■Numeracy, excellent secre¬ 
tarial ski us and a flood 
educational background are 
vital. Your, a bully to liaise 
with the rar east u won as 
your administrative ex¬ 
perience will be called 
upon. 

City 377 8600 
West End 439 7001 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY 
- £7,000 P.A. 

LIBRARIAN ASSISTANT 

£5,500 4- MORTGAGE 

I Required - to- develop retail. and 
1 wholesale sales within Central J 
I London for prestigious wine cam- * 
1 party. Good education and expert- I 
I once essential. Salary negotiable. . 
: R«>* I 

Age 21/35. Our client, a pro¬ 
gressive American organla*-' 
do a, is leaking' a Secretary fur 
ont of their senior directors. 
The wort. Is highly conttden- 
ttoi. therefore., a responsible 
approach Is required. Speeds 
nf 100/50 went, good presen¬ 
tation and the ability to get on 
well with people St all levels 
la a must. 

An' UrtsDtaUonal hank. in 
E.C.2. -requires a Librarian 
Assistant with good expert ones 
th a specialist library fpre- 
rcraMy onandaUy orlcnWed t. 
Yon should enjoy working u 
part of a snail team and be 
aged between .25 and 30. 
library qualification not neces¬ 
sity. £0eceUefU beneats, ' 

1 Box NO. 2711 F, The 71m** I 

I_ 

NOT SO MUCH A JOB 
MORE A WAY OF LIFE 

RING 628 4835 
CRANE COJUOLL 

RBCBUITMSNT CON3UUANTB 

lft are looking for energetic, 
enthusiastic group leaders over 
18 to become fully involved in 
the demanding but reurardlna 
world or our Children'a Adsan* 
sure Holidays. 

Secretaries Plus , 
TteSoaetaralCcreullant 

Ring MISS SUSAN SHAW 

236 9731 
CAS PERSONNEL 

BRITISH AGRICULTURAL 
. EXPORT COUNCIL 

MM9«M6«eMeeMM9 

Secretary required- for young 
executive responsible for export 
promotion in Africa and Far 
East. Small. lively office In 
Bolgravta. Varied Job suitable 
for 18-22 age group. Salary 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. Please contact Mrs 
Joanna Reed. B.A.E.G.. 5o 
Beigrave Square. Loudon SWlx 
BQN. Telephone 01-245 9819 
or 01-355 6694, 

PROMOTIONS 
£4,750 

Dynamic young go-ahead com 
pony rapidly expamUnq require* 
ambitious well presented sec re- 

| £6,000-£7,000 pa 
o WEST END 
Kw 
« WEST END 9 

2 ® 
JJ fnirnigrat. responsible tody Q 
• «‘25-361 required to manage O 
g 27 high quality service ilals. ® 
” Applicant will be in so In ® 
~ charge and musl be capable £ 

ol working on h«r jown ® 
2 Initiative. 8he will b- dealing ® 
0 direci with customers and S 
ijj ohautd have a pleasant. S 
O frtendlv [H-j^nnalUy as weir 2 

O a* bring rumen lo and having 2 

© normal office skills. 2 

S nmanminiinBi 

i| SECRETARY § 
i * RECEPTIONIST § 

I ary who «rtU be Involved with 
wind and spirit accounts. . 

01-730 5148 
JAYCAR OARETRS 

Consultanu 

OUT AND ABOUT 
SALES 

(Non Commission basis) 
Enjoy the thorough freedom of 
being your own boas, acting 
as outside representative for 
this-highly prrrteaalorul roa-uH- 
marf consulLar-ts. where your 

are self motivated sad have the 
desire lo succeed backed pre¬ 
ferably by y our solid sales 
ex-pcrfanc*. Phone DIANA 
DUGGAN on 

If yon are free between July 
and September and have ax. 
yertenev In either canoeing^ 
fencing. swimming. squash, 
tennis, sir rtiie shooUna. bad¬ 
minton or gymnastics, writ* 
now to: JANE BR£MTTLE. Pcr- 
BannaJ Officer. PCL Young 
Adventure Ltd..- 819 & la Hon 
Street. ROK-on-U'rc. Hereford¬ 
shire HR? "7AH. Td. (0989) 
5025 or 5046 ievea-1- 

638 1609 
IHIAXE PCRSONNBL 

l CONSULTANTS.! 

IS 1981 YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR ? 

. CHANGING CAREER 7 
- IMPROVING PROSPECTS 7 

FACING REDUNDANCY 7 
TAKING EXAMS ? ' 

Consult the leading Guidance 
organisation at any age for ex¬ 
port'help an afl Career deci¬ 
sions. Tree brochure: 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester Plafe Ml 

• 01-955 5452 (24 ftrs) 

H An International ■ Money 
H Property Broker require an 
■ I mo I r lqen I end enthusiastic 
B receptionlst/shorthand typist 
B to participate In the new 
■ department-' specialising in 
■ residential mortgages. Good 
2 salary and commission. 
■ Immediate start. For intar- 
■ view phone . 

£6)500 ARCHITECT’S 
Our client, prestige architects, 
require a mature Secretary to 
assist senior, partner in the 
Ctty. Friendly, Informal atmos¬ 
phere in return for good skins. 
Phone JEAN BOSS or JANE 
ARMSTRONG - 

R 01-723'6670 (£ J* 
© .p s 

PETER KOIKHTOK 
629 5051 ' 

434 2405 

CLASSICAL PTRSONNEL 
Cottsutteitu 

. jrench/english 
• PJL/SEC. £7,000-£7,500 
loanatlasM Banktes Wcb- 
Preddeix *a Helgluro jGentle¬ 
man) needs well still ad P-A J_ 
Sec. who In addition tn 
ncMlPTU English SfK. WtU' 
have fluent French audio afcIHs. 
Naturally -there are first class 
merchant banking boncnis bl 
addition to salary. 
COVENT GARDEhT BUREAU< 

55 Fleet Street, E C.4. 
01-353 7696 

INTERVIEWR—la there nomeotu 
with recant ompJoyment agency, 
experience who would Ids to 
cun a porniansnt section in a 
long MOttiUshed lemnarare 
agency? Ring Mrs Rose on 629 
1551. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
STAFF 

CENTRAL LONDON SURVEYORS 
require energetic molr/femai* to 
assist In all asoecto of commer¬ 
cial property. Graduate urabmid 
<anv dlsdolliie i CV to box No 
2hOS F. The. TImaa. 

KNICHTSBR1DGE agent requires 
negotiator. 22-25 for* furnished 
lettings. Salary lncl cornmlsslon 
£5.500 + . TeL 01-589 5347. 

Do something Interesting wldt 
your Sommer this vaar. 
Coma and work on. a Chil¬ 
dren j holiday activity centre 
—challenging and rcwardlno 
positions lor young ueoolc aged 
18-25. with an outgoing por- 
aonalitv and same emertence 
m outdoor pursuits, swimming, 
rermil. gymnastics, etc. Board 
and accORunodaUan provided 
Write to JANE ERLMBLE. Per¬ 
sonnel OfUcer. POL Younn 
Adventure Led., 819 Station 
jbneei. Ros«-pn-Wye. Hereford¬ 
shire HR) 7AH. Tel. I09B9) 
6023 or o046 teves. I- 

USE YOUR (TAL1AH 

£o,C(K) 
Basarl in SWI. |ofn tins bu^ 
hrm ol Commodily Brokma 
dnd um your fluent Maliao. 
•Free lunch and very incndlv 
people. Good Enqllsh soc. ■ 
skills needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Gosvencr Street London Wl 

Teie^ione 01-499 292) 

£7,000+ 

ARE you TIRED OF 
COMMUTING? 

£6,500 + restaurant 
Entov' Uie luxury or a wert 
Eu'l salary, mrhlUl staying In 

CHELSEA 

ESTATE AGENTS 

DtVEJtTlMSNTl Cooking Utensil 
Shop rrquires enthusiastic and 
fneadly Salas Assistant. £1.90 
psr hour. Phoaa Linda 935 0639. 

ASSISTANT islanul auditor. Based 
10 Croydon but spend time sway 
from home. Min a nir, ousr- 

•. quaJHlcudon rvuorienca of 
audita In Urns Co*. £11.000 + 

as- 

RSTATE. AGENTS lift). 
^.BaddnghamPaiace Bd,'sSU.' 

S.W.i. Newly dc signed flaL 
large and- Item with attractive 
south - facing garden. 1 douWe- 
bed. spacious drawing room, tee 
newly fitted kllchon.- breakfast 
room A bathroom. -Highly to- 
commanded SlOO p.w- 

MSWS‘H0USE. duo lo-Hyd«* 
Park, with great charm and 
character. 1 doubts. I single 
bedroom, reception, kitchen * 
bail)room. £150 p.vr. 

S.w.i. Substantial family he use 
ideal for entertaining. 2 Im¬ 
mensely spacious . and. cloganf 
recens. master bedroom and 
belhroom easulte. 4 bedrooms, 
1 further bathroom. 2 cloak¬ 
rooms'. mod. well' equlppeu 
kitchen with all convenience*, 
sonny terrace with patio. £290 
p-W- neg- 

828 8251 

Faiflei 

feilh 

Gnriakj 
01 679 6604 -. 

MATHAM 

sa RassLVTsj hill 
HAMPSTEAD ^ 

Or-73aiIBI& 
r-r 

SELECTION OF 
MODERN FLATS 

2 bods, faunae, kitchen and 
bathroom. C.H.. T.V. Porter, 
leleptibne. 
E120 p.w. - Inclusive. No less. 

Te): Agents 724 3451 

BELGRAVIA 
Wanted to rent 

Fln« ambassadorial residence 
with numerous rooms and -ser- - 
vents quarters lor long let. 

BUCHANANS 589' 7779/ . 

• 9936 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
FOR CLIENTS 

Superior furnished properties 
(ram pied-a lanes lo lutury 
apartments and houses. 
Please contact : 

H.I. 5 B. 

'637 9900 

AT HOME IN | 

I LONDON LIMITED 
- Require luxury lists and 

! houses furnished la a very . 
' high standard for waiting I 
I tenants. Rentals from £60 ’ 
! -p.w. to £BO0 p.w. I 
' Can now for an appointment 

1 .. , 01-581 2216 

RENTALS 

the' Middlesex area. My 
client, a Financial Director & 
ardently seeking a Parsonai 
AviManl. 11 you possess 
Ihe abiUly to orgnUn,. have 
excellent secretarial eutls 
and are keen snlrllcd. 
contact: 

Kim Riisrel 
on 623 7263 

7 Princes St.. Wl. 

Audio P;.V.'Sec., Tor' City 
Bank. eip.. reliable. well 
educated and smartly dressed 
bee. needed, aged 27/35. 
Radley Hart, Action Secre¬ 
taries Ud., Consul unto. 119 
Oxford Street, w.i. 

We ore looking for . an 
enthusiastic secretary with a 
lively icnar of humour and 

TEMPTING TIMES 

goon speeds. la Join our Lon- ton Rttdonnal Department, 
a Chelsea. 

PERSONAL 

437 8948 

JACKSON-STOPS 
& STAFF 

01-499 6291 ext. 48 

Graduate Gills 
Secretarial 

American bank. A career pack¬ 
age second to none. The use of 
your Mulls (50' 100 v pi us rlafr 
lor orsJailing and ctunning per- 
aonau>y dcahng with VIP clients 
wul on»bio you lo reap the hlah 
rewards ano prumouauai pros, 
peels offered. Bcncflla Inciuda 
mortgago subsidy. Irarel and meal 
JWSiW. »ucial club and more. 
tb.SOO- lo MJTi. oga 25 plii».— 

cSiUiSSStto9^- pr“nB Pcraoi“el 

ADHIK MINDED PA/SEC £7,800 
Voi+.ton for this busy CHy 
based. Direct nr. your speeds 
r.re lots important than yuur 
flexible personalllv and .your 
AdmLirtsiniUvc 'ability. Aged 
25-55. you musl hare an 
agile mind and .be able to 
ll-sise snrrrssfutly at alt 
levels. ■ Abo wo have a 
rimcar pcMUon uvaHubte in 
the Croydon area, mo »,h>. 
A Jr 25 4*J. C. Ls.UuO. 

AMERICAN 
intereetlog 

16.500 +. 
Including 

mortgage subsidy accumDsny Oils 
full Scc/P.A. role to tienlor 

cnee from a financial eneiron- 
I?onl .’dvantage. Age 34+. 
Rmg S88 0174, M. A J. Person¬ 
nel Consult ants. 

OUR NAME 

MEANS SOMETHING 
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

The words " Son I or Secre¬ 
tary " mean top oxparlsnce: 
120/70 speed*;- Chairman/ 
Managing Director level jobs. 
Ward-procsssing knowledge 
could be useful. Please con¬ 
tact us.If you think you tit 
tiie title " Senior Secretary ". 
Telephone Sandro Blsgdod. 

1977 Rolls Royce Shadow 
Mark II 

15.000 mllM. immaculate con¬ 
dition. chestnut brown, full 
service history available. 
£34.000. 

Tel: 032a 845747 
f Swan scum be. Kant) 

Director. Some previous expert-1 ASSISTANT secretary required 
to Private Secretary at Arab 
league oLflce. Collette leaver wel¬ 
comed. son . aSap. Salary 
£4.530. Td. Mln Wallace or 
49o 6409. 
ILEPHONIST. with good manner 

ROLUS-ROYGB HIRE.—For 
?Ct?*5lSn- Ctijuifeur driven 

^9Toi%50M6^2,°mary- 01- 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE/ 

KENSINGTON 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
• gjW.18:-Flat, 2 bad., ca. lato 

l*si 
i&q' An,er,caB'* "tiidlo nat. 

V.8: Elngani garden fiat. 3 
rooms, all mod cons. £1-5 Inc 
W.4-. Family house, .j fd. 2 
receg.- large Bit den El.jfl. 
N.W.8: Spocioua flat In wills 
street. 2 bed. 3 rccep. £l>5. 
9.-H'.7: riar a bed. new k * 
b. close park. £160 Inc. very 'special. Urge.' luxury 

Mat. In quist, prcfllga blocK. 
Raised ground -flour, donbia 
entrance., full socurny grilles. 
S4 hour porterage. 3 double 
bedroom?. • each with bathroom 
on sane. 1 spacious lutor- 
connoctlng receptions. Fully 
flited kitchen. Ample storage 
space. Elegantly dec ora Led and 
lumtshod la highest standards., 
Garage available. .££50 p.w. 
Minimum 6 months, renewable. 
Nealy Box 2548 F. Tbs Tlinoa. 

a.y.l: Flat. 2 bed. i*a -hath, 
Italian style. £250 ono. 
CHELSEA: Mc-ws house] i bed. 
v._ rccep. 2'^ bate, garane- 
•ouu. 

iv.r.r- 
MONTHS LET—W.2. Superb * 

flat. 3 bed. £400. 
S.W.&: House n-xt to Harreds 
—muurnUUfd——5 tod. 2 icccp. - 
5 bath, garden. £550. 

01-S89 5481 

CHESTERTONS 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

or any 

American irtioat: luxury' furn 
flat. 7 roams, 3 bath, balcony. 

TELEPHONIST, with good manner NEW HORIZONS art always inter- 
ana secretarial sMUfira. required sated to hoar from exoeriBivcsa 
at Searcy's tee caterers. Fres ascretarlcg wtte compatible ?tills SECRETARY to friendly manager 

nr American CO- nr. Baker St. 
You U used a go-ahead oer- 

v,l,h tels crowd and they 11 teach sou to use a 
ijOTtl processor, £5.500. Rad- I 
cUffo personnel tagy.i 493 0526. I EXCEPTIONAL 

MOTOR CARS. 

lunches and 4 . weeks holiday. 
684 5544 Joanna Hicks. 

i- flat. 7 roams, 3 hath, balcony. 
-Ultra-mod. kitchen, dishwasher, 
dryer, cot. tv. antique font. uH. . 
£200 P-w. Salt American C0..1 
Tel: 455 8737 or 586 5510. 

CITY 
PA 

£6,000 + + +' 

MY PA/SECRETJRY 
is a marvel; 

—films. Confident and 
soon MjCiYUflil fklli5 Dr^ctiUy 
2°“aht for vretl-known nim co. 
To £4.500. For more details 
ring Oi-tos naan Bcrkcicr 
Appaintmcnts iHcc Con,. 

LCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY. 
£6.500. Yaanp Co. Secretary 
wtte sonse of humour and good 
at delegating, seeks a P.A. 
Secretary with a complementary 
personality. Own Oftlce In attrac¬ 
tive hcadquartors belonging to 
large wen known croup of. com¬ 
panies. Ring 4oa 0444. Berkeley 
Appointments- Rec. Cons. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

AUDIO SECRETARY for two part- CHAIRMAN'S P/A. Prestigious Pro- 

Asrtsl this youno nnan-l«t 
Director with ;.-our numerate 
tiirare and scCTTtarl*! sup¬ 
port. /\n artton-fillcd people 
pMiUnn with ujp perks. 
Call ua today 01-493 4864. 

cos~m?bu,cL>J,% soeaki Hurnt SPANISH add oruanlres a busy 
ftitedtor tor mn. director of 

XL She is XdHablc. able n> deal with 
people and she drive*, 
unfortunaiclv -tin's leaving to 
haw* a habv ! Are ynu interested 

ners to Wl surveyors. £6,500. 
fS- 7061. Secretory Plus. The 
Secretarial Consul LatOs. 

lb learning her ‘6b at a srart- 
Inn salarv of £r..ooo plus s 
weeks’ holiday i j |„ Spain. ? 
If Wi phone Chrts on 01-636 

nmamBniBBNnuBaDisuBnmr 
9 H 

PUBLMGPA 
£5,800 

Careor p/ospccis when yvi 
join tho edilertal team ot 
Util Amencan oublishlnq 
-cociFany. You'll be nsEisltofl 
two Dtieetora with cvoiyttinn 
fiom conler-nce arrange¬ 
ments to research. At least 
2 years secretarial erpori- 
ence Dlus excclloni English 
required. 

Ring D1-&29 6122 
CAROL FfScNCD RECffifTNEMT 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
•a Educated, bright, numerate 
eg person, mala or female, with 
B accurate typing, required by 
■' small, busy Travel co! In 
® Kntghtsbrldge. Hours 6-4.30. 
g Salary ES.000 p.a. 

H Please write with full c.v. to: 
2 «ra Pur coll 
g 22 Hans Place, SW1. 

nnaimunnaiiiu 

TV FILMS 
£6,000 

This Is a super opportunity 
lor a sncrriary who enjoy? 
Involvement. Assisting a 
Director ol Ihls hrely oroduc- 
lion eamtMny handle film 
arlist'B contracts a;. wall as 
tha day to day running ot 
fto otficn. Good audio skills 
required. 

Ris§ 01-629 6132 
aROL FRENCH RECROIIMBIT 

' GRADUATE SKRcTARY 
£9.000 ' 

reqalred, speeds about. 100/50. 
Good holidays, flexible hours 
and varied work in Central Lon-' 
dOn. Contaci Director. 

INSTITUTE OF 
EUROPEAN- STUDIES 
oner 5 n.ffl- 01-091 159/ 

motion Co. In Mayfair are seek¬ 
ing a well educated young sac¬ 
re to ry twtlti s.h. I for ihotr 
chairman. This tmeresurs oppor¬ 
tunity offers variety, responsr- 
Wlty and t great deal of client 
liaison. £3.500- Ring 468 0444. 
Berkeley Appointments. Rcc. 
Cons. 

STEPPING STONES- 

USE VOUH LANGUAGE £5,500. 
n ■ bl-lrtiaua! 5«fctoj lo a 
young Sates Executive or a hurv 
fily trading commnr. Ho needs 
bote- English and Gorman short¬ 
hand and a telghi alert penon 
™ real 17 av>isi him av a true 

. -£A-'9f!T- Very- smart onicc* otno Ksubsidised restaurant. Ploav? rrfr- 
We-j? 2rt21-'40i 8WW. 
PA BETH HUNT RECRUir- 

CNT CONSU LTA NTS. 
TRAIN IN PR io -.4.800. A rare 

rrpjwwunnr te loin a dmamte 
Pff._ Exemuro whn wans lo 
really involve and iwch hw PA 
•he bu-iiness. H» wtren rs use 
auHIo and doesn't mind ir you 
have never used this before. 63 
w p.m. typlm la csrenlMi. Plraso 
telephone 4»3 2951,4«1 

CORDON BLEU 
COOKS FOR VILLAS 

faBJP,cs-. M«TtC ^C£.\BKtH- HUNT ' RECHUrr- 
Tmdtles Ltd. rrouirea Showroom ■ MFNT CONSULT.\NTS. 

■ ',^le J '""4 ,0 In MAYFAIR.—<AdverlKIM ManagrT 
amCL^rv,ce *-al ,B,enit?rs awkg Aasbtam.-Secrrrary. See 
8 j . . ■r,l'Wroom. hnawlctign of Part-time Vacancies. 
toinW ln. T,0toP fumiihlnps YOUNQ Mayfair errretary. £3.00f>. 

SBC/PA Property I Wl. £6.000 + 
comm. Uvoty _ parson needed. 
Ring Audrey Ftiiroj Bcc cons 
4il 1004. 

SECRETARY £6.000. Special Pro- Sts Director, of (atcrnattanal 
mpony oHera a secure position 

■with involvement, free loncn and 
BUPA. Please rail Jill Dalby 
754 0301 Alfred Marks Stall 
Consultants. - _ 

CHAIRMAN'S. SECRETARY. £6.300 
Wl Company ore looking for on 
etQcleui secretary wtth exccUtmt 
Shorthand and typing skills. Pro- 
vioas experience, at senior lore! 
essential. Contact Brenda Slew- 
art 734 8715 Airrou Marta Staff 
CoMuiiuiu, 57 ShOfte&bary 
Avenue. Wl. 

£6.SO0 PA/SEC/AOMIN. Fashion 
Co Wl. aged 25-10. -Small 
omen. Tips Agy 486 2509. 

£5.500-£6.000 and company bene¬ 
fits. Wl company need art ex- 
pone need Sotretary who rnlnyv 

. client UaUoa admin and working 
on their own inlUaiue. Company 
deals wllh maiVnlns and export. 
fa«t moving and Inlrresilnq work. 
Rina Alison Clark 443 0573. 10 
Shepherd Martel. Mayfair. Wl. 
Alfred Marta Staff donjnjrania. 

OUT AND aboutT £5-300. Don't 
be Oesk-bound. Join this busy 
ctl» P.R. cotnpafty »<■ PA/Sec 10 
two Accounls Eacecullves. You'll 
nnd mis a venr varied position. 
You will attend and help oroan- 
Ire press conferences plus Dirof Mi enurutn top cUent'. Yob 

mild be a nexlbte person, pre¬ 
pared to help wh.-fvrr needed. 
60 •90 stdfla and nu,gobui .person¬ 
ality Kwriim. Pleaio l-lonhar- 
490 29=1 '401 8868. £LIXAflSnr 
HUNT RECHUrTMENT CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 

PERSONNEL and freintnq. £7.000. 
II yon are a top Secretary with 
nxpolmcs in bote these fields, 
our client, a mainr on company 
cun use your talents and past 
experience 10 tec fun. -For more 
details, p teas* telephone 490 
=■921' 491. 8868 ELIZABETH 
HUNT RECRUITMENT CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. _ 

MAYFAIR Wl 
Advertising Manager of old 
e«aWished firm of Charter¬ 
ed Surveyors seeks Assis-. 
tant/Secrerary. Good typing 
necessary. Hours. by arran¬ 
gement. 

Ring Miss Gale 
. 01-491,2768. 

ROVER ESTATE 
=500 VS 

AUTOMATIC 
65.000 mrlM: 'radio, tow bar,, 
good condition '.Rare ooportu- 
nlty to purchase. Collectors car. 

Bargain at £1.275 

• TeL: 328 8296 " ' 

HYDE PARK. As with, moat of our 
oropartlcrJ Oils ero-Ucm house Is 
to. rent whilst the .owners, are 
abroad. 5 bedroanrt. living room, 
dining room. ktt. Ot 2 b. 11 en- 
sultej, rally equlpned. £050 p.w. 
Birch A Co. 499 8802 -17 Ones;. 

H1GHGATE. N6 
A lovely 2nd floor flat In. 
modern block wllh swUnm.ng 
pool ' recepuon. dlnlaq nail, 
kitchen. -3 . bedrooms. Vi bath¬ 
rooms, garage, balcony. Only 
£130.00- per week consiant 
hot water, cenira] heating. 

plg^phonc’ 
A laih nooc flat" In modem 
block close lo City. Rrcoption,. 
idichon. double bedroom, 
bathroom, balcony. tiluO.ou Ser week negoilaoie. LonsLanr 

01 wafer, -benlral beating. 

NOTTNG HiLL GATE. HU 
Attractive. bright A light, 
furnished coni. iial. 1 douWd - 
bed., largo double reccp.. it Jr 
o. Avail. Immea. b> ill months - 
plus. £70 p.w. 
„ . LONDON. U'U 
Newly modernised 1 turn. Hat- 

.ir 

1 double. 1 <innl? beds., 
double reccu-.. mod. k. * b. 
Avail, lnunod. rt'l£ mths. niss. 
£9ti p.w. o.n.n. 
„ HOLLAND PARK. W11 
Superb wen /urn. Maitonalia. 
3 beds.. 2 ImUib.. large roceo. 
wite Rf. rcc.. Mi.,-dtncT. 
wash. much. CH-diw. Avail. 
Immed. h 12 m-ths. plus. USD 
B.w. o.n.o. 

01-221 3500 . 

S.D.L; 

fioi water, -central heating, 
lifts, porterage ana entryphone, 
CONTACT JENNIFER RUDNAY 

: 629 6604 

KINGSTON area, new 1 double 
bedroom, apaclotn furnished flat, 
reception, I Hied . Miction and 
bathroom. TV. available far 5 
months. Tel: 549. 8612. 

KENSINGTON. — Marvellously 
sosclous flat In vuporb order. 2 

rKCPSbfd2"ba|iiroomsf'cloak'room. J ROOM WITH A VIEW. B. ft B. « 5 
kit., all machines, 'communal 
gdni. £250 p.w. Aylcdfard ft 
Co. 331 2387. 

LAND ROVER SWB 
soater Safari. 2’« litre. 

KENSINGTON, 2.5 bedroom luxury j 
tuts ft a-htilable now. MARSH S- WARSONS otter a lino 

days' a week nrrered to Bent1* 
professional man aver 30. not1; 
smoker Jn genlle household. -J 
mins. Pjrso.11 nrenn. BSS-On 
p.iv. 741 4011 day or 751 ^o'» 
after. 6.30, 

petrol. 1973. 64,000 miles. 
Overdrive. Deluxe seals ft 
trim. Sliding side windows.- 
Roof rack and ladder. Personal! 
reg number 80 COM. £5.000 

Tel. 021-783 2219 

inu. mold. Ring palace proper¬ 
ties 485 8926. 

selection of well-furnished houses 
and flats. E70-£t>oo p.w. a 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
rial or house up 10 £550 p.w. 
Usual tee* rrootrefl.— Phillips 

Telex 8M&S112. 
Kay A Lewis. 859 2345. 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY—SW3 

A smart, ga-aiiosd ' prop nr ty 
company in Chnsea requires a 
secretary wlih crndcni short¬ 
hand and typing. 1400/601 10 

work mornings only lor their 
Chairman. Age 25-ao. . For 
further detail* contact - 

7 
?6?&. Awo‘ 

MIGHTY new Mere rules 500 
EEL. See Announcements 

437 1126 
CRONE CORKILL 

Recruitment Consultants 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

■ GEOLOGISTS 

GEOPHYSICISTS 
‘ta £20.000 + encases. Good 
consultancy or oil co. experi¬ 
ence. European linouape use¬ 
ful.. able to travST^- 

Appears every 

Ql-589 9222 
day and 

CHELSEA. S.W.10. Quiet. Ist-Door 
/ REGENT'S PARK ArdrtleC iu.«rt 

c.h.i long tel. £30 c.w. johiutou 
PycrsLlt & lairar 570 4529. 

furnished Hal. 1 Uedroam. lltSrt 
room, mod k * b Wash ft dtij 
machine. Gas c.h. £no p.w. 9 'l- 
months. Tel. 451 7B*A. 

LOUGHTON. j bedroomed hoose. 
25 mins. Liverpool air-eel. £65 
p.w. Furnished.- uarden. Coumrv -Cic. 
surrounds..TM. SC 1717 / forest ”^1^212?; SWh 
Bllnuiui. 508 4052 ihonic. 

KENT,—Fully luriiMfd douched | FU(5!!,,5i{Eei ’"VP/iT-ue 
' house,:ti^racep^. 3 doj.bic.hml?.. ) SB™*- WV *?onJLte.s.- hlidicn/diner. 2 bate, doragr. . ™ . 

liArdon r.nfin D.c.m. Lcn9 Lci. I "■..iy® Ltd., vl-741 l«ol. 
AvaU. ■now.- Maidstona 1 PIMLICO, S.w.i. Llglii and aiirec^ 
10622) 57755. 

W. KIN. Pcaceiul. Immaculate srtf- 
conioincd net. usihg room. Kll- 
cncn. 2 single beds-, bathroom. 

' C.H. Parking. E70 p.w. 'Jay 
pns. - - 

RUCK A RUCK. 681 1741. Cusllly 
furnished houses for long let* 
needed Urgently and olao .avJlF 
ablo. Idtaf tenants looking. 

ORAYjcorr PLAC6. ?.w.5. Luxury 
rum. Hats. 2 ■mini Sloan* bouarc 
and Harrous: S beds. £12* o.w.: 
Studio. E60 p.w. Co Icl.-^Port- 
m«S ifll 1477 teRU 0337 fUrthn. 

MARKETING EXBC. require* '2>i 
bed rcc am. ffiO-DS p.v». SU. 

live ground rioor beasIlUng rnnio 
with drrsMns room. IsMOtju* 
dlnuin room. Well planned fm* 
pished, e.n. Long im rreferren. , 
IBO D.w. DCH 1904 nr fl3i 644.7. 

- - - EALING COMMON. Luxury lur- 
8£ 1741. Cusllip nlihed list. 2 daubir. 1 ilngls 
s for long iris tads.. 2 reccn,. 2 hath..kitchen. 

and also .avail- G.H. C125 r> w.' u oold suit rro- 
■ts looking. fp*slonat sharers Reis, cssvnilal- 
1. S.W.5. Luxury 4pR 1884. 
hi'&Ibanh Square PORCHE5TER GATE. W.2. l*f 
beds, £126 o.w. ;• floor fiat in preftialous blnck 

Co let.—Port- opposite Hyde Perk. 2 beds- 
WJ 0337 ItMhn. largo reccp . superb klichcn. 3 
c- requires. mqnihs+ £175 p w. Alion Bales 
t-srrr. P.w. S.\i. k Co. 1665. 

f!-- 

Landau. Way'218 6761/ ecentegs PARSONS CREEK. Pretty U'sil. » 

REG»fT^S6PARK, W.W.1-Newly 
decorated, turn, basemetit tiai. 

house. C.u. share kit. nnd baili. 
5150 p.c.m. tee. 731 2367 taflff 

.rc*.. 
s, a ■, ■ -,JV NIJ- 

Twln Udi., spartODS llv!no dlnbY*. KENSINGTON. Lu*. htm. nat. a 
Y■ & I).. C.H. Eto p.w. vscci. rooms, Jin in i atca. L. * b.. < n- 
Trt. 267 354S. C.h.vi.. phone. service rn’rV 

CHELSSA.—Kings Rd. 2 | fdfm R,"B <l7Z' 1J" 
titenwted 1161. SI6 p.w.—4 53 KNIG~HT5BR?DCiEL^ Furnl«dicd' P4i. 

K6HSINCTON VJ8. .2 double beds. rJnr0jS^nE,rtSpV P'*‘ 
spacious reception -c.h. k * b hoRNTOn ffr fir 
furalsnsd- p.w. Tel 727 H?S?T?^ST' 

e.h.vi.. pnone. service rn'rv 
phone, cm n.w. Ring 373 57.iV 
l eves.. HoH B2.36) 

ardeo/ .Long lei K130 p.w. -J 
r. Ud.. 949 3482. 

EAST PUTNEY/ Wandsworth bor¬ 
ders; super trewl? modern Led 
spacious house, nedecortned ft 

l eves.. HSR B236) 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Furnished Pal. 

4 rooms olds k. .A b. 21*10 p.». 

T?- " pi .. 
■.llV’ L 

' Vl f " 

KP-PERSONNEL AGY. 
funtiahed to a very nigh standard j WC1 superb flat. 2 bed., 2 recent:. 

RECRLiTT- TPI-UNCUAL Secretary. English/ 

featured on 

Small World need young people. 
21-28. wllh Cordon Bleu or 

tastrabte. Good salary, pleasant 
SPfS£.S£ndl,1031.- Phut'S Jeffery , 
oL-5mSm5" AUec M,u,:n, “I 

J«ln thla Prestigious Inreatmenl 

rrendi/Corninn rtqutrsii tn , - - , 
Brussels. Excellent opportunity ___ 
for young Urouist, iTStul in 1st- I r-i eg udcou .. 
view- London iWwwm*. Contort I s*^£L,_f?R52!f. «r 
Shcito Bnrgwj 60,2872 i2-6 
o.m.i._ __ House oa Pj\. See. to their vnrv J ADVERTISING ALL-ROUNDER*— 

solu: iwpcrlrtice of rockihg for 
nnmbvfs lo run iheir villa 
Paraes of 14 to 28 guosn in 
Crtnco and Portugal this sum- 
m-r. 

Ring Marten an - 
- - 01-240 3233 

All recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on mis page ate 
opes to both male aaif 
female applicants. 

Channlna Property'Manager. Ha receptionist, ulcolionist and nA 
te keen for j-nu to lata on ,.1lh shorthand fbr crefltlre.chrlrv 
responsibility and.lakc.Uiaror so man of sman sd agency. Eo.OOQ. 
that ho can rtwi his many Gate’s Workshop A - 
eilentt. Alr«mdHJnnrri yrnr w ' ^ 
smart oftim. plu< BUPA. Rend -- 
*«. Ski lb nrcrtrt. Plrasr .- - , 
telephone 47P ”02,jut HR68 NON-SECRET 
E'JfteBETH HUNT _ RECRUIT- 

—I’™! CONSULTANTS. '-:-—“T 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST IT- TELEPHONIST.—Talk 

qiiired tor nriy whir conmsny Jtnown clients in sm 
wafhl in S-W.3- Saury £4.500. lowly vole* t«HW 
—Ring i. Moms, 562 OV73. Cate's Workshop Ai 

man Of .'man an oosney. to.'-'V. i XS' S'5a 8180. 

Cate’s Workshop Agy. 636 2116. Stcon£icuIwSUi25ilfi.E Aishlanr. 
1 SaBK*1? 

_ Beverley Fare. ftCc 

Wednesday 

4 bods. 2 hath, -a recepr. play¬ 
room. Lirav- blichrn.' vrry well 
filled and of! naachlnee. gas C H. 
garden, nr. sistion ft shops. Long 
1CL filis p.w.-TUI: J. W. Ud.. 
»n 24B2. 

KENSINGTON s c bed. recap, k. 
ft b., still Visitors or Co. lei. 
£65 • p.w. London Flats. 373 

root garden washer, Ircnzur. 
C120 D.»r. 278 72bO. 

t.at. beds. 2 tdlh. dbV«. reevr .. 
renerb kit. ixng irt. £173 p w- 
Inc. ch-—Piara C; wits, 2h3 
3DB7. - 

ilhto * tenant £&££& CENTRAL Sterfto. tad .. E70. 
Sn" irtKfcff rtt- JSw; **5* * «SO.-Ac* centre. 289 
mrori. SLnnfl,V|,°Hn.anah57SC?! CHELSEA SW3. Nr Sioane Souare, 
TMThn. ’ r' 4«h noor studio flat. scn yn and 

^ .-.M. 

CHISWfCK, W.4.—Smart corner decorau 
house, close. Tube. 4 bedrtuv. rrerpito 
larqo dinlnn rm.. snorrb k. ft b. largo - - 
PJW-- rh. £12j p.w.. Lyhain. 788 C.n . 
'f2S8. ' . ais 66 

BEPSfTTERS, VM.—-I 'or 2 vtsl- COLDERS 
ton. 4 mills- £2T.3t>. 794 3065 bed. rt 

KENSINGTON LUXURY FLAT^x fSiTy |p 
Mrtrooma. .9 -baths„ 2 mem. GilLmt. 

—.1.11 iii, out mil! r, 
The *nmes. 

WEST EATON PLACE. ' taauttidily 
decorated furnished ful. I.irgr 
reception, one doubio bedroom, 
largo - -kuchen. ■ ground floor. 

-bate: lift, porter. C.H. Ewrtlrnt 
corn!. Rof» rtnmred. min let ® 
luonltrs; £73 p.w. exci. 01-7j“ 

C7m . CHU MO d w Ol. N.W.I.—9bort Jet. nnwlv taenra- 
aSs 66S0 K ’ telT nat. Rcccpi.' 3 bed. k ?b- 
3LDERS GREEN. N.W. __3} J H. Patio. £73 p.w —ai—86 
bed, reccpt.. k. .ft 0.. C.H . 
tttiiy luro. .-,nd cgula. G*irj p.w. 
GlltoriCi ft CO. SS6- 8001.* ■ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
Beverley FSre. Rcc 

BE^Rh^ roca. 
lS.:Hol2S Mff1 onwnbJUDn- 

Thursdays 

19 J. Moms, 552 0973. 

-Talk 10 won- SKI INSTRUCTORS wanted l0r 1 a 
in roper ad agency. or a Mg' wartt SartC flfo 

SU^SS1 ZS&iT ST*Sgmsns-Cdnuna.™.'®: 
Jraown clients in racer ad agency. 
Inoely vote* RTj.oOQ.— 
Cate's Workshop Agy. 656 2116. 

hen rooms. ..a .'asms, 2 mtm .GilLmu ft Co. SS*.* 8OG1. * ■ 
. D. w Sheri CHOoeE PROM our economy lavurr 

Snai 8 ,ot' Creuch * Lena. 405 . del axe apartment* lor cnert f 

W'wnw’lfl CDiTJotruM1 nai. for ! hroch uraT^rliM.^ I IPS "tiSE^ 

SHP: * "lhs ,cl CT- p w- 727 *CEfroIWiiBrt' FOR -oWuty'“rentals «{i 
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:elevision 

BBC 1 
9.00 am For Schools, Colleges : 
Jobs for the disabled ; 9.30 Micro¬ 
scopes and Molecules ; 9.52 Read 
On t; 10.15 Music ; 1038 Maths ; 
11.00 Merry*go-Round ; 1135 You 
and Me (nut Schools); 11.40 In¬ 
dustrial Relations. Closedown ac 
12.05 pm. 
12.45 - News. 
3.00 Pebble Mill at One. Donnv 
MacLeod, with the Itelp of an 
American. Clifton Karhu, explores 
parts of tbe ancient Japanese capi¬ 
tal of Kyoto tha t the tourist 
rarely secs ; 1-45 Mister Men (r). 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges : Words 
and Pictures; 2.18 Europe from 
the air ; 2.40 The first week of 
work. 
3.00 When the Baugb Breaks. John 
Thaw with advice for parents who 
believe they are mlstrearinfi their 
children (r); 3.15 Songs of Praise 
Introduced by Noreen Bray from 
die Mount Pleasant United Reform 
Church, Pontypool; 335 Flay 
School (shown earlier on BBC 2) ; 
420 Undercover Elephant. Today 
our hero is in the unlikely dis¬ 
guise of a belly-dancer |r) "4.25 
Jackanmy. Martin Jams reads the 
first part of The Indian in the 
Cupboard by Lynne Reid Banks; 

435 Playhouse: The Rose of Ice 
by John Challen. The King’s only 
daughter is abducted by the Icc 
Troll. How wM he get her back ? ; 
5.00 John Craven s Newsroom!. 
News for young people presented 
bv the young person’s Kenneth 
Kendall; 5.10 Bloc Peter. A pre¬ 
view of the new St valentine's 
Day samp and an unusual way of 
sending your message of devotion 
to your loved un-.\ There is also 

a recipe for an edible Valentine. 
5.40 News read by Kenbctb Ken¬ 
dall ; 535 Nationwide. Included 
this evening Is Hugh Scully's 
weekv feature. Watchdog. 
635 Triangle. Drama series about 
die crew of a ferry that sails the 
North Sea ; 720 Star Trek : Day 
of the Dove. Captain Kirk again, 
save* the crew of the starship * 
Enterprise as they fight with the 
Klingons (r). 
8.10 Panorama: The Politics of 
Hunger. Peter Taylor reports from 
M^n, one of the poorest countries 
in the world. (See Personal 
Choice.) 
9.00 News read by John Edmunds. 
9.25 Film: The Baby Maker 
(1970) starring Barbara Hcrsfay. A 
childless couple ask a young 
flower-power girl if she would 
have a baby sired by the husband. 

When sbe-agrees it leads to all 
sorts of complications between die 
couple, the girl -and die girl's 
hippy boyfriend. 
11.10 Finn 81 introduced by Barry 
Norman. Three films are reviewed 
tonight—The Formula, tor which 
Marion Brando was reputably paid 
a million dollars a scene; the 
remake of the Jazz Singer starring 
N'efl Diamond as the Mammy boy 
atid Laurence Olivier as his 
father; and My Bodyguard, the 
story of a high school bully who 
eventually gets his desserts, 
11.43 News headlines. 
11.45 In die Post. Part four of the 
series on different methods of 
postal communication presented by 

. Gwvn Richards and Jill Cochrane. 
12.10 am Weather. 

Regions 
BBC1 VARIATIONS: Crowii'Wales: 

9.52 am.10.t2 I Ynjolioo. 1-45 »m- 
3.0 PILi Pa la. S.S5-G.30 Wales TOOis. 
6.55-7.20 H.-dtttw. 7.20- 8-10 The 

Walls of Jericho. 12.10 am Smvs and 
wrath-T. Scotland; 11.00 am.11.20 Tor 
Schools- Lira free fnv Ridi-s 12-2S Brn-12.45 me Scottish News. 5.55-6.20 

cool-lino Scotland. 1i.45-1i.IS a; 
rrarcan. i2.iS-f2.ao 16 up. 12.«o 
Nows and weather.- Northern Ireland: 
3.53 pm-3.55 Northern Ireland News 
SSS4.2Q Scene Around Six. 6.20- 
6.55 Land - N Larder. 12.10 am News 
and weather. England: 5.55 im.-fi.20 
Regional Magartnos. 12.15 am Clom- 

BBC 2 

it,’"' 7tso of the Newry unemployed from the final programme in 
- '**** the series. The Troubles (ITV, 10.30 pm) 

Si- 

-- • In the world today there are an estimated S00 million people 
•J -who suffer from hunger and malnutrition. Every year death from 

Food shortages exceeds, fifty times over, the numbers killed at 
Hiroshima. Panorama (BBC 1, 8.10 pm) investigates reason 
Tor this disaster in a special report by Peter Taylor entitled 
“ e Politics of Hunger. To see if the recommendations of the 

a Conumssion report—the elimination of hunger to be the 
priority of the international community—were being acted • 

1 Taylor visited the sixth poorest nation in the world, Mali in 

c had lasted from 1969 to 1973. Since then the country^faas"" 
eceived massive amounts of international help but despite this Ke injection of aid the peasants are still facing the perennial 

ilem of starvation.. In some areas of the country last October’s 
harvest was so bad that now, with eight months to go, the village 
-Tanneries are empty. The programme examines the failure of 

■p . *tb*s harvest and others to see if the Malian Government claims 
*4 for the causes are justif ied and if the aid tbe country receives 

coaid be directed in such a way as to benefit the people really 
“'in need. 

10.00 am Focus. The fourth In a 
scries of ten programmes on 
Higher Education in : 1035 
Working with Young People. A 
series of programmes to help the 
school leaver aod his older col¬ 
leagues understand one another 
(r). Interval at 1030. 
11.00 Flay School. Today’s .story 
for the under fives is Where's 
Spot? by Eric Hill. The presen¬ 
ters are Chloe Ashcroft and Ben 
Thomas; 1135 Write Away. An¬ 
other chance to sec tbe pro¬ 
gramme. first broadcast yesterday, 
in which Barry Took helps people 
who have difficulty In filling-in 
job application forms. Closedown 

235 pm Let’s Go. Brian Rlx intro-, 
duces the programme that aims to' 
help the mentally disabled live a 
more full life (r)*; 2.30 Multi- 
Racial Britain. The fourth in a 
series of ten films on race rela¬ 
tions ; 3,00 Embroidery. This 
afternoon's subject is Surface 

Textures (r); 3.30 Waimvrigbt’s 
Law. The rights and responsibili¬ 
ties of die citizens explained in a 
dramatized form. Closedown at 
3.55. 
4.15 Modern Language Teaching. 
Huntington School, York, show 
their modern language laboratory 
(r). Closedown at 4.40. 
540 Harold Lloyd*. Excerpts from 
two of his films—The Kid Brother 
and Take a Chance-; 6.00 Michael 
Strogoff. Part five of j seven 
episode drama based on the novel 
by Jules Verne (r) ; 635 Bock 
Goes to College. Pete Drummond 
Introduces John Marryn from 
Chelsea College. 1 
7.40 News with sub-titles for the 
hard-of-hearing. 
7.55 Fhwlty. Towers starring John 
Cleese. Not only does an awkward 
guest cause tbe staff a lot of 
trouble, she also mislays a great 
deal of money in this repeat epi¬ 
sode about life in a Torquay 
hotel. 
8.30 Grace Kennedy. On her show 

this week, singer Grace has os her 
guest.Bruce Forsyth. 
9.00 Tbe Hitch-Hikers Guide to 
the Galaxy. Another episode in 
the television version of the cult 
science-tie cion radio series starring 
Dadd Dixon and Simon Jones. 
9.30 Horizon : Living with Dying : 
A look at the essential work of 
tbe Countess Mountbatten House 
hospice In Southampton. The nar¬ 
rator is Penelope Lee (see Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
10:20 Evans on Newspapers. In the 
third part of. his series the editor 
of The Sunday Times sings the 
praises of still pictures with exam¬ 
ples of tbe most dramatic photo¬ 
graphs that have been published. 
He also shows the work of 19th C 
on-the-spot artists. 
10.45 Newsnight. The latest world 
news plus in-depth-analysis of the 
items that made today’s headlines. 
1130 Tele-Journal..Tonight’s news 
as seen in a French speaking 
European country Introduced by 
Marianne Lawrence. The pro¬ 
gramme ends at 12.00. 

6.00-am News Briefing. 

6.10 Farming Week. 
6.30 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
7.30, 830 Headlines. 
835 Tbe Week on 4- 
8.45 BBC Sound Archives. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Start the Week. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Money Box. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story : Fergus, by Joyce 
Holms. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 A Man of Enterprise and 
Genius. 
11.50 Poetry. Please 1 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yout«. 
1237 Quote . .. Unquote.f 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
I, 40 The Arcbers- 
2.08 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Ploy : Samarkand, by Timothy 
Kidd.f 
4.35 Just the Job. 
4.45 No Food Return of Love (11). 
5.00 P.V1. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Frank Muir goes into Hypo¬ 
crisy.* 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Tbe Archers. 
7-20 Tbe News Quiz.t 
730 Play: The Lift, by Allan 
•Bernef (see Personal Choice). 
930 Letters from India (2). 
939 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 Tbe World Tonight. 
1030 Science Now. 
II. 00 The Worm Forgives the 
Plough (6). 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Shipping forecast. 

(13) ; Springboard ; Drama Work¬ 
shop. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools -■ Exploration 
Earth ; Listening and Reading (2) ; 
Speak ; Movement and Drama (2). 
11-00-41.30 Stodv on 4; World 
Powers in the Twentieth-Cennuy 
(15). 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Boyce, Bridge, 
Bruch. Hoist.t 
8.00 News. 
8-05 Records: Mozart. Tchaikov¬ 
sky IVln Cone—Heifetz), Wiren.f 
9.60 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer: Bach.f 
10.00 Ensemble (Koenig), pt 1 ; 
Milhaud, Schoenberg (op 9).t 
10.45 Interval reading. 
1030 Ensemble, pt 2 ? Saxton 
(Traumstadt—1st perf), Weill.t 
1135 Salzburg Mozarteum/Barshal, 
pt 1 : Mozart.t 
12.00 Interval reading. 
12.10 pm SM, pt 2: Mozart (ind 
Sym from K250).t 
1.00 News. 
I. 05 Quartet (ChiLmglrfan—live 
from St John’s) : Beethoven (bp 
18 no 6, op 135).f 
2.05 Matinee Muricale-t 
3.05 Cello (Dickson), piano: 
Hamilton, Haydn.f 
4.00 New Records: Bartok. Liszt. 
Nnvak-t 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for pleasured 
7.00 Story: Mirrors, by Scoular 
Anderson. 
730 Jazz in Brltaln.t 
8.00 BBCSO/Rozhdcstveasky, Dt I: 
Tchaikovsky (Snfte 3).t 
5.45 Interval reading. 
830 BBCSO, pt 2: Elgar (Sym 
21.f 
10.00 Dream of a Ridiculous Man : 
studv of Dostoevsky-t 
10.40 Record : Grieg. 
II. 00- News. 
21.05-11-15 Record: Schubert. 

4.03 Much More Mule,* 
6.03 John Dunn-t 
8.02 Folk on Z.f 
9.02 Humphrey LytttltonL-f 
10:02 Movie Quiz. 
1030 Star Sound. 
11.0C Brian Martbew. 
2.02 am-5.00 Yon and the Night 
and ti»e Music.t 

Radio I 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 
7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 
II. 00 Andy Peebles. 
1230 pm Kewsbeac. 
12.45 Steve Wright. 
232 Dave Lee Travis. 
4.32 Peter Powell. 
7.00 Slavin' -Alive. 
S.00 Richard SIdnner. 
III. 02 John Pcd.t 
12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 i 
5.00 am With Radio 2. 
10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 

VHF 
10.02 am Schools: Music Inter¬ 
lude ; Notice Board (1) ; Time to 
Move. 
1030 Listen With Mother. 
10.45-12.00 Schools : Da srnd wir 
ivieder! |3) ; Singing Together 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 
5.03 Bob Kiibev.f 
7.32 Terry Wogan.t 
10.03 Jimmy Young-t 
12.93 pm David Hamilton.t 
2.03 Ed Stewart.f 

BBC World Sendee can be received In 
Western Europe on medium wavs (84B 
Mi, c 463m) ai Iba following limes 
(CUT). 

6.00 am pii-wsdcsk. 7.00 World News. 
7.09 Twenty-four Hour*. 7.45 Shan 
Sian*. 8.00 wand News 8.09 Reflec¬ 
tions. 8.IS Dancers of thi- hcnahsoncr. 
8.30 Thin.v-'.Unuip Theatre. 9.DO World 
News. 9.09 Review or the BnLL.h Pres*. 
9.15 Notes from sin Qbsrrvrr. 9.20 
Theatre Cull. 9.40 Look Ahead. 9.45 
D. J. Roundtable. 10.15 Take One. 
10.30 Through the Looting Hlass and 
what Alice Found There. 11.00 World 
Nears. 11.09 News about BROln. 17.15 
News Waves. 11.30 Flcsia. 12.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 12-15 pm Antanal. Vegetable 
nr Mineral. 12.45 sports Round-up. 
I. 00 World New,. 1.09 Twenty-four 
Hours. 1.30 The Boot Programme. 2.00 
A Touch of Cent 113. 2.30 I: uni polo. 3.00 
Radio Newsreel. 3.15 OuUopk. 4.00 
World News. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 
Sarah and Company. 4.4S The World 
Tod-iy. 5.00 World News. 5.09 Bool: 
Choice. S.15 Europe. 5.30 A House (nr 
Mr Biswas. 8-00 World Nows. 8.03 
Twenty-four Hoars, 9.1S Europe. 9-SO 
A Touch Of Ccnlvt. 10.00 World News. 
10.09 The World Today. 10.25 Bock 
Choice 10.30 Financial News. 10.40 
ReflccUoRS. 10.45 Sports Round-up. 
II. 00 World New.. 11.09 Commentary. 
11.15 Short Story n.30 D. J. Round¬ 
table. 12.00 World N»h-s. 12.08 am 
News about Britain 12.IS Radio Newt- 
reel. 12.30 Radio Thpatre. 1.15 
Ouiloot. 1.45 Eurnpa. 2.00 War'd 
News. 2.09 Review of the British 
Press. 2.1S Network UK. 2.30 Sports 
International. 3.00 World News 3.09 
News about Britain. 3.15 The it arid 
Today. 3.30 Ficsia. 4.00 Newsdesk. 
S.45 The World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave 275m/10S9kHz or 2S5m/1053kHz.. Radio 2 med nave 330m/909kHz 
■or 433m/693kHz aod SS-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1213kHz and 90-92.5 \*HF- Radio 4 Jong wave 
1500m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only ; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 973 V3F, 
Capital 194m. 9S.S VHF. World Service : med wave 64SkHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Tyne Tees 

THAMES 

» 
f 

• On the subject of death Horizon's Living With Dying (BBC 2,. 
9.30 pm) looks at the wonderful service hospices provide for Hie 
bearably ill. The programme concentrates on one particular 
hospice—Countess Mountbatten House in Southampton. The 
film follows patients who are in their last months of life_ 
away from the hospitals that have tried without success to cure 
them-—and watches what is being done to make the end more 
-bearable. Everything is done to relieve the pain the patient 

^ night have, in many cases using drugs that are considered 
'.^iangerous, and staff as well as families take time to have long 
’ “RUts with the dying. It is a very humbling programme, • •. 

specially if you are feeling sorry for yourself. 

• f fortunately clashing with Panorama is a new play by Alan 
■eme, The Lift (Radio 4, 7.50 pm). It is set in Moscow between 

years 1924 and 1935 m a block of flats housing poets and 
Titers. The theme of tbe play is the agonizing choice to be made 

—_rtween artistic commitment and the official Soviet line on 
rerature. It stars David Buck and Morag Hood. 

—WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : iSTEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE; 
irj REPEAT, 

9.30 am For Sdiotis : Lines and 
Rows—the difference explained 
to young children; 9.47 Ufc in 
France; 10.05 True and imaginary 
ghostly happenings; 10.23 Simple 
Mathematics; 10.40 French con¬ 
versation ; 11.05 Derek Griffiths 
with a' programme on eyes for 
bearing-impaired children; 11.22 
Picture Box; 1139 Life with a 
Victorian dotxor and his family. 
12.00 Button Moon. Another ad¬ 
venture for the puppet urban 
spaceman. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 
Educational puppets. 12.30 Yocr 
Ounce. Women at Work is the 
title of today’s programme on con¬ 
tinuing education and training for 
adults. 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons. 
1.20 Thames News with Robin 
Houston. 
130 Crown Court. A radio re¬ 
searcher is accused or malicious 
libel by her former employer (r). 
2.00 The RJordans. Life with an 
Irish, family living in .the village 
of Leestown. 
2.30 Film : Rawhide* (1950) starr¬ 

ing Tyrone Power and Susan 
Hayward. Tom Owens defends 
Vinnie Holt when an escaped gang 
of criminals attack the stagecoach 

■stopping station of Rawhide. 

4.15 Dr Snuggles. Cartoon adven¬ 
tures of an inveterate inventor. 
430 The Sooty Show with 
Matthew Corbett. 4.45 The Book 
Tower. Tom Baker with some 
more recommended children's 
books. 
5.15 Mnney-Go-Rnund with Joan 
Shenton and Tony Bastable. This 
week they have some advice for 
those who have lost their jobs on 
their rights to social security 
benefits and redundancy pay. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita Carter. 
6.35 Crossroads. More torrid 
goings-on in the horrid motel. 
7.00 Wish You Were Here . . . ? 
with Judith Chalmers and Chris 
Kelly. Judith heads inland from 
the Costa del Sol and risits 
Granada - while Chris takes a 
Roman holiday in .the Cotswolds. 
730 Coronation Street. Bert 
throws the rest of the Tilsley clan 

into turmoil * over his proposed 
desertion of Ivy. 
8.00 Shelley. The out-of-work 
graduate turns his hand to re¬ 
wiring his house and finds some 
nasty things in the woodwork. 
B.30 World in Action. An in-depth 
analysis of one of the top news 
items of the moment. 
9.00 The Sweeney with John Thaw 
and Dennis Waterman. The beir- 
apparent to one of London’s 
biggest mobsters causes some 
consternation to the Flying 
Squad (r). 
10.00 News. 
1030 The Troubles. The final film 
in the series that looks at the 
events that have led to the pre¬ 
sent state of affairs in Northern 
Ireland. The programme covers 
the period from - 1972 to the 
present. 
11.40 The Monte Carlo Show. The 
Oak Ridge Boys are amoag the 
guests of Patrick Wayne in to¬ 
night’s hour of entertainment. 
1235 am Close with the Marshal 
of the R.A.F., Sir, Neil Cameron, 
who reads from works from which 
be has drawn inspiration. 

At Thames except: Start* 9.20 mi 
Good Word. 9.23-3.30 NEWS. UQ PIP- n 
1.3C News. Lookaround. 2.00 Mono?- NOUinCm 
Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 Film. Moment or 
Danger • rTrcvn- Howard i. 5.15-5.45 
Here Comes Boomer. 6.00-7.00 Nor¬ 
thern Life 11.40 Laveme And Shirley. 
12.10 am-12.15 World'a Apart. 

Howard'. S. 15-5.45 Survival. 6.00 
Calendar. 6.35-7.CO Happy Days. 
11.40-12.10 »n Jazz. 

ted i Chin Meyeri. 3.as Money-Go- 
Rotmd. 4.13-4.15 News. 6.15-5.45 
Survival. 6.00-7.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 11.40-11.50 Bedtime. 

Granada 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-i.SO News 
2.00 Houscparty- 2-25 Film: Seven 
Sinners* iEdmund Lowei. 3.05-1.15 
Mcney-Go-Roixnd. 5.15-6.45 DUTTcni 
Strokes. 6.00-7.00 Day by Day. 11.40 
Poilco Surgeon. 12.10 am Weather 
followed by Dally Margaret. 

ATV 

Ai Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 2.00 Money-Go- 
ftound. 2.30-4.15 Film: Fa Urn Idol* 
< Mjchfrie Morgan >, 5.15-6.45 Anna and 
the King. 5.00-700 Granada Kroons. 
11.40-12.40 am Kato Lavas a Mystery. 

HTV 

As Thamrs except: 1 JO pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Best Sellers: Money changers. 
3.25 Sourds Of . . Marion 'ion'.- 
somery. 3.45-4.15 Money-Go-Ronr.d. 
5.16-5.45 Survival. E.00-7.00 ATV To¬ 
day. 11.40 News. 11.45-12.00 Some¬ 
thing Different. 

Border . 
As Thames except* 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.30 FUnc A Hifl In Korea* iGeorge 
Baker 1. 3.45-4.15 Moncv-Go-Hound. 
5.15-5.45 Lnlcrulnnri. 5.00 LootC- 
around. 6.15 Wine and Dine. G-3D- 
7.00 Look Who's Talking. 11-40 News. 
11.43 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 Newt. 
2.00 Money-Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 
Filer: That Lady From Peking i Nancy 
Kwam. 5.15-5.45 Mark and Mindy. 
6.00-7.00 Report West 10.28-10.30 
News. 11.40-12.35 am Quincy. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: lo.os am-i0-2O About Wales. 
il.D6-iT.20 Am Uyitiru. T2.oo-I2.io 
pm Fraloholam. 4.15-4.20 A Tiger's 
Tale. 4.45-5.15 s»r. 6.00-6.25 Y Dvdd 
6.25-7.00 Report Wales. 8.30-9.00 
Yr Wythnos. 

Anglia 
As Thames creep!: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Money-Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 Film: 
My Girl Ttsa 1 LMIlc- Palmer i. 5.15-5.45 
Univers.ij- Challenge. 6.0C About 
Anglia. 6.30-7. CO Movie Memories. 
11.40 li's a Musical World. 12.40 am 
ReflecUuns. 

Westward 

Channel Grampian 
As Thames except: 12.00-12.30 pm 
Cimodown. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00 
Film: Little Nellie Kelly* iJudv Gar- 
land 'i. 3.45-4.15 Money-Go-Round. 
S. 15-5.45 Survival. 6.00 Channel Re¬ 
port. 6.15 Cartoon. 6.30-7.00 Ama¬ 
in a Years or Cinema. 10.28 News. 

.34-11.40 The Troubles. 

As Thames except: Starts 9.25 am- 
9.30 First Thing. 1.20 .pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Best Sonars: Moneychangers. 3.25 
Sound of . . . Marion Montgomery. 
3.45-4.15 Money-Go-Round. 5.15-5.05 
Survival. 6.00 North Tonight. 6.30- 
7.00 Country Focus. 10-30 Reflections. 
10.40 The Troubles. 11.40 Living and 
crowing. 12.10 am-12.15 News. 

As Thames except - 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 FUm- LiHie NfHle Kelly* .Judy 
Garland i. 3.42 Gua Honey bun's Birth¬ 
days. 3.45-4. IS Maney-Go-Round. 
S.15-5.4E survival. 6.00-7.00 West¬ 
ward Diary. 10.31 News. 10.34 Thu 
Troubles. 11.40-11.45 Faith for Life. 

Scottish 

Yorkshire 
As Thames except: 1JO pm-1-30 News. 
2.00 Money-Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 
Film: Moment ot Danger* I Trevor 

Ulster ' 

As Thames e.xccpl. 1.20 pm-1.30 New-j. 
2.00 Film. Johnny Come Lately 
<James Cagnev Groce George.. 3.45- 
4.15 Money-Go-Round. S.1S-S.45 Or- 
cus. 6.00 Scoiiand Today. 6.40 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1^30 
Lunchtime, 2-30 Film: StoiUa L'nliml- 

CrUnedesl. 7.00-7.30 Now You See 
It. ti .40 Living and Growing for 
Adults. 12.10 am-12.15 Late Gall. 

Entertainments Guide 
i Unsold seats at cm ntfae 

tadeau just before performance. 

X Most credit cards accepted for 
"skphone bookings or at the box 

Utn tdephoning. mo prefix 01 only 
-ntsido London Metropolitan Area. 

OPERA. & BALLET 
--OUSEUM 6 836 3161 CC 340 

“vB. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
y«l * Sst 7.50 Cinderella. Thnrs 
.50 Bonni A Jullel. Frf 7.30: 

10* hMcony seat* avail from 
0 m on day of perf. 

WENT GARDEN £V1 t06t> * S 
' ^rdemdiargc 836 6905) „ 
m Amphtseata avjn ic-. all perfs 
rra 10.00 ant on the day of perf. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
«i't * Wed at 7.30 Troy Gams, 

Month In the Country iConlav 
Silver replace Seymour A Wall 

Min. Lm Noces Thors al B.OO. 
» at 7.£o La Fine mat gardfa. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Mnnr ft Frt al 7 30 Un hallo In 
mcfinra i Paul Hudson rcplaccr. 
ii#» Robinson all peris i 

MJLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
W 01-837 3673-'1673.'3856 Credit 
wda 10 a.m. vn 8 "p.in. 01-138 
ail. 

Until Fob 21 

D’OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
n_ 7.ao. Mat* Sat and Feb 11 

18 at 3.30. Tonight until Wed 
i* PIrdteft of Penzance. Thur. un- 
_Sal. loiantne. Feb 9 io 11 

*15 Pinafore. Tits. £2.00 to £7.50. 

THEATRES 
3ELPHI S CC 01-556 7613 
Evb*. al 7.30. Sals. 4.0 ft 7.45 

Man. Thursdays at 3.0 

„ TONY BRTTTON 
CAROLINE VILUERS 

PETER BAYLISS 
and ANNA NEAGLE (A 

MY FAIR LADY 
a marvellous show ■*.—Nuwi 

1 SPECTACULAR D. f^preaa. 
’’ STUNNING ■■—Time Out. 

Now Booking through to Oct* 

Fm £*.IPU0 Bookings Telephone 
. 01 -a’>6 7358 or Ol-37'J 6061 

--5ERY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

CCIDENTAL death of an 
ANABCHIST, educating 
.. WTA, TOMFOOLERY 
)1®T FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
■m ‘I ,CfRD ShLES 3T4 6S£S 
t maiar canto. No 
UDENT t5?UP 4962. UQENT STANDBY £2.90. 

S 836 387B cc Wigs o7<^ 
SSf- gT Mgs 571 6061. EGb 

.Eves 8. Thurs mat 5.0U. 
'r®m £a.*J0 Sot 5 ft 8.15. 

PM1LL|PS ’ * KNOCK- 

,Law^°N ^Muat PromiiSi 
** Aclor DRAMA AWARD 1980. 

PAL JOEY 
5 SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 
^COSTS ■■ it.r.i, RODGERS A 

CRBATEST HIT » D. MBit i. 
[TCPJW.LY SLEAZY .SHEEF 
ifiTRlCAt RAZZLE DAZZLE Sid 

OfiTCH ij"a36 6404 EC 37<» 6253 
-a lu-4|. info 830 5532. 

“AL Li«:::sKaKE company 

To.VI .7 .30 

PASSION PLAY 
v •• Peter Nichols 

heet-magic " r Tirn*i. Sim"r- 
inn " S. Tel. ■’ ■ti't 

inter came ihlcit and ias.i , . . 
i-cding uart to lr.c ihcntnrr.l 

Nihol-i 
bans THE SUICIDE tlomuri 

, aw*nl winning 
lo ANB THe PQYCOCK most 
n,1®. Prealel. boo Kina 

« 6061. it*, 
at The ivaxohouse- Piccadilly. 

5.V&SADDRS S ce 836 117l 
ve; 8. Tut .7. sai 5.30 ft 3.30. 

Oiw pt ihe eteveresi ii«i 
«** written ■■ DaiiyTWegreS- 

J. R. PRIESTLEY'S 
Mystery Ploy 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
* .splendid 8 handaoma re- 

v=i. Sunday Express. 
Pi'inilloy'e most popular play m 

Ohsircer ft Timet, 

APOLLO, S ec 01-437 2663. Grp. 
Baler 379 6061. Eves 8. Wed ft 
Sat. 5 ft 8. 

LAST WEEK - ENDS MT 1 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
.. 8EWES MATTHEWS 

hi." An unusually truthful and bp 
celUgent comedy •* The Obseigur. 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD- - 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 

CHURCHILL CC 460 6677/583*. 
Bromley. Kent. 7 45. Sat. J.3Q 
A 8. Thun.. 2.30. Faith Brook. 
John Amatl, Lucy GutierldHe. 
Tony Cauiucr. David Trough ion. 
In Edgar Wallace’s thriller THE 
CASE OF THE FRIGHTENED 
LADY. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
3578. Last 2 weeks Mon-SaL 
8.15. Mats. Thur. 3.00. sat. 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
In the National Theatre prod. 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSOHt 
” TRIUMPH Gdfl. . 

" UNFORGETTABLE ” ini Hid Trtb 
11 NOT TO BE MISSED " Punch 

Group roles 379 6061 

COTTESLOE I NT's smalt auditor¬ 
ium—*eats £3.7O. Day _ iron 
C2.30. Sludem stand by 5U.501 
Thnrs prev. 7.45 THE T1CKET- 
OF-LEAVE MAN. by Tom Taylor. 

CRITERION S y 30 3216 CC 37? 
6565. Grp Bkgs 806 5yb2 or .>79 
6061. Em 8. Frl. Sal 6 ft 8.45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adams, 
Martin Connor, Trie la George to 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, music ft lyrics of 

Tom Lehrra 
_ *■ HILARIOUS.-BARBED 
AND BUBBLY ” Sunday Times 

OUTRAGEOUS ” Guardian 

GARRICK (S) cc 01-836. 4601 
Evgs. 8.0. Frl. ft Sat. 6.30 ft 8.30 

Reduced twice Mats. Fridays 
Group Bookings 01-579 6061. 

WILLIAM FRANKLVN fa 
DEATHTRAP 

"TUB BEST THRILLER •* D. T. 
LAST WEEK ENDS SAT. 

DUKE. OF YORKS S B36 5122. 
Credit cards 579 6565/836 9837/ 
8j9 4682. Group Bookings 
856 3962 / 379 6061. Evenings 
8.0 SsIS. 3.0 ft 8.30 Stalls ft 
Circle rrora £2.90. 

FRANCIS DB LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swet awards 80 
_ BEST ACTRESS 

New Standard Drama Awards BO 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

AN ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DE KEYSER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Awards of Uic Year 1980 
in TOM KEmPINSKI’S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY 

Drama Awards 1980 . ...... 
f* THE AMAZING NEW PLAY ” 

Dajty Telegraph 

*• HO ONE INTERESTED IN THE 
THEATRE CAN AFFORD NOT TO 
SEE THIS PRODUCTION ’’ F.T. 

GLOBE s CC 437 1593 . 459 6770. 
FOR . 12 WEEKS ONLY—BOOK 

NOW I 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Previewe fob. 17 ft IB at 8-00. 

Opens Feb. 19; 7.0. Subs. B.O. 
Sat. 6.0 ft 8.45. 

GREENWICH THEATRE S CC 858 
7755. Eves 8.0 1 sharp 1. Mat 
Sato 2.30 PRESENT LAUGHTER, 
by Noel Coward. ■■ A total suc¬ 
cess ... the playing thr cm ghoul 

Is excellent" r. Times. " outl¬ 
aid Sin den Is btunoiuely watch- 
able " Times. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 732 9501. 
joan-ciaudo Grom acre a 

THE WORKSHOP 
" NEFD5 TO BE SEEN. 
LEE MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COMIC. LYNN FARLEIGH SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUfHrUL " Ttai. Mon.-Ftl. 

8 p m.. Sal. 4.30 ft 8 p-m. 

HER MAJESTY 1S_ 950^66^6_B. CC 
LAST PeRFORMANCES'TOpAY'i 
HALF PRICE MAT at 5.0, Tte’t 

ALl'iN ALL THH BEST THING 
TO HAVE HAPPENED TO THE 
WEST END IN A VERY LONO 
TIME. A TOTAL AND UTTER 
DELIGHT ’’ Punch. 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
Us’ Dion Boudcault „ 

■■ Tha Whole Tbaaire Chewed 

saFJ6li?at .HMT” •ff'i 
"■ Tlmoty and who I U «iona 
great deal nf fun D. Mail. 
■■ PRACTISE .. HISSING *«» . 
BOOK NOW I " E. Nnws^_ 

HAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. C* 
01-930 9830. For 12 waeta only. 
Manday-Saturday Bvga. 8.0 

(LatMSrnn not tpiNM) 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

A new play by Edna O'Brim 
from tha llvao . and wriOnHs or 
Vlrutnia ■ and Leonard Woolf. 
diVSSEi bv Robin PhfJUro. 
Book now. 

KINGS HEAD 226 19J6. Dor 7. 
Show 8. DAFFODILS — ThO 

Barrow Poets. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2311. Onens Tout 7.0. Subs 
Em 7.30. Sata 4.30 * 8.16. 
HOBSON'S CHOICE. 0*t Ut- 
dudos Arthur Lnvm. Julta 
MeKenxIa, Ronald Pickup. 

LYRIC STUDIO: From Ton't 
. K« 1B.O* (Wod 7.0MARIKA’S 
CAF5 THEATRE with Marika 

Rivera. 

LYRIC 8 cc 01-437 36^8.0 
Mat Wed 5.0. Sat 5.50. 8.30, 

DINSDALS LANPEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

hi ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS . 
'■ A VERY FUNNY EYPNINC- I 
ENJOYED MT’SELP ENORMOUS¬ 
LY •» EvaxluB News. 

" THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN PffDdi. 

NATIONAL THEATRE 'S’ 923 2352. 
OLIVIER lapon itaoci . Ton l. 
7.00 THE LIFE OF OAL'LEO by 
Bertolt Brecht, qrans. Howard 
Bronloll. Mon. 7.o0 AMADEUS. 
Today 11.00 a.m. *, 2 p.m. 
HIAWATHA, a spectacular Christ¬ 
mas show for 6 to 12 
(some seals a valla hi 0; Adults E3. 
16 yr. old ft under £1.501. 
iSlnlorty Feoliogs must end 
Thur.). 

LYTTELTON fN-T's WW4enllOT 
stage 1: Ton't 7.-JS THE PRO- 
VOKED WIFE by Johii Vanhrtigh; 
Tumor 7,45 TOE BROWNING 
VERSION/HARLEQUINADE. 

COTTESLOE (small aOdllortum—- 
scats £3,70. o.» «MU S;“2' 
Siudcnt swndhjr El SO i^Th UM- 
7.45. Prrviuw THE TICVUT-OF- 
i£AVE MAN toy Tom Tayior. 

jB&r&Sgaff jsffgg'feS!? 

OLD VIC 928 7616 «: 261 Ml 
■ s • Until Feb. 14 Mon to Sat 
Em 7.50. wed ft Sal rt 2.00 
THE RELAPSE by Sir John Van‘ 
brugh _ 

OLIVIER (NTS open JffiMt) ; TSPA 
tom nr 7.30 AMADEUS hV FJjeV 
ShalfET. (SWerty Feodiw must 

end Thursi. _ 

PALACE, S cc. 
01-457 6834 

' OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
- EVENING I " Dally Mall. 

RetfBur*s ft Huwnw«»,rt 

OKLAHOMA I 
"A MAGICAL. MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE ” S. 
Evenings 7.50. Mato wed- »L 
3.00. for group booktWjJl-379 
6061. Bettor seJocheP 
available Jlos.-Thar. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. 
Evg* 7-50. Mat* Toes. Wed. TTi ur * 
SatV at 2.45. JIM DAVIDSON. 
MOLLIE SUCDEN, WINDSOR 
DAVIES, MELVYN HAYES. CLIVE 

DUNN, LIONEL BLAIR ■» 

DICK WHITTINGTON 

The audience, old and yoim^ 
roared.. . Kreamod, . 
laughed their approval ’ Fin- 

Book now. Btuc omre-ML 
aU agents. Credit canto 

Group sales box office 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
LIE BRACE SHOW '81 Starring 

■ MK SHOWMANSHIP 

LIB ERA CE 
with sunooning company 0P*NS 

APRIL 28th for 2 wocka T 

BOX OfTJCE NOW OPEN 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373- Ooeidng 
F June 11 tSpecial Previowa May 

MICHAEL CSAWFOKD 
BARNUM 

THE SMASH Hrr BROADWAY 
musical. Postal hooktitfl now 

open- _ 

PHOENIX c.c. 
Credit Card BooElnaB 01-836 8611. 

THAT'S 
SHOWBIZ I 

Hm Seanational Variety Spectacular. 

OPENS FEB- 11TH AT 7.00- 

Sanb. Twto_D«lly_at 
^icut:‘c.SO. CS.SO'. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Box Off. 
4.-J7 6877- CC Hotlltlft 43V 8499. 
Gro. sales 379 60bl. Evo» 
8.0. Mat. Thur- 1 Economy price) 
ft SaL 3.0. 

£ VITA 
by Tim Rice 'ft Andrew Udtu 
Webber: Dir. by Harold Prince. 

PICCADILLY F 437 4506 CC 379 
6565. Group BkoB STS 3962 '379 
.6061. Mon.-Fll. t». Mol. -Wed. 3. 
Sar 6 ft 8.40 Stalls flrora £2.90 

HOYAJL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
la Willy Rosseli1* new. cornstfy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDV OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 19BO 
JUUE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS’ 

AWARD i960 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE • 

ASTOUNDING "—Time OnL 
" A MARVELLOUS PLAY, . 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED & .EXHILARA¬ 
TED " &. Tms. 
RSC also at Aldwych/WarahonM. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
93u 8681. Credit Card bookings 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS In 
IT’S MAGIC 

" TRIUMPH " Fib. Tlmoc. " A 
WINNER " _ Variety. " PURE 
■4AGIC " Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thius. 8.0. Frl. ft Sat. 6 ft 8.45. 
Eaator ports.: Good Friday ua nor¬ 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20th ft 21 Bt 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

gUEENS S cc 01-734 11BS 
1-438 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOpe KEITH 

JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING. 
A new play by Stanley Price 
Directed by Robert Chetwyn • 

evenings 8.0. Mai , Wed 5.0, 
Sat H.Qft 8.15 Cry Sales 379 6061 
’* STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
... A FUNNY AND MOVNG 
STORY OF SEJ-UNG A HOUSE ' 
Dotty Mall. 

RAYMOND RHVUEBAR CC 734 
1693. At 7. 9 11 P.m. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF_ EROTtCA- 
Nrw Acts New Girial New 
Thrills! 23rd senMUoaa) jrearl 
Fully air conditioned. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 748 3554. 
Tomor, 7.0, Wod. U> Sun. 7.30 
JOINT St6ck m say Your 
Prayers. New musical pipy by 
Nick Darke.. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 

ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 

THE DUCHESS OF HALF? 

with HELEN MIRREN 
1 AprU-9 May • 

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 
_DECLARE 1 
13 May-6 Junp 

THE MtSANTHORPE 

With TOM COURTENAY 
1 July-1 August 

Postal Booking. now Open, Season 
. nit. Available. 

ROUND HOUSE 26T 2564 Scar¬ 
borough Theatre in Ihe Bound tat 
SUBURBAN STRAINS. A Musical 
Play by ALAN . AYCKBOURN. 
Composed by PAUL TODD. Re¬ 
duced prices Previ.- Ton’t, Tamo 
* Wed 8, Oms. ihur*. 7. Mats. 
Thur*. ft SIT 2.30. (NO Mol 
Feb 5l. Sub. Eugs- 8. 

ROYAL COURT S CC .730 1745. 

TOUCHED 
By Stophtu Love. Evas. 3. Mon. 
an seats £2, •' Betmiifully written 
piece . - . the performances arc 
superb " Gdp. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 2554. FOUR IN A 
million dovtoed ft Dtr. hv Lm 
Blair. Evga. 7.30. * Hilarious ft 
touch tog > N. std. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-856 8888. 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDERTON COLLINS 

" PLAY OFP EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . , . TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE " Gdn. 

to Charms Dyer's ctxaedy 

RATTLE- OP A SIMPLE MAN 
.. COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM »■ Times. “ A 
THEATRICAL GEM *' The F«plr. 
Mon-Fri 8.0. Sol 5-45 ft 8.4S. 
Reduced Group Bookings 839 
5092.1 Credit Card bookings. Only 
839 7516 (9T30 *.m.-6lOO p.m. 
Sao 9. SO a.m. -4.30 p.m.). 
Season extended. 

SHAW 01-338 1394 
SHORT SEASON ONLY 1 - 

GOTCHA, and KILLING TIME 
by Barrie Kobrta 

Evgs, 7.30 

ST. MARTIN’S. CC 836 1443. Cvpa. 
8. Tue. 2.45. Sato- 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP. 
29th YEAR 

STRAND, cc 01-836 2660. (H-886 
4143. Ew 8.0, Thurs. 5.0, Sals 

. - 5.50 ft 8.50. ' 

NO SEX PLE ASE 
• WE’RE-BRITISH 

•- Directed by Allan Darts 
Group win box office 579 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre- (0789j 
292271. Am ex Canla 107891 
39713-5. - Info )07891 . 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE.. . COM¬ 
PANY In 

RICHARD n ' 
today 2.00. •’ First rale pro¬ 
duction " Guardian.- Season anils 
today. 

s&iWh; 
01-839 48SZ <9.30-6.00. Sots. 
9.30-4.30) Group booldogi only 

01-839 3092 

TDM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

■1 Title show is a real slannnr. Two 
Of the most engaging performances 
In London.” D. Matt. Prices: Stalls 
ft Royal Circle £R.OO. £6 SO. C5.00. 
arclc £3.30 iCl.OO simfs at Sox 
Office) 1 OAP's S4jOO_W^^M5tS- 
best seals. Student Standby 84.00). 
Mon.-Frl. tvflD. 8.0. Mats. Wed. 
5.0. Sat*. 5.0 ft 8.30. 

THEATRE ROYAL, Drury Lane. Tel. 
01-836 8108 ' 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HO IKE 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Teh. 26 at 7.00. 'Reduced 
price previews Fab. 21 .• 25. 24, 
26 at 8.00. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 KlIMirn 
High RcL- NWS. 328 M.J6 

■Crucible Theatre's ProdtKtton of 
BLACK BALL CAMS by Don 
Webb, •' It's briUliEt 11 Gdn. 
■■ Don Webb's first stage play 
is a dazzler" New Statesman. 
Mons-Sats. 8pm. 

VAUDEVILLE S GO 01-836 9988. 
Twice dally 2.46, *7.46,.Tim 
Rice ft Andrew' Lloyd Webber s 

SMASH Hrr MUSICAL 
JOSEPH 

AND THE AMAZING 
TBCHNlCOLOtm DREAMCJOAT. 

' GRP SALES 379 6061. 
-■A DREAM OF A SHOW1 D Ex 
“SIMPLY WONDERFUL" BBC 
EXTRA MATS DAILY AT 2.45. 

VICTORIA PALACE tt Ol-KHS 
4735/6. 01-854 1317, Eros. 7JO. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45« 

Crouu Silta 01-37? 6061. 

ANNIE 
- UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

atTERTAINMENT ** O'- 

WAREHOUSE. Domnar TJwaw. 
Earlhiun Slreet, COvmt GarctaL 
Beat Office 856 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKE5PEARB COMPANY. Ton't 
7^50 NAKED ROBOTS fay Jona¬ 
thon Gems. •* FtoST TtCtB cost ” 
Gdn. “A wy vtey ’ 
E Std. All ana £3.60, students. 
E2' tat advance' from Aldarrcta' 
Box Office. 

WESTMINSTER.- &. CC. 854 0283 
Hugh Manataw a* C, S. .Lewie In 

SONG OF THE LION 
Directed by David WUUam 

** TRULY IMPREESZY& ’ • Time*. 
*• SPELLBINDING ■' 3.TBlegrauh. 
Evenings 7.45 unru SfitmUay. 

WINDMILL THEATRE CC OL-W7. 
6312. Continuuua parte nightly 
from 6.30 JLBCtod&g Stmdays 

PAUL RAYMOND -present* RIP 
OFF. Hotter than ever tor 1961, 
Tha a-ottc emiarianqa of Hie 
modem era. 5th Great Year# 

WVNDHAM'S. 8 856.3028. CC 379 
6S6S. Rad# Brice. Gpo 836 3982.- 
Motu-Fn. 8.00. Sat. 6 ft 8-40. 

ACCIDENTAL DEA3H OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

■* Exacts the ahot to the am hat 
the.-West End needed*' S TSraaa. 
n One or the funniest ifeow*-Lon¬ 
don haa aero to a vary long, ttane “ 
Punch. *■ Hilarious D-Tel, 

YOUNG VIC 928 6063. Ton't. Wed. 
Thur. Sat 7.30 PYGMALION. 
Tue. Frl. 7.30 ROSENCRANTZ. 
Book new RICHARD . II. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 S061. 
/Ur-cnmHOontofl. Credit cords. 

LON Or -s GREAT NIGHT OUT 
- From 8.00. Dtning ft nanclag 

9.30 SUPER REVUE ' 
. “BUBBLY"- 

Itll: GRACE KENNEDY 
DANC2NC TILL 1 A.M. 

From Fob 16: BRUCE FORSYTH 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 4o7 2981. 4th month 

- Joseph Losey's fltm of Mozart's 
DON GIOVANNI tA| perfs. 1.00 
(not Sun.j. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 S129. Alain 
. Resnais' MY AMERICAN UNCLE 

1 A). Progs. 1.10. 3.30# 6.00. 
B.50. Ends 4th Fab. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Cocteau’s 
ORPHEB f A) and Ren air’s 
FART IE _ OE CAMP ACNE IA» 
Progs. 5.45, 8.16. Sals./Susa, 
also 5.15. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
485 24-15 topp. Tube ■ ISABELLE 
BUPFERT to Maurice Plalat’s 
LOU LOU (X> 2.35. 4.40, 6.45. 
9.00. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Avo. C734 
5414 J 
THE BLUE LACDON fAA) coni, 
grogs, dly. at 2.30; 4.40. 6.40. 

CURZON. Cunon- SI. W.l. 499 
5737 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON III LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLANTIC CITY 1 AAl. Film al 
2.0 mot Sun >. 4.05. 6.20. 8.40. 

DOMINION. Tott. Court Rd. (580 
95621. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK (Ui* Sep. press. 2.50. 
7.40. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Scats bookable lor last 
evening perfs. Mon.-Frl. and aU 
perfs. Sol and Sun. .'not late 
tophi showsi at' the box ofBca 
■ 11 a.m.-7 p.m. moo.-Sat. 1 or 

. by post. No lelephaoe bookmen. 
TOE BALTIMORE BULLET (AAl. 
Sep progs dally 1.00 root Soils 1 
5.50. 6.00. 8.30. - Now RITZ, 
Leicester Square. WILLIE A PHIL 

CATE CINEMA. Noll. HU1. 221 
0220-727 5760. STARDUST 
MEMORIES 1 AAl# 1.00. 2.35. 
4.15, 6.00. 7.45. 9.30. MAD 

. - MAX rx'i ft BAD iXt 11.15 p.m. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ 
1177. Ross So Tube. EXCLUSIVE 
PRESENTATION OF BETTE 
MIDLER'S “ TOE ROSU •' (X> 
130. 5.50, 6.15. 8,40. 
ROSEMARY'S BABY fXl ft 
TARGETS IX) 11.00 p.m. LlC'd 
bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA 367 13®/ 
4S5 2446, CORKton Town Tb. 
WILLIE ft PHIL 1X1 1.00. 3.00.. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. UCM bar. Ujtt 
3 days. Starts Thursday. THE 
STORY OF TOE LAST CHRYSAN- 
TMEMUM (Al. 

CATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton si. Green 
Park Tube. Kagemusha (Ai. 
S SO. -8.20. Seats Bookable after 

5 p.m. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
(930 52521. Jack Lemmon tn 
TRIBUTE iAA>. Sep ftw9* Dly 
(toe Sunt. Dr* Open 2.10. 5.10. 
8.10. Seat* bootable w/raids ft 
Last Eve prog. 

MINEMA 45 Knlghttfartdga 355-’ 
4225/b. Androy TWItDWto'a 
■■ MIRROR •• i.U). fRussian dia¬ 
logue—English snbatlesi. Dally: 
3.00, s.oo, 7.00. 9.00. Lata 
Night show Frt ft Sat 11-00 p.m. 

ODEON HAYMARKCT (930 3738/ 
27711 ADEN fX) IS HACK I In 
70mm and. Storeo sound. Sep. 

■‘Progs. VrJa. 1.45. 4,607 8.00. 

ODEON LBICESTER SQUARE (950 
6111) THE DOGS OF WAR 
1 AA*. Sep, Progs. Dm. Open 
nr 1.50. *4.50. 7745. 

ODEON. -EE. .MARTIN'S LANE. 
BEING THERE (AA). For tnio 
240 0071. BOX Orilce 856 0691. 

1,50 tB6t Sm>‘ 

Evening programmes ft Week- 
ands may be booked in advance. 

PRINCE CHARLES, LalC. _Sq, *57 

E3gffl,<SSwa&’*i£-i6iia 
• Seau bkble. -LrC’d bar. 

SCREEN- ON THE HILL. 433 5566. 
Woody Alton. STARDUST 

- MEMORIES 1 AA). 5.30. 5.15. 
7.10. 9.15. Rina 435 9787 after 
3 pal- for gbone bOOkuma. 

STUDIO. 3.- Oxford Cliwj. 457 
• 5500. LlC'd. Bar. MY BDDV- 

23SK®«Sflt.,» s)&s-22t 
11.00# • - 

PLAZA 1, 2. 3 4. Off Piccadilly 
Circus. 457 1234. Advance book¬ 
ing facilities same as Empire. 
Leicester Square, 
waiter Matthau, Glenda Jackson 

• *1. HOPSCOTCH IAA<; Sep. 
proas, dally 1.00 mol Sana) 
5.30. s.OO. 8.50. 

* *2. MY BODYGUARO (A) Sep. 
props, daily 1.00, 3.30. 6.00. 

-3. MONTY PYTHON'* LIFE OF 
BRIAN 1 AA). Sep- prpoa- dally 
1.00 root Suns; 3.30. 6.00, 
8.35. 
■*. airplane i ai . %P. proaa- 
dally 1.00. not Sons* o.OO. 5.00 
7.00. 9.00. 

■ ■ No smoking area, 

• -No am a tone- 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA CC 01-902 1334 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 

WITH ROBIN COUSINS 
Performances Pally, .except.,Moca. 
£2.20 to £5.30. Children half price. 
Car park. Season until Feb 32. 

ART GALLERIES 

AKD7ss3vst. 9ArA*£ 
1980/Carl Andre. 639 1578. 

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 
St“ W17«29 6176. 108th 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX- 
HismoN. Until 2° Fob Mon- 
Frl 9.30-5.50: Thun until 7. 

AGNEW GALLERY., 45 Old. _Bqnd 
St.. W.l. 629 6176. Peter Brook 
—Yoi-koblrs Lan decap— until 27 
Feb. Thurs. until 7 p.m. 

BANKSIDE GALtXRY. 48 Hopton 
Street. BJacfifriars. SE1. Royal 
Society of Palitters-Eicben and 
Engravers. „Coateinpormy PrH« 
until Feb. 12: Dally 10-5. Sunday 
2-6. Adm. SOn. half price OAPs. 
Students. 

BRITISH LIBRARY Itti_ Brit. 
Muse ami, Genw EBot until 26 
April. Tudor Map Making unOl 
SC Dec. V-^dYS- 10-5, Suns. 
2.30-6. Adm. free. 

BROW5E ft DARBY. 19. OA St 
734 7984. Keith Grant. 

FISCHER FINE AWT. 50 Kings SI.. 
St. James’s. S.W-1- 839 3942. 
HANS HARVUNG. UuUI 15 Feb. 
Mon-Fri 10-5.30. SaU 10-12.30. 

LEFCVRE GALLERY: 50 BWonSt. 
W.l. 01-495 1572*3. Twentieth 
Century Worka on View. Mon- 

Fri. lO^. 

LEGER GALLERY, 13 Old Baud St. 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON — 63 

Original W*!ereolours. Dolly ex¬ 
cept Set. 9-5.30. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Aibjnnarie SL. 
W.l. JOHN WONNACOTT First 
London pj* 1 b 1 Hon 17. Until Fob. 
6lh. 

REDFERN GALttRY ADRIAN 
HEATH. New PmntiMW 1B78-TO 
January 38-Fobniary 25. 20 Cort 
Strwi. London Wl, Mon-Fri, 
10-5.$0. S3t* 10-12.50. 

ROCAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.l. 

1. A New Spirit In Painting until 
iSUi March. Aim. £2. Concession- 

2? HOWORE^PAUMIBR 180»-187S 
on Ml 15th March. .Adm. £1.50. 
CMceKlonery Rate El- 
3. Painting bum nature until ISUi 
March. Adm. £1. CeiKHdtwf 

ROle 5Dp. 
AU DXbiblUons open dally 10-5. 
Concessionary Rate applies — 
O-A.P.V 5rudenis, groups over 10 
and unit 1.45 p.m. Suns.. 

TATE GALLERY. MDlbank, 9.W.l. 
Sporting Pictures from the HalL 
fa* collection. Admission free 
wkdys lO-S, Sun. 2-ft. Recorded 
information i 01-821 7128. 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. 
BJ Ken.. DRAWING: TECHNIQUE 

. A PURPOSE, urau 26 April. 

Wfcfty*. 10-5.30. Sons, 2.30- 
5.50. dosed Fridays. 

NOTICE 
AB advemsamenta ore enMeet 

u to* condition* of acceptance 

of Times Newspapers Limited# 

- cnplae of which are available 

on request. 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 28 

Business to Business 27 

Contract and Tenders 27 

Domestic Situations 27 

Educational 27 

Financial Notices 27 

Flat Sharing 28 

Legal Notices 27 

Motor Cars 28 

Property 27 

Public and' Educational Appointments 22 

Public Notices 27 

Reader Service Directory 26 

Rentals 28 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 28 

Situations Wanted 28 

Box No. rrpUe* should be addressed to: 

The Times, P.0. Box •?, New PriotSng House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8GZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 33il 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade • 01-278 9351 
Manchester .Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alteratioas, tel-: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
Ail advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

The deadline for all cop; is one dear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and- Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pm. prior to the day o€ publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued -to die advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns £3-25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Appointments £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Property £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Weekend Sboparound £14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

Court Circular £5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5-00 
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i»B*ATO.—■On 29U» January, vtsi * 

• itonEffc* dJQ8Mor: 8lsl" “> 

Cflr?io«p7'-u'n Jani J’,°* 81 CDl- Theater Mawiuiv Hn spits! Lo 
SW."1" 

C^£T‘/90D-^°n Jan ®l. “t Bas- 
id Judy and 

a brother for 
-Jrnnmaa and Hariy. . 
DBi?5LL'—0,1 January Slot, ar 

Kingston Hospital, la Janol and 
Mn 'Andrew Michael'. 

GRgY.—On a^rd . January ai Si 
Thomas's Hospital. Felicity tnee 

Mytrai and Denis—a son t Daniel 
John Rosa i. 

GRIFFITHS.—Qn January 27ih, to 
Coun'o ft John—a daughter. 

. Natalie. 
HUNT.—On January Mih, at Nrw- 
_ hury tp Dim and Simon—a son. 
RODGERS.—On January 39 th. to 

Aortane t.nce Slcmssrm and 
Stuart—a -ran i Caspart. a 
hrolher forTablUha. 

BIRTHDAYS 
FELICITY.—Happy birthday petal. 

All my love.—DjsoI*. 

MARRIAGES 
FLANAGAN : LYALL-*-~On -list 

January Ipai. al Bromley. Kent, 
berween Terence Patrick FI anna- 

- pan and Sheila Mary. Lyali. 

DEATHS . ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TEN BOSCH.—On' 29th January, 
peacefully, ai home. MieliaM 
Peicr. aged 73-soars. lormerty 
of FairHnht. East. Siusss. dearly 

-laved father or Nora. Paula and 
BeHa. Funeral service at Hastlnn* 
Crematorium on Thursday. 5th 

_ Feuruary. 1981. al 5 p.m. 
THORP.—On Friday. January oOto. 

Denys, Moved fnabana of Dora, 
lamer ol, Tim and Martin. 

■ Funeral , private. No. fjowprs 
p lease. 

WYNNE—On January 30. 1981. 
Peacefully at Nine wells Hosoi- 
ui. Dundee. Evelyn Jean Cordon 
incc Ftrio i. Beloved wife of the 
Ijio col Owen fvolyn Wynne? 
Formerly of Court Wood. Sandie- 
hca'h. FortUiintasdoe, Hams. 

• Cremation private. No Irjim at 
her muni. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE ■ 

McLEOD. — .The Memorial Serf ce 
“ ‘ ' It* MCLeotl. 

' 265 PEOPLE 

era .fuelled to pnrtlctoale tn b 

cotniwUllon for that most do- 

urablB -of all card THE 

MIGHTY NEW MERCEDES 

BOO SSL. If you'd Itte to bo 

one. lust mu the SHOWBIZ 

CAR CLUB on 

PERSONAL columns 
ALSO ON PAGE 28 

McLEOD. — The Memorial Serfce 
- for General- Sir Roderick McLeod. 

G.B.E.. K.C.B.. D.L.. will be 
held • In the Royal' Memorial 
Chanel of Ihe Royal Vuillary 
Academy. Sandhurst. on Tnnradav 
26th. February, r^Sl. at 12 
noon. • 

THORN.—A memorial service for 

' Sir Jules Thom will ho held an 
Thursday. 5th February, al The 
Temple Church, E.C.4, at 4.46 
p.nt. - 

IN MEMORIAM 
H1BBERT. GEOFFREY. Laved and 

remembered. always. Prudie, 
Richard. Edward ana Julie. 

01-730 3148 • 

and they’ll send you an entry 

form. 

POETRY 

It yvu love to apoak Poetry 
fnot rour ownj and would 

hie tn be Involved In the crea¬ 

tion of a small new group to - 

give Poetry readings A por- 
■ romances. 

please write to Box 
2682 F The Times 

. FORTHCOMING EVENTS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FILM AND EMPIRE 

Inlor University History' Film 
Consortium Biennial Confer¬ 
ence. April 8. 9 and in. 1981. 
nr.iaiii from. Department of 
Film. Imperial War Museum. 
Lainbcih Road. London. SE1 
OHZ. 

TEL.: 01-735 8922, - 
EXT. 202. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 
Conker? courses. ■ _ ■ . 
Business and Secretarial 
courses. . .... 
Remedial TulLlon far Adults 
ana Children. _ 
i -inniunf School* and Courses. 
Management Training Courses. 
—Which over you provldB. The 
Time* can pul you tn con la cl 
with patcnllal pupils _and 
students— Lhrmigh Tlic Time* 
Educallooal rcjiura on Feb¬ 
ruary 25Ui. 
For more information or to 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
oa 01-278 9351 

the CASLICKT: of .Si. James's 
London's more UiurcsUnB busi¬ 
nessman's night club. 3 bars, 
restaurant. dancing. caberat 
■pots. No mem harsh Ip required, 
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. 
Sat.. 0 p.m.-2 a m. 4 Done- of 
.York St.. G.W.l. 01-950 1648/ 
4900. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
dPd school_573 1666. 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
Visit one or London's longest 
M Labi (shed -gentleman's clubs. 
Medieval atmosphere -— exciting 
cabaret—beautiful girls. Entrance 
£6 non members. 15 Masons 
Yard. Duka St..- St. James. 
S.W.l. Mon.-Sat. 6 50 p.m, lo 
3.00 a.m. -Tel.. 950 SadO. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BORED, depressed. Irritable, loam 
to dance and find out Just haw. 
Bad life Can be. Phono Arthur 
Murray Dance Studio, Strand 
950 0621. 

SEASONAL SALES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Jnrlujln airajjfltvnrnLs lo: 
tmlv from 26* 
HOWL from LS4 
NAPLES from £04 
PALERMO from £89 

Also other Italian destination* 
on request. 

Tel.: 01-637 5311 

Special last-minute availability 
to most European destinations, 

Tel. 01-637 384S/Q 
PILGRIM AIH LTO. 

SKI BLADON LINES 

7th Fab Bargains 

MERISEL £140 

2 weeks Mil catering 
Up to £40 'off a weeks 

In Mcrlbol and Cmirmayrnr 
Giulet Pardos 

MET?mEL, VBRBIER, 
courMayeur 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 nmunhoma Road 

London SW6 3QU_ 
TEL: iri-751 4228/4333 

ATOL 1352H 

BOOKING A HOLIDAY 7 

While you're waning far that 
holiday on the slopes or In 
the tun, why not take a break 
In Bn tain 7 Whether a week¬ 
end away from u all or a 
holiday providing peace or 
adventure, yea'll lind It mil 
tcosy cottages. independent 
self catering, luxurious hotels i 
In our " Holidays and Hotels 
in G.B. ft Ireland " feature.— 
U appears every Saturday: 
Don't mfas itt 

GREEK VILLAS 
If you simply want the best 
possible villa ou Corfu. Crete 
nr Paxns ask for our Brochure 
fnaiurtng over 150 hand¬ 
picked properties. ranging from 
tile ultimate In luxury to Uio 
rustically simple. Most are on 
a beach or with pool. From 
£2O0/£350 p.p. a WMS. inc. 
nigtn from Mandtesiar or 
Gatwlck. maid. 

'CORFU VILLAS fT) 
01-581 oeai/a 

■'389 0152—24 hr».) 
ABTA ATOL 357B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
ATHENS ATHENS , 

From' £85 rm every Saturday, 
nr you. gel this flight cheaper 
elsewhere j»-e will rerund-tho 
difference, offer dun SXst 

ALSO*'1 MALAGA £77 
ALICANTE £79 
CORFU . 

. ChETE ■ £105 
Other European destinations 

“ISane'^l^BM 1587 laM*3? 
9 WILTON RD.. S.W.l. 

ATOL U.88B 

GENEVA—SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

Ry with BCai tram Gatwiac 
on aD dates -up to loth W». 
fUr only £70.90 tnduslva— 
no extrai. 

HNOWJErr-—our special v-tvkm 
for skters. Sat morning flights 
to Geneva with connecting on¬ 
ward transfers If reuntred. 

GALL FALCON SWISS GOT! 

TOURS 
. TEL. 01-551 2191 

ABTA ' ATOL 1537B 

QUALITY, 
•' rJRELIABILITY AND 

. HUGE SAVINGS 
On flights to Delhi. Bombay. 
Karachi. Bangkok. Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Singapore. Tokyo. These 
aro hist some or the destina¬ 
tions wa offer. Telephone to¬ 
day far - nrtcM and helpful 
advice. 

01-495 4345 
UNION TRAVEL 

‘ MM 
Am ACfeNTS 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 
SUN CLUB 

SUN CLUB* . 
5 Rspangtuun Road, 
London SWTS 5LT- 

TEL: 01-570 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1ZL4BC 

IQ tcst/membcnblp details from 
Menu <£/. FREEPOST. Wolver- 
hunyum WV3 1BH. leL: UVU3 
-iou.'O- 

CORDON BLEU COOKS lor Villas 
required in Greece and Portugal. 

L ' See La Creme. 
2 FOR SUNNY ISRAEL I—House¬ 

keeper and Mother'b Help.—See 
Dom. 

would Mr. Ralph J eh ord u a visas le 
or anyone knowing of his wnere- 
abouL. please ring U1-5US aW/ti 
alter d p.m. 

THE CREAM of Cornish holiday 
homes and hotels can be seen In 
lire Times Holidays and Hotels 
feature every Saturday. II you 
own a hotoL a house, a. cottage 
or even a convened barn and 
you warn to Jet for the season, 
ring us now oo 0L-2TH 9161. 

ANOREXIA/BULIMIA. Compulsive 
lasting/stuffing. 748 4587. 

travelling Balkans / Eastern 
Europe. Would like English- 
speaking contacts in all countries. 
David, Sidy, y Irving Street, 

SKI ' INSTRUCTORS. Sue General 
Vacancies today i 

TELEVISION Company preparing 
documentary programme on 
World's Worst Decisions would 
like lo hear from anyone with 
good suggestions that had cata¬ 
strophic result*. Credit/re- 
munoratlon by agregmani. Reply 
Box 2346 F. The Times. 

SCRABBLERS: Entry terms lor 
National Scrabble Championship. 
1931. Trout Gyles Brnndroth. 
NSC. P.O. Box 2. Eros Hooso. 
Foil ham. Middx, No on try fee. 
but please-send Slumped s-a-e. 

BUSINESSMEN I Relax-See Per¬ 
sonal Guide in Services. 

HEART OF CHELSEA. S. ftClng 
luxury Flats.—Sec London Flats. 

NOT SO MUCH A JOB. more a 
. way or life—See General 

Vacancies. 
DIAMONDS, rubles. _ emeralds. 

* soph Ires, opals. Bought by. City- 

YOUNG'n 'enCLISH/AMERICAN 
family require 4-bedroom 
accommodation. Central/Wrsl 
London or Berks—See Short 
Lois. 

EVERY PHONE hands a MATE.-* , 
You could try Snoopy. 

MICHAEL S EARLES. Architect. 
1750-1813. Anybody knowing 
whereabouts or his Diary or 
other papers p'ease contact Bon- 
wltl. 15 Shrewsbury Hsg.. 
Che.vne Walk. S.W.5. 

Charities/CLUBS.—Do you need 
Premises in Knightsbridgo-—^ce 
Business to B. 

LEGAL EAGLE nics West.—See 
Commercial Services, today. 

ST. JOHN. V. urgent, get In tonch 
with H. 

U.K. COMMISSIONS uuderUkim.— 
See. Business Services. 

WORK for new Television Com¬ 
pany.’—Sea Lo Crane. 

TR1-UNGUAL SECRETARY. Brus¬ 
sels: English. French/German. 
—See Secretarial Appts. 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN, With 
experience In Aria. Theatre and 
Finance, seeks fob. See Sits. 
VVenlcd. 

PARLEZ-YOU5 FRANCA IS T — 
French Institute Sen SorvICH._ 

PRINTED CIRCUITS W.Q. Every 
Monday In Bus. Services Guide. 

CHAMPAGNE by Teddy on Valen¬ 
tines day. Sec Services. 

E6.fXJQ-C7.Qon _P.A._managtng flOr¬ 
el ett (lata. Bee Creme. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers In Devon, Cornwall, Dorset 
and Somersot:- If your hotel. ?uest house, cottage or flat Is 

ully booked for the1 whole- of 
1981. ignore this announcement. 
If not. ohone Fiona now on Oi- 
837 5511. then pot your foci 
up while our “ Holidays In Great 
Britain and Ireland " feature 
works for you. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunn)or: 
Jf you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion M Sussex and would like to 
be folly booked far 1981. The 
Tlmc-t UK Holiday 4 and Holols 
feature on Saturdays can heir. Sea. Ring Slave Fraser on 857 

511 ext. 206. 

INDEPENDENT summer schools 
offers 80 varied courses at 
Ta on ton. Twickenham end 
Hampstead. Residential and 
day. 7 years to 70 + . Ju^ 15 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Feb T. 14. and 28 fnr . 
FOPPOLO. £149 fully Inc. 
with 6 day lift pass—guaran¬ 
teed no extras. Luton 110.00 
a.m. j-Milan. Ring now on 

01-408 0202. 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 401B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. J'burg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dar, W. Africa. Cairo^ 
Addis. lad to. Pak.. Say.. Mid. 
East/Far East. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia: N.Z.. Sth./NUi. America. 
Canada and Europe. 

AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD- 
317 Grand Bldps.. TrafaJcar 
Su.. iv C.2. Tel: 014?o9 
273U/2/5. Croup ft L4IB 

Bookings walcoma. 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
' FROM ONLY £99 

Enloy this Island or sunshine 
and laughter with a holiday 
Ideally aultod for you. whbLher 

.U be camping, villa. Taverna. 
or Hotel. Also Sooth of France. 
Greece. Spain. Egyot. USA. 
Flights from most VJK airports. 

Ask for our brochura 
BUDGET HOLIDAYS 

0X-C21 7171 
ATOL B90BD 

day. 7 years to 70 + . 
to August 13.. <0672) 
t24 hn> for brochure. 

WALES Is that mystical land in 
which original Britons have 
sought refuge- from the stresses 
and strains or day-to-day Uio 
since Roman times, ir you like 
the Idea of lonely moors and 
maunuins. deep forests, jwilr- 
running streams, sandy Atlantic 
boaches. and you wail to cscapo 
to ilia land of our fathers, then 
look in Holidays and Hmels or 
Great Britain featured this and 
evoty Saturday tilt May 16. 

COTS wold 5.—-We supervise per¬ 
sonally our own camtoruble col¬ 
leges In Chipping Campdcn ft 
Laverton. Brochure includes 
colour phoio of Inlcrtor and 
lor aw plans—AlarMnd. Laverton. 
Broadway. Worcestershire. Tel.: 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ THE GREEK ISLANDS 

En2iS?.nn ' ninrl^'sinnThe wUOl* . SlOty OnJ» fTOm 
HSWA ^ Sunmed. One week holidays 

with a direct night tram £144. 

Flights to Tokyo. India., 
' Hongkong. Bangkok. S Inga mire. 
Manila, K. Lumpur, Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca. 5. America. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius. Nairobi, 
Jo'burg, Istanbul. Vienna, 
Rome. FranhlurL Copenhagen, 
Stockholm. 
BAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
43 Great Portland Street. W.J 

.01-651 4440. Air Agtsj 

DIAL 
402 5284/S 
723 0195/6 

.. _ Panair offering services to 
Europe. Canada. Africa. Aus- 
halia. Middle East, with 
Specials to Sooth America, 

i. U.S.A.. Far East and 

SUMMER SCHOOL STAFF.—See 
General Vacancies. 

Cotswqld—Saner farm cottages. 
2.B. Most dates. Burford 2152. 

N. YORKS MOORS.—Lodge. sleeDB 
in. Full details, s-.i.p 42 Mark¬ 
ham Square. London. SW3 aXA. 

SHORT LETS 

i Air Agents ■ 

SKI VERB IE R 

fLAST MINUTE BARGAINS M 
hUss the crowds and an Joy Uio 
lowest. Prices, a law spaces 
tell in fully catered chains. 
28th Jan and llih Feb. for 3 
weeks inclusive of nights. 

Phone us now for detain 
01-365 6101. 124 bra. I 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
lATOL 11748) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DIA L-A-FLf GMT to Europe. Ring 
the exp pits on 01-754 5156. Agia. 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
fur bargain nights lo USA ■ ft 

oS£SPe*T^7'R?S™01'a60 9241/ 
0880. ATOL 895B. 

ThfiTimes Crossword Puzzle No 15,439 

77#] 

in 

m 

ACROSS 
l Memorial not cheap to con¬ 

struct (8). 
5 Cut down by ruthless editor 

(6). 

S Conversed with 23’s leader 
pursuing French division 
(Sl¬ 

id Look for a shot (6). 
12 Time for a Dower show ? 

(3). 
13 Tragic swimmer we put 

among the oVd-style ever¬ 
greens (9). 

14 Engineers have little know¬ 
ledge, no one remembering 
(12). 

18 Rose above a communication 
' so made (2,10). 

21 Meta) from the Old Coun¬ 
try- (9). - 

23 Foreign wife (5). . . 
24 Smoking jacket ? (6). 
25 Hampshire river in mid- 

Sussex ? What a mess ! (3). 
26 Facts about city growth— 

it's poisonous (6). . ' 
27 Sloth perhaps shown in the 

garden by Harry (5)-. 

DOWN 
1 Shelled this fragile boat ? 

(6). 
2 lack so.agtie in the nursery 

(6). 
3 Club turn arranged. Gue¬ 

vara performing i9). 
4 Permutation—more points 

in hunches (12). ’ 

€ Girl to part from Colonel 
Lennos (5). 

7 Bull’s-eyes for Rabelaisian 
leading lights (8). 

S Red' meets with trouble 
from the judge (S). 

11 Such put-up jobs planned 
for mutual support (4-8). 

15 Is able to contain firm 
demonstration by an evO 
spirit (9). 

16 Like Woodland’s revolution¬ 
ary advice to young 
-Crarebit ? (8). 

17 “ Of moving-s by flood 
and field ” (Othello) (S). 

39 Yv'ould she count in South 
Africa ? (6). 

2D Take a step for a liqueur (6). 
22 “ Adsum ”, as the cockney 

might say to the ruler (5). 
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Hectic Households often 
despair of not finding 
flexible and responsible 
people to look after their 
children, pets and cook 
good food! 
Don’t despair — The 
Times Domestic and 
Catering Columns can 
help you. 
The above advertiser was 
delighted with the 
results he received to 
his advertisement which 
was booked on our suc¬ 
cessful series plan (4 

days with 1 frce.l 
If you want similar suc¬ 
cess without trials and 
tribulations — why not 
ring me now: SARAH 
MUMFORDi on 

01-278 9161 
and let me help you! 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE BEILS ARE SILENT 
IN CONSTABLE’S COUNTRY 

chJ4iTli Of SI. Mary Thr Vtrgln Lannhun. 6pm, In thn 
h#an Conbis a counlraaldr. Iwa been dcdoml urudurnily 
ttnuunc!. Claim ID Ota Ou)KAM YALE, A is iha oldmt gid 
on* or thr fin'll churches but It la now. in tbuigcr of oonansiira 
for wer. Farcy genwauona of Langfcam vuiagers ham earod for 
this 12th cmluit church as a part Of thptr hprltang and ours/ 
Tnflata jhl* village fwlih a nopulatloit or *J00i has niHcd ovrr 
£10.000. bnl Ihla is far short of too £20.000 wMM l*ow 
wp ash you io t>uwurt our church and nuke oar causa your 
cause. 

Ptoase halo Um boils sound one* mom aero si (ha VsJa'and not 
remain allant nr mr.. . _ 

Donations should bo sent to: 

THI TREASURER. LAN CHAM CHURCH RESTORATION FUND,' 
. C/O BARCLAYS BANK LTD.. 38 QUEEN ST.. . 

COLCHESTSR, EfSCX,. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA. HOLIDAYS w 

FaZlr suffrti v^Uu and Irftaeh 

callages 

A beautiful laounlajigus Bjnc 
where you will Lad all too 
fharm as -yell as toe sophlsii* 
Soon of too Caribbean, few 
irons 14.35 per jsrrion lo £71U. 

AU toe a da vc price* are to* 
elusive of Fichis from Luton 
or Hcatorow airport for J* 
weeks. We alio have entoer 
pmtfailas on toe islandj of 
Musttque. Antlgta ar d Anguilla 
as well as riUa Infamat.cn for 
Monuerrat and Granada. 

Phone or write ‘nrticattoo 
Which islands ,-nrtlOilo you 

"Heaney .marlar travel 
AND HOLIDAYS LT®- 
56 Ebiuy St- 

01*730 1 ATOL HOBS 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Perfect sailing holidays for 
experienced helmsmen or 
novices. Up io 6 people aboard 
Maxi Ft. down Red sea coast 
from Eilat, winter sun para¬ 
dise. Great for -.lnqlw. i days 
from £199. Ask for too Hod 
baa Flotilla brochi.r- 

TY'KJCENHAM 
A World ef Dirrorecce 

TWICiCENH.YM TfLtVEL LTD 
84 HAMPTON ROAD. 

THICKEN HAM; 
TWa 50S «ABTA ATOL o34B>. 

24-hour Erochu^ ■service 

01-898 3220 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amatcrdani £49 Athens £155 
Berlin £139 Bremen ££2 
Brussels ES« Goto £2£» 
Casablanca r,\2A_ Cologne CtR 
Copcnh'n £06 Dusseldorf tin 
Frankfurt £67 HamburgCho 
Hanover £S9 Las Paunas S11J* 
Lisbon £89 Madrid £;9 
Munich £121 Parti ^49 
Rome £91 Stut'gan CtOi 
Vienna £111 Zurich £80 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.203 Gill 

ABTA ATOL 448B Open Saw, 

Ihe whole story only from 
itnmed. One week holidays 

with a direct night from £143, 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 
London. S.W.IO. 

HeTuL 

Tel. 01-551 2366 
t24hr. brochure uhonrt 

ABTA. member AfOL 582B 

SRI VERBIER 

/LAST MINUTE BARGAINS U 
Miss the crmvds and enloy the 
lowest prices. A lew spaces 
HUt In fully catered chalots. 
28th Jan. and 11th Feb. lor 2 
weeks inclusive of nights. 

Phone us now far detail* 
01-263 6101 <24 hr*.) 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
lATOL 1174BJ 

SKI TENTRBK. Top quality skiing 
and accom. in St. Johann. 
Austria. Excellent aprcs-skl. few 
Jan. and Feb. vacs. from 

Tenirat. Ruxlav Cartier. 
SldcUD, OA14 5H5. TeLr 01-302 
b426 (24hr».). ABTA. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Summer ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft other 
Greek Islands. Seam. S. of 
France. Portugal. MIL'S, apart, 
menu, tavemas, hotels, campe 
Ipg ft sailing. ___ 
lift Aldetsgalc St.. London, 

EC1. 
Tel: 01-250 }k» 

879. South Rd.. Stiefflrid, 
S6 3TA__ 

Tel: fOT421 5716079 
ATOL 1170BD. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flights now a valla bio to 
Jo'btirn. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia, Now Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwloa 
destinations. 

01-339 2527 3396 
01-754 6668 

8 Covnntzv St. London. VT.l* 
l2 mins. Piccadilly StaUonj 

BUT BURRY : 1 

Look no farther for flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur, 
Singapore. Mans Kong. .Tokyo. 
Srdncv. Also Europe. L.S.A , 
Canada. S. America ft .Ifrtca. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow Street 

• London. W.l 
01-457 0337. S 9 Oi-437 641T 

01-457 5943 __ 
3 mins, from Piccadilly Circus. 

lAir Agents i 

AUSTRAL lA^.Z. 
Guaranted Polar Route Fares 
available this mouth only £287 
single. £515 return >out AprU- 
Junc. back June-Scpt. 1 na 
U.BJV. Hawaii. Fill, writo far 
details—book now: 

REHO TRAVEL 

Conunonwgalto House _ 
X5 Now OsJord Sircot. H.C.I 

Tel: 01-405 OTj6 
Bonded Airtbie Agents 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU. 

Ren ato and ' uncrowded 
magical bays stni eadsl. DIs- E>r them.In our free colour 

days6'from £iaanpo J'wSt 

AaL ATOL 250B. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS 
Athens 5.7.3 Lisbon £'35 
Alicante £65 Madrid 284 
Barcelona £.»4 Malaga £68 
Crete £105. Rhodes ‘.109 
Funchal 104 Rome £96 
Karo £96 Tcncriit- £lr'S 
Genes a £65 Valencia £«4 

- Tel Art-.' - 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
01-581 533C 1898.5566 

Air Agio. 

AUSlltAUAT JO'BURCT STATES? 
G/T Air Agts. 01-754 4508/ 

BUROPfAH FUen-re-Visa Tram. 
. 01-545 4227. Air Agt*. 

CHEAPIES TO '6UROPF/U.S.A. and 
most destitutions. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA, ATOL 
1355B. Govt, bonded, 

mshgd.—Radlcil 
3341. 

lav Fur- 
i.-' 01-286 

VILLA HOLIDAYS In Tuscany. 
Italy ft Cole d’Azur. Broth ore -out 
now BeUaglen. 01-360 7354/ 
8691. ATOL 893B. ATTO, . 

rnuiij'iaiiiii 

R^LXDATS AND VILLAS 

-SKI CHALETS: . 

7 & M FEBRUARY 

1 VvK. £150, . 

2 WKS. £245 

H'p'n» still got a iv* vacancies 
at special prices m lop rosorta 
Jnc'.udiag Val d'lscrr. r-inea. 
Mcrlhcl*. Zcrm.ilt ■. Oour. 
maycur. Selva and Canazci. 
Hurr,'. rmg us lottay. 
pries includes nigh's, wny 
fera. Chalet accommodaUMt, 
meals, service and full In¬ 
surance. 
•1 weak only. 

' HOTEL AgD^U^RTT'I^NT 

FUCHT AJSH COACH 
TRANSFERS. 

Pleas a let us know yuur re- 
qulrcjnrnis. Geneva fClurn 

fUShl from E77. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hens Plato. Loudon SWl-i 

01-5S4 5060 
ABTA EM 1964 ATOL 522B 

VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE 

ITALY 

SPAIN 

Widest ranne from tf* 

M5dpMSS;rtSin5Sr^5r 
avaliaUa from 

BRATOAYN LTD. 

IO Park Place. St. James’s 
London'. S.W.l 

01-409 0203 

SUPERCAMP USA 

Saperad venture holidays foT 
7-17 veer-olds. 
Riding, shaounn. Balling. cvfyn>- 
lng. scutw-dlvlng. tral Irldina. 
walcr-siUna. tennis. su«tog. 
ran i oa and lots more from 
rn.25 for 15 days i.excluding 
air rare i. For copr rrc* 
SuperCAMP USA 1UB1 colour 
brochure call or write: 

SUPBRCAMP USA 
S2CT). Hill Si.. Richmond, Surrey 

01-948 4201 

' 7’ • . -Airirk V C • First PuBlisbcd 1785 

C0LLDAY3 AND VILLAS_ 

. CHALET SKIING 
. COURCHEVEL—£143! 

Chalet Saplnlcrtr—super lu.vurv act amongst pine trees In vniam 
cent re. Reams with bathroom +■ fahulous living room From 5J iOrp 

Chaptt Shade—very comfonaMe ks-2 soy hotel situated on J 
|i|vie. Rooms ndto Ualhioom * ewra largo living rnom/mnn.. 
room wIttrsun balcony. From Cl >i8pp. " 

Gtiald TJaboltot—best situsUd cbalct In the resort. Cosy atmoochor. ' 
with skiln!T to and from thn iront denr. From FlftSpp. *■ 

A fdti' Spacw I"H tti Chib Mark wajmerjn .Meritwi from only Eiss^ ' 

Book yaor ski bargains now 

SKI MARK WARNER 
193 Victoria Street, London SWl 

. 01-828 5555 (24 hrs) 
ATOL 1176B 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy I . 

Uacon Blanc Villages, sHpprd 
by Andre Simon ct Ftls. A full 
and fruity dry while wire from 
a producer or repute. Admit U 
jaii've per or sacn jymo of-this 
quailiy at such a luw price 
limited of fur C29.‘jO i por case 
IS t>0tlic3 tad. \ATi. frrp 
ouanilLy delivery cn 20 cases 
and osar. Delivery London 
1/2 cases — £5. 5 cases + 
—411 per case. Open 7 days a 
wean. Late cioang Thursday. 
Ash for full list of Incredible 

bargains. 

Groat Wapptng Wins Co- 

60 «piWPMfcP- 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

London’s largest lnde pendant 
suppliers of plain carpeting 
offer maulvo slocks of Wiltons, 
cords. Berbers, twist pile or 
velvet pllo braadloams: alsu 
reproduction fu/nJtuiu. AU at 
lowest ever nricca. Prompt 
planning ft Btung service. 

ES5-7 New Kings Rd., 

Parsons Given, S.W.6 

01-751 2688 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

OBTAINABLE^.—We obtotn toe un¬ 
obtainable. Tlckots- for sporting 

' events, theatre, etc. including 
Govcnt Garden -mnd rugby luter- 
naUoult.-4l.a39 5363. 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN, 
Tickets, all performances. Tele¬ 
phone Obtatnables on 01-859 

-MACKINTOSH. — sideboard, un¬ 
wanted gift cost Cl.SO0 accept 
£1.000. Tel.; 01-278 326L M. 
Of. 

BECHSTEIN boudoir grand. 1910. 
bit 3in rosewood, professional 
musician's inSnimonl._flona 
abroad, new action. £2.000 o.n.o 
Tel: 037-Y71 56?. 

OLO YORK PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing Siena 4|n x Ain Clranlta 5-ris. 
Roofing- Slates. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 57.3721. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS, Meraklan 
velours. Rubber-backed £-3.40 su, SI., hessian, backed £5.20 s q yd - 

IT. suar. SO-', wool Berber 
£5.75 sq. yd- Ex VAT. Free 
estimating +_ planning service. 
149 Upper TOotlng Sd..SWl7. 
672 1178. 

GOLFBALL TYPEWRITERS. ..Self 
correctors. Brand new. £575 
+ VAT.—Ring Galfball Typc- 

wrllen.—-01-254 5215. 

CHARMING. — Practical antique 
Dol'd pine church penrH. original 
golden colour. 5ft or 5ft 6tn Iona; 
£95. Eldridge London 273 spoi. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
i new' for women at haif-pi'ec. 
The Sale Shop. ■ 3 St Barnabas 
St.. PlmllCO Rd.. SWl. Ol-7-aO 
2915. 

PIRELLI CALENDERS ’71 ...’72. 
•7.T.. Boxed £35 each. Mldlcs- 
brough 106421 245731'. 

CHANCERY CARPETS, WUton and 
Berbers, at trade erlces and 
under. 97-99 ClrrkonweU Road. 
EC1. 01-406 0455. 

G.I. CURDJIEFF ENTIRE CULT- 
Music. For disposal a* sheer 
music or-casac up or_ atu- part 
or olcce. For details «24 n090.or 
write Box 2722 F. The Times 

LIFE AFTER DEATH 7 Head 
- - Hereafter ' fay David Winter. 

A reasoned statement of Uio 
Christian hope. This book has 
helped thousands come to terms 
with death. Hev.' enlarged edit¬ 
ion published bjr Mowbrays £1.50 
pr » jmi Bl.TOj From M;w* 
brays Bookshop. 28 Margaro; St., 
London W1A TLB. 

■ ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

MALINOIS PUPPIES.-K.C. reg. 
Good -■ • famlly/wortlng.—0572 
2584. 

COMPETITION PONY lor 1981. 
Valuahlo child's l.thh silver dun 
tnara far Crcdm Scarlet Ribbons. 
Eurcr looks, presence and action, 
forward going wHh snaffle mouth. 
Judds fate a siaa and good in ail 
resnecis Sadly tor sale a« oui- 
grown after six vws . Tel. Chai-, 
tnnt St. Giles 5226. 

2 YR OLD BULL TER BRIER hi Til. 
Pineal pedigree, oood home essen¬ 
tial. Tel Poller* Bar 53812 i77i. 

. SERVICES 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE ' 
EVENING CLASSES ; ■ 

ta French lomnuge. Convoru, 
mm. TYunslaiion. ClvUiuumT 
cwumenclnq sard Febnure 

... Registration: ' 
4lh in 15ih Fehnary. 

Details: 
l« Donwtii Place, SWT aju 

LS.B.C.I 

TO. 01-589 6211 CExt, 4gy 

BRITISH INSTITUTE 1 ■ 
OF FLORENCE \j 

intensive.courses In the Italian 
Language. 20 hours tuliianV 
weMc: Fahruary 10. March w 
April 21. Mar 19. June ■ 
Apply British institmifa tiS: 
oarno Gulcrianilnl w. fioJals 
Florence. TM: 234 051, ■ 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. Imre dm m. - 
lion-—Datoline Computin' jw™- 
DepL T.l. IB Ahlnaton fin. 

H'®-. DJ-ssa lOUV^ 
PERSONAL guide services. T 

confidence, overweight, m. . 
■tc. ApooltU®. 01-800 40asT^ 

HYPNOTHERAPIST.-JAr. R_ Ggt 
man. Kc ruing ton. Ol-«02 oaS 

FRENCH 6 SPANISH by hmw 
native leather. Tel: W5S 8641 

HHtn IN kUHOUH rent'a ^p,- 

video .recorder by dav/wk,m» 
Ring ADF5 TV. Dl-720 4469. 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON, W.S. / . 
Charming newly dec. 2 bed- 
room mews flat. Ideally 31 in- ' 
aLoU, Avail. 1 year. £130 ' 

HOLLAND PARK , 

Prony garden ircnmraiiylng a 
bedroom flat. Suit famfly foJ 
5 mjnliis, E7a p.w. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS ‘. 
AccommodaUon [or 

Co Visitors 

01-229 S9G6/003J ‘ 

Superbly modernised ant 

decorated mansion. ilau.-. ft, i, 

5 6 beds.. 2 baths.. 2 rccep».; 

American kit. Fum.-’anfar 

nished. Prices from £220 p.m 

•sxl. ■ 

CENTRAL ESTATES, ■ 
491 3609 ; * 

CHARMI-NG -vdi 
LUXURY FLAT ,v; 

Srlf conrataed. In EltzahetBsa ■ 
cQunLry house an Essex. Mjmj» 

wg" 10 acres land. 2 recopts,, 

5 bedrooms, kitchen, haw' 

room, lavatory- a era ai-cutH 

own use. Own lelephana. j 

garage. Liverpool Street 50 

mins. £70 o.w. 0 

Tel. IngaicstooB C02773j 3574[ 

BROMPTON ROAD, "j 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3; 

Superb i ft '2 bedroere srr-. 

llr - 

vnejd rials to pr«*ll3tous .Win* 
and In . rxccllonl caodiUon. 
firawmn ronm. fully filled ku. 

CHESTERTONS ;>t 

01-589 5211 . _ 

MARBLE clearance uf foils for 
shelves, bathroom*, mfales. flies 
fitting serocs. Konrad Sicwan. 
90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 584 2704. 

WARTIME Channel 
papers, coni*tiling 

Isles News- 
German war papers, containing German war 

news and orapaganda. in English. 
£■>.00 cech. Also The Times 

1 lflOS-lfTSI. 
(0-1921 511M. 

" GENIHNE 

• SALE OFFER 
1 Heavy domestic 12ft. vW» 

'superb British Wiltons. 80 

wool. 20Cv nylon.- /miy1 

'£9.96 per eq. yard whilst 

, slocks last. Tir5i-cJaM Bitlna 

1 services If required. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 
i9 a.m.-530 p.m. 
iSan. ' 

9 a.m.-l p.m. __/ 

Sr-KOmfewmaM, 
London EQR5BX /. 
OHMS 0453 S 

r 

FOR SALE. 

MARK50N PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

5- Offer new nlannv 
9 ■ • • tor hire from £18 uer 

' ' monih. 
.2. Oder an opium lo purchase 
price or only £729 me. VAT 
after one . year's lUee.- 
5. Offer ncw-'v>eoft(lhan4 olanos 
for sale at unbealaMn prices. 
4. Offer an • unrivalled after¬ 
sales service from a family firm 
csiablls'ticd for- 73 vears. 

M4RK50N PI4NG5 
Albanv SI.. N.Vf.1. 01-935 8882 

ArUllpry Ftace. S.E.I8., 
01-354 4517 
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Advertise In the "Summer T8F Feafure 
on February 20th and reach 

almost one million Holiday makers. 
Forfuriher information .' 

omtcxtBrian Y/exhcm^ 

classified odverfis'mg . 

imanageron 01-8371234. 
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